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THE MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE SOCIETY

The Malcolm Muggeridge Society was founded on the 100th

anniversary of the birth of Malcolm Muggeridge and some thirteen
years after his death. This coincided with a successful two-day seminar

entitled'Muggeridge Rediscovered' held at Wheaton College, Illinois
in May 2003, bringing together People from many Parts of the world

with an interest in the work of Malcolm Muggeridge - his life and

his times.

The aims of the Society can be summarised as follows:

. Providing information for those researching the life and work of
Malcolm Muggeridge

. Keeping writings in print and to encourage the publication of
new critiques and scholarship

. Providing fellowship and virtual forum for admirers to discuss

Muggeridge's work

. Publishing a regular newsletter

. Facilitating republication of his books and publication of
unpublished material

. Providing linkage with other societies where mutual interest

exists

. Increasing awareness of papers, writings and other memorabilia
held in Special Collections at Wheaton College, Illinois

. Developing a web presence

. Organising social, dramatic and literary events

. Encouraging new writing about Muggeridge

In preserving and utilising the literary and broadcast legacy, the
Society provides a focus for those wishing to learn more about this
famous author, journalist, soldier-spy, broadcaster, and Christian
apologist. The Society publishes a quarterly literary journal called

The Cargoyle, distributed to members.

www.malcolmmuggerid ge. org
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Foreword

rHE RE-tssu Ncs of Malcolm Muggeridge's autobiography, Chronicles

of Wasted Time, including, for the first time, the fragment with
which he intended to begin his oft-contemplated third volume, will
be welcomed by readers familiar with the compulsively-readable

Muggeridge and, one hopes, will serve to introduce a new generation

to a journalist and author whose life spanned the 20th century and

who chronicled its turbulent ups and downs in matchless prose.

Volume l, The Green Stick - the title drawn from a saying of Leo

Tolstoy's that somewhere there was buried a green stick inscribed with
words that would destroy evil in the hearts of men and bring them
happiness - was first published by William Collins in 1972. The Sunday

Tines hailed it as '. . . one of the greatest autobiographies of our time.'

Volume ll, The InJernal Crove, a chastened title taken from William
Blake's 'Songs of Experience', appeared a year later (1973).

These two volumes carry Muggeridge's life story only to the end

of the second World War. For the next two decades, autobiographical
silence. So much of Muggeridge's career, including his dominance of
the early years ofBBC television, lay ahead; so why no third volume?

In part, it may have been due to mental exhaustion; Muggeridge
was nearly 70 when he completed The Infemal Grove. In part, it was

because many of the people who would populate his third volume
were still alive, sensitive to criticism, and not beyond a threat of libel.
Malcolm told me once that he could never write about his once close

friendship with novelist Anthony Powell as long as Powell was alive;

as it happened Powell was to outlive Muggeridge by a decade. Then,
too, it is clear that Malcolm wanted to switch the tone and substance

of his memoirs; from events to their significance, from the ways ofthe
world to his vision of God. Indeed, his highly autobiographical 1969

bestseller,Jesus Reiliscovercd, had already begun the process.
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In the last years of his life, writing was simply beyond him.
Muggeridge's eyesight failed and his memory, once so acute, began
to fail. The spirit may have been willing but the flesh was weak.
So the fragmentary, rather tentative opening of The Right Eye - t
title intended to remind us that while the left eye sees only time
and man, the right eye sees eternity - is all we shall have. What
is most remarkable is that Malcolm's prophetic instincts never left
him. In my last visit to him, a couple of years before his death in
1990, he was still following world events and very shrewd about
their direction and eventual outcome.lf Muggeridge was sometimes
mocked and seldom heeded - well, that is the fate of prophets, as

Jeremiah discovered when, for his insights, he got himself chucked
down a well. Prophets unsettle our preconceptions and disturb our
complacency. Muggeridge never claimed to be a prophet. 'When

others, like Cardinal Manning of Los Angeles, applied that label to
him, he demurred: 'I am no prophet, no, nor prophet's son', he said,
then adapting Amos; 'l was a journalist and the Lord took me as I sat
at my typewriter.' Yet no perceptive reader of the ensuing pages will
fail to be struck by Muggeridge's prophetic genius.

His instincts were on display in the winter months of 1932-33
when he served as stand-in correspondent for the Manchester Guailian
in Moscow. He did a daring thing: he had his Russian interpreter
buy him a railway ticket to the Ukraine and North Caucasus. 'W'hat

Muggeridge saw on that extended rail trip he never forgot; years later
he wrote that it 'remained in my mind as a nightmare memory.' And
he did his best to make sure the world did not forget.

He saw the richest wheat lands ofEurope turned into a wilderness.
He saw famine - 'planned and deliberate; not due to any natural
catastrophe like failure ofrain or cyclone or flooding. An administrative
famine brought about by the forced collectivization of agriculture
. . . abandoned villages, the absence of livestock, neglected fields:
everywhere, famished, frightened people.'

In a German settlement, a little oasis of prosperity in the collec-
tivized wilderness, he saw peasants kneeling down in the snow,
weeping, and asking for bread. In his diary he wrote: "'Whatever else
I may do or think in the future, I must never pretend that I haven't
seen this. Ideas will come and go; but this is more than an idea. It is
peasants kneeling down in rhe snow and asking for bread. Something
that I have seen and understood.'
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In a series of articles, Muggeridge wrote of what he had seen;

on February 26, 1933:'. . to say there is a famine in some of the

most Grtile parts of Russia is to say much less than the truth; there

is not only famine . . but a state of war, a military occuPation

. . . the grain collection has been carried out with such thoroughness

and brutality that the Peasants are now quite without bread.' The

next month he wrote a three part series tracing how the 'Dicta-

torship of the Proletariat' had become the Dictatorship of Joseph
Stalin; then how the Dictatorship of Stalin became the 'Dictatorship
of the General Idea'.

His reporting produced a chorus of denunciation. The policy of
the British government, and the inclination of the chattering classes,

was wholehearted suPPort for what was then called 'the Soviet

experiment'. Muggeridge was denounced as 'an hysterical liar' by

such eminent personages as the Very Rev' Hewlett Johnson, Dean

of Canterbury, who, from his pulpit had praised Stalin's '. . . steady

purpose and kindly generosity'; by Harold Laski, who assured all who

would listen that the show trials ofthe Old Bolsheviks were models of
judicial fairness. George Bernard Shaw, who had just returned from
a visit to Russia, contradicted Muggeridge's accounts of famine by
describing granaries full to overflowing, attended by apple-cheeked

granary maids. Even Malcolm's aunt by marriage, Beatrice Webb,

joined the chorus, repudiating Muggeridge's assertion that forced

labour existed in the Soviet Union; though when pressed in private

conversation, she did acknowledge, almost wistfully Malcolm noted,

'In Russia, people disappear.'
Within Russia, Muggeridge's reporting was contradicted pre-

eminently by Walter Duranty, Moscow correspondent for the Nep
York Times, a man whom Muggeridge later called 'the greatest liar I
have ever met' - a reporter who nonetheless was awarded a Pulitzer
Prize forjournalism.

Ifvindication was a long time coming, it came when Susan Taylor,
in her 1990 biography ofDuranty, Sulin\ Apologrst (Oxford University
Press), wrote this: 'But for Muggeridge's eyewitness accounts of
the famine in the spring of 1933 and his stubborn chronicle of the

event, the effects of the crime upon those who su(fered it might well
have remained as hidden from scrutiny as its perpetrators intended.
Little thanks he has received for it over the years, although there is
a growing number who realize what a singular act of honesty and
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courage his reportage constituted.' Alas, by the time Susan Taylor
wrote that, Muggeridge was dead.

Vindication came again from Alexander Solzhenitsyn; whenJoseph
Pearce interviewed Solzhenitsyn for his biography (Solzhenitsyn: a Soul
in Exile, Baker Books, 2001) Solzhenitsyn commended Muggeridge
as '. . a man able to travel that di(ficult path of freeing himself from
socialist lies and attaining spiritual heights.'

It was Malcolm's Russian experience that first prompted a re-
evaluation of Christianity. As Muggeridge put it four decades later:
'My disillusionment with the notion ofa predestined progress towards
a kingdom of heaven on earth led me inexorably back to the kingdom
not of this world proclaimed in the Christian revelation.'

Malcolm made a prophetic remark to me in 1978 when I happened
to be staying with him at the time a conclave in Rome chose Karol
Wojtyla to become Pope John Paul II. 'It is the end of the Soviet
union,' Muggeridge said, 'they will not be able to withstand the
moral authority of a Pope from the Communist bloc.' Another
prophecy that he did not live to see fully vindicated.

Nothing in Muggeridge's controversial journalistic career ever
rivaled his 'Royal Soap Opera' article that appeared in the Saturday
Euening Post on October 19, 1957. His theme was that materialist
societies like ours are especially prone to hero-worship; having by
and large ceased to believe in God, they pay increasing obeisance ro a
Queen or Royal family, making of a symbol ('no bad thing in itself")
a kind of substitute or ersatz religion.

The Queen happened to be rouring America when the article
appeared (it had been written nearly rwo years before) and the
British press smelled blood. Muggeridge's arricle was described as
'. . . treasonous. . . ruthless. . . shocking. . . patronizing. . . gruesome'
to quote only a few epithets. Muggeridge received death threats
and his home was vandalized. As he walked along the seafront in
Brighton, a passer-by spat in his face. He was banned from the BBC,
and his newspaper column dropped.

We who have lived to watch the authority ofthe Monarchy reduced
to a ribald joke - soap opera indeed - can but marvel at Muggeridge's
prescience and courage. If even he could not have imagined a

character quite so ludicrous as Princess Di, he could nevertheless say,
paraphrasing Kipling, 'I saw the sunset ere most men saw the dawn.'

In the 1960s and 70s Muggeridge operated as a sort-of freelance
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world correspondent; as he put it, he had taken up the hazards of
street-walking in preGrence to the security of being an inmate of a

licensed house. He wrote for papen and magazines in the U.K., the
U.S., Canada, Australia, and elsewhere. His television programs were
broadcast through the English-speaking world. Even to summarize
his utterances in this hectic period is to shortchange his prophetic
gifts. Nevertheless, here, without comment, are a Gw delicious
Muggeridgisms:

In our time the genius of man has gone into science, where it
has achieved the most astounding results - far, far greater in
my lifetime than in the whole of the rest of recorded time. In
literature and the arts, in mysticism and religion, nothing has
been done that will be of any major interesr to posrerity, and a

good deal that will invite derision and even contempt. (1967)

The twentieth century's version ofDescartes'famous dictum is,

'I screw, therefore I am.' (1969)

Man is a fugitive from reality who must somehow be persuaded
to confront his own imperfection and despair (1976)

The State, in fact, is the greatest of all tyrents, the ultimate
tyrant. Kings can be executed, oligarchies can be broken up,
millioneires can be despoiled of their money, Popes can be
defied and heresies persisted in, but the State is, in principle,
ourselves, and how can we put down ourselves? We who are the
Leviathan cannot slay it. (1954)

The most highly educated society in Western Europe elected
Hitler and the highest density of Universities per acre and per
person is to be found in California. Need I say more? (1978)

A key to our present discontents is simply that the burden of
being free has come to seem to heavy to be borne, and that,
consciously or unconsciously, willfully or under duress, the
prevailing disposition is to lay it down. In a famous scene in
Dostoevsky's novel Tfte Brcthers Karumazou, the Chief Inquisitor
turns away the returned Christ because he brings with him
the dreaded gift of freedom. Governments, as it seems to me,
whatever their ideology, are going ro show themselves of a like
mind with the Grand Inquisitor. (1978)
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When Pope John Paul ll issued his encyclical Humanae Vitae in
1978, Muggeridge wrote a supportive letter to The Times:'l do not
doubt that in the history books, when our squalid moral decline
is recounted, with the final breakdown in law and order that must
follow (for without a moral order, there can be no order) the Pope's
courageous and just, though I fear in the event largely ineffectual,
stand will be accorded the respect and admiration it deserves.'

Four years after he wrote this, Muggeridge was received into the
Roman Catholic church.

Death was a topic about which Malcolm frequently thought and
wrote. At the age of 76, he wrote: 'Like a prisoner awaiting his
release, like a schoolboy when the end of term is near, like a migrant
bird ready to fly south . . . I long to be gone. Extricating myself from
the flesh I have too long inhabited, hearing the key rurn in the lock of
time so that the great doors of eternity swing open, disengaging my
tired mind from its interminable conundrums, and my tired ego from
its wearisome insistencies. Such is the prospect of death.'

Alas, Malcolm's death was not to be the easeful passage from time
to eternity that he had hoped for; at the end his mind disintegrated,
he grew suspicious and quarrelsome, at the last he was confined to a

nursing home.
He died on November 14, 1990 at the age of 87. He was buried in

the village cemetery at Whatlington in Sussex and on his gravestone
was incised the epitaph vArrANr FoR rRUrH. It is an apt inscription;
Malcolm Muggeridge had earned the right to echo the words of
Bunyan's Mr. Valiant-For:Truth:

Though with great difticulty I am got hither, yet now I do nor
repent me of all the trouble I have been at to arrive at where I am.
My sword I give to him that shall succeed me in my pilgrimage,
and my courage and skill to him that can get ir. My marks and
scars I carry with me, to be a witness for me, that I have fought
his battles who will now be my rewarder. And so he passed over,
and all the rumpets sounded for him on the other side.

Dr. lan Hunter is Professor Emeritus in the Faculty of Law at the University of
Western Ontario; he is the author of the first biography of Malcolm Muggeridge

lMakolm Muggeildgq A Llfrl, and editor of two Muggeridge anthologies: Tftin3s

Past (1978) rnd, Thc Very Best oJMakolm Muggeridge (1998).



LoNc AGo I copied out from a Life of the French sctrlptor,

Rodin, a letter he eddressed to his wifg Rose d^t d z+

Aogrrst, r9r3. It oocun to me trow that in it he says to her

€xactly what I should wish to say to my wife, Kitty, and that
there could be no better place for sayrng it than here. So,

transposing ttre nanes:

My dear Kitty,
This letter is just to tell you that my mind is frrll of thc

greatness of God'g gift to me when He put you at my
side. Keep this thought of mine in your generous heart

Your,
M.





Chronicle l:
THE
GREEN
STICK

I uscd to bclieve thet there was e gteen stick, buricd on the
edge ofe rrvine in the old Zekaz forcst at Yesnaye Polyrne,
on which words were crrved thrt would destroy ell the evil
in the hcarts of men end bring them everything good.

-Leo Tolstoy





r A Part in Search of a Play

Nous ne vivons jamai$ mais notu espdrons de virrre; et aous dis,
posant toujours I 6tre heureux, il cst in€viable quc trous le aoyonr
jar"ais.

- Pascal

wB coMMuNtcaroRs - vendon of words, to usc St Augustine's cx-
pression - tend to accumulate a lot of waste matter as we go dong. I
meaD press.cuttings, mayh pasted up in booksr or just stufied into
envelopes; old letters, whether of pereonal significurce, recording some

moment of ostensible dracra in one's life, or from unknowa @rres.
pondmts, flattcring or abusive (televisioa appeafimcc bring in sackfuls

of these), in both cases ministering to one'E self-esteem. Boots once

considered to be of specid interesT or jnst rwiew copies for some rcason
rursold to the knacLers; for that matter, one't ow! books, etill standing
in tattered dust-jac&ets on one'E ehelves. Photograptrq aouvcnin,
presentations, certificates; even-a mania of my ow!-dl the different
passes, labscz-passns, visas and other nrch doslrmento needed to ma&e

one's way about this increasingly obstructed world. The rago and
tatters of a professionally exhibitionist ego. After half a century in thc
business, I have a mountait of such junk

The fact that I hane dlorred these, what the French police call
pitces justifuatioa, to accurrulate at dl, indicateq I supposq that I
attach I certain value to them, and have an intention some day to sort
them out and arange them c.hronologically with a view to their pr€s€r-
nation, maybe at some American gratcful for any pabulum
to fiU its air-conditioned, dust-and-damp-proof naulc. I doubt, though,
whether I shall wer bring myrself to undertake the task The oddc arc I
shdl die with it still undone, and I see no reason why anyone elsc ghould

bother with it Unlcss my beloved Kitty, if she outlivo me (as I pr.y
ehe man rather than leaving mg desolatg behind), werc for lovc of me
to cherish ttern, staple or ser tlrem together, and atow thcor away in
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boxes in her neat, methodical way. Then perhaps one of my children or
grandchildren might eubsequently have a look at them. Or flog them
for what they would fetch - which would not, f fear, be much; apart
from an occasional signature or letter from someone distinguished
enough to be considered worthy of'collecting'in the saleroom sense.

My years ofjournalisrn have, in any case, inculcated in me a strong and,
as I consider, on the whole salutory resistancg to re-reading or re-
considering anything done earlier than yesterday. With a few special
exceptions, I have had no wish to renew acguaintance with my past
writings, whether published or nnpublished. Even when they have been
re-issued, I have not cared to revise them, or, if the tnrth be told, read
them. That mysteriorrs sayrng Lct tlu &ad btry their dcad applieg as

far as I am ooncerned, with partiaila,r force to words, which exist like
insects in the tropics, $r,'zing briefly ronnd a hurricane lamp and thco
piling up in dead hcape on the ground.

Nonethelesg from thc very beginning of my life I never doubted that
wordg werc my nltia, There was nothing elsc I ever wanted to do
cxccpt usc them; no othcr accomplishment or achievement I ever had
the slightcst regard for, or degire to emulate. I have dways loved wordg
and gtill love them, for their own sake. For the power and beauty of
them; for the wonderful thir,gr thet can be done with thern. I had a
mernorable example of this once when I was in Darwin, Austrdia A
Eessage carne to me that a man in hoopial therc had expresscd a wish
to 8ee ma It seemed he had heard something I said on thc radio that
hed alen his fancy. So I went along. He turned out to be a wizened
old feUorr who hed epeot much of his life in thc bush, and now was
obviously soon going to die. Also, he was quite blind. At firsg I just
couldn't thiok of anything to eay and felt the ailent reproach of his dead
eycs. Then, auddenln there came into my mind what Gloucester sayt
h KW lto wbet Edgar cornmisentcs with him on his blindness -'I
sfimblcd when I saw.'tust five simple, ordinary wordq but the efrect
waa immediate and terrif,c. My man loved thern, and kept saying theur
over and over. As I went out of the ward I could hear him gtill repeating
thcm in a loud, joyous voice 'I stumbled when I aaw.'

Sq as a child, a writer was in my eyes a kind of god; aay writer, no
matter how obscure, or even bogrrs, he might be. To compare a writer
with some famous soldier or administrator or ecientist or politiciao or
actor was, in my estirnatiorl quite ludicrous. There rras no basis for
comparison; any morc than betnec& say, Francis of Assisi and Dr
Spoch Perbaps more awsne of thia passion than I redised, when I was
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still a schoolboy my father took me to a dinner at a Soho restaurart at

which G. K. Chesterton was being entertained. I remember that the
proprietor of the reetaurant presented me with a box of cryctdlised
fruits which turned out to be bad. As far as I waa concerned, it was an
occasion of inconceivable glory. I observed with fascination thc enor-
mous bulk of the guest of honour, his great stomach and plump handr;

how his pince-nez on a black ribbon were dmoet loat in the vast expanse

of his face, and how when he delivered himself of what he concidered
to be a good remark he had a way of blowing into his moustache with a

sound like an expiring balloon. Hir speech, if he made one, was loet on
me, but I vividly recall how I persuaded my father to wait outside the
restaurant while we watched the great man make his way down the

steet in a billowing black cloak and old-style bohemian hat with a large

brim. I only saw him once again. That was years later, shortly before he

died, when on a windy afternoon he was sitting outside the Ship Hotel
at Brighton, and clutching to himself a thriller in a yellow jacket. It, too,
like the pince-nez, seemed minute by comparieon with his immensity.
By that time, the glory of the earlier occasion had departcd.

Long before I could read them, or even properly identify the letterr,
I used to hrrn over the pages of my father's books. Also, I rcgularly
scrutinised our newspaper, the Daily News, more particulady becarue
my father told me it had once been edited by Dickens, though its
contents, too, were l"rgely ae mysterious to me as Eglptian hiero-
glyphics. I even remember the arrival of the frst issrrc of the JVao

Statesman, my father being an original subscriber. Ite rather aoggy
paper - almost like blotting-paper - could I discovered, be used to
make ersatz cigarettes. I puffed at it before I began to read it, still lcrs
to write in it, deriving, I dare Bay, more solid satisfaction from it then
than ever I did subsequently. On one of my early birth&ys I was given
a toy printing'set with whose large rubber letterg I was able to print off
my fu'st composition. It was a story of a train going along very fast and,
to the satisfaction of the passengers, racing through the amall stations
along the track without stopping. Their satisfaction, however, turned
to dismay, and then to panic fury, as it dawned on them that it was not
going to stop at ef,ai stations either when it came to them. Thcy raged
and shouted and shook their fists, but all to no avail. The train wcnt
roaring on. At the time I had no notion what, if anything, the story
aignified. It just came into my mind, and the nrbber letterr dropped
into place of themselves. Yet, as I came to 8ee, and see no\f, more
clearly than ever, it is the story I have been writing ever since; the story
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of our time. The imagination, at however rudimentary a level, reaches
into the future. So its works have a prophetic quality. A Dostoevsky
foresees jrxt what a revolution will mean in Russia - in a sense, foresees
the Soviet regime and Stalin; whereas a historian like Miliukov and
his liberal-intellectual friends envisage the coming to pass of an amiable
parliamentary democracy. Similarly, a Blake or a Herman Melville
sees clearly through the imagination the dread consequences industrial-
ism and technology must have for mankind, whereas, as envisaged in
the mind of a Herbert Spencer or an H. G. Wells, they can bring only
expanding wealth and lasting well-being. It was not until much later
that I came to identify the passengers in my train as Lord Beveridge,
Sidney and Beatrice Webb, Kingsley Martin, Eleanor Roosevelt, and
any number of progressive prelates, mahatmas, millionaires, regius
professors and other such eminent perslons.

Words being my single pursuit, I have to accept my output of them
as being, as it were, my gross personal product. And what an outputt -
millions and millions, on dl manner of subjects and in all manner of
contexts. Declamatory leading articles and little ridiculous gossip
paragraphs; sonorous obituaries, news stories of all shapes and sizes;
miscellaneous book reviews, feature articles, captions, commentaries
and scripts. If, after aeons of time in hell or heaven or purgatory, I
were to be asked what earthly life was like, I should still, I am sure, say
it was a sheet of paper fixed in a typewriter and needing to be covered
rvith words; not to-morrow, or next rveek, or next year, but now, I
should say it was a clapper-board snapped to, followed by a peremptory
voice pronouncing the word: 'Actionl' A foor-manager's hand raised,
then dramatically fdling; a camera advancing with bloodshot eye. Voice,
hand and camera equally demanding instant words.

Surveying now this monstrorrs Niagara of words so urgently called
for and delivered, I confess they signify to me a lost life. Possibilities
vaguely envisaged but never realised. A light glimpsed, only to dis-
appear. Something vaguely caught, as it might be distant music or an
elusive fragrance; something full of enchantment and the promise of
ecstasy. Far, far away, and yet near; at the very farthermost rim of time
and space, and in the palm of my hand. In any case, whether streined
after in the remote distance, or reached for near at hand - unattained.
No light seen more enduring than a match flickering out in a dark cave.
No lasting ecstasy experienced, only a door closed, and footsteps echoing
ever more faintly down stone stairs.

I am not for one moment suggesting, let me hasten to add, that this
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senge of a lost life is due to there being no Timcs Litaary Supplmnt-
certified or Leavis-sanctified, Oanore among my remains. My grave is
quiet; I have no regrets for masterpieces unwritten, for genius unful-
filled. It has long seemed abundantly clear to me that I was born into a
dying, if not dready dea4 civilisation, whose literature was part of the
general decompoeition; a heap of rubble scavenged by ecrau,ny Eng.Lit.
vultures, and echoing with the hyena cries of Freudians looking for
their Marx and Mamists looking for their Freud. This, despite adam'g
apples quivering over winged collars to extol it, and money, morre]r
money, printed offand stuffed into briefcases to finance it. At the begin-
ning of a civilisation, the role of the artiet is priestly; at the end, harle-
quinade. From St Augustine to St Ezra Pound, from Plainsong to the
Rolling Stones, from El Greco to Picasso, from Chartres to the Empire
State Building, from Benvenuto Cellini to Henry Miller, from Pascal's
PmseCs to Robinson's Honcst to God, A Gadarene descent down whidr
we all must slide, finishing up in the same slough.

By the same token, a strange certainty has possessed me, atmost since
I can remember, tfiat the Lord Mayor riding in his coach, the Lord
Chancellor seated on his Woolsack, Honourable and Right Honourable
Members facing one another across the floor of the House of Commons,
were somehow the end of a line. That eoon there would be no more
Lord Mayors, ford Chancellors, Honourable and Right Honotrablc
Memben, the Mother of Parliaments having reached her time of life
or menoparse, and become incapable of any further procreation. That
figure in a velvet-trimmed gown with a floppy black hat on his head
leading a proceesion of familiar celebritiee similarly attired - he can't
really be a Vice-Chancellor, can he? Any more than that red-tabbed one
is a general. Or that braided one en admiral. Surely the old gentleman
in the purple cassock so weirdly grimacing - surely he's an cxtra,
hurriedly fitted out by the wardrobe mistress at the last moment and
pushed on to the etage. Even the cash - ycc, even the cash - so eagerly
or earnestly accumulated and stowed away in the great bank-refrigcr-
atort, won't last; there'e been e power-cut, the electric currcnt has gone
off, and it's melting away.

As for literature and the atts, as cherished by |ennie Lee, and nestling
under Lord Goodman's downy wing, listen to the Mirsa Solannis ilter
the Beatles, and be tlunkful to Cage for his soundless concertos and
symphonies. Likewise, render hearty thanks to Beckett for his wordless,
actionless, mindless play after taking a look at Oh Calatta! Corbnsier's
high-rises are sweet, but those unbuilt are sweeter. After Bacon's
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canvases, blessings on those empty ones trendy curators delight to buy
for vast sums of money and hang in their galleriesl Where are the Parnas-

sians of yeteryear; the dear, dnurken Americans gathering in Paris at
the Shakespeare Bookshop with Sylvia Beach to care for them, Gertnrde
Stein or Alice B. Toklas to bore them? Or arying out their
in the Riviera sur? Alas, poor Scott, and poorer Zelda, atd Ernest with
a self-made hole in his head; the only shot he evcr fued that found its
targetl Whether back into the dark unconscior.rs with Lawrenoe, or to
the end of the night with Cdline; whether forward with Marcuse, or
aideways with Mcluhan, or all over the place with Sartre - no matter.
E:ristentialists of the world uniting, and old Shaw lighting the way to
the Good Fabian, Stalin. Oh, Brecht, where is thy sting?

Doubtless other glories lie ahead" Bigger and better capsules carried
to the moon; down in the test-tube something stirs; 'I think, therdore,
you're not,' says the computer. We all know, though, in our hearts,
that ou old homestead is falling down; with death-watch beetles in the
rafters, and dry rot in the cellar, and unruly tenants whose only concern
is to pull the place to pieces. Thus placed, my own inclinatioo has been
to join in the bufroonery, but the more scholastically inclined may
emulate T. S. Eliot and construct a Wasteland out of bite and pieces
culled from Donne, Milton and many a metaphysicd compilation. Ae
the Romans, when they were no longer capable of constnrcting trium-
phal arches, would atill erect one to celebrate some fraudulent hero'a
home-coming, using for their material bits and pieces taken from old
fallen triumphal arches put up in the daye of Rome'e greatness.

Nor is my sense of a loet life due to repining over opportunitieg
missed, hopes unredised, happinese vainly pursued" There are no
human causes I wish I had served better, no wonders I wish I had seen,
no women I wish I had eeduced - or, for that rnatter, wish I had not
seduced; no books I wish I had read, languages I wish I had learnt; no
events whose outcome I wish I could know. I have never greatly cared
for the world or felt particularly at home in it. first walking along the
road we lived in when I was a child I would find myself wondering,
with a poignancy I frnd it difficult now to convey, who I was and how
I came to be in thet place. As though it were a foreign land and I a

stanger, knowing no one and unable to speak the language. On oc-
casions later, when I was in some sort of position of authority - san in
an editorial chair - I found myself likewise w.ondering how it could
poesibly havc happened that decisions should be referred to, of dl
people, me. As it might be looking at dummies or rougha of drawingr,
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frnding things to 8ay - I like it, I don't much care for it, it might bc
better thus and thus. Ultimately deciding to go with that and that rather
than that and the other; but lacking any true conviction or involvement.
Not truly participating, even tlough osteneibly deciding.

Again, in the ultimate fantasy of war, wondering: What's that on my
ghoulder? Pips? A crown? Handg raised to their caps to salute me, mine
raised to salute odrers. Why? Or yet again, in trhe even more ultimate
fantasy of sex - Whose ia this body lying beside mine? To what end?
How did it get here? How, for ttrat matter, did I? Watching my orvn
body making bizarre moveme[ts, emitting strange groans, in relation
to this other body, as though I were in no way concerned. Like seeing
oneselfon television - a figure on e screet\ a stranger, a speaking shadow
whose words seem to come out of some immense cave; dry and remote
and dead. In this sense, it is possible to look back on a life as eo much
footage. Or, better - a scene that has often come into my mind, both
sleeping and waking - I am standing in the wings of a theatre waiting
for my cue to go on stage. As I stand there I can hear the play proceeding,
and suddenly it dawns on me that the linee I have learnt are not in this
play at all, but belong to a quite diffcrent one. Panic seizes me; I wonder
frenziedly what I shoutd do. Then I get my cue. Stumbling, falling
over the unfamiliar scenery, I make my way on to the stage, and there
look for guidance to the prompter, whose head I can just see rising out
of the floor-boards. Alas, he only signals helplessly to me, and I realise
that of course his script is different from mine. I begin to speak my
lines, but they are incomprehensible to the odrer actora and abhorrent
to the audience, who begin to hiss and shouu 'Get off the stagel' 'Let
the play go onl' 'You're intemrptingl' I am paralysed and can think of
nothing to do but to go on standing there and speaking my lines that
don't fit. The only lines I know.

There are 80 mdry plays to have a part in. As it might be a great
lovc scene; flesh to flesh, and eternity in your eyes. Nonsensel That
comee frcm Antony od Clcopatra. Or a great drama of action; firing
ofr-stage, alarums and excursions, a dashing salute. 'Sir, I caught the
spyl' Nonsense, againl Leave that to Fleming. Or a political eatire,
Trollopian, Disraelian, with the part of at enhntcc grise for me. Or
rather, illclioetd, No, that will never do either; render unto Snow the
thingt that are Snow's. Or a majestic voice on the telly - a voice, though,
that is for ever Dimbleby. Or a typewriter mightier than the sword;
meaning Don Quixote'o, of cource. So many and so varied plays, but
never e one with my linee in it. Yet I remain ever more convinced that

C.w.T.-B
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at last I shall find the play my lines belong to, and speak them. Like

choristers waiting to sing; ftearing unfamiliar music rumbling from the

organ; poised ready, and then - tfie notes they are waiting for, the tune

they know. Uplifted, their faces shining and glorious, they pour out
their song, filling the air with confident, full-throated notes.

How can I ever explain to those who insist that we must believe in
the world to love it that it is because I disbelieve in the world that I love

every breath I take, look fonnard with ever-greater delight to the coming

of each spring, rejoice ever more in the companionship of my fellow'
humans, to no single one of whom - searching my heart - do I wish ill,
and from no single one of whom do I wish to seParate myself, in word
or thought or deed, or in the prospect of some other existence beyond

the ticking of the clocks, the vista of the hills, the bounds and dimensions

of our earthly hopes and desires? To accept this world as a destination

rather than a staging-post, and the experience of living in it as expressing

life's full significance, would seem to me to reduce life to something too
banal and trivial to be taken seriously or held in esteem. The only thing
that could make me falter in taking a position of extreme, if not de-
mented, optimism about our human condition and prospects would be

if one of the prospectuses for an earthly paradise-whether Scandi-

navian-Styled, British-Beveridge, old Stalin-Ware, Dollar-Reinforced,
Mao-Special, Tito- or Castro-ised - looked like providing a satisfying
or fulfilled way of life. On this ecore I 8ee no cause for present anxiety.
To attempt to expose and ridicule the fraudulence of such ProsPectuses
is no more life-denying than exposing the fraudulence of one for building
a housing estate on the slopes of Etna would be ehelter-denying.

In other words, the Christian proposition that he that loves his life
in this world shall lose it, and he that hates his life in this world shall
see it projected and glorified into eternitn is for living, not for dying.
After all, it was a St Francis who uuly loved the world he so gaily
abjured, as his enchanting prayers and canticles convey; not a Ptre
Goriot who so cherished its commodities. It is misers and Don Juans
who moan; spendthrifts and saints are always laughing. As the writer
of Ecclesiastes so delightfully puts iu 'For to him that is joined to all the
living there is hope; for a living dog is better than a dead lion.' All I
can claim to have learnt from the years I have spent in thie world is that
the only happiness is love, which is attained by gving, not receiving;
and that the world itself only becomes the dear and habitable dwelling
place it is when we who inhabit it know we are migrants, due when
the time comes to fly away to other more oommodious skies.
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I have never, I should add, learnt anything from any exhortation or
homily; any political, ethical, theological or philosophical exposition;
any presentation in any form of plans, prograrlmes or blue-prints for
h"ppy living. Nor from any Bupernatural visitation or sudden Damascus
Road prostration. Only from the experience of living itself, or - what
is the same thing - thc distillation of that orperience in tfie visions of
mystics and the productions of great writers and artists. Learning from
experience means, in practice, learning from suffering; the only school-
master. Everyone knows that this is so, even though they try to persuade
themselves urd their fellows otherwise. Only so is it possible to under-
stand how it came about that, through all the Christian centuries, people
have been prepared to accept the Cross, ostensibly a symbol ofsuffering,
as the true image and guarantee of their creator's love and concern for
them. To climb the highest, stoniest mountain to set it on its peak; to
carry it to the remotest, darkest, most forbidding corners of the earth;
to build great cathedrals to glorify it; to find in it the inepiration for the
most sublime achievements and noblest lives over the last nro thousand
years.

'I desire to set bdore my fellows the likenees of a man in all auth of
nature, and that man myaelf,' Ronsseau begirrs his Confasiotts, and then
proceede to constnrct a vast, eerpentine edifice of lies and fantasies.
The hazards in the way of telling the truth are, indeed, very great.
Seeking it, one can Eo easily become enmeehed in lies; 'A truth that'g
told with bad intent/Beats all the lies you can invent,' Blake wrote.
Every man the centre of his own universe; insensibln we sub-edit as
we go dong, to produce headlines, cross-heads, a story line most
favourable to our egos. How indestructible, alas, is that egol Thinking
to have struck it down once and for all, I find its hissing cobra-head
lifted again, deetliless.

Yet even so, truth is very beautiful; more so, as f consider, than
justice-to-day'e purauit-which easily puts on a false face. In the
nearly seven decades I have lived through, the world has overflowed
with bloodshed and explosions whos€ dust has never had time to settle
before odrere have erupted; dl in purportedly just causes. The quest for
justice continueg and the weapons and the hatred pile up; but truth
was :rn early casualty. The lies on bchalf of which our wars have been
fought and our peace treaties concludedl The lies of revolution and of
countcr-rcvolutiont The lies of advertising, of news, of salesmanship,
of politiol The lies of the priest in his pulpit, the professor at his
podiurn, the journalist at his t)?ewriterl The lie stuck like a fish-bone
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in the throat of the microphone, the hand-held lies of the prowling

cameramanl lgnazio Silone told me once how, when he was a member of
the old Comintern, some stratagem was under discussion, and a dele-
gate, a newcomer who had never attended before, made the extra-
ordinary observation that if such and such a statement were to be put
out, it woul&r't be true. There was a moment of dazed silence,and then

everyone began to laugh. They laughed and laughed until tears ran
down their cheeks and the Kremlin walls seemed to ehake. The same

laughter echoes in every council chamber and cabinet room, wherever
two or more are gathered together to exercise authority. It is truth *rat
has died, rrot God.

I often wonder how, in such circumstances, it will ever be possible

to know anything at all about the people and the happenings of our

time. Such masses and masses of documentationl Statistics without
end, data of every kind, eye-witness accorurts, miles and miles of film,
video abounding. Surely out of all this, posterity, if so desiring, will be
able to reconstruct us and our lives. But will they? I think of Sidney
and Beatrice Webb down at Passfield patiently collecting and collating
every scrap of information they could lay hands on about the Soviet
regime. Travelling about the USSR to the same end. As experienced
investigators, so rigorotrs and careful. Checking every fact, lgsling every
hypothesis. And the result? - a monurnental folly, a volume of fantasy
compared with which Casanova's Memoirs, Frank Harris's even, are

sober and realistic. Or I think of the messages of Our Own Cortes-
pondent, here, there and everywhere, and of dl the different factors
which shape them and slant them and confection them. I remember
the yellow ticker-tape piling up in my office in the Washington National
Press Building, and delving into it to pull out a nugget to whisk off
on my own account to New York and London. Will this be much help
to posterity? I doubt it. Comment is free, but news is sacred, was C. P.
Scott's great dictum for The Gurdian, Yes, but whose news?

This Life's dim Windows of the Soul
Distorts tlhe Heavens from Pole to Pole
And leads you to Believe a Lie
When you see with, not tlro', the Eye.

There never have been such adepts at seeing with, rather than through,
the eye, as tte purveyors of Scott's sacred news; inducing their readers,
dl too willingly, to believe a multitude of lies.

Or, again, I think of a camera creril on the job. Sound recordist and
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cameramiur umbilically linked as they back away from their commen-
tator, sedately walking and communing; their producer arxiously
hovering behind to prevent them from stumbling and falling. Moving
with a kind of pas-ilc-ilann step, rather like a matador approaching his
bull. Are they holding a mirror up to nature? Cinema oritC or falsitd?
Where's the plastic grass? Or, as I once saw written on a can of film -
aurely the perfect celluloid epitaph: 'Dawn for dusk.' The eye is the
window of the soul; film an iron-shutter, saye Kafl<a. On the day that
Harold \{ilson became Prime Minister for the first time, I happened to
be in Chicago, and stood in Michigan Avenue with a camera crew and
a microphone asking passers-by what they thought about him and our
change of government. To my great satisfaction, I was unable to find
anyone, old or young, black or white, smart or stupid, who had heard
of the event or cared anphing about it. Behind where I was questioning
them, up above the Tribune Building, there was one of those devices
whereby news flashes by in fiery letters. Every minute or so it repeated:
DOUGLAS.HOME RESIGNS HAROLD WILSON NBTV BRITISH
rREMTER. . . A fine background to cut tol In Moscow when the great
purges were on, some moon-faced Intotrrist, trying in good liberal style
to be fair to both sides, asked one of the Britigh newspapcr correspon-
dents there - A. T. Cholerton of the Daily Telegraf - whether thc
accusations against the Old Bolsheviks standing trial were tnre. Yes,
Cholerton told him, everphing was true, q(cept the facts. It fi,ts, not
just the purges and Moscow, but the whole mid-twentieth century
scene. Perhaps some astronaut, watching from afar the final incinera-
tion of our earth, may care to write it across the stratospherc: Eouything
hu cucQtt the facts,

Yet again, supposing a wish on the part of posterity to know what
some of our great ones were really likc. Iohn F. Kennedy, say. In the
archives, trainloads of material. Photographs and profiles without end;
ebundance of tape, both video and sound. We can show you him smiling,
walking, t"lking. On etage and off, as it were; relaxing with hie family,
addressing the nation, eating, dozing, praying. We have his jokes, we
know the books he read; you can see and hear him delivering hia great
speedres, or fooling with his kids. You can pretty well see him being
assassinated; yov cai see his assassin being assassinated. What more do
you want? Isn't that the man, the whole man, and nothing but the man?
Well, not quite. It's like a nightmare I once had. I was calling or some-
one I loved dearly; the door open, the kettle boiling, a chair drawn up
to the fire, a booh open, spectacles laid beside it. But no one there.
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Maybe upstairs. With growing anxiety I climb the stairs. Not in the
bedroom, though clothes are scattered about; not in the bathroom,
though it's still moist and misty from a bath recently ta&en. Downstairs
again; really terrified now. Maybe gone to post a letter. To exercise the

dog. Listening for every footstep, starting at every sound, the tension

becomes unbearable, and I wake up. In the same sort of way' ow
methods of representation include every detail, leaving out only the
person to be represented. In a 8ense, ttey're too perfect. Simulation
becomes what it simulates; the image becomes the man. In Kennedy's
case, even his signature was done for him by a machine which so

exactly reproduced the hand signing his name that experts cannot

distinguish between his real signature and the mechanical ones. In the
excitement and distress of the Dallas tragedy, no one remembered to
turn the machine off. So the President went on signing genial, 'personal-
ised' letters after he was dead.

In this Sargasso Sea of fantasy and fraud, how can I or anyone else

hope to swim unencumbered? How see with, not through, the eye?

How take off my ou,n motley, wash away the make-up, raise the iron
shutter, put out the studio lights, silence the sormd effects and put the
cameres to sleep? Watch the sun rise on Sunset Boulevard, and set over
Forest Lawn? Find furnitrue among the studio props, ailence in a

discotheque, love in a strip-tease? Read truth off an autocue, catch it
on a screen, chase it on the wings of Muzah? View it in living colour
with the news, hear it in living sound along the motonrayr? Not in the
wind that rent the mountains and broke in pieces the rocks; not in the
earthquake that followed, nor in the fire that followed the earthquake.
In a still small voice. Not in tJre screcching of tyres, either, or in the
grinding of brakes; not in the roar of the jete or the whistle of sirens;
not in the howl of trombones, trhe rattle of drums or the chanting of
demo voices. Agrin, that still smdl voice - if only one could catch it.
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The world will become a heavenly commune to which men will
bring the inmost treasures of their hearts, in which they will resene
for themselves not even a hope, not even the shadow of a joy, but
will give up dl for mankind. With one faith, vrith one desire, they
rvill labotr together in the sacred cause - the extinction of diseaee,
the extinction of sin, the perfection of genius, the perfcction of love,
the invention of immortality, the exploration of the infinitc, and the
conquest of creation 

Thc Mutyitont of Man,by winwood Reade

My LIFE BEcAN in a small semi-detached house in Sanderstead, part
of the dormitory town of Croydon. This was in r9o3, when there werc
still traces of its village past. A drinking-trough for horses, for instance,
an ancient churchyard, and other such intimations of antiquity. But
already the tidal wave of London was sweeping over tfie place, so that
soon it would just be part of a single huge urban area, with no difference
between one district and another save the postal address and the name
of the railway station. fn this urban conglomerate I was born and bred.
My brothers and I - we were five boys - were brought up to look with
distaste on the suburbie which was our native habitat. It was mean and
foolish, like the Pooters n Thc Dioy of a Nobody and came nnder the
general anathema of being pctit-bowgeoit which, in the vague Marxism
which provided our theology, signified cont€mptible, dcspicable. We
would say of someone we disliked that he was petit-bowgcok in precisely
the same way that middle- or upper-class boys at that time would say
he was rurder-bred. This attitude bred in rul - or at least in me - a sort
of social schizophrenia; we were snobs in relation to our neighbours,
and anti-snobs in relation to tfiose above and below us in the socid
scale. I know that I had a dream fantasy of a 'real worker' sitting in
braces in front of a roaring fire and drinLing cups of strong tea which
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his missus had just prepared for him. A Hoggartian figure straight out of
Sons and. Louas; illiterate, maybe, but gloriously so, putting to shame

the literate with the pungency and grace of his utterance and ways. The
salt of the earth. Likewise, of a 'real gentleman', contemptuous of the
paltry hopes and timidities of suburban gentility; a Steerforth figure, or
Bnrshwood Boy, audacious, arrogant perhaps, and too conscious of his

own superiorrty, but still someone worth emulating, even though, at the
same time, packing him off in a tumbril.

Between these two dream fantasies lay the suburban no-man's-land
in which we lived. Hateful, despicable, ridiculous; little houses with
preposterous names like The Elms, Chez-Nous, The Nook; with
tradesmen's entrances when there was scarcely room for a tolerable

front door, and mock-Tudor beams and gables. I discovered in the
Blitz, rather to my surprise, that my hatred of this environment of my
childhood had survived, to the point that I found myself cxulting in the
minuteness of the deposit left behind after the bombs had fallen. No
more than little heaps of dust and debris. Gone, just like that; lacking
the solidity and dignity even to make a ruin. In most of the successful

writers of our time (politicians, too, for that matter; not to mention the
pundits of the air and campus), coming, as they do, from the same sort
of environment, similar stigmata may be detected. H. G. Wells, for
instance, and his Kipps and Mr Polly. D. H. Lawrence storming out of
Nottingham with his Baroness on his arm. Lrcky Jim, and the wilder
fantasies of Brideshead. That fearful symmetry Blake writes about,
inexorably discloses itself. I think with awe of the perfection of the
demonstration in, for instance, Evelyn Waugh and George Orwell; the
one in his country gentleman's outfit, loud checks, overcoat sweeping
the ground, grey bowler perched on large head, ear-trumpet to hand;
the otlrer in corresponding proletarian fancy-dress, cordruoy trousers,
not actually tied up with atring, but as near as can be, choker round the
neck, urcient drooping coat, hand-rolled shag cigarette. Both taken from
back numbers of Punch. Why bother to write when the Lord provides
such pictures?

My father was a srnall man, with wide shoulders and a frame that
seemed to belong to a bigger body than his. The reason for this dis.
crepancy between the structuf,e and substance of him was, he told me,
tiat as a child he had been badly and poorly fed. At the same time,
being very energetic by temperament, he had always kept on the move.
He had a sense of himself as being physically grotesque. 'I'm an ugly
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man,' he said to me once with a kind of droll pathos. 'I've always been
ugly.' It was true in a way, and yet not true. He had a quality of dis-
tinction about him; even a certain beauty, deriving from his energy and
exuberance. I should orplah that he often reminisced and ruminated
about himself to me in a way that, in those days, certainly, was unusual.
Thus I came to have an exceptionally vivid sense of him and his life.
More so, in a way, than of my owtr. Of hia moods of melancholy and
self-depreciation; of his large-mouthed sensuality, his spongy pin-
cushion nose, his gift of the gab, his ultimate sense of his own and
everything else's intrinsic absurdity; of his abounding, irrepressible ego.
Am I describing myself? As I only realised long aftennards, of all thingp,
he wanted me to be different from him. To go to Cambridge and emerge
like one of his heroes - Tawney, or Loweg Dickinson, or even Hugh
Dalton. To speak down my nose as dorrs and Fabians did. To be as well
informed as Sidney Webb, as rumbustious as'Wells, as witty and rich
as Shaw. Devastatingly amusing, splendidly eloquent on behalf of the
down-trodden and oppressedl author, orator, statesman, seer. And all
that emerged was another edition of him. So much effort and money
expendedjust for thatl

There was one terrible occasion, some dinner at the Greyhound
Hotel in Croydon when I was the guest of honour. I've even got a
photograph of it. Local notabilities in miscellaneous evening dress;
white waistcoats showing under black coats, dubioug bow ties. My
father among them. Then the &eadful moment; pray silence for . . . I
rose to my feet, knowing, as always, exactly what he was thinking and
hoping. \[itty remarks, audience convulsed; then punching home some
profundities, memorable phrases reproduced in the local paper - the
Croydotr Adoertiser, the Crqydott Timcs. I could think of nothing to say
except how I loved and respected him, what a wonderful human being
he was, how much he had done for me, for Croydon, for the poor and
ill-used everywhere. I plunged ever deeper into my fatal misconception,
and as I went on saw he was stric,ken. At one point he actually ejaculated
a strangled: Nol I have always been touched by the way Dr Johnson
went to Lichfield and stood in the market-place for a whole day as an
act of penitence for lack of consideration for his bookseller father. I
ought to do the same thing, in front of the Croydon Town Hall, a
Betjeman-beloved neo-Gothic building of quite exceptional architec-
tural confirsion; stand there and recdl that dreadful dinner, and the
atrguish and disappointment I inflicted on my father at it.

As he rccounted his life to me, it sounded exactly like a Dickens
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novel. Dickens was a great bond between us. He would read doud bits
to me; tike Silas Wegg declining and falling for the edification of Mr
Boffin. Doing the accents; I can hear him now - W"gg, having been told
by Mr Boffin that if anything took his fancy he u,ae to mention it,
pausing majesticdly: 'I think I see a wed and ham piel' How I laughed,

and, for that matter, cried over the sentimental passages likc the death

of Dora Copperfield, which I also loved. Dickens is the true inspirer,
and remains to a great extent the embodirnent, of English Radicalism
or Leftism; his stamp is still upon the Labour Party stalwarts, as it was

upon my father. How appropriate that in thc USSR his stricture on

the Poor Law and other abuses of his time continue to be regarded as

vdidl In a sort of way they are, too. His capacity for ttrning on a
passionate flood of righteous indignation at any time; his tears for the
poor, and love of money and successl his scorn for his social superiors,
and passion to be like them; the sentimentdity in which all his emotions,
public and private, were drenched, and the corresponding humour
which so incomparably expressed what he really felt, how he really
saw his fellows and the world he lived in - is not this characteristic of
any of our leaders of the Left, from Lloyd George and fureurin Bevan
to Harold Wilson?

I took Dickens's novels out of the Croydon Public Library one after
the other, and somehow managed to tear the pages of Orr Matual Friad
rather badly, which was noticed when I rehrned the book. I awaited
the awful co$]equences, which duly came when I noticed a letter from
the Chief Librarian in my father's morning mail. He read it, frowned,
ta:red me with the offence, which I admitted. I had no choice. Then he
went off to catch his train, and all through the day f wondered what
dreadful fate would befall me. However, in the evening my fathcr
seemed particularly cheerful, and read aloud to me the reply he had
Bent to the Chief Librarian. It apologised on my bdra[ for my ofrence,
offered to make restitution for the damage done. Then came the beauti-
ful sentence which put the letter, as far as I was concerned, in the same

class as johnson's to Lord Chesterfeld (a subsequent comparison,
natumlly): 'I feel sure that the damage done to the book was due, not
to any spirit of wanton destnrctiveness on my son's part, nor even to
the natural carelessness of youth, but mther to his love of the book in
question, and impatience to get at its contents.' (Remembering it
from so long ago, I may not have got the words exactly right, but I am
sure approximately so.) He liked the words as much as I did; they came
rolling luscior:sly off his tongue. I knew my troubles were over. Nor,
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as it turned out, did my father even have to pay the Librarian any
compensation.

My father was the eldest of a large family; I think nine children,
but there may have been more. Their father had an undertaker's business
in Penge, and was, it seemed, weak and self-indulgent, though possessed
of certain social graces. He abandoned his family when my father was
twelve, but reappeared from time to time. At thirteen my father left
school, an you could in those days, if you were clever and passed an
exam. It was the exact opposite to now when you pass an exam to be
able to Etay on at school. Both arangements seem rather silly. His
mother, meanwhile - a wotnan of strong character - set up in a second-
hand furniture business in Penge High Street. I have been up and down
this street trying to imagine where the shop may have been. When I
asked my father how she conducted the business, he tapped the side
of his nose in a very Dickensian way, winked, and said: 'She bought
cheap and sold dear.' l-ny*.y, the business enabled her to support
the family. On leaving school my father took a job as an office boy with
a firm of shirt manufacturers, remaining with them for the rest of his
working life. He became secretary to the companS and was at one point
invited to join the board if he would agree to give up his political
activities. This he declined to do, and so never became rich. He told
me that his salary never reached a thousand a year, but he may be said
to have thriven. 'lVe never lacked for anything essential.

He contributed to his mother's household from the few shillings a
week he earned as an office boy. From that time on, he once wryly
remarked, he always had people dependent on him. To economise, he
took what was then called the Workmen's Train from Penge to London
Bridge, which went very early, but was cheaper thur the ones later in
the day. (What would it be called now if it existed? The Health Train,
maybe. Or, more whimsically, the Early Bird Train. Or, for the
ideologically alert, the Workere' Train.) It meant that he arrived an
hour or so before his office opened, which he spent roaming through the
Ctty. In those days, he told me, he used to run more often than walk.
Strolling through the City, as I sometimcs did on a Sunday afternoon
when I was working in Fleet Street, I have often imagined him darting
about those streets like an excited sparrow. Between his departure on
the I{orkmen's Train and return to Penge rotrnd about seven was a
long atretch, sustained, more often than not, by nothing more sub-
stantid thsn btuu and meat pies. His office was in New Basinghall
Street off Moorgate; it was totally destroyed in the Blitz. I visited him
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tlere when I was little older than he had been when he firet started

working, and can just remember, on what must have been that occasion,

riding with hirn in a horse-drawn omnibus. His office, as I recdl it,
gave an impression of being dusty and murky. My father and his friend
and colleague Mr Button were seated on two high stools with ledgers

before them in the outer part of the office, from which doors opened

into the private sanctums of the partners in the firrn. Did my father

ever graduate into one of these private sanctums? I rather doubt it.
He had very beautiful hand-writing; not €xacdy copperplate, but the
next best thing. Remarkably clear and regular and easy to read. I have,

of cotrrse, many examples - Ietters, and so on - but the one I cherish
most is the inscription in the fust book I ever possessed. I Pageaat of
hglish Poeby, published by the Clarendon Press, which he gave me

for Christrnas r9r4, when I was eleven; the year of doom.
As my father's circumstances improved, he acquired a house in

Penge - with a mortgage, it goes without saying. By this means, he
explained to me, he could protect his mother from the unwelcome visits
of her husband. In fact, he had occasion to order him out of the house;

something that afterwards he looked back on with a certain amorutt of
remorse. I know, not only from what he said to me, but from scraps of
writing that he left behind, that his attitude to his father distressed him.
He felt he had been priggish. Once, he told me, he had seen his father
on Victoria Station with his arm round a lady, and it had upset him
considerably. After his father's death (he did not go to the funeral), this
lady, or maybe another, came to see him, saying that she was his step-
mother and that there were a number of half-brothers and sbtere he
might care to meet. He showed her the door rather harshly, saying that
he only knew of one wife his father had, and that was his mother. What
happened to the lady and her offspring history does not relate. With
his own five children and numercus other commitments, it was im-
possible for him to take on a new lot, especially on suc.h dubious
credentials. All this gave me a great curiosity about my procreative
undertaker grandfather whom I nEyer saw, but the only trace of him I
could ever find was an ancient dim photograph revealing a weak in-
determinate face lurking behind a large blond moustache. From it I
could easily imaginc how appropriate a figure he would be in a firneral
procession, as his profession required; top-hatted, frock-coated, sure
and soft of foot, expression grave, .and eyes downcast. His wife, my
paternal grandmother, on the other hand - whom f aho never saw -
was clearly a very tough lady indeed; as she needed to bo. She euccess-
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fully brought up her nine chil&en, though losing some on the way from
tuberculosis - a family complaint, of which I also had symptoms at one

stage. When she lay dyrg in her late fifties, my father was with her,
and described to me how he went to.support her, but somehow messed
it up, and she fell back among her pillows muttering: 'You always were
clumsyl' Ag"in, it was so exactly the sort of thing that might have
happened to me. A photograph of her shows her in a bonnet, with
reaolute eyes, a large decisivc nose and firm mouttu

It would be possible to portray my father- certainly, he was liable
to see himsclf 80 - as a victim of social injustice. He was pronc to sclf-
pitf, as I have also been, though admittedly with far more jnstification
than I. Yet even I, despite dmost inconceivable good fortune, could
dnrm up a case. How much more he, with his genuine dcprivations and
hardships. Obviousln nowadays he would have a quite different life.
Go to a granrmar school and on to the university, where he would
undoubtedly have distinguished himself. Get into Parliament young
enough to have a ministerial career (he was atready in his sixties when
he got elected for Romford in r93r); certainly in the Cabinet, maybe an
outside chance of being Prime Minister. If Attlee, then any Labour
Party stalwart may be considered as in the running. In any case, he
would have thriven in the lush pastures between the London School of
&onomics, Whitehall and Westmineter. There are plenty of prototlpes
among existing socialist brass. He would have been spared all those years
of City dnrdgery; all tlnt laborioug learning French by himself and
learning to play the piano. That strumming away at tfie piano, pipe in
mouth, and so intcnt that spittle used to run along the stem, forming
a great gob for whose falling I watched, fascinatedl Tlu Flying Dutchman
played with immense vigour and verve, and a song from Fazs! which my
mother used to sing in a quavering voice -'Oh Margueria, Oh
Marguerita, atill on thc bough ie left a leaf of gold.' I was unfortunately
not with him when he died, but away on war aervice on 8ome tomfool
Intelligence mission; but Kitty was, and described to me how he
departed this life with a broad, joyous unforgettable wink Aa a Rt.
Hon., D.Lit., M.A., C.H., P.C., etc. etc., we shouldn't have had the
wink. I cherish it.

Each age has its special pigeonholes for sorting out lives. In the nine-
tecnth century my father would have been type-cast as thc ofrce boy
who worked his way up to be boss; in our time, as an exlmple of gifts
and abilities wasted for lack of oppornrnity. Now all that has been put
right; look at Roy Jenkins. Well, look at himl
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I remember my father most vividly and characteristicdly at the top
of Surrey Street on a Saturday evening, where in those days there used

to be a street market, with gas flares by the booths, and plenty of
hucksters coaxing passers-by to take advantage of a wonderful chance
to buy a gold watch for next to nothing, or a salve that would cure

anything from the pox to pink eye, or shaving soap so pure and luscious

that you could eat it - which the huckster then proceeded to do to prove

his point, stufing the suds into his mouth as though they were turkish
delight. Meanwhile, my father had set up his little frail platform,
almost like a gallows against the evening sky, and climbed on to it. He
was bearded by now, having grown his beard as a result of being
affiicted with a skin complaint called barber's rash which, I imagine,

has now disappeared along with the cut-tfuoat ruzor. The beard gave

an extra dimension of drama to the scene; making a prophet of him, a

voice crying in the wilderness against the soap suds man. I led the
applause and the laughter, such as they were. Even at ten I knew for
the most part what he would say; as well as all his jokes. They did not
lose their piquancy for me becarrse of that. I waited for them, sensed

that they were coming, exploded with mirth prematurely when he was

still working up to the pay-off line. 'Now ladies and gendemen,' he
would begin, ad&essing some ten or a dozen casual passers-by, who
had paused out of curiosity to listen to him; along with myself, a couple
of Labour Party stalwarts who had turned out with him, and perhaps
another urchin or two -'Now ladies and gentlemen, can you tell me
this? It's His Majesty's Government, His Majesty's Navy, His Majesty's
Stationery Office. His Majesty's This and His Majesty's That. Every
blooming thing seems to be His Majesty's. But it's tlle National Debt.
Why isn't that His Majesty's? We'll gladly let His Majesty have that,
won't we?t

It might raise an occasional smile, but mostly the point u,as lost,
excePt on me and the two stalwarts who, of course, had also heard it
many times before. Undeterred, my father slogged on, abolishing
poverty, illiteracy, war, hequality, every conceivable ill and injusticc,
and ustrering in the gloriou era of everlasting peace, prosperity and
happiness. Hie voice rose, his gesfirres grew more intense; against the
night sky, he was a gesticulating enraged shadow calling on mankind
to turrr away from their follies and false leaders and realise their true
destiny. What a sublime prospect it seemedl How relatively easy of
attainmentl And yet the people in Surrey Street seemed strangely in-
different; their attention more easily held by the gold watch, thc magic
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salve, the cdiblc shaving soap than by this sure prospectu8 for living
happily ever after. Defiantly, my father, the two stalwarts and I sang

'The Red Flag' together, my small tuneless voicc mixing with their
deep ones, folded up his platform and made off carrying it.

On these occasions I was always uplifted, never doubting that my
father was right, and that dl he promised could and would come to
pass, deepite the eeeming indifference of those he addrcssed. In my
copy of Thc Pilgrim's bogrcss, much thumbed, with its colourcd illus-
trations, Surrey Street was Vanrty Fair, which, though it scorned us,
would in the end come to follow the way we sign-postcd. Evcn then I
preferred Bunyan's imagery to the statistical forecasts of our ultimate
triumph, showing how we would capture the borough councils, Parlia-
ment, tfie Government, until we were able to take over everphing and
cveryone. Meanwhile, the co-operative societies -ure wcre ardent co-op
supporters - must in due course, since they gave back their profits to
the customer, gpt all retail trade into their hands. Alrcady the Croydon
trarns were run by the Corporation. How virtuously they glided along
oompared with the roistering free-enterprise buses! I should no more
have thought of setting foot on a bus in those days than a strict Methodist
wotrld have thought of going into a public house. Whcn I was sent
shopping, it was taken for granted that the co-op must be my first call.
Though co-op ehops also had corulten, and men in white coats who
patted the butter into shape, and arrays of packaged gm&, they were
not as other shops. The coina one paid dropped into the till rather like
a church ofiertory than a peyment made and received; the bills had a
picture of a wheatsheaf on them, and te;rts from the sayrngs of the
Rochdde founding fathers. I remember so well that little row of shops;
after the *-op, the butcher; the chemist, maybe, who dso pulled orrt
teeth for a shilling a time; the baker, who would add an extri cnrty
sliver of bread to make up the weight of a loaf which I munched on the
way home.

My mother came from Sheffield, where her father and some of her
brothers norked in the cutlery indrutry. My father met her while on
holiday in the Isle of Man. Shc was staFng there with some relatives,
the Gadsbys, who were reletively properous tradesmen. They had my
mother told me - shc dways spoke of them with a certain awe - scvcral
jewellery shops in seaside resofis, and, having taken a fancy to her,
liked her to make long etays with them, which she cheerfully did. She
greatly appreciated their superior afruent circumstances and the pretty
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dresses they bought her. It was an experience which much influenced

her funue tastes and aspirations. She told me once that her dream had

been to go to churdr on Srurday morningp on my father's arm, he in a

top hat, and we five children following behind in single file, in order of
seniority, each wearing Eton collars and jackets. Alas, this dream re-
mained unrealised; like my father's, as it would now be called, elitist
one of my becoming a socialist toff, begotten by Keir Hardie out of
Balliol with Toynbee Hall intervening.

How, precisely, she and my father met I never learnt, but I think it
must have been some sort of a pick-up. She was extremely pretty, with
very fair hair, and an expression of fathomless inrrocence which she

retained to a considerable degree to the end of her days. Only, if you
looked deep into it, far, far below the pellucid surface, you came uPon

something steely, tough, and even merciless, there. I imagine a Wellsian

encounter, my father and the two office pals who were on holiday with
him, in high spirits, and my mother flattered at being the object of the

attentions of such sprightly yorurg fellows. My father returned to Penge

and New Basinghall Street in a state of extreme exaltation. Some of his
early letters to my mother remain extant; they are couched in highly
romantic terms, and bear unmistakable traces of his literary studies. I
found them touching, and rather beautiful; to me preferable, in their
implications, to contemporery arangements which, in any case, had
they prevailed then, might well have precluded my being born at all.
No great catastrophe, it might be contended, and I agree; though for me,

all the same, a deprivation of sorts.
My father went to Sheffield to be looked over, and geve satisfaction;

my mother visited Penge, and though his mother, as appeared after-
wards, had certain doubts, she kept them to herself, and gave her bless-
ing to their union. A wedding photograph in a family album shows the
bridal pair looking appropriately uplifted, though in my father's case I
thought I detected just a flicker of a reservation. No mood with him
walr ever quite homogeneous - another trait I inherited. Their marriage
lasted to the end of their days, with suitable silver and golden celebra-
tions. When my father died my mother closed his eyes, with a certain
irritation at their refusing to open again, but never accustomed herself
to life without him. The bed in which they had slept side by side
through so nrany nights had trro hollows in it; with the other un-
occupied, my mother lay disconsolately in hers.

Our Sheffield relations were a great source of interest and delight in
our childhood. All of us at different times visited them for longer or
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ahorter periods, which was considercd a very special treat. (The family
name, by the way, was Booler; I had to dredge it out of my memory
years later when I applied to join a club in Washin4on D.C., aad was

required to give the nagre of my maternd grandmother io order to
pnove, presumabln that my blood was rurcontaminated by tewish or
ury other dien admixture.) They were particularly kind, warmhearted,
cheerful people. Each Ctristmas they sent us a hamper of food con-
taining parkfur, home-made pork pies and other Yorkshire delicacies.

Though my mother - as she cerainly believed - might be considered to
have improved her circumstances by moving south and marrying my
father, we dways thought of the Boolers as living more comfortably
thaa we did" Their houses wanner and cosier, with a more ample able
At the same time, they werc quite definitely working-class h their
ways and outlook, as we were lower-middle+lass. So, in the aocid
categories of revolutionary myrstique, they were domtrodden aad
oppressed, and we the nrnning dogs of the exploiter*

Ircoking back now, I find it curious that I never sa\r any disparity
between the Boolers as I knew them and my dream fantasy of the noble
proletarian; betweo my actual feelings about them and their allotted
role in the great drana of revolution which I hoped \dth all my heart
soon to see enacted - with, of couse, a star part for me. I did oncg it is
tnre, ask my father how he could be sure that rf, as he proposed, the
proletariat were subjected to the same sort of education and style of
living as our neighboura in South Croydon, utd given the eane litdc
euburban houses to live in, and gardens to tend, aod schools to go to,
they would not just turn into paits bowgeois thernselves, with dl the
shrck-up attitudee and philistine tastes we found so abhorrent? I really
believe this wes the only occasion on which we got anyrrhere Dear a
political disagreement up to the time I left Cambridge, and probably a
gpod ded beyond that My father assured me thag with the right sott
of education, things would notwork out eo, and I had to accept his word
for it, though with eome inward doubts. I might have cited the Boolers
as a case in point, but didn't. The tnrth is, of course, that the whole
notion of a working class with a spccifc political or cultnral, or even
apiritnal, rcle gu working class is a fantasy invented by guilt-stri*en
renegade proletariurs like D. H. Lawrence, or by renegade bourgeoisio
on the nur like Williarn Monis or, for that matter, Man and Engels
themselves, or jr:st by sociologists looking for a subject and a job. It was
sendng in the ranks as an ageing private in my late thirties that clinched
t'he rnatter for ma I discovered then that proletarians in a barrac&- or

c.w.T.<
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NAAFI-hut included all the familiar types (opinionaad extrovert, ehy
introverq artistic, homosenral, assertive, lecherous, etc" etc.) to be found
among a similar collection of bourgeoisie. I might have been back at
Cambridge, and in a very short while thought I was.

I often sat up with my mother waiting for my father'e return from
political meetings and municipal activitieg in which he was heavily
engaged. Most evenings he was out. There was a certain tension in the
air, a sense of impending drama" She resented, I knew, my fatfier's
absence night after night, and, as I dimly understood, suspected that he
did not necessarily tell her precisely where and with whom he had been
She felt excluded from all this part of his life; in his eyes, far the most
important and significant part. So she sat there bolt upright in a sort of
folding chair she always chose, looking aevere and censorious. Even if
she dozed off, her features remained set and taut We talked little on
the whole; she was not much of a conversationalist, orcept when
reminiscing about her childhood and staying with the Gadsbys - that
golden time. There was not redly much to talk about from my point of
view. She had read litde, and even when she did read, it was very slowln
with her lips visibly moving as she spelt out the words. Writing a letter
was, for her, a heavy labour - a round hand, with no punchration, and
shaky spelling. Yet I have to record that when I was away she quite
often wrote to me; letters, as I should have remembered, representing
so much efiort on her part and, oddly, signed 'Annie', not 'your affec-
tionate mother', or anphing like that. Once when she was seriously ill
in a nursing home near Bournemouth, and I went to see her, she
indicated that she had something particular to say to me. I bent down
my head, and at last she got it out; someone I was very interested in had
in the past once ocorpied that house . . . Bomeone . . . but she couldn't
quite manage the name. Then she managed it-Tolstoy. Afterwards
I found out that she was quite right. Tolstoy had briefly stayed in the
house during a visit to England. It was only afterwards that I remem-
bered how touching it was of her to have stored up for me this parti@lar
piece of information which she knew I should derislL One remembers

such things too late.
My mother had a way of sometimes rxing unexpectedly lurid ptrnses.

Thus, at one of our evening sessions she noticed that I was apparently
reading an English translation of Rousseau's Confessiots I'd picked up
from among my father's books. In point of fact, the book was far too
difrcult for me at that stage, and it was mere pnetenoe on my Part to
be reading it. I was given to this sort of afiectatiorq a[d even much later
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in my lifc, if I was reading in public-ran in e bur or r train- I lild
it to be that worild strite rayone who heppeocd to aotice as

being abstnrse and exotic" Iater I camc to love thc Cnfaniow, eta
their many lieg for some clusive qudity of luminooity in them which
oomes out in their very atylg so beautifully clear aad aupplc. My
mother, for reasons of her own, held Rourscau in the utmct ebhontnce
an4 while indicating thir ts rnc, volgntccrtd the information thet he
had been born with his blood boiling. It was an obscmation that grcatly
intigued me, and, not rurderstanding at dl what my mother wrs gctting
aq I tried to imagine srmoone with his blood on the boil, bubbling ed
stearning like a oatrcepan of porridga I was go pteoccupied with thil
that I failed to follow my mothedr oubsequent rtmarLs, and only
pic,ted up the threadwhen shewas aayingthat ahe wouldrathersoemg
as she put ig dead at her feet then doing oomething or other-what I
had no sort of an idea. It is a curiou thing that though, u far ar my
reading was conccrned, I was precocious, ddving frecly into my fathedc
book$ as far as I Lnoq it had ebsolutely no efiect in making mo
sexully precocious. My favourite book at this timc, when I was about
fonrteeq was The Tlrec Musheteas.I lovcd it pasionatcly it ie tho
onlybookthag in thewholeof mylifg I havc finishedreadingandtheo
et once turnd ba* to page orc and begun agein Io my editim therc
was a picture of d'Aragnan running awayfrom emcetingwith Milady.
He ir wearing only his shirg but it did aot occrrr to me to woader why
he should have taken offhis trouscra.

Eveo so, my mother'e wholc rnanncr, aod the luid phnsce ahc urc4
gave mc the feeling that something unrau[ frightening and in romc wey
cxciting was at issue. Without actually complaining abort my fathcr, I
felt that somehow ahe was pointing an accusing f,nger gi him. Oaco rhe
said to me darHythat shchoped I world nwrknow whatahehedhad
to put up with. On Sun&y wheo my fathcr war usually at
home aod, if thc weathcr was aritable, worling in the gard€o, thil
\raguely rccusatory Eurrner was liable to trlc e motr cotrcrctc form. In
a house at the back of ounr and overlooking orr gardeo, thcrc war I
acrall attic window in whidr, my mothcr bsd nrnegd to coavincc
herself, r maid*eruaat would rit erpoeing hcrrclf or othcnrisc ecoding
my father crotic signals. It rar s prcpctcrolls aotioq btrt ro rtal to her
that ehe wotrld flit in e Lind of freozy &o,B windor to windw ia our
honsg peedng out from bchind the curteits rnd trying b crlch r
glimpsc of thc ofieading airen; my fathcr, mcanmhilg going oa calmly
planting his potatoee or hocing bctwceo thc towr of his apring oaionr.
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My mother'e expression on these occasionr see.med to be quite horify.
ing; enflamed and enraged and somehow animal. It was my frst glimpse
of authentic evil, and - as drvays happens with evil - infected me, evil
being the most infectious, and even contagious, of all sicknesses. I
found myself likewise peering up at the attic window and imagining I
eaw there an obscenely smiling face, and tro pendulous breasts hrngrng
down like Ctristmas turkeys to attract my father'e gaze. The only
comparable incident that I have come across in contemporary fiction
occurs in a novel by Iris Murdoch in which the heroine likewise mutely
displ"ya her breasts. If my mother had written a novel, it would, I
fancy, have been in rather the same vein as Miss Murdoch's.

The undercurrent of erspicion running through my mother's mind
frequently led to rows. My father would explode, shout with sarcastic

rage 'Take care, tlc senants are lookingl' and go out, violently slam-
ming the fiont door behind him" I &eaded ttrese outbursts, and one of
the reasons I would sit up with my mother waiting for my father'e refirsr
was that I thought my presence would ser-ve to mitigate any trouble
that might arise. Even if I did go to bed, more often than not I lay awake

waiting to hear his key in the lock, straining to catch the sound of their
voices, to make aure they were not raised, infrnitely relieved when I
heard them putting out the lights and climbing upstairs to bed; one

more day gone by. The precise nururces of feeling and sense of depri-
vation behind these rows f, of cotrse, had no means of knowing, and

should not havc understood if I had known. Perhaps if my parents had

been rich and more attuned to the moral dissolution of the times, they
might have parted and sought other partners. I doubt if they would have
gained thereby, and we children would certainly have lost They stayed

togettrer for our sake; in any crse, they were too conscientious about

their financial responsibilities for others, to be in a position to do other'
wise. Something for which I honour them. When I think of their com'
panionship in old age, their interminable games of trro-handed bridge'
how utterly lost they would have been without one another when the

Blita made them homeless in their seventies, I marvel anew at the
extraordinary strength of this bizarre institution of monogamotrs mar-

riage, which goes on sr:niving despite the furious attacks directed

against it and its own intrinsic disabilities.

Incidentally, to the best of my knowledge, my mother's suspicions

about my father were quite without forurdation. There was nothing he

ever said to me (and we were et times exceedingly frank with one

another; more so than our ditp."rty in years might seem to permit) or
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in his papers to suggest the contrary. Also, as I had occasioa to see for
myself when I was still quite yorurg, he was singularly naive in sexual
matters for a man of his years and experience. It happened that we
forurd ourselves in the spring of. rgzT in Paris together. I had just come
back from India, he having met me in Naples It was a wonderful thing
to find my father standing there on the quay when my boat came into
Naples Harbour - my 6rst sight of it - at dawn; his bowler hat on his
head, and that look about him that I knew and loved so well, of expec-
tancy, a boyish conviction that something wonderful was going to
happen. We travelled to Paris, stopping off at Rome for two or three
days. In Paris we ran into someone my father knew - some sort of a
progressive travel-agent, Welsh, I fancy, with a dark chin, who asked
us out for an evening to see the eights. It involved going to various
brothels and lewd or blasphemous spectacles arranged for tourists. I
imagine they have all long ago shut down now that rather inferior
versions of the same shows are to be eeen in the West End but then they
were in full swing. At one of them, when we entered, girls with nothing
on except diaphanous scaryes and high-heeled ehoes came and perched
on our knees, ordered expensive drinks, and when we left tried to haggle
over the tips we gave them. Here onr progressive travel-agent was useful,
and soon shut them up. What preoccupied my father aftcnrards as we
strolled down the Champs ElysCes under the stars on our way back to
our hotel - the Francois rer - was that when he gave his girl a pound
ahe put it in her shoe, though, as I pointed out, actually she had nowhere
else to put it. Nonetleless, he continued to mutter to himself: .She put
it in her shoel' as though there were any number of possible alternatives.
The next dan rather shamefacedly, he asked me whetler it had been
my first visit to places of that kind. I assrued him - not quite truthfully -
that I was, if not an habitud, at any rate quite accustomed to thCm,
whereupon he cheered up. Whether or not our behaviour would have
come into the category my mother had in mind when ehe said shc
would sooner Gee me dead at her feet th"n g,rlty of it, I never knew.
Nothing would have induced me to breathe a word to her about our
8pree.

My father's unfamiliarity with the brothel scene was tle more gur-
prising because prostitutes and prostitution played a big part in our
Leftist mythology, providing us with a classic case of exploitation; of
the power of money in a capitalist society to override normal human
feelings, and even animal instincts. Renntectionwasone of our classics -
among the very best; and again BlaLe gave us the mots jtstes in his lines
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about the harlot's cry from street to rtreet weaving old England's wind-
ing sheea They cdl themfltrr do ioit'E in Pari$ my father wonld say

earcastically, dmoct epitting out the wordq and he liked telling a story
about a man who was advised by his doctor to have a woman for health
reasoru. 'Then may I have yoru &ughter?'the man aays. When the
doctor expoatulates, he goce on: 'It has to be romebody'c daughter,
hasn't itP My father dclivered this pay-off line with great vervg in I
tone of voice he resewed for famous retortE; for insance- also a great

favoruite - Voltaire'e'Je ru oois pas la alccssitd.' It is rather sad to reflect
that the prostitute has gone the way of eo much of oru old Lcftist
mythology; &iven out of circulation by ardent ameteurs, as the arma-
ment manufacturer, or merchant of death - another great sandby - has

been supeneded by ardent governmenB cager to flog their weapons,

end the arrogant landorpncr by the amgant bureaucrat

What, I think, worried my motbcr more ttan any suspicion that my
father was engaged in illicit amout! was the notion of frec lovg then
very current among Socialists, especially young middle-class oncs. She

disapproved of this atrongln and did not hesitate to 8ay 8rl when the
subject came up, whercas my father and his friends, though most of
them extremely respectable in their own lives, felt bound to accord the
notion a faint gesture of eympathy. H. G. Wells in his autobiography
describes ma&ing the discovery-almost with the excitement of an
Archimedes-that it was possible to sleep with yorurg progressive girls
of good farnily without h"ritg to pay or' as was then the casc' running
any appreciable risk of catching venereal disease. Even the danger of
pregnancy was reduced, in the eense that their families were perfectly

capable ofpaying for an abortion, or' in the event of a baby being born,
disposing of the bastard. For a time I belonged to the r9r7 Club,
founded to commemorate the Russian Revolution, and the 8sene, Yery

appropriateln of Ramsay MacDonald's fuBt public aPPearan@ ss

Labour Prime Minister n ry24, when he was greeted by a female of
the locdity as her Yorkshire Boy. In ic somewhat dingy premisee in
Gerrard Sreeg well-spokerS good-looking grrls uP from the Home
Counties or farther afield, who had become convinced by the JVea

Statcmto4 or maybe some itinerent university extension lecturer, that
they had nothing to lose but theiruitgt"ity' were much in evidence. I
once asked one of thern who had fdlen briefy into the hanrls of WeUs

how the first approae.h had been made. It was at a Party, she told mc,

and, after aomc preliminary convenation, Wells had whispered to hec

'Shall we go upstairs and do frnny things with or bodies?' I asLed her
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whether thc things they did had turned out to be ftuury. 'Not particu-
larln'she aaid"

Anphing like this was, of course, infinitely remote from our eubruban
milieu" but even so the notion was abroad and my mother had picked
up a tiny bat-squeaL of it anong the Socialist faithfut in Croydon;
eensing a menase in ig hanging primrily over my father, but also to a
lesser extent over my brotherE aod myself. About thc siren in thc attic
vindow I had heard her mutter splenetically: 'Man-madl'How much
more, then, aome charming infants-school teacher, crammed full of
Ann Veronica urd Havelock Elliq not to mention Marie Stopes. Thc
whole thing was crystdlised, as far as my mother was conccrned, by tho
Colonn a Tolstoyan settlement in the Cotswolds atarted by Socidists
from Croydon with whom we maintained connections. They made no
bones about it, but lived openly with one another, unmarried, and, in
principle at any ratg when they felt like ig changrng thcir partners.
They also, incidentalln eechewed private property and the use of monen
held their goods in corrmon, and ottrennise detached themselves from
firntemporar,t usages-dl poinC about which my mother's feelings
were tepid compared with her attitude to their B€xual zorcs which, sho
consideredn put theur in the class of Sodom and Gomorrah, if not well
below it

As it happened, I got to knorr the Colony rather well, having been
boarded out near it when I developed nague T.B. symptoms and on
medical advice, was sent into the country for a spell. In view of his
family history my father was naturally hyper-sensitivc about anything
of the kind. I doubt if I was partictrlarly ilI, but I just remember
coughing ratter a lot and feeling inordinately tired, as I still do from
time to time. As for the possibility that I might prove to be tubercular -
something that I dimly unde$tood - it both frightened and fascinated
me. After all, Keats sufiered from this complaing whidr might bc
regarded as among the more interesting ones. At ttre same time, I had a
vivid awareness, gathered from having seen relatives of my father in the
last stages of T.8., of what it was like; the high colour concentrated
roturd the cheek-bone, the abnorrrdly lurid eyeq the spunrm tllat
had to be kept for eubsequent examinatioq the tranaparent skin with
fever just rurder the surface -like a furnace seen through a plate-glass
window.

I loved my time in the country, from the moment Miss Lidiard met
me with a pony and trap at Stroud Station, and we trotted along to the
delightful old cottage in the village of Sheepscombe where she lived
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with her mother. The hotse made me thinl of David Copperfield's
home bdore his father died, and I decided to be David there. Like, I
suppose, most children, I often took the parts of characters I admired.
I can remember going about for days on end as d'Aragnan, and then as
Tom Sawyer-though, oddly enough, not as Huclleberry Finn, even
thorgh I admired him more than Tom. I suppose I just didn't want to
Da hiru There was a large damson tree in Miss Lidiatd's garden, Ioaded
with fruit, and in the capacity of David, despite her protests below, I
climbed to the very highest branches, and atripped them.

It was part of the arrangement at Sheepscombe that Miss Lidiard
ehould give me some lessons. These went ill, and she occasionally
chastised me with I cane, though I can't recall that it caused me more
then passing discomfort, or any appreciable psychological distress. I
was, I fear, an almost unteachable child, the reason being that f never
had - or for that matter have - the slightest interest in the subjects
taught at school and university, *ith the possible exception of scripture.
Algebra, geography, physics, history even-I never wanted to learn
about slrch subjects any more than to listen to some boring guide telling
me about the Parthenon or the Sistine Chapel. As for English, the one
eubject I did care about - just because I eo cared about it the maurder-
ings of teacherg up to and including university ones, were somehow
irrelernnt Poor Miss Lidiardl She tried her hand at arithmetic, epelling
and the rivers and promontories of England without any appreciable
8UCCe8S.

From time to time Miss Lidiard took me to visit the Colonn which
was only a mile or so away. She was a gentle, reserved and rather severe
lady who cerainly did not approve of the Colony's ways and ideas. Her
connection with it came about through Will Straughan, mI father's

closot friend, whom she subsequently married. Indeed, it was he who
arranged for me to go to Sheepscombe. Various of his relatives had
joined the Colonn and though he personally took a derisory view of
cveqything to do with it, he continued to keep in touch with them.
He was a truly enchanting human being; gentle, humorous, quixotically

generous, origind; someho\f, giving a vague impression of sadness, and

yet indissolubly associated in my mind with laughter. I count such men

among life's major blessings; as well as implying a strong hint of better
things to come. If it is possible thtrs to live kindly and companionably

and cheerfully in the world without any elevated mptical or philo-
sophical insight to buoy one up; without fasting in the wilderness, or
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being nailed to a cross, or speaking with tongues; just as a mortal man
with other mortd men - to use Falstafr's blessed expression; wh5 then,
srrreb our po<rr benighted human race will never wholly succumb to
the follies and brutdities to whie,h we often appsr to be inexorably
given. However deep the darkness, these srnall steady lamps continue
to shine, bringing grcat solace.

Will Saaughan'e mariage to Miss Lidiard was a great succesg
though ctrildless, ahe being, I should suppose, too old to conceive. The
occasion of their nuptids remains fixed in my mind becatrse of a remark
my mother madg and the sharp retort it brought her from her mother,
who was staFng with us at the time. She said something to the effect
that Will, after his long bachelor years, might be somewhat at a loss
on his bridal night 'Don't be a fool, Anniel' her mother sharply rc-
totted. This maternal grandmother, left a widow shortly after my
parents rnanied used to come down from Sheffield-whence nothing
would dislodge her permanently- to look after us when my father took
my mother away on holidan which he did every year, usually abroad.

faunB that he loved, and refused to economise over. We enjoyed our
grandrnother's regime, though it was more severe than her daughter's.
She was a tiny, energetic lady who still wore a cap indoors, and bustled
about the house, washing, brushing, polishing, cooking. For her weekly
bread-making session, she put on a pair of white sleeves, and pummelled
the dough with great zesL We were allowed to take the crisp overflow
of the baking pans I occasiondly ran into troublg as I had with Miss
Lidiar4 over answering back; an ofience which has brought me rebukes
and chastisemeng both public and prfuate, all my life Oncg f remem-
ber, when I had been disparaging the storyof Daniel in the Lions'Den,
she shut me up by remarking with great emphasis 'If Daniel isn't true,
nothing is.' I revisited Sheepscombe some years ago for the first time
since I had been there as a child. In the churchyard I found the graves
of Will Straughan and his wife, but the damson tree eeemed to have
disappeared.

lVhatever Miss Lidiard might feel about our visic to the Colonn I
looked fonrrard to them enormously. The place was not much to look
at-just a grcup of wooden huts, with a larger one for commural
gatherings; but I vaguely detected somettring exciting stimulating, in
the air. The Colony had been started in the 6rst years of this century,
l""g"ly in response to Tolstoy's ideas. A party Bet out from Croydon on
theirbicycles, with onlyvery little money andno agdculturd experience,
with the idea of settling oa the lan4 producing dl their own necessities,
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and eo being able to detach thcrnselves whoUy from thc wicked ways
and punuiS of the societv around them. It was a truly heroic enterprise;
the morc 80 as most of the participants were clerks and schoolmasters
and ahop assistante, with absolutely no experience of fending for them-
relveg under primitive cooditions. Like Brigham Yorurg whes he fir8t
caught a glimpsc of the Great Sdt Lake in what is now Utah, they saw
aomc fifty acres of rough land in the Cotswolds, and said: This is the
placcl The land was cheap rn those days, and they acquired it by
punchase; theq to demonstrate their abhorrence of the institution of
prcpeflI, cetemonidly burnt the title deeds. It must have been a
torching scene-the bonfire, the documents corsigned to the flames,
their exalted aentimene. Unforttrnately a neighbouring farmer heard
of their noble g€sture and began to encoach on their land. To havc
reaortcd to the policc, even if it had been practicable, was unthhtable
Sq after much deliberation, they decided to use physical force to expel
the intnrder; which they did on the basis of a theory of detachcd action,
whercby it is permissible to infringe a principle for the purpose of a
aingle irolated act without thereby invali&ting it. The intnrding farmer
wa$ in fact, tbrown over the hedge in the presence of the assembled
Colonists.

There werc many such tragi-comic incidenc in the yeare that
followed; as well as qnarrels, departures, jealousies, betrayals and
domestic upsetE In the end the Colonists found it necessary to re-
cstabli8h their tide to the land by means of squatters' rights, and then
procecded to bicLer amongst thernselves as to who ehould have which
portion Free love did not preclude the troubles of matrimony; men
ctill tired of ageing mates and hrned to younger ones. Nor did thc
deserted resent their abandonment any the less because they had not
becn shackled in the chains of matrimony. To-dan I euppose, tte
Colony would be called a Commune, but essentidly the same hopes and
deeiro arc cntertained, with the same disappointmenc and disilluion-
mcots lying ahead" It is a minor vexation of growing old that what
scang novel and audacious to the yorrng is stale and already discredited
in thc light of one's own experience.

I wandered about the Colony a year or so ago, Doting how the roof
of thc communal mecting-place was leaking, and how weeds obscured
itr windowu How some of the hue were derelict and abandoned, and

othcrs that were occupied had an air of being poor and ill-tended. How
the fem Colonists who wse still there seemed mostly old aod dispirited"
Back into remotcst times, I reflectedn this notioa has existed of a Utopia,
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a kingdom of heavcn on earth, or heavenly city; of a little perfect
comrrunity oistins within the larger imperfect one of human socieq
from time to time fnding expression, dways disasttor:sly. History is
Iittered with the debris of o<tinct Colonies and Com:nunes. The early
Christians were fortunate enough to be saved from taking any such
disastrous cpurle sincc they enjoyed thc inestirnable advantage of
believing that the millennium \ras near, which precluded them from
eeeking to establish a beneficent regime in this world. In the time at
their disposal it was just not worth whilc. Perhaps the best hope of
reviving the Christian religron would be to convince the Pope, thc
Archbishop of Canterbury and othcr dignitaries likewise that the world
will shortly bc coming to an end. A difficult undertaking, I fear, not-
withstanding much evidence pointing that way.

When Miss Lidiard and I visited the Colony it was still in reasonably
good shapa The leading figure among the Colonists at the time was a
Czech philosopher, Francis Sedlag who had comc to the Colony
originally as a fugitive from Austrian miliary service, and was held in
great respect. Few of thc C;olonists could understand his philosophy,
but all were prcpared to esteem it He was a tdl, bearded man of
decidedly imposing appearance -so much so, the Colonists would tell
one with great pride, that he had once been offered the part of Christ in
a Hollyrvood production of the Gospel story. As they did not think
much of the traditional Ctuisq and Hollywood represented everphing
they considered most abhorrent, the pride they took in this offer was a
littlc difficult to understdld. Sedlac, in any case, rejected the ofien I
was dlowed to peep in et the great man where he sat, as I thought,
playng with coloured bricks. ActuallS as it turned out, he was working
at his philosophy, whic.h was based on geometrical premises. His
consort at that time was a certain Nelly Shaw, an old friend of my
father who occasionally visited us in Croydon. Before his marriage, my
father and Nelly, we were given to understand, had gone bicycling
together, when she had scandalised the neighbourhood by being one of
the fust ladies to appear in public in bloomers. She might be regarded,
I suppose, as a forerurner of the Women's Lib movement to-day; wit[
a hanh, resonant voice, a plump, clumsy body, and a, face full of
inegularities: tufts of hair, moles, pits and protuberances, the whole
impression not appreciably improved by a etring of large red beads
that she iilrariably wore tighdy round her neclc If my mother nourished
any suspicions about her, they were, I am confideng misplaced"

The Colonists were, of course, pacifists to a man and a woman, and
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Sedlaq as one who had faced perseortion and exilc rather than ta&e up
arms, was a hero in their eyes. Rather in the aame gort of way as their
like to-day erc concerned about money invested in South Africa, they
werc exercised as to whether or not the communal firnds they had
accumulated should be invested in govcrnment securities, whidr onc
of them - actually, lVill Straughan'e eister - said would be tantamount
to 'dipping it in the blood'. Sedlac too, aa a dedicated anarchieg was
strongly opposed to having eny tnrck with Treasury bonds, which he
regarded with sbhorrence. Altogether, he looked with disfavotr on the
Colony's growing prosperity, thoogh contributing to it in e 8enoe, as
being onc of the aights of the placc whietr brought coactr-loads of
curious visiton from the aurrorurding neighbourhood to stare and buy
cakes end wholemeal bread at thc Colony's bakery. I was intereeted to
fnd that picttuc postcards are etill on sde in Scoud of thc Colonn
onc of them being of Sedlac as a tJrpical Colonist He appears as a kind
of agnostic Ecce Homo; in the sryle of &lward Catpenter, l{alt Whit-
man, and dl the other prophets of wind on the heath, up to and in-
cluding the most distracted of them all - D. H. Lawrence. The o&er
attraction which brought in local sightscers was thc reputed nude
bathing which took place at the Colony. Therc waq in fact, a small pool
fed by a spring in whi& on watm days the Colonists were liable to
disport theroselver. Moet of therq male and femde aliLg seemed to my
childhood eyes more cruioru than dlnring in their state of nakednesg
but there wcrc two young girls with the fust bloom of adolescence upon
thcm who caught my attention with a sab of excitement. It was my
first intfunation of eex, and without conscious deliberation I decided to
keep it to myself. The incident must have impreosed me, since I r€m€il-
ber the names, admittedly bizarre, of the trro girls in question - Elfie
and Doddles.

In the C.olony's @rb days, when the prohibition of the use of money
was rigorously obeerved, Sedlac decided that the only way he could be
nre of the safe delivery of an article he had wricen for a learned
philosophical magazine was to take it hirns€lf to Iandon where thc
magazine was publilshed. He might, it is true, have follorred the practice
of some of the Colonistg and put the article in the post without a stamp
in the expectation that the recipient would meet the postage due. This
practice greatly exasperated my father when he was the victim of it,
though, loudly protesting, he would always pay up and accept the lefter
or package. Sedlac ras above euch devices an{ bare-footed, with hic
article in his knapsaclq and no money in hir pockeg he set out for
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London. It was mid-wintcr, and soon he ran into a bad snowstorn
By the time he had covered some thirty miles he was at the end of his
strength - which was considerable; he was a tdl man, rather the build
of Bernard Shaw, whose appqrance he perhaps copied more closely
than that of Cbrist What to do? He had reached a small village and
decided to apply to the vicarage there for food and shelter. The vicar,
a kindly man, sympathising with Sedlac's situation, offered him some
money, which, however, Sedlac explained, he could not accept - not
because it would be charity, but becarse he would no more possess or
use money than he would heroin or any other destnrctive substance.
For years the notion of this dialogue fascinated mg and I tried several
times to rc@nstruct it, with Sedlac, like I*ar, abandoned and alone
in a storrny world where his logic was unacceptable. I saw it as a
confrontation, Iike Dostoevsky's benneen the Grand Inquisitor and thc
returned Saviour, between the vicar and the Colonist, benreen the
authoritarian and the anarchist; as the eternal dialogue that began when
Adam, hand in hand with Eve, walked out of Paradise, and, looking
back, saw the flaming sword barring his return. Likewise, mounted in
the desert two thousand years ago, when the Devil, with the kingdoms
of the earth in hi" gift, offered them to Christ, who rejected them,
leaving His followers to be displaced persons for ever. I was so interested
in the dialogtre that I forgot to find out what happened to Sedlac, and
whether his article ever reached its destination. No doubt Nelly Shaw
arrived on the scene, reassuring in her red beads, and baled him out,
explaining rnattem to the vicar in terms that were comprehensible to
him.

Sedlac and Nelly are, of course, Iong since dead, as, I should suppose,
are all the fust-generation Colonists. I found a number of them,
including Sedlac and Nelly, in the Minchinhampton chr.rchyard,
where an area well apart from the other dead has been allotted to them.
Sedlac is desc.ribed on his stone as an Hegelian, as though this might
eomehow bring him more into line with the susceptibilities of the
Anglican autborities and the local worthies among whom he lies. It is a
strange last resting-place for them. In the early days of the Colony the
then Minchinhampton incumbent was particularly incensed against
the Colonise for their atheism, their curious attire (at one point, some
of them affected ancient Greek costume) and, above all, their attitudc
to the marriage tie. Especially in England, time softens everything; I
have always thought that if Wilde had lived into his eighties he would
probably have been made an honorary Commissioner of Scouts. Will
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the Californian Communards dl likewise fnd their way et last to
Forest Lawn? It would not surprise me.

When I returned home from Sheepscombe the family had movcd into
a new house is South Croydon, built in accordance with my father'e
specifications. It was semi-detached, the original intention being that
Will Straughan should live in the other half. AIas, his ftrancid circum'
stances took a nrrn for the wone at this time, and he had to remain in
Sanderstead" As I learnt aftenrards, he characteristically impoverished

hirmself in order to keep a shipping bnsiness in Leadenhall Street going

rather than sack the employees. Our hor.rse had one large combined

aitting- and dining-room on the growrd floor, with a study for my
father in which he had a roll-top desk that I gre"tly admired. French
windows looked out on the garden and, inevitabln were fated to play a

rcle in my mother's operations against lickerish domestics in neighbour'

ing houses. There was one new piece of furninue which dominated the

aitting-room - a aort of old-fashioned divan with a narow eeat and tall
back, covered in red damask It bad, in fact, been in the snuggery of a
country pub, and became knoum to us dl as the cosy oomer. Nothing
could have been less appropriate in our semi-detached suburban housc,

or more qpical of my father. I dways sat in it when I could exchanged

my first amororrs kiss on it, and found it a perfect lurkinS-Pface t9 avoid

being noticed or sent to bed when my father and his friends were

plotting ttre overthrow of the capitdist system. My mother disliked it
very much, and strongly protested when it first made its aP_Pearance.

She was out of sympathy with these occasional romantic flights my

father indulged in. Thus, on their silver wedding anniversary he

proudly appeared with a huge eilver fnrit sdver, called, according to

lirrr, ,n llqgu,that he had bought in some second-hand shop. It was

made in the shape of a naked boy-presumably Cupid-ofiering a

plate of fruit; a majestic objecg acquired I imagine, ft9- 1 lTPyt
when it went bankrupt I saw my moflrer's face fall, aod as it fell all the

steam went out of my father. It was heartbreaking. I wanted to say how

I admired the salver, how it was something needed in our household,

but I knew it was no good- I just kept quiet. My father told me after-

wards that is the night he had awakened to hear my mother quietly

crying, and had thereupon opened a botde of champagne proored for
thl cilvef wedding occasion, in which they had toasted one anotter.

The next day my father turned in his dyognc and, at my mother'e

request, got instead a cutlery chest
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My father's sessionswith hisftiends tookplace on Saturday eveningp.

They would assemble after supper, Scot& and water was provided
and they would tdk far into the night My mother soon dozed off in
ber folding chair, and I, lying low in the cosy oorner, with a bit of luck
might eurvive until ten or ten-thirty. Even in my bed I still strained my
cars to catch what they were saymg, and shared in their laughter when
it camc rolling up to me. They were a bizarre company of conspiraton;
I doubt whether, if the Lord Chid tustice or the Home Secretary had
been able to listen in to them, he would have been eeriously perturbed"
Yet, ostensibly at any rate, their conspiracy has gucceeded sooner and
morc efficaciously than they would have dared to hope. They looked like,
and indeed were, a cpllection of typical lower-middle-dass clerksi
decently dressed obviously thriring and anyone would think just
from looking at them, Tory voters to a man.

Will Straughaa was a regular attender, bringrng his wife with him,
who also was a non-participant in the conversation, though she did nog
like my mother, doze off. He was not nearly as politically inclined as my
father, and but for him would probably not have bothered much with
politics at all. I remember how once, when Northclifie was mentioned
he tied a piece of string rormd one of his fingers and &ew it tighg tike a
man being hanged. Then there was Mr fordan, my father's tailor, and
mine when I went to Cambridge. His suit8 were eolid rather than stylish;
and he got involved in an intrigue with the girl in his shop, all the details
of whi& were familiar to me because I heard them being recounted in a
dramatic whisperby Mrslordan to mymother. Whilehewas measuring
me up, and the girl was taking dovm the measurements, I cyed her
appraisingln but without detecting in her the qudities which had so
enflamed Mr Jordan. Mr Patterson, another regular attender, was a
Scotsman with a sandy moustache and a gold watctr that he kept in a
litde leather bag, carefully taking it out when he wanted to know the
timg and then as carefully putting it back into its bag. In the samc
methodical m:urner he filled and lit his pipe, blowing out the amokc in
rhythmic gusc through his sandy moustache. He was an accountant
who subsequendy became I company director and rieJr" There wetr
othcrs who came occasiondln dl of the same qrpe-men of humble
originswho were making their way in the world and wanted thc world'r
ways to be changed. They were not in any real sense revolutionarico;
rather, they planned to take over the existirrg social and cconomic
system and nur it better and more equitably. Their arguments aeemcd
to me irrefutable, their hopcs for the future impeccable. Instcad of loo
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of mi&carA coming each day to each little street, there would bc one;
instead of money being squandered on battleshipe (.I,m interested in
Sips too,l was another of my father's open-air gambits: ,Hardshipst,),

it would be used for achools, hospitals, garden aubnrbs, and so on
Instead of railways, coatmines and indutry generally being privately
owned and enriching the far, they would be publicly owned and enrich
us dl. Ustening to theur in our little eitting-room seated on the cosy
eorner, I eaw a rooy future bdore us if only my father and his henchmen
would take over thc coturtry. Actualln I lived to see them-though
not in their own persons - take ovcr, but the rosy future continues to be
clusive,

Though I did not aotice it at the time, e notable absentee at these
gatherings was the beaeficiary of dl our endeavour. I mean tte worker,
or, alt we still called him, workman. (The change from ,workman, to
'wortcr'wa8 as significang scmantically, as from 'master'to .boss,, or
from 'thc people' to 'the masses'.) It is true that among my father's
growing number of visitors ttere would occasiondly be one of whom
my mother would oay he was a workman, meaning by this, quite specifi-
calln that he did not wcar a bowler hat and a winged starched collar
IiLe my father, or polished bootq or crrff-links, or an overcoat with a
velvet collar. He generally ttrned oug however, to be some specid kind
of worlrer, like a achool caretaker or a road foreman. At Rnskin Housg
too, the headquarters of the local Labour Party, there were rnguely
proletarian fignres to be seen, but many more teachera and Qu"kers
and ladieg with prinate means who had been forcibly fed in euffragette
dayL Trotsky, in his History of the Russian Revolution, tellg how a
tnouzlnh was included in the Bolsho,ik delegation to Brest Litowk In
his sheepskin coat and felt boots he was the admiration of dl beholders,
until one day, baving taken a drop too sruch y6dkq, he actually started
addreosing the peace negotiator* TLcn he was speedily shut up. A
worker is someone for whom everphing is done as long as he keeps
off stage; trade union leaden or shop etewards may have long apeaking
partq but worLers arc for ever extras. Once, when I was conducting a

televieion disclrssion on stikes, I asked for a worker to come on the
programme. Our ecouts eearched far and wide, and at one point reported
that they had fourd one in the neighbourhood of the Ovd who would
sgtto to appear. He turned out to be black and, in any case, failed to
turn up. So we had to ma&c do with the ustral collection of notabilities
from the nationdised hdrstries and Trursport House, topped up by a
rmattering of industrialists, civil senrants, sociology dong bnsiness
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efficiency experts, MPs, Hungarian economisB, and a shop steward or
two with King Street affiliations. Thus, in accordance u'ith the BBC's
Charter, all sides were represented"

Though we had little or no contact with workerq we were, as it
happened, vouchsafed an occasional glimpse of the prospective Labour
Party Front Bench. This was because when any of them came to Croydon
to speak or lecture (which happened fairly often because of Croydon's
nearness to London), my father usually took the chair and invited them
home for hospitality. As a child I saw both Ramsay MacDonald and
Snowden; Hugh Dalton and J. R. Clynes came for a med, and there
were nurnerous other lesser Fabian lights who visited us in this way
and cropped up subsequently as under-secretaries and ministers without
portfolio. My mother treated these occasiong as she might have done a
visit from the Gadsbys; got out her best silver and crockery and put rx
all into our best clothes. My father was inclined to be surly, and I, as
usud, taking my cue from him, also affected to regard the fuss rnade
as foolish and unnecessary. The thing that struck me about our visitors
was their enorrnoulr condescension; they felt themselves already 8tr near
the aeab of authority that they had begun cultivating the appropriate
style.

This was particularly true of MacDonald, who shook hands by
extending rwo frngers, made convemation by asking fahrous questions,
and engaged in little playfulnesses dmost like royalty. He was etill
relatively coherent, but the verbal circumlocution which was to make
his last public utterances totally incomprehensible had already begun
to gain on him. I can remember him holding forth about reading and
taking country rambles - two activities to whic.h, ostensibly, he was
much given - and the words all getting mixed up into something like
'u'andering and rambling to be alone in my library,. His picturesque
appearance; the loosely tied coloured tie, the tweed suit, the carefully
dishevelled grey hau, t'he sonorous Scottish voice with the R,s rolling
and rumblinglikethunder - all producedwhatwould be callednowadays
a good image. My father in principle detested him, but in practice was
rather proud of him as billed to be the first Labour prime Minister,
and at one time contributed a small surn weekly to his support, Members
of Parliament in those days not being paid. Afterwards he considered it
al money very ill-spent; wonrc than dipping it in the blood. In little
more than a decade after MacDonald'a appearance in our Croydon
sitting-room, he was acting as co-host with Lady Londonderrlat a
Londonderry Housc reception - far less time than it took for the

c.w.T.-D
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Colonise to make their peace with the Vicar of Minchinhampton and
qulify for admission to his churchyard. Though MacDondd !ras, on
any showing, a derisory figure, I am inclined to think now that he was
perfectly cast as the frst Labour Prime Minister; with all the right
attitndes and responses- the capacity at a moment'E notice to brea&,

into a discourse about the peace of the womld; the reassurance he
provided to the middle and upper classes that any fean they might
have entertained that he seriously intended to take their money or
dissolvc their Empirc were quite groundless; his translation from thc
poor boy in Lossiemouth to the Prime Minister in Downing Street It
dl added up, I cannot help thinking, to what we actually wanted in
Ruskin Howe, and we got it The redly tenible thing about life ir not
that our dreams are unredised but that they come true.

Oru Fabian visitors were monc sympathetic to my father; carelesc,
rurtidn pipe-smoking men; ladies whose bosoms floated loosc instead
of being laced up like my mother'o, and whose hair was piled upwards
lite an overcharged haystack instead of being tightly curled like hen.
They werg in my father's sense, cultured; had been to the univenity,
mostly Oxford or Cambridge; had contributed to the review columns
of thc Ncg, Statcntan and the Natiott (then still separate), and maybe
writtcn books; cdled Lytton Strachey'Lytton', and Keynes'Malmard',
and Shaw 'G.B.S.'They rcpresented cverphing my father most ad-
mircd; had efiortlessly acquired what hc ro desperately aought They
were what he wanted to be. Those houls at City libraries when he should
havc been eating or playrng; the poring over French inegular verbs in
order to be able to have a come-back if someone on the Croydon Council
(an rrnlikely enough eventuality, I must say) quoted a Latin tag 

^thimt - none of that for them. They were at ease in a world from which
he felt he had been excluded, and which therdore seerned the more

dluring-what he saw as the world of culture. How was he to Lnow

that this cultnre, for which he had an dmost mystical veneration, was

dying, if not dready dead? That a neo-Stone Age rather than a neo-

Fabian one lay ahead?

My father's working d"y l"y befireen the 8.o5 from Croydon East

to London Bridge, and the 6.o5 from London Bridge to Croydon East"

The morning tide took him City-wards' the wening one brought him
Croydon-wards. He boaste{ justifiably, that hc knew the track so well
that he could tell from the sound of the train's wheels precisely where

he was. I quite often accompanied him to the station; up the etcep hill
to the Recreation Gronn4 by the Water Tower (thc tower thag for me,
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vas the dark one Childe Roland came to); on past the little open-air
atage and auditorium where the concert-party performed on summers'
evenings (Kevin Billington in his magical way turearthed some survivott
for a film he made about my childhood; creaking, groaning, a bit stiff
on the lock-step, they were still able to give a suiably soulful rendering
of 'I'm for ever blowing bubbles/Pretty bubbles in the air'); then the
last stretch to tle station with my father looking anxiously at his watch.
Good-bye at the barier, waving; he joining the throng dowr the slopc
to the platform, where I could just see him; then off to London Bridga
Over the Bridge, all of them stepping out; like a mighty army going as

to work; most of them bowler-hatted few girls in those daya. Then dis-
persing, he to New Basinghall Street, and his high stool and his ledger.
Quite often I was waiting at the barrier on his return. Train after train
coming in, and a foolish dread seizing me that perhaps he ncver would
come - anxiorrsly scanning the faces as they came up the slope and went
past the ticket collector. At last, thcre he was; aluays in the first batch,
well to the fore, striding along. Only in the very last yeara of hir timc
in the City did he dlow hirnself the indulgcnce of a first-class 8e:ron,
and marched in a dignified way with the rear echelon. How delighted I
was to see himt How overjoyedl Apart from one or two other rare oc-
casiong there is no face €xcept Kitry'g I have ever picked out with such
joyous relid as his, leading the field up the elope from thc anirnal plat-
form at Croydon East

From the station I quite often accompanicd him to the Town Hdl;
down Gcorge Street and round past thc firc station into Cathcrinc
Street. There was a time when I thought of the Croydon Town Hall
as a kind of Duomo or Villa Borghese. Some grain of esteem for it
must have aunrived, for I fotrnd myself vaguely regrefirl when I heard
that there was a plan to demolish it and build a slqrccrap* on the eite.
As a special treat I was occasionally dlowed to sit in the public g"tlery
during a meeting of the Borough Council, where I followed the proceed-
hgs with breathless interest; especidln of course, when my father
spoke, as he usrully managed to do when I was present. For some years
he was the only Labour councillor, which gave me a tremendous sense
of the oddg he unas taking on in atacking the citadel of capitalisnu I saw
the Mayor in his red gown, the Town Clerk in his wig and black gown,
the serried ranks of aldermen and councilloro,* as thc hosg of the
Philistines, and my father as David with his sling d.fyrng them. Politics
for us consisted of this unequal combat, which nonetheless our sidc
was destined to rrin. Wc lickcd down cnvelopea almost in otr pr?ms;
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vorg FoR MUccERIDcB were almost the fint three words we learnt
to recognise. We wore red rosettes; when we were old enough we
canvassed; we even appeared as a family group in my father'e election
addresE, h""irg a family being regarded in those days, before anyone
had heard of a population explosion, as a sign of civic virtue, especially
in thc case of a Labour candidate who might be associated by his
opponents with dark repore of the nationdisation of women under the
Bolshevib in Russia.

Blections were for us like saints' days or festivals. The committee
room in an empty shop, with trestle tables covered with leaflets; the
windorvc darkened with posters; the lady helpers, mostly veterans in
ttrc catse, with grey untidy hair and cigarettes drooping from their
mouths, vaguely partaking of the physical excitement which elections
etir up. The endless cups of tea made on a gas-ring; the badinage with
thc candi&te when he drops in; the interminable folding of paper and
eddressing of envelopes. Then the going from door to door as the eve-
ning comes on, and street lamps are lighted; Sir, Madam, I'm calling
on behalf of the Labotu candidate. Door slammed in your face, maybe;

or Eome hdf-ribd{ half-insulting remark of dismissal. Or a ding-dong
srgument -'What I say is, they've got the money . . .' In any case,

something a little furtive, shameful, in the way the steps come to the
door in answer to one'8 knock; then the door opening a crack. Like
naking an indecent proposal - I want your vote, I want your body;
love mel vote for mel Then the meetings in the school classrooms, with
dgebraic formulae, or other educationd abracadabra still on the black-
board. Ladies and gendemen, I'm here to-night . . .; the ladies and
gendemen not particularly responsive, apart from an occasional planted
heckler. Finalln the climax polling day, with hosB of Consen'ative

cars, and our occasiond Austin Seven. Lurking outside the polling

stations with an impossible to count the Labour voterB;

hc looks likc one, she looks like one - excuse me Sir' Madarn Not a
reduction now, but rather the opposite; making off'Good-bye, it's
been wonderful, I'll never forge! I'll call you, I'll . . . Forgeuing even

as thc poll is declared" We're in, hurayl We're out, never mind, we'll

try agaiL
This cady grounding in electioneering has left me with an abiding

interest in tbc pathology of ruriversal auffrage democracy. In strange

laods, wLere others might seek out ancient monuments' or folL mrxic,
or marriage crrstoms, I s€ek out legislature, and spend cnchanted horrs
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listcning to Honor.uabte Members of dl races, colourE and creeds going
through the weird and increasingly meaningless rigmarole which West'
minster has imposed on the rest of the world. The Lok Sabha - what a

version that is, with non-violent Swamis in their white &adl' their
spinning-wheels left at home, shouting and sha&ing their fists 8t one
another. Mejlis, Dail, Cortes, Senate and House of Representatives,

and all through Black Africa, where majority rule prevails and oppo-
sitions languish in gaol. Drsky faces under judicial wigp; maces where

ahrdded clubs might be more appropriate; 'On a point of order,' and

other such parliamentary plainsong, intoned in Orientalised English,
with the words racing musicdly after one another, attributable, I havc
often thought, to the fact that the carly teachers of English in these
lands wer€ often lVelsh missionaries. Likewise in the USSR I havc
been fornrnate enough to witness the gathering of what English nervo"

papers like to call Soviet MPs; observed their rapture as Stalin addresscd

them; watched the supenisory policemen timing their applausc when
he had finished to make sure it readed the regulation seven and a hdf
minutes; seen how when a resolution is put to trhem, each hand is raiscd
inperfectunison. This surely the 6nal andsublime apotheosisof majority
mle, of government of the people for the people by thc pcoplg
which we in our smdl, inadeqrrate way were trying to operate in
Croydon.

My fathcr's political activities brought us into conact with two
categories of local residenB whom we should probably not othcnrisc
have known: Quakers and clergymen. Now that the Labour Party has
become so integrated with the political, economic and socid statut quo,

it may seem strange that a family like ours should, because of our
Socidist views, have been so isolated in a suburban residential district
In the ordinary way we should never have thought of so much as

nodding to the local vicar, assuming unquestioningly that he must
disapprovc of us as much as we of him. The Quakers were rathcr
different; for the most part, they were Liberals and Pacifrsts, readers of
the Manclustq Cufrd;al with some sympathy for our position, and in
8ny case, dedicated rather self-consciously to taking up an ostensibly
brotherly attitude towards dl men, whatever their viewg ways and
circtrmstances. What in the ordinary way would have separated us from
the local Quaken would have been simply their affiuence. Our ones all
seemed - and I thint were - decidedly rich; and riches are somehow
more noticeable and forbidding when combined with a eelf-consciously
abstemious way of life and awa eness that love of money is the root of all
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cvil. I think the rich yonng man who caare to lesus for guidance, and
was told to aell all he had and gve the proceeds to the poor, must have
been a Queker. My mother, I may add - much the most honest member
of onr family - liked Quaken bccausc they were rich. She put them in
the same category as thc Gadsbys, and treated them accordingly. Thc
rest of us took a somewhat more equivocd aaitude. The Quakers were
useful, catainly; thcy had motor-@t!, for instance, and provided almost
the only ones a\railablc to ts at election time. They would ferry my
father about from meeting to meeting, end hetp him out with his
election expcoscs. At the same time, behind their backg we used to
make sly innucndos about thc disparity between their wealth and their
principleq rnd how they could scarcd be regarded as following out
the precept not to lay up treasure on earth. I thought of them when I
rcad in Wcsl./s Journd his cry of distresa sbout how those he con-
vcrtcd werc made thereby industrioug abstemious and honest; virnrer
whose practice ineviably led to their becoming rich, and then, as he
put it, all the work was to do again. My father n'as occasionatly asked to
speaL at thc local Friends' Meeting House, and I went with bim. I
noticed how his mannef, of epeaking was slightly modified; less rurting
end rumbustiorq with no jokes about the National Debt or anphing
like that. When prayers were on he bowed his head with the others.
Though ho profeoed himself an atheist, I should not say that he was
an irreligioru "'an. Ia Penge he had attended a Baptist Church, though
more for the ancillary ecivities like the Literary Society and the Mock
Parliamcnt than for the worship, I fancy.

I occasionally visited the Duncan Harrises, a Quaker household quitc
near rrs. She was a magistrate, a largish \roman with a red face and faint
moustache; full of good works and worthy purposes. He was appreciably
emallcr; a littlc wizened man with a limp, maybe from polio, who
appeared rarely; I f"n.y, some sort of bar*er. They were obviously
wcll off, and I obsewed with interest how this expre*sed itself even in
thc austerities of their way of life; the curains in natrual dyes, the bare
rurpolished wooden able, the oatmeal coverings of chaire and divan,
the handwoven carpeB and homespnn dress Mrs Duncan Harris
habitually wore. Wealth, like the kingdom of heaven, is within; onc

senscs ig not eo mue,h in ostentation and lunrry, as in a sort of inner
gilded complacency. In Mrs Duncan Harris'e case, this complacency
cxtended to dl her viemr and endeavour. She was a forerrrnner of what
might be called thc Good Panellisq a type as characteristic of our time
as thc Good Appreotioe was of the Victorian age. As the Good App-
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prentice's virtue mct with its reward in personal success, theirs does in
public esteem. They hold all the right views and espouse dl the right
qruses - family-planning clinics, legalisation of abortion, divorce re'
form, raising the school age, abolition of capital punishment, supPort
for the United Nations. I could go on and on listing their virtuous
attitudes, which call for a contemporary Samuel Smiles to celebrate

them. It is a litany that many misspent years of participation in BBC
and other panels had made cxcruciatingly familiar to me. Sometimes,
steepless, in the night I hear the Good Panellist holding forth; voice

rather high and tremulous but with that ineffable Bcnse of rectitude I
first dctected in Mrs Duncan Haris-'What is needed is more and
bcttetedteation..,'

Our relations with the clergy were rather different. The fact was,

we made usc of thcm. Ia view of the scurrilous stories circulating
about our moral attitudes (in which the Colony figured), it suited us to
havc a clcrgyman on the platform, and if he wore his clerical regalia

for the occasion so much the better. My father and his friends all called

themselves atheists, and greatly enjoycd making what would then pass
for being blasphemous jokes about, for instance, the Yirgin Birth-
much, I may add, to the distress of my mother. In view of their attitude,
how was it possible for them to 6nd common ground with a beneficed
clergyman whose very livelihood - to put it no higher - depended on
praying to God and promoting bclief in Him; and who was under a
statuatory obligation to recite a creed each Sunday which laid down
specifically a wholc scrics of beliefs about the deity, the incarnation,
and the resurrection? Such questions may seem very naive nowadays
when we have grown used to clergymen adopting all sorts of positions,
from glorifying Playbay magazine to detecting spiritual undertones in
cults likc Mau Mau. Then, however, we still had a vague notion that
clergymen believed in Christianity, and upheld whatever particular
version of it the dcnomination they belonged to based itself on. Sub.
sequently, it has become clear that, far from this being the case, many
clergymen are partiorlarly drawn to any movement or position which
denigrates the Christian religion and ie founder. Having, perhaps, lost
their faith, but being committed for one reason or another to their
cloth, they derive great, if unconscious, satisfaction from anphing that
undermines the one and discredits the other,

The formula for peaceful co-existence between my father and his
clericd supportcr3 was'making the world a better place'. Surely, ono
of our local clergy would san puffing at his pipe and putting on an
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expression of almost exceaeive amiability, while seatcd, to my mother's
great satisfaction, I may say, in her folding*hair - enrely we cirn agrec

on s prog:unme of social betterment. More money on education, slum
clearance, wclfare eerviceq and go on. That's loving onr neighbour, isn't
it? As for loving God - we'll see about that in due course, hal hal hal
This, of cource, is an over-sirnplification, but there lrdB a sort of implicit
pact whereby God was left out on the urderstanding that my father
would accept the other's cedentials as a progressive. On such a basis,

they could co-operate; the clergyman taking the chair at Labour Party
meetings, and evcn standing up for'The Red Flag', and my father in his
epeech referring to his good friend the Rev. so and so, and even accepting
a benediction at the end of the meeting if one was offered. In Croydon
rt that time such an arengement was considered highly obnoxiors by
most church-going people, as well as by the Marxiss and other
cxtremists among my fathe/a supporten, but it was thc way the wind
was blowing. Archbishop Temple would proclaim Christianity the most
materialistic of religions (likc saying that vegearianism is the most
carnivoror.rs of dl diets), and the cpiscopal contingent in the House of
Lords, if they did not linc up with the agnostics and atheisc in matten
like divorce and the legalisation of homosenulity, came in time to accept
these 'reforms' as permissible, even desirable. One ought not to have

been aurprised. After all, only a few centuries after Christ had been
crowned with a crown of thorns his alleged representative on earth was
being crowned with a gold one. Human beings have the rather en-

dearing trait, when they falsify the record, of doing it absolutely. Has

not the Labour Party done exactly the same thing to William Blake,

transforming his mystical New Jerusalem into a Welfare State, and
using his exquisite verses on the eubject at tbe obsequies of party
worthies, cven though Blake himself believed, as he wrote on one of his
Dante designs (his last commission)' that Dante had made the same

mistakc as Swedenborg in belicving that'in this world is the Ultimate
of Heaven. This is the most damnable Fdsehood of Satan & his futi-
cbrist.'

I got to know onc of otr tame clergymen, and quite liked him. At
the same time, I found him somehow too hearty and gross; his mouth
seemed eomehow too red and raw, his breath too noisy as he sucked at
his pipe. With his shabby-genteel rectory, its large poorly tended garden,

where his wife Dorothy, in gardening gloves, worhed rather hopelessly

at the beds; his plain daughter learning ahorthand and hoping to study
at RADA, his son at r minor public achool who tdked unconvincingly
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about backing horses and taking out girls - these were the poor whites
of the bourgeoisie, and the first to leave the sinking strip. The Rev. Old
Bill, looking for a better'ole, found it, as he supposed, in the Labour
Party. (Not a bad guess, as a matter of fact; Labour Prime Ministers,
Iike any othen, were prone to reward their sympathisers with prefer-
ment.) It was in such households that the crack-up of the borugeoisie

first strowed; daughten nrning up at the Windmill Theatre; sons

among the delinquents, nature's double-agents, in the dock surprising
tte magistrate-'After all the advantages you've had; a good home, a
good educationl' I should have expected some sociological Kinsey to
work on the subject. Indeed I might have tackled it myself, having been

interested all my life in priests, clergf, monks, nuns, evangelists; any
sort of professional religious or cxaltd. Perhaps I should have been one;

I like to think a monk notable for his austeritieg the voice of one
crying in the wildernees; but more probably a tiresome Unitarian in
Walsall who writes inceasantly to the locd paper. Anywan the genus

Intelligentsia may generally be considered as consisting of priests

and religious mangds. The Rev. Stephen Spender, Fr Connolty,
Rabbi Levin, Dom Graham Greene, Sister Brigid Brophy. It sourdg
right

At week-ends and on bank holidays my father marshalled us for
cor.ntry wdks or bicycle rides, the courtr5nide being then easily
accessible. Bicycling, and what was later cdled hiking, was another
item in the early progressive package. There were Clarion Clubs and
specially organised rambles; a love of nafiif,e was proclaimed as an en-
lightened alternative to religious worship, especially by healthy white-
haired ladies with pink cheeks, and their weather-beaten consorts. The
cult no doubt went bacL to Wordsworth and the LaLe poets, but more
immediate inspirers were Walt Whitman and Edward Carpenter, both
celebrants of health and emrberance and the body beautiful, and both,
as it happene4 homosenral. Our copy of Whitman's Inaoa of Gras
had a splendid frontispiece of him, bearded, looking etrikingly like
Hemingwan and with a butterfly perched on his finger. Later, I learnt
that among his efiects was found a preserved butterfly with a specially
fitted ring attached for fastening on his finger.

As we rode along on our bicycles with my father in the lead, he would
shout ba& at us rapturously about the beauties of the surronnding
landscape. fust look at those ueesl What a view across the valleyl Have
you ever seen anything like the colorrrs in the distancel His enthnsiasm
never fagged. My mother had given up bicycling long ago, and ao did
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not accompany us. She had only enjoyed it when thc two of thcm rode r
tandem together, and she could occupy the rear sed; on her own, she
found riding or pushing her bicycle uphill too arduous, and frce-whecl-
ing domhill too scaring. I assented eagerly to my father's exuberurt
appreciation of nature, but only to please him; without tnrly meaning
or feeling it. Then, on a particular occasion, I found I redly did mean it
I can remember the occasion perfectly; it was ncar Chipstead going
along a lane that ran past the church, on a lune evcning at about seven
o'clock. I expect the lane now is in the middle of a housing estate. Thc
Iight of the setting sun slashed the trunks of the trees, so that they werc
half gilded and half in shadow. Suddenly I realised with a tremendouc
feeling of enrltation that this golden light of the aun, ttris fragrance of a
June evening and light nrstle of leaves - the whole golden, glorious
ecene had some special significance in which I participated. That in its
all-embracing beauty it conveyed a oneness, and that to identify oneself
with this onenese, and with the spirit animating it and giving it meaning
contained the promise of ecstasy. It was a moment of great illumination.
Ever afterwards I have felt lost and imprisoned when only concrete lay
around me for long. Like wating up in New YorL, and looking out of a
hotel window before the &y begins. Seeing the tall grey buildingo as
impenetrable prison walls; the naffow streets as for monotonong aim-
less prison cxercise; the tops of the buildings intersecting against thc
remote sky as prison bars. Thus imprisoned, what is there to do but
Iive as prisoners do on fantasies of eroticism and violence; stupefied
with drugs or their own despair? I owe to, of all people, Ilya Ehrenbtrrg,
an image that I invariably turn to for deliverance from such
Speaking of Pasternak's writingp duing thc darkeet daye of Stdin'g
oppression, Ehrenburg said he eaw in them the promise that, however
high and thick the concrete might be piled, however widely spread, evcn
though it covered the whole earth, ttrere would dways be a crack, and in
that crack - greenness, life.

I will not pretend that, bicycling with my father and my brothen by
Chipstead Church, dl, or any, of this came into my mind" At the aamc

time, it marked a sort of turning point; thenceforth, wherever I havc
been, and however dismal my situation or prospect, there has been thc
never-failing solace of feeling earth betow my feet and seeing eky abovc
my head. Aldous Huxley in - I think - one of his later essays, makes

the characteristic point that such aolace is availablc only becausc

naturt has beco tamed, rnd that we hug otu urban aanctuarier if the
dternetives rre wild jungle or parched deocrt or rouing toraado. Ac.
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tnatln jrurgle and descrt and tornadq no less than meadow and stream
andgcntle brcezeq expresswhat concretehides-our own true habiag
the creation of which we are part andthecreatorresponsibleforit ltis
in his inexorablc separation from this habitat, in dl its aspects, that thc
pres€nt dienation of technological man consists. The lost corurection
can be made in a desert or a jungle just as surely - perhaps rlore 8o -
than io a landscaped garden or olive grove cultivated for cennuieq
Poor Huxleyl - he was always looking for mystical truth in a scientific
theorem; searching for a Holy Grail whie,h turned out to be a retorq
climbing up St Simon Stylites's pillar only to find himself when he got
to the top in the Cavendish Laboratory. In his last years he came to
believe that mystical practices and a discreet use of &ugs could lead
to spiritual enlightenment. Alas, those who followed this way all
too often found that it led to the sqrulor of drug-addiction and
despair.

On Sunday evcnings my father read doud to us from the playr of
Shakespeare. Hc had a large thrce-volume edition ilhutrated with
cngraving& Therc was a companion volume of Dante'o .Inferno, with
ilhrstrationa by Dord whose pagee I often turned oner, ehivering at the
plates of poor souls roasting in Hell even though I war brought up to
believc that no such place existed. My father read dl the parts in-the
Shakespeare plays, modifying his voice for the clowns and minor
charactcre, and giving evcrphing he'd got to Othello, Lady Macbeth or
Hamlet. I doubt if he was a particularly good reader; I, anymrn found
the blank verse difrcult to follow, and derived little benefit from the
readings, though in a way I enjoyed them; I thinl, again, becanse of
the enotmous zest my fathcr put into them. My f,nrappreciation of
Shakespcarc came a litde later when I attended a series of special
matinees for school children at the Old Vic, at which we 8aw most-of his
better-known play* We paid sixpence for our scats, and fourpence for
the journey by tlaq from Croydon to Waterloo; swaying and sireectring
our way through streatham and Brixton on those old doubledecker
LCC trams whose connections with overhead electric cabree on frosty
days gave off clouds of sparks. I dare eay the old vic productions wcre
prctty rough, and the scenery senty - I seem to ttcall moatly crrrtains -
but I loved every minute of them. The gtar was Sybil Thorndikg who
accmed to take dmost erery parq male and fernale, though ghe can't
hlve played Lear; I ttmember her brcther Russell in the rore, rlGmo!.
rblc becansc at one of the moot drarnatic moments his beard came ofi.
No doubt there hevc been gtrater actneascg but to me shc har e uniquc
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glory because of those Old Vic performances. I was glad the other day
to have an opportunity to tell her so.

My father's books consisted of six or seven shelves-full in a case with
glass doors. I got to know them intimately. A stranger could have de-
duced from them everything my father hoped for and believed in. I,
who was no stranger, saw them as the bricks out of which he had con-
gtructed his Heavenly City, to whose coming to pzas his life was
dedicated, and as I thought tten, mine, too. Quite a number of the
books are now forgotten, or remembered only for their period interest,
but at the time similar collections must have existed in many a pro-
gressive horsehold. In a way it was an odd assortment. I have men-
tioned Rousseau's Confessions and Whitman's l*aoes of Grass, which
representcd the wilder flifhts of freedom - ostensibly, along with
justice, our ultimate objective. lVith them, a volume of Kropo&in's
Rqiniscerces. He was greatly revered among us, and always punctili-
ously given his title of Prince. Just about when I fust turned over thc
pagee of his Reminiscmces he u'as returning to his native land in
triumph; to die there shortly aftenrards, and to be accorded a State
funeral. As the cort0ge passed the Leningrad prison, his followers, in-
carcerated in it, shook their frsts through the bare-the last anarchiet
demonstration €ver to take place in the USSR

Beside Kropotkin, there was the Everyman edition of, Das Kapital.
Did my father ever read it? I doubt it; I certainly didn't, and haven't.
Then a collected edition of Carlyle in five brown volumes whi& I etill
possess. I felt I had a right to them because, my father told me, I was
given my second name, Thomas, after Carlyle. It is a little difficult now
to see how Carlyle fitted in with the othera, given his loathing and

contcmpt for representative government, his adulation of leadership as

cxemplified by a Frederick the Great and a Cromwell, his wild vituper'
ative outburgts against reformerc, and - as they would now be called -
do-gooders. Somehow, however, the rick was done, and Carlyle givcn
a place in the pantheon of the Left. To-day he would be seen as display-
ing early intimations of Fascisrn I myself' whether out of satisfaction

at being his nam6ake, or from a natural affinity, frnd the cnsty old
fellow very mue,h to my taste; especidly his cruioru rrry humour; for
instance, his account of going out to see Coleridge at Highgate-a
comic masterpiece - in his Life of his friend Sterling. Standing along-
side Carlylc was Ruskin'g Unto This Insn the book that Gandhi said,

along with thc New Testament and Tolstoy'a Canfa$ons, had most
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infuenced him. Ruskin's socidi$:o was, from my father's point of view,
srBpect, but he was held in affection for his denunciation of the shect

ugliness capitdism had created evcrlnrhere, especially in the indrstrial
north-what we now cdl pollution.

In a similar vein, \[illian Morris's Nzus lron Nowhcrc and Eortly
Poadbc (from which atso Sunday evening readings were given), with
their nosalgia for medievd guilds, knights in armour, and Pre-Raphacl'
ite ladies with long white necks; aspecb of socialism which figrued little
in our Croydon Labonr Party. The Webbs' History of Tra& Udoainn,
two weighty tomes; Tawney'o Acgisitioc Sciety,Tk Raggcd Trousercd

Philanthropisls, Edward Bellamy'a Loohitg Bachuad; socidist classics

atl, stood together in a aolid phdanx. The last I never persevered with;
on the wall of my bedroom there was a picture of a man in a 6eld
bending over a furrow which purported to illustrate it" but I never
understood that either. Rather apart from the otherg a Schopenhaucr
volume, in the Home Univenity Library and Heinc's Autobiography,
from which my father loved to quotc what he regarded rs sparkling
,rrots, a particular favourite being a rcmark that thc Venus di Milo had
beautiful hands. This brought out with great archness and to makc eure
I got the point (which I didn't), an asidc explaining that thc Venus di
Milo had no ann8. Then the famous firgt collection of Fabian Essays,

Shaw's Plays Phasant and Uapbacott, and lbsen's Playa Shaw was, of
coul:e, to my father the incomparable hero of our timq he treasured hig
acquaintance with him, and proudly displayed the correspondence thcy
cxchanged over the Boer War (including a postcard on the top of which
Shaw had drawn a Union lack), in which Shaq ever on thc side of thc
big battalions, supported Chanrberlain" whcreas my father ynas a pso-
Boer. My own reading of his playe and their prefaccs wrs decidedly
desultory but somehow I picked up a referencc in them to Marh
Bashkirtsef, who had crcated a aensation by disclosing in her publishcd
diary that ahe was prone to sexual desire-aomething no lady hed cvcr
bdore publicly admitted" Thig was a discovery I did not pass on to my
mother, but brooded upon ig without coming to any clear conclusionr
as to its significance. Recently I noticed walking along the Ptomcnadc
des Anglais at Nice that the plaque to Maria on e horue therc wherc
she had stayed had recendy been enlarged. ThiE seemed appropriate.

This diverse pabulum constinrted my father'o sa6ed texts, showing
him the way to salvation" First, the existing stnrcture had to bc ovcr-
thrown; not with bloodshed and violencg but through persuasion and
the ballot bor It was a kind of revivalism without tearg; sinfirl mea werc
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to be washed, but not in the blood of the Lunb; in, as it were, municipal
water, with carbolic soap purveyed by the co-op. Having captured the
machinery of government by means of a parliamentary majority, it
would be possible to take over industry, the banks, the land etc., and
operate them, not for profit, but in the public interest. So, State, pro.
ducer and consumer - a new version of the Trinity; three in one and one
in three - would be harmoniously related, and all impediments to the
endruing health, wealth and happiness of mankind removed or, like the
State in the Marxist version, allowed to wither away. AII this was onln
in my father's estimation, a means; the end was the Earthly Paradise,
the translation of William Morris's News from Novtherc :urlto News from
Soncwherc. Then Whitman's sense of abounding joy in his own and alt
creation's sensudity would sweep away the paltry backwaters of
bourgeois mordity; the horrors of industrial ugliness which Ruskin so
cloquently denorurced would dissolve, and die forgotten as a dream
(phrasec from hymns still washed about in my father's mind) as slums
were transformed into garden cities, and the belching emoke of hateful
furnaces into thc cool elegance of electric power. As for tJre ferocious
ravings of my namesake, Carlyle, about the pettifogging nature of
modern industrial man's pursuits and expectations - all that would be
corrected as he was induced to spend ever more of his increasing leisurc
in cultural and craft activities; in the enjoyment of music, literature and
afr.

It was perfectly tnrc-a point that lVill Straughan \raE liable to
bting up at the Sahrday cvcning gatherings - that on the present form
the ncw citizenry might bc expected to have a marked preference for
dog-racing over chamber music or readings from Paruilisc.Losl, but,
my father would loftily point out, education would change all that.
Education was, in fact, the lynchpin of the whole operation; the means

whereby the Old Adam of the Saturday night booze-up, and fondness

for Marie Lloyd in preference to Beatrice Webb, would be cast ofit
and the New Man be born as potentid fodder for Third Programmes
yet to come.

Vcry properly and logically, my father sent my brothers and me to the
locd elementary and secondary schools, in this differing from manlr

Socialists of his sort who, like Lord Snow, praise the State system whilc
prefening Eton or some lesser establishment of the same kind for their
own progeny. It is something for whic,h I personally am profoundly
grateful. If I had gone even to the locd grammar school - which rated

as a public school of sorts - I feel sure that vanity, and a congenital and
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ather lamentable passion to be liked, would have induced me to fit into
the system, and I shouldhave gone on to Cambridge, not as an outsider,

but already with the requisite preliminary conditioning, emerging

fully brain-washed to take my place with the new Socialist elite, the
Hcndertons and Greenwoods and Noel-Bakers, corresponding to thc
Cecils and Percys and Cavendishes in the Tory Party. From this
abysmal destiny I was saved by the h"ppy accidcnt of going to an

elementary school when, to all intene and pnrposeq such schools wcrc
considered to be only for the children of parents too poor and un
anrbitiotu to look for anything betten Later, of course, this changed
with the coming to pass of comprehensive Etons likc Holland Park
School, epecidly earmarked for the progressive elite. As for my sccond-
ary echool-it had just opened an4 in the conditions of the r9r4-r8
war, was largely stafied with a bizarre collection of aged and incompetent
teachers who for one rrason or another had becn rejected for national
setrice. Neither type of schoo[ was likely to make any vcry strong
impression on the boys who went through thern, and I cmerged un-
scathed and largely unlettered. Some years ago I rehrned to my old
secondary school and forurd that it had now become a gratrumr school,
with all the usual appurtenances in the shape of horues, prefectr,
blazers, a school song, and so on, and is no doubt orning out as good
a crop of long-haired, pot-smoking, discotheque-frequenting youths as

any other establishment of the kind. Alas, my father's vision of thc
intellecfiEl, moral and aesthetic transformation this kind of education
was going to bring about seemed as far from realisation as cver, if not
farthen

My elementary school was in one of those sark barc buildings which
successive Education Acts spawned over the country; wherever children
liable nnder thc Act were gathered together. It etood in an asphalt
playground; inside, the classrooms were divided by partitiona which
could be pulled back to provide an assembly hdl. Here we gathcred in
the morning for prayers and a hymn, and on Friday afternoons to sing
'Now the Day is Over' - which we did with enthusiasm since it signified
two clear days of freedom ahead. This somewhat lugubrious hymn, if
I happen to hear it, still awakens in me an instinctive responsc of delight
The headmaster presided; a grey, distinguished-looking man who spoke
with great distinctness, as elementary teachers did in those days. He
aounded rrs off with his auring-fork. Never having been ablc to sing in
tune, I devcloped a faculty for appearing to bejoining in eagcrln but
actully making little or no sound; a faculty that has proved useful in
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all sorts of ways subsequently. For instance, in listcning to long anec-
dotes, or expositions on how the monetary crisis can be solved. Once the
late Professor Namier read me a whole front article he had written in
Thc Times Litaary Supplonatt - some thlee to four thousand words -
in a slow deliberate voice. It was a searching test, but as he droned on, I
was back in my elementary school, ostensibly singing away at the top
of my voicc but actually thinking of other things. After the singing, the
Headmaster ofiered prayes; we had some difficulty with the aspirate
in 'hallowed be thy name', and were sometirnes required to repeat it
several times before we said it to his satisfaction. I asked afterwards in
class whether God was as particular about aspirates as the headmaster,

and was rebuked - alas, the first of many similar occasions.
My first teacher was Miss Corke, a young girl straight from college;

earnest and pretty. I did not then, of course, knortr, but she had become
friendly with another elementary school teacher in Croydon - D. H.
Lawrence-with whom she spent much of her spare time. While she

was taLing me through my alphabet, Lawrence was taking her through
his dark unconsciotrs. Her reminiscences of Lawrence, when I came to
read them, seemed to me to give a clearer and more sympathetic picture
of what he was really like than the rest of the regiment of women who
ravened rorurd him and subsequently produced their testamengL Some
of his poems are addressed to her, and one of his novels - Thc Trespassr

- deals with a tragic incident in her life, about which she dso wrote a

novcl, Nantral Ground. Thus, an Eng. Lit scout who wanted to could
make a comparison between the incident itself, Lawrence's treatment
of it and her own. I was able to persuade her to come and talt, to me
about Lawrence in my garden under the camera'e eya Thir is one of
the thingpthat television can do uniquelywell -rccording an experience

or a relationship in the very words, and with the very gesture and

cxpression, of the penon concerned. Meeting again in such circum-
stances after so many years was a strange and pleasant experience;

rhe a smdl white-haired lady in her eighties, but as sharp and clear as a

bir4 and I the person I anq in my latc sixties. The lune weather

happened to be perfect, the garden at its b€st, the flowers at their
brightest. Lawrence's uneasy ghost seemed to be hovering round. I
still felt as I had all those years before, that I was in the presence of
my teacher, whose rebukes must et all costs be avoided, and whose
praise was infinitely desirable.

Whcn the camenrs had gone, and as the evening wore on' 8 difiercncc

of view, il not a dispute, arose between us. Thb conccrned what htrman
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lifc is aboug and where we who are involved so myeteriously in thit
experience of living are being led. Miss Corke still took the view that
mankind have their destiny in their own handg and ate passing on to
new heights of undersunding and sdievement, with the prospect of
ultimately being themselves the masters of their own universc. She erreo

read me a pa$age- I must ean little to my taste - in this ecnsc from
'lVells's earlier ynritingt. I did not utindly remind her of how totally,
n Mhd at thc Enil of iu Tctha, his last wor&, he retreated from thic
positiorq groaning and beating his breast ovcr, of .U thiogq atomic
f,ssion, which, in the light of all his prwious utterances and prophesies,

should have been for him an occasion for great rejoicing. It was as

though, on the last day, a Sdvation Army band paraded with its colou$
fyr"g, only to turn tail and rnn when &e earth began to shake and the
heavens to unroll like a ecroll. I did however, try and explain that this
whole notion of Man climbing a mountain peak at the top of whic.h hc
findshistotd and definitivefulfilnentb to mg notmerdabsurd but
higtly dcpressing. That, rather, as it seems to me, hc is as Bnnyan aaw
him, a pilgrim maling his way throt gh all the perils that his orrn
appetites and wic;kedness create, to an ultimate enlightenment The
pilgrimage is cndlessly made, from generation to generation, and from
age to age, and the way is alwzys the same way; more likely to bc found
by the lowly and the prue of hcart than by the stong and the proud.
I could see that my words impressed Mies Crrke as little as her reading
had me. Her prcference for Dars,in over Bnnyan was marked.

After Miss Corke had retired to bed, I eayed ewake a long timo
thinking of thc chesm which divides those who believc in a moral
destinn however gloriong and those who cannot find the heart to livc
at dl, to go on from day to dan except on the basis of an immorhl ona
Belonging as I do, so strongly to the latter category, the former acem
to me fated, either to suppose themselves to be gods and, like lcanrs, fy
into the aun, there to perish, or to fall back upon their animal nature!,
and the Sisyphus task of maintaining a condition of permanent ruL
Miss Corke'g friend and would-be lover, Iawrence, atraddlcd the two
positions. With one side of him he saw with true irnaginative darity the
nrinous oourte the world was 8et on-'as if a whole social form were
breaking downn and the hurnan element swamed within the disinte-
gration, like maggoc in cheese. . .8o that it 8cerns as though we had
aeated a steel framework, and the whole body of socicty were cnrmbling
and rotting in between'. But all he had to ofier in the way of a solution
were the sick phdlic fantasies and perversities of qrusi-impotencg

c.w.T.-B
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canied in his last rwd, Lady Chatterlq/s Lova,to a pitd of absurdity
seldom, if wr beforg equallcd"

He was one of thooe men, tragic and gifted, who work out in t[em-
aclvcc thc conflicta and dilemrnas of their time; who are themselvea
our o\rn fcver and pain. In Lawrence'g case, his sickness became thc
arlt of succccding generations; Lady Chatterlen sponsored by a motley
collcction of writer$ clerics and miscellaneous intelligentera, was the
ptogenitor of I torent of porno-erotici$n which her oeator would bave
found decply abhorreng and incidentally so enriched her publisher in
tho procces that his ahares were quoted on the Stock Exctrangc as
Chattcrleys. It only rernained for the Warden of All Soule to exercisc
hir considcrablg but dormant, scholarship in demonstrating con-
clurivcly that Mellon'B ortrn aexrul fancieo were distinctly abnormd, to
round off a euperb exercise in contemporary fatuity. When, in r93o, I
heard of Lawrence'a death - actudln at a cocktail party in Cairo; a
quasi-literary afiair ofthe sort that used to take place there in thosc pre-
British C;ouncil daye, in which avery little literature was seiled up with
a lot of lwantine drcssing- I found myaelf crying though even then I
was beginning to realise how shdlow was the eoil in which his thought
and talent had growa and developed. It is the only occasion I can recall
in whie,h I csied over the death of a public figure un&nown to me. I
suppose I was unconsciously aware of how in somc sense Lawrencc
was the prototJpe of us all-weaving aphallic cult out of his impotencg
ttrning hi8 shrill rage against the inexorable doomsday march of or
time, howling down the corridors of time to produce a thin delphic
etho With his ribald eeraglio of Baroness, Hon. Brett end Mabcl
Ddgp; with Middleton Murry for John the Baptist and s sometime
Bishop of Woolwich for posthumous advocate, he surd deeerved my
Caircnc t€er&

Thc fnt arent in thc outside world that I remember as something
actrully happening and involving me was the outbreaL of the r9r4-r8
war. My father came homo with I newspaper and told us. Hie face was
grave, but what I most vividly recdl is the tremendous excitement of
cyerybody. The crqrdg in the streets shouting and cheering; the senee

of terdfic evcntl about to happen C,ontrary to what pacifists and other
humane penons would like to believe, wars, when they break out, tend
to be poptrlar. They offer the illusion of an escape fiom the boredom
which is the lot of, particularly, technological man. He will be able to
raahc ofi, not ohamdacedly or fnrtively, but as a hero; the routinc of
his &ily life and domestic relationshipe will be brokcn, and the same-
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nesa of his d"F give place to uncertainty and. drama" In August r9r4
they shouted: 'Hurrah for warl'; in September 1939 they did not darc
to do that aftcr the Peace Bdlot and all the talk about another war being
the cnd of civilisation, but a lot of people rnay well have felt the same

without letting on. How it would be in the event of yet another nar
fought with atomic weapons is difficult to say. It is true that the Vietnam
rar has bcen rurpopular, but mainly among shrdents, who have no
routinc or domestic relationships to eserpe from. If recnritment,
instcad of being among the young, had been restricted to married men

of forty and upwardq I doubt whether there would havc been much
trouble.

Many accotrnB havc been written of this undoubtedly momentoua
occasion, which will probably appear in the history books as marLing
thc final declinc of Western European dominance in the world. Thero
was Grey with his'They are putting out the lights . . .' (which apparently
hc didn't say or, if he did, meant something quite difierent), and

Kite,hener sitting behind his big moustache, and cstimating, to ever)rono
clse's totd incredulity, that thc war would last at least fivc years.
Leonard Woolf told me that he and thc Bloomsburyites saw in the out-
break of the war the end of dl their hopes, reasonable in the pre-r9r4
context, as he considere4 for moving fonrard into a kindlier and bettcr
civilisation. One imagines thcm wailing togcthcr ovcr thosc lost hopcs.
My father's face was grave, but hc had doubtless jrxt read in thc papcr
that people reading the paper had grave faces. AB for me, I was eoon
calcnlating that if only the war would go on for anothcr 6ve ycars I
ahould be called up. I evcn, when thc war had becn going for two ycars,

went with great trepidation into a recruiting officc near the Town Hdl
and said I was scventeen, though I Lnew I looked, ifanything, younget
than my ycarg and my voice still had not properly broken. The recnrit-
ing sergeant, a kindly old regular with a rosette in his gcrvice hat, told
me to come back with a birth certificate. My two clder brothers were
eoon both in the scrvices-my eldest brothcr a aubdtern in polished
riding-boots, and thc next one in the newly formed Royal Flying Corps
with a truric fastening on his shotrlder like a fencing jacket and e forr.
and-aft cap-and I envied them inordinately. Recnrits, rtill in civiliao
clothes, were marched with a band to the railway etation, and I some.
times trailed dong behind them" Our school cadet corps had been rc.
vivified, and we occasiondly marched through the atreets to the eoun{
of kcttle drumE, led by our headmaster, an unsoldierly figure who
habitudly wore his Sam Browne over the wrong shouldcr. I mpelf
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rosc to be CSM, having derreloped an unexpected gift for bellowing otrt
order*

The outbreak of the r9r4-r8 war, among rnany other thingr, con-
fry1ted my father and his friends with a delicate situation. They had
dl been pro-Boers in the Boer War, and were EoFc or less committed
to a pacifist position. One of my father's strongest poino in Surrey
Street was al"nyg to draw attention to what might bi achieved in tht
way of schools and hospitals with the cost of just one dreadnought
Agein, he frequendy denounced war scares as e device of aurning
srmament manufasfirrers to increase the dernand for their wareE.
Gcnerd Roberts, who went about the country calling for rrcatmament
in facc of Gcrman aggression, was, if not as abhorrent as Northcliffe, a
decidedly unsympathetic figtre. Annament rnanufacttrcn - cornmonly
Lnown among us as merchants of death - were a godsend in the way of
providing us witb an identifuble villain; one of thc great needs of the
political Lcft being to be able to point an acorsing finger at aomconq
or some corporatc bodn as being rcsponsible for public and prinate
wrongs end misfortunee. We spokc dartly about Vickerg l(nrpp, the
eofiitC iles Fages, above sll about s cerain mysterious Sir Basil
Zthuoff, as beingdlied together to kecp us dl epending our moncy on
useless armaments, to their cons€quent enrichrnent. It was one of our
arguments thag if only private trading in arms were stoppe4 wars and
wer-8care8 would likewise automatically come to rn end. How rtrpriscd
wc ehould have been to know that governmcnts flogging arrns to dl and
sundry would far outdo prftmte operators, and that actually e future
Labour Government would employ a rcprescntativc at a very high
edary to go about the world for that very purposc.

Then there was the question of Germann greatly prcfcrred in thoac
days in progrcsoive circles to France, Carlyle may havc had somcthing
to do with this, and even the Prince Cansort, reputed to be a progreosivc
gort of rnan. Above all, there werc the G€rmen Social-Denrocratq
respectable, God-fearing, beer- rather than wine-drinkers, who could
surely be rclied on to ctrb the sabre-rattling policies of thc lGiger and
the Pnrseiang. When in the Reichsag thcy voted for war credits, the
bottom fell out of thie whole position. At the next Saturday wening
gathering, the talk went oD longer, and more wbisky rnd water was
drutt than at any prcvious one. Ia the end it was decided, rather dong
the same lines as the Colonisa when they ejected the farmer who had
started nibbling away at their lan4 that the war tnust for the time being
be supported in the hope thag once won, it would be poosible to take
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Bteps to prevent anything of the kind occurring again. I, listening in the
cosy corner, agreed and when, on Monday morning, on my way to
school, I saw some boys tbrowing mud at a drawing of Kaiser Bill
which had been chalked on the wall, I joined in. Being a hopelessly
bad marksman, I failed to reach the target.

It was at this time that I started going to the cinema. One had opened
in South Croydon. On Saturday afternoons one could get in for three-
pence, and say there till the early evening, reeling ouq blinking into
the sunshine or the dusk" There was a long serial ttrat I followed
assiduor:sln starring Pearl White; the early Charlie Chaplin comedies
were shown, and once a production of Macbeth by Beerbohm Treg with
Sarah Bernhardt playing Lady Macbeth. A flickering, incomprehensible
film which yet etuck in .y mind because of this extraordinary old
woman appearing in ig by this time incapable of even standing up. In
those days tbe cinema was in dmost totd darkness, broken only by the
torches of the usherettes flickering like glow-worms as they ehowed
people in and ouL Every now and agairq to relieve the mruty, etuff
emell of the place, perfrme was squirted dong the rows and over our
heads. A pianist tinkled away, and there was usually a singing item in
whic,h a figure on the Bcroen appeared to be ainging a song that war
actually played on a gramophone. The sync frequently went awry, with
the words of the song and the movements of the singer'slipe not tdlying.
What fabulous devetopment this prtsentation of moving pictures on
film was to rurdergol Picture palaces as fanciful as Kubla Khan'e, stara
whose blown-up, long-&awn-out embraces would provide erotic fan-
tasies and &eam bed-fellows for dl mankind; organists, seated at their
jewelled instnrments, rising out of the fooq then the shadows on the
screen apeaking, churging from blach-and-white into colour, acquiring
three dimensions, to be at last piped via aerialq or &eaming spires,

into private homes; a nighdy spectacle effortlessly watched, with evcry
eitting-room a Caliban's magic island, filled with sounds and swcet
airs whi& give delight and hurt not, so that when the vierrers wake

- if they ever do - they cry to sleep again. The reign of the camera had
begun I cannot pretend that I was aware of the implications of my pro-
tracted Saturday afternoon commrnings with shadows flickering across

a screen, but it is certainlytnre that, increasingly, when I emerged, what
was outside took on the character ofthe pictures I had been looking ag
rather than the other way round. AII the world in a pictr.re pdace.

When the zqrpelins, those great silver 6sh, calxle to bomb us, we
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strained our eyes looking for them in thc eky, hcard thc explosions as

thcy dropped their bombs, then with one accord made our way to where
the bombs had fallen - in this case, Brixton. Many others who had the
same notion, were miUing about there, Iooking for souvenirs; bits
of bomb or shrapnel, frenziedly diggrg out of the wooden blocks of
tte roadway any fragments of metd they could find-actuallS more
often than not, the metal studs of motor tyres which had got embedded
there. Somehow it recdled scenes I had read of in historicd novels of
tnassacres or rnartyrdorns in which the apectators bathed their handler-
chiefs in the blood of the victims.

Or, again, Armistice Dan when with a school friend I took a bns to
lVoolwich, ataying on at the terminus and returning in the same brs to
Croydon. From the open upper-deck we watched tte crowds eingrng,
ehouting, dancing, embracing, vomiting, climbing on to the tops of
taxis, grabbing one another and rnaking off to the parks. It was, to m€,
an eerie and disturbing, rather than ajoyful, scene - those flushed anirul
faccq dishevelled women, hoarse voices. Perhaps at fifteen - which I
ttren was - I should have liked to join in; at the aane time, in the light
of my father's hopes, I had to consider that it boded ill. Wene these the
future citizens of his Socidist Commonwedth? Was this what freedom
meant? I found myself, as I so often have, in the position of a rehrctant
and indecisive prig. Then, I was too young to decide the matter ooe

way or the other; when the next Arrristice Day came round, some

twenty-seven yeas later, too old.
At home my father attached a small Union lack to the porch of onr

house. There were, of course, nxrny other flags flying that dan but that
my father should put one out was stupefying in its implications. It
would scarcely have been less surprising if he had suddenly announced

that he had been appointed a Governor of the Bank of Englandn or
that he was contemplating taking Holy Orders. Union Jacks were for
Conservative rallies on Empire Day, or to drape over ttre table at Con-
aerrrative election mectings; not for us. When the National Anthem was

played we stood up as 8 matter of forrq but in a languid wa5 with a

deprecatory expression on ourfaces, indicating that the tune and the cere-

monial had nothing to do with us, but belonged to the world of bearded
King Georgt V and enamelled Queen Alexandra; of prelates and
judges and peerq of Lloyd Georgc with his white locks fdsely foating
in the wind, and Lord Kitchener with his pointing fiog"t; of admiralo

and generals and air-marshds in their glittedng regati& My father

realised that the flag on otr porch was something that required an
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orplanation, and, so \rent on to delivcr what amounted to a little formal
apologra for it, with an cyc cast, especidln h my dircction.

In the first placg hc aai4 he felt irnmeasnrable relief at the ending
of the war'e senseles alaugbtcr and destnrction" and at the snrrvival of
,ny two oldcr brothers. Then he looked forsard to a new and better
world. If he did not actually lay one fit for heroo to live in, he might
rell hava Wc likc to thinL that wc eaw through thc fraudulencc of thc
past, but actudly the same falsc money jingles in wery pockeL Further.
morerhcwentonrhowcver dubioru had been the purpoted causes of
thewar, andhowcvcrmomtrously rurscrtrpulotu io conduct it had, willy
nillyrturncd into a war toend war.There mustrthere could,never bo
anothcr; mankind would not stand for it Already the phrasc League of
Nations had entered into my father'o vocabulary, and thence into mine;
dready the Fourtcen Pointl, urd President Woodrow Wilson who pro.
poundcd them, belonged to our kingdom of light The turgrd discotusea

of this Princeton profeasorwcrc, to nq golden wordg and he a knight io
shining armour who could be relied on to champion righteoruness. A!
it happened, I saw thc Presidcnt in the ncwrreel at one of my Saturday
afternoon cinema visitations. He moved acrooc the scneca from hir
motor car to thc Pdace of Versailles with the quich stcp and in the eilvcr
rain of carly movies; tall black hat jerkily raise4 epectacles ahining
lantcrn jaws opening and ahutting, but no eound coming. I nrpposc I
had expected eomething quitc difiertnq somoone Garibaldi-li&e,
Byroniq with shining eyea and f,oating hair, rathcr than this aober.
looking professorid figurc who might easily havo bcen one of my
undertaker-grandfather'8 mcn. At that moment of hietory he was the
centrc of all atcntion, thc focus of the hopes of millions of people. It
ras rtported that Eastern Eutopcan peasants made wooden models of
bim beforc whic.h they lit candles and ptoetratcd themselves. If rc, I
hopc vcry much that onc or two exeurplars remainr to be discovered
by future anthropologiate, ifthero asc any. Their observations on tho
cult would be intere*ing.

Iaoking back, it strikes mc as quious that the Russian Rcvolution,
to the best of my recollection, made so smdl an impact at the Satruday
cvening gatheringa I should have eirpected it to be an occagion for
grcat celebrationn copecially at my father madc e sca trip to Russia
shordy bdore the outbreaL of thc r9r4-r8 war to lecover from a minor
opcration, and had nutnclou,s anecdotcg of thc polioe mrrrrcilldrce to
rhich hc vas subjected there. Thc leason, p6haps, is thag in the war"
time Prceg newg of the Rerrolution, and of the Kerensky regime which
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followed, was played down, and by the time tbe war was over the
Bolsheviks were in control. About thenq Fabian Socialise li&e my father
werc Gxtrernely dubiors, and with an election coming along they did
not went to be identified with men who were eystematically represcnted
as murderoug anti-Christian and cynically untnrstworthy. In the posten
and cartoons of the time, the Bolsheviks are usually shown as bearded,
piratical figureq with their hands dripping blood - visibln if the pictnre
happened to be in colour. Very mu&, in fact, as capitaliss are shown in
Krohodil to-day. Shaw, the Webbs and the other leading Fabians werc
lik€m,ise strongly opposed to the USSR in its early days; they
only began to admire it when it had hardened into an authoritarian
terrorist regime. Their admiration hrned to besotted adulation whea
Salin took on the role, and very much the style, of the deposed Czar;
only morc brualln efrciently and vaingloriously.

It ahould be remeurbere4 too, that up to the outbreak ofthe r9r4-r8
war, the early SocialieO assumed a continuance of the internationd
status quo as far as Western Europc was @noerned, and eo took little
interest in foreign afiain. In tf,e famous 6rst collection of Fabian Essays,
not one deals with this subject It is aasuned that England will continue
to be orong, rich aad stablg disposing of the requisite mesns to inCIo-
dncg constitutiondly urd by oonscnt, practical aocidiet mcasures. Ia
thc ehanrbles that followed the Versailles settlemeng this assumptioa
was rudely ehattered; thenceforth the Polish Coridor, the Sudetenland,
thc Anschluss, the re-militarisation of thc Rhincland, the Saar Plebiscite,
became part of daily life; ealt cellars and cudery were arenged on thc
table to show that whoever controlled so-and-8o dominated somewhere
else. Claus€xpitz camc to be quoted rather than Heine or Schopenhauer,
and my poor father, who had put out a flag on rrth November, r9r8,
found himself constrained in thc years that followed to porc over atlases
in eearch of new and old frontiers. At the end of his life he ruefully
reflected that,when the means to install Socidism were available,there
were not enough Socialists, and when there were, if anything, too many
Socidistq the means were lacking.

To me, when I got to hear more about it, the Russian Revolution
reemed a glorions episode. I related it to the taking of the Bastille
and dl the events ttrat followed as I had read of them in Carlyle and
A Tah of Ttn Citict, T\e fact that both Carlyle and Dickene present,
on thewhole, unfavourable picturec of the French revolutionary regime
did not detnc from its e$ential glamour in my eyes; nor prevcnt me
from bdiwing that thc October Revolutioa aad its outcone wcre
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similarly glamorotrs. A love of revolution for ie own eake, quite apart

from its circumstances and consequences, is part of the romantic out'
look; then, as tte young do now, we shouted for revolution without
thinking of how, in France, it had resulted in Napoleon, the prototype
for every power- and notoriety-seeking villain who has affiicted mankind
subsequently; nor, of course' kno*'ing that in Russia it would result in
Stalin, one of the most blood-thirsty and obscurantist tyrants of dl
time. We cdled the Metropolian Morurted Police Cossacks, rejoiced

over early Soviet films like Mother and' The Battleship Potanhh, spoke

of workers' control and cadres and agiprop, and I personally decided
inwardly ttat sooner or later I would go to Russia and throw in my lot
with the new and better way of life that, I was confident, was coming
to pass there. It may be that this cult of revotution for is own sa&e is

now coming to an end, despite the vociferousness of ie student Prac-
titioners. The fact that one of ia most unsavoury devotees - Byron -
has recently been honoured by being accorded a place in Westminster
Abbey, suggests as much. What the Dean and Chapter approve to-day
history will have abolished yesterday.

Now I fell in love for the fust time. I happened to see Dora, a gul of
about my o\r'n age, whose brother I vaguely kneq playing tennis on a
public court, and instantaneously the whole of existence for me was
concentrated on that one face, uniquely beautiful, as it seemed, and
distinct from dl other faces. At the same time, the scene itself in which
I saw her was glorified and became angelic; as though the wire-netting
of the court were golden mesh, the gnrs gleener and softer than any
gri$s ever before seeq the sound of the tennis ball against the racquets,
and the laughter and shoua of the players, joyous and most wonderful.
Whatever bodily stirring! accompanied these transports were merged
and lost in this laqger ecstasy, and I should have been outraged to thin&
that what I felt could be reduced to the dimensions of echoolboy
eroticism, with which, inevitablS I had become familiar. I rras reminded
quite recently of how deep-seated these feelings were when I happened
by chance to see a schoolgirl wearing in her hat the same badge - an
ivy leaf-as Dora had done, and found myself suddenly alerted as

though I were still constantly on the watc.h for it, jrst as I had been
more than half a century before.

After our first casud encounter we spent nearly all our spare time
together; often in the evening at her home. I grew very fond of her
father particularty; a delightful character who called his wife 'Pea&
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Blossom'and was given to playing'The Lost Chord'on his cornet It
soraetimes happened that, to stay with Dora a little longer, I missed
the last tram and had to walk the three miles or eo home along thc
empty track; eomehow borne up on my way; not quite fixed by gravrty
on the tarmaq or governed by the regular chiming of the Tom Hall
clock. I suppose there are few rcutes more inuinsicdly remote frcm
Blake's notion of piping through the valley wild than from Thornton
Heath, where Dora lived to South Croydon, where I did, following the
tram lines. Yet, for some reason, of all my memories of her, this one, of
trudgrng homeward after the last tram had gone, has a epecid glow
about it There were, of course, qr.rarrels and angry partingp; wc erasper-
ated one another with the sexual urges we muttully arouse4 and then
only partially and inadequateln or not at all, satisfied. We \rent for
country walks together, picked blackberries, trllted about books and
writerg and what we were going to do in the world. f cven bashfully
read out verses I had written ad&essed to her, most of which arc now,
mercifulln lost. I recall with ehame one thing I did, whic.h \f,as to u8c
some of these ve$es in a satirical oense in a play I wrote - Tbcc Flau -
that was put on by the Stage Society in r93r, and subsequently pub-
lished. From time to time throughout my life, without deliberate intent,
I have done such cruel thingg directed often against those I cared for
most

Our youttrful love belonged to the suburban eetting in which we
lived; to the rorrg of smdl identical houses; to thc Crescentg and Risee
and Avenues; to the gravel ofunadopted roads, and the parks and recrea-
tion grounds and ourrorurding countryside into which new housing was
constantly seeping, like ink on blotting-paper. In cinema darkness we
sat clasped together, caught up ourselves in the silent ewollen embraces
and grimaces and posturings on the scroetl Emerging into the lights
and crowds outside, I felt raguely uneasy and ehamefaced. In the
Blitz, by a strsnge accident, I found myself alone with Dora in a cellar
after we had not oeen each other for years. She by this time had been
trrice married, and I, too, had fully experienced what are stiU called in
our weird jargon the facts of life. Yet we stayed side by side like grizzled
adolocents, while ouside the world in which we had been youtMul
lovers crashed and ahook and burnt about us.

My going to Cambridge seems to have been almost accidental. Like
most lovers of mankind, my father was inclined to be casuat in making
arangemente for his own family. Though my academic attainmeno
werc decidedly Ecagre, I aomehow got myself acceptcd" It necessitated
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passing an cxamination in Latin, a language I had never etudie4 and

now know nothing of. So there must have been some sleight-of-hand-

I seem to remember learning off by heart the translation of a Latin
comedy which seemed to me abysmally unfirnny - a premonition, may-
be, of becoming editor of hnuh. There was also, in those days, a com'
pulsory divinity exam which I somehow managed to get through.
This involved mastering Pdey's Btsifunces, a long-forgotten work which
purports to prove the existence of God" I cannot now remember any

of thc arguments, but I know they failed to convince me at the time;

something I did not confide to the examiners. FindlS to go to Selwyn,
an Anglican foundation, it uas necessaty for me to be baptised and
confirmod, which none of us had been; my father as a convinced
agnostic would have blushed to subject us to such a practice, though
my mother would have quite liked it. I forget exactly how, but I got

myself done by a bishop along with a number of others who, like myself,

came into the Prayerbook category of riper years. The only thing I
remember about the oeremony is that somehow at some point in it I
got out of step, and thag noting this, ttre oficiating Bishop wore a look
of great initation and ill-temper.

So, when I was seveotee& I went into residencc at Selvyn Col-
lege-the.n, ofrcidln a public hostel, not a college at dl-with the
intention of reading a Nattral Science Tripos. The subjecc I wes to
ta,ke - chemistrl, phyaics and zoology - were the only ones available at
my sccondary school for post-matriculation study. Thns, my choice of
them was more or less ruravoidable, despite the fact that I had no
interest in them, and only the ecantiet knowledge of them; in the case

of zoolog;y, none at all. Four years at Carnbridge did little to alter thic
sitution. I managed to scrape up a pasl degree, but have never opened
a book or thought about any of my three subjects from that day to this.
I looked round curior:sly at my fellow-rurdergraduates. Even at Selwyn,
most of them were from public or granunar achools; I must have been

one of the very few secon&ry sc.hool specimens in my year. This war
my fint acquaintance, in their own native habitat, with the English
middle and upper classeq whose characteristics were, I thint more
noticeable at Selwp than at more fashionable and famor:s establbh-
ments like King's and Trinity; in thc same sort of way that a vinu
fighting for its existence is easier to detect and isolate than one in a lush,
favourable environment The only gentry I had tnown previously were
ttre aforementioned clergy, Qrukers urd Fabians, all of whom might
be regarded as, in 8 mannetr of epeaking, class Quislings, and so not
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typical. The first elucidation I had was when the Dean, in the course of
an address to freshmen in the college chapel, remarked, as an aside,
ttat none of us were likely ever to be in want, or to lack for the essential
requirements for a bourgeois way of life. (He did not put it in precisely
those words, but that was what he meant.) I had absorbed sumcient of
my father's sense of economic insecruity, as well as of my Booler
relatives' attitude to unemployment as a kind of natural catastrophe
dways hanging over their heads, to find this remark completely novel.
ft had never occurred to me that, in coming to Cambridge, I was moving
into a world in which the economic hazards I had hitherto assumed to
be as natural to our human condition as illness, or even deatb itself,
jwt did not arise.

In South Croydon our notion of the upper classes win expressed by a
notice outside a laqge honse standing opposite ours which read: 'Oxford
House School for the Sons of Gentlemen'. Now, when education has
replaced institutional religion as a fount of hypocrisy and sanctimonious-
ness, the very naivetd and simplicity of the notice gives it a certain
charm, and even dignity. At the time, it was a constant source of
derision to us, especidly when we saw the Oxford House boys in their
splendid caps and blazers mustered for an outing, or, in singlet and
shorts, on a cross-country nrn. As I came to realise after the Dean's
address, it was more or less tnre then that a boy who had been to a public
gchool and taken a degree at Cambridge could assume that his livelihood
was assured; especially as we still had an Empire on which the sun never
set, as distinct from a Commonwealth on which it never rises, ofiering
him all sorts of openings, from governorships and colonial bishoprics
to affiuence and a good chance of a knighthood on the banks of the
Hooghly. Hence the self-assurance, and in the more ill-mannered among
them arrogance, which so struck me among my fellow-nndergraduates.

The converse face of this self-assurance or arogance was the highly
developed s)rstem of sycophancy which prevailed; fags required to be
sycophantic to their rnastela, playen to the captain of games, boys to
prefects, prefects to their housemasterg housemaster to headmaster,
and so on. I found the undiscriminating application of this sycophantic

attitude of mind to anyonc of note or in authority quite surprising
until I got used to it Even then I was sometimes astonished; for in-
stance, to hear quite senior figures in the Foreign Office - regarded as

an upper-class pasture - speak with almost breathless admiration of an
Anthony Eden or an Ernest Bevin; even more absurdln a heavily
moustached Head of Chancery in an Embassy refer to Ramsay Mac-
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Dondd in tcrms which might well have seemed excessive if applied

to Bismarck" In the arrry, again, I marvelled at the adroitncss with
which public-school-reared junior officers helped their brigadierc on
with their overcoats compared with the clumsy efforts of us socially
inferior ofrcerE to ingratiate ourselves with them. Even in the Labour
Party the unlikely emetgencc of figures like Hugh Gaitskell, R H. S.

Crossman and Wedgwood Benn may well have been fostered by their
*ills. Bertrurd Russell's elder brother, when he was a

member of a Labour Governmeng told me that he had never beforc
been eo conscious ofthe advantages ofbeing an earl. I doubt, however,
whether the built-in eycophancy of the upper classes can be regarded
as a social asseg precisely becarxe it is so undiscriminating. A Khrush-
chev attracte it as readily as a Curzon. As the Nazi rdgime, particularly,
ahowed, anyone who gets into po\rer may count upon being adulatcd in
the upper socid echelons; it is the poor whose support is difficult to
attracL

The great differencc I observe when I visit Cambridge nowadaya is
that, compared \dth my own time ttrere, they are dl - dons and undcr-
graduates dike - on the nur, and, as is the way with fugitives, tend to
discard more thao they need to make a getaway. Whereas in my time
poor boys like myself werc induced to copy the others-their clothes,
their ways, their speech - now it is the other way round. The upper-class
bop copy the poor oneq dec&ing thernselves out in a weird kind of
proletarian fancy dress, and apeaking in an accent which eounds like a

badly rehearsed number in a eatire ahow. They arc social descsnderq
who displan in revene, all the absurdities, and more, of socid climbers.
The most comicd part of the whole thing is that when, to clinch thc
transformation, thcy adopt what they consider an appropriate ideologyr
it usually ttuns out to be a half-baked regurgitation of the Marxism
and associated rwolutionary notions whictr were fashionable at tho
time of the Spanish Civil War. Again, thc parallel with the sitrution in
rErerse as I knew it is srikingly close. The social climber in my day
felt it necessary to go to the extremes of Kiplingesque patriotic loy"lty
to King and 6*,ry, in precisely the same way that the social descendcr
nowadayrs goes to the extrerneg of revolutionary disruption. It is difrcult
to decide which of the two attitudes is the more ludicrous; but on the
wholg tbe latter seems to me to be the more deleterious. A ruling class
may gain strength from its apeg but the forces.of necessary change arc
weakened and discredited by jackals.

Ae a secondary echoolbon I waq of course, an outsider. Public
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echoolboyr, whatever their particular school-from the most famous
likc Eton, to the most obscure-had a language of their on'n which I
rcarccly undetatood, games thcy played which I could neither play nor
intcrest mysclf in, unays and attinrdes which they took for grurted but
which werc foreign to me. For instance, their accepance of sodomy as

more or less normd behavionr. When I went to Cambridge I scarcely
Lncw what thiq wa8 apart fuE vague references in the Bible. It was
aog et any rate, in tlosc days, a proletarian or lower-middle-class vice.
Thc nniversity, whcn I was therc, was very largely a projection of public
achool life and norcsrand,a Eimilar atmosphere of homosexuality tended
to prevril There was also a hangover fiom l4lildean decadence, with
acsthetes who dressed in velveg painted their rooms in strange colours,
hrurg Aubrey Beardsley prints on their walls, and read La Fletas ilu Mal.
The nearcst I came to being persondly involved with these was when a
High-Church ordinand after dinner read to me from Swinburne's 

^Soaqgs
Bcforc Surisc in a darkened room faintly smelling of incense. I emerged
unscathed.

Thett were also a tot of cx-serrrice urdergraduates, men some years
older than tLe trcst of ug who wore British wanns and scarrreq and who
had gm'ed in the war. I remember them as being all, in their different
wayq versionr of thc war booka which were later to be eo popular.
Minor Robert Grarreseq Richard Aldingtons, Ernest Hemingrvays,
Siegfried Sassoons born to blush unsecn. University wayo and regula-
tions uodontendably iniated thcru, aad many of them seemed dwayr
on the point of cxploding; o oonseqrr€ncq no doubg of the appdling
rtrain of th& crperiences in Flanders and other theatres of war, about
whic.h they werc ready coough to talk on occasion, with mounting
hptctia In rway, they wcrc tragic fiSnee. At Selwyn a good number of
thcm were ordiDands, Eosdy in the Woodbine Wllie orpadrg style; a

vcrsion of Ctristianity which emerged fiom the r9r4-r8 war, enor-
nously aincerc, ardeot, aad at tho time eeemingly vital, but which
eubsegentln for the most part, ran into thc sand" This inrrariably
happeos when it is atteurpted to relate I transcendental faith to an

earthly hope-in this casc, pacifism. Like bringing bac;t an dpine
plaot ftom some arduous pfi climh and bedding it out in a window-
bor. Amoag ordinaods geoeralln especially at Selwlm, thc ultra High-
Chur& or Aoglo-Catholic Movementwas still infull swing. There was
s great deal of alL about the Reserved Sacrament, Popeing (which
aeantgoing over to the Roman Church), vesments and other linrgical
rndcercmonid cnrbellirhments.I wastaken on one occasion to breakfast
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with an aged Anglican priest calleil Father Tooth (the 'Father'was
*ressed in such circles) who had once been stoned when celebrating
Holy Commrurion in gear that was considcred Romish for an Anglican
senice. The veetment in question, along with one of the stones heaved

st him, was preserved in a glass case in his living-room" It seemed c
mini-mart5ndom.

C;ambridge, to me, was a place of infrnitc tcdium; of aftcrnoon wdkg
in a damp, misty countryside; of idlc days, and foolish nanities, and
spurious enthusiasna. Even now when I go therc, as my train steams

into thc stadon or my car reaches the outskirts, a sense of physical and
penal incrtia aflicts me. It was my father who tingled with excitement
et the thought of my being at Cambridgc; not me. I strspect that thc
prestigc of a univcrsity education is almost entirely due to the ycarninge
of those who fecl they havc becn deprived of one, and that the prcsent
dccline in its preetige comes of there being fewer and fewcr who fecl
so deprived. Perhaps, when thero are nonc to feel deprived, its prestige

will gink to nil- onc of thc few bencfits to be expected from thc institu-
tion of free univcrsity cducation" It was my father who uscd expressiong
Iike 'my Alma Mater', or'sporting my oak'; when hc came to visit mc
at Cambridgc he was thrilled by my ro<)rru, the Union, dinner in halll
boating on the river; everphing. If only he had gonc to C.ambridgc

inst€ad of mcl How hard hc would havc worked to get a first, whereas I
did nothing andjust managed to get a pass degree; how assiduous he
would have becn at tho Union debates, whereas, though he paid for me
to havc a life aubscription, I scarcely ever attende4 and never oncc
apote" For me, the years at Cambridge were the most futile and dismal
of my whole life. I look back on the aelf I then was with the utmost
distastc-the showing ofrwhen I came to Croydon in the vacations; thc
getting into debt (whidr my father always paid with little complaining,
though he could ill afiord it) through buying clothes and other un.
nccessary things out of nanity; the fatuons imitation of a sort of peraon
I could ncver be, nor cvcr wanted to be.

How eomehow second-rate it dl wasl Thc clock at Grantchester and
honey still for tea. Rupert at bcaiC to-night, as glimpsed by Lytton
Strac,hey at Covcnt Garden; to be smothered in his beard or deafened
by Hugh Ddton's boom, or just transfixed by Maynard Keynes'a
frosty lec,hery. Rupert the dead poet-hero of our time. The Prince of
Wales, another hero, likewise magnificently unprepared for the long
littleness of life in tho Boulevard Suchet Or thc even more macabre
one, Iawrcnce of Arabia, with many a scnrfiy acolyte sitting crocs-
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lcgged and elfin ssrong the unwashed-up croc&ery; his reemingly iu-
dertructible legead euniving evety erposuse of fraudulence and
dcpravity. I*cturcs by Quiller-Coudr, notes shaking in shaky handa.
The oeal The ecal Wide chec&g and massive coloured tie to ofiset thc
gown and mortar-board. Or Old McTaggart philosopbicalln
and acattering anecdotes about hirnsclf with a lavish hand. In the labs,
where I \ras suppced to attend for long seasiong dogfish needing to be
ort up; something boiling in a retort High up in the lecture theatre
(like, I uscd to think, trying to comfort myaelf, the Morurain in thc
French Rwolution) hopelessly making notes; ttre single piece of infor-
mation acquired there which has stayed with me being a eilver-haired
professoCs complaint drat, having hit upon 8ome chemical &ying agent
he patented it for mating bricks out of aand, whereas someone clse

uscd it to rnanufacturc &rebos Sdt, aod made a forarne. Poor silvcr
headl

On the river- Give her tenl Or watching games rnd yelling. Or thc
univeraity rag; requiring eo litde modification to beoome the university
demo. Ot jrrst trudging to and fro on desolate afternoons. Then in the
evening the drapel bell iatnrding into buttered toasg and sounding
acroos the darkening court The porter in hia bowler pricking the namee

of those who attended evensong. Wearing a eurplice; 'Dearly beloved
brethrenr'spoken down the nose with a sniffat the end of each sentence,

'I pray and beseedl you, as many a.s are herc present . . .' Perhaps tAe
only good thing I got out of Cambridge was a certain familiarity with
the incomparable Book of Common Prayer. Then into hall for dinncr.
That smell 

"loays 
hanging about there of stale bnead and old cheescl

It must have got into the wood of the benchea urd tables. The clattering
plates, the passing food, the Latin grace. Perhaps it all had a meaning
once, but not for me. I found it as moribund as El Azbt, wberc the
Mullatrs chant Eonotonously and unintelligibly to a litde circle of
sttrdents dozing round them.

In my last year at Cambridge, through my friendship with AIec

Vidler - a friendship that has lasted sll my life - I went to live at the
Oratory House. It was the headErarters of an Anglican religious order,
the Oratory of the Good Shepher{ to which Alec belonged, consisting
mostly of priests and ordinands of the Anglo-Catholic persuasion. The
offices were aaid druing the day, periods of silence were enforced; in the
afternoons I often worked in the garden with Wilfred Knox, a rare,

aweet human being of whom I became very fond and for whom I
gometimes acted as seffer when he celebrated Holy Coornunion. I
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fell into this way of life with grest contentment, *joyrng its remoteness

from the University, and its relative austerity as far as food and domestic
comforts were concerned" Austerity has always made me h.PPy, and is
opposite, miserable. I find it strange thag knowing this, I should so

often have inflicted upon myself the nausea of over-indulgence, and had

to fight off the black dogp of satiety. Human beings, as Pascal points out,
are peculiar in that they avidly pursue ends they know will bring them
no satisfaction; gorge themselves with food which cannot nourish and

with pleasures which cannot please. I asr a prize example.
Living so contentedly at the Oratory House did not make me thc

more inclined to throw in my lot with friends like Alec and Wilfred
Knox; Ifiil, I ilisbclieoe, help thou ny beliuf was more my cry. Despite
the agnosticism of my home and upbringing, I cannot recall a time when
the notion of Christ and Cbristianity was not enormously appealing to
me, though where Peter only heard the cock crow thrice on tlat one
tragic occasion, for me it has been over long years matutinal. I knew
from a very early age-how I cannot tell-that the New Testament
contained the Ley to how to live. I somehow knew it to be our only
light in a dark world. Not just in my father's sense that lesns hinsclf
was a good rnan, and his moral precepts gready to be admired, even
though his ootensible followers in the various churches ignored and
perverted them. I soon saw through this, understanding that Jesns could
not be turned into just a finer version of Wilberforce or William Monis
or Robert Owen, into a paid-up member of the Labour Party, and
potential Life Peer, without diminishing him to the point that Christian-
ity became too trivial to be ta&en seriously. He was God or he was
nothing.

Nq what appcaled to me were the wild extravagances of faith; the
phrases about God's wisdom being men's foolishness, St Francis of
Assisi rejoicing at being naked on the naked earth, the sublime para-
doxee of The llturiagc of Hcaon anil Hell. Sun'eying the abysmd
chasm between my certainty that everghing human beings tried to
achieve was inadequate to the point of being farcical, that mortality
itself was a kind of gargoyle joke, and my equd certainty that every
moment of every &y was full of enchantment and infinitely precious;
that human love was the image vouchsafed us of God's love irradiating
the whole rmiverse; that, indeed, embedded in each grain of eand was
eternity, to be found and explored, as geologists explored the antiquity
of fossils through their markings - surveying this chasm, pwning in its
vastness to the point of inducing totd insanity, tearing us into echizo-

c.w.T.-F
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phrenic pieces, I grasped that over it lay, as it wcre, a cable-bridge, frail,
ewaying, but passable. And this bridge, this reconciliation between the
black despair of lying bound and gagged in the tiny dungeon of the ego,

and soaring upwards into the white radiance of God's universal love-
this bridge was the Incarnation, whose truth expresses that of the des-
perate need it meets. Because of our physicd hunger we know there is
bread; because of our spiritual hunger we know there is Christ

I will not pretend, of course, t'hat I saw all this then, just as I have
written it down, or for that matter that I aee it now as I should love to
see it - as a child sees in the dawn the sure prospect of a joyous day,
or reaches up for its father's hand in the sr:re knowledge of its loving
support and guidancc. Yet, then as now, I knew ig and knew it more
oonfidently ttun I knew anything else; in the confirsion of a wilful,
opinionated and ill-trained min4 it done was steady and luminous.
Where I fdtered was in establishing a connection between what I knew
and the practice and dogmas of the Cfuistian religion, even as exempli-
fied by someone as noble and profound as Aleg or with as delicatc
andwhirnsical a spiritual perception as lVilfred" The churchee altogether
seemed to me part of the whole decaying socid stnrcture, the stench of
whose decomposition was so strongly ir, my nostrils. Passing lVilfred
thc wine to transform into bloo4 the wafers to become the body of
Christ, in the litde Oratory House chapel, I felt perfectly at peace. As I
did, saying the office. Or ringing the Angelus for the otherc. Equ"lly
et peacg in the knowledge I have alo,.)rs ha4 and nevcr wholly los$
that wc arc pilgrims here, with a dwelling-place elsewhere. (Never
wholly lost - but sometimes the darkness fdls, impcnetrable, eeemingly

for everl) Yet how to connect the tno - the worship and the knowledgc

of God? This I have never solved"

Once, sweeping up dcad leaves with Wilfre4 he spoke of the priesdy
vocation What use would I be? I asked him. His answer I found @rious

- that I could persuade people to do things. What things? I asked" But
he lcft thc matter there. He had this way of dropping out hdf senteoces,

fragmen6 of jokcs and innuendo' scraPs of speech and thought Hir
brother Evoe, my predecessor but one as editot of hmch, though utterly
different in erery respect and to mg less sympathetig had thc samc

way with him; eo resembling his brother in this that I aometimer

thonght he must be therc with us. Likewisc, another brother, Ronnie,

whorafter he had bccome a Roman Catholic converg was given the task

of re-translating the Bible; a Via Dolorosa indeed for him, gince, as

tho aon of a Protestant Erangelical Bishop, hc kncw the Authorircd
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Tersion by heart It was like asking a veteran of many Burns dinnere

to devise a new setting for Auld Lang Syne.
Round about the game time that I fell in lovg I became acquainted

rvith the other great fact of our earthly existence. I mean, death. Some-
thing that cantrot be hiddeo howevcr hard we try to persuade ourselves

that wc are imnoral; ablc to replace our spare parta as they wear oug
and 80 be Lept on the road indefinitely like vinage cars; to go on having
orgasms erren when our flesh is dry and wizened, and our bones creah
abysmally. In the end, nothing can hide the fact that this hand aorr
apping outthese words will in a rnatter of at most a fewyears fdl ineq
and this mind framing the wor& likewise cErse to firnction; while the
words themselvo over which I etnrggle and totment m)Belf, be they as

sublime as the sunflowcr weary of time, or as banal as a feature article
in a travcl supplemeng or, more probably, eomething in between,
matt6 Do morc to me than the Bonjowr rrudarrrc I said this morning
to an unknown lady exercising her dog.

The experieoce of death came suddenly, icheraldbeing a policemaa,
who appcared at the door whilc my father was cnrnching hig last
mouthful of toast washed dorrn with hig last gulp of tea preparatory to
racing for bis train. When my mother opened the door to him, tte police.
man entered and took off his helmeg ther.by at e stroke transforming
hims€U from a portentous figure of authority into a rather appealing
pink-and-white face jutting out of a blue uniform. From a whispered
colloquy with my father, it appeared that my brother Stanlry-the one
n€xt to me in agc who eemed with the RFC-hadmetwith aeerious
accident on hig motor bicycle, which he rode daily to wor\ and was
nou' in the Croydon General Hospital in a grave condition. It was
decided that my mother should stay at home with her tean and fean,
and myfatherand I madeourway as quic.kly as possible to the hospitd,
passing on the way the crossrcads where the accident had occnrred; a
placc well known to me because of a crossing-sweeper there. I should
suppolre he was one of the last of his kind; a man with a dragging leg
(I imagine he had euffered some Lind of a stroke) whq whilc he smept
his croesing, babbled away incomprehensibly to himself; aomething that
naturally appealed to sc,hoolboys. On this partiorlar morning he was
babbling away, as it seemed to me, more firiously than arcr, which I
attributed to the accident whose debris still lay about the road induding,
as I thoughg 6ome traces of blood" Whether the blood was really therc
or noT I cannot now be gure, but whenever, aftcrwards, I conjtued up
the sccng I raw it the.rc.
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At the hospital we were shown at once to where my brotter was,

though we did not see him because of a screen rourd his bed. From
benind the gcreen there came a crrious spasmodic $ryling noise, due,
as I learned afterwards, to a tube which had been inserted into his
throat through which he was breathing. While I was listening to the
sound with fascinated intensity, as it might be to a count-down, it
became more spa$nodiq and began to falter, like a top running down.
Then it stopped, and I understood that my brother was dead This wag
death - a gtrgling noise fdtering, and then stopping. I caught a glimpse
of a white dead face, already drained and shrunken, and beginning to
loot like a akull, but with a strong resemblance to my mother which I
had not noticed before. I had been intending to play tennis with Dora
that morning, and ao was in flannels, with a white boating blazer (to
whic,h I was only dubiously entitled), which added a touch of grotesque-
ness to the occasion.

On the way home my father remarked in a ruminative tone of voicc:

'I'm very reailient ' It was eo utterly chancteristic of him that it brought
teers to my eyes for the fust time that morning. I knew exacdy what hc
meant - that though he would be as grief-etricken as any other fatter,
he would not dlow this grief to prevent him from attending the next
meeting of the Croydon Borough Council After my father's remark
about being resilient, we fell sileng and there came insistently into my
mind thc memory of an incident concerning my brother'a fiancCe, a
luscions, bold, rather beautiful girl whom I fonnd very appealing. Oncc
ahc had comc up to the little room at the top of the house where I Lept
my books and was eupposed to snrdy during the vacations. I must havc
rnade some Bort of amorous ge8ture, for she looked down complacently
at her legs (skirts were almost as short in those early post-war yeat! ag

to-&y's mini-shirb) and said: 'They're dready booked,' or words to
that cffect. I had brooded over these words at tte time, finding thcm
cnrde and inelegant, but in a way exciting. Now, returning from seeing

my brother die, they repeated themselves over and over as though thcy
had some specid point or eignfficance.

At home, my father tried to comfort my motiher, and I felt it necessary

to go tlrrough the motions of relieving my feelings, which I did on thc
amplc bosom of Mrs Milne, a lady who lived next door in the house

that was to have been Will Straughan's. Round her moutt, as I had

noticed before, were some sparse tough hain on which particles of food
werc liable to get skewered - somethhg that must have struck me

forcibln for I notice these hairs recurring several times in some sketchea
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for short stories that I scribbled down round about this timc. The
Mitnes had the finst motor-car I ever rode in, an Overland whosc hood
was put up and down with great difficulty. Its fixtues included some

holes in the sides of the car into which they would put wine glasses

with the stems broken off when they wanted to refresh themselves,
q'hich was rather often. It was a device which gave them great satis-
faction. I never saw my dead brother's fiancCe again.

I spent my last long vacation in Belgium working for Lnnn's Tours.

This carne about through my friendship at Cambridge with Leonard
Dobbs, with whom I shared rooms after I left the Oratory House.
His father was a director of Lunn\ and responsible for operations on
the Belgian coast. As a result of this interlude I subsequently married
Leonard'g sister, Kitty, and got to tnow Hugh Kingsmi[ Lunn, who
became a close friend; trno of the greatest blessings of my life that I owe

to Leonard" He was an untstul, rather sombre fllan, very gifted; a

brilliant skier, a scientist of exceptional promisg curious about many
ttrings, enorrrously argurnentative, and with a propensity for carrying
every thought and notion to the extremes of fantasy. At the end of his
life, when he was living with Kitty and me, he do'oted himself to
making an enonnous gramophone horn, so huge that it could not be
moved from the room in whic,h he was working on it. At one point he
married a Mlle. Cantaloupe, but their union was not a success. He died
in the early part of the r939-4S war, I think with relief. Hugh Kingsmill
eaid of hi'n - and I am inclined to agree - that he was more lovable ttrao
Iikeable.

On the B.lgrrn coast I was one of the shepherds of the Lunn floc,k.

We met them at Ostend where they arrived, eaw them to thcir hotels,
arranged toure for them, and generally watched over their welfare. It
was an occupation which, more than I realised at the tirne, had great
bearing on things to come. In taking parties to Bruges, for instance, and
addressing them on the town, its history and its art treasures, I acquired
a facility for tdking convincingly on a basis of very little, if any, know-
ledge; an accomplishment equally useful in education, journalism and
television. I also leamt at an early age the great tnrth that the twentieth
century is an age of almost inconceivable credulity, in which critical
faculties are atifled by a plethora of public petsuasion and information, so
that, literalln anyone will believe anphing. It is on this basis that ouf,
grcat newspapers, television andradio networks, universities and schoolg
churches and, above all, our great advertising agencies and dl their
ancillary activitics in the field of public relations, are conducted"
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The lesson was brought home to mc by a figure of Chaste Susannah
in Bruges, whic.h, I used to say, following anothcr Lunn'8 man, Louis
lVil&,inson, was fittingly fashioned in white dabaster. At the end of the
Beasoo I was disconcerted to learn that shc was in black ebony. In any
casq no one ever raised the point Io later years, whenever I was

troubled ebout gome hideous misconception which had slippcd into
print or on to the air, I always hrned for comfort to this white alabaster
Chaste Susannah, never in vain. Louis Wilkinson was a writer-a
novelist aud literary critic - and eo held in great adniration and respect
by me. He had flowing auburn hair and a epade beard to match; knew
the Powys family, and spoke much about them, every word of whic,h I
trcasured, and as a schoolboy at Repton had written fan letterE to Oscar

Wilde, enclosing a photograph. Despite this daring gestre, a aubsequent

meeting with Wilde in Paris proved disappointing to both of them.
pining with l6uig aod his wife, Nan, as I sometimes did' at Blankenberg
where they were staFn& he always made a great fu"s8 about the wine,
praising partiorlarly some Yolnay whic.h, he implied, was a usdul
apbrodisiac. Though I never lited wine or had the slightest interest in
it, I used for years afterwards to repeat this panegyric of Volnay as

though it was a precious piece of wine lore of my own"
After we ldt dre Belgian coast I weot to stay for a week-end with

Louis and Nao at their flat in Christchurch Roa4 in one of the remoter
regions of Iondon It was a fairly modest dwelling with, however,

many literary trophies which held my attention - Louis's ovm books in
their jac&ets, letters from Maugham, t. C. Squire and other writers,
photographs of the Powye brothers. His voice was slow and ponderotrg
very like a clergyman'e (he was, in fact, e clergyman's son), and became

in time tedious. His jokea likewise palled; as when he would say that
thorgh he himseUhad taken no part in the war, he had given two of his

boys to fight for King and Corrntry. Nonethelesg I continued 6 hrng

on his words, though later I ridiculed him in various fictional guises.

Nan was a minute creafire, dso a novelist, and suffering from tubercu-
losis. While Louis wa8 away for s)me reasoa or other, we went for r
wdk together in thc acighbourhood of Christchurc,h Road. Becanse of
her illncse ahe was not dlowed to tdk while valking, so we went dong
hand h hand in silence, every now and again pausing while ehe coughcd'

aad then spet out the sputun into a bluc bottle she had with hcr for
thc purpose. The following moraing ehc climbed into my bed, but I
was troable to appreciatc this gesture owing to thc loouring prcscocc of
Louis who could-bc hcard ainging in his bath. A fcw ycan latcr I hcard
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that Nan had die<L lang afterwards I met Iouis again. He looked

exactly the same except that his *in was drier and his hair moro clr€.
fully combed and spread over his head" He repeated his joke about $ving
trro of his boys to fight for King and Country, even though, by that
time, another war had intenened.

Ltmn'o Tourg of whose operations on thc Belgian coast I had this
brief experience, were pioneen in what was to become an enormous

industry-holidap and travel, whie.h not only kept thc Press going
with ic advertisementg but also provided the world of the mid.
twentieth century with one of its few elements of stability. International
Wagon-Litsritseemed, rather than the 'fnternationale', united the human
race. The founder and head of the firrn, Sir Henry Lunn, made the
discovery on whic.h his floruishing br:siness was based when, as a young

returned from India, he was given the ask of organising a
conference at Grindelwald for the reunion of the chure.hes; an early
essay in ecumenicalissr. He found that, if a hotelier was offered art
assr.red consignment of clients, he would reduce his charges, thus leaving
a comfortable margin of profit for the entrepreneur. Applying thig
principle, he establishe4 6rst, the Church Travellers' Club, then, at a
slightly lorrer social level, the Free Church Totuing Guild, and might
have gone on to complete the social8pectrum with a Workers' Travel
Association. Thig however, was left to other hands. He did mount
higher with hie Hellenic Travellers' Club and Public Schools'Alpinc
Sports Club, both of which catered epecifically for the upper classes,

and to make sure that this not only happened but was seen to happen,
a number offree places were provided for peers, dons and other certified
gentry. It vas in the too lavish provision of these free places that the
good man came to grief, his snobbislrnesq very creditabln proving
greater than his cupidity.

I got to Lnow him later on through Hugh Kingsmi[, one of his three
sons, the other two being Brian and Arnold" Hugh so disliked every.
thing about his father that he dropped the'Lunn'from his name. Sir
Henrywas, admittedly, a somewhat Pecksniffianfigr.re, butwith eome
redeeming traita of naivetE and absnrdity. Once, going up on the train to
London from Hastingg he told me that when he had persuaded some
bishops to attend his Grindelwald Conference, W. T. Stead-the
farrous editor of the Pall Mall Gasettc whose series, 'The Maiden
Tribute of Babylon', made straight the way for many another moralistic
campaigner fulminating against wickcdness, and thereby advertising it -
admonishcd him that hc should now ncvcr go back to curat6. When I
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said that thi" was as though, after the conversion of St Luke, Jesus
should have been instnrcted never to go back to fishermen, his face fell.
His Loighthood was a great solace, but his hopes for a peerage were
disappointed. The nearest he got was to be on the list Asquith prepared
of the names of those who would be recommended for peerages if their
elevation proved necessary to force the passage of the Parliament Bill
through thc Upper House. How exasperating for them, good Radicals
all, that standing up to the House of Lords did not involve their going
there. I am occasionally reminded of Sir Henry when I catch a glimpse
of some beach where bodies lie packed side by side roasting in the sun,
or on one of the more huid prospectuses for a fortnight at the Costa
Brava, and wonder how, as a good Methodist, he would react to this
outcome of his first fdtering steps in the tourist business. Was it for
this that he made his discovery about getting advantageous terms from
the Grindelwald hoteliers when he brought together those earnest
would-bc reunitets of the chr:rches - precursors of the World Council
of Churdres and the Vatican Council. Perhaps, after all, it was.

Mr Dobbq Leonard's father, and my future father-in-law, was a
genial Protestant Irishman who by chance had joined the crew of this
Methodist brig Sir Henry sailed with such panache in the triple winds
of piety, snobbishness and cash. It was he who fust mentioned Kitty
to me as having returned from a stay in Switzerland" The things that
redly happen to one, I have found, have all happened already; the other
happenings-like wars, and s€ductions, and prizes, and going to the
moon-are theatre merely. Thus, I heard of Kitty's refirrn as I might
hcar of the weather forecast for a day already lived through; as some-
thing that did not need to be eaid because it was so obvious, and yet in
ite vcry obviousness good to hear. It is this Bense, in all thc true-as
distinct from the theatricd - drama of our lives, that it is pre-ordained,

that it not only has been and will be, but rs, that makes us Lnow we are

immortal, an{ within the smaller dimensions of imaginative literature,
suppor6 the action of coincidence - something for which a novelist like
Anthony Powell is sometimes criticised, in my opinion rurjtrstly, since

coincidence is not only plausible, something that undoubtedly happenq

but part of the very fabric of life itself. All our aue living has dready
happened, and will go on happening for ever; all out tnre relationships
dready exist when we ma&e them, and can never be broken. So, you
take someone's hand, and use a name, perhaps embrace, before a hand

has even been ofiered or a tulme been given, before you have even

looked in one loothcr's faces, because that hand, that namg that
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embrace are part of both; pd, as Donne puts it, of the atomies of
which we grow-souls whom no change can invade. There are only a
few occasions on which I have felt so, and this was one of them. I sarr
Kitty afteru,ards at the villa where her family were saying, and all of
us went bathing and walhing over the sand-dunes. All I remember
about her then is that she was wearing some sort of a red kniued jumper
with patterns on iq and that she was tanned from her atay in Switzer-
land. During the next - and my last - term at Cambridge, she visited
Leonard, and we went for a wdk by the Cam. I helped hcr over a stile.

Somehow- I forget the precise circtrnutances- I had tea with Mrs
Dobbs, Kitty'e mother, at a cafd in Heyst before Kitty returned from
Switzerland. She was eitting waiting for me, and I had no fficulty in
spotting her. A hat decorated r*ith artificial fruit was perched on top of
her noticeably small head; she wore, as she almost invariably di4 a
shirt with a stiff high collar and tie of sorts; her boots were dnsty, and
made for comfort rather than elegance; her battered euit was cut in
the style of the early part of the century, with a long coat and flowing
ekirt By her side was a bag conaining her painting materidg a smdl
stool, and-though of ooutBe I did not know this at &e time-aome
provisions of uncerain age. A large nose jutted out of a weather-beaten
face; her hands were bony, with long fingerg and covered in paint; her
voice, when ahe addressed me, was gruff and impossible to place in any
of the eocid categories of accent and pronunciation. She might havc
been a gipsy bcggar-wonran or a duchess, or anything in between; thcro
was no means of knowing. I greeted her, and ordered tea and cakee,
which, when they camg she consumed with great zest There was
nothing shc liked better than free hospitdity. As I came to know latcr,
ghe was s wotrun of almost inconceivable generosity, who wouldn
literalln starre to give her children aomething they wanted" At thc
same time, economising was a passion with her, urd she cafiied it to
inordinate lengthe; like senring horse-meat for sirloirq watering rnar-
mdade, and eschewing butter in favour of margarine, which, ahe sai{
was indistinguishable from butter, and anyway she liked it betten Her
abounding hospitdity led her to invite rnany gu6ts to the villas and
chdec and rented houes between which her family move{ her
parsimony led her to provide only the sarne amount of food howevcr
many there might be to consume it I suppose it could be said of her
that ehe was one of the most maddening of huoan b"ing.; certainly the
moet maddening I havc ever Lnorrn" Yet she was dso, as I raguely
grasped at this fint meeting with her, a kind of angel, io Blake's eensg
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that shc bclongcd directly and wholly to the great fount of life and
cnetg:f, with no involvement in the systems of thought and morality
and aesthetics whic.h men create with their minds to evade living as
angels in their imaginations. She had no mind; only a being. I thin&, of
her as I have often seen her, painting away to catch the last rays of the
urn, imrurne to heat and cold, to buzzing insects as to qrrious spec-
Atoss, utterly inteat on what ahe eaw around her, hertelf a part of the
rccnq as it might be, a bit of old creeper, or a weather-stained roc;&,

or a tree shaken and tossed and still precariously standing on a clifi-face.
'You are a friend of my son, Leonardr' she said and I nodded" 'I hear

you hevc very Lcft-wing views.' I nodded again. 'I take my political
vicwur' she went on, 'from my aieter Beatrice lVebb and the JVca
Stdanou'I proceeded to ry and demolish both, citing the Russian
Raolution, which the Webbs at that time held in great abhorrence.
She replied with 'Beatrie says . . . Sidney BayB . . .' It was impossible
to arguo with her, then, or ever. She had a way of dropping out wildly
controvcrsial stdcment8, often chooen with great cunning to produce
tho maximum irritation in the perEon to whom they were addreseed,
and then, whcn the atorm broLe, of placidly repeating her original
ststemenL lVc moved on to the subject of peraond immortdity, in
which ahc had I passiomte and abiding intereat; desperately wanting
therc to bc an after-life, but only if it were here, on the earth, with
suncctt and dawns and high wavee breaking against wild rockr. Dreading
that therc might be no irnmortality at all, only darknesa and obliteration;
or, if thcrc were, that it would be heavenly instead of carthly, with a
judgncnt at whie.h ahe would fare ill. We went to and fro, with thir
eubjecg until it was dark" Then she abruptly got up to go, and made off,
carrying her bag, with thosc loce-fitting boots of hers acraping the
paYement ar ahe went dong.

I had no partictrlar idea what I should do after Cambridge, except
that I was committed to teach in one capacity or anotrher. In addition to
my poor pass degree, I had taken a diploma in cducation; yet anothcr
ootuae of instruction of which I cao remesrber nothing ef,cept turning
over thc pagcs of some sort of treatise on child psychologr and of
aoother volumc calld significantly Thc Play Way, as well ar partici-
pating in variotu teaching demonetations. These included a mugic
lesson, at whiel, being unable to produce or recognise any musical
lound$ I war at a heavy and giving a demonstration
Icsson Eysclf, under the eye of a superisor, on some distasteful vcne!
by Wdtcr dc le Mare bcgrnning: 'Three jolly gendenrcn drcrccd in
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redr/Rode their hors6 up to bcd.'My impression was, and is, that,
happiln the children had not the faintest idea of what I was talking
abouL Then, by c.hance I heard an Anglican missionary, the Rev.
W. E S. Holland, appealing for etafffor an Indian Chrisden college in
South India, and on an impulse ofiered my services. I was acccptedn
and found myself in posseesion of a stearnship ticket to Colombo, with
general instructions to go on from there to Alwaye, in what was then
Travancore, and present mpelf at the Union Christian College.



3 Twilight of Empire

The world's too little for thy ten!
A grave too big for me.

- George Herbert

BArLrNc DowN TrrE THAMEs on a P & O liner - the SS Morca - on
my wey to the open sea and India, I felt well content. I have always had
a great wcakness for making olf. Shutting a door behind me never to
open it again; disengaging myself from a sleeping figure, and tiptoeing
away, downstairs and out into the street and the grey anonyrrous dawn
of another day. Now I was making ofr, Ieaving everyone and everything
behind mc; unpaid bille and overdrafts, actual and emotiond. I had
aeen littlc of Dora of late. We had &ifted apart, largely through my
fault The self I had become as a result of my idle, conccited years at
Canrbridge was s very unalluring one. I recall with etrame thc falsity
and pretentiousaess of letters I wotc to Dora efter we became estranged.
They were evcn wotrc than Keats'g to Fanny Brawne; a relationship
which grcatly interceted me. I was alnuays trying to be some literary
figure or other. In the case of Keats, there were two major deficiencies

in my impersonation; I wasn't a poet and I didn't die.
My father ceme to Bee me off. He never had an engagement important

coough to stop him from being with tne on aay special occasioo. We
wdked up and down thc deck together, neither of trs being easy eitters,

and alked about politics. Ransay MacDonald'g first Labour Govern-
ment had taken office without a majority in the House of Commons, and

Bo was dependent on Liberal support. Suddenly, MacDonald, a muctr
hated manr cspecidly in the r9r4-r8 war years, had become a popular
folk hero, with pictrues of him in the papers; at Chequers wearing his
tweed knickerbocker suit, his grey crrls awry in ttre wind, and a faraway

look in his eyes. My father's 6teem for hirn, nEver very markedn was

dixninisHng rapidly. He fearc4 dl too jrstifably as it firtred out, thrt
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MacDonald was succunrbing to what sotu critics of his socid ways

called the aristocratic embrace. The assimilative power of the English
upper classes was still formidable, enabling ttrem to absorb into thecr-
gelves dien elements; lewish, Asian, Lerrantine, Negto even, not to
mention a distracted Scot from Lossiemouth who went down as

amoothly ar an oyster. Later, as their fortunes declined at an acceler-

ating rate, it was the other way round; the diens absorbed them. No
reference was made to where I was going, or to what conditions would
be like when I got there, for the very simple reason that neither of us
bad looked the place up on the map, or had more than the sketchiest
notion of what I should be orpected to do, how I should live, or even

what I was going to be paid. This was not disintereste&ress, but jrxt an

engrained improvidence, to which both my father and I were prone;
uncorrected, in his case, by hardships and responsibilities, and in my
easier circumstances, quite unchecked. When the bell rang for visitors
to leave the ship we shook hands. I cannot remember ever kissing my
father, though I must have done so as a small child" As I watched

him leave the ship and walk away, I was surprised, and rather
disgusted with myself, to 6nd that I felt a kind of relid at leaving him
too.

The fallacy about making off, as I soon discovered, was, of oourae,
that I remained myself; whether travelling round the Inner Circle or
out to India. In this particular c:re, too, the SS Moea proved to bc
just a little bit of Croydon sailing over tle high seas. Once again the
suburban style of living proved to be the master-print of the age. I was
sharing my eecond-class cabin with an Indian clergyman, the Rev. C. K.
Jacob, who afterwards became a bishop, and in that capacity visited me
when I was editor of hnuh,I noticed that, as a bishop, he cracked his
finger-joints in exactly the same way as he had when he was just a simple
clergyman. After we had been at sea for some days, I became aware that
my sharing a cabin with an Indian, even though he was a clergymann
aroused comment. I actually overheard one of the passengers - a mao
who put on white shorts after Marseilles and worked in the Army
Ordnance Department - saying with considerable moral fervour that it
wasn't right. Even though I knew that at Cambridge the question of
Indians and Africans becoming captains of games had arotrsed contro-
versn I had not hitherto run into the Ordnance man's attitude, whereby
for an Englishman to mix on intimate terms rrith an Indian (other than
on the most intimate terms of all: viz., to sleep with Indian women,
whic,h practi""lly 

"ll 
Englishmen in India did at one time or aaother)
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was morally reprehensibla Therc was dready r largc and growing
literatrue on ttre subjecg I know, but for 8ome reason I have alwayr
instinctively shied away from books about racidisrn, with titles like
The Clash of Colow. Kipling I had read and enjoyed, though reading
him in my homc was comparable, I should Bupposg with reading
pornography in a Methodist one. I muq I thinh have got hold of
Kim atd The Jugb Booh at ee.hool.

Kipling has come to signify atr ertreme racialist attitude, but, in
point of fact, the hero of Krz - the book of his I enjoyed most - is I
little half-caste boy whose affections and loyalties af,e more Indian than
Bnglish. Ag"rq his brilliant short story, Withottt Banfit of Clerp,is a
beautifirlly touching 8c@unt of a love-afiair between an Englishm"n
aad an Indian grl; so touching that I have alorays thought that it mnst
have been partly autobiographical and may aocount for the curious
fact that, after he ldt India in his trrenties, Kipling never once weot
bae,k there, though he was an inordinate traveller all his life. As will
assuredly come in due course to be seen, he represents the only tnrly
artistic yield of the years of the Britistr Raj; not excepting New Delhi
aod.r{ Passagc to Inilia. Curionsly enough, it is Indians to-day who arc
more aware of this than Kipling's fellow-countrymen, whose judgmeot
is tnisted and distorted by excessive guilt feelings about ever haring
ruled over India at all, and who, in the present climate of opioior5
would sooner appear as rapists than as racialists. On tle recent oentenery
of Kipling'e birth I gave a televised lecturc on him to the Kipting Society.
A man in the audience astonished and delighted me by claiming $4
Kipling was a Manist I have long beeo expecting an ecumenical
pilgrirnage to Marx's grave at Highgate Cemetery, led by a Salvation
Army band, with the Arc.hbishop of Canterbury well to the fore, and
the Atheist International (there mr.rst be one; at any rate there's l
branch et the BBC) bringing up the rear. Even iq that delectable
gathering, though, I had not anticipated the presence of a represen-

ative from the Kipling Society.
The effect on me of the Ordnancc mao's attitude was to make me

apend more "-e in |aeob's company than I should otherwise have
done. He was, tnrth to tell, a bit of a bore, and, had he been whitg I
ghould have seen litde of him outside our cabin As it was, I felt bound
to walk up and dorrn the dec,k with him, to ensure that we sat at the
rame table in the dining ealoon, and generally to make him my bosom
companion This may well have bcen as tedious for him as for mg but
it wac impoocd oa us by the attitude of most of our fellow-passengen.
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An exception was a piano-tuner on his way to Singapore, who dso sat

at our table and who behaved impeccably. I marvelled that there werc
suficient pianists in Singapore to provide a livelihood for a piaoo-tuacr'

but I heard afterwardg that he opened a music shop there, throvg and

druing the lapanese ocorpation behavedwith great couragc urd charity.

A weakness for the bottle, and a forlorn, lost expression I noted in bir
right eye, were due, it seems, to personal troubles he had been orpcd.
encing. I cannot eay that anyone actually insulted lacob; it was just ao

awhnard atmosphere created by my aharing a cabin with him cvcr

having been raised as an issue at all. Race is something that, liLe lovg
should never be told; never oeek to t ll thy race, racc that never told
ghould be . . . The Race Relations Board to-dan and the racially con
scious EnglM in India in the days of the Raj, are dike ofiendera in thic
resPect

As thc vo5rage proceeded, I noticed a strange trandotmation in my
fellow-passengert They had come aboard as more or less ordinary
middle- or lower-middle-classEnglish,with perhaps, in therccond clasq

the latter preponderating. Now they were changing the men becoming
mone asscrtivg the ladies more la-di-da; as it wcre, moving farthcr and
farther away from Bournemouth and Bexhill and nearer aod neatu to
Memsahib etatus and invitations to Government Housc. Luac,hcoq

rms tiffin, a whisky and soda a chota peg, end instcad of calling for e
steward, the cry was: 'Boyl' By Port Said the change was completg
those who had topees brought thern out, and thosc of us who hadat
went ashore and bougbt one et a shop called Simon Artz. I acquired ao
enorrrous white ong very heary, such as thc Marines wear, that nceded
to be cleaoed with pipe-cJay from time to time. It was a pr€postcrous

headgear, which I canied about with me but rarely put on my head,
though the direst warnings were given me of what would happen if I
neglected to protect my European pate from the Asiao sun This
myttiquc of the topee was univensally accepted dnring thc Raj; it was
the badge ef d1s $ahih, and cultivated by all his imitators and aspirantq
whether fuiglo-Indians or waternis€d Indians. Among Europeanr in
India the belief was dmost univcrsally held that to cxpose their hca&
to the auo cren for a fes minutee would havc disastrous ootrscquenccq
I havc known thern, whcn a group photograph was bcing taken, kecp
their topecs on till jnst bdore the camera was going to cliclq thcn put
them nnder their seatg pnlling thcm out and pu6ing thcm bac& oo thcir
hcads thc moment the picturo was taken Now thet thc Raj ir
over, pracically no onc \pcarl I topcc, tpith no ill conrcqucnccr. It
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is an interesting example of how medical lore, like trade, follonn the
fl.9.

Wherever orrr ahip put io now, we were met by a lannch flying the
Union tack, with British officers aboard. This, of course, fitted in well
with the changed personas of the pessengetr whq it seemed to me,
dmost visibly swelled with pride. For the first time I became aware of
the British Empire, not just as a lot of red on the map, nor as a mystique
to enthuse over or deride on Empire Day, but as a geographical and
political entity. In this part of the world, it was clear, we were the lords
of creation - a role which the great majority of my fellow-countrymen,
from private soldiers to captains and kings with no intention of depart-
ing, found higtrly acceptable. The whole imperial set-up has disappeared

so quickly and completely that one looks back on it now with a kind of
wonder that it should ever have existed, but at the time it seemed very
solidly based and durable. In the dining sdoon one evening I was

severely rebu&,ed by the Ordnance man - who had blossomed more than
most of them into a Burra Sahib - for sayrng that the British Empire,
like any other, would have its day, and that its end might well be nearer
than many now supposed. There was no one except the piano-tuner -
who came out rather equivocally on my side - who found this pro-
position acceptable, on however long a view. They were one and all
certain that the Empire would go on for ever; its bounds being set

wider still and wider, and God who had made us *ighty going on
making us mightier yet, indefinitely. A view that was held at that time,
I should suppose, pretty well universdly on P & O boats ferrying to
and fro between the Mother Country and her colonies, dependencies

and dominions.
My own reaction was as predictable as that of Bunyan's Pilgrim to

Ya"ity Fair. To my father and his friendq the Empire was a bare-faced

system of ergloitatiorb and the imperial idea additional opium of the

people to supplemurt the dwindling soporific effect induced by religion.

Thogh my father did once say to me that he had happened to see a

British battleship come into Gibraltar Harbour, and that the sight had
given him emotions of pride rather than reminding him of the old
familiar equation of how many hospitalq schools and lidos the money

it cost would have provided" I might easily have reacted in the game

aort of way when confronted with the pomp and circurrstance of im'
perial power, except that I was v"$ely aware that its glory was already

passing. There was something rurconvincing about the Ordnance man

as s ctrstodian of Empire; even about the little lannc,hes as they ahot
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out from the shore. I sensed-or thought I did-a Process of dc-
composition at work behind the fagade of unity and strength that the

Empire still presented to the rvorld. Though ostensibly bigger and

stronger than it had ever been as a result of the acquisitions of tenitory
in the Versailles peace Bettlement, it was somehow shaky about thc
knees; a little breathless going uphill, a little trembly about the hands.
Like Pavlova" when I saw her dance in Swan Lahc in Cairo ehotly be
fore she died as magnificently turned out as ever, as accomplished as

ever, but just a little tremulous when she was up on her toes and about

to be whirled around by her partner.

Of cor:rse, at the timg it was no more than I vague feeling thag
despite a crescendo of imperial sentiments, rangug betrreen high-
minded Round Tablc prospectuses for English-speaking orchestration,
Rhodes Scholarship pieties, and Kipling doggerel; with General Smute

devising his holier than thou philosophy of Holism, and Geoftey
Dawson, alias Robinson, or vice versa, in and out of, The Tirus, and,

Lord Beaverbrook throwing his own gilded spanner into the worts -
despite dl this, the Empire itself was rururing down. As is now clear,
Imperiolism only arose as a doctrine s'hen the Empire was already in
decline; as it is the sick who are obsessed with their bodies, the impotcnt
rvith their virility, and the faithless with their faith. In any casg whatevcr
gloss may be a$emptedn the glories of imperid po\f,er are threadbarc
and tawdry. Hence, the pomp and circrrmstance. As Pascal says, judgca
need thcir wigs and robes, priests their vestments, scholars their gowns -
for that matter, hippies their long hair and fancy dress; otherwise, tho
fraudulence of their pretentions would be all too apparent. Similarln
the British Raj needed majestic titles, and silver thrones, and ceremonial
durban. In my years of journalism - a 8ort of ooltw role - I hsve never
seen autrhority that did not give off a whiff of decan or power that was
not sawdust-stuffed or glamour without grease-paint. That White
House smilel That Kremlin glowerl That Downing Street you-know-
you-can-trust-me lookl In the immo*al words of the producer to the
floor-manager when one of the Nixon cornmercials was being recorded
in the Presidential Election of 1968: 'Keep the witch-h^zel handy; wc
can't do the sincerity bit if he's sweating.'

On those long voyages one carne to accept liner life as normal. Waking
in the morning to the ship's ewap watching its gilver wake at night
before going to bed; thc stas so very near, anrl envelopcd in darLncss
like velvet. Bells puncnrating the day, calling onc to meds; the engines
endlessly chugging and churning, Iike time inexorably ticking away.

c.w.T.-o
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The walkr up and down the deck, an cyc pcrhaps dcrt for one of thc
prcttier young wive on her way to join her husband; or a firnc€c going
to get married, with golden dreams s€t to the music of the Indian Love
Lyrics -'Pale hands I love, bcside the Shdirrar'- tinkled out oo 8
thousand upright pianos in a thousand sitting-roorns. Matins in thc
frst-class dining sdooq to which we eecond-clsss passcngcrs werc
admitted for the occasion, and lacob permitted to officiate in r mhor
capacity, surplice and hood prudently stowed in Wanted-on-Voyagc
luggage. Passengers getting to know one another, chatting, gossiping,
amororn or quarrelaome together; and the sea all round us alwayr, litc
cternity, with our little ahip-encompassed wodd cruising through it as

our little atmosphere-encompassed earth cnrises throtrgh spacc. Thc
past unitten on water by our BterD, our prow nosing into the future,
and no preent at 8ll.

I hatc to think how many hun&edc of thor.rsands of milc8 ttir
ridiculous carcass of mine has been cartcd about ttre world for ose reason
and another. As the years have passed the carriers have grown faster
and faster. Five weeks from Tilbtry to Colombo; then five daya from
Delhi to Londonn with night-stops dong the way, gometimes at mysteri-
oul desert gtockades. Then flying boats following the African coast,

hovering over jungle, and slithering dow:n on to great strctches of
muddy river water. Wartime flying fortresses, lying racked anong the
Lit-bags in the fuselage. Then the atratocruisers, tten thc jeto; fartcr
than sound, faster than light, until our whole eartt5 and dl its beauties

rnd ie wonders, can be encompassed in one piercing supersonic sluiek.

Distancc annihilated, and the world with it. Bull-doaed away by the
runwey- and road-makers; jet-deafened, oil-dreached, smog-snothcred;
its inside gouged out like Prometheus's entrail!. Trampled to death by
stampeding travellers, consumed by orriosity's ravening cyc, stung by
camerir click-clicking and flashing like dragonfies. Whcre the rainbow

ends; where the runway disappeam and the motorweF intersect. I
cennot say that I myself derived eny evident benefit from participating
in this dance of death. Taj Mahal unvisited, Madura Temple with
golden dome rurgeen, sphirx and pyramidr barcly noticedn Arctic
splendoun briefly glimpscd through a cracl in a Boeing's rhutter.

'We're now flying over Samarkand at a hcight of . . . et a apee!_o{t. .'
Wherc re yott Samarkand? What memorico I mrut hanc of Peking
Celeatial Cityt Of Katmendu where the jun&ia roeml Briag me my
home Kine of burnished gold; bring me my transparcncies of dcsircl

Where ere \rc aow, air-hootess? Laying 8o cxtm coet of red on lips
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tired with smiling ahe loots at hcr watch. '\ilc'll be landing at Le
Guardia in... minutes'time.'Travel narrows the mind.

So we chugged on, through the Suez Cand, whcre I noticed on the
ldt banl a train arriving at a station, and the pa!$engers getting out to
cross to the other side of the Canal to catch another train that was
w"itirrg for them there; ae it might be Clapham tunction" A weird
enough little group to be discovered in the degert, consisting mostly of
men in suio 8nd trilby hats, carrying briefcasee, some of them with
umbrellas as well. Nothing, it eeemed, could etop men with briefcaser
rna&ing their way about the world. So far, it must be admitted, nothing
has. Then on into the Red Sea, where we celebrated Christmas Day.
After we had finished our Christmas dinner, the Ordnance Eum-a
ehade more portentou than usual after a bottle of champagne - madc a
speech in which hc spoke of the varions seniccs and professions

represented in our eecond-class ealoon, finishing up with: 'Not forget-
ting the education oorpsr' meaning me. The piano-tuner, who had also
dnrnk a lot of champagne, applauded rapturousln and shortly after-
wards fell asleep. It was a relief to arrive at Colombo, say good-bye to
the passengers, and go ashore.

In Colombo I etayed with eome kindly misionaries, and spent most
of my time wandering aimlessly about the Etreets; as I nearly alwaya do
when I find myself at a loose end in a strange town. tust drifting along
and watching faces as they pass, one of them my8elf; enjoying a kind of
anonymous intimacy with all the others, yet separate from them,
inviolate. Such a variety of faces and expressionst Whiskers and beards
Bprouting, eyes hooded or smiling; faces taut or withdrawn, or - es so
many are in India- full of fathomless patience which is very beautiful
and touching. Sometimes a face of rare serenity, so that you want to
otop and offer thanks for it there and then. Or a face stamped with a
lustrous beauty; momenarily glimpsed, then gone for ever. Or a
b"ggar'g face whining and cringing, mutely exposing sores or deform-
ities, or holding up for inspection a wizened stunted child. Thcn, in
passing rickshaws, with bells tinkling and the pag pat of human fect
rounding, eome massive bearded merchant lost in his own thoughts
and stratagems. Or a topee'd clerk or official. Or a minor Memsahib
on her rvay to the Club. The unforgettable smell of spicee, cow-duog,
sweating flesh; the flies, the cnnfused shouts; the little shops like opera
boxes, exuding their own smells and tinkling sounds. A shoe-maker
gravely intent on his work, with uninkled brow and meditative face,
like a philosopher. A pastqy-coo\ shining with the hcat of hie ovcn,
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arnoging thc delicacies he has made. A grain merchant dozing, wi(h
open sacks of rice, a shovel and scales ready to hand. A jeweller sitting,
inscrutable, among his bracelets and trinkets and necklacee; as it might
be some Maharajah'e vizier or trea$rrer. A cloth-merchant with eilks
and brocades under his eye, quietly observant of any who come to
look at them. An4 as one passes, the whispered persrrasion to come aad
bun however seemingly hopeless the proposition. As though I should
want a tortoise-8hell comb to put in black silken hairl Or a little ailver
box for holding betel and limel

From the monrent of landing in Colombo, I wac made conscious of
my statu.s as a Sahib. It was like suddenly inheriting a peerage and being

addressed as My lord. Just by virnre of being English and white, if
you went to buy a ticket at a railway station, people made vay for you
Similarly, in a shop. It was very insidious. At first I found it embarrass-
ing and distasteful; then, though I continued to ridicule it, I carne to
count upon receiving epecial Eeatment. Finalln when for Eome reason

it was not accorded, there was an impulse to become sulky and irritated.

From that it is but a small step to ehouting and insisting, a3, in the days

of the Raj, I saw happen often enough. Our position in India as e ruling
race cornrpted dl concerned; soldiers- and other ranksjuat as much 8s

oficers, if not more so - missionaries, government officids, planters,

business men, wives and children; everyone. It dso comrpted the

Indians, whether they kissed the rod and accepted a position of sub'
eenience, or whether they rebelled against it. Though alien rule can

sometimes be more efficient and honest than sclf-government, it is
bound ultimately to become deleterious to rulers and ruled dike. We
accept bad government - we have to - but find it more bearable from
our ou,n kith and kin than from foreignerc. The absurdity is to suppooc

that aelf-government, as such, is othenrise beneficent; that replacing a

buffoonish colonid govcrnor with a feathered hat by an equally bufroon-
ish Jomo Kenyatta with a fly-switch, or white bully-boys by black ones,

repreents any moral or-as thc World Council of Churches,thetTnns

asitwum of aU Christian endeavour, aPPears to suPPose - spiritud
advance. India without the Raj is, in this resPect, in no way a better,

or worse, place. The only essential difference is that the Sahibs are now

brown instead of white.
There remained nonetheless the mord dilemmas with which life in

India constantly confronted a reluctant Sahib in my time ttrerc. Take,

for instance, thc rickshaw. This horrible conveyance, invented I bcliwe,

by a missionary in Japan, was often the only sort avsilable; as I found
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when I wcnt on from Colombo to Kandy to visit Trinity College, a

boys'school. When I arrived at the railway station, thc rickshaw coolieg

sruged forward; I chose one of them who seemed a shade more mnscular

than the others, and got grngerly, with my luggage, into his rictshaw.
As he hauled me along, I watched with fascination I patch of swcat oa
his shirt steadily cxpanding, until it occupied dmost the whole of hir
back At the same time, I could hear him panting more and more
heavily, especidly as we began to climb up to Trinity C,ollege, which
stands on a hill. Finally I could stand it no longer, and shouted to him
to stop. He tool this to mean that I was dissatisfied with the speed wc
were ma&.ing, and quickened his pace. Thereupon I shoutcd louder.
and managed at last to make him understand that I wanted to get down.
Thencefortb hc pulledthe rickshawwith my luggage in it and my white
topee perched rather absnrdly on top of the luggage, while I trailed
along behind on foo! fceling sdf-consciously virtuorrs but also aware

that a patc,h of sweat was forming and gowing Dow oo zry shirt wherc
the hot $rn beat down on my back. In this way we arrivcd at the college,
where a row immediately broke out a8 to how much I shonld pay. This
was settled when my host, the ecting-Principal, took the matter in hand"
Thencefotth, except in acfianis,I nerrer took a rictshaw, which grcatly
annoyed thc rickshaw coolies, who relied on an occasional Sahib'r
inflated fare to augment their meagre earnings. In Simla thc eitrretion
was particularly difficult because motor-cars were forbidden thcrc
cxcept for the Viceroy and the Commandcr-in-Chid (they still arc
restrictcd to two or t'hree very aenior officids), while the roads werc so
steep that, ootoriouslS thc rickshaw coolies dl died young of heart
failtre.

Once, when I was crossing the Peniar River by the fcrry at Alweye,
there was a rickshaw on ig accommodating a vcry large Indian, with a
very meagre one et the pulling cnd. A colleague from the Collegc *'ho
was with me overheard aomeone on the ferry remark: 'Ircok, there's
one man pulling another along. Aad they say there's a Godl' Suc,h re-
marks stay in *y mind more tenaciously than speedes at thc Royal
Empire (now Commonwealth) S*i"ty, or firlminations against injustice
and incqnality, including my own, in progreasive publications. I wish
they didn'c My inadequacy as a aightseer is illustrated by the fact that
every detail of the Kandy rickshaw ride is indelibly imprinted on my
mind, to the point that now, forty-eight years later, I could draw the
ahape of the patch of ameat on the ri*shaw coolie'g bacL; whercaq
when I visited the famous Buddhist Tcmple of thc Tooth in Kandn it
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T!d. T little impression oa me that now I cannot rcmernber any ungle
thing about it

Trinity College provcd to be one of those transplanted public schoots
which were instituted in most pare of the Empire when ii was floudsh-
iag. Thc boys wore blazers, played rugger, sang English songs and
hyrnns heartitn though in fairly cracked toncs because of the diffcrcnt
acale in their own Indian music; took cold showere, and wcre aught to
be manly and spca& thc truth. Thc idca was that thereby en clite would
bc prodtrced capablc o6lsd;ng their countrymen in thc paths of right-
oouaness whilc being loyd to the Raj. Actualln such institutions tended
to trrrn out what were known then as eubversivee, and subaequently as
nationrl heroes. Despite-or perhaps because of-Trinity College,
Ceylon was one of the frat Cornmonwealth countries to have a qrusi-
Commrrnigt governmcnt; Achimoto in Ghana, an ofiahoot of Trinity
Collcge, ineubated Nknrmah, as Harrow did Nehru.lVorthy cndeavour
with an intercsted motive ncarly alwayg rcsults in the exact opposite of
what war intended. Thus, education aimcd at producing titerates for
industry produc€s illiterates for anarchy. The more motorways tle
more accideots, the more psydiatrieb thc more lunacy; hypodrondria
burgeons with thc heatth senrice, and delinquency with rcrnedial
prisonr. Evenrong in Trinity C;ollege Chapel, I foun4 was an exact
reptoduction of the aame gen'ice in any English public school or
collegc. I wrs to live to sce thc aituation in reveree, with white hippies
in rafiron robes and with ahaven heads chanting rnanffas dong Fifth
Avenue, and Allan Ginsberg grving a rendering of 'Hare Krishna' to
thc rccompaniment of his hand harmonium in a Chicago law court.

I had vagucly assumed that, to get to Alwaye, all I should havc to do
would be to go to thc railway station end buy a ticket thcre. It nrned
ort to be a complicated jorrrney by boa! bua and train. A Sahib travetling
third class was somcthing of a rerity in those daye, trnlese he belonged
to the Sdvation Army or some other lesscr Chdstian sect without the
lew. It was pretty uncomfortable and haraseing, but also oddly gay and
cxhilerating. Thc carriage packed to sufrocatioq everyone chattering
eway, and epitting on thc floor; from time to time partaking of bighly
rpiced and highly emelling rdreshmenb, of which I was offered a taste.
Ae e Sahib in e cuit, with luggagc thag by Indian standards, was
munificeng I vas a rubjcct of oriosity. Wherc was I going? What was
I doing? How much monry did I carn? How many children did I have? -
ruch queetionc, put in broLen fragmentary English. At a vennrre, I said
I caracd ooc huodrcd nrpecs a month (whie.h turncd out to be just
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about what I did earn at the Union Christian Collcge, plus free accom-

modation); in Euopean terms, a minuscule aalary, but in Indian termr
quite substantid. When I caid I had no chil&cn becausc I was not
rnarried, they looked sympathetic. One of the dificulties of the mission-
aries of contraception who go about India preaching the gospel of
birth-control, and distributing their coils and pessaries and pills as thc
early traders in Africa did coloured beads, eometimeg even offering
transistor radio sets in return for vohrntary aterilisation, is precisely this
attitude, obstinately mainained by village Indiansr that children are a
great blessing, and that to be eterile is to be accuraed. No doubt they
will learn in time as computen, television, supersonic b*gr, Iarnes
Bond and other intimations of civilisation reach them"

When I think of Indiq as I often do, it is such sceneg as travelling in a
third-class railway carriage that comc into my mind. Or aailing with thc
fishermen at Capc Comorh, in a boat made just of two logs fastencd
together. 'Look what a strange white fuh I've caughtl' my boatmao
shoug to the others. Or going to bathe in thc evenings. So many other
bodies standing in the ahdlow river watcr, jrut letting the water lap
over them; then bending down to cup it in the hands to pour it over
themselves All this to the thud thud of clothes being beaten clean. Or
waiting bdore dawn for a bus. Along it comes, with flickering lights,
and all ttre passengers asleep; but still a place for me beside the drivcr.
Off we go ag&, roaring and rattling along, through dark, silent villages,
raising clouds of dust, barhed at by dogs, driving stray cows out of our
way. I eit watching for the dawn, for the first grey etreaks of light in thc
sky. As the grcy light spreads, ttre ahapes of houses become discernible,
figures stretching and yawning, thc kindling of lights. And in th" .ky
now e fabulous brightness breaking; like the beginning of the world -
Fiat hul Such a golden, luminous gloryl Such a beautiful coolness,
faintly misty, preparing tu for the leaden heat to comel Our passengers
are beginning to wake up, rubbing thcir eyes, looking around them.
Where are they? Who are they? The &iver and I havc a mild altercation
- his lips red with betel, his eyes clouded and bloodshot from fatigue.
He wants to charge me twice the normal fare; I protest, but hc insistg
explaining that I am sitting in the furt claes. Then where's the accond
class? I ask. Wherever you eit is first class, he counters. At this sally we
both begin to laugh, and I pay up. At the next stop hc brings me a
glass oftea and a banana, rvhich I gratefully accept.

They wcrc all so poor; they dl had so very little. Anlone from the
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l{est was a sort of millionairc by comparison; cvea nuns and monts
and vagrants. When floods came, and they had to leave their homes,

they could comfortably carry all they possessed on their hea&; a tin
box, a mat, some cooking vessels; no more. Yet this very penury Pro-
vided a kind of protection against the plastic world of thc twentieth
century. They had no sales potentid; the aircn voices reoornnending
cating this, wearing thag trrging them to consrune, oonsrunq would be
wasted on their air. Thcir poverty immunis€d them against the chief
sickness of the dge. Pcrhaps it is in this that the blesscdness of the poor -
the least appreciated of thc Beatitudes to-day - resides. In the fust- and
gecond-class railway caniageq on the other hand, in which SahibE

normally travelled, one met the other Indie. Indio"r in khali shorts,

smoking pipes and carrying briefcases stuffed with papcrs to read dong
their way; topees ttrat Bat rather low on their heads; their specch eo

loaded with English words and phrasee ('coefficient', 'perccntage',

'overall', 'output' etc. ctc.). that it was possible to follorr mudr of their
convergation even when they werc speaking in Mdayalam or Tamil.
Already proficient at the new international l"ogpage of adrninistration
and business - computer-speech-to-be. They were cxecutivc materid;
budding 8un/ey-men, aociology-fodder. In ehort, men of our time.

The most convenient mode of travel in Travurcore itsclf was by
boat through the salt backwatera which, Iike Nonregiaa fjords, intersect

the country. In this way I arrived at Allepcy in the evening, the eolitary
Sahib aboard. As thc Indian palsengen eurged ashorc, and I stnrgglcd
with my bags, I wondered where I should go for the night before con-
tir,uirrg to Alwayc by train the next day. The noise, ttre darkness, ttre

generd air of cxcitement, of people arriving and being met, made it
seern a rather wild and dien scene; the more m because the rickshrw

coolies, when they saw me' dl shouted with one accord: 'T.B.l T.B.l' At
6rst I thought that perhaps they considcred I looked tubercular, and

their cry was a warning, like a leper's bcll. Then I eomehow undentood

that what they were suggesting was tbat they rhould take me to the

Traveller's Bungalow whietr in thoec daye was availablc for Europeans

in places where there was no suitable local hotcl. So there I was taken,

and passed a comfortable night under e mosquito-net, having first beeu

aened an evening med of curied chicken, rice and crCme ceramel; the

almost invariable diet offered to Sahibs all over India Subsequendy, I
grew very fond of sailing throogh the bac,kwaters; prderably not on the

regularly plyrng paddle-steamerq but on a hrnd-propelled boag long
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and graceful, with coconut matting for protection against the sun. As
the boatmen poled it along, walking up and down its length, they would
chant with a weird haunting rhythm which fitted their movements. It
was somehow very beautiful, with coconut palms along the banks, and
houses on stilts, and little villages appearing and disappearing, and
children racing along and shouting. Then, at night, lying in the bottom
of the boag lulled to sleep by its motion, peeping out occasiondly at the
bright stars and the moon-drenched water, the night settling round one
like velvel Conscious then of being an atom of life among innumerable
other atoms. Momentarily separatg like drops of spray caught in sun-
light; existing separately for an instant or t!ro, then falling back into
the sea whence they cama

Alwaye, when I arrived there, turned out to be a smdlish place,
little more than a village, though with a large Roman Catholic college
dominating the view from the railway station. Now it has become quite a
centre of new industries. I was met and taken to the Union Chdstian
College eome three miles away. To get there we had to cross over the
Pcniar River by ferry. The College was on top of a stony hill, the stone
reddish in colour, looking over the river; a chster of buildings barely
finished, in one of which, a studenB' hostel, I had a room furnished
rith a bed and a table and chair and an oil lamp. There was also a
primitive shower and a lavatory of eorts. Though the ter:rr had not yet
begrur, some of the students were already in residence, and gathered
ronnd in a semi-circle to watch me nnpack. Their steady gaze was a
little nnnerving, and in their white nnntdts, with their dark faces and,
ia thc case of the Brahmins, weird hair-dos, they had a strange air,
cspecially as they maintained totd silence, only smiling when I ad&essed
them. This, as I found out afterwards, was because they could not
urderstand my way of speaking English, having learnt the language-
in so far as they could be said to have learnt it - from Indian teachers.
It turned out that I had turned up sooner than expected; Holland, who,
with his newly married aecond wifg occupied a mission house in
Ahvaye, had, not yet returned from his Christmas holiday; Lester
Hooper, another Englishman who was joining the staff, was due to
arrive in a few days' time. Thu, Do utangemenb in the way of setting
up meds and so on for me had bcen made. I euppose my sinration io
this remote place, where, of course, it was very hot and humid, with
no one I could turn to for advice as to how to settle myself in, might be
regarded ag Bomewhat disconcerting. I cannot recall that I felt it
8(,.
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My life at Alwayc soon got into a sort of routiae. I had e servant, or
bearer, named Kuruvella, who brought me tea crrly, about six o'clock"
Then I would go for a swim in the rivea It was rather muddy, though
sometimes a strong crrrrent was flowing. Already the studentr would be
washing and squatting about the hillsidc. After breakfast, classes began.
My subject was English, and my sheet-anchor war a book Lnown as
Little Dowden, a brief history of English Literatnre by a Victorian
clergyman of that name. Therc ig I believe, a Big Dowden, but I an
happy to say I have never even had it in my hands. From Litde Dowden
I was able to hold forth about, san the Lake Poets, or Milton, or
Restoration comedy; indeed, on almost any theme in the Eng.Lit.
rubric. Little Dowden provided not only thc information but often the
actual phrases I used. Thus I would say, as though it had jut occurred
to me: 'Dryden found English brick and left it marble.' Thc student!
would copy this dowu, and no doubt find some means of bringing it in,
whatwer the question, when they came to sit their exeminations. They
copied down pretty well everything I said, and afterwar& learnt it by
heart, so that one could acttrally hear them chanting it like some weird
liturgy as thcy walked up and down-'Dryden found English bricl
and left it marble . . . found English marble . . .left it briclc. . .'

There were dso set texts that had to be fought through, sentence by
scntence, and sometimes word by word" On this basis, I went through
Ruskin'g Scsamc and Lifus, Mubcth ead, Wuthakg Hcights, the last
being the most painful because totdly incomprehensible to the students.
The sides of the classroom werc open, ar is the way with buildings in
South India; as we &oncd on togethcr, we could sec thc bright green
paddy fields, and watctr people working in them, treading round
bamboo irrigation wheelr which made them look like inflated daddy-
longJegs, or bending in rpws over the earth, singing as they worhed.
Looking at ttem from our classroom, I felt at times an dgrost phyoical
anguish at being so prepooterotuly cngaged; at Bpending the daylight
hours in so derisory a \ray. '"There'8 nothing seriors in mortality" -
that means, in our mortd or earthly eristence.' The students' solemo

faces were staring at me, drin&ing in the wor&; then bent to writc
them down. ' "All is but toys: renorvn and grace is dead" - Macbcth is
saylng that, after thc murder of Duncan, everphing secms trivid, like
playthings.' Again the dark eyes look up uncomprehendingln the penc1r
scratch. "'The wine of life is dnwn, and the merc lees/Is left this
vault to brag of",' I declaim: then lamely add: 'Thc image is talcn from
a cask of wine, stored in a lzulg the winc bcing, as we say, draurn,
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Ieaving bchiad the lceE Nothing serioru in mortdity - I wsited for
them to finistl their scribbliog, and thcn continued"

Examinations, for the onrdentr, repreeented the climar of thcir
ehrdieq the point of tho whole operation; having once proorcd thc
requisite qudification, they could forget for errer thc aory, tediotu
business of learning, whosc purposc would then havc been adricrred"

They studied past queetioru with feverish inteosrty, mating urc of what
were called 'Made Easiea'; poorly printcd, paper-bac.Lcd volumes bn
sale whcrercr there werc institutioru of higher educatioq which pur-
ported to contain all possiblo permutations and combinations in a
particular aubjecq with a guarantec that, if thoroughly mastered, thcy
made a pass cerain There werc Made Easio to be abaorbed over l
three months'period before taking the cxamination; eveq in dcepcrate

cases, over a two weets' period" The students addreoscd themselves to
these Made Basies as thc fatefirl day approrched, tackling them in the
only way thcy hnew-by committing them to Demory. I dmost got to
tnow them myself from hearing them said over and over latc into the
night Motering thc three-months'versioq gtill more &e two-wee,ks'

one, required a prodigiour efiort, and there was the danger that at tho
cxamination itself the information acquired might be in too Goooen-

tated a form to be readily disgolgcd. lVild-eyed and despcrate with the
effort, unshaverq distractcd, thc etudeats might have been cngaged io
Eome strange oboessive cult or debauch.

In the casc of other eubjects eomc genuine intercst may have beeo
arouse4 but in minc - the study of en dien litcrature in an dien tonguc

-tterc rras none that I was able to dircern. About the worat thing the
British did to India, apart from introducing a totally unsuitablc and
farcically inefrcient Wcstminster-style slttem of nniversal auftage
parliamentary government, was the educational cystem they foisted on
the country; which stil, incidentally, goes o& though now the English
used has departed co drastically from the origiml as to be dmoet
totally incomprehensible. That may, in I unay, reprcsent an improvc-
ment, in that it precludee any possiblc deviation into senEe. I likc to
think that when the Raj at last ended, among the articleg hurled after
the departing Sahibs were at least a few Littlc Dowdeng as well as ao
occasional copy of Saanu @ril LiHcs, Thc Mill ot tlu flosc aod the
Oxfod Bnh of Englbh Yau.

Most of the etudene were Syrian Christians, for whom the College
primarily cxieted. The records of their Church go back to thc fourth
centur$ and they claim that it was founded by St Thomar et tho
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bcginning of the Chsistiatr crz" In ttrc succceding centuries it went
through all the lasre sort of ups and downs rnd schisms as ttre Western
churcheg producing a similas crop of contending prelates - in its case,

Archimandritcs aod Patriarchr - and for aome sixty years, during the
period of Portuguese domination, was forcibly iocorporated in the
Chruch of Rome. This fragmentation was made worse by Chrietian
missionades from many denominations in Europe and America who
found the Sfian Christians a happier hunting-ground than the Hindus
and the Moslems in other parts of India. Thc chief inspirer of the Union
Christian College, K C. Chacko, hoped that it would bring together all
Sfiao Chdstians, cnabling them to frnd a basis for co-operation, if not
for unity. There was a aingle chapel at the College for all to worehip in,
and undcr Chacko'g aegis the different sectarians managed to eetablish
harmonious relations. He was a rnan of great spiritud perception, with
a high forehead, and a voicc with a soft rich timbre, a sort of glow at
the heart of it. I got in the way of often aitting with him oa the balcony
outgidc his room while he ate his evening meal, coneisting, usualln of
two huge bananas. Being a eufrerer from tuberculosis - a conrmoa
complaint in thst humi{ sultry climatc-hc had to live a semi-invalid
life, though a very austere one. He always worked at a desk standing up
to concentrate his attention the better. Alas, the ceuse he devoted him-
gelf to ao fervently remains trnrealised; the College has flourished,
certainln in the sensc that it has steadily grown bigger, and more
reputable academically, but thc divisiong and factions among the
Sfian Christians still persist; the rivd Patriarchs and Archiman&itco
bicker and contend, and, as is happening to dl religions and denomina-
tions everywhere, the congregations grow smaller, and thc faith of
thosc who still belong to them, weaker.

The student8 themselves, apart from a few notably pious ones, were

aot much intereated in Chacko's vision of Synat Christian unity; their
primary concern being to take a degree and get into Government

employment, which at th8t time offered pretty wcll the only openings

for graduatea. Before long, there wcrc many more graduates than

openingp, but etill the passion for higher education continued unabated,

with the result that trnemployed graduates multiplied, constituting a

nanrd field of recruitment for the Independencg or Swaraj, Move-
ment. Thug the higher education facilities which the Government of
India providcd, in the early days of the Raj with a view to procuring a

ready aupply of cheap clerical labour (Government clerks $,ere kaowu
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in thosc daln as 'writers'), in practice produccd the shock troops who
played so imporrant a role in bringrng the Raj to an cnd.

I did cvcrything in my power to stimulate the nationdist fervour of
the shrdents, seeing myself as a Garibddi or Byron come among them to
help them recover the freedom that was their birthright, and that
British rule had takcn from them. The checrs of sttrdents, anyrray, are
sweet in the ear, and easily procured, :ul runy an aspiring politician
and demagogic don has discovered. As I lcarnt subsequendy, I was not
much older than the students myself (though some of them were older
than they seemed, prudent mothers, with an eyc to future examioations,
having quite often faked the date ofbirth oftheir offspring to give them
a ye:r or so in hand), and well primed with a romantic adulation of
rcbels and rebellion. I adopted Indian dreas, wore haili-the homespun
cloth which Gandhi advocated - tortured myaelf by sitting cross-legged

on the ground and sleeping without a mattresS; risked catching hook-
worm by wdking barefoot, and ate Indian food off a planain leaf with
my hands, acquiring some facility at moulding rice into little bdla and
aiming them neatly into my mouth. I cvcn managed to simulate certain
characteristic Indian gestures; as spreading out my hands with a looh of
profound disgust to indicate that I did not want another helping, or
shaking my head from side to side instead of nodding up and down, to
signify agreemenl

A visit to the College by Gandhi in the coursc of a tour of Travancore
gave a great impetus to Swarajist eentirnent among the students and
staff. I went down to the railway station to see him arrive; a vast crowd,
at least ten thourand stron& had already assembled therc. They had
trudged in on foot from surrounding villages, nearly dl of them peasants;

in some cases, whole families. I wondered what had drawn them, what
exactly they expected to sce. Their faces provided no clue; from thcir
expressions they might just have been waiting for a train for themsclvea
rather than for a Mahatma. Waiting, as Indians do, having no time-
tables, with the utmost patience, sometimes aU through the night, in thc
certainty that sooner or later a train would come in and takc them to
wherever thcy wanted to go. When Gandhi's train came, there was a
stir; but mostly among students from the College, while a litde group
of locd notables who had brought garlands with them took up action
etations. The others remained largely impassive. Gandhi was sitting
crossJegged in a third-class compartment, his ctuious gargoylc facc
showing no specid awareness of thc crowd and the notablea and thc
cheera of the shrdents. When he stepped down on to the platform
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thcrc was a conccrted Dovcment to tatc the durt of hig fect" All thosc
thousaods of peoplc etrging forward to get near enough to him just
for thag to ta&c his dtug then tramping back the milea thcy had comg
padding dlcntly along the dusty village trac&s. Certainly, they werc not
Swarajist zeelots; there was little enough of that in an India" State liLc
Trunncorc, where they bad rcarcely heard of the British Raj by thc
timc it wa8 oycr. Nor wcrc tbey upliftcd by Gandhi'r &ampionship of
cottagc industria and hand-woven clotb; in their primitivc cconomy,
a rpinning-wheel such as Gandhi recommended wonld have been as
rurattainablc rs a Rolls-Roycc car. He drew them to him, I decided,
because he gavc them a feeling that they mattered; that then too,
cxistcd in the scheme of things, and were not just helots, cxtras in r
drrms which did not concern thern This was why they eaw him ar a
Mahatma and tool thc drrst of his feet.

When Gandhi caught right of some tmtouchables in e rort of roped-
ofr enclosurc, he went and joincd them, rnd etarted singing with them
what sounded lilc a rather lugubrious hymn, to thc obvious conster-
nation of the noables with the garlands. Later hc addrcsscd the studcnt!
in the classrcom where I took them through Little Dowden. But how
dificrent a scenel He apoLe very quietly, in English, of which he had a
subtle and diEcrinftrating commandn but the effect on the etudents was
terri6c. They jumped up and down shouting'Mahabu Gaadhi Ki Jail
Mahahru Gddhi Ri Jait', their eyea glowing and the dreadfut inertia
of onr excursion through Salanru ord Ulics, our mournful celebration
of Dryden firrding English brick and leaving it marble, all obliterated
aad forgotten. I would scarcely havc known them; they wcrc tram.
formed. In this case, of oourle, it oar nationalism that enthused them.
Millions of editorial words, including my own little buckctfuls, thou-
rands of columns of Hansard, scores of Whitc Paperc, Royd Com-
mission Reports, Blue Boots and other State doarments later, their
objectivc would be rttahed. Thc peasants who tnrdged in and out of
Alwayc to take the dust of Gandhi's fcet would be tnrdging in and out
of polling boothe to vote for yoked oxen, a lotns flower or an umbrella;
thc Raj would be over, the Mahatma murdered, and India free, with a
nationd anthem, a flag, en airline, a hydro-electric project, 8 seat tt the
UN, and other appurtcnances of eovereignty.

After Gandhi's visit to thc College I wrote him what was, I fear, an
cxtremely impertinent letter, in which I argued that he would be bettcr
employed in promoting thc socidisation of India's economy rather than
in trying to perenade his countr;rrren to Prefer a band-spinning whcel
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to a mec.hanical loom. Industrielism had come to st8y, and it was futile
to take a Canute attitude, and try to hold it ba& in India; what the
Indian worker nceded wag bettcr living conditions and contraccptives

to keep down the size of his family. Standard clrytrap at the time, and
rtill more so to-day. Gandhi replied courteorsly and at eomc lcngth,
though I thought arasiveln and published the correspondencc in the
weekly maguine Yaatg Indiahe brought out in Ahmedabad. Hc also
published an address I delivered in the College chapel calling on the
snrdents to riee up against the Raj, since lothing could go well for them
orlturally, economically or politically until they had ceased to bc a

subject people. Aftcrward$ a fellow-member of thc etaff whispcred to
me that men had aerved terms of imprisonment for saying less. Rathcr
to my disappointmeng the authorities either never hcard of my rapour-
ings or, if th.y di4 decide4 quite rightly, that thcy were of no im-
portaoce, requiring no response on their part.

Gandhi's viewr, of course, were based on 8ome of thc ramc basic
t€xts as my father's-Ruskin, Tolston and the Ncw Tcgtamcnt con-
sidered ar a Btatement of ethics ratter ttr n of faith. Hc ldt out Marr,
it is tnre, and included the Bhagaud Gtta; but thc resultaat mixfirrc
was not so very differtnt, and likewise appealed to Qrukcnwho, when
he was in England, formed a eort of non-violent bodyguard round him.
At the time of the Round Table Conference I sawhimin a ncst of them
at Friends' House. His face had changed from how I rcmembered it at
Nwaye; it now somehow looked crafty and caloileting. By this time he
had become one of the gwu of the age, dong with figurcc like Albert
Schwcitzer and Bertrand Russetl (later to be joined by Che Guevara,
Martin Luther King and Malcolm X) for all of whosc plastic bnsts
there was a ready eale. His bizarre turn-out-the loin-cloth, the spec-
taclee, the watch with a large face pinned to his perron-had becomc as
familiar as Charlic Chaplin's big boots, baggy trourcrs and tiny bowlcr.
Throughhis dominancc of thc Swaraj Movementhewas able to imposc
on it, as an actual prograrnme, the notions he had derived from Tolstoy
and Ruskin and the Ncw Tcstameng so that leading Swarajist da.
peradoee felt bound to sit at thcir spinning-whcels for a daily ating
wlar haili and profcss non-violence-very unconvincingly, it must be
admitted. I have myself hcard Gandhi leading aome of them in a barcly
intelligible version of 'Lcad Kindly Light', his favoudtc hymn. Despitc
their ostensibte adherence to similar notions, thc farthest the Labotr
Party bosccs went in this direction was to sing Blake's 'New fenrsalem'
on particular occasions, and drop occaeional asides to the effect that if
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Ctuist camc back to carth he'd assuredly be crucffied again. One of the

morc bizarrc oonsequences of thc association of India and England
throrrgh the Raj was that, not only Gandhi's homespun, Quakerish
predilections, but the whole ideologr of thc British Left, came to be
adopted by thc Swarajists, so that when their cause triumphed this
ideology autornatically became the conventiond wisdom of the new
Indian Govcrnment and ruling class. It is true that dnring the struggle

for independence, the example of Ireland was preponderant; I have a
prcciors memory of a cracked rendering of 'The Wearing o' the Green'
undcr the relentless glare of the Cawnpore 8un - a companion piece to
Gandhi'r'Lcad Kindly Light'. When independence was achieved, how-
ever, and Nehru became the furst Indian Prime Minister, it was

cditorids he had read in progressive publications likc the Ncao .Statesiltot

and the Mouhestd Guoilimwhictr provided the basis for his dometic
and foreign policy. By a weird accident of history some four hrurdred
million Asians wcre ttrus harnessed to the confused thoughts and
fluctuating loyalties of old-style English Leftists liLe Kingsley Martin,
Harold Iaeki and Pethick-Lawrence. What on its home gronnd was

regarded as being, et b€sq an accepteble iniunt, to be pushed aside the
moment e govemneat of the Left took office, became in India the only
cvi&nt dternative to the Thoughts of Chairman Mao.

In the evcnings, whea it was a litde cooler, I usually went for a vralk.
The road I took, up beyond the College and in between the paddy fielde,

was nearly alwayr crowdcd. There wcre cattle being driven home and

a particular meo I .lw.ys looked for driving dong a flock of geese,

weving a thin, supple atic.k over them very delicately to keep them to'
gcther; like the conductor of an orchestra. Bullock cartg with sle.Py
drivers flicking at the bullocksr often a whole family huddled inside;

aolitrry nondescript pedestrians, a 6le of women coming in from the

fd& moving with great gracc in their coloured saris. Strange old hags

with withered brcasb and lincd facco; an occasional bu loaded to the
gills and atirring up a mighty dusg beggan, of coutle, dragging along

elcphantiasis-swollen limba, or with bits chipped off thern by leprosn
and chil&en, and wandering cows. And a rnan I oncc eaw proceeding

in the most way by fdling down, reaching out his arm,

marling the place, and then from thcrc fdling down again, and ao on.

Heha{ it seems, takenavowto rna&ehiswayinthis manner, measuring

his length in thc dtrsg from Cape Comerin to the Himalayas. The
eetimated time it would takc was tetr years. At Alwaye he had barely
stertcd.
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Everyone stared cr.uiously at me, a Sahib walking instead of riding;

cspecidly when the monsoon rain was falling, and I took off my ahirt

to let it fdl coolly over my bare flesh. Indian roads werc like rivers,

always full and.ln ayg in movement; dl India flowed down thesr, barc

feet endlessly fdling and stirring up dust, golden in the setting etrn.

My particular road delighted me, partiorlarly as darkness suddenly fell,
going oddly sileng ao that you could hear somewhere or other tiny bells
riogng, and voices singrng; then see lights coming out one after thc
other. Families gathering, work over, the day done; ahadowy fig,rer
aquatting, very still and meditative. Later, when the full darkness had
fallen, pedestrians with hurricane lamps, looking like glow-worrns,
sometimes carrying a lighted faggot which they swung to and fro to
keep it alighg so that one 8:rw it rhythmicdly flaring up and dying
down as they went dong. Then, quite soon, aleeping fiSrtes stretched

out on mats or bare bedsteads, or just on the ground. Sleeping with a
ouious ebandonment peailiar to Indians; utterly still, so that they cao

sleep tranquilly through the night on a narory ledge, scarcely wider
than thems€lves, with no risk of fdling off.

Wheo I got back from my walk I usually tooL another river bathe.
There, too, stiltness came with the errening; ablutions eilently performed;
the water srlk5r or, if there was a moon, holding the moonlight litc
tangible sheets of lusrinosity on whicJr one could lie like a raft. Beautiful
Perriar Riven This was ao India I sensed, and even touched; uttcrly
remote from Made Easies and Little Dowden; thc splendid relic, as f
felt, of a departed glory. Felt tbis with a kind of sadness, as though I
knew that thc nrlgar destnrctive trnentieth century was ravcning near.
Bulldozers on their way to bite into the ancient earth, dredgera and
concrete-mixers to utilise the meandering rivers, diesel oil to belch out
its orhaust over the shining bachraters, oonv€yor belts to disgorge
plastic elegancies, replacing ancient heirloom vessels brirnished and kept
over the years. Wandering cows, creaky and bony and ready to chew at
anything, even paper, all rounded up for extermination. Litem,ise, the
thick-necked oxen, the sineury fowl, the imperturbable goats. On the
way, too, the family planners bringog the precious gift of fornication
without tears; others bearing in their hands such delicacies as Tomato
Ketchup, Peyton Place and. after-shave lotion. Pill- and potion-makers
rvith specifics for all ills, including political ones - in this field,
remedies concocted afar; one-man-one-vote, majority ruIe, government
of the pcople by the people for the people. Advertisers to unfold thc
secret of werlasting youth and beauty; of happiness wi&out endn amen.

c.w.T.-E
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It wes au bcginning oren then, and gomehow I serrsed that this India I
knew, whicb had miras,lo,sly snr'ived Macanlay, Curzon and Rabin-
dranath ragore, was nearing its end. I felt a profound thankfulness at
h"rirrg knoum it

I spent a lot of my timc at Alwaye in the gtafiroom which, likc the class-
noorns, had no sides to it. Outside, one could aee the sun beating down,
end if there was a breeze it blew plcasantly in. When thc rains camc,
fdling like *reets of metal, it was coolcr; aimost at tirnes chilly. There
would usrally be one or two other etaff memberg likewisi loafing
bctrrecn classeq ready to gossip or chat or argue. We often took our
pdd"y med together. Apart from teaching, I found I had plenty of
leisrrre. Little Dowden weE soon mastered, and I felt no inclination to
Pursuc mattetl further. Most professional employment, in my experi-
ence, teavee one aimilady unstretched, containing, as it doeg a i"rg"
clement of canouflaged parasitisrn. Those lavish hurcheons on someonels
clrpense acc\runt, extending from preliminary drink to a drearnlike
refirm to one's desk in the late afternoon; breath brandy-laden, and
flakes of smoked salmoa drooping from the oornett of one's mouth!
That picking over of the lavish offerings of news-agency eenices; litc
walking with a plate round a well-stocked buffet, and choosing, now a
slice of tasty pat4, now potato sdad and eggs-in-aspict Those army
headqnatters in aome requisitioned pdace or hotet, with majors dozing
befort h-*yr, and colonels wrestling with their claims for field-
allowancel Not really, properly speaking, work; though liable to bc
cneruating. At Alrraye there were long empty Bpaces of time, which
passed laggardln atretched out on a bed, or staring unoomprehendingly
at I pdnted page, or jnst staring out of a window - something to whidr
I havc alw.ys bem prone.

My out-of-class activitieg ruch as they were, consisted of bringing
out cactr tenn a college magazine and producing aa occasional play.
The magazine (I still have an issue or trno) was dl too typical of guch

publications; feebly facetious, with reports of games and other activities.
E actly in the style of any English echool magazine. The plays I
remember producing were James Elroy Flecket' 8 Hassan and Congrwe's
Tlu Way of tlu Wold. Looking ba& on these productions, tle former
secrns the more abhoment precisely because it was supposed to be
'Oriental' in thcrne and diction; the latter merely absurd - Jnrlirn
shrdeats in home-made wigs trying to be Restoration gallants. I fclt a
Lind of inner shame aod rage about all this. As I dimly realised, a
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pcople can bc laid waste culturatly as well as physically; not their
lands but their inner life, as it were, aown with sdt. This is what
happened to India An dien culture, itself exhausted, become trivial and
shallow, war imposed upon them; when we went, we left behind rail-
ways, schools and universitieq etatues of Queen Victoria and other of our
worthieo, industrieq an administration, a legd system; all that and much
morc, but set in a apiritual wasteland" lYe had draincd the country of
iu true life and crcativity, making of it a plae of ce.hoes and mimicry.
Some fou dccadca aftcr thesc lamentablc Alwaye productiong in Delhi
I recorded a televieion interview witb Nehru, and found myself irre;sist
ibly rccalling thcm" He, too, I felt, partook of thc same hollowncss. A
man of edrocs and mimicry; the last Viceroy rather than the first leadcr
of a liberatcd India. Whilc our convenation was being recorded onc of
the attendant guards fell noisily asleep, !o that his snores punchrated
our words as we spokc them. It acemed an appropriate accompaniment
A few months later I heard that Nehru had died.

In thc eveninga at Alwaye I eat with a pen in my hand end paper
beforc me. Moistnre ftom one'g fingen was liable to smudge the ink;
the lamp, no Alcxandrien pharos, gavc a meagre light, snd bruzed with
flying insecc. Try,ng to oolrx out of thc encircling strltry darkness,
words. Oh, wordsl I have a folder, dim to read now in every sensc, of
these early efiorts. Thcy resulted in my vcry first earninga - flflteen
rupee! from the Ma&u Mail -which I eent home to eignalisc the
occasion. My mother bought with the money a sort of tall white-metal
ashtray, which shc kcpt by her to the end, though she had long given
up her very occasional cigarette. Later, to my father's great delight, I
had a short sketch published in the Nao Statesnan.It was in the vein
of pastiche.Chekhov, vety popular at that time, what with Katherine
Mansfield and the Master himself appearing in the World'e Claesics
scries. The theme-an elderly elementary schoolmaster n'ho had lost
heart, felt himself a failure, etc. etc. My father wrote that, opening his
Ncw Statesmm and finding my piecc there, had kept him goin&

I shared my serrant, Kuruvella, with Lester Hooper. We usudly
tooL our evening meat together. He was a Harrovian; tall and thin and
pale, with silky flaxen hair and, when he neglected to shave, a similarly
sillen beard; a meek and saintly pcrcon, with a passionate dedication to
amngelical Christianity. His father uas a pencil manufacturer, verlr
comfortably off, and I imagine what is called self-made. He visited us h
Alwaye, well loaded with dl varieties of his commodity; large and small,
hard and eoft, delible and indelible, some of which I acquired" His
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motter, whom I dso met in Eagland, Eas one of those frail powdery
ladies who sit well wrapped up in chauffetr-driven limonsines; so
completely belonging there that one is quite surprised to see them
indoors without a fir coag or walking about in the opcn air. Lester and
I did not have a great deal to tdk about; he disapproved of my political
views, and I teased him about his complaisant attifirde to what is now
called the Esablisbnent I also, I regret to say, mocked at his pieties,
and tried to shock him sf,gtrever I could. I cau only now remcrnber
one single remark he made to me; A propt fesus chasing thc moncy-
changers out of the Temple (a favourite episode, for obvious reasons,
in my father's circle), Lester said u,ith great eamestness an4 for hinr,
emphasis, that he was quite sure that the rope Jesus tool up Dever
touched anyone. Hc could not bear the idea of the Son of Go4 like any
prefecg falting back on persond chastieement to enforce obcdienca
After I left Alwaye, Lester stayed on, devoting himself, dong with
some of the stndents, to missionary aud welfare work among thc un-
touchables. Some years later, I heard he had die4 and when I revisited
Alwaye I eought out and etood contritdy by his grave in the little
Chdstian oemetery near the mission bungalow whcre Holland had live4
cnvious in a way of his quiet resting-place.

Occasional hospitdity from the Hollands made an agrecable change.
It was a well-run household; Mn Holland belonged to ao afruent
Bristol family with strong Tory affiliationg and injected into her htrs.
band'e austere missionary ways and vaguely progressive attitndes somc
of the cerainties and amenities which still prevailed in English middle-
class life in those days - ceftaintiesand amenitiegwhich, forsome reason,
were always symbolised for me by a little methylated spirits burner set

under a silver tea-pot to kecp it hot I thinL I must have seen this
particular dcvice in tse at a Quaker table, or perhaps at one of our tame

clergprmen's, but ever afterwards thought of it as being thc imprimatur
of bourgeois satus. Mrs Holland used such e burner and silver tea-pot.
Holland himself belonged to the old wangelical tradition. His face had a

sort of granitic amiability; virtue was caryed into it with - given the

toughness of the material-surprising delicacy and subtlety, and, of
oourse, guaranteed durability. When he prayed, he closed hb eyes tighdy
and spoke to God as a head-boy might to his houseinaster; in strong,
steady and utterly straighdorward accents. This second marriage fairly
Iatc in life took him into another milieu, socially, politicalln and even

epiritrnlly (Mrs Hollaod was inclined to be high-church); but his

splendid physrcel and mord constitution enablcd him to withsand the
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shock, though leaving him bencath the suface, as I thought, a little
shaken. After he retired from India he was given a City Church, onoe,
as he proudly told me, attended by William Wilberforce. I visited him
tlere, and was happy to find him litde changed.

I sometimes went from the College to Alwaye by the river, in a littlc
boat that I had acquired; a hollowed-out tree-trunk made into a rather
primitiye canoe, which I paddled dong. It quite often overmrne4
which I didn't mind muctr. Once I took the Bishop of Colombo, an
elegant man named Carpenter-Garnier, in it when we were both dining
with the Hollands. He had got himself up in a splendid purple cassock,

and I was sorely tempted to ovefirn the boat deliberately just to see
whether tfie colour would run. Howerrer, I resisted the temptation, and
we arrived safe and dry. Both Holland and the Bishop would havc
considered themselves missionaries; missionary enterprise, in those last
years of the Raj, being still in full ewing, with the object of actually
converting the heathen and inducing them to be baptised" Nowadays,
of cource, this is no longer so; almost any missionary will preface any
remarks he may make about his work with a statesrent to the effect
that he by no means considers Christianity better than other faiths, and
ttrat he has learnt much from the heathen through his association wth
thern

In my time, apart from Holland-who was veering towards the ncw
attitude-there werc still plenty of the old-style missionaries arouod.
One such I stayed with in Tinevelln io South India. Besides being an
evangelist, he was a doctor, and took me with him to a nearby village
stricken with cholera. At first it looked as though the village was quitc
deserted; no one seemed to be stirring, all the huts were quiet, urtil my
companion etationed himself by the well, and nmg a bell he had with
him. At its sound a few villagers dragged themselves out aod gathered
round him. He told them in Tamil that God had visited this misforhrne
upon them becausc of their sins; at the same time, it was dso due to
contaminated nater, and he put some pernanganate in the well to
correct this. Then he went round injecting the sick with saline solution
His fearlessness and the simplicity of his faith were impressive, even
tho,rgh I considered it reprehensible to use the epidemic to, as it were,
advertise the Christian God's power to punish. He told me how, at his
dispensary, when he asked an out-patientwhetherhis bowels hadmoved,
the man replied, with the savage irony of the vety poor, that as he had
not eaten, it was scarcd to be expected that he would have anything to
excrete. A similar example of this bittcr wisdom in thoae who livc on
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thc very edge of total destittrtion was provided by an ofrcid in thc
Punjab who told me that once he had asked a small farmer thett whether
hchated the Government orthe money-lendermore. After8ome thought
thc farmer replied that he hated the Government more, becarue,
whereas it was to the money-lendet's interest to keep him just divc so
that he could go on paying off his debg the Government didn't care
whether he livcd or died"

In an Indian State like Travancore thc British Raj sceured very far
away. The only Sahibs living in Alwaye were Holland, Lester Hooper
and mysclf; Mrs Holland was the solitary Memsahib. There were, it is
tnre, dso trno Spanish Roman Catholic priesta, bearded, and invariably
in their cassoc,ks, but somehow they did not qulify. Anywan we never
had anything to do with them. At Cochin, a few miles away, there was a

unall cltuter of Sahibs - a bank runager, aome business meq or box-
wallahs as they were then called, with equivalent Memsahibs, a Club
and other amenities. I only once spent an wening with them, at the
Club. Likc cvcry other such cstablishment, cxisting wherever two or
more exiled English were gathered together east of Suez, therc was a
dimly lit dining-room, a bar and lounge, old tattcred copics of thc
Illwfiatcil lonnoi JVcuos and the Tathr lying aboug lots of senrants in
white and red gashes and turbans, and a favour of stale booze and
vestiges of old hangovera in the air. Outside, an elaborately watered
garden and tennis courB. Brooding over it dl, the sense of inf,nite
tedium which characterised all these harmts of the expatriate English in
India; more especidly the ones frequented by the Memsahibs, who
grew pale and randy and ill-at-ease with nothing to do under the
tropical suo" My cvening at the Cochin Club, I gloomily recall, ended
with some ratler macabre dnurken festivities, which involved dragging
a cart through the streets and pretending it was a tumbril

I oncc or twicc had occasion to go to Trivandnun' the capital of
Travancore, where the Maharajah had his Pdace and the State Govern-
ment its scat As the ruling family were Nairs, a matriarchal community,
inheritance was through the femde line and, the Maharajah being a
minor, effectivc power was exercised through the lunior Maharanee;
actually, a somewhat disreputable character. The Diwan, or Prirne
Minister, needed to be on good terms with her; a later incumbent
whom I knew, Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer, achieved this in the same sort
of way that Disraeli ingratiated himself with Queen Victoria - by io-
ordinate flattery and amorous protestations. When he was in Simla
seeing the Viceron thc stability of his situation was judged by thc
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regutuity with which thc mangoes thc tunior Maharaacc scnt him
arrived. As long as thcy were duly dispatched it was assurned that all
was well. 116 nrmrged to keep ia favour, with mangoes regularly
arriving wheo he was away, right up to the transfer of power in r9+9
whie.h, considering he was well into his Ecveoties by then, wa! no mean
feat He died full of years aodhonours in Ooasurnundsome years later.
Incidentalln thc Nairs should providc a pcrfect milieu for Women'c
Lib zcalots. My memory is that thc rnales alwaya cccmed unusually
carefree and happy.

The local representetivc of the Raj war the British Residcot; . man
named Cotton, who lived in an old Dutch housc with rplcndid widc
verandas on an islaod in Cochin harbour. It was a delecablc spog and
Cotton madc thc most of iL Hc maintaincd a atylish hotrsehold, with a
grnart launch to take him to and from the maiolan4 and a braes band
to play'Colonel Bogqy' and'Lillibull€ro'on gala occasion* Whcn ho
travelled to Trivzndnrm, dl thc fenies along the way were hcld to
wait for him ao that he ahould not have to suffer thc amallot delay. On
apecial occasions likc thc King-Empcror,e birth&n he gave a garden-
party to which eveo Anglo-Indiaa!, if they werc not too dark, aad
missionarieq if th.y wcre not too out-of-the-way, wcre invited" He
was a tnan, I should have said, of considerablc capacity, but indolcnt
by nature, who preferred the rernoteness fromhig bosses in the Political
Department of the Government of Indiq thc lcisured lifc and the
ccrernoqial status his post as Bdtish Rcsident in Cochin and Travancore
provided, to more anrbitious appoinmote which would probably havc
been within his reach. Two rather raraged ladies who wore a lot of
make-up and eeenred alwaya to be fatigued, to the point that thcy rarely
managed to 6nish a Bentcncq aod erren long worde tended to peter
out beforc they got to the last syUable, were usudly stayug in the
house. It was generally assumed that the younger of the two was his
mistress.

It was e Somer*t Maugharn set-up, ao I rccogniscd subsequently;
at the timc I had nsvcr read any Maugham, whose wortq tite P. G.
lVodehorue's, were considered improper in e socialist household likc
ours. Maughanr, of course, would have made Cotton I more emphatic
fig,ne who saved up his sea-borne copies of Ttp Tincs to riad at
breakfast, rnd punctiliously dressed f61 dinn6 in aU circr.rmstances.
The mistress would have been ]rounger and alimmer, and have lost hcr
heart to thc Residency chaufianr, a Sikh with a blae;k orly beard in a
bair-net Thc other lady would havc bcen older, and havc savcd tho
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eituation by her worldly sagacity, and a discreet gift to the Silh on the
uoderstanding that he aought other employmenL The ddnouement
would havc been a letter to Cotton from the Viceroy's secretary in-
forming him that he had beea awarded a KBE in the Birthday Honours.
When I vieited Maugham at Cap Ferrat, as I sometimes did towards
the end of his life, I used to think of Cotton and his household, reflecting
that it was the fate of this aged pederast with his parchment face and
somehow Chinese featurea to catch, in the portrayd of characters liLe
Cotton, the last afterglow of Victorian rorn nticism. Hence the popu-
tarity of his novels and stories. He and Galsworthy, in their writings,
and later on the television 8creen, notably celebrated a loet bourgeoisie
in the century of the common man, to the delectation of one and all;
cspecially in the USSR and its satellite couotries, whcre the bourgeoisie,
abolished in a rcvolutioa aad replaced by pany ca&es, waspartiorlarly
mourned over.

I got to know Cotton quite well. He told me that his motive in the
frst place for seeing me was to consider rrhether I might not be a
euitable person to be hrtor to thc young Travancore Maharajah, but
that after only ten minutes' conversation he realised ttat I would nevet
do for the post. It gave mu a momentary regret that I had not been more
gr:arded in talking with him. AII my life I have teetered between unanting
to be aucceesful and despising what constituter sucoesE. It ig c rather
ridiculotrs posture; liLe ma&ing ardent advances to 8 womao, and thenn
when at last she surrenders, feeling disinclined to take advantage of her
accessibility. Perhaps such a temperament, applied to public affairs, is
partiorlarly auitable for the communications business. A Thersites role.
Even now, I regret to 8ay, aomething of this attitude rcmains; likc the
dregs of an old passion. I still find myself avidly reading gossip para-
graphs about people I have nsver cven heard of, and followiag public
controvereies whose outcome is a matter of indifference to me. It is
Dr tohnson's splendid Eentences which roll one most kindly in the dust
of zue;h fatuities; for instance, his account in Rarselzs of the old man

who endcavoun 'to abetract my thoughts from hopes and cares which,
though reason knows them to be vain, still try to keep their old possession

of the heart'.
Of course the Maharajah's court in Trivandrum was a pretty tin-pot

end unimpressive affair; but then 8tl was the Governor of Madrae when

I vatched him come clattering into c.hnrch at Ootacamund, the hill
station where I apent the sutrrmer vacation, followed by his ladies end

ADCa, to occupy the front pem'resewed for him, Indian worshippere
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being restricted to the back pews. His grey frock-coat and topper somc-

how failed to suggest majestyr rcminding me more of a l[orshipful
Mayor than an Excellency. The Indian Princes at least had better ProPS
and costumes; Highnesses all, and sometimes Serene ones, with their
jewels and elephants and dancing girls and dusky soft aelf-indulgent
faceq they belonged to the Indian scene, whereas the Governor seemed
to have strayed out of Croydon Town Hdl. Both the Princes and the
Governor, had they but known ig were plalng out their last acq the
one to be replaced by an Indian equivalent, though without the grey

topper; the others to linger on in their @urts, the velvet upholstery
grorving wer dingier and dustier, the dinner table display tattier, the
senants scrufrer, the evening hours longer and the dapime ones
emptier. Cut off from their States, from India, findly from life itself;
vestigial figures, reaching back to Great Moguls, t'hen to parchment
treaties signed, witnessed and delivered; suppliants at Dtubars beforc
a bearded King-Emperor, a Btately Queen-Bmpress, coming from afar;
resplendent in a Chamber of Princes, at Viceregal levees, with appro-
priate grrn salutes to match their eminence. Finally discarded in con-
sequence of dishevellcd MPs striding or lurching through parliamentary
lobbies, some in winged collars, with waistcoats and hrngrng watc,h-

chains, their footsteps resounding on Westminster stonc under grey
Westminster skies by the grey Thames. Kingdorns dl lost to shouts of
'Divisionl Divisionl'; to them an alien and incomprehensible cry; yet
full of doom. At last deprived of their only remaining prop-their
Privy Purses. So finally bereft of all authority; little lost pools
of sovereignty ldt behind on a barren shore by a receding tide of
history.

When, years later, we were filming in Alwaye, by a curioru chance
we stayed in Cotton's Residenry, now become a Kerala Government
Rest House. The fine structuf,e of the house remained intact, and a fcw
pieces of furniture and old faded photographs survived from its past
glory. It was the same lauoch which feried us across, but, of coursc,
grou,n shabby with the yearq and lacking the gmart sailors and ensign.
The grounds too were aorely neglected; though on Sundays the few
Sahibs etill rerneining in Cochin came over to play golf, bringing with
them their Memsahibs and their own supplies of chilled beer. Hearing
their shouted badinage, it was dmost as though a ghostly garden-party
was being re-enacted; I strained my ears to catch 'Colonel Bogey' and
'Lillibullero'; and hdf expected Cotton's portly but elegant form (it
was thought he might perhaps wear stays) to loom into view, exuding
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the absent-minded genidity, thc distant jori.lity, the unrccognising
recognition of the ceremonially great

In Ootacamtrnd I stayed in a house oemed 'Farley' which belonged to
Miss Hopwood a zealous anngelical lady of aome wealth who main-
tained the hotrse to accommodate mie$onarics on furlough. It was, for
her, a labour of love, not for profit; shc chuged very little, and looked
after us all most kindly and generously. I grew to lovc her, and was very
h"ppy under her roof. To me shc was consistendy kin4 if not ovcr-
indulgent, and even scnt mc baskcts of fruit and fresh vegetables to
Alwaye, thinking that my dict was inade$ratc thcre - v'hich I daresay

it was. We knew litde of her own family circumstences, but she spokc

oomctimes of travelling about Europe with her mother, and sttending

musical fcstivds. Music was hcr only 'worldl/ intcrest; otherwire, chc

considered all forms of entertainmcnt as belonging to thc Derril's
domain. Hymn-singing was a permissible indulgence of her tastc for
musig and whenever possible shc thrcw herself into it with trcmcndous
zest, often, in hcr own house, providing the accompaniment as well on

a smdl harmonium ehc had. She must heve been rather pretty when ehe

was young, and crren in late middlc age, when I knewher, she had still a
grace and charm and gaiety about her, despite her severe, if not
Calvinist, religious outlook. She insisted that Gcrman theologians werc
responsiblc for the erosion of Biblical faith, and ect them as a hearry

debit against her love for Mozart and Beethoven and sven Wagner. Her
household ran smoothly under her directio$ shc treated the cen'ants

well, and they stayed with her. I can eee her now, with her energetic
step, going about the garden and in and out of thc house; the drains and
bracelets she was given to wearing jingling and tinkling with her move'
ments. Always brxy, always breathless, 

"lw"ys 
smiling. I regret to 3ay

that I sometimes said things intended to shock her, but she invzriably

forgave me.
After breakfast cadr morning, thc 'Farle/ residents would get down

from their chairs and kneel at them for preyers; offered by *y minister
or clerglrman who happened to be present, or, failing one, by Miss
Hopwood hcrself. Iheeling therc amidst thc relics of a hearty meal was

a bizarre experience; with the fat bard congealed on the plate offwhich
onc had just scoffed bacon and egg' and one's teeth still grilted with
fragments of toast and shreds of marmalade. The prayers ttremselves,

in the evangelical style, were likewise mun&ne; Fattrer, we ask thee to
help so and so in hig studics for an external BA degrec. Or someonc elsc

to get the wherewithd to build a greatly needed extension to his Mission
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Hall. Once I heard an elderly Methodist minister, attired in an old-
fashioned dorrn-turned collar and white tie, pray: Lordn we offer unto
thee Miss Ogilvie's leg. Miss Ogilvie, who was preent, had broken hcr

leg; in any case rather ample of size, it seemed enonnou8 in a plastcr

cast, and nog I reflected, a particularly appetising offering. It nas casy

to deride these simple requests, and yet there was something very
touching about their particularity' which I darc eay madc them as

acceptable in heaven ae intoned plcas for peace in our timg or for the
well-being of those eet in authority over us. Thcy werc a sort of prosaic

plainsong; heavenly achralities. If God, as we arc tol{ has indecd
ounted the haira of each hea{ and cmnot 8oe a sparo\r fdl to the
grorurd without distress, then the partiorlar conceuu of His seryant!
Eust be of concern to Him, whatever thcy may be.

Under Miss Hopwood's roof I met a great nariety of missionarics.

There werc Anglican bishops whq though they might call thcmselvcs

Bernard Madras or Regindd Cawnpore, were still morc rcdolcnt of a
cathcdrd close than a bathing ghat; wild American enangelists rcady at
the drop of a hat to show lantern slides of their work among head-
hunters on thc Bnrmese frontier; tough maiden ladics who had travelled
prodigious distarrces in bullock carts, and lived in remote placcc among
ferocious tribesmen; shrbborn fundamentdise who had acquired im-
mense crudition through translating the Bible into obsqre vernaculars.
Onc of thesc last told me that, in the case of a vernacular which had
never hitherto been written, the nearest equivdent he could get to
cverlasting 6own was a hat that will never wear out. I found them on
the whole interesting and sympathetic companf mudr morc so than
other foreign residents in India who were considered, and considered
tternselves, intellectrully and socially superior. Somehow I havc 

"lroyshad an inner and unacconntable conviction that any religious erpression
of truth, however bizarre or uncouth, is more sufficing than any s€crilar
one, howevqp elegant and intellectually brillianu Animistic Elvageo
prostrating thernselves before a painted stone have always ecemed to mc
to be nearer the truth than any Einstein or Bertrand Rtrssell. As it
night be pigs in a crowded sty, jostling and shoving to bury their
Bnouts in the trough; rntil one of them momentarily lifts his snout
upwards in the air, in eo doing expreesing the hope of dl enlightenment
to come; breaking off from his guzzling to point with his lifted snout to
where the angels and archangels gather round God's throne.

The Nilgiri Hills, where Ootacamuod is situated, looked verybeauti-
frrl from the window of my room. Miss Hopwood who loved thcm and,
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as I heard long aftennards, died within sight of them, gave ttem fttmes
fromThe Pilgrim's Progress znd the Bible. As, the Delectable Mountains
and Beulatr. I went offwith a pony and a tent to explore them; sometimes
slecping in my tent, and sometimes staying with a tea-planter glad to
rcceivc any visitor in his loneliness. They were generally rather hard-
bitten men, with that aloofness which comes from being alone a great
deal without any recourse like reading or listening to music by way of
mitigation. A truly lonely loneliness. The coolies who worked for ttem,
nearby in their godowns, were scarcely fellow-mortals, though they
were fond of them usuallS and treated them kindly; but not quite as

considerately as they treated thcir dogs or horses, to whom they became
decply attached. If they had a native girl in to share their bed, as most
of them did from time to time, it was still in the great majority of cases a

purely physicd, impersonal relationship. A release of sperm and sexual
tcnsions. There would be the ineviable Club some miles away, which
they would go to perhaps once a week, to play bridge or snooker, or look
at the papers, or enjoy the company of the one or two Memsahibs who
came iq with or without their husbands, from neighbouring estates.

An evening with them at home was largely silent, with a lot of Scotch
diluted with water in large tumblers consumedl faces getting redder,
speech slower in the process. In one planter's house, when I was packing
up to go, my host remarked how surprised he had been to notice how
largc a proportion of my baggage was books. The remark delighted me,
though I affected to receive it deprecatingly. Actually, I have dways been

I great carrier of books; more, however, for show, as a kind of totem,
than to read. There are books like Burton's Atutonry of Mclarcholy end
Montaigrre's Essays which I have carried about the world for years on
cnd without ever reading a single word to this day. Johnson said he
would uxrner praise the novels of Congreve than read them (the re-
viewer'g chartcr); similarly, there are a lot of books I'd sooner carry
than read.

On my wanderings in the Nilgiris I often caught a glimpse of the
plains bclow; yellow and sizzling, and so fzr, fx away. It gave one a
tremendous feeling of being cut off, utterly remote, from India with its
aoises 8nd fies and smells and teeming population. ls thin doofness
and remoteness, up there among the fir trees, dark green against a
piacingly blue sky, breathing the fresh mountain air, drinking the cool
mountain water, bathed in the clear bright mountain sunshine, I had an
overu,helming sense of being engaged in a quest. What for? I di&r't
tnow; I still don't know. Only that one has to sttrrrrble on, as I didwith
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my pony, aware trhat ead corner reveals another, as each horizon opens
up another. So it was borne in upon me that therc nerrer \f,ould be ao
arrivd; there never would be a home-coming. Ooly, at besg a transit
camp, and something seen through a glass darkly - thc lincamcnts of a
face dimly picked out, the soturd of a voice whoec words with much
atraining could just be caughg 8 presenoe towardc which one could
reach. No more than that. On my way back to Ootacamtrnd I sa\r Miss
Hopwood and some of the 'Farley' residents coming to meet mc. Shc
had brought one of her incomparable picnics, to which we aat down
cheerfully together, looking across at the Delectable Mountains, clear
in the bright sunlight. Before beginning to eat and drink wc aang onc of
her favourite hymns.

Mulling over this eolitary journey afterwardq I had a notion that
somehow, besides questing, I was being pursued" Footsteps padding
behind me; a following ahadow, a Hound of Heaven, so near that I could
feel the warm breath on my neck" I knew I was making for somewhetr,
some place of hght; seeking some ultirnate fulfilment in whic.h another
reborn me would extricate iteelf from the cxisting husk of a fleshly
egotistic me,like a butterfly from a chrysalis. I was also in flight. Chasing
and being chased; the pursuing and the pursuit, tte quest and thc flighg
merging at last into one single inunanence or luminosity. Some scribbled
pencil notes that have survived finish up with thc barely dccipherablc
question: Is this God? No answer is offered"

My last montts at Alwayc were marred by illness. I derrcloped Delhi
boils; little Etnas in my flesh, which went on persistendy crupting. Also,
I was affiicted with two kinds of worms. Unfornrnateln what destroyed
the one nourished the other, and vice versa" At one point in these mis-
fornrnes a local physician was brought in; a wild-looking man with
heavily oiled hair and sandalwood pasted on his forehead. Rathcr
ominously he brought with him a jam-jar of leeches which, however,
to my considerable relief, he did not propose using. I cannot oey that
his ministrations were efiective, but I did somehow tnanage to get well
enough to resumc taking my classes. Conditions at the College wcrc,
it must be admitted rather severe for a European, and if I had staycd
on, as Lester Hooper did, I should probably, iik hi., have died thira
It might have been the better coutBe, but I was impatient for the end of
the three years I had contracted to stay; not for any reason except that,
once again, I wanted to make off. In all my life I have never stayed in
any job much more thao three years - five at the most. It has been a
kind of Bedouin cxistence. feeding off one oasis after aaothcr. Thc
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rhing! one is paid a adary for doing are asyer, in my cxpericnce, stiolr,
ncvcr Eoen in the long nrn of any partiorlar use to anyone. Thru I have
comc to thint of financial rewards as ptrely arbitrary; lite ar:ny pay
which no one can forescc or underetand. It is this arbitrariness, or - ia
the religious seose-Eyetcry, of earnings which leads to the generally
prevailing dissatisfaction with them; in the same sort of way that every-
onc is dissatisfied with what he pulls out of a lucky dip, irrespective of
whether hc has becn forttrnatc or unfornnate.

My final departure was epoilt by an article of mine that appeared jnst
bcforc I left severdy criticising Indian univenity education in general
aod by implication, Nwaye in particular. The Principal, A- M. Varken
ru extremely nicc man, was deeply upset, and told me thag whereas he
had bcco looling forward to giving me I great send-off, now he had no
heart for it I was duly ebashed. Thc curious thing is that I had no
thought of the oonseqrrcnce of the article's appearance as I threw myself
into writing it, etnrggling to give cxpression with the greatest possible
cmphasio to the cultural end epiritrnl emptiness, the intellectual and
eeotheth shoddincss, of thc kind of education Indian college students
wctc gc,tting. The aamc sort of thing has happened to me on numerou!
other occasioas; I can only record, but cannot fully explain, still less
justify, e propensity I recognisc in myself to kicL in the teeth instittrtiong
or cnterpriacs I have sened, ae well ae the individuals concerned in
running thern, at tte moment of departtrre. ThiE might seem to be,
eod has oftea been ta&en as being, deliberate treachery. Ifso, not con-
riously; rath€r, perhapq a fatality arising out of an inability to follow
Blahc's dictum, and be a cut worm that loves the plough.

The fact that my departure from Alwaye roar rather desultory and
low-keycd did not prevent me from feeling greatly orhilarated when I
found myseU on my way home. The 6nt part of the journey was by
rmnll $661 on the backwaters, and I had with me Venketramen, a

colleaguc at the Union Chrigtian College who had become a close friend,
rnd Mathail, e Christian eadhu or holy man, wearing the aaffron robc
rnd wendcring without money or possessions from place to place, to
whom I res dso devoted. Their origind purpose had been only to sec

me offat Alwaye, but Oren they rery sweetly decided they would come
with me as far as Nleppcy. They needed no luggage, and felt under no

necessity to inform anyone of their change of plan. I half hoped I
might bc ablc to penuade them to come on to Colombo, and even

bcyon{ as I hatcd the idea of parting from them. I still had with me
lomc cxeminationpaperstomark,whidr I proceedcdto do in a desultory
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wap throwing them array in thc backwater as sootr ar I had finished
markingthem and recording themarks awarded" It ecqneda eatiefyingly
rymbolic gesture. In my cbullient Eoo4 thc candideteo fared well; I
bclicvc I scarcely failed a single ona

Vcnketramen was a Madras Brahmiq I greetly edmircd thc gtrict

austerity of his way of life. He had nct'cr tsstcd meat or dcohol or
tobacco; I never saw him ia a euit, but only in a spotlcssly vihrtcmmht
and shirt Though I oftcn visited hir housc, I only oncc or twicc caught
e distant glimpse of his wife. Ar a etrict Brehmin" he worc thc holy
threa4 but his hair was mpped, not kcpt in a bun" His fcaturcs wcre
rharp, his cyes brighg ead he spokc with great prccision aad hrcidity.
His subject was mathenratics, but hc war widcly read and introduccd
me to the Upanisha& aud the Bhagaoad Cita,I was utterly fascinated
to g€t to tnow this different kind of maa from any I had
encountered hitherto; o ptodnct of ouite a difrerent kind of civilisation.
Christianity interested him little, and the crangelistic activitics at the
College, guch as they werg torched him aot at dL I will not eay that he
looked down on thc Syrian Chrisdans, who werc his e$dcnt! and
colleagues, but he held aloof from them with, as it acemed to &e, r
touch of aristocretic disdain. In the Wcst thc association bcnneen
distinction of any kind en4 if not affuence, then matcrial casc end
comfort, is so close that it is dif,qrlt to imagine it in any other termr.
Yct I doubt whether Venletramen Epent morc than s minute prcportion
of his in any case modest aalary on himcef. He had no chaira or table,
onlye mat; nowardrobg no motor-car, onlyaveryfcrbooLe I remem-
ber oncc eayrng to him, d props thir austcrity, that Indians had no
interest in preserving trophies of the past; lile manuscriptr, inscriptions,
monuments. That they were a8 spartan about thc pest al ebout their
own prrsent; reducing it to the same lort of eimplicities. Horr long can

thc manuscripts or monutrlcnts be preserved? hc asled" A thonsand
years? A hundred-thorrsand ycars? A thonsand-thousand ycars? In the
cnd, they are dust. So what'c thc point? Hc apread out his elegant hands
in a way he had"

I am tcmpcramcntally incapablc of wrdcratanding anything abatractly
atated. Wheq for instance, I read (G. E. Moore): 'Whanw infr tlut a
thiig did lup?il k tlu |ost wc oc k fact doitg tlm dnply n an inductioc
growil frottt th, f*t tM wc rcnerfra fi . . .'; or (lflittgenstenl:'I haoc
two difrcratt ideas, oru of ccaring to crist atto doath, tlu othcr of behg a
ilisanbodhil tpirit. Wha\ it l*e to lnoc ttm diffcrail iibas? What is thc
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aituionfor one man havittg otu iilea, anorta man havhg anotha idca . . .',
my mind shuts upi as it did when my father, as he was prone to, got
on to the subject of the Categorical Imperative. Thus, I have never been
able to get through any work oa Hindu philosophy; I sat with the
Maharishi noting how supple were his legs folded beneath him, how
well tended his curly beard, how freshly and fragrantly groomed he was,
but as for the rliss6urss he treated me to-why, it might have been
Professor Namier reading doud to me that front he had written in the
Times Litamy Supplanmt, From my association with Venketramen,
however, the times I spent with hirq observing him washing and
gargling his mouth, as he did punctiliously, delicately picking his rice
from a plantain leaf with his quick fingers, dipping it, maybe, in curds,
taking his evening bath in the river, composing himself so precisely to
sleep on a narrow ledge outside hig house - from all this I got a notion
of Hinduism. Something, in its top flights, very beautiful; dl embracing,
subtle, gentle, static - above all, static. Making few demands, but few
concessions too; circular, not angrlar; going on and on, without any
drama to break the erren flow. No darkening of the sun or rending of a
curtain; no finishing to begin and dying to be born. No loice crying
in the wilderness; rather the converse - the wilderness crying in a voice

Superficially, at any rate, no one could hlve been moie different
from Venketramen than Mathail was. He seemed to be composed of
bones onln without any flesh covering them; just skin. It was rare to
see him eat at all, and when he did he only pecked like a bird. He would
turn up suddenly, stay a little while, and then disappearl never going
anprhere in particular, or coming from anyrhere in particular. I was

so fond of him that I always seemed to be on the watch for him. If,
when he came, you put an arm rorurd hinr, it was like clutching a

bundle of sticks. When I first saw an El Greco portrait, I realised how
like one he was; the head shave4 the face gaunt, but with a great

beauty in it. His face somehow shining, in the El Greco style, with that
indomitable, inexorable Christian love; absurd, inane, if not insane, in
its total refusal to exclude anyone or anything from the range of its
radiance. All-inclusive to the point of idiocy; sweeping like a great

searchlight across the universe, from the tiniest midge buzzing round a
cow-pat to the burnished splendonr of God's very throne. A sort of
beatific half-wittedness in it; a fantastic strength derived from an

equally fantastic weakness, an innrlnerability born of being so very

vulnerable. A face pred down to nothing, but that nothing, everphing;
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the lowliest of facee, conveying the greatest heights ever aspired to.
Tnrly a @untenance divine; eternd in time, and timely in eteraity.

I felt very content in the company of these trro; the happiness of our
journey together glows still across the years that have passed. Thc
sparkling rvater, the bright sunshine' the warm breeze; the sense of
being detached from duties, responsibilities, affections even; yesterday
gone, and tomorroly not yet come, and our boat propelled smoothly
dong; to give an €xtra point to my contentment, each examination PaPer
discarded representing a defiant and final rejection of Little Dowdeo
We watc.hed delightedly as the papers bobbed away on the sudace of
the water. Happiness is the most difrcult of all things to convey.
Tolston I should say, comes nee.resq for instance, in his description in
Wu and Peace of Natasha's visit to the huntsman's house; how ehe etrd

the others listened to stories, then danced" then rode back in their sledge

through thefrostystarlit night. With mytwo oddly assorted companions,
gliding into the golden light of an Indian evening on my way back to
Europe and home, I likewise was happy.

In Alleppey the three of us slept on the floor of a room in eome sort
of Christian institution with which Mathail was associated. Aftcr
bathing, Venketramen sat cross-legged still and silent, looking out at the
night. Mathail's devotions were more fidgety; bowing down his head
grimacing and muttering cracking his finger joints. Tte one passive,
letting the Cloud of Unknowing settle about his head; thc other rest-
lessly seeking to pierce it. In either case, the Cloud remains urpiercedn
for 'ttrere was never yet creatue in this life, nor never yet shall be, so

high ravished in contemplation and love of the Godhead that there is
not evermor. t high and wonderful Cloud of Untnowing betlyixt him
and his God'.

As for me- I made no meditations or derrotions at all, but was frrll
of thoughts of becoming a famous author, holding audiences spell-
bonnd, eeducing women. I felt like a Stendhal hero, avid for the world
and what it had to offer; a true child of our time, worldly and sensnral

Perhaps eensing this, Venketramen, very une,haracteristically in view
of his habitual reserlre, spote to me about women and the danger they
represented to som@ne like myself; they were ravening, he said,
destructive, a coarsening and ultimately fatal addiction. His own
temperament, and even phpique, srere so remote from anything of the
kin{ that his words scarcely registered; as when, his features reflecting
the deep disgust he feh he spoke of meat-eating. Mathail gavc no
indication of having heard what was ssi{ but looking across at him I

c.w.T.-l
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noticed a sort of half smile playing over his face. The nert day I said
good-bye to them affectionately, and left for Colombo. There I took a
ship to Naples, where, as I have already mentioned, my father was
waiting for me on the quay, his bowler 6rmly on his head. I was not to
see lndia again for a decade, returning in very different circumstances;
to live as a Sahib in Calcutta and Simla, never once recapturing thc
delight of those fust magical years.



4 The Pursuit of
Righteousness

Thc reigning Error of his Life was, that he mistook thc Love for tho
Practice of Virtue, and was indced trot so much a Good Maq .s tho
Friend of Goodness.

-Johruon'e Lifc of Sooagc

DAcr rN BNcLAND, I wcnt to stay in Birmingham with Alec Vidler,
.who was by this time a curate there in a parish in Stnall Heatlu He and
tte other clergr, all celibates, lived in a clergy housg where I dso
stayed. Unmarried clericg whatever their denominetion, living to-
gether, create their own ctraracteristic domestic interior. Austere, and,

at the eame time, careless; with tobacco smoke h"ngrng about the ctrr-
tains and upholstery aswell as in the lavatory, whidr gives an impreesion
of being in constant usq like thc crockery in a bnsy etation buffeu No
car?ets, so footsteps echo up the wooden stairs snd dong thc woodcn
corridors; the nrstle of caseockg and the fumeE of plain cooking sceping
ttuough the service hatch; tea sct ready for all gnd aundry in a largo
metal pot standing amidst an eray of ctrps and saucen A lot of joking
rrhile standing in front of thc firc, hands under blach lcather belt and
blach skirts billowing; in the carly morning, celebrants oming and
goin& their faces Bevere and withdrawn, sometima holding their gear;
in the afternoons, a heavinese, and in thc cveningr an ebutlience, at
night vaguely heard grour and muttcrings and tnistings and turningr
of uneasy sleepers.

The adjoining chur& was, of oourlc, very high, with thc littlc rcd
light of the re*rved Sacrement aloays aglow, the pungency of inccnsc
always in the air, Holy Water in good supply, and confessionalg available
likc telephone hioekr as and when required" All this lcd to an rcri.
monious crntroveny with the then Bishop of Birminghanq Dr Barneq
who regarded the Euctrarist as 8 distastcful form of magic. A eomctimc
Doily Ncwt columnisg hc was onc of Ranray MacDonald'c clcricd
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appointments, another being Dr Hewlett Johnson, Dean of Canterbury,
who over the years preached Stalin and him sanctified from the pulpit
of the Anglican Church'e senior cathedral. Thus MacDonald, least
revolutionary of Socidists, all unconsciously delivered a body blow at
institutional Christianity far more destructive in its consequences than
all the efrorts of overtly anti-Christian cnrsades. The best demolition
work is done by such unlikely agents; bourgeois society being a Pro-
metheus fated to gorge its own entrails. Wae it not two bourgeois Jews -
a typical Viennese general practitioner, and a British Museum Reading
Room enragC - Freud and Marx-who undermined the whole basis of
Western European civilisation as no evouredly insurrectionary move-
ment ever has or could, by promoting the notion of determinism, in the
one case in morals, in the other in history, thereby relieving individual
men and women of all responsibility for their personal and collective
behaviour?

When I was working on the Manchestn Guardian,I met Dr Barnes, a
friend of C. P. Scott. He turned out to be a rather holyJooking man.
Clergymen, in my experience, tend to get holier and holierJooking as

they move farther and farther away from their faith; rather in the aame

way that a certain type of womaniser gets moreethereal looking themore
women he seduces. It must be eome kind of inner adjustment mechanics,
like a thermostat. There never wag a more deaconal dean than Dr
Hewlett Johnson when, in his gaiten and with a large cross adorning hie
waistcoat, he sat beaming beatificdly among his church's foremost

enemies. Dr Barnes's rig was also elegantly clerical, and he had a gentle,
purring, exaggeratedly meek manner of addreasing one. At the time I
met him he was much exercieed about a new telescope which had just
been developed. Telescopes, he seemed to imply, were getting 8<l power-
ful that before long they'd be looking into heaven itself. Then all doubts

would be set at rest, and science and faith come together in one blessed

consummation. When Scott died, Barnes conducted his firneral service

in Manchester Cathedral. In the course of his ad&ess on that occasion

he remarked that some might consider it strange that hg an Anglican
bishop, should be presiding over the obsequies of a distinguished
Uniterian in an Anglican cathedral; but to him it aeemed the most
natural thing in the world, since Scott, like himself, had been tpvzled
theist. This appeared tn Tk Tinus rcpo* as 'przzled stheist'. It con-
firmed my feeling that misprints, likc the foolishness of men, are the
wisdom of God.

Alec, though mixed up in the controversy with his Bishop, to thc
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point that he stayed on in Small Heath much longer than he intended or
rvished in order not to give Dr Barnes the opportunity of appointing
someone in his place with different theological views, was still, I felt,
essentially trninvolved. He has an enviable capacity for being able thus
to withdraw into some deep inward serenity of his own, and in that
sanctuary, totdly private and impregnable; there able to meet his God
and work out the relationship between them. Without understanding
precisely how this happens, or the terms arrived at, a third peraon can
still draw strength from the resultant serenity. I regard Alec as one ofthe
great Christians of our tirne, even though - perhaps because - I should
have the greatest difficulty in defining just where he etands in the
different theological disputea which have accompanied the steady
erosion of Christian faith. To me he has been like a rock, where there is
always ehelter, howerrer 6ercc the hurricane. A lifelong comfort.

I worked in Birmingham as a aupply teadren This meant moving
from school to school to replace masters on Bick leave or othenrise
absent. One seldom etayed long enough to get to know thc atafi or
children in any particular echool; as soon e8 one began to feel scttled, it
was time to move on. Some of the classes E'ere enornouE; I remember
teaching one of sixty, with ages ranging betwecn nine and fourteen (the
then school-leaving age), and abilities ranging between average intelli-
gence and what uould now be regarded as aub-normd. It was impossible
to do anphing much except keep order, and that was difficult enough.
No paddy fields to look out on as at Alwaye; only the asphalt playgronnd.
It was extraordinarily like a prison; an effect enhanced by the antics of
the headmaster, a mdignant-looking figrre with a high colonr, thin dar&
hair and a Btraggly moustache, who had a way of peering in at the class-
rqrns. One would suddenly catch sight of him through the glass of thc
upper part of the door, or know of his presence by a sudden hush u'hich
descended on the class. His mdrgnancy was in no way abated u'hen hc
took prayers; if anything it was intensified, especially vhen he read eome
palrsagc from thc New Testarnent like the thirteenth drapter of Corin-
thians. He seemed dmost to be grinding his teeth over'faith, hope and
charity', and working to a crescendo of fury when he came to: ,And the
greatest of t{rese ie charity.' Even more than at my own elementary
school, I found'Now the day is over'on Friday afternooru quite magical
in its promise of trro dayo' release. I thhk I must have suffered more
than I now remember, because even to-day, if I happen to hear that
weird animal noise chil&en make at their morning recees in a walled
asphalt playground, my heart ie liable to lose a beat, particularly if I then
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hear a bell ringing, followcd by silence, which means that goon they will
be back in the classrooms. At the - as they were then urasharnedly
called - better class schools, my difrgult was more with the teaching
itself. In a number of subjects, geography and mental arithmetig for
inetance, the children were well ahead of me, aa was liablc to emergc all
too clearly. When I got into difrctrlties of this kin4 my usual recourse

was to silitch to dictation, whic.h gave one timc to collect one's thoughts,
and which anyway has a kind of &ama about it; first a breathless silence,

and then one'E voice bringing out the words to be written dowu, like a
judge delivering a death sentence.

Thc post-war spirit of ebullience had now spent itself, and thc
depression was beginning to loom; thc economists who were going to
squeeze Germany till the pips squcaked were in disarray' and John
Maynard K.yo.8, etraddling King'e Colego, Canrbridge, and the
Treasury, collecting modernist pictures and dircctorships with equal
avidity, pureuing at one and the seme timc a passion for Duncan Grant
rnd for inflationary cconomics, was coming to the fore. Lloyd George,

the man of destiny of r9r8, had bccome a ribdd figure whose venerable

white locks and blacL cloak encloscd a goatish disposition, and whose

claims to bc able to conquer uncrnployment werc as dubious as had been
the previous ones to ma&e a land fit for heroes to live in. His only asset

was a political frrnd acquired by the salc of honours dtring his premier-
ahip, on a tariff-according to one of the entrepreneurs in the trade,

Maundy Gregory-rangmg between {r5,ooo for a knighthood and

{4o,ooo for a peerage. The other men of the wartime codition were lilc-
wise in abeyance, though Churchill, with his rcadinees to servc in 

"nygovernrnent at any timc on any tcrms, ha4 to cveryone's surprise, been
made Chancellor of the Exchcqucr by thc new Conscrvative leader,

Stanlcy Baldwin. At ttrc Treastrry hc did dl the things hc afterwards

denounced; returning to the Gold Standar{ cutting armacrents to the

bone, reiding the Road Fundn etc., etc. Hie only point of serious differ-
cncewith the new leadership proved to be the extension of sclf-govern'
ment in India, the eingle item in their Progremme which history was to
ju.tify.

Commentators on the political acene tend in retrospect to regard the

figures who emerge into prominence as totally derisory. Understandably
go. It is extrernely fficult, as I know from personal cxperience, to spend

time with one or other of them without reaching the conclusion that
some accomplished clowtr like Peter Sellers has substituted for him.
Yet, in fact, those set in authority over us' whatever the mcanr thcy may
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have used, to aaain the pooition, whether force or fraudulence or bribery,
do in eome degree represent thc governed. This applies to a Stalin ot
Hitler just as much as to a Roosevelt or Ramsay MacDonaldn a Ted

Heath or Nixon. It certainly applied to Baldwin, a,cn though, at the
time, I affected to regard hin as a merc cardboard figrrc wheelcd on by
the bankers, industrialisu and landowners whose intcresB he repre-
aented. His stance as a simple fellow smoking a pipc who lovcd England
and sought to bring togethcr hostilc elements in our society, like capital

and labour, went down very well. His style of oratory aeemingly artlas
but actually carefully concocted, was jnst what was wanted after a srufeit
of heroics dtring and aftcr ttre war years. He appcarcd as a prosaig
down-to-earth, nice man, srith a prosaig down-to-earth, nice wife,
standing solidly for all the dull, scrviceable virtncs which scemed in thc
pleasurc-seeking early twentics to have fallen into disrcpute. Obviously,
this pictnre of him wa8 not true; it was what nowadap would be cdled
lus image. He was by no means the stolid, middle-of-thc-road Tory and
countr;rrnan he purported to be, but neurotic, treacheroul and wily;
temperamentally, more tike his cotrdn Rudyard Kiplit g than thc John
Bull role assigned to him in cartoons. Yet the fact that his public imagc

ahould have worked so cffectively (and not only among Conscrvativesl

my fathcr, when he was an MP in thc r9e9 Parliament, thought the
world of him) is itsdf significant, showing, as it doeq the degree to
which the British ruling clase was already on the ruo, and so in need of
subterfuges.

It was a relief when the srunmer holidays camc. On an impulsc I
decided to go ovcr to the Belgian coast again and sce Kitty, who was, I
knew, staying thcre with her family. I have always for:nd that in the case

of the rare thinge in one's life that really Eattcr, that are truly serious,
there is a6 dsciding after weighing up the pros and cons. An inner
momentun carrieg one dong; each step 8eems, at thc came time, both
adventitious and inwiable. It is a kind of sleep-walking; or playing of a
part so perfectly known that there is ao conscious remenrbering of the
lines or waiting for qres. So it happened now. I ctayed with Kitty'c
family in their villa; one of a number recently built close to thc sand.
dunes. It was thc same disorderly, ramshactle honsehold I remernbered
from the prorious occasion. Mrs Dobbs prepared the meds, such as thcy
were; in the process getting herself covered with flour, caked with fag
sticky with rugar and burning her long leathery fngeru-eores which
she ignored. If the conversation was mging - which it usually was - Bhc

would csrcrge from her Litchcn, stcaming sauocpan in onc hand, a ladle
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in the other, and join in. Her intellectual interests took precedencc over
dl other; therc were no circumstances in which she would refrain from
participating in a discussion on immortality or the cxtent of apace.
Dead or dive, she was tlere for the till. Over the explosive sound of a
brew boiling over, in the lurid light of a roast catching fire, one would
hear her proclaiming her views on the ego which affirms and the ego

which denies. When at last her tumultuous chores \ryere over, the last
mouthfirl of horse-meat washed down by the last gulp of vinegarish urh
otdinabc, she was off to catch the fual light of the setting sun, working
away with her paine and bnrshes as long as she could see, and cven
after. She did not redly need to Eee; what she painted was ttre notion of
a sunset, rather than anything she saw in the sky, built up from many
sunsets, 8een, enthwed over, and painted over the yeare. She could
do it in her aleep. When she died, ahe left behind her tnrntfuls of
paintings, all equdly good, or bad, and mosdy of the same subjects. The
only thing she liked better than painting was having rows, of which,
when the family were in residence, therc were endless possibilities.
Once, when I was walking with her along the digu at Knocke, shc
noticed a crowd that had gathered, all looking out to Bea. Excitedly, shc
rushed up to one of them and asked in her nasal French:'Qu'cst cc
qu'an rcgude?' W,hen she heard it was just a passing ship, her face fell:
'I thought it was a row,' she said to me, Bo disappointedly.

Mr Dobbs did not stay in the villa, making the exctse that his work
rcquired him to reside at one of the hotels to which the Lunn touristr
came. He wss a neat, particular man, well ttuned out, trim and gallant.
It was a strange chancewhich hadyoked himwith sowild and wayward a

spouEe, and I &resay he pined at timee for someone more amenable and
more aalubrious. Yet in some ways he admired his wife, to the point of
almost beingawed by her; hewas like, I used to think, an Iristr coachman

driving a particularly rvild pony in a jaunting car. Tugging at the reins,

cracking his whip -'Whoq therel' but aware that his horse, however
.li{ficult to manage, was a spirited animal, comparing favourably with
morc mediocrc ones even though they might offer greater ease, and
perhaps even pleasure, to trheir masters.

They had met when Mrs Dobbs was a comfortably-ofr widow
travelling about on her own in Europc. Her first husban4 by whom she

had one son who was killed in the r9r4-t8 war, died of slphilis, con-
tracted as a young men. She once described to mc his howls for morphia
in the last stages of thc illness, and other horrors, with the same object-
ivity as she did any other experience, good or bad. Her total absence of
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jedoruy arosc out of the cemc impersondity. On one occasion, she told
me, her frst husband when hc was away, had telegraphed to her to
meet him at thc railr*zy station on hie return becauc terrible
had happened during his absence. Gready concernedn she met him, only
to learn with relief that what was troubling him was that he had bccn
unraithful. 'I thought it was eerious,'she blandly remarLcd" In worldly
terms, ehe was toally innocent; Eve before the Fall, with no knowledge
of good anct cvil. She made one realise how necessary the Fall was;

without it, there would have been no hunan drama, and so no literatnre,
tro art, no arffering, no religion, no laughter, no jon no ein and no
redemption Only camera work (towards which Mrs Dobbs'a painting
was reaching) and sociology (which her eister, Beatrice lVebb may bc
gaid to have invented).

The point was well ilhutrated by one smdl incident at the villa"
Somehorr, there had come into the house an artificial chocolate eclair,
which, wben you bit into it, emitted a squeak. This was tried on various
visitors, with resultant hilarity, in whictr, however, I noticed that Mn
Dobbs did not join. When the humorous possibilities of the eclair werc
cxhauste4 ehe took poesession of it with a view to trylng it on a Belgian
woman who worked for her, and who, having a large familn no htrsband
and very little money, and being normally rather hungry herself, might
be expectedto biteinto the eclairwith genuinezest, thus, in Mrs Dobbs's
estimation, giving a real point to the joke. In the Garden of &len bdore
the Fall, only such jokingwould have been permissible. Likewise, in thc
New Garden of Eden now ta&ing ahape, in which the tnin curecs of
work and procreation laid on the erring Adam and Evc will bc lifted -
banished to computers and laboratories, and the knowledge of Good
end Evil they illicitly acquired" abolished, thus restoring thc innocenct
our first progenitora lost, and rnaking the earth a paradise again - of a
sort.

Mrs Dobbs'8 ac@wtt of her adventuree after her first husband's
death, written down in a jotrnal she hept in her nearly illegible epidery
hand meandering on and on like her speech, is full of repetitive de-
acriptions of suDsetE and mountain peaks, and banal moralising, with
occasiond flastres where she describes gome human encounter luridly lit
by that monstrous innocence of hen. Thus, in Rome she made thc
acquaintance of George Gissing, the &eary late-Victorian novelisg
author of Neu Grub Strectafi,Tlu bioate Papers of Hary Ryenoft,so
beloved of Orvell, who was, he told me shortly before he died, projecting
a book on bim. Gissing at that timc was staFng in Rome, and, in thc
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atimation of his friend H. G. Wells, being atarved to death by a Frcnch
women with whom he was co-habiting. Mrs Dobbs, *'hom Wells knew,
acerncd the hcaven-sent etuwer to the dilemma; as a good-looking,
rcaronably well-off, unattached widow, she was just thc person to carry
Gircing off, and give him three sqtrarc meals a day. Every age has ite
owa opecial bufroon; as honourable a role as any of Shakespeare's Fools.
My choice for this comrc Omktdsman of onr time has always been lVells.
I rcaliscd that he stood done when I read his account of a conversation
he had with Statin in the lftecrlin, in the couree of *'hich, as he put it,
he tried to interest him in the PEN Club; but Stalin, he observee sadln
failed to kindle, whicJr one caa well bcliwe. Gissing, it seems, responded
favoruably to Wells's propoad, and made what Mrs Dobbs used to
refcr to as an ofier. After duc conaideration, she turned it down, less
dzczled. by Gissing's literary distinction than appalled by his mcagre
phpiquc and me,lancholy disposition. Shortly arter, she met Dobbe
who, though no literary figure, bad nonc of Gissing's other disabilities.
Shc bore him five children, of whom Kitty waa the middle one, and the
only gul.

Rcmarriage provided Mrs Dobbg with amplc opportunities for
indulging hcr tgstc for having rows. It was virfiElly impossiblc to
contract oug sincc the rowr wcre Dot about anphing. Thru, it war no
uc avoiding a paticular aubjecg or refr.rsing to respond to a particular
infarnrratory obecrr"ation The row existed apart from ite occasion; it
war io thc sir lilc lighoin& and bound to 8trike. A row might be
ostensibly about stoLing the fi,re, the circumference of the earth, the &te
of thc laat Gencrd Elcction but one, or the coastline of Alaska but after
crheustingoneaclf oa one or otber of thesc themes, one realised that they
wcrc ar irrelcrnrot to the fury unleashed as Lear'g 'Blow, winds, and
crack your cheeksl ragel blowl'to t[e Btorm that ragcd about his head
on the Blasted Heath.

Dobbs himself was, of oourse, a leading belligereng though, not
being in rcsideace, hc was able to makc stratcgic withdrawals, as it were,
into nartrd tcritory to rcst and re+quip. Kitty, too, was actively
cngaged. She felt passionately, as I underetood later, that she had to
dcfend herself against her mother's predetory innocence, whie.h would
otherwisc decoy her. Thus, on one occasion her mother told her that if
rhe wished to have a beby without getting married, there would be no
difrculty cbout thc cct and making guitable arrangements. I had a
similrr breeth of Edco air - only in my case, being an outsider, it wag
just firnny rather than eufiocating - when Mrs Dobbc told me thag ar a
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young girt, when shewent out in London by herself ehe was followed at
a respectable distaocc by a footman in case she needed protection. The
family lived then in Kcnsingon Pdace Gardens, and her father-
Richard Potter, a business man and speculator - was very rich. Thc
arangemeng Mrs Dobbs remarked, struck her ac quite derisory, eince

the footrnan was rsnally far more sonully attractive than anyone of her
own class or acquaintance she was likd to eacounter. I can quite eee

that, fromAdam's pointof view, theapple cameas ablessed deliverance;
the Fdl was mankind's 6rat step to heaven, and it is intereeting that
dl the Devil's advoeateq from Epiortrs to Rousseaun Walt Whitmao,
Mam and D. H. Lawrencg want to abolish it and regain an carthly
paradise.

An episode whie.h.Kitty deacribed to me Beemed to convey with par-
ticular clarity the character of her long wrestling match with her mother.
The trro of thcm had climbed Mont Sal0ve, a hill overlooking the Lake of
Geneva. Mrs Dobbg had been sketctring, geated on her camp-stool, her
caeel set up, dipping and sometimes sucking her bnshes, her unseeing
cyca fixed on the Dent du Midi, whose outline she knew as perfectly as a
Presbperian ministcr hie extempore prayers, or a television comedian
bis autoqred pattcr. Overcome by thc heat of dre dan she lay down her
brushes, and threw hereelf on the bare earth for a short resL Kitty war
reading, her facc wearing an cxpression of rebellions resignation very
familiar to me, and very characteristic of her. The quiet betneen them
ums broken when Mrs Dobbg let out a ahnek, and said ghe had been
bitten by an adder in her neck. Kitty made a move to kill the snake, but
Mrs Dobbs told hcr not to hurt the innocent little creature since it had
intended no harrn" They were a long way from anlnrhere, urd the only
thing Kitty could think of doing wes to suck the poison from her
mother'a neck, whic.h ahc di4 afterwarde spitting it out On the way
home, down the cteep and rough mountain track, ahe supported Mrs
Dobbs, who occasionally passed out as the venom toot. effect. When they
reached the bottom of thc hill, Kitty wanted to take a taxi, but Mrs Dobbs
wotrld not hear of it So they went by tram; a macabre journey, the trro
of them drawing many stares from the other passengers, of which Mrs
Dobbs took no notice. She was always completely unconscions of other
people, andwhat theythought; lying down, getting up, walking or eating
or sleeping just whcn she felt inclined" I once, when wc were living in
S,rsseq found her stretched out fast asleep on a tombstone in Battle
churchyar{ nor was ehe in the least ebashed wheo she came to, and,
fourd me standing there and staring at her.
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It somehow became understood that Kitty and I would get married.
and quite aoon. I qumot recdl evcr 'proposing' to her - aomething we
should both have regarded as very borugeois and conventional; terms of
abuse in our vocabulary. Nor can I remember any moment of decision;
or, fot ttrat matter, of indecision. Free will, in my experience, is tactical
rather than strategiq in all the larger shaping of a life, there is a plan
alreadn into which one has no choice but to fit, or contract out of living
dtogether. So, it was borne in upon me that Kitty and I belongcd
together; that somehow, to me, the shape and sense and eound of hcr
cxistence in the nniverse would always be appreciable in errery corner
of it, and through dl eternity. To this essential proposition dl sorts of
other hopes, desires, appetites, egotistic aspirations, corporeal needs and
mental etrivings, were atached,like subordinate clausea; sex being onc
oftheae.

Mr Dobbe was far from please( he coneidered me - and who rtrrdl
blame him? - as socially and financidly an undesirable match for his
daughter. Mre Dobbs, on the other hand, was delighted. I overheard
her once, when the subject was under discrJssior\ obgerrrc that I was a
genius; a word which cven then I regarded as derisory (still more so
now), and that, as I well knew, srgnified as far aE she was concerned,
eomething between Virginia Woolf and Verlaine, with Oscar lVilde
hovering about in the distance. A Bloomsbnryite figure with Mont-
prurusse afflietions; boozy Augustus Johnian, bearded Iaurentian,
squeaky Wellsian; with broad-brirnmed black haq large floppy tie, Caf6
Royal frequenting, Stein-Toklas admiring, James Joycc reading. A com-
pendium of all horrors. All the eame, I have to admit that, even on Mro
Dobbs'a lips, the wordn applied to me, gave mc a secret frkson of,

dcmonic joy, such a8, perhaps, ]oan of Arc might have fclt if she had
overheard the Master of the King's Bedchamber remark that she bore a
passing rescmblance to Cleopatra

Onr unioo was duly registered at the Birmingham Register Ofrce; e

drab littlc scene in r dreary eort of place, where numerous couples were

waiting about, though whether to be married or divorced or judicidly
aeparated their demeanour did not make clear. The Registrar himself
made a forlorn attcolpt to introduce a feetive note into the proceedings,
and wore, I noticed, a rather better euit and a ratter more colourful tie
than might be expected in a civil serrant of his grade. Did he, I won-
dered, receive a apecial allowance to cover this? Kitty's father, and a
friend of here named Elsie, were the only others present, and acted as

witnesscs. We affected to regard the occasion ar of no Particulas im-
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portance; a mere legal formality, like signing a contract for a job or a

lease of a house. It was not our intention, we insisted, to Put one anotier
under any sort of obligation; we were free to do what we liked" and

would only stay together as long as both of us wanted to; not a moment
longer. Even so, I bought Kitty a wedding ring; a very cheap one,
admittedly, made of rolledo not red, gold, but it has lasted. She wears it
still. I did not have a new suit; only a grey flannel one from my Cambridgc
days. Kitty wore a green velveteen jacket n'ith an accordion pleatcd

ekirt. We had very little money - certainly not more than {too, and

no furniture or possessiom apart from clothee and a few books. I
was a little dashed, if not darmed when, on receiving a chequc for
fifteen grrrnqrs from Sir Henry Lunn as a wedding Present, Kitty at
once tore it up on the ground that he was a despicable figrue. This
happened at St Aidan's Clergy House in the presence of the clergy,

who, after we had gone, piously gathered the pieces together and man-
aged to reconstruct the cheque. It was never, however, paid into the
bank

It was very unkind, as I now realise, not to have asked my parents,
especially my father, who, as I afterwards learnt, was deeply hurt.
Incredible as it seems, I just didn't think of it; though there may havc

been some unconecious reluctance to have him there, some sense that his
presence would be awkward. Mrs Dobbs showed me a letter from her
sister, Beatrice Webb, in which ehe wrote that she knew my father as 'a
Fabian and a very worthy person, though of modest means'. Ttuly,
there is no snobbishness like that of professing equditarians. My fathcr
bridled at Mrs Webb's attitude: 'And to think,' he wrote in a letter to
me about it, 'that I gave up a directorshipl' It was indeed ironical that
she, a champion of Socialist fair shares, should look down on him for the
very thing - his modest means - he owed to his espousal of the eame

cause. All this escaped me at the tirne; or rather, perhaps, I deliberately
averted my eyes. I was well content to be marrying into eo, in Socialist
term8, patrician a family; like a young Tory marrying into the Cecils or
Cavendishes, though admittedly a junior branch. I think my father was
well pleased too, despite Mrs Webb'g patronieing attitude, the Webbo
having so honoured a place among his idols.

Mr Dobbs just turned up for our, wedding without being asked;
looking, as always, very trim; everything about him neat and shipshape,

brown shoes shining, grel moustache like a well trimmed hedge,
smartly cut suit, jaung hat. He wae devoted to Kitty, and felt that, if
shc ehould change her mind at the last moment, or events took ao
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uncxpected turn, he ought to be there to look after her intcrcsts and
arrange a getaway if required- When, in the course of tfie ceremonn ttre
Regrstrar put the crucial question, he intervened sharply, telling her in a
loud voice that there was still time for her to withdraw. Shejust took no
notice, and our union was legally seded. It madc as little impression oo
me as thc baptism and confumation service to get into Selwyn Collega
Once the matter was findly settled, Mr Dobbs put a good face on it, and
gave us all luncheon with a botde of champagne. Then he and Elsie left
for London, and Kitty and I returned to our nro ftrrnished rooms end
began our life together.

Marriage (whcther registered or not) begine, not with setting up house,

counting wcdding presents, blowing kises, looking at wedding groups,
but with two bodiea confronting one another like two wrestlers. To
clinch and struggle and contend with one another. Rolling about, nov
one on top, now anotler; grunting, coaxing, aweating, murmuring,
yelling. So the world began, with vast trubulence in thc genitdia of
space. Each bodily rurion is a microcosm of the same process; a oon-
tinuation of creation, a reaching after creativity through the firsion of
trro beings - the flesh first; then tle soul, the totdity, to make a third.
This achieved, peace follows; the work done, we may eleep, letting an
arm grow numb rather than wahe a sleeping head crshioned thera So
rerenely asleep after the battle, and maybe already orrum and spenn
scizing the interlude to enact their own &ama; the expense of passion
quickening in its peaceful aftermath. Wc exist to continue existence;
unite to bc united; love in order to go on loving.

Kitty and I, after all, were children of onr time. How could wc be
otherwise? We looked to our bodies for gratification, which we felt they
owed rx, and that we now owed one another. 'To our bodieg turn wc
thcn, that so Weak men on love reveded may look' It was inevitable
that this pursuit should become the prevailing preoccupation, the
obsessive quesg ofour resdess and confused generation. Sex is the only
mysticism ofrered by materidisn\ whose other toys-like motor-can
and acroplanes and moving pictruea and swirnming-pools and flightr
to the moon - soon pdl. Sex pure and undefile{ without the burden of
procreation, or even, ultimately, of love or identity. fi.rst sex; jointly
attained or solitary-derived from visions, dnrg-infirsed; from rpec-
tacles, on film or glosry paper. Up and down moving stairways, with,
jrut out of reach, lcgr and busts and mouthr end crotchee; asccnding to
no heights, dcocendingto no depthr, onlymoycmeotupwar& urd down-
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wards, interminabty, with tbe trivid images of desire for cver in view,

and for ever inaccessible. As enlightened readcrs of D. H. Lawrencc and

Havelock Ellis, with cven a Peep at Kraft-Bbbing, wc looked for rarer

pleastres than these. Our moving atainray, as wc hopcd climbcd into
a paradise where ecstasy was attainablc throtrgh acnsation pure rnd
undefiled. The Blessed Orgaam itself lcaned out from the gold bar of
heaven; andn rubber-stoppercd against any adverse conseqtrcnce lile
birth, s€ald and sterilised and sccrred fot coiau rcn hterruytus that is
gnaranteed wn fcandu, wc ptuoued happinces in rue twentieth'
century etyla

Kitty's family seerned to be bristling with lords en( if not million
aireq people who on Croydon staodards wcrc decidedly afruent Mrs
l{ebb told me oncc with quiet satisfaction that none of her brothers-in"

Iaw (except Mr Dobbs) had lcs than {zo,ooo a year, which aeerncd a lot'
I had never rnade thc acqtrainancc of a lord bdore, and though at thc
Saturday crrcning gathainga of my fathcr and his fricn& the merc

notion of tides was a aubject of loud derisioq thcy atill had a ccrtain
glamour in my eyc!. I found myself going out of my way to bring
references to Kitt/s titled relatives into my conversatioo, but hoped to
counteract any sycophantic undcrtonea by making the refcrenco loonr'
ful rathcr than reepectful. In this connectioq I used to cnjoy rcPcsting

one of my father'a favoruitc anccdotca about how hc had been mys.

tcriously approached as to whcther one of hig direcon would care to
havc a knighthood for f,rqooo - e very substantial rum in those days.

Aftcr agonised consideration by the director in question, the offer was

turned down. My father never found out for ccrtain who war behind ig
but had rcason to supposc that thc thcn monarc.h, &lward VII' who was

aotoriously impeourions, may have becn conccrned in thc transaction

After dl, if politicians wcre to cnrich thenuclveg as, for instrncq
Lloyd George di4 by thc calc of honoun, why not the aovereigrq who
bestowed them? I found my father's account qf thir afiah among hir
PaPcr3.

The Potter clarr, to which Mn Dobbs bclongcd, lite other plutocratic

families whoac wcalth dcdved from buinesg tended to drift Irftwards
politicdly; torrards Radicalisrq Socialirm andthe Labour Party, picking
up peeragc and knighthoods on thc way. Richard Potter, thc founding
father, was e timber merchant who provided army hutc in the Crimcart
War to eny governmeot that would pay for then5 thereby making a

fortunc which he later incrcascd by audacious spcorlation Ag a rich Earl
with a difrculg if not dcmentcd, wife, rnd a large family of apiritcd
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daughtere, he tool his philosophical notions from Herbert Spencer
and his mord onee from Carlyle, whom he held in the highest esteem.
So mudr so that, according to Mrg Dobbs, when the ferociorrs old Sage
of Chelsea went exerciaing along the Embankment, muttering and
grimacing over his gnarled eticL, her father and one or two other rich
and distinguished citizens often followed at a respectful distance behind
him. The ocene, as she described it, took my fancy as an early example of
what Tom Wolfc hae ao felicitously called Radicd Chic, though, of
course, they have subaequently found.other gunu, including Stalin. As
for Spencer, largely forgotten now, but famous in his day as the ex-
ponent of Creative Evolution-hewas a frequent house guest. Mrs Dobbs
remembered him as a little frightening in the way he playfully tumbled
little girlr when he took them for nature walks in the woods. According
to a theory plausibly worked out by Kitty, he may well have been the
original of the Mad Hatter n Alicc in Woderland,

The first of Kitty'e titled relatives whose acquaintance I made was
Lady Courtney, her Aurt Kate, who asked r:s to lunch in her honse in
Cheyne Walk. Her husband, Leonard Courtney, by this time dead, had
been a Liberal stdwart, a Member of Parliament and Chairman of
Committees, arfi, s Timcs leader-writer who was raised to the Peerage
sfter the Liberal victory of 19o6. One of those men of whom everyone
epeaks well, and who surprise evef,yone by leaving rather more money
when they die than might have been expected. Hc actively promoted a
whole atring of good caurleE - Sim6tqllism, proportional representation,
anti-imperialisnq disarmament - with whic,h I was to become all too
familiar on the Matclustq Guodi@u He was fanatically devoted to the
poems of Robert Browning, which hc was fond of reciting to his nieces
on Beactry Head, sometimes in a howling gl.. Kitty recalls embroider-
ing bedroom .lippers for him as a child. I never saw him, nor even a
pictnre of him, though trhere must have been many in the Cheyne Walk
house, but I had a very clear impression of him as bearded, sedate,

immcnsely solid and deliberate and full of rectitude. These great pillars
of righteousness, from Wilberforce to Martin Luther King, have fol-
lowed, as it were, like eolernn funerd mutes the long obsequies of western
civilisation; as they fell by thc way, othere coming forward to take their
placea. Now the time has nearly come for the coffin to be actually
interred" Then at last their occupation will be gone for ever.

Lady Courtney herself, though by this time quite ol4 had the black
and white colouring of the Potters, with a noticeable moustache on her
upper lip, which, clearly untended, was silky rather than bristly in an
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crrbrace. There was said to be a grpqy strain in the family; plausible

cnough in Lady Courtney, and in Mrs Dobbs quite noticeable, particu.
larly in her last years. She had a great fancy for pic.king ovcr things, and
gathering faggots, especidly on a beach; as well as for cooking ovcr an
open fire. When only an electric radiator was available, shc would tura
it over on its eide and brcw weird concoctionE on it Peoplc quite oftcn
took her for an old grpsy woman, and offcred hcr c.harity, which she

invariably accepted. A kind gentleman on a bus, she told me once, had
given her a ahilling to pay her fare, and told her to keep the change. Did
you? I asked. Of conrse, ehe answered primly. Though Lady Cotrtney
herself lookcd and lived like an upper-class lady, cven in her one sensed
a \ragrant strain just nndcr the gurface. In all the Potter horseholds I
vbite{ this was partiarlarly noticeable in connection with meals, which,
however lavish and elcgaatly servedn were dways aomehowfragmentary
and furtivc aa though wrapped ia a aewspaper and hastily gobbled"
One was aware of one's hosteos's eye oD one as one sticed into tbc butter
or poured out the crearL Similarly with moncy; Mrs Dobbs'a chequca
looked old and etaiocd, as though taken out of oome secret hosrd under
thc floorboards.

In her widowhoo4 Lady C,ourtney continued to support dl her
husband's causee, especially pcace. She was doeely associatcd with
organisations likc the Women's Intcrnational Lcague for Peace and
Freedom. Indeed, there was a lady from this organisation-a Mies
Sheepshurk - present at our luncheon. Lady Conrtney had, ehe told us,
just fioished embroidering their peace banner, a white dove on a green
background" After lunch, she proudly and reverentty ehowed it to us.
ft was, she sai4 to be hung in the Chclsea Town Hall. Where is it now?
I wonder. Carried into battle by Women's Lib battdions, maybg or in
aome celestial museum laid beside the Stalingrad Sword. Her house was
packed tight with furnitue, pictures, objets d'arg orftlments, knick-
Lnacks. Until I got used to them, upper-class houses dwayr seemed to
me like antique shops by comparison with the ones I kncw. So chock-a-
block with things; many of them go fragile that one scarcely dared to
movc or stretch for fear of breaking something enormously naluable. As
it happened I witncssed the dismantling of Lady's Courtney's establish-
ment. When she died, we were notified by Mrs Webb that ahe had
cxpressed in her will a wish that wery descendant of Richard Potter (ahe
had no children of her own) should choose some memento of her from
hcr effects. On a fixed &y and time, we were all to comc to Cheync
Walk and make our choicc. Kitty and I went dong. It was a remartable

C.W.T.--lE
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scene. l[rs Webb rvatchedn hawk-cycd, ovcr the proccedings. When we
arrive4 there werc some hun&ed and fifty Richard Potter descendants
roaming about the house likc stampeding cattlc. The niceties of polite
bchaviour were all laid aside; peoplc pic&ed up chairs and tables and
brought out rnagnifying glasses to fir their periodn carricd objets d'art
to the window to €xantioe thern more closely, eagerly ttrrned over ttre
pages of books in search of rarities. By the booL-shelves I heard someone
cxclaim bittedyr 'They've ta&en away the Shelley and the Bront€ first
cditionst' Any efiorts to circrrmvent ttre conditions and male off with
more than one memento werc spotted by Mrs Webb, who resolutely
took corrnter-actioru By thc time they had finished, the place looked like
gome of the interiorg I remember in the ry39-.+S war after a looting
seesion Confrontcd by thi" acenc of confirion, Kitty contented heraelf
with picking up a jcwel - a littlc atarfsh, 8st, as we fondly hopcd, in
diamonds - as being casily rernovablc and disposable. When, in sub-
lcquent hard timo, we tried to flog it, it turned out to be onll paste,

aad worth no morc than ten-and-sir
Ia tbe matter of meeting Kitty's dirtinguished rclativcg for me the

big occasion, of @urle, war going to spend a wee.k-end with the lVebbs.
I had heard thern spoken of in tones of revercncc by roy fathcr and hic
friends from my earliest yeara. So I approached the house thcy livcd in
et Pa$field Corner with a decided feeling of awe, riding in ra ancient
hircd car whidr had met ur at LiphooL Station The Wcbbs no,er had
e motor-car of their own. A Scottish maid - one of a pair who ecrved
Mra Wcbb for many years - lct us in" Thcy wcrc women of thc utrrost
discretion who remained completely ruraffected -6,rsgont'minatcd b]
thc procession ofcranks, crackpota and egomaniacs who flowed throqgh
the house; in some mysterious way, they Lept to the very cnd their
Scottish aelf-containment and impregnable complacency. Oae of them
aaked Kitty, after we had returned from the USSR, whether the Five-
Ycar Plao angwcred. It wer a question which indicate4 I thoughg a vcry
crcditablc acepticism in epite of the concerted insistence of thcir
crnploycra and most of thcir guestt that the succcss of evcry Sovict

venture must be assure&
Mn Webb was waiting for us in the sitting-roonL standing' ar fie ao

oftcn di4 with hcr back to the fire, and awaying slighdy to and fro. So
completcly different from her rister Kate; frail and white, dmost ghostln
by comparison with the other's solidity. Shc nrshed at Kitty in a way the
Potter women had, hurling herself upon her with a kind of avidity, as

though to asuue herself ttrat Kitty wrr indeed therc in hcr bodily
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presence. Jewish women, f have noticed, do likewise with chil&en;
tneading their cheeks, feeling their arms and legs, fingcring their ears

and hair. I also was asked to implant a kiss upon Mrs Wcbb's chcck; an

experience comparablg I imagine, with kissing the big toe of a marblc

saint The thing that struck me about her at once was her beauty, so
jeminiscent of Kitty'c. A beauty of bone rather than of flcsh. She was

also, as I sense4 tr"grq not in any trivial way of deprivation - likc
losing the lovcr she fancied (though that had happened, as I lcarnt after'
wards, in the person, ridiculously enough, of Joseph Chamberlain; r
preposterous engraving of a man, with wooden features and a monocle,

trho habitually wore an orchid in his button-hole; a Birmingham in
dustrialist and Radicd turned Imperialist). Hers was somc deeper

tragedn with which I felt instioctively in aympathy. To do with her

restlcss walks along thc Embankment; with her prayeru, offered in a
gilent cavernous Westminster Abbey, but das wrongly addressed - dead

letters that were never delivered; dS aleepless nights, and the long-
ing so often cxpressed iq her joumal for thc long, definitive slcep of
death.

Webb came toddling in. He rcallywas a ridiculouslooking man, with
tiny lcgs and fecq a protruding stomach, and a largc head. A aort of
pcdestrian Toulouge.Lautrec. It was as though Mrs Webb, not bcing
ablc to have her monocled giant, choae this dwarf in pince-ncz instcad.
Such tcmperaments as hers always try to ridiculc their own passions by
ma&ing a moral tale of them; planting gargoyles where the atecple
.should have climbed into the sky. Webb was her gargoyle; thc rcdutio ad
abnrilum of love and lovers; a Blue BooL Abelar4 or computer Casanovat

Sancho Panzato their friend Shaw's Don Quixote. Maybc, I sometimes
trsed to reflect, Shaw would havc provided a compromise mate for her;
something between the monocle and the pince-nez. She told me once
that, the first time they wcre alone together, Shaw 'simply threw himself
upon me'. It was eomething, she went on, lest I ehould cuppose this
cxperiencc had any aignificance in her cyes, or, for that matter in his,
that he did to every woman, and she had so sternly rebuffed him that
nothing ofthe kind ever happened again. Ifthe thought had crosscd hcr
mind that the tall, rcd-bearded, pale-faced jester would have been a more
diverting companion than the partner she chose, and Plays Phasant anil
Unphasant a more diverting ocustc than the forbidding tomes the Webb
partnership produced, rbout which she always spoke disparagingly, ahe

took a characteristic and terrible revenge by cnsnring that Shaw was
married not to one of thc luscious actresso like Ellen Tory or ad.
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vanced ladies like Annie Besant that he occasionally fancied, and she go

disliked (she made the word'advanced' somehow more detestablc by
accenhuting the second syllable and shortening the'a'), but to Charlotte
Payne-Townshend, an lrish lady of great plainness and considerable
wcdth. He met her at the Webbs' house; it was MrsWebb who made
the match, and resolutely cut off his retreat when he uied to male e
getawey.

Mro Wcbb's honschold rose early; before breakfast one would see her,
if thc weathcr was finc, roaming about the garden; not with thc eye or
ltep of a gardener, more in the rtyle of a tigress pacing up and doum its
cage. If shc caught sight of one looking oug ehe would pausc and begin
t conversation, liable to be even less discreet then than at the indoors
rcssions. I rcmember on one eud occasion leaning out of the window to
hcar from her the most ecabrous particulars of eminent Fabian Socicty
and Labour Party figures like MacDonald and Bertand Russell and
WcUs, most of whom she intensely disliked or dcspised. 'Poor littlo
Wctls,'ahe dways called him. This side of her nanue - ctrious, gossipn
rcandaloru - which gives piquancy to her enormorn Journal, brought
out dl the true vivacity and c.harm, the audacity and insolencg in her, eo
mufred in thc partnership with her dreary littlc consort and their joint
cntcrpriscq in which, in my opinion, she had little real interest, and
played littlc real part. Certainly, her own writing, in thc lournal and in
her autobiographical workq is quite different in styte and mood from
thcir joint efforts.

After lunch Mrs Webb rested, and Sidney was instructed to taLc a
wdk dong with any mde visitors who happened to be prescnt; ladicr
werc expected to follow Mrs Webb's example and lie down - which did
not please Kitty. Exercise was considered to be good for Sidney; though
his diet was strictly controlled by Mrs lVebb, and certain things like
bacon rnd egg which he particularly appreciated denied him, he still
war a hearty eater, and liable to put on weight Once out of right of the
house, his zest for wdking markedly diminishe4 and he usrully looked
round for Eome convenient haystack where he could take a nap. If it was
hot and there were fies about, he would knot his handkerchief and wear
it on his head" It naa on one euch occasion that he complained to me
that there wcre no novels of busine$ lifc which he had been able to
discover, and askedwhether I knewof any. I mentionedDozbcy and Son

and Upton Sinclair's Thc Juaglc, but the suggestion waE not acceptable.
Aftcr a discreet intenral, he wor.rld shale himself awake, get up and
refirra to thc hor.rse, quickening his etep so as to arrive in a conviocing
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condition of breathlessness and lather. His physique facilitated this mild
deccption, eince he easily penpired. Mrs Webb was in the habit of, as it
were, issuing brief bulletins about hic bodily propensities- as, 'Sidney
swcatsl' or, explaining the impossibility of their eharing a bedroom,

'Si&rey enoresl'-which he seemed to find totally inoffensivc; cven,
perhaps, endearing.

The evening was given over to tdk, and in Mre Webb'e case, to an

occasional herbal cigarette; in hi8, a cigar. Ifthere were several gu6ts,
Mrs Webb would arrange them hierar"hi.ally. Thns her ncphew
Stafford Cripps would take precedence over Kitty and me, but wc would
be more considered than Eome mousy little secreary or archivist allon'cd
to join the company. An carl, actually Bertrand Rr.ssell's brother, who
who had recently come into the Labour Movemeng got bettcr treatmcnt
than a don like Harold Laski who had been in it for years. Only in Simla
in the daya of thc Britigh Raj did f come across such carcfrutr placanat.
SometimeE her hierarchicd arrangements were enforccd at thc riak of
being thought rude; as in thc case of thc Dcaa of Canterbury, Dr
Hewlett tohnson, who turned up after a telephone cdl inviting hirnsdf
had given Mrs Webb the impression that it was the fuc.hbishop who
proposed a visit The Dean was amiably but firmly put in his place. All
opinione and anecdotes from our hosts were jbint one, delivered with
the editorial or royal'We'. For instance, describing a visit to Trotsky,
when he was in exile on thc Turkish Island of Prinkipo, Mrs Wcbb
recalled how thc eometimc Soviet Commissar for War had rcmarked
that cvcn in England a bloody rerrolution would be required. 'We told
him Nol' she triurnphantly concluded. Whilc Mra Wcbb regaled us
with anecdotes, Sidney rat stroking his beard, with a look of sly con-
tentment on his facel as though jtut being a pa$y to nrch glories war
cnough for him. His little legs seldom reached thc ground and I won-
dcred holr it would have been posible for Mrr Webb's long, lithe
body to aul up on eo tiny a lap; ao ehe claimed happened when thcy
broke off their labours for a little - her tern - 'spooning'. It seemed an
impracticablc proposition to me; liLe the angele d"n"irrg on a ncedle-
point which so troubled medio,al schoolmeo

By the time the ancient vehiclc arrived on Monday morning for thc
retrn journey, the Webba were dready at worl I once, greatly daring
peeped in at ttem. He was geated at a desk; as it might have been, back
at thc Colonid Office, where, before his marriage, he worked as a civil
servant A gnomeJike amanucnsis, pen strokes steady, gtancc assure&
She was prowling about the room as, eadicr, rhc had about the garden
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Thcretheywcre, planningour future, and dong lines that actually came
to pass in a matter of a very few years. A weird enough pair to bc ao
coggp4 to bc sure; Beauty and the Beast, twentieth-century style, I
thought Or, better, following Blate, he the mole watching the roots,
ahc thc caglg watching the fruita; he burowing about rurdergrorurd, shc
aoaring into somc wild eky of her own imagini"g. A two-man demolition
que4 cnormously efrective, as it turned out; operating in ttreir snug
Ilampshirc home, with the two Scottish maids keeping everything ship-
shape, preparing the apecial scones and shortcake Mrs Webb found eo
palateblc, and cverlastingly aoLing ttemselves whag if anything,
answercd. What the molc got out of it all was obvious; when, as Lord
Passficl4 he found himaelf eitting in thc Secretary of Statc'b ctrair in the
Colonid OEcc he felt so contented thag for once, his mind lapsed into
total quicscence. It was, after dl, ttrc garne chair that Joseph Chamber-
lain had oncc occupied end the mcre being in it eufficed.

But rrhat of the eaglel What did she hope to get out of it? Ttis was a
more corplicated question. I got the clug I think, the very last time I
acw her, aot Eo very loag before ghc died. We had been quarrelling,
more or less publicln about the Soviet rdgime, which she had come to
adulatc, and I to detesg thus revercing our positions when we first met.
At thc same time, shc continued to fascinate me, for her bcauty, and for
that tragic qrulity in her which ahc retaincd to the end; both charac-
teristics whic,h intensified with age. She, likewise, for some reason, went
on waating to acc Kitty and me. So we still visited Passfield occasionally.
Qa thir last visit, juet as lye werc lcaving, shc said she had something to
ghow me. It nuned out to be a portrait of Lcnin, presented to her by the
Soviet Gorrcrnment; as stylised aod cheap, artistically cpeaking, a8 any
print of a Saint of the Church or Bleased Mart5rr offered for gde in
Ianrdes. Shc had get the picture up as though it wcre a Velazquez, with
epecid Ughtit g coming up from bclow, and a fine vista for looking at it.
It war vivid in itr wan showing the tiny eyee, the Mongolian features,
thc regolutc chin 6d cnrcl mouth of itc subject. For her, I realiscd, thc
placc was a cbrine; rhc looked poeitively cxplted therc - uplifted,
wonhipful, in ao dmost frightening wan likc someone poseseed. A
frril, aged borugeoia ladn wearing, as shc usually did, a grey silk &ess
eod prctty lacc cap on her head, prostrating herself, meaphorically
speaking, bdorc the founding father of thc tnentiettr-oentnr5r totrli-
tarian atate, the arch-terrorist of our timcl It was extraordinary and
rather horrifying. Afterwards, I reflected that the two scenee I had
witncsscd-the Wcbbr at worl and Mn \[ebb rt prayer bdore her
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Lenin picturc - ecrbodied the whole spirit of the age, showing her to be

a truc priestesc and prophctess; pnrsuing tnrth through facts and

arriving at fantasy, see.king dclivcrance through Power and ariving at

scwihrde.
I went on with my supply-teaching in Birrringharq Iooking forward

more than erer to 'Now tfie day is over' on Friday afternoonn and the
two daye of frccdom in Kitty's company that followed. Ia our aem

intimacy together, as I got to know her better, I found her companion

rhip evcr morc dclightfut. This has continued to be so throughout otu
fortyodrl yeare together; despite rows, sepirationq jealoruies, in
fidelitiea, all the utral wcar and tear of a maritd relationship. Troublo
which, at the tirne, wcre very agonising, sometimee desperately ao, now,
looked bac& on, leem rather trivial by comparisoa with the love betrneen
us that has steadily growD, like a tree, in the soil of our discontent,
striking errer deeper roots, rcaching 6sgr highff into Ore sky.

From IVlr Dobbe'r point of view, with his old-fashioned Anglo-Irish
ucws as to what conatituted aucccas iD a career or socially, a eon-in-law
who was an elemeatary school aupply teacher was Dot to bc brookcd.
It was hq thcrdore, who drew my attention to an advcrtisement for
teachen et govcrDmcnt ae,hoolc in Egypt. The sdary was apprcciably
morc than I war getting in Birningham, thc conditions of employment
aecrned satisfactory; whag aborrc dl, recommended the job to me \rag
that it involved making ofi. Onc more 6r with the going-away drugl I
applied, and was acceptcd. There was not muc.h competition, anyway;
cmploymcnt with thc Egyptiur P.I. (Public Instruction) offered no
prospectc in thc way of advancernent or peasions, and most of the
applicants werc verT youtr& and from what are now called Red Brick
univenitics, or middlc-agcd to elderlS with indctcrminatc qualificstions
and an air of haviog failed or rrur into trouble romewhere dong thc line,
characters for Evellm $raugh. Kitty and I packed up our effects, oue.h

as thcy were, and eet off cheerfully for Minia io Upper Egypt, via
Paris, Gcnoq Alcxan&ia and Cairo.

Lifc in Miniawas rathcr reminiscent of Indiq cxcept that the erosion
of British power had proceedcd fartfier. As thc Empirc ran down, the
former beneficiades - thc putativc colonid governors, dietrict adminis-
tratort, collectors aod dl the othcr rccipiente of thc vast and varied
patronage it ofiered to the middlo and uppcr clasecr in its heyday -
displayed a rcmarkablc flair for knowing whca to leave the sinking ehip.
It reccrr to bc almost their aolc aurviving tdent. Therc was a British
C.onnrl h Minis who was also district manager for a large Briti&
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cotton firsr. He oainaioed a position of sorts, had the Royal Arrrs over
his door and gave parties; there was eveo a club where local English
gatherd dong with Eglptians of standing liLc landowaers and import-
ant civil seryants. Thc local Grecks were mostly excluded as being out-
eidc the palc; we in the P.I. were accepted but only jusg our ccademic
qtulifications compcnsating for our lowly position as teachers under ao
Egptian headmaster. Otr echool worl was mootly no more thrn

lrngrago teaching; even then, I am doubtful if the boyr
learnt much from me. I stood in front of the class just as I had in
Alwaye rad in Birmingham, a blackboard behind me end faces before
me, ooly raguely aware of what I was supposed to be doing, and listeoing
for a bell to ring, bringng my release. Kitty and I apent most of our
time in one another's company; we wcnt for wdls by the Nile, and in thc
crrenings I sat at my typewriter, cxpecting her to listen appreciativcly
to the resulte of my labouro and bolster up my so easily eagBing lpirit$
which ghc valiantly did. Occasiondln we gtrolled into thc centrc of thc
towu where tiere was a rickety hotel and a Gree& grocer with extra-
ordinary protuberanccs on his head. The only dissipation offered was
to eit at a cafd table ead &int a anp of eweet Tnrkish coffec From the
window of onr fat we looked across the Nile, with the desert dwaya in
view; the river nrnning tikc a eilver vein through strips of brilliant grcea
vegetation, and, pardlel with ig a roadn a railwaS and a cand. Wheawer
I cce en Eg5rptian hcad or etone figure, I thinlt of these parallel lines and
the built-ia symmetryof 80 narrowa land" Aftcr two terur in Miniq I
wrr sunmoaed to Cairo to join the staff of the university therc.

In Ceiro we livcd in a little houre on thc cdge of thc desert io Helmia
Zeytono. For my tralts I otrode over the deserg wherc the sand wa!
hard; aometimea in the ecorching sun, eometimes, whcn the hafiz;l
wind was blowing, breathing io dust which gritted one'a nose and throat;
best of dl, in the wening when thc Bur went dowa, leaving the cmpty
sty bloodshog and dripping ftrdd oolours on to the yellow sand.
Whercver I have becn - in town or @utrl, dacrt or junglc, in rain or
snow or icc or tropical heag up mountains or by the aea-shore or along
urban strects - I heve dways walked; not caring partiarlarly about the
aurroundings or thc conditions, often ecarcely noticing them, eo thet for
all I knew I might be in Thornton Heath or the Himdayas or Part
Avenuc or the Alpee Maritimes. Jrut pounding dong, from nowhere to
aou,here; sometimes with thoughts likewise pounding through my mind,
sometimes not Sometfunes just vacs[q uDthinkin& unsccing, unfceling.
In motion merely.
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The rniversity at this time was in the Zafrana Palace; a building
formerly used by the Khedive for the accommodation of his harem. In
tfie claurooms and along the corridors there were still odd traces of thc
previous nsage. Little frivolous twists and turru in the masonry and

woodwork, fragments of marble frescoee; up in the ceilings, colonred

desrgns and figuree, now fadedn and in thc ndcctcd gardcn a rusty
disused fountais in the middle of what had oncc bccn obviously an

ornamental pool. It added ao extra dimension of fantasy to otu dis-
quisitions ot Antoty aail Clcopatra, chosen for its topicality. Later, the
university moved to new premises in Giza" Thc atud€nto all worc
tarbooshes and suits with narrow trousers bune,hed up round shoeswith
naro\r pointed toc* They seemed to be farawan lost in some diatant
drcam of erotic blias; a consequence, no doubg in the case of many of
them of their addiction to hashish, widespread among rhe fiatdi class'
and prevalent among the fcllahin, eepecidly the ones who had moved
into thc towls. The deleterious effects of this addiction were, in tlose
days, rrniversdly taten for granted; and the Egyptiao authoritieq
following a platr of modernisation and nationd revival on the general

lines of Kemal Ataturk's in Trutey, spent a lot of money and effort in
an attempt to starnp it out Russe[ Pasha, the head policeman and the
last Englishman to hold the posg was particularly active in trying to
prevent hashish getting into the country, and in reducing indulgence in
it. At the Lcaguc of Nations, too, the suppression of the trafrc in
hasbish rras one of thc few things the mesrber states unanimou8ly
agreed abouL If anyone then had suggested that dl this endeavour was
misplaced beceusc hashish did littlc harrn, and was anyway non-addictivg
the suggestion would havc bcen received with incredulity and derision.
To the best of my knowledge no one at dl rcputable, or for that mattcr
disreputable, cver did makc such a auggestioru I had to wait forty years

to hear it made, rnd then not just by crackpots and wild libertarians;
but by respccted citizens, clergymcn, pnrported scientific investigatotg
aad other ostcnsibly informed and enlightened persons. When I hear or
read their apologiee for heshish, I recall the Zafiaran Pdacc aad thc
shrpcfied faccc and inert mindg of ao many of the students therc; tbe
dreadful instancce of thc destructive effecte of this drug on bodics and
minds whidl any reaident io thc l\{iddle East was bound to encounter. I
tnow of no better cxemplification of the dcath n'ish at the heart of our
way of life than this determination to bring about the legdisation of
hashish ao that it mayravage the Wcstasithas the Middleand FarEast

As at Alwaye, my dutier were not arduous; the snrdents an)'wey werc
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frequently on strike, and did not syen, like the fadian students, take
their examinations seriously, let alone their studies. Ttrey were cxpected
to be able to follow lectures in French as well as English, and, of course,
in fuabic. My impression is that, hashistr apart, only very few of them
had the faintest notion of what we lecturers were talking about. The head
of our department, successor to Robert Graves, was Bonamy Dobrde, a
fidgety, eager man with a beard (not then as popular aa no$r among
literati) who had been a frgular arury officer before he became an
academic. Major professor or professor major. We became and re-
mained friends, though there has al*y. been a certain basic dissidcncc
between ru, due partly at any rate to his attitudc to literature - Bloorns-
buryite, topped up with D. H. Lawrence, with just a dash of Man and
a good slice of Pound and Socid Credir He spoke always of T. S. Eliot
as Tom, and E. M. Forster as Morgan, and on his passport described
himself as 'man of lettere'. He is enother figure I have found myself
unkindly introducing in fictional guise; in Dobrde's case, a high-pitched
voice echoing along an ernpty street declaiming aome lines from 'Lycidas',
and then breaking off to procl,i'n his belid io life and in living.

It was from DobrCe that I first hcard of 'The Waste Land', of which
we rtrere dl going to hear and eay s great deal more bdore \rc wctc
finished. This was at a public lecture he gave; one of those occasions at
which a few people ftmagc to 8e€m a lot, like c levee or reception on a
small repertory stage or in a television play. Some elegant females, ex-
pensively dressed, of indeterrrinate age and race, called Levantine in
those days; an Egyptian or two who had been to Oxford and looked ig
wcaring club ties, tarbooshJess; some indeterminate clergy, an Arch-
deacon of Port Sai4 a Cason of Wadi-Halfa; a bank Eanager, an officer
from the garison who read the Nco Stdesmo4 an Aruerican miseionary
in dpaca, and a eulky-looking third accretary from the British High
Commission, present under compulsion; a sprinkling of clderly, wispy
ladica who might once have been governesses, or companions, liable to
emerge mysterioruly ia Cairo, as ia other out-of-the-way places, for
anything free and rcspectablc and English like a lecture.

Dobrde was introduced by a French collcagrre, head of thc Are
Faculty, dso bearded, though with a thick, blac& tangle contrasting
with Dobr€e'e tapering ginger, whictr he undoubtedly considcrcd to be
Elizabcthan in the style of Sir Philip Sidney or evcn Drake. The French,
in making culttrd propaganda, always take the bdl into the other court
going oa rbout oolrc ?ryEag. rcoksant, oos ,tlrit$ps i rnlmorubhs, oos

contibutioru impotortts q* ldncs contmpr&u. . . Wc play it
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atraight; in this casg a discourgc on the Metaphysical Poaa It war h
the course of delivering this discouree that Dobrde looked up, patrscdn

and then said with great detiberation, if not defiance, that he would stake

his literary reputation that the publication of Eliot'e 'Thc Waste Land'
would be considered as bcing on a par with that of thc Lyrical Ballads.

We, the audiencc, felt that some response was due, but we acarcely knew

ruhat. Should there be chegs and somc crieg of digsent? Should someone

get up and stump out io ditg,tst? Someone else, stand up on his chah
and applaud? It seemed unkind, erren philistioe, to let so drarnatic a
chdlengc pass secrningly nnnoticed. We shifted in our places; one or twq
of us half smiledn othen vaguely frowned or shook their hcadr. Ccr.
tainly Dobrde was in on a good investment, if only a short-term one. On
a longer term, who can tell? In the thirties and the war yeara, I occasion

ally r"n into Eliot at the Garrick Club; he was oaremely amiable end
polite, but, as it seemed to me, a man rrho was eomchow blightc4 dea{
cxtinct. I wrote of him oncc that he was a death-ratdc in the throat of a
dying civilisatior\ for which e contributor to The Tina litacy
Supplau* took me oencrely to task Ya that war how I aaw him-
actuallS ecrreral cadaverc fitting into one another, like Russiao dolls. A
New Englaod one, ao Old Bngland one, a Westcn Valuec onc. And ro
on.

We oftenused to go cwaying and clanking into C;airo from Hcliopolis
on the Belgiao-constnrcted tramray whic.h mguely rccallcd Knoc&c,

Hcyst and BlanLenburg. On daya when riots threatcned, there would bc
morc hats than tarbooehes. Foreignera were Lnown s howagas, or hat'
wcarcra; and as thcy etill had their own Mixed Courtr, and were not
subject to the Egyptian courta, it was &ngerou,o to involve thern rq
public disordcr. Thuq a hat provided a ccrain immnity. Cairo gavc ao
impression of being innamm*ory. In thc &y burning heag aftcr wectr
and wee&s without rain, one cxpectd the placc to cate.h fre; ar, indee{
it did some ycan aftcr I ldg with moct of the placco I kncw, likc
Shepheard'rHotcl, burntto thc grorurd, though, alas,'The Awatening
of Eg5ryt', a maesive monument ctanding outside thc railway statioq
rcrnained intact I cxpect it is indestnrctible. For the timc being, how.
ever, British troops werc still stationed in Chiro aod Alexandria; King
Fuad was on the throng and Iord Lloyd, the High Commissioncr,
was the efrcctivc boes, and behaved as suc,h. I saw him once or twicc
dti"irg about in a large car flnng a largc Union Iadq with motor-cycle
outrider$ a shorg pde, nenously energetic man whom I afterwards got
to knoq when he was head of the newly conetituted Britieh Council He
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told me that in his High Commissioner days King Fuad used quite
oftcn, literdly, to weep on his shoulder. It conjrued up a remarhablc
accnc; that great swollen royd visage, with its thick, uptruned moustachc
drawn to a point like thc Kaiser's, tearfnl, and drooping on to Lloyd'r
litdc imperid shoulder; great eobs breaking from hirn, as well as a
cruious barking noise due to a hole in his gullet resulting from a ehot
fred at him by a jcalous uncle. I was familiar with thiE barking noise,
having heard it at a reception at thc Royal Palace to which all profeasors
and lecfirers at thc university werc invited. It was so weird that a court
chamberlain warned us in advance not to bc surprieed or disturbcd if
the King eecmed suddenly to start barking. Even so, it camc as a ghock.

At snrch rcceptions the regulation attire was a frock coat and tarboosh;
most of us had to be content with just the tarboosh, but Dobr€e,
e;haraceristically, had provided himself with an authcntic frock coat
with silL facings, and, with his tarboosh rakishty a little awry looked
cvery inch a Bey, if not e Pasha.

A favourite haunt war Old Groppi, a gardcn cefC in a courtyard with
trees growing in ig end tablcs set undcr thcir ehade or under coloured
umbrcllas. There, 

"ll 
&y long aat thc Pashas and Beye and Effendis

conenming their tiny cups of sweet Turkish coffcc, and kccphg thc flies
at bay with their whigks; occasionally rising to greet onc another with
maoy oourtoous bowr and gestrres, but mosdy, like my etudents,
aeemingly aunk in a long brooding rwerie. Suc.h a variety of faco, from
&rh Nubian to pde Greek, with many curioug blen&; es, ginger hair
crowning a Bcdouin head, or Negroid featura contained in a pinL ekin"
One or two, in majestic immobility, rucking at a hubblc-bubblc pipc;
others scanning ncwspapers-thc Bowsc Bgltptianc, Al Abam, the
Egptiot Gazcttci none, as far as could be seen, engaged in any business

or occupation, with appointments to keep or duties requiring their
attention. Their inertia $edrrally became infectious, and one would like-
wise sit on and on, as the sun moved across the courtSnard, with only the

Bnores of a sleeping Pasha, the rhphmic gurgle of a hubble-bubble, the

incursion of a nenaboy, to disturb the gcene's somnolence.

Once or twice a week I visited the residence of a rich Egyptian to give
bim lessons in English. It was well paid work, bequeathed to me by a
cotleague when he left Cairo. My pupil was, I should san in his forties;
rather darker than average in complexion, and ruually, when I arrived
in thc mid-afternoor1 and he opened the door to me, unshaved and in
hir pyjemas, though nonethelesq wcaring e tarboosh, which gavc an
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extra touch of grotesqueness to hie appearance. The housc, a detachcd
villa in its own grounds, had all its curtains &awn. Within, it was dark
and rathcr stale smelling. There werc no aigns that I could discern of rny
other ocorpanq though occasiondly I thought I heard footstqps, and
when tea was gervcd eome hand must havc preparcd it and aet it out on
e tray, ready to be brought in. My pupil would lead me into thc large
aitting-room whose furniture, except for a gofa and two arm-chairs on
which wc Eat, was pcrmanently covercd with dtut-shcct& A large glass

chandelier hung over us, and on the rvalls facing u! werc aome hunting
prints bought, I wae proudly informe4 at Sotheby'e. I ed&essed my
pupil in English, speaking very slowly urd clearly-'It is a warm dan
but herc in yonr house I feel delightfully cool'- but it was obvious that
the poor fellow had been unablc to follow. His &rk liquid cycs wcrc
ftrll of Borroq his unshaved chin moved connrlsively. Pcrhapr, I
managed to get a6oss to him, it might be better if we rcad togcthcr. Hc
agreed, and went to fetctr e book I was full of curiosity about what it
would prove to be; maybe the Kama 9ufia,or Tlu Ardiot Nights.Hc
came back with Lord Beaverbrook's ,Srrcccss in his hand, in onc of thoae
cheap editions newspapers used to grvc eway to boost circuletion. It
was, I understoo{ a booL he particularly apprcciated and admircd; he
passed it to me reverently, as he might a rare mastcrpiece. So for the rcst
of my afternoon gessions we worked through this ttugid volurnc, with
which I became abpmally familiar. He paid mc the fec for each lesson
as I teft, in cash, which I than[frnly pockctcd. Of dl the numerous and
varied urays I have earned money in the course of my lifg this aecms to
me to have been about the most bizarre.

It was at this time that Kitty fust became pregnant. I fourd thc whole
process utterly wonderful; hcr stomach gradually awelling up, and thc
thought that out of our fleshly gyrations, beautiful and hilarioug and
grotesquc dl in one, ehould come thir ripening fruiq this aew lifc par-
taking of us both, and breaking out of its cocoon - hcr womb - to cxist
separately in thc world" I had eeen death, now I war to sce birth. A
white stornactr rouoding oug and insidc it aomething growing, moving,
liring. It gave a point to every touch and carcss and heave and groan;
like print in a foreign language, laboriously spelt ovcr, rurtil suddenly it
eaya eomething, and one understands. How beautiful arc thc Magnifi-
cats, the aongs of birthl How deeolate and ultimately disastrous and
destnrctivc is the pureuit of Eros for ita own aakcl The eterilc orgasm;
the bow passed across tte etrings and no mtrsic coming, thc paddlc
dipped in the water and no movemetrt followiog.
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We spent our surrmer holiday in Austria by the Danube, at a placc
called Melk. Kitty's pregnancy progressed and I wrote a gluly, Tbu
Flats. L lot of onr time was passed in the groun& of e monastery where
there were portraits of all the Austrian Emperors up to Frarz Jood,
whose divided beard was as familiar to me as the German l(aiser'a up-
turned moustache. The river was full of bronzed Germans who went
gliding by in their canoes, noisily singin& and somehow, despite their
seeming jovidity, menacing. Too well fe{ too hale and hearty, too bois-
teroua for comfort. Bac&. in Cairo we waited for the birth, which at last
showed signs of begiruring. I took Kitty ioto a German Deaconese's
Hospitd, and left her there; more aware of her precence when I had lcft
her thrn when we were still together. Seeing her face on the pillow; as it
wcrc, saying it over, as I might eome lines of veree committed to
memory. The next morning I went back to the hoepitd, driring myself
therc in ao ancient Chewolet we had acquired; seated high up, end
looking out, terrified, at the awirling trafic. At Ore hospital, the matron
told me in her broken English, grinning, almost leering, that the labour
had begun So I uaite4 couoting the passing minuteq until a nurse
cametotakemeto Kittyandmyeon, already, as I thoughg wearingthc
erpression of cool, ironic deachment combined with infinite 8\reetne8s,
which characterises him to this day.

Shortly afterwards Mrg Dobbs arrived to vigit us. I met her et Cairo
station. The arrivd of the boat train from Nexandria in those dap was
quite an event; uniformed meo with the nanes of hotels on their has -
Shepheard'e, Mena House, Semiramis-stood at the barrier to coax aoy
clients they could into their buses. When Mra Dobbg &esso{ as cver,
in collar and tic hat perched well forward on her hcadn long billowing
ekirt and boots, appeared at ttre barrier, not one of them made any move
to prosure her ctstom. Only an Bgrptiaa in a dirty galabieh whispered
in her ear: 'YlMCAl YWCAI' She, in any case, was too earneetly in
convergation with trro other Eg5rytianr she had got to know in her
third-class carriage to pay any attention 'Ahl' ehe eaid when she aaw me,

'here I amt' and proceeded to introduce me to her two friends, to whom,
I gathered, ttrroughout thejourney from Alexandria ehe had been grving
partictrlars of her aisters Beatrice Webb and Lady Courtney. I tooL her
bag - she never used a porter if it could possibly be avoided - and wc
climbed into the ChewolcL Seated cidc by side on our two high perches,

and pic&ing our way through the tumultuous trafrc, ahe at once plunged
into e convcnation about thc pyramids, and whether it uas possible, as

her psychic sister Teresa (Stafiord Cripps'o mother) had believe{ that
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they contained information about the Lost Tribes of Israel. It was with
reluctance thag whcn ahe saw Kitty and our son (whom we called

Lconard after Kitt/a brother), she switc,hed from this subject onto more

immedietc personal matters.
Drringthc dayr shcwaswith us, rhcwent offeach morningwith her

rLetching things into the desert, and sk*ched away tbrough the heat of
the day, seturning only after EurrseL She took provisions, and the
inevitablc Thermos with her; occasionally, she told lrs, onc or other of
the Eg5ptians who gthered round to watc.h her would makc an ofier for
the shetch she wes working on-forty or fifty piasters, which she of
sourcc accepted. Once, when shc wes done, eome hooligaru forced her
to give them thc two pounds she had in her purse. About thir shc

complained to the police, making it clear, howcver, that though ehe was

prepared to try to identify thc youths in question, ahe would only do

so if ehewere given anundertaLingthatas long as theyrcttrnedher tn'o
pouods ttrey world aot be punished. A paradc of local bad e.haracters

was in due course arrangedn which I attcodcd with her; as they filed pasg
she would murmur from time to tine as onc of the more villainous faces
camc into view: 'I think it's hirn, but I'm not going to say so.' Tlre rcsult
war indecisiva lYhen the timc camc for her to dcpart for Upper Eg5pt,
I tooL her to the station, wherc shc was rcized with e nrdden panic as to
whether rhc had hcr purse, which rhc kept in a body-belt round her
waist. Checking involvcd larg"Iy which created somc
intercst emong passers-by. AII was fornroately well, aad she cslmed
down As her train steamed out, I wevcd good-bye, with e sense of grcat
relid, and also with a paag of regrct One dways so \ranted her to go,
and thcn, when she had actrully gone, missed that vivid crazy presencc,
that corncraking noice, those randorn, incoruequentid, maddening
remarls of hera.

Thc men in 8uit8 and tarbooshee, the Pashas and Bqrs and Effcndis,
whether somaolent in the cafds or gamrlous dong thc atrects, fly-whisko
in hand, suallowing their interrrinablc tiny orpa of cofiee, having thcir
rhoo ahined, or their hair crrt, being shaved or manicured, consuming
enotmous meals which Icft their breath onion-ladcn; then, replcte,
suceing sugar-caac, eometimes, as I have sccn them, after a fcagt
aunrrrring into a nearby field, like atampeding cattle, grabbing canes, and
there end then sucting at them - these constinrted thc new effectivc
ruling class, able to bring the fellahin into the polling-booths to vote for
this or that Pasha on bchalf of the Waf4 the organ of Egrptirn natioa-
eliro u thc Congreee had bcco of Iadira natioaaliro" My Alwayc
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sermon needed to be bnrshed up again; here was another people rightly
stnrggling to be free; more work for a Byron, a Garibaldi of our time.
Never in human history, it is safe to assert, have ttere been so many
actual and potential liberators as in the last half century, and so littlc
liberation; so many and so loud shouts for freedom, and so much
enslavement.

I became absorbed in the Egyptian political scene. It would have becn
far more advantageou to shrdy Arabic, or ancient monuments like the
Ibn Tulun Mosque with which Cairo abourded, or the eplendid
Tutankamen remains in the Cairo Museum. Alas, I did none of this, but
spent my time arguing about the Wafd and its then leader, Nahas Pasha,

a curious, distracted, almost Ramsay MacDonald-like figure; successor
toZaglul,considered to be the founder of modern EgSrptian nationdisrn
My indoctrination at the Saturday evening gatherings in South Croydon
came into its own; I found I had a lamentable facility for translating a
particular political situation into a morality play or western, with an
appropriate dCnouement in which the Good Guy - in the particular case

in question, Nahas-triumphs, and the Bad Guy-obviously, Ircrd
Lloyd and his Egyptian toadies, the lesser Pashas and Beys - is
cast into outer darkness; with King Fuad as the saloon-keeper, who is
not actually in the camp of the Bad Gun but needs watching. Once this
technique is mastered - and God knows, it's easy enough - it ia possiblc
to be a successful and instant corrmentator in any medium, written,
spoken, visual, on any aitrution in aoy part of the world. The style -
studiorxly reasonable, and working up to occasional outbuots of
idealistic fervour and satirical spleen - comes almost of itself. Thus:
'A certain arnount of street turbulence, in arry case gready exaggerated
in some of the repor6, should not blind us to the vitality and vision of
Egyptian nationalism, or induce us to think yet again in terms of
conqueror and conquered, with the inevitable consequence of struggling
on for a few more years towards prcdictable disaster. The awakening of
formerly subject peoples like tbc Egyptians is an essentid fact of the
twentieth centurJr. . .' One could easily have produced a prototype for
this kind of composition, leaving blank epaces for the name of thc
country, capital city and local pereonalities, useable at any time anyrhere.

I sent off an offering in such a vein to the Matuhesta Guodian,lt
flew into the window of the Cross Street office like a homing pigeon, and
duly appeared in the paper; attributed to'A correspondent in Cairo', the
lowliest of all appellations. I got a letter from the editor, which greatly
delighted and excited me, asking for more materid dong the same liaes.
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This I gladly provided, and had the additional satidaction of eceing

myself quoted in the Cairo press. Thenn to complete my happiness, I
received an intimation that Arthur Ransome was coming to Cabo u ?hc

@wilialt'sspecial conespondent, and would be coming to sec ma
Ransomc, when he ttrrned up, proved to be ao amiable and attractive

man, with a luxuriant blond soup-strainer moustachg a nrbicund com-
plexionn a large mouth fmm which more often than not a pipe pro-
trude{ and a hearty dispoeition He was carelessly dressed in un-
seasonable tweeds, and wore a large, loosely tied coloured tie of the kind

favoured in those days by middle-brow aesthetes of the C. E. Montague-

!. C. Squire variety. As I came to realise subsequentlS he was in a sense

the epitome of oll Mouluster Guodian writers; amateurish, literary,
opinionatedn conccited, eccentric; immediately rccognisable in any
gathering of journaliste, however large, by virtue of a certain self-

righteousness of expression and bearing; the 6rm mouth and chin saying

that news is eacred, thc bright left cye, that comment is frec. His great

glamour in my eyes was that hc had witnessed thc Russian Revolutioq
and known and tdked with Lenin, Trotskn and the othcr leaders in thc
flesh. It dl made him, to me, more remarkable than if he had actually
been present at the Crucifrxioq or acoompanied Moses when he receivcd

the Ten Commandmens canred on stone at God's han&. l{hcn he told
me that hc had actudly played chess with I*nitL who proved to bc
rather e pqrr player, and with Litvinov, a much bettcr onc, I inwardly
genuflected. I questioned Ransomc cagerly and cndlcssly about his time
in Russia. He went there originally to collect fairy storier; and, as I had
occasion to reflect later, in addition to the traditional oneg managed to
collect gome of quite outstanding impact about the Revolution itsclf,
though, ironically enougt5 these, like lohn Reed's b Ta Dayt that
Shcoh thc WorA, were put on the Kremlin Index in due ourse because
they failed to make adequate mention of Stdin

With auch enthrdling conversationd materid availablc, it was a
wrench to awitch to the matter at issuc - the Pashas and their prospects.
Truthto tell, neither Ransomenor I took themtooseriously; with all our
progressivc prctensiong wc had a aomewhat lordly attitudc to Eglptian
politics and politiciarn, dwelling rather on their comic opem aspects.
There woulddways, we felg be aPashato form yet anothergovernment.
Ransome described to me his encounten with them at the Mahomet Ni
Club, where they foregathered in the evening, as well ag conversations he
had with Egyptian and British ofrcids. As he talked, I could eee thc
script being shaped for yet anothcr vcrtion of the great mordity plan

C.w.T.-L
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in which virtue would oncc morc bc vindicated in the ovcrthrow of
Imperidism; heroes and villains given their parts and spca&ing their
liacs. The obttrseness of British ofrcial attitudes, the brutality of British
troops in ection; thc reasonableness of Egptian dernands, and ttre
adrmatage the cxtremistg would derive from a ahrbborn refusal to meet
then-itdlfittedinto placc like aWillowPattern. The Master Myth of
our time.

My aptitude in this fidd was ao markcd that Ransome recornmended
me to the Gtoiliot as a promising recruit, and in duc course I receivcd
a lcttcr froa E. T. Scott suggesting 6"1 [ rrright like to join the editorial
etafr for a probationary period of three months. I believc I have never
received a letter which gave mc so much delighq vaving it triumphantly
in the air, I nrshed to tell Kitty, and then to the post o6ce to telegraph
my scccptatrce of the ofrcr. Whatcver feelings I may have had subsc-
qrrcotly about the high proportion of my time and energ5r given to
journdisc5 I canoot claim that harsh necessity drove mc into the trade.
No ooe could have enrbarked upon it more hopefully or thankfirlly or
joyously. Thougb, or perhaps becauee, I had never so much a8 seen a

copy of Thc Guudia4 I was confidendy of the opinion that it was thc
moet cnlightened, disintccsted and progressive newspaper in the world.
To be ofiered a chance to join its staff and write in its columns, seemed
to mc the most mesellons thing that could po*sibly have happened.

I owed this great opporrunity to Ransome, and was duly grateful. He,
as it turned out, \rcnt on only one more journdistic assigilnent-to
China Thcn he retired to a housc in the Lakc District with his agrecablc
Russian wife, lcnia, eaid to havc at one tirae been on Trotsky's staff.
Kitty and I visited them thcre aeverd timee. We watched him makc flier
forhislinc, withhis greatsolernn facebending earnestly over the coloured
thrcadsashegelectedthem and fastened themtogether; t&en, in his boat

on Windermete, dropping the hooh, dancing the fly, still with the eame

eolemnity, andhushed silence-the beautiful solemnityof a chil{ though
one with a large eoup-strainer moustache sprouting out of a rubicund
face. It wa8 at thir fi1n6 that he wrote the first of his very successful

children's books, Swalloas antl Anazons; a myth sans Corrunissars and
aans Pashas; purer, sweeter, than the ones from Our Special Correg-

pondeni Raosome never seerred to carc muc.h for children, which may
well bc I ncccssary qualification for writing successfully about and for
t[ern Most adnlts like childreo because they are different from them; a

child-like adult like Rensomc dislikes thcrn and is bored by them, pre-
cirely becausc he & like thern. For that very reason, he can understand
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thcir games and ettitudcs as an adult cannog and eo his writings interest
them. A. .4" Milnq not at dl a child-lite maq was just the opposite; he
really liked children (as I*wis Carroll did), and so unote about them as it
were from without, as an adulL The result was that his Wiffiie thc Pooh
books enchanted adults, as realising their picture ofchildrer5 but rarely
pleased chil&cn themselves, though sometimes they pretended other-
wise to ingratiate themselves with adults. I had a curious encounter wi&
Milne soon after I becamc editor of Prawh, Thc poor fellow was in a
nusing home in Tunbridge Wells, recovering from the after-effecb of
a cerebrd haemorrhagc, and understandably in a far from amiable gtato

of mind; espccially as he had hatcd hnch for many yeara. My visit was
rather like Sir Hugh Greene going to see Lord Reith. Or lohn F. Ken
nedy dropping in on Harry S. Truman. Christopher Robin seemed ,ery'
far away.

Kitty and ouf, 8on went atrea4 and I followcd as soon ag the term was
ovca It was the grcatest possible relief to get eway from Egypt Tho
place, to me, had an arid feel about it; I never put out any roots there, as
I had io India, or made any close friends there, or had any senee of its
past - of the grcat civilisations which had floruished in the Ydley of tho
Nile.It was all just an cxcavation aitc as far as I was concerned; sand and
ahouts, and buildings that looked like one of those international cx.
hibitions set up quickly to seem impressivc for a littlc while, but soo[
growing shabby and dcrclict. Yellow eandstonc turrets and domes and
minarcts Btanding amidst wide expanses of yellow aand" As for thc so.
called cosmopolitan eociety to which we alwaya rderred when we said
how interesting living in Cairo or Alexandria was-I had ncver found
thern particularly ailtring. Thc rich Syrians and Greeks aad hybrid
French who kissed hands and rollcd their Rs as though they had never
bcen ofr the Champs Ely#es; the expatriate English public school
homoscxuals, aspiring T. E. Lawrences, burnous-wearing, with dusky
Arab servants - Sai4 Hassan - who, bringing in the drinkg or serving a
meal, had a 8ly air of intimacy, cven a touch of hauteur and insolenco
about thcrn" Then the anglicised locals, the Maxes and Camilles and
Georgeg who had their suits made in Savile Row, and bought their
cigarette cases and lighters at Aspre)'s; whose tarbooshes sat on their
heads like rcd rimless bowlerc, and whose alang came out of early
Wodehonse; whose nearly Parisian ladies in nearly Parisian gownsr
olive-skinned exotic beauties, had been reared on convent culture, and
given a find polish in finishing schoole in Gstaad or by the Lake of
Lucerne, before being posted to Cairo, Beirut and Aleyondria.
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The only occasion that, for me, extricates ieelf from the general
forgetfulness was giving a lecture on Swift in Alexan&ia, at Victoria
&ll"g., alma mater of, among others, Rudolph Hess, and spending the
evening afterwards with Kavafn a local Greek poct about whom I had
read in E. M. Forster's Phuos ad Phoillot" He was a cudous
little grey fragile man, who, besides being a poeg worked in an orange
exporting business; a passionate lover of the English langtuge, which he
epoke fluentln having learnt it almost entirely from reading works like
Milton's Areopagitica, tohnson's Rassclas and Macaulay's Essays. The
result was indescribably funny and touctring; such splendidly rounded
ptrases and sonorous words coming from so seemingly alien and frail a
figure, applied indiscriminately to any subjec! weighty or frivolous,
which might arisc.

Rcvisiting Cairo froo time to time in the years that followe4 the
process of decay was evident enough. The cxotic beauties had all dis-
appeared into the pages of Lawrence Durrell's novela; Max and Camillc
rnd Georges into the seamier hauns of Paris or London or Rome,
whither their fatKing Farou\ in due @urBe,likewise decamped. Even

'The Awakening of Egpt' secmed sooty and slurnbering; I had to hunt
for OId G-ppi and when I found it wished I hsdn't, so ehabby and
woebegone had it become, with tte few ex-Pashas and Beys still seated
there beneath the trees, shadows of their former selvee, too listless even
to whisk away the flies or eye over the Bourse Egptienu. New Groppi,
or Groppi Rotundq in Soleiman Pasha, turned into a cafeteriq and even
Lappas Fr0res, our majestic grocery, through whoee spicy trrilight one
could see looming up every sort of rerc delicacy, as well as local cheeses
end fruits and yoghurt at their pristine best-cven Lappas had grown
oeedy and shabby and stale. Was it like this, I wondered in Hippo in
St Augustine's time, when Rome was eacked, and the tide of civilisation

which had washed through dl the then Lnown worl4 recede4 leaving
stagnation and decay behind?

I took a deck passage from Alexandria to Venice on an Italian boat,
munching my own provisions, washed down with chianti, and sleeping

by night where I aat by day, my little luggage beside me, the bright stars

above me, and the mooolight streaming down, sufirsing the sea end the

ship; as it seemed, the whole universe made luminous. We sailed up to
the Grand Canal and into the heart of Venice at dawn I cao remember
now my exhilaration at the beauty of it; the delicacy of the Campaailc in
that glowing lose-grey first lighg and dl the hopes I had- Though far
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more alluring than Venice, in my thoughts, was Manchester, city of
print rather than of chruches, where all my future hopes were focused.

I arrived in Manchester on a Monday morning in August, rg3z, arrd,
registered at the old Queen's Hotel, subsequendy demolishcd. My
instructions were to report a the Guuiliaa office in Cross SEeet in the
afternoor5 so I spent the intervening time wandering about the streets of
Manchester, several times passing t\e Guuilian office, and staring in at
a photograph in the window of the Lord Mayor of Manchester and the
Lady Mayoress in their chains of officc at some function or other. Also
at one of some bathers on an Australian beach, the bill for the day being
-dl too characteristically, as I was to learn-suRr BATHTNG tN
AUSTRALIA. The slight tang of smoke in the air wal 8omething that
would dways recall for me this first arrivd - apart from my glamorised
childhood visit to our Shefreld relatives - in the industrid North.
Having read about the severe economic depression which had hit,
particularly, Lancashire, I somehow expected to sce queues and pinched
faces and a general air of desperation. Actually, the city, matching my
moo{ seemed busding and e,heerful. Public reports are always mis,
leading and have been made more 80 by the camera's increasing part in
them. Anyone who has had occasion, as I have, to participate in pre-
paring compilation films about this period will know that the Bcanty
available footage has to be arranged or doctored to produce the requisite
effect This will be easier for later periods; quasi-doormentaries like
Cathy Cone Homtealise the mph in terms of actudity, in the eame way
that, for instance, the assault on the Winter Palace in Petrograd, as
presented in Eisenstein's film, has now been firmly incorporated in the
documentation of the Revolution. When all the recording, compiling
and documenting has been completed, it will be for ever impossible to
know what happened about anyone or anything; hirtory, in &arnatising
its records, abolishes itself.

Punctndly at ttrrce o'clock, I presented myself at the Guodians
Cross Street office, but was told that this was for receiving advertise-
ments, not for jorunalists. It wag indeed, more sugg€stive of a travel-
agency than a newspaper. The journalistic staff used a sort of stage-door
at the side, much dingier than the other. Upstairs, on the editorid f,oor
to which I was directe{ things seemed pretty quiet I was shown into
the library urd told to wait there. It was a long trrilit room with golid-
looking tomes lining the walls - mostln as I observedn volumes of
Ilansard - and a bust of C. P. Scott by Epstein standing on the tablc.
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Below me, I could feel, like a heart-beag thc steady throb of the presses
turning out that day's Manclustn Eoening lVcros; in the yard at the back
of the building I had noticed the pony traps dl waiting, tensed up, ready
to nrsh away with the edition when it was ready. At once, I began to
catch the fever ofjorunalism, which even now I have not quite succeeded
in shaking off; the working up each single day to a moment of climax,
the freruied efiort to finish a atory, sometimes actually rrurning with
copy to the stone and just getting it in; then relaxing; for good or ill,
nothing more to be done about that partiorlar edition" I suppose every-
one recognises when he first finds his way to his own particular milieu or
scene. The jockey-to-bc first eniffing acrid atable air, his legs dmost
bending outwards as he snifis; the priest-to-be catching a whifr of
incense, the flash of a vestment, the throaty iatonation of an e-horation
or pr:ryer- Dearly beloved brethren, I pray and beseech you . . . thc
palms of his hands drawing together of themselves, hie eyes uplifting;
the young wanton-to-be gling e lift to her gym-frock, a toud of
accenfiration to her budding breasts which she instinctively recognises
as the tools of.her trade. So, I recognised at once my native habitat in
Thc Guodian office; in thc tang of printer'e ink, the yeasty aroma of
neunprint; orrious, aged figures carrying copy, or battered trays with
dregs of strong tea and the debris of chops or fried fish; the clatter of
teleprinters and typevniters, and the odd zonee of eilence eomehow
existing amidst the noise, lite cloisters in a railway statiotl Paper evcry-
where, underfoot, clutched, poredover, discarded, even in thclavatoriee,
agency copy availablg brooded upon before using- from Georgia newe

of a man of a hundred and fory who rernembered Napoleon; from
Montred, of a woman who had given birth to quintuplets; from

Chicago, of an explosion which had flooded the neighbouring etreetr

with illicit liquor. Pulp to pulp -this was my line.
Minutes dragged by slowly in the library. I fastened my gaze on

Epstein's Scott, noting how the bronzc head eeemed to be about to jump

off its pedestd at me. At last I was aurnnroned by one of the aged

messengers to the presence of Ted Scotg the E.T. who had written to
me, and C.P.'s son; by this time nominally his father's successor a8

cditor. He turned out to be a man in his forties with a large noblc head,

e grcy complexion, aoft dark eyes aad a amile of great sweetness; the

whole impression romehow \taguely sorroufirl. I likcd him at once. He

was sitting in a smal office, like ao anteroom, and after we had chatted

together for a while hc asLed me what subjects I was interested in.
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Without thinking I eaid India Emg the Labour Party-by thie timc
my father was MP for Romford-and education. Then he got u_p to
take me into the adjoining office where his father, thc famons C. P.

Scotq was sitting at hig desk staring frxedly in front of him; his eyee

bright blue, his flesh rosn his beard white and tnnrlen$ a high-minded

Sir toha Falstafr, looking, as the old aod famous often do, a little
mad"

The mernory of him sitting there, as I had first seen him, vividly
recurred to me whcn in r95o I sPent some hours at Charnvelt with
Churchill; by this time well into hi8 dotage, though with anothcr

govcrnmdrt still to form. I happened to be briefly in the chair at the

Daily Telegra?h, then scridisitg hie War Mecroirs, and it was in con

nection with some dispute arising over his cxcessive proof corections
that hc had required my pr6cnce. His physical condition was vastly

inferior to Scotds; flabby and pufiy, and, in somc indefinable wan
vaguely obscene. Like an inebriated old sea lion, barking and thrashing

about in ahdlow water. He was wcaring his famous siren euit, with a

zip-fastcn* up the fronq various of his collaboretors were there,

familiarly sycophantic, as is the way with such peoplq especially the
senice ones. At four o'clock, in lian of te4 a tray of highballs was brought
in, and as others followed my senses began to swim. I cannot recall ttrat

the subject of the proof corrections was ever broadredn excePt perhaps

very casually. At one point Churchill took me out into thc garden and
gtrowed mc his goldfish and watcr works, and some not very dis-
tinguished paintings connested with Marlborough, that his nephew

Iohn Churchill had done on thc walls of a litde pavilion" Inside the

house, he drerr my attcntion to a handbill offering a reward for hir
capnue in the Boer War. All, as I redised, a stan&rd routine and patter;
a conducted tour often provided to all sorts and conditions of visitors -
for insancg Molotoq who muet surely have been taken over the coursg
and whose wooden attention I could easily irnagine.

Seated again, I raised the question of Yalta; the only incident in the
latc war about which I had any patiorlar oriosity or conceta. It
produced e $eat aplutter of talk about horr, if he were to say what he
tnew, it would 'bring the United States Government down'; et thst
time, President Truman'a second administration. I particrrlady rclncmr
ber the phrasc abort bringing the United Sates Governrnent down
bccause of ite absurdity. Thea hc went otr to tell me about how he had
becn invited to speak at a great meaing in Calogne, when he would be
bound to be given the greatcst reception of his life. Striding up and
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down and gestiorlating, he proceeded to deliver the speech he proposed
to make; all about the valiant fighting qualities of the Germans, the
disastrous consequences of our two wars against them, and how our tu,o
nations must henceforth walk together; their combined strength a great
stabilising factor in the world" I refected afteru,ards how the only thing
our politicians learnt in the two world wars was to admire the Germans.
It was a really ludicrous and embarrassing performance on Chrrrchill,e
part, even as grasped through my highball shrpor. He was at that time, I
suppose, tfi,e most famous and admired man in the world. Yet I had seen
him delivering himself of a rhetorical rodomontade such as one might
expect to hear from some retired colonel at an Old Comrades Association
dinner. Whether the proposed Cologne speech was ever actudly de-
livercd, I have no idee. I ehould suppose not.

Only later, going over in my mind this brief encounter with Churchill,
did the comparison with C. P. Scott suggest itself. It was intrinsically
implausible of course - the pufiy, loosg eelf-indulgen! baby-smooth
facc of tte one, end the taut, \f,e[-groomed and brushed appearance of
the other. In Scott's case, tte intent purposive look, the expensive tweed
ouit, the large loooe tie, not, as might be expected with a ring over it;
the everlasting expectation that somehow Whitehall leads to Damascus.
Io Churchill's, a certain alackness, not exactly easy-goingness, nor even
good-nature (in fact, as far as that'g concerned, the rcvers€ - something
mdigp and disagreeable, as it eeemed to me, behind the image-mask of
high living, low thinking and generd amiability). Ribddry is perhaps the
word; a kar who has changed places with hie Fool, but kept his btank
vcrse. What, then, did they have in common that made my mind go back
to that other occasion, two decades before? I suppose, that they had the
same addiction to power which etamps itself unmistakably on all who
aucormb, whether they get the atuff in courts, or parliaments, or board
rooms, or 8t mighty demos; whether in the Kremlin's obscure recesses,

or cxposed to millions of eyes in a televisioo Btudio, or at the high dtar at
St Peter'e. In thc same sort of way promisarity gives a greedy, hungty,
ooaf,se look at the corners of the mouth, equally in a duchess and a
whore. They had difrerent parts, of course; Churchill a poor man'o
Chatham, Scott a rich man's Good Samaritan; the one decked out in
firany hate and uniforms, the other in gartorial righteousness; one hairless
and the other bearde4 one cbullient and the other dry, one a man of
fraudulent rhetodg the other of equally fraudulent principle. On
difierent paths, but going in the same direction and making for the game

destination.
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Scott was very affable to mc, and I tried to dazzlehim with my know-

ledgc of Indian and Egyptian politics and politicians, none of whom I
had even seeq let done met. (Whctt, subsequentln I did see and meet
them, I did not find that I gained much thereby in knowledge or in
wisdom compared with when I only pretended to have eeen and met
thcm.) It was difficult to decide whether Scott was listening or not; hc
had the faraway air of eomcone preoccupied with another scene and
other words than thc ones being epoLen" His memory by this time was
very sketchn but it required exceptional courage to risk correcting it
when it seerned to have led him astray. I remember how, on one
occasion, he put in the paper the obituary of someone who was still
alive; only at the very last moment before the edition went to press did
anyone-actudly, the news-editor-manage to Bummon up courage to
tell him. When Ted and I withdrew he was still Beated at his empty desk
staring in front of him. Presumabln as the evening wore or\ proofs were
brought in, there were telephone calls - though there \f,as no telephone
on his dest-to take, bdore he finally made off, riding his bicycle
deliberately and sedately dong the dark Manchester streets, out to
Fdlowfield wherne he lived. A majestic figure in his way; worried, maybe,
about Bulgaria, whcther the British Embassy should be transferred from
Peking to Nanking, Lloyd Gcorge's perfidy, Asquith's somnolence,
Ramsay MacDonald's confusioo So many wories, turning thc pedals -
Ol troubled world. Pedalling dong Oxford Street, into Victoria Park,
then hrning into his front garden; the dark silent house, a light io his
etudy, soon thc first cdition epecially delivered. One more to eye over
arxiously. lVhither Bulgaria? Nanking be of good cheer, their Excel-
lencies arc comingl Steady Lloyd Georgel Wake up, Asquithl Ramsap
time is nrnning outl And so to be&

I was dlotted the tasL of doing a short leader on corporal punishment
Ted handed me the relervant copy with diffidence. Not much of a sub-
jecq he geemed to 8ay, but nothing else available. Blotched teleprinted
words, from the Press Association, about a headmasters' conference at
which eome worthy or other had pronounced himself against this
barbarous orstorn, danaging alike to chastis$ and chastised, etc., etc. I
returned with the copy to the library, where, pending a perch of my
own becoming available, I was to work Anxiously, I added up thc
wordage of a short leader in that day's paper; it worked out at between
a hundred and a hun&ed and fifty words. I had three hours to produce
my piece. It aeemed quite long, but how to begin? Were we for corporal
punishment or against it? I supposed thc latter, but eought confirmation"
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It would not do, I decided" to ask Tod" sincc this sould suggest to him
that I was 8omeone without principles, and also ignorant of thq ao
doubt, firm line dready taken by The Guanlian on the subject So I
venturcd out of the libroy and into the corridor outsidg this being, as I
afterwards discoveredn the seat of the editorid departmen! each door
ia it opening into a smdl room where a leader-writer was aitting like a
broiler bird ready to lay an egg. Opening one of the doors at random, I
eaw a figure bent over a typewriter who nrrned out to be Paddy Mon&-
house; a youngish man with dready greyrng hair and a large kiodly
mouth; the soa of .{r. N. Monthouse, the literary editor. I gr.w to lovc
him dearly whco I got to koow him. After a brief and unsatisfactory
foray into Fleet Street on the Eocning Stodard (I was dso on it at the
time), he returned to Thc Cflqdior, where, as it seemed to me, the life
was alowly and eystematically drained out of him. This Liberal Moloch
atc its chil&eo.

With great dif;dence I aonouaced myself to Paddy as a newoomer,
and asked hi'n if he would kiodly tell me what was the paper's line on
oorpord punishmeng as I had to unite a leader on the subject. Without
looking up, or stopping hi" qping, he muttered: 'The eame as capital,
only more go.' This had to suffice by way of a directive. I. returned to the
library and begao my labours. Did I write or type? I cannot now
rernember. I fancy I must have ta&en a typewriter along; my handruriting
has alwaya been hopclessly illegrble, I thin& because I can never bring
myrelf to finish words of lnsig rhan one eyllable - least of dl my oum
inordinately long oane. With a strorter name I might have written more
legibly.

So I began, aod the words seesred to come of themselves; Iike lying
as a c.hild, or as a faithless lover; words pouring out of one in a circurr-
stantially fdsc ecrplaoation of some suspicious circumstance. The more
glib, the greater the guilr First the originating observation- As Mr
n-ad-o, hcqlrruster of auh-otil-nuh a school, jutly obseroed at thc
Hcadnastq's Cofermce ncd@ ycstaday.. . . Then the qudifying
counter-obsewation - Sonc of his colleagws toohhimto tash. . . ('Taking
to task'is better editoridese than 'criticised' or 'attacked', as it is better
to say that Mr So-and-so's$rithersremain rurwrung than that he is un-
repeataot) Followed by a touch of facetiousness; out with the Oxford
Dictdorroy of Qutatioasl-Tlrat dninctt 2edagogtu, Mr Wachforil
Sgruecrt of Dotheboys Hall, might rut agr.e. . . Preparing the way for thc
asccnt to totd seriousoe$- It is nrcly hfuh firw that thir rcprchmsihh
practia wac iliscontitwil - and rtorting up to the moral point on which
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cvery leader mtrst hinge - kflhtirg, as it ilocs, yite apot fton @ry lucly
gfusical pain or discontfitue, saious pryclologhal ilanagc on puisha ad
punislud alikc .. . Finalln a note of hope, on which all good leaders

must go ortt-Whih rct fo oru monert ntggcsting tlnt l,uflhhrrunt, as

atch, canbc wholly ilispmseil with, it is grcatly to bc hopcd that tlu asc of
thc cop will be, if not abolislul altogetha, that ramtcil fo oaly thc most

&astic occasius. . . In editorialesc time is 
"lw"y. 

high snd pu$ishment
as such.

It is painfirl to mc now to reflect the ease with whic.h I got into thc
may of using this noo-language; these drooling non-sentences conveying

non-thoughts, propounding non-feats and offering non-hopcs. Words
are as beautiful as love, and as easily betrayed. I am more penitcnt for my
false words-for the most part, mercifully lost for ever in thc Media's
grcat slag-heaps-than for false deeds. Discussing once with Kingpmil
this obliteration of langtrage, wc decided that there was no need for
politicians to finish their sentences, tle end being implicit in the
beginning. Thus, taking the case of the then looming opening of thc
United Nations, the following all-puqpose ctres would servc for any
orator:

On this historic occasion when. . .
Thcrc can be no one here present who . . .
'We have jrst passed through an orded that. . .
No thinking rnan will underestimate the . . .
Whilc there are many circumstances which . . .
There are solid grorurds for hoping that . . .
ft is aurely insumbent upon all of us to . . .
While recognising the reality of . . .
No mere conflict of interest should.. .
The immeasurable strides that Science har, . ,
Suc.h is the choice that at present confronts . . .
It is idle to think that politicians can . . .
It rests with the common people to . , .
With head erect and clear purpose \re . . .
For the time being, however, I was well satisfied with my first offcring

to The Guadin as I laid it on Ted Scott's desh and retumed to the
library to 8r'ait tlre outcome. Paddy Monkhouse looked in to see horp f
was getting on with corporal - or n'as it capitd? - punishment. His own
piece (on, if I remember correctln footpaths in the Peak District whi&
were tfueatened sith closure) - being likewise frnished, we repaired to
the Stock Bar, a conveniently situated underground bar which thc
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cditorial stafrfrequeated. Sunding there already werc A. P. Wadsworth,
a quic\ eager, squeaky little man, then industrid correspondent and
aftenvards editor, and King;sley Martin, who had heard of me through
thc Webbs. I have dways thought of Kingsley as the prototype of all
Lcftists; I\[r Lefty of or.u time. At this, my frst encounter with him, I
formed an impression which was scarcely modified in the succeeding
yeara. Even his appearurce changed little - the tousled hair greying but
nevcr thinning, the great beak of a nose like a ehadow over the face, the
sdlow complexion which Mrs Webb, wrongly, took to be a sign of
gnrbbiness (the gnrbbiness, if it existed at all, was inward). He gave an
impression, not exactly of being shifty; rather, of constant mental
pulldation" Like a march, bubbling and oozing and glistening; his very
specch aomehow tortured, words breaking and bubbling out of his
anguistu Bred in Nonconforrrity, his father being one of thoee minieters
who, in thc spirit of the age, moved on from Calvin to William Morris,
and then to a sight of Keir Hardie, Kingsley continued the journey to
Marx, with many I detour and backward leap; as he would hover round
the stone in his Nao Statanrct days to insert or delete a last-moment

'not'. fndecision the very heart and soul of him; 'Shall we? Shan't we?'
A man for all causes. He still had his father's pulpit marurer; unction of
righteousness, and, in his political leaders, the flavour of extempore
prayer- Lord, we ilobegthee to raise the school age . . . I remembered
an old song I had heard; 'I am myself my own fever and pain.'Kingsley
was himself our own fever and pain; he was cnrcified nightly (later,

weetly) as the paper went to bed, and rose again from the dead when it
was delivered with the milk" Every age has its own man; Medieval

Man, Renaissance Man, Industrid Man, etc., etc. Ours was Kingpley-
Socidist Man. At once our battle and our battlefiel4 our message and

our medium. At the Stock Bar he was holding forth about regulations
he had been endorsing for humane killing - of animalq as it happened.

It might perfectly well have been men; he had a way of airily abolishing

huge concourses of people, as when he considered in a leader whether

or not Mao Tae-tung had been justified in liquidating some million
recalcitrant Chinese.

Bact in the library, I found that the proof of my leader had been laid
on the table. The fust galley I had ever seer5 with galleys to come that
would makc a paper-chase round the earth's circtrmference. This thc

very first one, still damp, so thag when I uied inking in corrections, the

ink rprcad in littte rinrlets. Yet somehow my morcel of newsprint with
itr ridiculous sentcnces and rivulets of ink seemed unearttrly in its
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wonder. My words, printedl I could acarcely contain myself; I felt up-
lifte4 and walking back to thc Queen's Hotel through Manchester

streets already emptyin& I scarcely felt the pavement in the thought of
dl those Guodianteaders, over the breakfast table, or swaying from sidc
to side in crowded railway compartrnents, or dozing in their clubs, or
strap-hanging in trams and buscg confronted with my broadside on
corpord punishmenl Stopped in their trads, maybe; Btunned, over-
whelmed by the well-chosen, well-directed words, resolving that hence-

forth thc cane ghould be laid aside for even In the morning I lay in bed
listening for the footsteps of thc man t"king round the papen; at last I
heard him, rushed to the door, aod there it was, the dzy'a Guudian,
fresh and fragrant as a newly picked rose. On the leader-page, $rc
enough my piece. I read it over and over - headed: 'Sparc the Rod' - as

though it had been some exquisite sonnet. It would be nice to feel norv,
and gratifying to say, that dl the fatnous lucubrations of which this first
one was the herald were oo much waste product, preventing a morc
partictrlar and lasting use of one'g own verbosity. In truth, I fecl about
them as Fdstaff did about the riff-raff he recnrited to fight in the kingb
wals - mortd menl In my case, mortd words.

When Kitty and our 8on came, rf,c moved into Kingsley's house in
Didsbury while he \f,as away. He had a special oontract with the
Gwiliaa muctr rrcsented by Scoa even though he made iq whereby he
could bc away from Manchegter for three months in the year in order to
rdresh and re-fertilise hb mind. Whether this purpose was in fact
achiwed, may be doubted; hie mind 

"loays 
eeemed to me like one of

those amdl plots whole Indian families live ofr, which nerrer lie fdlow
for a single instant- eodlessly tramped over by buffaloes; ploughed and
aowa and harvested in endless succession. I stayed with him while
awaiting Kitty's coming. His then wife, Olga, a spare lady with a fringe
and a strarp ctrin who was reputedly engaged in writing fantasies, called
him 'Kingly'. When we left for the ofrce together, they would embrace
warmly, ahe murmuring as she broke away: 'Nufis, Kingly; nuffs[
Physicdly, shc was fashioned very much in the style of Katherinc
Mansfield, a then popular model in such circlee; and no doubt the fan-
tasies - though I nwer 8aw one - were likewise in the Katherine Mans.
6eld manner. (Comc to thag Kingsley bore a decided resemblance to
Middl*on Murry, Katherine Mursfield's husband.) lVarrr sand trick-
ling through bare cool toes; impulsrvg elfin (that's the word), floor-
squatting, head on one side- Do I love you? What's love? Voices crying
ia the wilderness to rnake straight the way for Virginia Woolf. To the
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Lighthotrscl Ob to the Lighthotrsel Long aftcrwards, abruptly, d propos
of aothing, Kingrley told mc horn Olga carne to dic. They had been
acparatd for rnany ycars; Olga drifted in and out of mental homes,
wcaving her fantasies therapeutically. Leaving one suc.h mentd home,
carrying her auitcase, rhe incautiorsly crossed the road, and was knocked
dowa and killed" Thc ruitcase gave me a pang; contents scattered about
thc tarmac - bits of clothing, books, scribbled sheets of fantasy. To thc
Morttraryl Oh, to the Mortuaryl

Driving from Didsburyto Cross Street with Kingsley was a hazardous
busincss; in a car go aocient that it had no mechanical wind-screen
,ipo, rcquiring thc &iver when it was raining (which it rrsrully was)
to move the wiper to and fro by hand, which Kingsley did vigorousln
thc othcr hand on thc steering-wheel, an{ at the aame time, discoursing
fuently oa the world rituation" Poincar6, that implacable militarisq
with thc:reoophobic Frcoch bchind him, aod only a few virtuous lone
voiccs- Barbuasg Albct Thomaq Romaia Rolland-protestin& thc
virtuous Ge.rman$ encircled by thc Little Entente, malignantly kept on
thc edgc of bankruptcy, wickedly and foolishly excluded from thc
comity (an cditorid favouritc) of nations. MacDonald's fine speeches at
Gcnevg but would Orey buttcr parenips (another editorial favourite)?
Ki"gsl.y had it dl worked out. Later, he would have occasion to shatter
this pattern of events in favour of another. The French promoted in
virtue, the Gcrmans drastically demoted, with other consequent adjust-
mentr of smaller fry lite the Poles and thc Czectrs. It was wonderfuI
how quic&ly andwholeheartedly euch re-arrangments could be managed.
Like a mrn 13gi11g after a bus, fdling picking himself up and dusting
himself down, and thea catching another going in the opposite direction.
Atthetime of the Nazi-Sovia Pacq for instance, when other enlightened
voicer grew hoarae, were mufred and even silenced, Kingsley soon got a
rccond wind and was off again Similarly when Khnscho'delivered his
aati-Stdin broadsidc at the twentieth Party Congress. It was trot that hc
was unprincipled; rather tte converse. IIe had a euper-abundance of
principlee; enough and to spare for dl possible evennralities.

Thoogh Kingsl.y wa8 80 completely trned in to the spirit of lla
A.odia4 more 80 thaa any of thc rest of us, oddly enough he failed to
pleasc the Scottr, and was not a success on the paper. Quite soon after I
joine{ he left it to become editor of the iVero Statesmani a position in
which he throve mightily. I inherited his room along the Corridor; a
rmall gr$icle with windowa looking on to nothing, and a coal fire which
I teoded to over-stoke, generating a fug, eoon laden with tobacco smoke.
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Through this hazc occasiondly the figure of C.P. loomcd up on one of
his visitations. He appearcd and disappcared unaccountably; thc Coni-
dor in any case was full of ghose-for instancg a figure in a wingcd

collar with a atrining forehead and occasionally glimpsed muttering' or
passing sitently by - and C.P. might wcll have been one of ttesc. On one
of his visitations he epokc to me about Kingsley' tclling me how, almost

from his veryfirst appearaucc in Croos Streeg he had foundhis physical

prescnce distasteful; to thc point that he could not beat any bodily
coatactwith him,likc shakinghandsr or reading copy over his shouldcr.

Was this fccling, cxpressed ao emphatically, perhaps a prcmonition
of thc moral sqrnlor andconfirsionwhichthe attitnde of mind Kingslcf
eo perfectly cxemplified uras bound to produce, and of which ?ia
@todiil would be a leading exponent, rather than a oomment on his
acnul physical presence? Mn Webb, ir, aoy case, reactcd to him gimi-

larly, in her lournal; and eo, as I had occasion to learn, did Gcorge

Orwell. Once when I was lunching with him at a Greek restaurant iq
Percy Street he asked me to change places with him, which I dreerfully
did. He explained that the reason for the change was thag from where
he had been sitting, he looked straight at Kingsley lunching at an
adjoining table; and the aight of so comrpt a face, hc gai4 would apoil
his luncheon When I took his place I had to admit that I felt no par.
ticular distress at having Kingrley in vision. Was this becausc I was part
of the same comrption? Or just that over the years the stench of it had
Bo got into my nosEils that I didn't notice it any more.

The body comes into onr moral stnrggles more than is cornmonly
recognised. There is nothing out-of-the-way in lacob's long wreetling
metch with his Go4 or in the bloody batde benreen Christian and
Apollpn tn, Tlre Pilgrin't hogrm. Evcryone with orperience of mental
derangement - and there are few to-day without it-will know that the
rickness of thc mind gocs with a horrifying intensification of the body's
anirnality; a wild aoimal staring out of the cyes, or dim windons of the
eoul, as Blake calls thern Dreadful grunts replacing human speech, froth
at the corners of the mouth, and the flesh cxuding smells and rankness.

My owamost vivid experience of the bodily implications of mental strife
carne in a radio session I once had with Bertrand Russell. I had spoken
in praise of Christianity, and he rounded on me with unexpected
ferocity, ehrilly insisting that everything most cruel and destructive and
vicked which had happened in the world eince the end of the Romaq
Fmpire had been due to the Christian religion and its fouader. I
rhorted back; it wa! an ab$rd and unedifying scene which nonetheless
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left mc physically cxhausted, as though I had been engaged in a physical
wrestling matdu I remember still with a tively scnse of honor how, as
Russell's rage mounted, a flueh rose up his thio white string;y nec&, like
e climbing to suftrsc his simian featureq mqlring of the
great philosopher a flushed ape.

C.P. himself, in any casc, was physically very fastidious, well scrubbed
and bnrshed and groomed. His thoughts and attitudes were similarly
hygr"niq though his ear was attuned to the 6rst tiny rustlings of the
perrrissive tornado to come, which was to awcep Thc Gaqdiat n
notably dong with it I wrote a long leader for him one hot gummer'g
day when there eeemed no other subjecg on the cult of sun-bathing, in
which I quoted a linc from D. H. Lawrcnce about the genitals of epace.
This he passed, though a cloud hung ovcr our relations in the succceding
few days which suggested he may have been cdticised for so doing. On
one of his ghostly visitations we got on to the subject of a remark of
Goethe's to the effect that \romen wearing spectacles put a barricr
between themselves and mde approachea Yes, he said looking knowing,
he had found it so. It remindcd me of Dr Johruon saying that if ever he
had e harem he would dress the ladies in linen rather than sitk. On
another occasion, in connection with eome etory about racial trouble in
Cerdifr, we discussed whether Africans were better equipped sexually
than Europeans. Hc hed heard they werc, he said. Though he was
completely devoid of humonr in the ordinary sense, therc was a strain
of impishness in him which came out from time to time; even a touch of
irony - ae when he remarked that printing Thc Gauiliaa in London
would be disastrous because then people would rcad it instead of just
praisurg it I did trot venture to point out - what was, indeedn the case -
that as things were, this wa,s, with the best will in the worldn impossible,
bccause of thc many misprinte in thc London editioru

Sometimes C.P. bicycled out to Didsbury to have tea with Kitty and

me in the flat we had moved into from Kingpley'r house. He was so

amiable and flatteringly appreciative of my work that I should in the
ordinary way bave responded by liking him. ActuallS I never did; I
sensed something fdse and phoney in him - or thought I did. This
feeling was heightened by my great and growing fondaess for Ted, who

submitted to being bullied by his father with sullen acquiescence but
much inward resentment. He told me on@ that he had never Lnown
C.P. do any tnrly disinterested act in the whole of his life; everphing
he caid and did, however oetensibly high-minded, had an interested
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rnotive. Even his bowing out of the editorship in favour of Ted was more

nominal than real; he continued in practice to hold all the strings in his

hand. He represented, indeed, to a superlative degree, the great moral

fdlacy of our time - that collective virtue may be pursued without
reference to personal behaviour. Thus he believed passionately in
equalrty as long as he himself could enjoy the company of Oxford men
who had read Greats; in security as long as he did not haye to foot the
bill for his own employees. His passion for freedom varied in direct ratio
with the distance from Manchester of thosc demanding it, and he loved
all mankind except those among his associates and underlings he
considered to be socially or intellecnrally inferior. These werc made all
too well aware of his lofty disdain

In or:r cubby holes along Thc Guaillian corridor we expounded dl the
hopes and apprehensions this righteously exalted old man entertained

for mankind. We, as it were, wrote him down nightly for the edification
of his paper'o readerc, in words that, as we fondly believed, would
reverberate round the world- Bringrng cheer to Asian peasants as they
followed their wooden ploughs, uplifting bearded Bedouins as they rodc
their camels along desert tracks; spreading enlightenment over palm aad
pine, over campu and conveyor-belq wherever there were minds to
think and hearts to feel. Tapping away at oru typewriters on hb behalf,
we cdled upon moderate men of all shades of opinion to draw together
to ensure that wiser counsels should prevail. Wars which t'hreatened, all
to be averted; wrongs which the downtrodden and oppressed suffered,
dl to be righted; conflicts all to be honourably resolvedn and injusticee
dl to be honourably corrected. The people of this country will never for
a moment countenance, we sternly proclaimed; ourselves, the people
of this country and C.P., momentarily identified; one in three and tbree
in one, another Holy Trinity. They will recoil as one marl they will
speak with one voice, they will scornfully repudiate; there was no end to
the honourable capen the people of this country might be expected to
cut - on our typewriter keyboards. We charted their best course, spelt
out for them their finest destiny. If fingers faltered-because fdse
sentences will never 6nish, sprouting clauses as profligately as gluttons
stretch out their meals or spendthrifts accumulate debts - one had
somehow to pre$ on, resolutely raising the little hammers to pound out
the requisite number of words. Lubricated with strong tea, fortified with
buttered toast, stupefied with tobacco smoke; dog-eared press-cuttings
once more turned over, past exhortations resuscitated and refurbished,
shufling along in other men'g cast-off hopes, until tte home-stretch

c.w.T.-M
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reached at last - In this day and age surely not bqrond thc wit of man . . .
To be hoped. . . Greatly to be hoped. . . Do,outly to be hoped. . .

Whag I sometimes cried out in anguish - whag oh what is to be hopcd?
Thie is the dark night of thc leader-writer, when there seems to be

no wit in men in this or any other day and age; no moderate men and no
shades of opinion to draw them together; nothing at dl to be hoped" As
with ttut other dark night of the soul described by St tohn of the Cross,
for those who endure to the end" it passeq gri"g place at last to fulfil-
ment and peace. Easiln smoothlp the concluding words are ejected like
brushless shaving cream from a full tube - Dwoutly to be hoped that
resort to brute force will be eschewed . . . Self-ioterest in the narrower
sense put aside . . . Solution harnsrered out at the conference table . . .
On the one hand safeguards . . . on the other provides for the possibility
of . . . thereby errsuing that . . . Hrurahl The job is dona Wiscr
connsels after dl haoc prevziled, moderate men of dl shades of opinion
haoc drawn together. Positively glowing with the nobility of the 6nd
eeatiment, I put back the cuttings in their folder and hand in my copy,
to be fed in due oourse to the rotary mae,hines. Soon I hear them
c.hewing it over like giant molars.

Convivial in the Stock Bar; then in the Press Club, wherg whcn
Parliament was not sitting, the solid, dignified figure of the Honourablc
Member for Salford South was usually to be found. Bac& to the o6ce
for a last look at the news, and to pic.k up the frst edition - pde shadow
of the othera to come, but still indubitably thc next day's paper' whoae

possession the night bdore bestorrs a certain distinction; likc eating
strawberries out of season. Bearing it, I rnake my way homewar&,
along Oxford Street (Manc.hester being, with all its ostensible local
glory full of metropolitan echoes-Piccadilln Leicester Square, ctc.)
and on to Didsbnry. In winter more often than not, honses shrouded in
mist, with only occasiond dulled wgraot footsteps to be heard, 6d dim

ahadowy passing fig,rt t to be seen; in sumrner, long evcning shadow!,
and occasiondln when a late story had to be waited for, the firat in'
timations of dewn brea&ing across Victoria Park. At home, Kitty waiting
not pleased. Already the etrife of egotistic firing, of spent app*ites aad

snrreptitioru actual or cnvisaged ffidelities, .h"tgog the atmospherc

with currents of rage and mutnal reproac.h and accusation. Old rows

that go on echoing in the limbo between deed and intent; lightning and

thunder in the &rk jurgle of our human will.
Ours wac the standard interior of our kind; shabby dfiran, three booL-

rowe will I havc there, and a flagon for thc cheap chianti A*t fot Luh
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Bach k Aryr alod a hnndred other like productionq assemblcd somc
trro decades ahead of the Royal Court The characters, too-we livc
out the plap long before their vogue upon thc atage, whictr is why they
have so often a stale dljdwair about them; why, as the applause breakq
t{rere are sour lool$ among those who waited for Godot years and yeare

ago, played footbdl on The Wasteland when its only begetter still wore
a monocle and called himself Captain Elioq who howled and howled
rhen Ginsberg in tiny ringlets was lisping out the Torah under a
Rabbi'g spreading beard"

So, before going to bd I sit snrlily reading my first edition; mopping
up thc news like an avid eater cleaning up his plate with bread" The
addiction had dready gripped me. In the morning dl the papere
delivered, a daily pile of soggf newsprint on our doorstep; then the
eveningg the Snndaya, the weeklies, tte monttlies. It was to be a life.
long passion, only now, belatedly, beginning to wane; later, of cotrsg to
be augmented by listening and eeeing. Impossible to calculate the na*
erpensc of time and concentration on this cvanescent pursuit; the
equinaleng maybe, of painting twenty Sistine Chapels, or writing thc
Decline and Fall of eeveral Empires. Words tapped out or scribbled or
telephoned; then printedn nrshed to delivery vans, trains and aeroplanes,
put under door-knockers or laid beside botdes of milk, held up at brea&-
fast tables, uncomfortably squinted at in buses and trains; by midday
discarded, by tca time superseded by evening relegated to lighting 6res
or wrapping fish. My own role a voyeur one; peering in through a keyholc
or camera-shutter at thc antics of those set in authority, and deriving
tterefrom some sort of perveree vicarious satisfaction, which, passed on,
catcred for a similar addiction in others. News an expression of the
hypochondria of a aick aociety- like endlessly eucking at a thermometer,
8tanding on the bathroom scal6; for cver anxiouely examining the
tongue'e colour, the breath'e odour, the urine's consistency; pressing
the gut for intimations of ulcer or canser, dreading the appearance of a
e,hancre, a gonorrhoeal cmission. In a civilisation &opping to pieces,
news takes some of the ating out of happenings. So, more and more of itl

"ll 
d"y long, and often dl night long, too. A eort of Nevzak, o0r!€s.

ponding to Muza&; instead of a melange of drooling tunes endlesaly
playe4 a melange of drooling newr endlessly heard" As the motor-can
emeep dong the broad highways, Neuzak is absorbed; the face at the
wheel, inteng almost religious urd upliftedn detached from the whole
mundaoe stationary world in this other ethereal world of perparul
motion from nos,here to nowhere, cigarette drooping, suit newly come
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from the cleaners swinging to and fro on its coat-hanger li&e a ctoc,k'a
penCulum. In distant Peking, in nearby Washington D.C., in London
and Paris and Rome, and everywherg happenings, coming into vicw like
colonred balloons. An endless succession of balloons of dl coloura and
sizes. NewB.

Such was now my trade; part of the process of translating life and ia
meaning and significance into pictures, thereby draining it of its blood
and flesh, its livingness. Surely it was not by chance that the age's
essential invention in communications has been the ciunera. We needed
it, and eo invented it. Needed it to provide us with these very pictures;
frst stills, then moving;fust black-and-white, then in living colour; first
aileng then speaking; one-dimensional, two-dimensional, stereoscopic.
As for the soipg where my buginess lay - it, too, had to be what was
seen rorirlr the eye rather than through it. Actualities ratrher than imagin-
ings. Literatrrre would not do, art would not do, these being through-
the-eye activities. (Having no role, they were, in fact, to cxpirc.) All
that remained was pictures; the caneraman's, or the commentator'a.
Ultimately, a combination of both, when the deception would be
complete; between the Actionl and the Cutl, betneen the 6rst clapper-
board and the last, only. fantasy.

Over and above ttre cotton trade, the screeching trams, the massive
blackened public buildings and statue of forgotten worthies - cham-
pions of free trade, abolishers of slavery, instituters of polpechnice and
public libraries; beyond the slums and the shops, the warehouses beside
the stagnant Ship Canal, the clatter of occasional surviving clogs, the
Midland Hotel with its majestic palm court - over and above all of
them, like seraphim and cherubim high up on a white cloud in one of
those vast Renaissance paintings of Creation or Transfiguration, there
perched a little cluster of the culturally elect. Professors and teachers

from the university, among them the massive swollen figure of Namier
and the more whimsical one of A. ]. P. Taylor, then his acolyte. Eo-
lightened manufacturers' ladies with piled up hair and embroidered
bodices who provided bufret and claret cup, and the presence of some
distinguished visiting flautist, or bearer of good tidings from the League
of Nations; even, on occasion, an OuspenskS or Theosophist from
Adyar with words to say on transmigration" The HallC Orchestra, the
Rep (then performing in a cavernous converted tram depot), ?ia
Guadian, of course, all provided their quota, along with an occasionel
museum or art gdlery curator, Iibrarian, locd scribe or lady novelist from
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the West Riding, lewish or Armenian aficionailo from Cheetham Hill
(Harold Laski or lVlichael Arlen progenitors), rumbustious magnate
with a taste for Trollopc and a son at Bedales. The north country
accents, mufled or defiant, seemed even then to contain a hint of
migratory intentions southwards, with conquest in view; Arnold Bennett,

J. B. Priestley, D. H. Lawrence beckoned and many another cultural
pilgrim would follow. Likely Lads in Eng. Lit., aspiring novelists-in-
the-raw, rough but rewarding bedfellows for randy debs and girls with
culturd aspirations from Girton and the Cheltenham Ladies' College,
to be picked up at the Tate Gdlery on a \f,arm summer's afternoon.
They, too, dramatis personae for a multitude of plays, novels, films and,
above dl, television documentaries yet unborn.

Kitty and I were no more than occasiond frcquenters of this eociety.
For relaxation we used often to go into Derbyshire for long walks,
battling our way across bleak m(rcrs and up windy hillsides, and often
arguing or quarrelling as we went along; the wear and tear of two egos

in two bodies laid side by side, each seeking fulfilment in the other's
flesh under the watchful eye of the other's ego. It was tempting to look
for answers to our dilemma, and, in exploring them, we joined in the
great contemporary cacophony on the same theme. The marriage tie
must not hamper or hinder us; marriage and the family were things of
the past, as was jedousy, fidelity, parenthood. We abolished the lot,
dong with property, capitdism, money, and all other appurtenances of
what we had already begun to call the Establishment, deriving the term
from the Anglican Church as by law established. Having cleared away all
this jungle, we should, wc confidently believed, be free to live together
of choice, not necessity. Finding satisfaction in one another's bodies
without any sense of guilt or possessiveness; our appetites a great
ecstasy rather than a great anguish, the Apostle Paul with his 'To be
carnally minded is death' cast out in favour of the Apostle Lawrence
with his 'To be carnally minded is life.' Phallic purification, as it were,
cauterising and restoring our mind-infected fleslu

A more regular walk for me was what I called the Round; following
the raised ban& of a turgid stream that wound its way through a stretch
of wasteland for some reason unbuilt on, just behind where we lived. It
could scarcely be called country. Smoke and soot had settled upon it; the
water of the stream seemed thick and lifeless, and though fishermen
sometimes stood with their lines beside it, I never saw them pull any-
thing out except old boots, and once a lady's hat. The very green of the
trees ancl grass seemed faded and gtde. In every direction, the skyline
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was houses es gstching chimneys; ttere were some adjoining dlotmente,
heroically ctrltivatedn aad a football ground of sorts where in thc school
holidaya and on sunrmer evenings urchins played. The memory of this
place has stayed with me more tenaciously and vividly than the Derby-
ehire or Cheshire countryside, or even than the Yorkshire moors or
Lake District of our more ambitious outings. I mtrst have pounded
through it in all soro of weather and temperature, some hundreds, if not
thousaods, of times; sometimes, in moods of apecial restlessness, com-
pleting the Roundn aod then at once beginning on it again, to the sur-
prise of anyonc who had happened to notice me on my 6rst ciramtocu-
tion" Always conscious of being incarcerated a prisoner, the Round so
pleased me, perhaps, because it was like what I ir*g,n" prison exercise
to be. Not to get anyrhere; always, essentially, remaining in the same
place, yet moving, footstep following footstepr arrns snninging, sweat

, and in the mind the everlasting questions thatwere nwer
rnsweredn the errerlasting desires thatwere neversatisfied, the werlasting
longings that were never redised. Cruiously enough, ren[ning to
IVlanchester after many yeara, and looking for familiar landmarks which
I could not find I camc upon the Round exactly ae it had been. It atone
eun'ivcs unchanged and inacq The Gilodidrofice in Cross Street h"s
disappcared.

I habituated myself to relatingmy lifetonewsasfarmers do toweather.
Thir aoon becane second natuf,e, and long after the necessity was
parscd the habit pemisted; like the mrn ia Rasselas who had convinced
hirnself that without his exertions the sun would never rise or set. We
leader-witers were cxpected to turn up 8t the office in thc early after-
noon; one mooned around, dropped into the sub's room to see what had
come in, pored over the early editions of the wening papers. At aomc

point or other one would nsually be aent for by Ted or C.P.; if not ooc
fclt arxious and uowanted. Then, the subject ofthat day'o leader agreed

on, one would retdc dowa to it, orttings spread orut, Etrcycbpuilh
Bitmtha or some other relerrant book or worl of reference consulted,

maybe even a telephone call made; though the telephone had not by any
means yet oome into its own as the constant instrument of daily
journalisnq an4 in any @se, on our penurious paper, its use, except for
local calls, was frowned upon as an extravagance. A piece ofpaper fixed
in thc typewriter, a heading underlined - as it might be, Trouble in
Panasra-and offwe go: 'The overthrow of Sr Farrago's (one had to be

creful about Sigaor, Senor, Senhor; Sr was safer) Government and
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rcplacement by a milibry juna (jrrnta had a nasty eound, antl could.

safely be applied to any rdgimc displeasing to the Guuilianwhich had an
officer above thc ranL of major in it) under the leadership of the
notorious General Fandango ('notorious' was eafc cnough for any
Panamanian generd) would seem to bc a retrograde step . . . and so on,

leading up to the anchor- or hinge-word'Meanwhile'. After'meanwhile',
canre, dmost as a matter of @u$e, 'it rcmains to be seen', the cquivdent,
in distant aod doubdul situations, of it is to be hoped'. What precisely
recraincd to be seen in Panarna just then, no\r escapes mq but doubtlcss
it was to do with whether the general's strong-arm men would be able

to terrorise the peasants and factory workers into acquiescence, and

tranquilise a population, divided bctween Moilerato snd, Exaltailo
factions (trro easily invented words betokening a deep knowledgc of thc
subject), and notoriously subjcct to political instability.

Or one might have some ot[er additiond task like an cditorial para-
graph for he Motehcsta Gamdia WcN14 rernunerated at thc rate of
trrelvc-and-six a timc. Or a back-pagc article to finish off, thcse being
fctiond picces of about a thonsand words for which one received four
guineas; oaly tbree, however, if the background was derivcd from an
expenser-paid e,uddidt essignment. Or a book review to do. I easily
took to this worL, which I havc gonc on doing more or less regularly
ever aince. My only eteady ocorpation, and the only 'serious' reading
that, with a very few exceptions, I have crrer undertaken I roon became

vcrscd in campling e booL herc and there; like a wine-taster trLing a
Erouthful, washing it ecveral timcs round his mouth, and then spitting it
out. Verse{ too, in digesting a blurb (Miss So-and-so'a vivid account of
a relationship between 8 young aggreesivc vitlage echoolmaster and a
middle-aged recluse whoee archaeologiat husband thinks of nothing but
trs dig:r), in grubbing up a sentenoe here, a sentencc there, to suggest

familiadty with some unknorvn subjecq in playing with phrascs whie.h

find their way into publisher'e advertisements: I could not lay it
down . . . Essential reading for all shrdents of contemporary affairs. . . .
Uniqrrc contribution to . . . AIas, how easily the hack acquires his toolst
In A. N. Monkhouse's abseoce on holidan I even sat io as Literary
Editor, and in that capacity included in the Book Page a review by
myself of Mrs Catherine Carsmell's book on D. H. Lawrence, Tia
Saoage Pilgrlmage, the fust of a long grisly line of femalc oupor:rings
about hirn" In view of the fact ttrat Mrs Carswell was a valued con-
tributor to thc @todiot, my closing peroration caused much iodigna-
tion, within and ouoide the papcr: 'How sicL one gets of Don and John
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PatricL (Ivlra Carswell'a husband and son)l How aick one gets of
Lawrence himselfl How eick, how unutterably sick, of Mn Carswelll'
On the whole I welcomed Monkhouses's rehm with relief.

I strugglcd on with my own writing, fitfully but ardently. To my great
surprise and delighg it was finally arranged that my plry Tbec Flatr
was to be produced by the Stage Society. The produser was Matthew
Forsph, and I note in the casc scveral names that afterwards became
well Lnown-Barry K. Barnes, Dorice Fordred, Mary Hinton, Mar-
garet Yarde; among tte extras, Anthony Q".ylu. I went up to London
for a dreas rehearsal, and eat beside Forsyth, but was too overwhelmed
to say anything much" The play did not seem to be by me; the set - a
ground-floor fat an4 above ig trno adjoining fust-floor oneE-and the
words as I heard them spoLeq were quite unfamiliar. Nor have I now
the courage to read them in the published version, of which I still
posscss a copy. I went with Kitty and my father and mother to the
Sunday eveniag ptoduction at the Prince of Wales Theatre. It was an
occasion of delirious happiness; ttere were shouts for the autfior, and f
tooL e curtah with the casL My father'e pleasure was a great satis-
faction to me, and I hope it ofiset Bome et least of his disappointments
Hie cyo werc shining. I still had the feeling, though, that the play was

by eomeone else; cven whea I read the notices, which were reasonably
enconraging, eapecidly The Timcs,whose dramatic csitic wrote (I quotc
&om e faded artting pasted in a ecrapbook): 'All is vaiq dl is scattered
and acenringly unrelated, dl is at once sad and absurd. What is the uni-
fying cauac and tnrth? The author asks his questiorn with skill and
eympathy, pointing it with faultless observation, that he never permits to
becomc shrill ... In brief, a play distinguished by the eureness of iB
dctail and the ccunomy of its writing.' I read those words over e good

many times at breakfast on the Monday morning. Subsequently I learnt
that the writer of the piece was Charles Morgan. There is always a catch in
cverphing. Shaw was in the audiencg but my attention was focused on

thestage. Hewrotealong letter to Mrs Webb about theplay, whichl only

saw recently. Though quite appreciative, it showed a total unawareness

of what I was getting at. This did not redly surprise me, since I came

to redisc that Shaw got everphing wrong - Shakespeare, Caesar, the
Soviet Union, Mussolini, St Paul. He had a sparkling intelligence but a
low understanding; thiE enabled him to be very funny, but whenever he

wrs scriou hc was absurd. In any eycnt, he u'as too encased in his own
narcisoism, too remote from real life ever to do more than grimace at it
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ttuough a long-dbtancc tclescope. Once Lady Rtrondda asked me to
acoompany her to lunch with hinr, but aftennards telephoned in some

embarrassment to call the invitation off. When pressed, ghe told me that
it was because I had referred to Shaw in something I had written as

'that absurd vainrich old man'. He partianlarly resented, ahe eaid, being
called rich. It surprised me at the time that he should be so touchy; now
I can see that it was understandablc enough. He wanted to make a lot of
money without being considered rich, as Casanova wantcd to have
women without being. considered lecherouq or as Stdin wanted to
operate a terror without being considered cnrel. ]ames Agate'g notice
was patronising but kindly, and advised me to change my name at oncc.
Though Ransome had proffered gimilar advice, I resolutely declined to
follow it

When, a few daye later, I heard from my agcnt, Wdter Peacoc&, that
Univend Pictures had bought an option on Thrcc Fhts tot fivc hundred
pounds, and that if and when they made a 6lm based on it I should get
gome t'housands of pounds (I cant remember how mann but it accmed
s gtrat rmny at the time), I thought my fornrnc was made. Of coutrc
they never did make a film, and though I wrote a number of other playn
I never had another professionally produced. So it dl came to nothing.
At one point, Peacock arranged for me to meet Chades Laughton with e
view to writing a play for him, and we lunched together in his hotel
room in Manchester. I can't now remember what sort of play I eug-
gested, but I know we only got to it in the last ten minutes of our
luncheon Before then, he had been telling me how, to get in the right
state of mind when he was playing Al Capone in Edgar Wdlace'e play,
On thc Spot, he used to remember how as a schoolboy he had believed
that his fingero were going to drop offas a result of masturbating. This
was my only brief, and not very pleasing, enoounter with the theatre
aad actors, though Peaco& remaincd a friend to the end of his lifc. Hc
was a curious melancholic fig,rg in a pcrmanent Btatg as it acemcd to
me, of faint uncomplaining cxcitation by constant contact with prctty
aspiring sctreses arxious to pleasc him. A sort of lovable green-room
sagc or oracle. Hc did not care much for my playg though he did his
best to get them put on I expect he was right; my impression is that thc
ttemes wcre too abstract and syrrboliq aad the dialogue correspondingly
atilted"

A mellifluour Americao named Constant Huntin4onn managing
director of Putnem, the publisher of, Tbcc.Ftaf, urged me to writc a
novcl It wss my fust acquaintance with thc n'orld of Henry larnce and
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the Buropcaoiscd Ncm Englander, beautifully &csse4 elaborately
courteouE, enotmously doo-io Huntingon's case, this slownesg
scccafirated by his practice of carefully masticating his food a fixed
number of timer, which meant that, lnnching with hinr, one was liable
to find oneeelf well into the celery and cheese when he had barely
fnished his aoup. I euppose T. S. Eliot represented the last fne flower
on this particular plant, urless, indeed, you cotrnt Joe Alsop, which
would be to reduce the whole thing to absurdity. On one occasion
Huotington took me out to lunch with Lloyd Osbourne, Robert Louis
Steveneon's step-son, with whom he collaborated in writing Thc lhong
Bor^l was very excited about ig and planned to get Osbourne tatking
about life in Samoa with his mother and step-father; alas, as has eo often
happcned to me, I talked myself, and he barely uttered. He seemedn in
any casq a rather tacifim aort of peEon, with a rormd, dull face and a
runbling Americao accent. AII thc same, it was ao oppornrnity nissed;
oac of many sudr.

Thc novel I wrote at Huntingon'e behest was called Aufitmul Facc;
about an ageing dispirited eubtubaa lady, and her longings for a more
cciting, full-blooded lifg but patient acquiescence in her lot; base4 of
oou88e, on my Croydon memories. I wrote it in the mornings in Did!-
bury, bctweeo Rounds, going over it with Kitty 

"r 
I went along; as I

have everything I havc ever done. It is dedicated to her. In the same
rcrapbool as the notice of, Tlra FIau, there arc Bome roriews-'Skill
aod insight. . . fascinsting picttrc. . . fust novel of a genuine artist. . .'
I could go on anlling euch choice iterns from an otherwise moribund
apaDse of print. I notc with a pang that one aotice in the old Sunfuy
Rcfaa has e 16 pt headline: A youNc NovBLrsr ro wATcH. Until I
looked at these notices I had forgotten that, with prophetic insight, I
gave thc drcary suhuban family I atomised the dl too apt surnamc of
Piul

The reception of my play and first novel, I suppose, dong with what-
qncr tudoo derivcd from a fairly brisk start on the Cnoiliat, would have
qualifiedme to setup thereandthen as aprofessiond writer, withoutaoy
neccesity to bc on the etafr of a newupaper, and undertake the vniting
aod other chores this entailed. I cannot recdl that I even onsidered
such r thing, or claim that I was held back from dedication to letterE
by fnancial or family considerations. Kitty would not have minded -
che never hel mindd anything of that Lin( we should have rubbed
along perfectlywcll, as later oa we did" The truth is that I have no fancy
for a writcr'r lifc as rucb; aome instinct told me that in contemporary
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circumstances it would prove sterile, and, ultirnatelS absrd. It would
be Eng. Lit. and Little Dowden dl over again. Living in aome country
retreat, by the Mediterranean if prosperous enough, or otherwise
cxoticdly gitr:ated. Coloured-shirted, eandalled, panama hatted for day-
time wear, broad-brim for the evening, and maybc velvet jacketed.

Puffing away at a pipe, dreaming of young girls, turning out a daily quoa
of words-'Mrs Farquharson sat in the sun, a novel with uncut pager

listlessly hel4 her neat, trim figrue elegantly disposed in yellow-a
olour that nrited her etill faxen hair coiled round tiny, shapely eara
Would Hcnry speak at last when he came to dinner; just the two of thcrnl
About Angela and dl that had happened since that 8<l strange en
oountcr . . . l' Or eome ferocious tirade in the lVyndham kwis nunncrr
Or Poundian? Or Joycean? Or, culled from Bellog about the Faith, and
Richard Coeurdc-Lion, and Thomas Aquinas? Or, perhaps worgt of
dl, thc Workerc, and aome champion of tte down-trodden and op-
prcsscd from Balliol, in baste shoes, who joined the hunger marchers,
and rcviewed the collectcd works of Lenin tn thc Worh,e4and eupped at
the r9r7 Club with Ethel Mannin after Bredrt. Or getting invited to
Garsingon, with a chaace of cate,hing a glimpse of Aldons Huxley, and
hearing D. H. Lawrence ehout across the dinner table at Bertrasd
RusselL'You're dl doomedl'

Kitty's and my feclings in this metter were no doubt colourcd by our
friendstrip with Gcrald Bullett and his wifc, whom wc occasionally
visited, and they ug Gerald was a fairly 8ucc6sful novelisg always at
worL, on s booh with the oext onc drcady at the planning atagc; thir
one maybe to include 8 toue.h of iacegt-and why not after Nipus? A
plump man with a ronnd face, huruorous eyes end ead jowls, hc and his
wife lived in the usual two cottages run into one, with a thatched roof -
3o dificult to get repaired nowadays becatrse dl the delighfirl village
artc and crafts werc dying oug but fortunately they had a rnan, a droll
dclighfirl old fellow who was prepared to take it on. Gerald's etudy war
a large dark room with a lot of boo&s lying about, mostly in their dnst
jackets; hc did a bit of reviewing for the T.L.S. and other literary
publications, but not enough to get in the way of his creative work" His
wife typed for hin, very energ€tically; one could hear her in the morn
ings bashing away at her keyboard- like volleys of rnachine-gun fire. In
the cvenings, li&enise energetically, she c:rochaed or Lnitted while the
rest of us telked; only very occasiondly joining in, her voice sharp and
bright and c,heerfrrl. Thein had been I nrurway match; they werc
&eply attached to onc another, Lind and considerate by natnre. Yet
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eomehow there eecmed to bc romething weighing them down; espccially
him. If they had some urexpected windfdl, like unexpected transla-
tion dghts for onc of his novels, they would launch out on 8 trip
to the Greek Islands, or eyen farttrer afield. Their only child was at
an ultra-progressive ochool, and Gerdd was a member of the Savilc
Club.

He and I often went for country walks together ovc the downs when
we werre Btaying with them; laughing a lot as we went along, and main-
tahfuig together the fantasy that we were doof from the ordinary world
wherc people cashed cheques and grabbed girls, as well as a little fame,

when a chance ofrered. All that, we implied, was outoide our Leru To
sustaio the faotasy, we would sow oru conversation with qualifying
phrases like'what's called'. Thus, we would san 'I take it, he was what's
called "in love"r'or: 'I believe thag actualln she'r quite comforably off,
aod moves in what's called "society"l' As 1939 apProached, Gerald
tended to emerge from his terra-cotta tower and writc fruious letters to
Tlu Tim*, or, if not accepted there, to Thu anil fi&, denouncing

Ncville Chamberlain in unbridled tetms, or advocating World Govern'
ment based on ttre traosferred votc as a eolution to d[ onr troubles.
Sometimcs, so intense was his rage, he compressed it dl into a postcard'
a,s a man might express all his pent-up fury in a single expletive In the
war years, hc worked in the BBC, beaming programmes on Milton or

Wordsworth to the Nazi-occupied countries with a view to raising their
morde. In a aearby studio Orwell was doing the same sort of thing to
India. I thint Gerald enjoyed this wor\ especidly when tfio Blitz was

on; in an underground studio in Oxford Streeg holding fo*h on Lycidas

or the Oih on the Intimatiorc of Inmotality, while the Luftwaffe roared

overhead and the ground shook below him. The last glimpse I had of
him was whcn he stood in the doomay of a fat Kitty and I had in
Regent's Parkn on his way to the Savile Club to dine with some choice
spiris - Gilbert Harding, Geratd Barry, C. P. Snow; his large moon face

crumpled and woebegone as he told me that he didn't want to writc any

more novels; hadn't anything morr to say, his act being, as he put it,
played out. Like an old recitative man with a funny bowler and a nose

that lit up, wanting to get off the stage. Well, he did, as it happened,
becausc shortly afterwards he died.

I had an instinctive aversion to this rote of man-of-letters, as I had to
being ordained. Both roles rclated to things I cared greatly about, but
romehow, in the oisting atate of afiairs' neither seemed approprirte.

As I rcc it, in the twentieth oentury the genius of man has gone into
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science and the resultant technolog;y, leaving the field of mysticism and

imaginative art and literatr.ue almost entirely to charlatans and sick or

obsessed minds. The result has been thag whereas in the last hdf
century more progress has been made in the exploration of man'g material
circumsances, and in the application of the knowledge ther"by gained,

than in the whole of the rest of recorded time, the corresponrling con-
tribution to art and literature has been negligible and derisory. Thc
circumstances of the age are just Dot conducive to such activities, and

those who nonetheless pursue them tend to become unhinged or junkiea

or alcoholics, if not dl three. This is particularly true of American
practitioners; as Gore Vidal has pointed out, it is difficult to think of a
aingle contemporary American writer of any note who is not either eo
alcoholic or on the way to becoming one.

In such circurnstances, reporting and commenting upon contemporary

happenings seemed preferable to dancing and grimacing on the grave of
e dead culture. News was the raw materid of this new trade, consisting
ofjerkily written messages torn off teleprinter mactrines, or long screeds,
sometimes difficult to decipher, from Onr Own or eomeone else's
Correspondent. Sometimes the Correspondents themselves made an
appearance; arriving, as it were, booted and spurred from distant places,

aod inclined to be somewhat contemptuors of editorid scribes toiling
away at typewriters to produce sententious conrment on the neun they
so heroically torc with rough strife through the iron gates of censorship
and other natural and artificially imposed impediments. It was in the
nature of things that they should appear to be in fancy dress; as Robcrt
Dell from Paris, with hig white gloves and cane and rakish felt hat and
neat white moustache; lite a seaside repertory Proust. At dre Stock Bar
we delighted in his tales of who was whose mistress in the Gauchc
Radicale, and listened attentively to how he outwitted the Quai d'Orsay,
and what was said at his t6te-l-t6tes with Maxim Litvinov.

Then there was the Rev. C. F. Andrews, hot foot from Gandhi'g
ashram in Ahmedabad. Bearded, every inch a gunr, with meek downcast
eyes, he seemed to be saying that his heart sank when he reflected how,
though well past thirty, he had still not been crucified. One could not
but share his sorrow, more particularly as there now seemed little
possibility of this unaccountable gap in his range of experience being
rectified. He was also fond of comparing Gandhi's narious appearanco
before the Indian courts with Christ's before Pilate. Scott leant a good
deal on An&ews, whom he liked, in shaping Thc @wdiaa's attitudes
towards British policy in India, though curiously enough when he met
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Gandhi himself, despite Andrem/s mutrul recommendations, he fonnd
the experience distasteful. I think perhaps they were too alike to get on
well together; if Gandhi had been born of Unitarian parents in Lanca-
ehire he would almost certainty have become owner-editor of Thc
Guadian, and likewise, if Scott had been born the son of a Kathiwar
State Dewan, he could dmost certainly have become a Mahatma" They
met when Gandhi was over in London for the Indian Round Table
Conference. C.P. had to fight his way to him through a posse of Quakers
and even then fotrnd the Mahatma at his spinning-wheel and little
inclined to tdk, which was calculated to irritate him inordinately.
Gandhi'e meeting with Charlie Chaplin round about the same time was
es succ€ssful as the one with Scott had been disastrous; the clown and the
Mahatma were complementary imaps of the same thing, a gargoyle and
a eteeple in jnxtaposition. I attended the official opening of the Round
Table Conference by George V on behaU of Thc Guqdian.It was a
tremendous firrn-out-Maharajahs and other Indian princes, thc Aga
Khan as huge as Chesterton, knrghtr brown and white, turbans and
shining pates, politicians, policanen, and even an odd member of the
public vaguely ctuious to know what, if anything, was to happen to the
brightest jewel in their sovereign's crown. Presidingwas the then Prime
Minister, Ramsay MacDonald, already well on the way to ttre condition
of totd incoherence and irresolution which marked the last stages of his
political career. His opening address was vintage etuff, containing, as I
recall, a remarkable appeal for 'the lion (I don't know which is the lion)
to lie down with the lamb (I don't know which is the lamb).' It gave risc
among those present to e sort of liong and lambs game, with Everyone
trying to decide to which category they belonged" Only King George V
aeem,ed quite certain; he, it was clear, considered himself as indubiably
belonging to the lioru. Despite the opening pomp and circurnstanca, the
Conference soon got bogged down in a plethora of words, to which I
contributed my quota in the shapeof long messagato Tlp Guoilian.ln
making our getaway from India we laid down a vast preliminery smoke
screen of words in the shelter of which we \rere able to ma&e our dis-
positions for withdrawal.

To me, far the most interesting and impressive of the correspondeno

was F. .{" Voi4 from Germany. He did not need to &ese up as a
German; he was one (his family belonged to the sizeable German com-
munity in Manchester, and had a anuic shop there), with the raw
features, desperately emphatic speec.h, powerful mind and ultimately
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tragic disposition of the race. If Dell war a pinchbec,L Proust, he was e

Niatzsctte; a wild ewordfish put to sm,im in Thc Gtwilion aqturigm
among the minnows and thc goldfsh and the Portuguese men-of'war. I
admirid enormously the firious indignation with which hc described

the growing threat of a Nazi takeover in Germann of the mounting
terror and violence that was building up there. Unlike other corres.

pondents, he stressed dl the time the moral conscquences of what war

bappening; showing that it was not just war that th,reatenodn but a moml
catastrophe which could engulf whatever ttmained of westcm civilioa'
tion. Voi6'e strong unequivocal attitude made him an dieo element in
Thc fudior's mea$.Eed colurnns, cspeciatty after the outbreak of war
io 1919. After he left the pap€r, hc became editor of the Nhptcarth
Cattwy ard Afta, providing in it dmost the only free cornment and

criticism of Allied policy-apart ftom Ttfimc, under Anetrin Bcrran,

rith George Orwell as literary editor - which 8tands to-day as a shining
esrception to the prevailing servile acceptance of Churchill's leadership

in dl ic aspects and with dl its implications. When Voi6 ttrned tho

firious indignation withwhic.h he had lambasted theNazitcrroronto
Stalin'e, his former liberal friends and associates discovered in hin r
Nazi sympathiser. Another liberal newspaper, the JVcrr Cbonhh,nt
ao article about the Ninetcatth Cartuy headed, ttlrL8R'8 raYouRITB
nreotxqwith pictures of the FiihrerandVoigt lookingamicably acroos

at one another. For thb the Ncrs Cbodchwas sued and Iwasproud
to appear in court to testify to Yoig's record of integrity and dis-
tinguished journdisrn

The case was heard druing the Blitz, and every so oftco an alert
sounded and the court was adjourned. It was ao eerie expericncg but
somehow I felt that the proceedinge were morc relevant and important
thao the war ieelf. In a eensg they oac thc war-the truc war. Thc
judge - Scrutton - conductedthecasewith impeccable impatiality, and

I was uplifted to think tbat, in a world gone madn being torn apart and
destoyed by rival fanaticisms and power-maniacg it was *ill possible
for a case involving theee passions to be dispassionately hcard and jrutly
concluded" Voigt got damages and an apologgr from the JVaor Cboricb,
and I returned to my military duties, such as they were. After thc war I
saw Voi4 occasiondly; he fell on evil &ys, no one wantcd his work, and
hc found a sanctuary on Timc @til T;de, that Sdvation Army ehelter
provided by Lady Rhondda for destitute ideologuee, where I, too, in my
time, was glad to ta[e an occasional crrp of hot soup. Hc died largely
forgotten and in poor circrrmstanccs despite a cherming and devotcd
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wife; his book Unto Caesa4 in my opinion ttc most powerful and per-
ceptive political worL of our tinre, has long been, and to the best of my
tnowledge remains, out of print.

Whenever I was in london I used, of course, to look in at the House of
Commons to seo my fathen I would wait for him in the public lobby;
one of those points of intersection where rulers and nrled consort. Al-
ways crowded, with many anxious faces such as people wear before an
ef,aminatiory whenever they are confronted with some test of character
or occasion for eelf-assertion. There were the ugual cranks, bearded or
atrangely dressed, their pockets bulging with petitions, liable to mutter
to thernselves and make weird gestures; the women in long akirts and
hats decorated with fruit and fowers, sometime with veile - rather in
the atyle of Mrs Dobbs. These wete dways interminably waiting, and
one wondered if they really had any serious possibility of at appoint-
ment with an MB or had just chosen to come there as a change from
their usual haunts like the British Museum Reading Room and Hyde
Park Corner and Lincoln's Inn Fields. From cerain points of rantage
one could see thc MPs coming towards the lobbS and observc how,
when they heard their names called by the policeman in attendance, they
threw out their chests, and sumrnoncd up a smile, assuming a bland and
jaunty air, like actors coming on the stage. So I would hear my father'c
name cdled, and it was exacdy as though I were back at East Croydon
Station, and had spotted him coming up the slope from the anival plat-
form; stepping out, ahead of the others.

We usudly made for the terrace, to wdk up and down there, or staro
at the river; or, if the Bun was shining, tate tea together, and watch
other MPs and their guests; just occasionally catching a glimpse of ono
of the great ones - a cabinet minister, a face familiar from photographs
or cartoons, and now scen in the flesb MacDonald himself, or Baldwin,
or Lloyd George. Inside, whatever tte season or tfie weattrer, the atmos-
phere always aeemed dry ud stale and eour. Therrc are certain emells
that remain with one-an elementary school cloakroom on a wet day;
the combination of Gauloiso ciguetteg urine and pungent ecent whic.h
assails one'g nostrilg on arriving any'where in France; e barracl-hut on
waking, with one's thirteen fellow-inmates still asleep, and dl thc wia-
dows 6rmly closed. This Housc of Oomsrons smell is one of them. I
recdl a rather eimilar smell in public trensport vehicles in the USSR,
especially on the underground. It is, I Buppose, the gmell of power, as

in a brothel thett is I smell of sex. My father liLed introducing mc to his
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fellow-members, most of whom seemed to have littlc to do, and spent
their time aitting aronnd in the bars and cafds interminably talking, aad
listening for the division bell, which sprured thcm into sudden, and often
unthinking, action. They had, I thoughg a flaccid air; likc under-
exercised animals in the zoo. Even my father, most energetic of men,
seemed to have lost his momentum and settled into a kind of inertia,
with a predisposition for doing nothing about anything. It was particu-
larly noticeable in the rade union members, the only authentically
proletarian ones. They were out of condition, 8adn& running to fat;
their faces creased and indolent, as though they were half-drunk; as,

indee4 they sometime were. The ostensible fanatics like Maxon gave

an impression of character actors who had just come out of thc make-up
room; the lock of hair falling over the forehead, the wild eyes and
accentuated eyebrows, the ardent words soulfully spokeo. LiLewise the
Clydesiders, the sea-green incomrptibles. Years later, from the press
gallery, I happened to see onc of them - David Kirkwood - introduced
into the House of Lords; in his robes and floppy hag bowing religiously
at the appropriate momenr in the ceremony, a fellow-peer on eaetr side
of him, and Silver-Stic.k-in-Waiting presiding. It was a perfect exposi-
tion of the humble and meek being cxalted" From Saint-Simon one
gathers that things were much the sanre at the court of Louis XIV, from
Swift that they were not dissimilar at Queen Anne'q from Djilas that
very similar arrangemenb proailed in Stalin's; not to mcntion
Nebuchadnezzar, Herod and the Emperor Nero.

Journalism ig I suppose, among other things, an cxploration of
vzrieties of political experience in elt their wild diversity, as Wiltiam
fames orplored rnarietiee of religious e,:gerience. Some colonel screws e
monocle into his eyc and ta&,es over a governnent. Or a bearded arch-
bishop with a nng to kiss manoeuvres himself on to a throne. Or a blacL
corporal breaks ranks and becomes a president. Or an obsore fignre
playing interminable ganes of chess in Generra cafCs, boring everyone,
quarrelling with everyone, is auddenly whisked off to nrle over a fifth
of the world. Or a convention demagogue shouting and sweating and
fxing, atlast arrive in Connectisut Avenue, to occtrpytheWhite House
and imagine that it falls to him to decide there whether or not the world
is to be blown to smithereens. At fantastic lerds of seeming splendour -
a Viceroy moving from his law chamberc to eit on a ailver throne and
accept the homage of maharajahs with diamonds as big as ostrich eggs
shrck in their trubans. Eg,ra[y at levels of infinite obscurity, as I oncc
saw two archdeacons in gaiters sittiog meckly aide by aide on r bench

c.w.?.-il
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outside tte door of thc patronage secretary's o6ce at ro Downing Street
io Mr Attlee" d"y, *.iti"g, presnmably, io be summoned insid;to hear
about prderment possibilities. Helping a brigadier on with his coat,
attentive in a board room; gallant to wigs and dentures elegantly
mounted on scrawny flesh, as Drale and kicester and the other Eliza-
bethans were to the hideous old scarecrow they eerved - all manner of
calculated obsequiousness directed to the same end. My collector'e iterr
b Brindisi after Mrxsolini's fall, at the Hotel Imperide where Marshal
Badoglio had formed a governmeot under Allied auspices. What a turn-
out that wasl Teeming with Intelligence officerc, Italiafl generds in

wide riding-breeches, htrriedly assembled diplornatic
cxcellencies, journalists, exiled venerable anti-Fascist liberals traos-
ported from their Kensin$on lodgings to accept pordolios in the
Marshal'e cabinet after many penurious years of patient endeavour in
Bush House on be.half of the Overseas Service of the BBC. All manner of
personnel pushing and shoving, in the dining-room and elsewhere, with
a view to restoring the Four Freedoms and other democratic blessinga
to Itdian eoil; the only notable absentees being the beneficiaries of all
rhir - the I'otie. people. Unless, indeed the Imperialc stafr could bc
coneidered such, as attentive to Marshal Badoglio and his entourage now,
I notice4 as they had been io the days when he was the Duce's com-
mander-in-cfiief.

My father'r pleasurc in being an MP and in spending his evenings at
Westminster was scarcely marred by pubtic anxieties. These, in a way,
rharpened thc pleasure by g."ing the wholc experience a flavour of
drama Hc o'en appended his signature to a memoraodum calling for
drastic action on tte Goverament'e part, drawa up by Sir Osmald

Mosley, then etill a Labour MP aad beloved of the I*ft-Wing. Therc
werc fiuions cxe,hanges about ever rising unemployment and crrts in the
social services; dl-night sessions when Honorable Members emerged
dirhevelled and bleary eyed, with a sense of having been engaged in a
ferocious bloody battle. But with whom? About what? No one really
kncw. The economic blizzard, as it was called, imply.g that no one

could do anything about it €xcept take shelter and hope for it to pass,

blew as it listc4 until thcre came a day when MacDondd went to ttre
Palace end returned to announce that he had resigned as Labour Prime
Ministcr and been entnrsted with a mandate to form a National Govern-
ment comprising both Toriee and Liberds. No item of news has ever

given mc quite ro overwheLning a feeling of outrage mired with in-
crcdulity as this onc. All the pcnt up hatred of MacDonald aod Snorrdpo
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and I. H. Thomas, the three leading ddectors, e.:rploded. They had gone

over to the enemy, betrayed the cause, shattered the work of yeara in a
single act of treachery.

iremembered my father telling me the last time I aaw him how thc
members of the Parliamentary Labour Party had assembled to hear

MacDonald cxplain the Government's policy to them. He arrived late,

in full evening &ess and smoking a cigar; thenn waving a condescending

han{ had spoken a few meaningless words - my frrriendsl . . . - and

hunied off to a reception grven by Lady Londonderry. Now he wotrld

be able to attend as runy euch functiom as he liked ('Tonight o'ery
duchees in London witl be wanting to kiss me,' Philip Snowden quoted

him as saying) in whatever rig he liked. Grinding my teeth, I saw him
as the qpicd figure in the Soviet satirical ptpet l{rohodil's cartoonsl

the flunkey in some ridiculous uniforrr bowing and scraping to ban&ers

carrying money-bags and noblemen wearing coronets. For the moment

he and hia accomplices wcre riding high, but, somc dreadful fate must
surely anait thern As, indeed, it did; MacDonald, broken in hcalth
was finally turned out of office by his Tory associates, and died at
eea - he, the great pacifisg brought back on a battle cruiser in a coffin

draped with a Union lack. Thomas was convicted of using budget
Becrets for personal enric,hment, and disappeared without trace; Snow-
den likewise withdrew from politics, continuing to mutter to the end of
his dayg about Frec Trade, thc only article of faith left to him. Itwas an
appropriate end to the three lost leaderq cach of whom, in his own wan
symbolised eesentid elemenb in the Labour Party. MacDonal4 the

romantic elcvation of the down-rodden and oppresecd to culfiml and

intellectrul heighe, Thomar thc jovid proletarian at casc in his own
brevy way with captains and kings alike, and Snowden the canny
Yorksltireman, looking after our penniea so that the cxchegtrer'e poundc
could look after themselvee.

lVhen afterwards I heard from SidneyWebb the full story of what
happened, the &ama aeemed sven more appropriate. In his soft,
aibilant, toneless voice hc describcd how he and thc othcr cabinct
ministers eat in the garden at ro Dou'ning Street on that wann Augrut
erreningwaiting for atelephone cdl from NewYorkto tell themwhether
American banking houses were prepared to pnt up a loan sufficient to
enable the Treasury to go on supporting the pound on the gold standard.
When the answer came as no, there was nothing more they could do.
They just shook their heads and departedn leaving MacDonald to go to
the Pdace and resign. Webb, now the first, and last, the one and onlS
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Baron Passfield, rras the perfect narrator; seated in an arm-c,hair, his tiny
lcgs not reaching the ground, his goatee beard wagging, his pince-nez
with their black ribbon steady on his large nose, he showed no awareness
that the occasion he described had any particular momentousness. To mc
it seemed-and, for that matter, still seems-to mark the end of any
Dotion that the Labour Party, or any Social Democratic party similarly
constitutedn can be an effective instrument of fun&mental social change
Whenever, subsequentln I read or heard prospectus€s of the great
things a Labour Government might be expected to achieve, I remem-
bered that little cluster of respectable-looking men in the garden at
ro Downing Street, drawing at their pipes, occasionally getting up
to etretc.h their legs, while they waited for Wall Street to decide their
fate.

Now the rage and fury at what I considered a great betrayd has long
ago passed. Even the three traitors seem more absurd than villainous.
Onc eecs MacDonald as a victim of history ratler than a shaper of iq a
Scottish loonwho found himself on the captain's deck of a sinking ship,
the less able to navigate it because he had got there by insisting that it
was unseaworthy. He and the others might say with General Mihailo-
vitch: 'There is a gtorm in the worl{ and a gde and a whirlwind havc
carried me and my work away.' So firrious e 8torm, so wild a galc, so

fierce a whirlwin4 and such featherweight men and work"
When thc nswB came of MacDonald's betrayd and formation of r

National Government, Ted was away on holiday, and W. P. Crozier, thc
theo newr editor, was in c.harge of thc paper. He was a rather unhappy,
dyspeptic man with a bright red face and a buttoned up mouth, who
hated the sight of me, and found my copy hrghly distastefuL fn Ted's
ebscnce I made no effort to come to terms with hino, but just coasted

dong doing litdc or nothing. I lookcd on him as someone infinitely
boring; a Nonconfonnist who had lost hb faith but r*ained its scaffold-

iag of sclf-denid. It is one thing to resolve to give up self-indulgencc
litc &inking and smoking in order to foster aad sharpea apiritnal
awarclness, but to give them up, as Crazi* had' just for abstemious-
acEs'E own sake is itself a form of self-indulgence, and a rather particu-
larly repellent one at that. If he altered anything I wrote, it was dwayr,
as I comideredn to make it more band and flat That scadet face looming
acrorg a lsden desk at one, those 6shy hostilc cyes secking an opporrunity
to cause unease aad embarrasecreng thc dreadful gilence that fell as I
rcachcd round in my mind for something, anything, to aay-it ell was

ro paiaful that, as far as possible, I avoided ever going in to eee Crozier.
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An extra touch of the macabre was addcd becausc ttre women'a page

editor was often with him for consultatiorq leaving behind a heavy cloud

of pungent scent whic.h hnng over thc officc like sweet smog. In my

yoithful arogance I failed to notice thag though Crozier happgne{1o

ihint little of mg he was an cxccptionally able journdist' devotedto fi,
Guodiot,and even to the Scotta, though, I daresan cmbittcred by the

way he had been passcd ovcr in preference for members of the family.

Crozier's immcdiatc imptrtsc was to suPPort the National Govern'
men! which he did in s leader containing the unfortlnate rccrarL that

I. H. Thomas was a dab hand at preventing 'that ainling feeling' (a

referencc to a then famous Bowil edvertisement)' and so a boon to 8ny

govcfirrrcot. Io the Stoe.L Bar that arening we taged over ttia picccgf
bad taste facetionaess. Crozicr wag ns'ver popular, partly becausc hc

hcld doof frosr cpnvivid gathcrings, snd scldom nnbent Now hc was

morc nnpopular thao cvcr. Like dl the dyed-in-the'wool Guodianmea,
including even Paddy Monlhousg he was aomehow strickerL Somc

sort of libcml tightning came down from heavcnn so that they actually

looked ar though they had suffered a paralpic etrokc; alumping dong
thc Corridor wrapped in their owa internd gloosr, eometimes, as I have

heard thera, actually muttcring to thernsclve& What was it that affiicted

thcm? I auppose just the angnish of prcteoding - dwaye pretending that

it war poosible to malre virtuc out of benarolencg happincs out of well-
being, peacc out of amommodation and freedom out of emancipation.

The wish wrcstling with thc rcality prodtrccd strain" which in turn
produced d.sp"ir, at last traosforming the wish itseE into a kind of
annihilationn or death-wislL

My dislike of Crozier tooL the form of totemising hirt, constructing

my orrn hateful image of him; rnaking hio scarla facc even morc rcarl*,
pnning up his lips errco tightct, aqueczing banalitieg out of him likc
pur. In theaane sort of wan Africans aeek, snd oometimes E nage' to
injnre thcir cneoiec via thefu ti&enees in aome cnrdc irnage or picture.
We who pass for being morc civilised caa do thc camc thing in onr
imaginatioor. It ig e form of diabolism to which I havc bceo prona

Wheo Ted retnrnd wc all worlcd on hirq inducing him to rcvcttc
the papcr'r linc and ehow up thc fraudulencc of MacDonald and his
National GovsnmcnL Ttc turning point was at o hrncheon in Ted'o
house whenwc dl held forth cloqucntly; one could see him yiclding - as,

ildceq aprrt from orr pcrsusion, all his paaonal feelings strongly
induccd him to do. Itwrs vcryhumiliatingfor Crozicr. Thencdorth, wc
thoroughly cnjoyd ouraelvcc lampooning thc Governmeot, thc rc-
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criminatory row inside the Labour opposition, and the three recusants
with equd zest. I have to admit that, for me, journalism is onry orhilarat
ing in opposition; I have never, happily, been in the position of having
to support a government. When Mr Attlee got his huge majorrry in r9+5,
I got a job on the Daily Tclegraph, and shortly after the Tories camq
back into power in r95r, I niftily transferred to Ptnch.

C.P. had played little part in these events; at last his vitality war
ebbing, and in the early hor.rs of New Year'e Day, rg3z, he died. One
final raptuous burst of adulation and he was soon largely forgotten; or
remembered only as a symbol of good, noble journalism as distinct from
the oensationd kind instituted by Northcliffe. 'C.P. would never have
agreed to that,'people would say, shaking their heads, and recalling his
refusal to allow racing news, or liquor advertising, or the publicising of
thc Irish Sweep n Tlu ABrdiaL \ilhy, in the early days, he even, it
seerns, on one occasion turned down a full-page advertisement for
corsets, worth {26o, because it showed a picture of a lady wearing t}e
advertieed product. What was conveniently forgotten was that ?ic
Gwdidt subsisted on the profits of its sister-paper, the Manchatd
Eoming JVczor (doer, indee4 to this day), in whose columns racing, the
Irish Sweep, liquor advertising and uncorseted bosoms got the fullest
play. Every now and again eomeone would write in to the effect that the
malicious rumous was ciranlating in Manchester that the great C. P.
Scott had somc connectioa with that odious eheet the Manchcstt
Eoming News, and might this lie please be nailed" Such letters were put
on C.P.'e desk, whence they disappeared without trace. Northclifre is
atleg"d to have uodertaken a specid pilgrimage to Manchester to salute
Scott as the man who had trniquely ehoxm that truth could be made to
pay. The encounter between them must have been interesting, revealing,
I should imagine, that they had more in common than might 8uper-
fici.lly be supposed" If Scott had made truth pay, a lot of his truth was
liee; whereas Northclifie, in making his lio pan aometimes told thc
tnrth. So the contest in a way evened out.

When Ted frndly took over, he could not bring himself to move into
his fathcr's office and sit in his chair. I found this somehow a sombre
ciranmstance, as boding ill for his editorship. Acnulln C.P.'a office
Dever was ocorpied by anyoae else; when the Cross Street premiseswero
finally evacuated in August, r97o, having been sold for demolition, i(
was still empty, and just as when he had last r:sed it. Now it has fnally
gong dong with the whole building, and the legend of C.P. with it. The
first months undpr Tcd'g editorehip were among the pleasantcst I have
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ever rpent on the stafr of a newspaper. We got on very well together; he
had one of thoae receptive minds, alr^raye ready to discuss anything and
considcr anything which made working under him pleasurable. No
doubt I liked it the better because hc tended to lean more on me thaq
anyone else. I cven got an unsolicited pay rise; something very unusual,
if not nnique, ornThc Gaailiaa.It came about becaue I happened to
rernark, unthinkingln that with a wife and child I didn't pay any incomc
tax. Ttis lcd Ted- an expert on such matters - to look up what I uac
paid, and increase it quite substantially. He had to a high degrce the
virtuc I most admire, perhaps because I so notably la& it, andn howwer
hard I try,cr'en now fail so miscrably in my efforts to acquirc it-a
true humility. This was combined with a passionate honesty; a reaction,
I daresan to his father's self-centredness masquerading as disinterested.
ness. There are few pleasanter thirgs io life than the companionship of
a totally honest mind which is what Ted had. This rray have accounted
for a ccrtaio frxed melancholy in his disposition; Thc Guarilian was no
place for mental honesty. An honest mind was as out of place therc ar a
virgin in the pages of Casanova or I pregnancy in D. H. Lawrence'&

In April following hic father's death Ted decided to go to the Lales
with his son Dick for some sailing. I &ove up with them on the Fri&y
cvcning. Hc had just bought a new Vau:rhatl car (I remember the groov€a
along the bonnet), and was in a particulady cheerful mood. I was to say
rvith some friends at Sawrey - the Spences - for thc Friday and Saturday
nights, returning to Mancheater on Sunday because I was working that
&y. Ted dined with us on thc Sattrday evening; we all laughed a lot,
and it uras dtogether a carefrec, happy occasion. The next morning
Mrc Spencc &ove me to Windermcre, wherc I caught a train bac;L to
Manchester. Surday afternoon on any newspapcr is fairly drear, and
Thc Guodim \ras no cxccption. Ncwu com6 in laggardln mostly from
correspondentc with hangovers; one turns over thc Sunday papera list-
lessly, looking with jaundiced cyes at stories which already seem about
a ttrousand years old" Even the arrdrgemenb for getting tea at one'g
desk usually don't function" I was toyrng with the notion of proposing
yet another leader on a project for an AII-India Self-Governing Federa-
tion then under consideration, when I was called to the telephone. It wae
Mrs Spcnce to tell me that Ted and Dick had been involved in a sailing
accident on Lake Windermere, and that Dick had been rescued but Ted
qra8 drowned" I found some dimcdty in registering what she had said;
bad newr transmitted on the telephone is particularly bleak and ua-
convincing. Yor nrcan it'c all over; that Ted ig. . .' 'Yee,'she sai{ in a
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f,at definitive voice. The time was ronnd about five o'clock, and I realised
that this would mean a crisis in the office. The first thing to do was to tell
Crozier. I went into his roorq aad he looted up expecting Ec to proposc
a eubject; I felt that thc very wor& were shaping thernselve8 with which
he'd manage, as was hi" *"y when he was in the chair, to deflate what-
ever I auggested, aod makc it accm dubious and not worth doing. In-
atead, I just blurted out 'Ted's deadl' The efrect oa him wrs iastaot-
aneous and extraordhary; I saw, or thought I gaw - the impression was
very strong - somc strips of bright yellow come into the scarlet ofhis facc.
When he had collected himself, he asked me if I wes sure. I said I was,
and gave him Mrs Spence's tclephone number so that he could spea& to
hcr hirnself. Then I went bac,L to my room, trnderstanding that Crozier
would havc to get into touch with John Scotg Ted's brother, who was
the paper'o business @gs, aad so not in the officc on a Sunday
cvening.

It was the frst time I'd felt thir partiorlar sott of ehocl; a numbing
eense of utter desolation and lctness. I telephoned to Kitty to tell hec
whenever anything happeu to me, good or bad, anywhere in the world
my fuat impulsc is to fnd her and tell her. She has that wonderful
capacity for being neither unduly alarrnd nor unkindly calm; above all
nof doiouq, just calm and near, and conveying without sayrng anything
her toal readiness to take any ahock and sharc any burden. A kind of
fathomlesg nnquestioning eympathy and eupport After spea&ing to
Kitty I just sat doing nothing it was impoesible to even think of tackling
thc AII-India Sclf-Governing Federation. Then Crozier cane into my
room and asked me to write Ted'r obituary; it seemed that nothing
whaterrer had been done about it,8nd therc were no anttingr. I rather
fatuously aeked Crozier how long it ehould be. It was the kind of ques-
tion he was easiest with, but in this particular case he just ohruged and
left mc to it Timc was preseing for the frst edition, and I got to work,
eanding the copy into Crozier shect by sheet as I did it AII I had to help
me with facts and dates wes Ted's Vl/ha't Wn entry. Crozier passed it
dl without dtering a word - the last time this was to happen to anything
I wrote for The Guodiotuntil quite rccently, when I did a lader-page
articlc at the request of the present editor, Alistair Hetherington" Whea
I crsre to Ted'e editorehip, I described with unaecessary gloating ho,w
hc had drastically and courageonsly reversed the position first ta&en by
thc paper about the forrrstion of MacDonald'g Nationrl Government
Ac I worked on, I was aware of Crozier staading in thc doorway of my
room holdi"g that paniarlar shect in bis hasd. Hc was looking dis-
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treese4 urd said he thought I had over-stressed the c,hange in the paper's

attinrde.'l[ithout stopping typing, I said I left it to him to make any
changes he considered desirable. Actually, he didn't make any changes,

and nor did I. The episode, which I consider to be very discreditable, if
Dot contemptible, on my parg sealed the hostility between us.

Otherwise, the obituary came out quite well, and I received a con-
gratulatory letter about it from l. L. Hammond who wote the officid
life of C.P. While writing it, and after, the thought had been in my mind
that somehow Ted's death was connected with his father's. People die
when the momentum of their lives is spent and C.P. had, as it were,
suffocated Ted; like an old tree keeping the sun, taking all the goodness

of the soil, and thereby precluding an offshoot from growing and thriv-
ing. When at last the old tree die4 the other withered from the unaccus-
tomed light and $Btenance instead of burgeoning. This explained, as I
thought, Ted's reluctance to sit in his father's chair; he was not strong
enough to be him, and the long years of subsenrience prevented hirn
from being himself. By the time he took over, he bad no self to be. I felt,
too, that Ted was a victim of the paper itself, succumbing where others
had been maimed and atrrnted fed to the rotaries, like our leaders. I
tried to work all this out in a novel called, Piawc Palacc about a liberal
newspaper in a North country town. When it had already been sent out
for review, Thc Gttodiot got an injunction and threatened legal pro-
ceedings, in consequence of which it was withdrawn and suppressed.
The partiorlar passage to which exception was taten described the
dependence of a newspaper as high-mindedas Tlu @tudioz oD I stablo
companion as low-minded as the Manchesta Eomhg Newsi a relation-
ehip I compared to Bomeone living off the immoral earnings of his
daughter. Subsequent efiorts to get the novel published came to nothing;
The Guudiatt's passionate advocacy of freedom of publication did not
€xtend to books about itself.

In the weeks that followed Ted's death my position in the ofrce was
rather ctrious. Crozier continued to edit the paper, and was in due
course confirmed as Ted's successor, but John Scott had told him that
as far as possible he should continue to follow the guidelines laid down
by Ted, and that I, having been closest to Ted, was the best person to
advise him on this. So for a while I unas a kind of assistant editor. Crozier
would come awhnardly into my room - f never went into his if I could
possibly avoid it - and go through the motions of discr:ssing with me
points of policy and the choicc of leaders. I suppose if I had been
smbitious in that sort of way, I could have pressed home my advantagc
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and got into the line of succession on the paper. Actudln I had no
iaterest in anything of the kind; the thought of working urder or with
Crozier was hateful to me, and anyway I was sick to death of liberalism;
of &awing together with moderate men of dl ghades of opinion. All I
wanted to do was to Lick them in the teeth and be gone. This suited
Crozier perfectly, and for my part, I have never found any diffiorlty in
lcaving a job, or in disengaging myself while nomindly still in it.

To heighten my mood there was the more or less totd collapse of the
Labour Party in the r93z Doctor'g Mandate election, whictr returned
MacDonald and his Tory dlies to power v'ith an immense majorrty. My
father, of course, lost his seat at Romford. I spent the last two days of the
clection campaign with him. It was obvious that the tide was flowing
strongly against ru, but he refused to succunb to low Bpirits, and kept
up the fight to the very last moment. We went prowling the etreets
together trying to rally or.r supporters, until the polling booths closed" It
was a hopeless task; hoarse-voiced, cxhauste4 my father still could not
bring hirnself to pass a street corner without ad&essing a non-existent
meeting: 'Ladiee and Gendemes . . .' Only a few ribald children gathered
round him. It carried my mind back to those magical Surrey Street
meetings, and the joke about the national debt which ought to be His
Majesty's. Now, suddenln he seemed very old and tire4 no more that
prophetic figr:re against the skyline, but shrivelled and benr In his case,

too, a storm in the world and a whirlwind had carried him and his work
away. We desisted at last and repaired to a nearby comrnittee room; the
same empty ehop, the same posters and slogans, the same clderly lady
helpercwithgrey dishevelledhair and drooping cigarettes; the same cups
of srong teq the same smell of stationery, ink and gum. They afiected

still to bc confident of victory but we knew we had lost - as, indee{ wc
ha4 by a huge firnover of votes. It wag my father'e last election; the
end of the road to that promised land I had so often rejoiced in on
Saturday oightc securely nrcked away ia the tall red cosy corner in our
South Croydon sitting-roorn

I decided on an impulse to drive badr straight away to Manchester;
thro.rgh the foggy night, everything muffied and misty, past the elag-

heaps and the firnaces; leaving Birmingham behind me, then the
Potteries, dimly glowing clusters of yellow lights that seerned to be
floating on banks of cloud; across wild moorland with no sign of a
fellow-human or a hurnan habitation No stars, no anything; only thc
wind screeching aod, maybe, an owl hooting, a voice wailing. Heartland
of the industrial North, once pulsating with life and cnergy; thc world'a
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rorkshop and arsenal, aow sleeping under its eiderdown of mist Or
dcad? When the day camg the queue8 would form at the Labou
Exchanges, thc groups gather at street corners to while away an emPty

day; the old red-brick factories with a hint of the chapel in their etruc'
ture, standing idle and empty, their obeolete maclrioes nrsting from
disuse. By the time I got to Manchester dawn was just dirnly breaking
h Croes Street nothing stirring, the last edition recording MacDonald'a
great triumph already on its way. Wotrld it errer revive, thio birthplacc

of twentieth-century prosperity, this cradlc of the affiuent society, thir
technological kindergarten where the first fdtering stePs to 8tl €vct
Iastingly cxpanding Groos National Product were taken, this beginning
ofthe rainbow at whoee end lay buried the crock ofgold, the grcen atic\
holding the secret of perpetual happineos for erteryone? I thought noq

it was a fdling ciadel, at the mercy of any rnarauder; the piled up debrie

of a greedy past, inhabited by ghosts demanding rights that were already

logt and their fair share ofweatth alrcady aquandered" I had reaolved
to go to where I thought a new age was coming to pass; to Moscow aod
tte futtre of mankind. Crozier was dl too ready to expedite my going;

Thc Guadian's Moscow correspondeng William H.nty Chambcr\
vas going bac.k to America for alengthysay, andl couldtake hisplaca
So it was arranged"

Kitty had gone to stay with her parente in Vcvey, in one of thoec
hotels overlooking the Lake of Geneva from whose terra@ Mrs Dobba
could continue to add to her collection of paintings of the Castlc of
Chilloo I joined her there for a ghort holiday beforc we ldt for Mo8oolf,.

Onr son was alrcady placed at r echool in lVindermere where hc was to
stay until we werc settled in Moacow and could fetch himovcr. Itwasaq
arrangcment hateful at thc time, and scems sveo more hatcful io
retrospecc On thc Channel boat I ran into Arthnr Hendergon who had
been MacDonald's Forcign Scoctary. Refirsing to follow him into thc
National Governmeng he had lost his seat in thc reccnt General Elec.
tion, and was now otr his way to preside over the opening s€$ion of thc
Digarmacrent Conferencc in Gcnam, having been elected President ou
Briand's recomsrendation bdorc the electoral debacle. A former Liberal
Party ageng a lay preacher, ao eminendy respectable figure wearing e
bowler hat, a deccnt overcoat and euit, his face was full of woc end be.
wildennent We walked up and down the deck together, aod cverynortr
and again he pausedn as though collecting his thoughc; tooL off hic
bowler and muttered morc to himself than to me: 'Thc noeoployed in
Buraley voted sgainst mel' It scemcd like a perfcct finde to all orr rc-
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volutionary posfirres and hopes; our renderingp of 'The Red Flag' and
the'Internationale', the canvassing, the addressing and the licking, the
epcaking and the cheering. AII ending in one broken-hearted, bewildered
little man taking off his bowler hat on a Channel steamer on his way to
Geneva, as he remembercd once again that the unemployed in Burnley
had voted Tory.
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I no longcr wishcd for a better worl4 becausc I was thinking of thc
whole of creation, and in thc light of tbis clearer discern$ent I had
comc to sec that, though thc higher things are better than the lowcr,
the sum of dl creation is better than the highu things alone.

- St Augrrstinc

r,trry AND r werc confident that going to Russia would prove to be a
definitive step, a final adventuc. Our plan was,:lssoonas'weweresettled,
to fetc.h our 8oo over and live there for errermore. We wanted him, wc
told everyone with great €mphasiq to grow up in a gane world with a
futrue instead of in our crary run-dovm one with only a past. What we
were leaving behin{ we felt, was derelict, moribund" A preposterous
Ramsay MacDonald grimacing and posturing, contemptuously retained
in office by his political adversaries for a little while longer so as to hold
up to ridictrle orerphing tbc political movementwhictr made him Primc
Minister in the first place, had ever stood for or aspired after. The de-
pression hanging like a dark cloud over the industrial North, Lancashirc
especially; Tlu Guoilianunder Crozier second-ratc and flat;
another war looming, which would aruely come, and complete the moral
rnd materid destruction of the previous one. Where we were going, wc
assured ouselves and onc anotler, there was hope and e*hilaratiqn"
It rras the wave of the ftturc - a phrase even tlen crrrrent

Feeling 80, we sold off pretty well o'erything we had, rnaking, as it
were, a bonfire of all onr bourgeois trappings; my dinner-jac&et, for
instance, and Kitty'e only long &ess, as well as some little trinkets and
oddments, and most of our boots, which we considered to be bourgeois
literature of no relevance in a \{orkers' State. We o,en wound up out
baok accouog taking what money we had - some trnro hundred poun&,
as I recall-io traveller's cheques. What possible use would a banL
account be in a country where bantera, along with industridists, land-
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lords and priests, had all been eliminated? I tooL particular pleasure ia
jettisoning our marriage lines, and my ridiculous B.A. hood and cer-
tificate; these being also, in mI €y6, badges of bourgeois senitudg now
to be discarded for ever. We were fully prepared to exchange our
BritM passports for Soviet ones; indeed wc tf,ere looking forward to
making the exchange. Nor did I have any arxiety about going ofi, Thc
fuiliaia pay-roll urd becoming dependent on freelance carningp; the
arrangerBent Crozier had proposed. The connection with the paper
would only be rxeful while I was fixing myself up with a job and aome-
where to live in the USS& then, f looLed forward to forgetting fia
fudiois very cxistenca Finally, to my great delighq Kitty was
pregnant again, oo that our ncxt child would be boru a Soviet citizen. It
all seemed wonderfirl

One last thing remained to bc done; bdore eailing for Leningrad, we
felt we must pay a farewell visit to Passfield to receive the bleesing of the
venerable couple under whose sponsorship wc were ventnring into the
New Civilisation they had proclaimed. For us, it was the laying on of
hands. 'Sidney and I,'Mrs Webb had told mq 'have become ikons in
the Soviet Union.' Kitty and I hoped to participate in this eanctity they
had acquired by virnrc of the fact that Lenin, while a political prisoner
in Siberia, had translated their flp flrery and Praahc of *ade
Anilniilt into Russian - ao r-'rqple of the qlrdity of boredom being
tnice blessed"

Everphing at Passfield was just the sama Webb, compracently
atroLing hir goatee bear4 e*plained how under capitdism there might
be as many u thirty or more varietica of forurain perq whereas in thc
USSR wc should fnd but one. A much more satisfactory arrangement.
As he msde thc poing hig bulbous cyes positively glowed behind thc
pince-nez. She, fluttcring her hands likc a mcsmerist to shut him up,
rpoke about Man as cornumer and Man as producer, and how under
Socialbm ever the twain ahould meet. He was seemingly delighted by
the notion of reducing a plethora of pens to a single one, but ehg it
seemed to me, had no red interest in consurning and producitg M.n,
and only addressed herself to the theme with the distracted over-

ccrphasis of a sceptical Monsignor dispensing the Blessed Sacraments.

The Soviet Anbassador, Sokolnikov, and his lady came to luncheon
on the Satrudan arriving in a sleek black limor:sine driven by ao
Embasey chauffeur, he doubdess being, as I came to redise later, the
GPU policeman in attendance. At the time, I jrut marvelled at how, as

my mothcr would have put it, wonderfully nrperior hc wae, and
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wondetedhow he would make out with the tvro Scottish maids, acgrs-
tome{ as theywere, to capitdist subsenieuce. Actually, I don't bclio'c
he ad&essed a single word to them, but just aat in thc car, a atill, in
hscnrtable fignre, until the time came to depart

Sokolaikov was a pasty-faced, uneasy looking man. At onc point hc
had been concerned with stabilising the rouble, which gready appcded
to lVebb, who ciedn as far as I could judge without much success, to
pump him on Soviet banking. He clearly hoped to hear that thc same

simplification prerailed in distributing cash in the USSR as in distribut-
ing fountain pens. An important factor in the admiration of the Webbs
and Shaw for the Soviet r€gime was what they considered to bc its
financial eor.mdness and rectitude. Shaw was always going on about its
budgetary surph:ses in a world of deficit accounting, and thc Wcbbs
actrully held some Soviet Governrnent stoc,k on whic,h, they world
complacendy observe, the ten per cent interest was punctully paid"

How far this stock represented a negotiable asset when they died only
their heirs, the Paesfield Tr,rst, and the governors of the London Sc.hool

of Economics, know; but it is possible to gucss.

Mme Sokolnikova was livelier dtogether than hcr Bpou&; a large

ebullientwornann dark and hairy, who, had she been English' mightweU

have esposed the cause of family planning, and perhaps married a
clergyman. If American, I see her more as a popular novelist in the stylc
of Mrs Parkinson Keyes; or maybe ao anthropologist exploring the
sexual ways of Papuans in the tnanner of Margaret Mead" In thc
circusrstances of our meeting, I forurd hcr rather attractive; thcrc is, I
fear, an incipient gigolo in my make-up, and I have been consciouc

occasionally of an unseemly taste for public ladies likc millionairesscs,
and female racing-motorists, politicians, and champion show-jumpcrs.
Amy Johnson's rusty voice took my fancyio her fying days, as did Eva
Peron, but nog I am happy to say, La Passionaria or the Duchess of
Windsor. Mme SoLolnikova had already had one of her books - a collcc-
tion of profiles of revolutionary women, including Charlotte Corday-
published in England which, by a fortunate chance, I had read and
reviewed in favourable terms in The Guarilian It was arranged that Kitty
and I should crll on the Sokolnikovs in Moscow, whither they werc
shortly refirrning, to be succeeded in London by Maisky, one of those
indomiable sunivors the Soviet rdgime tbrows up from time to time
(Ilya Ehrenburg was another), who somehow managed to survive
despite all the perils and dangere of life t-6o' $tqlin. By rrriting
occasional letters to Tlp Tincs in support of the latest vcraion of Party
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orthodoxy, Maisky even continues to have some sort of public existence,
unlilc more important fisrer like Molotov and Mdenkov u'ho, when
they fall from power, get obliterated"

We did go and see tte Sokolnikorrs at their flat in Moscow. The
huges were loomin& and there had been rumours of his arrest. The
poor fcllow looked very nervorn and shifty, and there was a noticeable
greenish ting. in his sallow face. He kept glancing arxiously over his
shouldcr as though at some invisible intnrder. With one of the most
mirthless smiles I have ever seen, he remarked over tea that, if the
capitdist prcss was to be believed he was languishing in Lubianka
Prison Did hc look like it? he aske4 getting his teeth into a chocolate
cclair. AIas, he di4 and I was not surprised to hear, in due course, that
he had been liquidated, not even being considered important enough
for rehabilitation when the climate of opinion changed under Ktrnrsh-
chcv. She, too, disFpeared for a twenty years'sentence, but to every-
onc'8 amazemeot reappeare4 to resume her career as a woman-of-
lettere. Survival would seem to be the single enduring gift wc humang
posse$, especidly among the female of the species; providing the only
aruc foundation for Women's Lib.

Aftcr hxrcheon, we were joined in the course of ttre afternoon by Sir
Stafiord Cripps, another member of the Potter clan, accompanied by
the chairman of his constituency (Bristol East) Labour Party, whose
name Mrs Webb made little effort to discover. There was also present I
grey-haired nondescript lady in sackcloth and gold chains from the
Fabian Research Bureau She must have had more audacity than her
eppeuance auggested becarxe she took one of Mrs Webb's herbal
cigarettes and smoLed it - something I had never before seen anyone do.
Aa usual, Mrg Webb disposed us about the room like a cricket captain
arrurging his fiel{ and then the conversation got rurder way. We began

with participatory dernocracy, whic.h, the Webbs insisted, was perfectly
crcmpliEed in thc system of representation laid down in the $oviet
Conetitution. As they elaborated upon this theme, I could see that
Sololnikov was trying to say something; his lips were moving and his
hands gripping the sides of his chair. By the time he managed to get the
words out against the Webbs' duet - like a muted trombone and a

partiorlarly shrill flutc - he was understood to say that his country made

ao bones about being a . . . Even then he could not bring himself to say

it in English. So he tried it in French . . . e dictatutc. The word caused a

atir cvcn in Freoch; Webb paused in mid-sentence, and then changed

direction, going on to point out that, likc thc Roman Catholic Church,
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the Soviet system was hierarchicd. This pardlel with the Chgrch,

equating Commissars in the Politbureau wi& Cardinds in the Consis'

tory, got over any awkwardness the Ambassador's hasty rcmark might

have occasioned.

Cripps looked delightcd; he stroLed his jaw as counsel do when

tmking ao advantageous point in conrt DictaUrc or dictatorship, it
was all one to him. Hou' is it, Dr Iohnson aske4 in Tuatiot no Tjnamty,
that we hear the loudest yelps for liberty coming from the &ivers of
slaves? How indeed? One might equdly well ask how it is Orat thosc with
the greatest aptitude for applauding the arbitrary exercise of power arc

most insistent in proclaiming the virtues of freedom. CriPPs went on to
explain that social demogracy was now discredited, that what was needed

was a revolutionary dictatorship enabling the workers to take over. Mrs
Webb did not fancy being lecttred by a nephew, especidly in terms

that, if only by implicatioq put her among the despised Social Derno-

crats, rather than with the prolearian elect, and aryway suggested ttrat

her idEas were behind the times. Even so, Cripps was in the category of
being 'a very clever young man', and earned enough at the bar to qualtfy
for equd billing with her successful brothers-inlaw. So shc ldt him
unrebuked, and there the matter rested. Sokolnikov, having made his
point about the Dictafinerrelapsed into silence, and the Webbs turned

their attention to Consumers' Co-operatives, whictr enstred, they in-
toned, that the interests of thc consurner were adequately safeguatded
as against those of the producer and the Sate. Cripps scarcely seerned to
be listening; his thoughts were doubtless far away - on a barricade, Red
Ftag in hand, leading tbe oppressed to rerrolution aod freedom. Stafford
Egalit6.

The Sokolnikovs left in the early arcning; Cnpps and his lo."l prtty
chairman shordy afterwards. Webb soon began to doze noisily in his
chair, fulfilling Mrs Webb's favourite dictum about him: 'Sidney
snoresl' She sat warming her hands at the f,re, holding them out as

though warding someone or something off. 'It's truer'she said suddenly,
d t ops of nothing, 'that in the USSR people disappeo,' She accent-
uated the word, showing her teeth as she did so. Clearly, ahewouldhave
been well content to promote the disappearance of tiresome people in the
asme expeditious wan with no questions asked. Some of the more diffi-
cultandobscurantistfigurcsinlocal government, for instance. Andamong
trade union leaders, no lack of candidates. Yes, people ilisapleoeil. She
looked very r:nearthly just then, with her white hair and white face. Vcry
unsubetantial. It was probablS I reflected, my positively last glimpse of

C.W.T.-O
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her and of bourgeois life; and I wanted to fix the scene in mf mind sq

that I should never forget it. Webb asleep in his arm-chair, gruating
occasionally; the glowing fire, the sofa, the little tables and knick-knaclg
and photographs in silver frames. The warmth, the snugness; the wonder-
ful insulation from wbat is harsh and bitter and inexorable. Those two
Scottish mai& sitting by thri, fire aod in their ovm arm-ctrairs, but
rcady et aoy momeot to spring into action, and make a hot drinl or
preparc a hot watcr-botdc. Mrs Wcbb hovering over it all, the genie
cscaped &om tf,c bottlc; pronouncing a doom - that in the USSR peoplc
dira2|eocil, as would we dl, along with that room, that whole way of
life. Set, sccnery, astor8 and props, dl due for disappearance.

On thc Sun&y morning the Webbs casre to the front door to Bae rrs

off. It was an unusual attention; except in the case of patiorlarly
imFortant vieitors, rdieus tooL place in the eitting-roorn Thrg was a
rpecid occasion; wc werc going to thc USSR wherc they werc ikons.
Staading eidc by eide, ahe looked ddiculously tall and thin, and he
lquet, almost a dwarf. As thc ancient limousine lurched forward to takc
ru to the rtation, they waved in rurison. Standing behind therr, dso
dircreetly wavin& wc could eee the two Scottish maids. So, from thir
lvarm, snug bougeoir aest we took ofr on our migratory flight, saying to
ourselvee with the mon&ish author of, The Cloul of Uttbtowhg:'Looh,
now forwar&, and tet the backwards be.'

Seilirrg down the Thames agairS this time with Kitty besidc me, in the
Sovia chip Koopma*iarthere was thc samc swcct muEic I rcmcmbercd
from when I sct sail for India - a prow piercing the water; a ahip'r
*calthily onward pu$ as it followed its determined courae. The swect
music of departure. This time I was on my way, not to tired imperid
glory, but to the veritable future of mankind. Our ship's Red Flag
flying proudly at the very heart of London; within sight of Westminster
and Honourable Membcrg on their terracc; within sound of their division
bcll and Big Ben; the Unholy Crty, gathaed by thc Thames, harbouring
without Lnorring it, this crirnson portent of the wrath to come.

Kitty and I waited on deck as long as there was anything to see, and
15gn etFlored thc ahip. Somehow, we expected it to be differcnt from
other ahipr, but apart from having a picturc of Lenin and Stalin in thc
diningraloonwherc aP & O boatwould havehad one of King George V
rnd Quecn Mary, it accmcd in no way pearliar. I even noticed that the

ahip'r cogines had beco made in Glasgow. It was, in facq a pre-Revolu'
tion ahip that had been taken ovcr by thc Soviet authoritics snd re'
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nanred. Our cabin was deep in the bowels; we ha<l booked in the cheapest

catcgory, for economy's sake, and also because it se€med appropriata
The more privileged passengers in the upper regions consisted mootly
of a party of miscellaneous Leftist intellectualc or, as they were later to
bc callc4 Fellow-Travcllere, on their way to see for themselves what the
world's first Workers' State was really like. They recalled lectures iq
Croydon with my fathcr in thc c.hair, and visits to our house afters,ards.
Sevcrat wcre already well on the way to becoming important per8onsges;

beneficiaries of thc new cnlightenmcnt, bonourcd, comfortably offerren;
ia due Gourie, peraistcnt pundic of thc air. The Koopcratsia echocd
with their relonant, donnish-demagogic voiccc; their twcedy suits and
colourcd ticr wcre cvcrywhcra They had the ahambling Sarg Oc
roving eye, the air of being the clect or chosen onco, which I had comc to
associatc with thooc who felt they knew the answerq and could stccr
us aright to peace, prosperity and the cverlasting brotherhood of -a'r.

On thcir way to thc USSR thry were in a festive mood; Iike a ctrptic
Party on their way to e match, cquipped with rattles, colotucd scarres
and favours. Ea& of thern harbouring in his mind some special hope;
of mecting Stelin, or, dtcrnativclS of falling in with a Komsomolkq
rparkling cyed, red scarf and jet black hair, dancing the conagwlq,
above atl, with vcry enlightened views on scx, and frce and easy ways. In
any qne, of equipping themselves with apecial, authoriative knowledgc
which would cnable thern to embellish their articles and lectuee, an{
ahut up hecklers with lordly data like Dairy produce increased last year
in thc Ukraine by Xper ccng slightly less in White Russrc but still wcll
above the national average of Y per ccnt Or: article PQR of thc
Crimiaal Code clearly stat6 . . . Oh, to be in Russrq norr that Stalin's
thcrc.

In their dealinp with the crew and the stewards thcy wcrc pnnc-
tilioru in cultfirating an egalitariao attitude; the word 'comradC was
oftco on thcir lip* What a relicf it was, thcy seemed to bc saying, not to
have to copc with obscquiousncss and servility on the part of thc lowcr
ordcrsl In this nem oociety, as most of them would shortly bc tapping
out on their tJrpewritcra, 'there was an agreeable absence of cap-touching
One noticcd a certain confident bcaring amongworking men and women;
a new social equality divorced from a worship and erraluation of succesg
in money terms, and from dderence to the man who has won a financial
position above his fellowr and shows it in his habits and dress and
bearing. . .r

In order to fit in with this rocial climate it ums obvior:sly nccessaqr to
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cschew tips, which anyway, wc were given to understand, wctc GoD-

ridcred gros and ill-manneredn and, especidly to the youuger Sovict
citizcns, nurtured in the rdgime, quite inadmissible, if not incompreheu-
aible. To setde the matter a meeting of passengers was ca[e4 presided
over by oae of thc intellectuals with a partioilarly booming voice, at
which it wae decided that the best procedure would be to ma&e a collec-
tion for thc crcw and officerq and to opend it on bookg for the ship'c
library. This was explained to the chid stcward, who, as it seemed to
me, failed to kindle at the suggestion Perhaps he dreade{ not without
rcason, that some at least of the books provided would be works by the

Prescnt compary. To clinch the mattcr, and to show our good will and
high apiritu, it was firther decided to present a pageatrt or charade for
the diversion of the crew. The subject chosen was the Genesis story of
the creation, with the booming intellectual as God, and a Montessori
tcacher from Lceds as the serpenl Such a theme, it was calculatod,
would conforrr with the anti-religious sentimenB of our audience, and
ehow thern thag however bourgeois we might seem outwardly, at heart
we were as proletarian and anti-religious as tfiey wera

When it came to the night, the performance seemed to please thc
players better thur the audience, who for the most part sat woodenly in
thcir seac, more bewildered than amused. Go4 it must be admitted,
was somewhat elephantine in his antics; the serpent lacking in the deadly
attractiveness which the Genesis original must be supposed to havc
poascssed. It proved to be a nua ailpa which quite failed to register
with those for whose edification it had been intended; an rurheeded act
of abascment The crew reteliated by offering a muical evening at
which Stnha Razin and, Ochi Chornye were 8ulg; two songs that werc
to become dl too fanriliar in the months ahead. One of the sorrowB of
life for e western journalist or diplornat in the USSR was the enonnous
tepetitiveness of everyhing. Thus, there were veterans who had been

forced to ait through Swan Lahe on thirty or more ceremonial occasiong.

I myself eat through it five times; it seenred lile fifty.
These fellow-passengers provided my first experience of the progrcs.

sive elite from dl over the world who attached themselves to the Soviet
rdgime, resolved to believe anything they were told by its spokesmen.
For the most part, they were academics and writers - the clerks of
tulien Benda's La Trahison iles clercrrdl upholders of progressive causeg

and members of progressive organisations, constinrting a sort of
Bree.htian ribdd chonrs in the drama of the twentieth century. Ready at
eny momeBt to nrsh on to thc stage, cheering and goticulating. Thc fall
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guys of history; a western version of tle devotees of Krishna who throw
themselves under the wheels of the great Juggernaut. I was to speculate

endle*ly about them, rail against their credulities and imbecilities,
ridicule their absurdities and denounce their servility before the naked-
ness of Soviet po$'er. The more so because I knew inwardly that I was
one of them; in my heart, too, the same death-wish.

It was perhaps becar:se such thoughe had already begun to occur to
me, or, more probably, because of a certain drabness in the ship itself
and in the crew, an air of oppression which seemed to hang over it and
them, that somehow or other I felt less confident than I had about the
Soviet r€gime as an ansu/er to my oum and society's problems. As we
approached Leningrad my excitement at the thought of acttrally landing,
and putting to the test all my hopes, was tinged with apprehension.
This was intensified by an incident while we were at Hamburg, where
we put in for a day to take on some qrgo. I was loafing about on deck as
the time of departrue drew near when I noticed three men, arm in arm,
coming up the gangway. The middle one was the ship's doctor, whose
face I knew, having observed it at times rather closely as being somehow
like Cheltov's. With the same kind of sparse bear{ and loose, whim-
sical, weak mouth; even with the same kind of spectacles fastened on the
end of his long nose, and thin cigar drooping from his lips, the ash
powdering his beard. There was also the fact that he was different from
the crew, who all had what I came to recognise as Soviet facesl as
characteristic as the equivalent American ones - rather grey and im-
mobile, like lumps of stone on whidr features had been drawn, rather
than living flestr. The doctor's face was, on the other hand, mobile and
Errropean, and would have passed unnoticed io any cafi in Paris or
Brussels or London.

On this occasion he was obviously hopelessly drunk; his head lolled, his
eyes were dead, his legs scarcely touched the grorurd. It was clear that
without the support of his two companions he would have fallen down.
They held him firmly; not tenderlS or in a comradely way, more in the
manner of policemen. I had noticed them about the ship, too, as seeming
not to be ordinary seamen or officers; yet obviously exercising authority.
Like the Sokolnikovs' chauffeur, they were doubtless GPU men, keeping
an eye on everyone's orthodory and correct Soviet behaviotr. It seemed
to me that once they had got the doctor to his berth thingp might go ill
with him. In any case, the incident depressed me out of all proportion to
its ostensible importance. I priggishly felt that Soviet ships' doctors
shonld not go ashore and get drunk like capitalist ones. Also, there was
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something Kafka-esque about thc stance and rclationship of the thrcc
of thom whidr struck me as sinister; and as conflicting with the happier
relationship between man and run over which we had so often cooed
together at Passfield.

I had the feeling that landing at Leningrad should be different from
landing anywhere else; more like the arrival of Bunyan's Pilgrim at thc
Heavenly City, with trumpets blowing and shining ones waiting to
welcome him. Actually, it was just like arriving anywhere; passports
auspiciously examined, bags all opened and their contents gone over;
then a final check to make sure that everphing was in order. Thc
crstodians of entry and exit seem alike in every country and on every
frontier. All the same, it was a wonderful feeling to be through thc
controls at last and at large in the USSR Something I had dreasred about
and longed for, and now at last it had come to pass.

Leningrad geemed a batteredn shabby place, with crumbling 8tucco,

chipped pillars, cracked nusonry, painnnork in sore need of renovation;
yet nonethele$ Bomehow beautiful in the sparHing sunshine" In the
streets few vehiclee, on the pavement grey anonymous crowds padding
endlessly along; the one constant factor tfuoughout the USSR I had a
feeling that thc place must have been lately bombarded, with only a
bright shell remaining; which doubtless explains why the memory of my
fust glimpse of Leningrad came so vividly into my mind during the
Blitz in London. Likewise, going into New York on just such a glittering
dan and getting my fust glimpse of the city across the Triboro Bridge,
its skyscrapers, too, looked like the bombed out remeins of once atately
buildings arbitrarily arranged to be some weird, monstroru, luminous
Stonehcnge. It recdled what Brec.ht wrote 'Long beforc the bombers

appeated our cities were already nninhabitable . . . While we were 8till
walking in our still upright cities our women werc widows and our
e,hildren orphans.'

In Moscow wc took up our quatters in the Nora Moskovkaya Hotel,
newly built for Intourists who came and went dl the time" Quitc often
h-grrg about the lobby was a run named Wicksteed, vaguely knon'n
to Kitty from her Bedales schooldays. He was a Wdt Whitmaneequc

figure, in a corduroy euit, with a high colour, ao untidy bear4 watery
cyes, and wearing sandals, who ha{ it secmed, steered a coutse from
Blake's Prophetic Books to Edward Carpenter's Touods Danuaacy'
taking in Havelock Ellis and Housman (Laurencc rather tlran A.E.) on
the way, and casting many a aympathetic baclrwa,rds glance in the direc-

tion of \ryilliam Morris and cven Rukin. Towuib Dmocrqy turned
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out to be, as far as he was concerned, Toooik Motcow, and there he

stayeq sometimes with a buly Red Arnry soldier in tow; acting as a

eort of unofficial touriEt gUide, glad to get a meal in the hotel restaulant

and a &ink or two in thc hotel bar by way of remtroeration. A bourgeois

bun in Proletaria-spare a Lopek, comradel Broken down and pathetig

vodka-smelling, far from his nativc habitat of PEN Club meetings within
aound of Sloane Square, and there's wind on the Hampstead Heatht

brothcr; but etill morc sympathetic to mc than thc booming intellectual
playing God and the Monteseori scrPcnt

In order to etart working 8 fuilid, correspondent it was necessary

to establish contact with thc Presc Departnent of the Soviet Foreigo

Ofrce, housc{ it turned out, in omate gtlt ,nd red plush quarters u['
changed from pre-Rerrolution dayr; morc reminiscent in ddcor of the

Enpti- Universiq or qven the Vatican" than of a Workerg' State as I
hadinvisaged it. After awaig I was shown iato the office of the head of
the Departmen! o youngish-looking rnan named Oumansky with
ainkly hair and a lot of gold teeth. He later became Soviet Ambassador

in Washington, and was Lilled in an air crash on his way to Mexico, to
the undisguised joy of pretty well everyone who had worked as a neuns'

paper oorespondent in Moscow. He greeted me affably, complimented
mc on my connection with the Webbs who, he sai4 were hdd in great

hononr in the USS& and spohe of Thc Gaqdiotin the highest temr a8

bcing thc newspapcr abovc dl others in the capitalist world which gave

a true and fair picurc of Soviet conditiong and achievements. He felt
rnre I would maintain and enhancc this reputatioq and looked fonrard
to our continuing collaboration The gold tccth glcamcd as hc armmoned
up a toothy aadle.

Being a oewspapcr correspondent in Moocow, I foun{ waq in icelf,
casy eaough. The Sovi* prest was thc only source of ncwr; nothing
happened or was said until it was reported in the newsPaPcn So, dl I
had to do was to go through the papers, pick out any item that might be
intcresting to rcadere of th e @wiliaa,liqh it up in a suitable foru' get it
passed by the censor at thc Prcss Departmcng and hand it in at the
tclcgraph ofrcc for diapatch. One mighg if in a corucicntioru moo4
enrbellish the itern e littlc with bae;k rdereoca or some extra statisticq
casily procured from thc Cornsrercial Attachd at thc British Embassn
where also the Pregs \ras maiculorxly gone through and andyeed. Or
perhapg fancifulln aorr ia e littlc local colour, ustrdly unobjectionable to
thc ccosor. Blow it up a litdc or reoder it down a litde according to the
cxigeacicr of thc new sitration, The original itco itsclf nas almost
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ccrtainly untrue or grotesquely distorted" One'e own deviations, ttrerc-
fore, seemed to tnatter little; only amounting to further falsifying what
was already false.

This bizarre fantasy wru very costly and elaboratc and earneatly
promoted. Something gets published, n Praoda (meaning Truth); say,
that the Soviet Union has had a bumper wheat harvest - so many poods
per hectare. (It is always preferable to use foreign measureo where
possible.) There is no means of checking; ttre Press Department men
don't know, and anyone who does is far, far removed from the attentions
of foreign journalise. Soviet atatistics have alwaye been dmost entirely
fanciful, though not the less seriously regarded for that. When the
Germans occupied Kiev in the 193g45 war they got hold of a master
Five-Year Plan, showing what had really been produced and where.
Needless to say, it was quite different from the published figures. This
in no way affected credulity about such fig,n.e subsequently, as put out
in Rtrssia or even in China; any more than the repeated errors of public
opinion polls affect the seriousness with which they are received. Truly,
those who take to etetistica will perish by statistics.

So we take the bumper hanest as having happened. The morc
ebullient drum it up a little -'Down in the Ukraine hrlsky girls and
women hoisting wheat . . . Village markets flowing with eggp, fruit,
poultry vegetables, milk and butter at prices far lower than in Mos-
cow . . .' The more sedate tone it down a little -'The figure should be
received with some caution in the light of present Soviet imports of
grain, but without any doubt the collectivisation policy is beginning to
pay ofr . . .' In any case, 8 statistic has been planted, and makes is
sppearance in tables, graphs, learned discourses, becoming part of the
world'g wisdom. In the beginning was the Lie, and the Lie was made
news and dwelt among us, gracelees and fdse.

I havc a pile of the blacks of aome of the messages I sent to Thc
Guoilim from Moscow:

DISCOVBRY ANNOUNCSD BY OGPU OB COUNTER REVOLU.
TIONARY ORGANISATION IN AGRICULTURB AND STATE FARM

COMMISSARIATS PARTICULARLY IN UKRAINB NORTH CAUCA.
SUS AND WHITB RUSSIA STOP NEWSPAPER REPORT SAYS

ORGANISATTON CONSISTED MOSTLY EXBOURGEOIS STATB

oPFICIALS COLON MAJORTTY CONFESSED GUILTY SABOTAGE

WITH VIBW UNDERMININC SOVIET ACRICULTURAL BCONOMY

AND SPREADING TAMINB. ..
FULL DETAILS r933 BCONOMTC PROCRAMME AND BUDGET
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PUBLISHED TO.DAY Ag APPROVED CENTRAL EXECUTIVB COM.
MITTEB STOP IN INDUSTRY GENERALLY GROSS INCREASB ON
LAST YBAR PRODUCTION SIXTEBN POINT FIVE PER CENT
COLON ALLOCATION THREB MILLIARD ROUBLES TRANSPORT
DBYELOPMBNT AND TWO MILLIARDS AND HALF SOCIAL 8ER-

VICES AND IIOUSING COLON STATB FARM OUTPUT PRBCISBLY
BSTIMATED DASH FOR INSTANCB MILLION HUNDRED AND
FIPTY THOUSAND PICS THIS YBAR STOP ESTIMATED
REVENUE THIRTY FIVB MILLTARDS AND EXPENDITURE THIRTY
THNEB MILLIARDS OF WHICH TWO AND QUARTBR MILLIARDS
ON FIGHTING sBRVICBS...
To the last figure for military o(penditure I added in brackets

succEsr rELLrNo rrrts MARrNrs. The significance of the addition
escaped the censor'g eye; whether it caught that of Thc Guuilian chiet
sub I never heard-

I was still thinking of euch work as merely provisional, and it had
been on the tip of my tongue to tell Oumansky that I was not really a
foreign correspondent but a cornrade who had come to the USSR to
help build Socialism. Somehow, he did not seem to be the tnan, nor was
the occasion apposite; he looked so like a bank nunager that he put me
more in a mood to ask for an overdraft than for citizenship in the
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. Subsequentln I could feel my resolution
ebbing away, and basic questions about the whole validity of the Soviet
rdgime began to arise insistently in my mind. These doubts I wrestled
with while wdking round the Red Square or passing through Lenin'e
tomb; a spectacle of which I never tired. The little man in his glass case,
pink head resting on a red cushion, beard carefully trimmed, small hands
clenched, finger-nails &intily manicured; the khaki tunic with its singlc
decoration seeming to have nothing inside it - no body; just a hea4 and
that cmpty, the brain having been removed for eeparate exanrination
and preservation. Was he not thc very materialist conception of history
in person? An empg skull embdmed ia a vacuum to last for ever. Made
immortal. All day long there were people filing past, mostly peasants;
they just stated at him without showing any signs of emotion, though
once I saw an old peasant woman cross herself. Heaven knows what that
signified, if anphing. For a shorr while he shared the tomb with Stalin,
his successor. I saw Stalin there, as it happened, during his short co-
occupancy. With his thick black moustache he looked dmost joviat by
comparison with Lenin. Then he $'as turned out, and Lenin again left
in his solitary glory.
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I never missed a chance of walking round the Red Square; fascinated
by the massive Krenlin buildingB, so extra%gant a fortress, now hous-
ing, not an anointed king or emperor, not, lite the White Horse, an
elected President nor, like the Vatican, a Pope c.hosen from among a
C,ollege of Cardinds, but the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. This was
authority in terms of a quite new abstraction, cmbodying a claim far

Louis XIV's L'Etat, c'cst moi. Lc ?ar?h, c'est twil thzt'e
what the ruler in the Kremlin claimed for himself. AII the toiling Erasses

ever5mhere, their will, their purpose, their very being enrbodied in this
one Eal, who spoke and acted, and even livedn on their behalf. And
cverJronc clsc-Naks, White Guards, Black Hun&edq down to Mr
Pooterc of th e @ of a Nobody, adding up their figrues, puffng at their
pipes, and maybe dropping a Gshing linc into the water on a Snaday
aftcrnoon-mut be abolished" Then, at last, whcn this was socotD-

pli$e{ history would be over, and paradise have come to earth, and thc
Dictatorship of thc Proletariag in thc pereon sf $s mrn ia thc lkmlin,
reign for evermore^

The Red Flag flyrng above the IGemlin was illuminated et nighq a

littlc pool of blood euspended in the darkness. This was the tnre imagc
of the Revolution; the mysticism of power, equivalent of the myaticisn
of scx in the other part of the world" Power versuE ser What I was
looking for in the USSR - liberty, equality, fraternity - was irrelevant;
jrut as the happiness Americans werc rurder 8 stahrtory obligation to
purEug was irrelevuL The Knout or the Phallus - in any such contcst,
arely thc knout must win. Opposite thc Kremlin the onion domes of a
eometime cathedrd formedweird swollen shadows against the sky. Now
it had become an anti-God Museurq with a great pendulum swinging
to and fro to dcr:aonstratc the force of gravity in refutation of clsins
made on behalf of any divinity purporting to shape onr ends. There werc
slso fossilis€d gaints on di.pl"y, once fraudulently claimcd to havc bcen
miraortoruly prescwed against the ranges of time. Was thc swinging
pendulun, I askcd mFelf, morc god-like than thc God it confutcd?

And that other contemporary saint actoss the wan presened in his glass

case - was hc lcss fraudulent than the fossiliscd saine? The wholc aceac

ecemcd abstracq likc one of thosc models 8et up on anny intclligencc
crorriscs to dcmonstrate how a batde should bc foughe But a batde
bctween whom? About what?

For omfort I htrne4 al usual, to the strects, whcre thc eodlers

rtrcam of anonymoru peoplc werc eomehow ompaaionablg as thc
peadulum god rsd the refrigerated eaint wcrc noL Grcy-faccd; o
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winter came on, in padded coats and, felt bootg their foodall mysteri-
ously silent in the snow - they, too, aeemed to be coming from no-
where and making for nowhere. ]ust &ifting inscruably along. Therc

was little to look at in the shops except wooden c,heeses and cardboard

intimations of plenty to come. No neon lights, no spclt out pleasures;

no whifi of flesh or snatdr of music as a smringdoor opened and shut.
All drab and grey and restrained. And yet I had a fecling, stonger than

I cao possibly convey, that what was happening in Moscow must
happcn errcrywherc. That it was thc focal point or pivot of thc drama of
our times, whoec esentid pattern was being shaped therc. That thcee

blank faces processing noiselessly tbrough Moscou/s blanL strect8 wcrc
pankind processing through the trrentieth cenfirry.

So it has proved to bc. The Revolution has aiumphed in an uner.
pected way, its ferment working rather through history than through thc
Einds and hearts of men; ie enemies' ciadel surrendering, and thc
garrison opening the gates and putting out white flags, without any nced

for a eiege or an assault lericho'c walls tumbling down of their oum
decay before any trumpet soulded. Sq the priests have chosen them-
gelves to turntheir churches into anti-God museums; and the imagc of
or.u wcll-being urd oru plenty is shorrn in living colour on the tclevision
Bcrcen, like thewooden cheeses and the cardboard plenty in the Moscow
shopa Above dl, there wetethebcspizotuithe uncared for, orwild ones.
Thesc werc children who had survived on their own" without Parcnts or
anyone clse to look after thcm, from thc famine and civil wer of the twco-
tica. Going about in pack$ barely artiorlate orrccognisably human, with
pinched animal faces, tangled hair and empty cyes. I saw thcm iq
Moecow and kningrad, clustered under bridgcs, lurking in railway
stations, ouddenly eorerging like a pac.k of wild monkcys; thcn ecattcring
and disappcaring. I was to see them again in years to come on campuscs
anyrherc between the Betlin Wall and the Pacific coast of America;
waifs of plcnty, apoilt children of affiuencc, graduatc Cdibane, with tho
samc tangled hair and aaimsl faceo; Iikewise barcly artiflIatc, barcly
hurnao.

Kitty and I continrrcd to livc in thc Nova Moskovkala, whilc ma&ing
desultory cfrortr to f,nd other accomrnodation This i$rclved risitiog
numerous aparfiicnt bloc,kswhere rentable roonu wcrc allegedly avail.
rble. They invariably turned out to be part of a room, with, at bert, thc
possibility of hanging a blanket to curtain offthc portion oficrcd ru, and
the usc of corporatc cooking and wasbing fadlitia I havc often tegrettcd
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that we did not have a go at living in this way, which was how the great
majority of Soviet citizens lived. With Kitty increasingly pregnant,
however, and the necessity I was under to do a lot of qping, it seemed as
though it would have been an impossible arrangement. Our quest did at
any rate give trs a notion of what housing conditions were really likc in
Moscow. Only important officiale like the Sokolnikow and rich writers
like Ehrenbrrrg, enjoyed the luxury of apartments to themselves. Ehren-
burg's flat actnally had some Impressionist paintings - otherwise banned
in the USSR - h"ngng in it He also had a country residence near
Moscow where, when I once visited him, he showed me with great pride
a plant in his greenhouse that had been presented to him by the Queen
Mother of Belgium. Later, wc went for a stroll, and he pointed out to
me nostalgically the house in which a rich merchant named Morosov
had lived, entertaining tbe rerrolutionary inte[igentsia like himself
ttere at elegant evening soirdes, and arranging amateut presentations of
Chckov's plays; eubsequently committing suicide.

Each morning a Russian woman named Klavdia Lvoma came to give
Kitty and me a Russian lessor5 and to read over the newspaperc with
me. She was a person of indeterminate age; ehe might have been forty
or twenty, t{rere was no telling. In ordinary circumstances one might
have taken her for a governess or lady'e companion. She had 

" 
high,

piping voice and the nebulous coloruing and dry texture of someone
who has faded without ripening. There was something very ludicrous,
and cven at times rraguely E grg in her high piping voice reading over
to me in hdting English the turgid, portentous, and often inflammatory
sentences of some Pravda or lzaestb article. Like playing 'Land of
Hopc and Glory'on a piccolo. Thus, ehe would begin: 'Comrade Stalin,
ad&cssing the Centrd Committee yesterdaS declared that the world had

never before seen so powerful and authoriarian a rCgime as the Soviet

rdgime, or so powerful and authoritarian a party as our Bolshevik

Party. . .'As she read one, she often faltered, appalled, and perhaps dso
frightened, at so unimportant and timid a person as herself getting
involved in these weighty, explosive matters; then would summon up
her courage and resolution to continue: 'Communists go on hunting for
kulaks with beastly faces, red necks, harsh voices and guns like those on

our posters; but present-day kulaks are quiet, sweet, almost holy men

sitting inside collective farms as tnanagers, secretaties, etc., Ieading
village communists by the nose . . .'

Shc had to rcad it over again slowly while I tapped it out on my typc-
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writer for the delectation of Guuilian readers. Poor Klavdia Lvovna
had no conoern with kulaks, whether red-necked or quiet aad wecq it
was all beyond her. Her interest lay io a few old dog-eared Russiao

classics shc had managed to keep-Gogol, Goncharov, Lermontov-
and thc clurdcetinc practicc of Russiso Orthodor Christianity. She

would trot acc€pt any money for her acrrrices, but took payment ia foo{
which I was able to get from a special ehop for diplornats and journdistc

wherc one could buy for roublea more or less anything onc wanted.

Later, it was abolished in favour of Torgpin shops which only accepted

foreign currency or the equiralent in jewels or precior.n metals. Their
windorrs were full of otherwise unobtainable foods - hams and cheesec

and butter - to induce Soviet citizens to bring out their secrct hoards, or
aolicit money from their relatives and friends abroad- When they euc-

ormbed, it quite often happened that they were arrested for hoardi'8
or having contacts with foreignem.

Whea Klavdia Lvorma got to know me bettcr she told me that the

food I gave her was passed on to a nun who, though her order had long
ago been diesolve4 still continued to observe her vows and engagc in
works of ch"rity. Somehow this nur managed to send on tte food she

got from Klavdia Lvoma to fellow-nuns and other religious serving

sentencc in labour camp8. Now I feel rernorsc that I did not help
Klavdia Lvoma more; I ruy even have got her into trouble by thc
things I wrote efter I left the USSR" Unfortunately, I nerrer liked he'r;

ttrere was something mousy and, prim and-absrudly enouglr in that
partiarlar eetting - even snobbish about her which irritated me. Most of
the translators and secretaries of the othcr foreign journdists in Moscow,
I may add, were cast in a very different stamP. Blousn brassy Red
geisha girls; wearing rurproletarian silk stockings, bras and undetwear
apecially imported for them by their bosses, sometimes in diplomatic
bags. Reputedly osy bedfellouns who compensated for their dwiant
capitalistic ways by repoting regularly what they saw aod heard to tho
GPU.

The houing situation was just becoming c,ritical for Kitty and mc -
wewereunder notice toleavc the Nova Moskovkaya-whenwe had thc
good fortune to make the acqnaintaoce of Hen ScJrmidg a Gerrran
bnsiness man, at a party at the Frenc.h Embassy. Such parties took placc
at one cmbassy or another dmost every evening, and reminded mc vcrr/
mue.h of the British Raj; morc or less the same guestE turned up at all
of them-and one had the same feeling, es in Indie of being a littlc
privileged isolated community having practically no @Dt8ct with the
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surounding country aad ita people. Ideological uhibs. Hen Sctrmidt
was yery wcll turned oug gold wrist-watch on hairy wrist, eharp closc-
oet cyer and a rather forlora mouth lurking in the shadow of a large nosc.

Whcn wc told him of oru fficulty in frnding anywhere to live, he said
that he had a dacha not far from Moecow which he only r.rsed at week-
cndg end that we wcre welcomc to stay there if we wished to while we
wcre looking for suitablc accommodation in Moscow. It aeemed like a
wonderful offcr, and we accepted at oncc. Hen Schmidt kindly said
thet he would drive trs down the ncxt day, which he duly did arriving
at our hotcl to pick us up in a smart convertible with a female besidc
him whom he presented as 'Die Kleine'. We nerrer knew her by aay
othcr aame; ohc had blcached hair, long coloured fnger-nails, and a

body rc alender that it seemed surprising that ehc conldn when ab-
rolutely necessary, hold hereelf erecL At thc dacha she Bpeot most of thc
time playing iazz t*ordr imported from Germany, and rmoking
cigarctta in a long holder. Hen Schmidt said that his wife lived io
Vicnnq and did not 6nd the Russian climate suited to her. It was a

rct-up which would have been perfectly appropriate anlmhere in the
worldn and Kitty and I endlessly speculated as to what business could
put Herr Schmidt in so advantageous a situation. 'Chemicals,' I said,

having vaguely gthered something of the sort from Herr Schmidt
hfunself, but Kitty insisted it was just money. It was indeed the case, at
that time, that foreign curency was aought after in Moscow with par-
ticular assiduity. Wc had not, after dl, escaped from the kingdom of
monsy. There are, I have discovere{ cerain oonstants io lifc which
resur in dl circumstanccs, Herr Schmidt and Die Kleine being onc of
them.

Herr Se,hmidt'e dacha, which nowbecamc our home, was at Kliasma"
It was a wooden house, rather like a Swiss chdet There were othcr
aimilar da&as nearbn but mosdy dready ahut up for the winter. The
pine woods round about had many long atraight paths through them
which I tnew, e8 Boon as I saw them, would be my wdks. In among thc
pinc treeq too, therc was I largc clearing obviously intended for
recteational pu{pos€s, litt*cd with cardboard slogans about building
aocidign" Thesc had dready begun to look rather disconsolate in the
cold wind, with dead leaves ewirling round them. It was a local version of
thc parlr of culhue and rest of which euch a feature was made in taking
tourists round Moscow, aod where, despite the priggish name' on lvann
crcnings lovera found a sanctuery though whether this usage came into
thc catcgory of cultnre or of rest I ncver dctermincd. On aome &yr
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Klavdia Lvovna came out to Kliasm4 or I would go into Moscow on thc
clectric train; preposteronsly crowded as dl public transport was in thc
USSR- One just clung on where one could. I was wryly amused to
fnd a pictrue of thig train in a publication called Tlu USSR llr
Coutruction, captione& 'E"gpr Soviet Workerg on their lVay to the
Capital'.

One way and anothcr I managed to eend off some articles and
m6sagcs. The messages, of coune, had to bc stampcd in thc Presr
Departrnent beforc thc telegraph ofrcc would accq)t thcm" Onc took
them in to be censorcdn like taLing an esay to one'E hrtor at Cambridge;
retching aoxiously as theywcre read ovcr for any frowns orheeiationq,
dreading to aee a pencil pickcd up to clash eomething out Lato, thc
arangcment was changcd, ao that thc journdistc just turned in theh
mcssages, which were then processed in the Press Department aod acnt
off without any further referencc to thern It amounted to a rort of
computerisatioq in kceping with the cxigsncies of a tcchnological
mciety.

In my time, ttere wcrc thrce ccnsors, dl Jewr-Podolski, the most
intclligeng with gad eyes aad a thirr pointed bcard; Ncbman, looking
lite e Rabbi, with a fringc of beard dl round his facg and Ehrcnq a
ludicrour figurc who had beco in Magnetogorak ia aome cepacity or
other, araresultof which he afiected top booo andaroughpionecring
manacr which ill bccamc his plump soft person They all tbrec dis"
appcarcd into thc labour camps in due ooursc, ncvcr to bc gccn agairr I
wr lorry about Podolsti, who was really a yery nicc, intctligent,
amusing rnan. Bdore thc Revolution hc had lived abroad, and one could
cvcn argnc with him when hc proposed censoring I remem-
bcr on one occasion hir alraking his head and eaying to mc: lfou cao't
ray that becausc it's tnre.' It acemed likc e basic twentieth-ccntury tcxt
I always likcd to get him for my oensor whencver I could; Nclnao
(dcscribd by Mrs Webb as'that very clcrrer young man') patiently aad
maiarlously trod thc Party Line. Ehrcns wa8 ao oaf. TLc fact that they
wcre dl Iewe had no partiorlar aigaificance. With the liquidation of thc
Russian bourgsoisie, temr who had good revolutionary crcdentidq from
Liwinov dorrnwerdq providcd almort thc only evailable pcrsonacl for
lorergn Officc jobs. Thc only non-|ew I can recall ofi-hand among
Foreign Ofrcc perconnelwas a certain Fteruinski thc Chd-dc-Protocol;
e caricatnrc ofa pre-Rcvolutionary aristocrat, etraight out of Dcad Sautt,

ryc t-, was liquidate{ aot for bcing a claac encmn or a capialist
impaidist rtrnning dog, but for pcderarty whcn - to thc grcat distrcoc
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of, among others, fudrd Gide - the carlim perrrissive attitude was
reversed, and harsh penalties re-imposed against the practice.

Articles one could eometimes send by a diplomatic bag, whic,h, of
counse, eliminated dl censorship. The British were aot patiorlarly
helpful il thir respect, but other embassies were more accommodating.
ft was ao article sent by this means - actully about the Soviet mania for
discovering saboage and treachery on eyery hand - that led to my fust
rebu&e from Oumansky. He called me to his office, and there he sat
looking very grave with the ofrending article on his desk in front of
him. This will never do, he seemed to be saying shaking his head and
ohowing his gold teeth; and from you of all peoplel Writing in the sacred
colurnrs of tbe Morhestcr Gudd;ant With the Webbs' aureole shining
tbout your headl He forurd particularly offensive my remark that one
could say of sabotage in the USSR what Voltaire said of God - that if it
did not cxist it would be necessary to iavent it. Somehow bringrng
Voltairc, a revolutionary hero, into my squalid argument made the
ofience worse in his .yo. This time, he indicate4 a rebuke would
eufrce, but if anything of the kind occrrrred agaio, more seriorx con-
sequences would follow.

I swallowed the admonition as best I might. The Soviet authorities
were able to control forergn newsmen almost as rigorously as they did
their own. They had perforce to live and work in the USSR under the
oomtant tlreat of losing their visas. If this happened, their jobe auto-
matically came to an end which in most cases was something they wished
to avoid. Also, any foreigner resident in the USSR was nrlnerable, in the
sense thatjust going about and displayrng ordinary curiosity, in Soviet
terms laid one open to a plausiblc chargc of espionage. Then again, we
dl changed money on the black markeg lilewise aa offence trnder
Soviet law. The oficial rate of exchange was so rurealistic that it
made living costs utterly cxorbitang whereas the black market rate -
in rny time something like two hun&cd roublea to the pound - was

decidedly advantageoug and easily obtainable at some of the smaller
Consulates. One would come away with great wedges of notes loosely
vnapped in newspaper like fried fish. Add to this that most forergn
correspondents, separated from their wives, acquired a Rr.rssian mistress
of one sort or another who, if not planted on them by the GPU, was

bound to report their doings and transactions. This provided a ready
means of exerting presrilue on the[L Thr:s, one way and another, they
\rere not free agents, and the messages they sent had to be slanted
accordingly.
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Newspaper managements and broadcasting agencies have nonetheless
been ready to pay out large sums of money to procure this tainted news
just in order to be able to say it came from Our Own Correspondent in
Moscow. The image is, as alwayt, preferred to the reality. Inoking bac\
I can recdl only one sentence I telegraphed from Moscow which was
wholly true. It may even be the only wholly tnre seotence errer to be
telegraphedfrom Moscorr. This waswhen I was temporarily standiogio
for the correspondent of an American netrs agency, and received a cable
asking for the Sovi* rnan-in-the-gtreet's reactions to the lavish scale of
entertaining in Soviet esrbaseies abroad" Without thinting I replied:
MAN-IN-STRBET'8 REACTION STRONO DESIRB GBT NBAREST

BUFTBT. Podolski passed the messagc with a twinkle io his eyc. Such
twinLles, I fear, were what cost him his life.

Orr life at Kliasma was very h"ppy. Moscow and the Dictatorship of
the Proleariat seemed far away; as did the little bearded lattu-day saint
in his glass case. The great pendulum demonstrating the force of gravity
and confuting the eristence of Go4 continued to swing monotonously,
but not for us. I had started work on a oovel about a liberal newspaper
in the north of England (Phune Palrcc), and managed to turo out
enough casual rnaterial about the USSR to feel that I was earning our
keep. A very nice Volga-Gennan woma& Lena, looked after the da&a;
Her Schmidt and Die Kleine came at we*-ends, when the gramophone
playe4 reminding us of that other cinematic world we had left behind
us, which seemed even farther away than the Krernlin. We took wdks
in the woods, and smiled at children playing and felt, as we hadn't in
Moccow, that we were living in a cotrotry rather thar. a rdgima Then,
euddeoly, Kitty got rll, developing a very high &mpetaturq

Hen Schmidt very kindly brought a Gerrnan doctor, Dr Taubkin, to
sec her; a little gnome-like man sfis looked vaguely deforsred - a near
hunchback, with bright eyes and a sofg purring voice. He pulled a long
face over Kitt5/e temperature, and after his csamination-very deli-
cately done; takingawhite cloth outof hisbagto put overherc,hestwhile
he sounded her - he eaid she had typhus or paratyphuq the latter being a
milder, but still dangerous, forrr of the same vinrs. When he told Kitty
what was the rnatter with her, aU she wanted to know was whether the
child in her womb would be barmed" Reassured on thi. poiog ehc closed
her eyes again There was nothing to be done excqrt keep her in be4
and give her lots of water to drink and occasional eaemas. In any case,
medicamentg were rare and fficult to come by. I asked Dr Taubkin
anriously whether she should go to hoapital. A lool of unspeakable

c.w.T.-P
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horror spread over his gnomish face, and he crossed himself; othenrise
making no reply. I used to recall his response to my question when I
read articles by eminent doctors expatiating upon the excellence of the
hospitale and public health eervice in the USSR

For the next days I forgot everything ercept lsoking after Kitty. The
thought that ehe might die filled me with desolation. All onr quarrels
and jealousies and harsh sayrngs and infidelities dissolved away; and all
I eaw in the universe was her flushed face, very youthful looking in its
sickness, very dert and resolute, picked out as though spot-lit in thc
midst of an immense darkness. If ehe should diel A secondar5r terror
was that I might catch thc illness, and so be unable to look after her.
What would happen then? Inevitably, I thought the symptoms were
unmistakably developing, urd secretly took my owr temperature;
positively dismayed absurdly enough, to find that it was aormal.
Kitty'e mattres was intolerably trncomfortable, ao I gathered othere in
thc dacha and piled thern on it. Die Kleine, when she came at tte week-
end, very sweedy made no complaint about losing hers.

I slept on the floor beside Kitty's bed, waLing up from time to time to
look at her, takhg her temperature far more often than was Decessary;

childishly enraged when it remained high, and eqnally childishly up-
lifted when it dipped down. In the morning I washed her as well as I
could, very gently when I came to the swollen belln and combed her
bair. For an enema we had only rather cnrde sunflower oil but I managed
with thb, experiencing a kind of blissfrrlness in the process. lVe had
with u the Everyman edition of thahespeuc's Tragcilies (I musg in
jettisoning books before we left Manchester, have given this volume a
non-bonrgeois imprimatur), and I read aloud to her Hamlet and
Cynbelhu.In the evening, when Lena was in the dachq I took a walk in
the pine woods, up and down the straight paths. For the time being all
my professiond jouraalistic interest in the rdgime had evaporated; how
rnany hours people worked, their real wages, rent, rations, whethcr the
Consumers' Co-operatives, so dear to Mrs Webb, fuactioned BUCC€stt-

fully or not My mind had stopped working in that sort of
way. It jut suddenly seemed to me that Russia was a beautiful place -
these pine trees, dark against the snow which had now begun to fdl, thc
rparkling starc so far, far away, the faces of the Russians I met aod
greeted, these dso so beautiful, ao clumsy and so bnd. Tooohhl-it
meant something, after all. Brotherl

In the woods therc was a litde church, of course disused aow. Thc
fronts of guch churches, likc the Greck ones, arc painted with bright
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colours; blues bluer t}an the bluest sky, whites whiter than the whitest
snor. Someone - heaven knows who - had painted up the one in the
Kliasma woods. Sanding in front of this unknown painter's handiwork,
I blessed his name, feeling that I belonged to the litde disused chruc.h

he had embellishe4 and that the Kremlin with itg scarlet flag and dark
to\re$ and golden spires was an alien kingdom. A kingdom of power
such as the Devil had i" his gtfq and ofrered to Ctuisg to be declined by
him io favour of thekingdom of love. I, too, must decline it, and live lq
the kingdom of love. This was another moment of perfect clarificationt
when errerphingfitted together in aublime symmetry; when I saw clearly
the light and the darkness, freedom aad servittrde, the bright vistae of
eternity and the prison bars of time. I went racing back over the snow

to K, breathing in the dry i.y ait in great gulps of thao&fulnesE
The next day I went into Moocow in quest of a bedpao" It happeood

dso to be the anniversary of the October Rcvolution, and I had a press

pass for the parade in the Red Sqrure. The only possible place where I
might find a bedpan, Herr Schmidt had told mq was in the commission

shops; a sort of Sovietversion ofpawn.hopt, where the relics ofthe old
Rrrsias bousgeoisie brought their faurily treasures-ikong pieces of
firrniture, bookE, sump collections, Czarist medals ertea, anything that
ould possibly have a valuc - to exchange thern for mon€y to pay taxes

and proore necessities. They were a great haunt of visiting Intourists,
especially Arnericans, who eagerly poked aboug looking for a bargain -
Rasputin's breviary, a eometimc due.hess's fan, an ikon from some ancient
monastery in remotc Tirkistan, to be carried away across the Atlantic
and proudly dieplayed alongsidc wedding groups and college graduatioa
trophies. The commission ahope were recognised as capitalistic enclavcq
their interiors dusty and sbadowy as befitted nrch diea establishmcots
in a Workers' State" Thcy were tolerated es a meatu of relicving Ia.
tourise of their Yalua- that magrcal incaotation for foreign currcncy,
breathed io oners ear ot restaumots or when rn^king a theatre booLing
li&e an Ave Maria, to fud out whether oac psoposd to pay in real or
ctlatz mon€y.

lYhen my hrn came to be attended to, itwas obviou that thc shop.
mao assumed I was a sell€r s(f,s1than tr buyer. He uked me arogantly
what I waote{ clearly aoxioru to hurry on to the morc agreeable aod
rewarding business of Valuta traneactions. The mistakc doubdess arosc
as a re$rlt of my appearance, which did aot at all suggest an afrumt
foreigaer. I was wearing a short black leather jac&et with a firr collar
bought in an army surphrs storc in Manchestcr, d"tiog back, as I was
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told, to General Ironside'g force at Arctrangel at the time of the AIIied
Intervention in r9r8. It was uot a srylish or clegant garnenl Whea I
explained in my hdting Russiatr that I wantcd a bedpan for a sick wife,
and that I would pay sterlin& his interest Lindled a little, and he pro-
duced a porcelain object which, if not exactly a bedpan, could be made to
eerve the Eame purpose. It was wrapped up for me in an old issue of
Praoihi I paid in Valuta, and we parted amicably.

I went on to visit Cholerton, who at that time was still Ncus Chronhh
correspondeng before he joined the Daily Tcbgraph. He was far and
away the nicest and most intelligent of the foreignjournalists in Moscow,
habinrally gtretched out on a couch, having a lung infection which madc
him eubject to sudden temper:rture$ often with a bottle of red Caucasian
wine beeide him. He had a way of lining up bottles in the morning for the
day's coruumption. With his untidy beard incessant convenatioq wide-
rangrng rnconstant but scintillating mind, he was the very image of the
Russian intellectud as portrayed by Dostoernsky. I once asked Podolski
why, in view of the fact that Cholerton never bothered to hide his
loathing and contempt for the Soviet rCgime, he was on tte whole eo
tolerantly regarded, and always given his re-entry visa, when other
ostensibly far more sympathetic reporters were persecuted and expelled.
They were indulgent towards him, Podoleti explained, becarue they
liked him. He reminded them irresistibly of the good old days of their
exile, when they lived penuriously in Geneva or London, arguing and
quarrelling together, in and out of the Britigh Museum Library, play'rng
chess in cafds, bringing out obsctre revolutionary sheets, eplitting and
re-splitting into ever smaller factions over minute doctrinal differencee.
Ah, too hrppy, happy timesl Podolski eeemed to be saying. I could rec
that Cholerton fitted perfectly into the sctne, and that his detestation of
of the rdgime somehow expressed theirs. He, as it wcre, hated it on their
behdf, and so his presence was comforting. When thcy had dl been shot
by Stalin, this consideration no longer applied" and Cholerton'g visa
$,as at last with&awn He finally decamped to the Riviera, that last
refuge of rebellior:s hearts, wherc I bave continued to visit him from
time to time, dwaye with delight

His household in Moscow consisted of a very Bweet Rwsian wife,
Katerina Georgevna, and their little daughter I(atya, a sharp-tongued,
eggressive secretary, Natalia Dmitrievnan who looked after his afiairs,
and numerous domestics and hangers-on. I felt happier therc than any-
where else. He lived in an ordinary ramshackle Soviet apartment house,
but his free-ranging intelligene, unpackaged in the ideologies of the age,
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irradiated thc shabby room; as did a set of Stations of the Cross by
somc Ukrainian peesant artist he had eomehow acquired. I remembcr
ttem as being very beautiful in their strength and simplicity. He
had neither the tcmperament nor the inclination to bc a journdist; least

of all for the lVaos Cbot*h, a sort of poor man'e Gumdia\which he

abominated. If anphing hc was a don (actudly, a aometime fellow of
King's College, Carnbridge), with ell the special donnish qualities of
indolence and intellectud arrogane. His flat was littcred with books;

mostly paper-oovered Frcnch editions in which he would forage from
time to time, pic,ting one up and opening it to read a few pages. Through
him I first becamc acquainted with Taine's Oigines ih la Francc Con-
tmgorahu, from which I derived great enjoyment and enlightenment.
How, in any case, could hc be cxpected to providc nourishment for
Nlzls Cbonhh readers? With my experience of Thc Gudilian, f, das,
knew the form dl too cxactly, and was h"ppy to oblige occasionally on
his behdf. His truc spiritual home was Paris in the early tnenties; hc
had flom to the USSR on the wings of the Gauche Radicale, not thc
Fabians, with Ilon Blum and Marc Chagall for his ikon rather than
Sidney and Beatrice \trebb. It was the eheer philistinism of the rCgime
that appalled him; its totd humourleseness, its abysmd taste, its dreadful
buildings, its flat, heavy representational paintings of I*nin and Stalin,
like portraits of Iord Mayors in Manchester Town Hall; the long-winded
cant and dull hatred which hung like an oppressive cloud over it. Re-
acting against this philistinism, by a quirk of history he who had walked
about Montmartre in a wide black hat, and looked on Hemingway and

toyce and the Sha&espeare Bookshop, becamc almost the last voice to
be heard in Moscow, if not in the world, expounding bourgeois virtues.
The ultimate champions of a civilisation in dissolution, the Casabiancas
who stand on its burning deck when dl but they have fled, are, by thc
&rfirre of the casc, a weird lot, and Cholerton among the weirdesl

We went together to the Red Square for the parade, rather tipsn and
I still resolutely clasping my bedpan wrapped in an old edrtionof. Pravila.
As we approached thc press stand, holding out oru passes, one of the
many eeorrity guards insisted on examining my parcel, no doubt eup-
posing it to be a bomb. He was quite astonished when he saw what it
was, and handed it back to me with a polite bow. From the press stand
one looked straight across at the top of Lenin's Mausoleum wherc the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat were standing; Stalin in the middle, with
Kdinin on one sidc of him and Voroshilov on the other, and the rest
carefully graded. They looked like a row of pygmies perched up there;
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Iittle clockwork nanikins who might at any momeat disport thernservcg
when their mechanissr was released, jerkily raising their hats and kicking
their legs in nnisog but for the moment completely still.

The Red Square was densely packed; therc, the Proletariag and up
on the Mausoleum, the Dicatorship. How werc tte two connected? As
Lcnin so euccinctly posed the guestion: WLo whom? The scene eeemed
ptre fantasy; I couldn't believe in it. Not evcn a,s the mighty prooession
rolled past; the gymnasts, tte tloops, the bands, tte amoured vehicles,
thc dashing cavdry. I wanted to raise my bedpan in the air in a specid
salute of my orm; partiarlarly when I ooticed a litde group of mguely
familiar faces behind a banner emblazoned CPGB; they, too, paying
their tribute to the great Dictatorship of the Proletariat We who are
nothing shall be all; he hath put dowa the mighty from their seats, and
hath exalted thc humble and meek - it was the everlasting theme of
revolution, hert exemplified in all its majesty and fatuity.

I was so taken with the point that I turaed to Cholerton to ma&e it,
but by misakc ad&essed a litdc red-faced buttoned-up Frenchmao
who tnraed out to be the correspondent of k Tatps-a C,orsican
named Lucianl He shnrgged and agreed. On the etand next to ouss
were the diplomatic corps; the ambaseadors all arrayed in astnkhao
collars aod fur hats, of varying size and splendouq the eenice arrachds in
their uniforms, which, in that setting, had a decidedly cumic opera air
about them, as ttrough they had lately been fetched out of the property
box aod drutcd down for the occasion. Altogether, they lookcd 4 DoD-
desaipg and erren rather sinister lot assembled there, and eo completely
separate that they might havc been seated together in a commodiouc
tumbril which at any moment would begin to roll.

In the cold air, the Caucasian wine I had consumed with Cholerton
began to wear off; he, too, looked somewhat pinched and abstracted,
wondering, I daresay, whag ifanything, could be gleanedfor the lVeos
Cbolhh from the turn-out:

TO.DAY SItrTEENTII ANNIVBR8ANY BOLSIIBVIT OCTOBBN NE.
VOLUTION MARSHAL YOROSHILOY ETANDING NEXT STALTN

WITH REST POLITBUREAU TOOX, SALUTE MASSIVB MILITARY
TURNOUT AMID SCBNBS GRBAT BNTHUSIASM . . .

'An uaforgettable experience,' I heard a voice say. It was Lord Marlcy,
a recently created Labonr peer who had come over with us on the
Kw1era*ia, his facc full of rapture. The Montessori teacher said ahe

wished the accent had been somewhat less military, but the enthusiasm
of the people was infectious. If only we had somcthing like that at homel
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A nearby American warmly agreed. He was wearing a button which bore

the legend '3o/o'. The notio& he cxplained, came from Profesor
Dinstein, who had said that if three per cent of rnankind were against
war there never could again be one. He hoped in Moscow to recruit
Stdin into the programme, which would mean, he figure4 the involvc-
ment of the whole Soviet population.

I arived back in Kliasma triumphantly bruing my bedpan, to find
Kitty much better and sittingup and ready to laugh over my adventures.
The sense of relief drove away all the fears that had been haunting me -
only {9o left of our travellers' cheques, and very little money coming in;
the impossibility of settling in thc USSR as wc had planned, or of going
on being a foreign correspondent in Moscow, indeed, of workingfor ?&a

Guardianat all; the need to find somewhere for Kitty to have her baby,
as well as a job for me. All these dilecrsras seemed of no account in the
Iight of her renrned health and smile. A local woman doctor who visited
her from time to time came in that evening, found that her temperattrre
was normal for the fust time since her illness begn, and shared in oru
rejoicing. She was a cheerful amiable soul, the best typc of Soviet
product; simple, capable and pleasant looking, with a warm bright face.
We rnanaged to converse in a mixture of Rnssiaa and Gerrran. Her
equipment struck me as primitive. For instance, her stethoscopc was like
a little wooden trumpet, and shc had no drugs of any kind not cven
aspirins. One of her favourite treatmenB, called banhi, which she in-
sisted on administering on this last visit, consisted of warming up a lot
of litde glass pots and then affixing them to Kitty'r back. As they cooled,
they sucked up the flesh, giving cxcruciating pain, an4 allcgedln easing
the bronc,hial tubes. The whole process was 8tr bizarre that we couldn't
help laughing, which, of course, made the pain all the greater.

This so painful laughter n'as the sign for me that Kitty was now alive.
What an ecstatic experience to see someone greatly loved who has been

languishing and dying thus come to life againl Blood moving through
the veins and arteries, like traffic after a stoppage; nourishment again
taken, gulped down greediln each mouthful desperately needed and
preparing the way for the next, no less desperately needed. Likewise, air
greedily breathed in. Talk returning, and laughter; even irritability - all
manifestations of life. Like Lazarus raised from the dead. Even in plants
this is wonderful; watering and easing the earth to coax some drooping,
famished plant to lift its head and sand upright. Each morning's
awakening similarly a miracle; beautiful to observe, especially in a child.
Eyes slowly opening; consciousness coming back into them, chasing
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away the dreams, and focusing on the new day begiruring; stretching,
coughing, scratching, making ready. So, this plspqsterous laughter of
ous, making the little ba*i jars quiver and shake, to poor Kitty'E
grcater anguish, was particularly joyous as an outward and visible
manifestation of her reoovery. She was, after dl, alive; the graph was
upwards, not downurards; ourjourney vras not over, the road etretched
onwards.

Along the straight paths through the pine trees I tried afterwards to
sort it out in my mind. How suffering, rather than pleasure, should be
the sacranrent of love. The imperfection of the flesh so much more
crucial than its imagined perfection; the transports of tending it in
sickness fas transcending those of coupling with it in health. A contra-
diction, a m)tstery. Peeping in through a broken window of the littlc
e,hurch with the newly painted front, I sau' that it was used now for
atoring tools, as well as eome of the falleo slogans from thc nearby

clearing, neatly piled for use the following surrmer. Yet at the bac,k

where the dtar had been there yras still the faint outline of a cross to be
aeen. Another statemeot of the sasre proposition. In its sul:tivd I read
the promise that eomehow this image of enlightenment through suffer-
ing this assertion of the everlasting supremacy of the gospel of love
over the gospel of power, would never be obliterated however dimly and

obeouely traced now, and however seemingly triumphant the forces

opposed to it might seem to be.

By the time Kitty was really better we werc able to move bac,k to Mos-
cow, where we occupied the flat of William Henry Chamberlin and his
wife Sonia in the Borisoglcbski Pereulok &uing their absence on leave.

Chamberlin was the stafr conespondent of the Clristian Sciatcc Monitor
and also worked as a etringer for The Guodiat He was a short, Podgf,
higtly intelligeng droll rnan who neither drant nor smoked, his only
form ofeclf-indulgence being cating chocolate. As he read or rurminatedn

he cherred steadiln rec&oning to consume his own werght aonually.

Puhaps because of this, he came increasingly to resemble a figure of thc
Buddha. Origina[g he came to the USSR on a wave of pacifst'
progressive sentimen! but soon soured on the rdgime, working off his
resentment in litde odd digs and iruruendoes delivered on a wide front.
Each wcelq for instance, he crrt out of ttre Matuhestcr Guuilhn Wcehly

an advertisement for a private mental home, posting it off to the public
figurc he cousidcred most in need of it. One week he would send it to
Mre Eleanor Roosevelt, another to Rabin&anath Tagore, dways
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choosing the recipient with thc utmost care in the light of his or her
qrrent attitudes and pronouncernents. I was glad to Lnow that one had

been dispatched to the up-aod-coming Anthony Eden, aod another to
Berrgnd Russell.

Chamberlin, aod more partiorlarly Sonia-a Russian lewcss by
origin - had wery intention of etaying in the USSR for some timc to
come, and very clwerly used his complaisant ooverage b Thc Awdidt
to ofiset any sharp criticism of the rdgime he might essay in the Monitu,
By plafng off one against the other he managed to achierrc the delicate
balancing act of keeping on his feet in the USSR without becoming its
committed stoogp. Thus, when readers of the Moaitor learnt from him
that agricultural production was sagging alarminglS the hearts of
readerg of Tlu Atodinwere uplifted by the news that the policy of
collectivisation was producing undoubted results in &e Siberian heat-
lands. This kept Oumansky happy, since he believed - no doubt cor-
rectly - that the USSR got the better of the bargain, The Guadiatbeing
a far more inftientid organ than the Monitor. After my floundering
cfforts in Chamberlin's abssnce to provide a less inhibited service from
Moscolv, Crozier was delighted to have Chamberlin back and resume
the old arrangement. Substituting for Chamberlin on the Monitor
presented its own epecial diffioiltieg. For instance, I was given to under-
stand that the zubject of death wae considered to be unsuitablc in its
colurnng. Unhappiln at the time, nearly all the stories out of Moscow
were about humans and animels dyrn& and the various possible
eynonyms-litc 'fell'-scarcely seesred appropriate. I did not fancy
cabling Boston to the effcct that r thousand kulats had falen as a result
of the party instruction to liquidate them. Or tbaty thousand livestock
had fallen, having been eatcn by fanished moujiks in thc famine
conditions induced by collectivisation

The house in Borisoglebslry where we took up our qrnrterc $'as an
old-fashioned pre-Revolution one, and the Chamberlins' flat had a large
tiled stove in it of the kind that occtrs in eo many of Tolstoy's and other
Rnssian stories. I trsed to irnagine Oblomov's seryant Zachat curled up
oD top of it We very soon got used to living there, so that we might have
been back ia Didsbury. Revolutions,like wars, upset thingsfar less than
might be zuperficially supposed" Ae the very word'revolution' implies,
they have a way of ending up whcre they began. Most days I would go
to the Prees Department, just as I had to the Crosg Sueef. Guodian
office. There one met one's colleagues, also waiting for the attentions of
Podolski ot Nehman or Ehreos. Thc older hands knew the form pcr-
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fectln and brought in copy that passed easily tfuough trhe censor's
acnrtiny. Ncwcomers might sometimes argue against the exigencies of

and sveo shout and bang the table, indignant over excisions
in whrt they auppoeed to be straight reporting. They had to learn that
in the Soviet Union-as, hter, everywhere-happenings occur €x-
ctnsivdy on ommunication mcdia, never in life. It is put out by Tais,
thercfore it is. Or, it has been showtr on television, therefore it is. It
anoutrts to thc aame thi.g.

The most notable aetivist among the press corps was Ralph Barnes,
an earncat cager Americaa reporter who kept us dl on our toes. He used
to pad about the etreee of Moscow in rubber shoes hoping to come upon
some nemuworthy person or evenq and endlessly apply for interviews
with Stalin, which were rarely accorded, mosdy to eminent visitors like
H. G. Wells, and even tien settled if not drafted in advance. When, as
happeoed from time to time, Barnes disappeared from Moscow, ttrerc
wa8 great apprehension among the other correspondents. Where had he
gone? What was he up to? On onc such occasion he pulled off a coup of
Ehrpctrdorrs proportions, which made him the envy of all his colleagues.
He went down to Georgie and managed to inten'iew Stalin's motrher,
actually getting e photograph of her wearing an old-fashioned peasant
&ess, acated in the porch of her modest, but spotlessly clean cottage; like
any American mum in Michigao or Minnesota. She was, as he put it, a
Iitde old lady in blad inordinately proud of her famou aon in the
Kseotio, her Soso. Tbe atory had a sensational Buccess, and was widely
rcproduccd. Later, doubts were cest on whether the lady in question
rcally was Stalin'e mother, or someone &essed up for the part. By that
timc, atrywan who cared? Her appearance in Barnes's story coincided,
ceAaioly, with a campaign mounted in the Soviet Press to show that
Slalin was hurnro-on any showing quite a sizeable underaking.
Nothing, howerrcr, could detract from the eplendor.u of the scoop, wbich
continucd to have a epecid place in Moscow newspaper mythology.

Another corp Barnes pulled off, less noticed at the time but in-
trinsically more remarkable, was to proore an interview with someone
who purported to be fairly high up in the GPU. In tle couse of their
convemation, Barnes put to him the naive but fundamentd question:
\ryhy ir it that in the USSR innocent people get arrested? The GPU
-an, it soems, fairty shook with laughter at this, to the point that it was
quite a while before hc could get his answer out. Of oourse we arrest
inoomt people, he said at last in effect; otherwise, no one would be
frighteoed" If people are only arrested for specific misdemeanows, all
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the others feel safe, and so are ripe for treason. Probably without
meaningto, he expounded the central doctrine of arerytetror, as well a8

of dl dictatorial govemmeng so brilliandy exanplified by Orwell in
Nhrcttdt Eighty-Fou, andn morc funaginativelp in Kafka's Tlu Trial.
By making justice subjective and arbitrary, every citizeo can be plausibly
grrested aod charged at any time, with the result that they live in a
permanent Etate of incipient guilt and fear; really feeling thenrselves to
be miscrable ofienders, not just in the eyes of God, but of their earthly
rulers as well. Hence the so easily procured confessionq which do not
nced to bc invented or cxtorted, but truly come from the heare

In those days foreign jor:rnalists were vouchsafed some contact with
towcr echelon Soviet bosses, besides an occasiond sight of the top ones;
cyen of the boss of the bosses, Stdin himsef. He would valk into view
on I platform, or appear in a box at the Opera House, or at the topmost
cnd of a receptioq alwayr to thc accompaniment of protracted c.hcen
that wcre preciscly timed by the GPU men in attendance. Ttreir dura-
tion steadily increase4 and at thc time of Stalin's death had reac.hed a
minimum of seven and a half minutes. It was a preview of the studio
audience. Sometimes, agairq one would catch a glimpse of the back of
his hea4 with its thick ne,cb as his heavily escorted car shot past, going
to or from the Krenrlin

The receptiong whatever their occasion, were iorariable. Thero
would be a long ablc loaded with food and drink besidc which officials
would cluster like foraging becq eating as hard as they coul4 and 8orlcr
times, when no one was looking, enrreptitiously po*aing something
portablc to take home for their dear ones. A regular attender at ttrese
fiuctions was Borodin, who at one time had played an important rolc
iu the cxecrrtion of Soviet policy in China. Now, in scrni-disgrace, he had
becn madg of all thingq editor of t\e Moscou Daily Ncws, an English
language propaganft sheet published in Moscow. The,nfort'nate men
had on his stafr some ebullient English and American Communist and
Communist-lcaning girls of quite cxceptiond horror. When I read of his
ineviablc errentual arregt and disappearance, I thought that perhaps
there might havc been a tiny element of relief as he was ta&en off to
Lubianka in the thought that hewouldno longer have to cope with these
rurspeakable harrida$. At the reception hc would sit alone, quietty
&inking champagne and ciain suroking wearing an expression of
orientd vaency.

Another fairly frcqueot attender was Rade\ a vivacious qui&.
speaking man with a beard like Nehman's, who migbt casily in other
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circrrmstances have becn taken for a Rabbi. The first timc I saw him hc
was the centre of an attentive group of sycophantic listenerq to rrhom,
pufr"g alvay at his crrned Meerschaum pipe, he held forth eloquently.
At his subsequeat appearances they dwiodle4 until hg like Borodin, aat
done. Then he, too, disappeared, to reappear in corrrt to explain how,
during his days as an activercrolutionaryin Germann hewas recnrited
into the British Intelligence Semice, whic.h he thencdorth faithfully
served" The last article of his that Klavdia Lvovna translated for me waE
h the vein of the ner epirit of nationalisrn ordaioed by St"lin, and
described how, when he was in the arms of his mistr6E, he fonnd him-
eelf spea&ing in his native patois, rather than in the Russian or German
hc used in his writings and public addresses.

Sometimeq too, GorLi was wheeled in, if he happenedtobeinMoscow
rather than in the Italian villa the Soviet Government dlowed him to
Lcep. He looLed like eome old performing seal, scarccly
awrre of what was going on around hrm, or of who anyone was. To me,
hc was arr eweome figure becatr.sc he had known Tolstoy and written
ao beautifully about hirn I oren madc an effort on one occasion to get
into convettation with hinq but it was fruitless. The eyes were asleep;
he was doziog behind his wdrus moustache. In the end I ustrally
graviated to the side of D. N. Mirsky, a former prince in Czarist days,
with whom I bad a nague acquaintance in England Hc was alw"ys
invited to Mosoow receptions to show any foreignen preseot tbat a
prince could suvive unhurt under a dicatorship of the proletariat.

'Look at f,ffi' Qrrmqnsky would say, f,astring his gold te€th. 'A princel

Just i"'ogrnel' Mirsky always turned up, I think largely for the free
charrpagne. He was a great drinker, and not too well provided with
money. In any casc he only earned roublee - by writing articles io the

Litaauawya Gazcta tearing to pieces oontemporary Bnglish writers

lile D. H. [.awreoce, T. S. Eliot and Aldoru Huley' to whom, in
convenation, he would always refer as 'Poor Lawrencet' 'Poor Toml'

'Poor Aldor.rsl' I found this sympathetic. In the civil war he had fought
with the Whites, afterwards living as an exile in Paris, and associating

hirnself therc with the most extreme reactionary views. Then, he came to

London, where, inevitably, he became a professor, and was commis-

sioned to produce a book on Itnin In the course of working on ig he

came to eee his subject as an enlightened saviour rather th"t, as hereto-
fore, a degradcd vitlain" So he changed from being a prince to being a

comrade: e transformation which was celebrated on the dtrst-jac'Let of
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one of those yellow-covered, left-wing books of the period by showing
his title struck through with a red line. When I outlined his career to
Luciani,the Tanps correspondent, he observed sourly that Mirsky had
pulled off the unusual feat of managing to be a parasite under threc
rCgimes - as a prince under Czarism, as a professor uoder Capitalism,
and as an hontme-ih-lettra wder Commrurisrn It was a just saying,
but all the aame I liked Mirsky.

He sometimes visited Kitty and me in our Borisoglebsky flat to take
a bath; an amenity not arailable where he lived. I tued to chat with him
while he dried himself; his body white and tender like a boy's, and the
old battered, bearded hea{ so ravaged and decayed, with its rotting
tecth, seeming not tobelong to it;like an old worn hoodon a newmotor-
car. All the wear and tear of living seemed to have gone into the hea4
leaving the rest of his body fresh and new. Once, chatting in this wan
and feeling totally isolated aod secure - the bathroom having no win-
dows, aod being fi[ed with steam, so tfiat we might have been in some

temote carrc, or just floating about in space - I ventured, on an impulse,
to ask him if he really believed the awful plays shown in Moscow
theatres (apart from the Stanislavsky productions, which, after dl,
belonged essentially to the pre-Revolution period) were any good;
Stalio and his unsightly gang, great leaders and seers; the unspeakable
buildings, fine architecture; the new Socialist cities, other than instant
slums, the empty slogans mechanically bawled, the dogma of a
new religion; the stale Marxist notions, superficial in themselves, and
even tten misunderetood or deliberately distorted, t[e messages of the
fuhrre.

Mirsky went on dtying himself slowly and deliberateln as though
arxious to delay as long as possible covering up his body and leaving
only his stained head exposed. Then he turned on me in one of his sud-
den fiuies, telling me that I was a fool who understood nothing. Playr
and people and buildings and slogans and ideas, he said didn't matter
in the least

What did matter, then? I asked him. Now he stopped drying dto-
gether, and just looked scornfully at me. What mattered was that what
was happening in the USSR had a happen That forces, interacting,
produced a resultant force, which was iresistible. He might have been
a Hebrew prophet, feremiah or Isaiah, proclaiming: Thus saith the
Lordl Or Calvin preaching to the predestined the inevitability of their
predestined salvation or danuution. Or Beethoven with his .Es Mttss

^Saz. 
When all the cant was put aside, I reflected, this was why all thosc
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ribdd nondescript intellectuals so assiduously and cravenly followed
their sour, Georgian Pied Piper - because in his wake they were among
the Elect, and could count on sdrration They were ahead of history;
propagandists for a victory which had yet to be won Who Whom? -
yes; but for ever Whol

One evening Mirsky took me dong to e party et a Bort of hostel where
foreign writers were lodged. It was in honour of a Soviet writer whose
play - Cencnl - had just been produced with great ctitical acclaim but
litde convincing audience enthusiasm. The guest of honour rvas a little
man in top boots with a youthful lined face, Iike a jockey's. Whenerrcr
anyone apoke to him, he bowed but said nothing. A group of Soviet
poets in embroidered shire stood round him like a bodyguard, who dso
bowed in urison when anyone greeted him, and, if he venttred a rernark
on his own acsount, gave it their respectful attention, or, if it was meant
to be funnn fell into parox5nms of laughter; picked up by other Brets,
so that it echoed and re-echoed tlrough the room. Agai& ttere was a
long table loaded with food and plentiful supplies of gaseoue Soviet
champagne, of which Mirsky partook lavishly. DrinL made him more
sombrc and silent than usual; he sat looLing bdefirlly across at Else, the
companioo of the French poet Iruis Aragon, for whom he had con-
ceived 8 Btrong passion She was, indee4 very beautiful.

At a certain point in the prooeedings Aragon stood up and announced
that he had just received a message from Paris that the members of tte
French Snrrealist Movement had joined the Communist Pa*y at blu.
At the news of this addition to the ranLs of the World Prolewiat therc
was a burst of cheering, in which, I noticed, Mirsky did not participate.
This was doubtless due more to resentment orrcr Aragon's frvoured
position ois-d-ois Elsa than to any scepticism about the importaocc of
his annouacement. Aragon read aloud an adulatory poem in oerc Ebrcs

that he had lately written about the French Cornmunist Party' rolling
out the words with irnmense gusto, his arua outtretched against the
wall as though he was being cnrcified"

I*a"ing Mirsk/s side, I wandered about the Party rather discon'
solately, trying to find someone to t"lk to. There \pere one or two
American writers present of whose works, although apparently they
sold in millions in the USSR, I had never heard, and quite a few Polee

and East Europeans, some of them wearing decorated slnrll-caps. The
only fellow-Englishman I came acoss was a man in top boots and a

belted shirt who had, he told me, just come bac,k from Baktr, wherc hc
had been hdping with the direction of a film reconstructing an incident
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at the end of the r9r4-r8 war when British forces exeorted a number of
Soviet Commissars who had fdlen into their hands. One of his tasl$ had

been to teach the extras playing the part of the British trooPs to eing

'Tipperaqy', which had redly been quite diffiarlt; they had to learn the
words phoneticatln and he himself had been pretty shaky on the tune,
He was deadly serious about his curious assignment.

Soon after this encounter I elipped away; there seemed no point in
trying to stir up Mirsky, whose eyes by this time were quite glassS and

who had fallen into a deep tmncc. I walked briskly home, through the

now aknost deserted streets' near the Pushkin Memorid passing a
bearded man in a shecpskin coat who was stretched out asleep or dcad

in the snow. Footsteps had made a detour round him; I follorred them.

Mirsky never discnssed with me how he felt about h"ring returned to
the USSR as a Soviet citizcn It was obviously ao act of great im.
prudence, asd it was clear that he disliked living in Moscow, and having
to associate with other Soviet penmen. In Lnndon his position had been
quite oomfortable; as a crossed-out prinoe he had an assured eocial

position both in upper-class and intelligentsia circles, besides being

welcome at working-class gatherings. Even - perhaps partiorlarly - thc
Communists were glad to have a pdnoe with them on the plinth in
Trafalgar Square when they assembled therc. In Moecow he was com.
pletely at the mercy of the authorities. I don'g of coutle, know whether
he ever meditated trying to escap€r but once, when we happened to bc
looking at a maP together, his frnger moved to Batum, on the Turkish
frontier, and suyed there. I never heard for certain what happened to
hirn, but tnow that he was arrested and taken off, either to be exectrted

or to die in a labour camp. The ostensible cause of his fall from favour
was, it 8eems, an article he had written on ttre occasioa of the centenary
of Pushkin's death in 1937, Following what he supposed to bc the Party
Line, he wrorc of Pushkin as a court lackey and toady. Alas for hirq thc
Line had changed and Pushkin had been reinstated as a national hero.
So, as it turned out, Mirsky was liquidated for denigrating Pushkin - a
delectable example of Fearful Symmetry, whose cnrel whimsicality may
well have appealed to his own savage temperament. When I heard how
his fdl had come about, I recalled Luciani's remark about him; of hir
tbree essays in parasitism, it was the last that had proved the most
hazardoug and exacting.

I saw Kitty ofrat Moscow station to go back to England to bave our
baby by herself. It was one of many partings which all seem hateful to
rne now; at the time my feelinge were more mixed. I remember vety
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vividly her face at the window as the train steamed away. Smiling and
serene, as though ehe would be back in the evening. Aetualln she was
leaving with practically no money, and no certainty as to when, how, or
even if, we should all be together agai$ with a baby due in rwo to three
montls, and only a dubious prospect of staying with my mother. Again
and again I have been made aware of this rare quality of courage in her,
taking refuge myself, with my easily failing heart, within tte sanctuary
it offers. I cxpect I should have gone with her; she never once asked me
to, and I never tlought of going. My callousness in such sihrations - e
callousness the more abhorrent for being often quite nnconscious - is
aomething I look back on with particular disgust.

When the rearJamp of the train had findly disappeared, I turned and
walked away with Strang, of the Britieh Embassy, whose wife had left
for London on tlre same train. He was a diligent and krndly fonctionnairc,
who later became head of the Foreign Office, serving sedately through
the troubled appeaement years. Neville Chamberlain put him in the
ignominious position of having to go through the motions of negotiating
an Anglo-Soviet Treaty while Stdin was busily extorting the maximum
loot from lining up with Hitler. He gave me a lift in his embassy car, and
I tricd to improve the occasion by questionhg him about British policy
towards the USSR. Without seeming to do so, he managed to evade my
que8tiom; Iike an experienced waiter munglng not to catch the eye of a
customer claurouring for attention. How fascinating they are; thesc
gcntle, diligent, honest souls, carefully buttonedand tailored who some-
how follow the twentieth centur5r'a Gadarene way without ever losing
their breath or becoming dishevelledl For ever Jeeves, to an increasingly
demeated Bertie Wooster.

Shortly after Kitty's departure Sonia Chamberlin returned to Moscow
without WiUiam Henry, and for somo weeks we tooL our meals together
in the Borisoglebsky apartment. Apart from thio, I eaw litde of her,
ruudly withdrawing to my own room as soon as I decendy could to get

on with my Dovel, or write anicles and news stories for The Aurdifir.
I also spent a lot of time with Cholenoq and roaming the streeo. It ig

the kind of cxistence I have 
"lways 

fallen into very easily when relieved
of the neccssity to be in such a place, aad to do thr.rs and thus at such a
time. Sonia was a low-built solid little wornan with clumsy features and

the shades of the ghetto still about hen There was also a strong flavour

of Brooklyn, topped up with $ltural and gocid aspirations, which tool
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tfie form of wanting to have a salon frequentcd by professors and writers

and musicians; people she regarded as having intcllectud or artistic

distinction.
In Moccow ghe was well placed to assemble a creditable salon; though

no Madame du Defran{ e wumed house and modest refresbments wcrc
a big &aq and she had no difrctlty in ataacting to her evening partics
quite an impressivc collection of the more old-fashioned gort of Russian

intelligentsia who had somehow managed to survive into the Stalin erq
dong with an occasiond first or second secretery from one of thc
embassies, and itinerant Buropcan or American writers who happencd
to be in town. Rather likc Cholerton (who perhaps for that reason did
not find her syrrpathetic), she was enother unexpectcd Casabianca,

standing on the burning decl of thc good shtp Bougairie.I caught a

lastglimpse of herin 1969, whenshe came tosecuswithWiUirm Henry,
wearing, I noticed, white laced-up kid boos of the kind to be eeen in old
pictures of Baden Baden at thc turn of the entury. Tbis was her period,
and not even tAe Russian Rwolution could deflect her from living in it.
Soon after her visit to us I heard that shc had died" Williasr Henry did
not wait long to follow. Theira had been 8 very closc partnership; I
remember how, when the Cbistiot Scidtcc Monita arrived h his
absence, she would point to aome headline abore his by-line lilcly to
pleasc Oumansky, and say, glowing with warm tenderness: 'fls's rhintr-
ing of me.' When he finally left thc USSR, William Henry comperuated
for guch indulgent marital sigoals by becoming an ardent supporter
of Senator McCarthy and a regular contributor to thc Wall Sfrcet

Jourul.
Thc battercd, broken fragments of pre-Revolution Moacow intclli-

gentsia who g'athered at Sonia's salon had ao apologetic air about them,
as though sayin$ lVe quite rccognise that in a manner of speaking we
have a measure of responsibility for what has bappened. But is ig when
you oomc to thin& about ig such a calamity as might et f,rst sight
appcarl After dl, it f,ar mcant free univcrsal educatiog and thc cmanci-
pation of women, and birth control, hasn't it? Perhaps after e bit, when
things have got into their stride, some of thc harsher aspects will be
softened" and we'll have proportionel representation with the transferred
vote, and a branch of the PEN Club here in Moscow, and availablc
copies of the Tirus Litoty Supplamtt, the Ncla Statcsttutr ard, Thc Nat
Rc?ublic. My old Guardiot editorids came wanly dive in them. They
went on hoping, gready hoping thevery last moderate nren of all ehades
of opinion to draw togethcr in the USSR. Eating tiny sweet cakes snd

c.w.T.--Q
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sipping cofiee in little cups at Sonia's salon, they wereback tnenty years
before, when they talked about workers' control, and nationalising the
lan4 and femde sufirage; about making the past a tabula rasa, with no
property, no familn and then the State would wither awan leaving
labour to organise icelf. They heard themselves proclaiming it dl, in
voices younger and more confident than their present apologetic whis.
perc. Tafuhrara indeed; so it had come to pass. A clean slate, and they
the first to be wiped ofr it. A lady with a raw face and little tufts of stiff
black hair growing out of it began to talk about Chekhov.'She knew
him, 'the other murmured. 'She's going to talk about Chekhov. It'll be
such an interesting evening.'

Alexander Woolcott a New Yuher mandarin who had looked in,
auddenly gave his attention to what was being said. He saw a splendid
piece in this, whimsically reporting how, at such a dingy, unappetising
gathering in Moscow, new vivid reminiscence of the famous Russian
playwright had been recounted. Mentdln he began to make notes of
the ecene; the old house, in what had doubtless once been a superior
residentid auburb; dark, muty passages, pieces of carpet and cloth
draped over the walls, chairs and tables all likewise covered. A dusty,
muffied, stalc old house, and ttrese peoplc part of the dust and the stale-
ness themselves. Ideological waifs and straln - he liked that phrase. He
was a well-covered man [i6s6lf, with a wide expanse of face, gleaming

apectacles, and a camel-hair coat and fur hat hanging in the hall ready

for when he went out. Clearing his throat noisily to attract full attention,
he enjoyed telling them how that morning, when he stood on the steps

of the Metropole Hotel where he was staying, a passer-by had come up
to him and just gently passed his hand over his camel-hair coat, following
the curve of his ample stomach, by way of a salute to his at-bon-point,

his well-being, his afruence. The others laughed, but uneasily; they felt

they were themselves rather in the position of the passer-by. Then too,

metaphorically speaking, had been stroking Woolcott's stomach, so

beautifully moulded, mounted and arrayed. The warmth of the flat, the

alk, the refreshments, all brought them momentarily to life; Iike hiber.

nating flies in sudden heat. When they put on their outdoor clothes, ttreir

shabby old coats and galoshes and uondescript knitted balaclavas,

and went out into the street, they died agaiq creeping away to their
holes.

For these residual ageing progressives who had not evcn been con-

sidered worth liquidating, the visits to Moscow of famous foreign intel-
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lectuds were gala occasions, Long-standing household gods come among
thern, whom they might even have knowu persondly in the past;

fraternal delegates at some conference or convention at which a Harold
Laski or a Bernard Shaw or an Albert Thomas had been among the

speakers. The fact that this link existed nourished the hope that it might
somehow be poesible actually to exchange a word with one or other of
them, recalling past acquaintanceship. In practice, of course, it never
happened. How could the distinguished visitors be expccted to remem-
ber the last time they had seen these dismal relics of the past, whcn they,
too, wore carelessly elegant suits, and had their hair in finc disarray;

oaybe with pince-nez like Webb'e on a black ribbon; or even a monocle,

Iike his fellow-Fabian, Hubert Bland? Wheq instead of crceping about
apologetically in old bdaclavas, they likorise etood on a platform,
waving their haads in the air and proclaiming the coming of the great

day when the workerg would seize power, aad mankind live happily cver
after? Nor were to-day's distinguished visitors likely to reflect that, come

another revolution or two, they mrght fmd themselves in their turn seedy

citizens of a workers' paradise, with no return frst-class ticket in their
pockete to take them bac.k to capitdist orploitatiou rn London or Paris
or New York whenwer they had a mind"

For resident foreign journalists in Moscorr the arrival of thc dis.
tinguished visitors was also a gala occasion, for a difierent reason They
provided us with our best - almost our only - comic relief. For instance,
when we heard Shaw, accompanied by Lady Astor (who was photo-
graphed cutting his hair), declare that he was delighted to frnd there was
no food shortage in the USSR. Or Laski singng the praiscs of Stalin's
new Soviet constitution Or J,lirn Huxley describing how a'German
town-planning €xpert was travelling over the huge Siberian spaces in a
epecial train with a staff of assistants, stopping every now and again to
lay down the broad outlines of a future city, and then pushing on, leaving
the details to be filled io by architects and engineers who remained
behind.' Or - a collector's item - Matuice Hindus describing a young
man at tte reception desk of a Soviet home for reformed prostitutes who
lwean a modern suit of clothes, complete with collar and tie, and, what
is more astonishing, spats.' 'Communist though he is,' he adds of this
worthy, 'he deems it esseatid to keep up ar presenable an appearance
as the scanty supplies in the Moscow haberdashery shops permit.'
Hindus, an American of Russian-Jewish extraction with black curly hair
and a winning smile, wrote best-selling books in such a vein (Rcd
Brcad, fumaity Ut oU[) about the Sovi* rdgime. Future historians
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rney well comment that the road to world revolution is paved with best-
sellers.

lile used to nrn a little contest among ouselves to see who could
produce the most striking example of credulity among this fine flower of
our w€stero intelligentsia" Persuading chrudr dignitaries to feel at home
in an anti-God museum was too easy to count So was t"ting lawyers
into the People'g Courts. The Webbs, too, were for beginners only. I got
an honotuable mention by persuading Lord Marley that the queueing at
food shops was permitted by the authorities because it provided a means
of inducing the workers to take a rest when otherwise their zeal for
completing the Five-Year Plan in record time was such that they would
keep at it dl the time, but no marks for floating a story that Soviet citi-
zeru were being asked to send in human hair - any sort - for making
of felt boots. It sesned that this had actually happened. A corespondent
the Nclr Frch Pressc was commended for inducing the French Premier,
Herriog to beliwe, when he visited the USSR, that the milk shoaage
thcre was due to the large amountr ellocated to nursing motlers.
Ctolertoq rightty, received the Grand Pnir when, overhearing an
erninent British jurist ask Oumansky whether Habeas Cotptu operated
in the USS& he broke in to tell him, to his complete satisfaction, thag
whatwer might be the case with Habeas Corpus, the authorities strictly
adhered to Habeas Cadaver.

I havc nwer forgottcn these visitors, or ceased to marel at ttrem, at
howthrybave gone on from strength to strength, eontinuing to lighten
our darkness, and to guide, counsel and instruct us; on occasion, mo-
mentarily abashe{ but always ready to pick themselves up, put on their
cardboardhelmets, mount Rosinante, and go galloping offon yet another
foray on b&alf of the down-trodden and oppressed. They are un-
questionably one of the wonders of the age, and I sha[ treasure till I
dic as a blessed menory the spectacle of them travelling with radiant
optimisrn throogh a famished countryside, wandering in happy bands
about squalid, over-crowded towns, listening with unshakeable faith to
the fatuous patter of carefully trained and indoctrinated guides, re-
peating like schoolchil&en a multiplication table, the bogus statistics
and min6g6" slogans endlessly intoned to them. There, I would think,
an earncst office-holder in some local branch of the League of Nations
Union, there a godly Quaker who once had tea with Gandhi there an

lnveigher against the Means Test and the Blasphemy Laws, there e

staunch upholder of free speech and human rights, there an indomitablc
pr€venter of cruelty to animals; there scarred and worthy veterans of a
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hundred battles for truth, freedom and justice - il, il chaoting
the praises of Stdin and his Dictatorship of the Proletariat. It was as

though a vegetarian society had come out with a passionate plea for can-

nibalism, or Hitler had been nominated posthumonsly for thc Nobel
Peace Priza

When William Henry refirned, I moved out of his Borisoglebsky

epartment and took up reeidence in the National Hotel. The decor was

in heavy marble *d gilt, tather like the stations in the Moscow under-
ground, then under constnrc'tion, and to become a tourist shorr-place.

Once, sitting with Mirsky in thc hotel lonnge, I renrarked upon its
excruciating taste. Yes, he agreed, it was pretty ghastly, but it exprecscd

the sense of what a luxury hotel should be like in the mind of someone

who had only stared in at one through plate-glass windows from the
cold, inhospitable street outside. This, he sai4 was thc key to all the
rCgime's artistic prodrrcts - the long turgrd novels, the lifeless portraits

and landscapes in oils, the gruesome People's neo-Gothic arcJritecttre,

the leaden conservatory ooncerb and creaking bdlet. Culturally' it vnas

dl of a piece. There is no surer way of preserving the worst aspece of
bourgeois style than liquidating the bourgeoisie; whatever else Stalin
nury, or may not, have done, he assuredly made Russia safe for the
Forsyte Saga"

Ttre ceremonid opening of the Dneprostroi Darq to whic.h dl foreigo
journalists werc invited, provided a welcome opportrurity to get away
from Moscow. A apecial train was laid on for us, consisting entirely of
ancient international wagons-lits, in which we were dlotted bertb.
There was dso, of course, I restaurant car. In over-heated carriages,

with vodka flowing freelp gossiping and taughing, we rolled south-
wards, looking vaguely out of the windows at the passing countryside,
which graduallp as we progressed, grew less wintry, more sunny and
sdubrious. For the most part the small stations we rattled through
were cleared of people, but sometimes there were some bedraggled
looking peasane clustered together on the platform. Noticing one such
cluster, a large German correspondent carelessly threw out of the win-
dow a leg of chicken he had been gnawing at There was a concerted
move to pick it up. The gesfirre and the response have stayed with me
through the intervening yearslike stigmata.

It eeemed somehow symbolic of our whole situation that we, the re-
porters, should thus be coursing so cosily through this vast country that
wes our territory. Seeing and yet not seeing. In it, and yet inexorably
isolrted and insulated; as it might be in a television control-room, and
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looking down at a distant studio; faces, gestures and words there trans-
mitted to us in recorded soutr& and pictures. In the restaurant car a
gaoe of poker was in progrcss, round which a little group of specteton
had gathered including Ehrens, a keen player himself. lVith no dead-
lines to meet, no possibility of cabli'tg, we could take it easy. Whatever
happcned would be a non-happening because uarecorded by us. I
looked out of thc window as aight fell; auch a beautiful countryside,
lnminons in the winter sunshine. The countr5nide of, Wo atd Pcacc,
of Oblonoo, of. Dead Sorrlr. I knew it as though I had lived in it all my
life. lVhat, after dl, could Stalin and his henchmen do to it? It would
surely outlast and outshine thern I had a notion even ttat I might live
to go about in it e,heerfully and freeln as in Sussex or Provence. Forty
yean later, this has Dot yct come to pass. Still, I do not doprir, though
there arc now not many more years to go.

I was joined by an Englishman in shorts who carried his luggage in a
nrctsac,k, and was preparing material for a series of articles in the Ncro
Lab, then the organ of the Independent Labour Party. He was a
nondescript sort of person, with 1 srnall black mousache, not as young
ashelooked oras old as hefelt, whohad been to prison as a conscientious
objector in the war. It ms easy to imagne him, at some ILP Brunmer

school, holding forth in his gritty, insistent voice about how, in the
USS& there were other motives than greed as the mainspring of action,
nobler ideats to fight for than country or empire (not that he advocated
violencc in eny cirounstaoce; he meant mental fight, in the sense of
striying after, seeting earnesdy to attain); new standards ofvalug a new
rclationship betreen rnan and nan. Now he had begun to wonder.
There seemed to bc a lot of violence about. Was all the talk about the
Three ktters (a pseudonym used in convertation to avoid mentioning
thc drcaded GPU) justified aod true? He was, I could see, troubled in
epirig like an orangelical clergrman who has suddenly been smitten
with doubt abouttheThirty-NineArticles; with the samelook of mute

arfiaingin his eyc.
'Being actually in the USS&' hc sai4 'drives one back to first prin-

ciples, doe$r't it?' Cholerton, who was etanding nearbn aaid he thought
it drove one back rather to last principles. Louis Fischer, correspondent

of the Amcrican Naion, then chipped in to eay that one mustn't expect

too much; after all, the great experiment had only been going for fifteen
years. lVe must give them time. Fischer was a sallow, ponderons, in-
ordinately earnest mao, dear 6 Qrrmanqtry as one who had nsver oncc
through the yeats veered from virtuonsly following the Party Line.
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I,atcr, at the time of thc Nazi-Soviet Pact, he did veer, quite drastically,
afterwards turning for solace to Gandhi; a port in a storm for many au

ideologicat wanderer. If the Mahatma had been present, I should have

referred the troubled Engliahman to him; as he wasn'g I told him to try
Wick*eed who was, as being the nert beet thing. Wicksteed generally

rnanaged to attach himself to jaunts like the Dneprootroi one, if only to
partake of the plentiful hospiality. I eaw the two of thern later in earnest

convercation. I doubt if Fischer'e defectiorS when at last it came, muc[
troubled the Soviet authorities. His usefulness by that time wag t"rgely
orharste4 and thcy might have reflected with Dryden that they had
lost a villain, and his ne\r patrons gained a fool.

I ehared my compartment with a charming Bulgarian named An-
&eychin whom I had met at one of Sonia's salons. As we lay in our
berths we tdked together through much of the night. With the blinds
up, we could look out of the window at a countrlnide now bathed in
moonlighg most wonderfully atill and Berene, with just an occasional
little cluster of lights coming into view and then disappearing. An-
dreychin had, lived in America, where he had been a mernber of the
Internatiorul'lVorkers of the World (the Wobblies). Describing to me
with great zest and delight the antics they got up to with a view to
undermining the economy of the State, he spoke of it dl ," 1trqugh it
had been an nndergraduate frolic in his golden youth; something so
delighdul and gay snd blameless that he could not hope ever again to
recapture its spirit Occasionally he broke out into one of their Wobblie
eongs, as it might have been a boating or a drinking Bong at some festive
qrmpus fraternity gathaing, rather than a call to workers to rise up in
their might and firy, and death to dl bosses. He had been deported at
the time of the Sacco-Vanizetti afiair, making for the USS& and re-
maining ttere ever aincc. Already he had done one etint in a labour
camp.

But stueln I sai4 what you were suiving after in Arnerica you,ve got
hera Yes, he replied doubtfrrlly; it must be so. All the samg what
would he not give to be back with the lVobblies in Detroig engaged in
bringrng about the dissolution of the capialist systeml In the great
purges of thc middle thirtier I heard that he had been given a fiuther
ten yearst gentence. Then, to ereryone's afliazement, he turned up in
Paris in 1946 as an interpreter with the Bulgarian delegation at the peace
negotiations. He had tost most of his hair and dl his teeth at the laboru
camp - tougher this time, he said, than at his first stretch- butwas still
liable to break into his Wobblic songs over a bottle in the evening. His
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westda friends world have becn glad to penuade him to stay in Parie,
but he insisted on returuing to Sofia, where in due cource he unas dis'
poscd of, like dl the others, with a bulla in the bac.k of his head. Did he
give one more renderiog of his Wobblic aongs as they took him off? It
would be nicc to think so.

The next morning we arrived at Kbarkov, now, instead of Kicv, thc
capital of the ULraine. We werc played into the station by a band; as it
stnrck up the'Internationale'in honour of lGlinin, ssminally the head
of State, who vas travelling with us, ereryone stood to attention, tho.gh
in our Prees carriages, wherc there was a generd atrrosphere of hang-
ovcr, somewhat laxly. IGtinin was e gmall ttrin man with a wispy
beard; ro innocuous that, rlmost done of Stalin's closer colleagues, he
dicd unpurged. In the legend he was said to be a pcasant, but I thought
he had e decided resemblaoce to Sidney Webb - not by any means the
came thing. Oumansky was waiting for us to ta&e us to breakfasg
wearing a cloth cap, breedres and top boots, which made him look woe-
b.goo.; li&e a child at a Christmas party who has put oa a cowboy out6g
rnd fecls uneasily half aware that it isnt quite making the hoped for
impression"

I was confroutedwith a aimilar sartorid snrprise in the llkrainewhen
I accompanied Harold Macrnillan there in 1959. In vicm of the fact that
a visit to a collective far:sr was included in his itinerary, he arrayed
himself for his ari\ral at Kiev in a plus-fours ensemble of the kind *ill
considered appropriate for opening Consenative garden f6ta in the
Home C;onnties. At the atation he was met by local dignitaries, and
delivered a epeech whictr one of his staffhad prepared abort how in the
twelfth oentuty an English monarc.h had espoused a tlkrainian princess,
and hon, errer since relations between the two countriee had been par-
ticularly warm and cordial. On auch occasions the ostensible Soviet
public in attendance have in front of them a solid phalarx of policemen

in issue civilian euits, with wide trousers, and plenty of room under the
arrrpits for whatcver they might wish to lodge there. I scrutinised the
gruritc faces of gome of these worthies to Bee whether there was any
reaction to the British Prime Minister's remarks, and in one or two I
thought I daected a faint flickering of the eyelids expressive of surprisg
wonder, and maybe an impulse to laugh. That Christrnas, greatly to my
snrprise, I got a telegram from the Soviet satirical magazine, Krokoilil,
asking me to let them have an account of the funniest thing that in my
estirnation had happened during the qrrrent year. In repln I eent off a
dcscription of Macmillan in Kiw, but the editor wrote back very
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politely to the effect that, though he personally thought my piece

decidedly funny, his magazine circulated among the broad masses, who

held Macmillan in the highest esteem and therefore would oot be

amused. It might have been Crozier.
After brealfast Oumanslry took us to see aome newly constnrcted

factories. We traipsed rather disconsolately through them after him, to
a barrage of incomprehensible and unbelievable statistics. If any of us

allowed our attention to wander or lingered behind, Louis Fisc.her took
it upon himself to round us up. 'Come onl It creates such a bad impres.
sion if we don't eeem interested.'A rnan from the Chhago Daily Nar,c
muttered under his breath that he zoasn'l interested anyway. Whcre's the
colour? Where's the human interest? he groaned. Visiting factories and
listening to statistie-unless of course, one happens to be a epecidist,
and even the& readers arenlt - is one of the rnajor miseries of reporting
in Communist counties. There is no getting out of ig unavailing to
8ay, as I did when I was in China, that I was uninterested in healy, or
for that matter light, industry, that I was perfectly ready to take on trust
the giant strides made in the way of industrial developmeng and only
interested in things like clergymen and co-cducation It made no
difference; the dreadful ritud wasinescapable.I imagine ttnt pilgrims in
the Middle Ages were likewise required to go on dl fourE tbrough the
Catacombs, and make their reverent but uncomfortable way to remote
desert shrines.

Our special train arrived at Dneprostroi late at nighg and Oumansky
suggested that we should go at once and look at the dam and the hydro-
electric station. He was, one could see, already excited himself. Sq we
piled into motor cars (in those days all the oficial Soviet can'were
Ford Lincolns), and there it was; looking like a huge theatricd set, with
searchlights flashing, sirens sounding, and written across the sky ir,
letters of 6re: ElrcrRrcrry pLUs sovIBT powER EqUALB coM-
MUNIsM. A sort of Red Broadway. In the river below agreatswirl and

rush of water; at the dam, soldiers on sentry-go, their bayonets gleaming
as they marched to and fro. Accompanying us there was a retired Ameri-
can colonel with several tremulous chins and asouthern accent, who had
directed eome of the construction. He, too, was uplifted. 'It looks greatr'

he murmured. 'Greatl' Louis Fischer warmly agreed, going on to ask:

'How have you found working here, Colonel?' 'That's been great, too,'
the other answered, adding, half to himself: 'No labour troublel' Evcry-
one knew what he meant; prisoners on forced labour had been available
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as and when required. Fischer hurriedly changed the subject, moving
on to the safer territory of how many kilowatts were being generated,
and what volume of water thedam contained.

Ctumanskl climbed on to a little knoll and took off his cloth cap; hc
ldoLed very Napoleonic standing there, and I dmost expected him to
tuck his hand into his overcoat in Napoleon's favourite gesture. Thc
noise, the fashing lights, the movemenq the sense of eomething im-
mense that was reined in, controlled; power concentrated into a switch
that anyone's fingers - his - could turn on and off; cnormous wheels and
turbines turning; silentln precisely revolving - all this went to his head"

'You see, ggntlemen, what we have doner' he shouted at us, and went
on to recite to us the tale of achievement - the largest hydro+lectric
station in the world; thc world's record for cement-pouring, morc
electricity being generated than ever before in one single place; the whole
thing finished in under four years, and now fully operative. 'Who,'he
concluded, 'dare tdk now of an interesting cxperiment?' Louis Fischer
dso took off his hat; it seemed the right thing to do, and he hoped the
rest of us would follow his example. Actually none of us did. The ILP
man certainly would have followed euit, exept thag despite the freezing
cold, he had no hat, though for aome reason he had put on his rucksack
to come to the dam. Fischer made up for our lack of response by a ahort
formal speech: 'Mr Oumansky, we, representatives of many nations and
many newspapers, would like you to know. . .'

The next moraing Kalinin stood with the other notables on a raised
pladorm and addressed a large audience assembled in ao amphitheatre
consisting mostly of delegations with banners and ban&. Every so often
one or other of these bands would play the 'fnternationale', whereupon
evcryone would rise to their feet. Kalinin, with photographera hovering
round him like insects with protruding eyes, delivered a speech which
&oned on and on, echoed and re-echoed by a series ofloud-speakers, so

that his words scemed to be chasing after each other across the amphi-
theatre. There was no response to them anyway; only an occasional
rumble of drilled applause, and an occasional outburst of the 'Inter-
nationde'. He was followed by Henri Barbusse, author of I* Fa4 a
cadaverous looking Frene.hman who spluttered over his words and waved
his arms helplessly in the air as he spoke. It was impossible to hear what
he said, but certain words and phrases came sizzling out of him; like
laPd*rbFratrc,utu jounle ilmtbliabh pou la cbrsc ouwibc. 'f aee a
vision'he sh:ieked in his vibrant French, moishre glistening like dew
on his moustac,he, 'of thc toiling masses everywhere looking up from
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thcir misery and dcgradation, wih hopc in their eyes because of what
you have achieved in your great workers' republic under thc .ighty
leadership of Comndc Stalin 'Luciani aptly described himaawlwmp
dlconpwl, and, indeed, his decomposition was auch that one dmost
e.:rpected hi'n to fdl to picces with the very vehemence of bis oratory in
so frail a body.

Compared with the night bcfore, dl the fte and mysticisn of
thc occasion scemed abscnt; it needcd thc scarch-lights piercing the

darkness, thc lctters of fire, the sentricsand thcsoundof theswirling
Tater, to provide a prop€r setting. Even Oumansky acemed subdued

and dejected; the interrrinable speeches had a debilitating efiect which
not even the Commissar for Heavy Industry (Cholerton called

him thc Comsrissar for Heary Income), an cnorrnorr Georgian

named Ordshonikidze, was able to overcome. C,old and dispirited wo

returned to our uain, glad when it started on the return journey to
Moscow.

Back in Moscow I felt at a loose end. My enthusiasm for drcdging up
items from thc Soviet press with Klavdia Lvorma'o help, tud gready

abated. I spent more and more time tramping about the streets, ot
talking with Cholerton My novel about ?la e,uodion which I had sent
ofr with Kitty was not, I now heard, acceptablc to the publisher, who
wrote complimentary things about it, but said the riek of legal action war
too great to take. So I did not cven gct the {5o adrancc on which I
had been counting. In the wenings I made a round of the thaatreq
often accompanicd by Katerina Georgevna, whom I liked morc and

more. Her great simplicity of character and goodness ehone in her faoe,

maLing her beautiful. I have always loved euch qualities and thosc who
have themn and, contrariwisc, been attracted sensually by those who lack
them - who are egotistic and greedy and faitiless. This is why happineso

through the senses, even when I havc eought ig has alrays scemed to
me avainpursuit, anddso why, I auppose, I amoftencalled a Manichee,

No statement could possibly be, to me, more self+vidently true thaq
St Paul's when he says that to be carnally minded is deatlr, and to ba
spiritudly minded lifc and peace. Unfortunateln I havc wasted too
much of my life in the death-camp of carndity.

Ihterina Georgwna, io *y casc, w!l!t a delightfuI companioo Sho
loved Russian drama urd gave me the feel of it as no professional critic
could. It was part of her life, something she treasured to keep alivc a
past that had been histotically abolished. Thuq for in*ance, tt I rrnr.
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vellous production of, Dead,Soz& at the Moscow Art Theatre, then still
being directed by Stanislavsky, 8he, as it were, introduced me to each of
the characters, so that I knew them and can remember them perfectly
to this day, even though I could not follow the dialogue. Afterwards, she
gave me a eet of postcard representations of them which I have kept
carefully to this day and I have gone on reading Gogol's masterpiecc
from time to time; along with Don Quixote, Gulliver, Rabelais, Candidc
and Falstaff. In the interval we followed the pleasant Russian cuetom
of joining the procession winding round and round the foyer,
watching the others as they were watching us, and t"lking about
the play.

One comment of lGterina Georgevna's that sticks in my mind was
made ebout Thc Cherry Orchard, After agreeing with me about the
excellence of the production, she added: 'But all the same, I couldn't
sce what they were bothering about. They had plenty to eat.'As a child
she had been through the famine and the Civil War, and the memory
u,as so searing ttrat the sorrows and deprivations of Chekhov'e characterg
failed to register. It was indeed a euperb production, I think the beet I
have ever seen, and the first to be put on in Moscow since the Revolu-
tion. Up to then, Chekhov's plays had been banned as ideologically
unsound and decadent. So, for the Art Theatre, and for Stanislavsky
personalln it was a great occasion; the theatre's reputation had been
built on Chekhov, and there was still a sea-gull on its curain. Chekhov'c
widow, Knipper, played the lead, and the whole cast, down to the smal-
lest parg perfectly recreated a society so rootless and without values that.
a revolution eeemed scarcely neoessary to bring about its destruction"
The cnd was dmost insupportable - the steel teeth of a saw biting into
a tree-trunk; the downfdl of a way of life, if not of a civilisatioru
Chekhov only foresaw thc downfall, but this audience had lived through
it. Many of them were in floods of tears, all were deeply moved; as \f,a,s

Katerina Georgevna despite her comment about the cast having plenty
to eat; as, indeed, was I, despite my valuta origins and prospects.

We occasiondly visited the other Moscow theatres - the Tairov, the
Mayerhold, the Vakhtangov - but without caring much for them. After
the Art Theatre, they all seemed rather spurious though, as can now be

seen, making straight the way for Peter Brook, Peter Hall and other
illuminati of the Arts Council. Their directors all in due course came to
grief at Stalin's hands, as did Eisenstein, whose fiIms, like Mothn ard
Thc Battleship Potathin, were part of the holy writ of all good Leftists.
In the end, it was Stanislavsky alone who was given the Order of the
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Red Banner and allowed to die in his bed. He, bourgeois of the bourgeois,
faunting to the end his soft black hat set rakishly on white locks, his
astrakhan collar and flowing tie, as though he hadjust etepped out of
the Hotel de Paris in Monte Carlo. The only production other than a
Stanislavsky one which sticks in my mind is Die Dreigroscherrolto, put
on by the Moscow fudische Art Theatre, long since liquidated. It was

my first acquaintance with Brecht.

Our stories from Moscow were incteasingly concerned with the
agdcultural situation, which even the Soviet newspapers were featuring
in, for them, a big way. In the circtmstances, I decided that the best
thing to do would be to have a go at visiting the agricultural areas in the
Ukrainc and the Caucasus by myself. Nowadays this would be quitc
impossible, since foreign journalists, Iike diplomats, have to get special

authorisation to travel. Then, one could still, in theory at any rate, buy
a railway ticket like anyone else. The odds were, of course, that one
would be picked up at some poing but before this happened there was
a chancc of arriving unheralded somewhere, and talking to people other
than under thc shadow of the GPU. Actudly, in rny experience the
Soviet security affirngements, once you get, as it were, off the moving
stairway, are by no means as ruthlesslyefficient as is commonlysupposed.
At a time when I had been persistendy refused a visa to go to the
USSR I happened to find myself in Peking, and on an impulse went
into the Soviet Embassy there, and asked for a transit visa to stop off
in Moscow on my way back to London. My passport was politely
stamped, and handed back to me then and there; I stopped offin Moscow
for ten days or so, without, as far as I could judge, my presence attracting
any interest or attention.

Even so, I doubt if I should have had the perseverance or courage to
join the immersely long queues always waiting in front of the ticket
office at Moscow Station. Happily for me, Natalia Dmitrievna took me
under her wing, and by dint of pushing, ahouting and seeming to be
important, made her way to the top of the queue, and procured the
requisite rehrrn ticket to Rostov, with the possibility of getting off thc
train anynhere along thc way.

The evening before I left there was a party at the British Embassy to
which I went. Owing to the debourgeoisation of my wardrobe before
Ieaving for the USSR, I had no appropriate ctothes for such an occasion,
and fclt very self-conscious in a light grey suit, decidedly shabbn the
only one I had. The ambassador was e tnan named Sir Esmond Oven
a suave figure with brushed back grey hair and a small trimmed mous-
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tache. When I told him how my saftorial inadequacy had come about, he
thought it very funnn and went on through the evening telling everyone
he spoke to why I was so inappropriately dressed. I expect I deserved
this. The only thing I can remember about Ovey is that he had a plan for
solving the unemployment problem which on various occasions he
tried to orplainto me, no doubt calculating that The Guadianwould be
the ideal medium for launching such a proposal. Unfortunateln I never
got the hang of ig maybe through my own inattention, or because he
never managed to finish his exposition. So the plan must, I fear, have
died with him. After Moscow, he was posted to Brussels.

On this occasion I managed to escape from his clutches quite quickly,
and withdrew to a sofa where I found myself sitting between Anna
Louise Strong and Wdter Duranty, the /Veao Yoh Tina correspondent.
Miss Strong uriu an enonnous woman with a very red face, a lot of white
hair, and an expression of stupidity so overwhelming that it arnounted to
a tind of strange beauty. When in years to come f embarked on tlrat
Via Dolorosa, the American lecturc circuig I was constantly reminded
of her; looking dowu on my audience from the podiuo, I saw row upon
row of Anna Louises, as eagerly waiting for some crumbs of enlighteo-
ment from me as ehe did from Oumanskn or Boro.lin (under whom shc
worLed on the Moscow Daily JVezos), or the great Stalin hims€lf. She had
been around in Moscow from shortly after the Revolution, and allegedln
finding herself once is a car with Trotskn the great man put his hand
oo her knee in what might have been taken as en amoroua gesture.
Whether because of this past anti-Stalinist deviation, or for some other
season, in the stormy days of the cold war erren she got arrested; as item
of news which, I regret to sily, like Oumansky's fatal accident, gave

great Mtisfaction among former newspaper correspondents in Moscow.
Some of them even sent congratulatory telegrams signalising the glad
tidings. Her incarceration proved to be brief - I imagine that even in
hrgient(a, her presence was burdensome - and she ended her d"ys in
Peking, where she was accorded a State funeral. A triumph of sheer
sta),lng Power.

Duranty, a little sharp-witted energetic Ean, wlls a much morc
controversid person; I should say there was more talk about him in
Moscow than anyone else, cerainly among foreigners. By origrn he was
an Englishman from Liverpool, which probably meiuur he was Irish; a
conclusionsupported by his pronenes to hint at aristoctatic connections
and classical learning, of which, I must aay, he produced little evidence.

One of his legs had bcen amputated after a train accident, but he was
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very agile at getting about with an artificial one. His household, where I
visited him once or twice, included a Russian woman named Katya' by

uhom I believe he had a son. I dways enjoyed his company; therc was

something vigorous, vivacious, PrePosterous, about his unscrupulous.
ness which made his persistent lying somehow absorbing. f suppose no
one - not even Louis Fischer - followed the Party Line, every shift
and change, as assiduously as he did. In Oumansky's eycs hc was per'
fect, and was constantly held up to the rest of us as an example of what
we should be.

It, of course, suited his materid interests thus to write orcrphing the
Soviet authorities wanted him to-that collectivisation of agricultruc

was working well, with no famine conditions anywherg that thc Purges
were jrstified, the confessions genuine, and the judicial procedure im.
peccable. Because of these acquiescent attitudes-so ludicrously fdsc
that they were a subject of derision among the other correspondcnts,
and even Podolski had been known to make jokes about them - Duranty
never had any trouble getting a visa, or a house, or intcrviews with
whomever he wanted. His subservience to the Party Linc was 8o cotrl.
plete that it was even rumoued that he was bcing blackmailed by the
Soviet authorities. Yet I do not myself think he was just a eimple crook;

in some strange way, his upholding of the Soviet rdgimc wag besidcs

being materially advanageous, a resPonse to somc need of his nature.
Nog I hasten to ad{ because he believed in the Rwolution, or io its
beneficial consequences to Russia or to mankhd-anything likc that

Quitc the contrary; I think he despised dl that sort of apologicticst

indulged in by Fischcr and still more by Anna Iouise Strong, morc than

anyoae.
No, he admired Stdin and the tCgime preciscly becansc theyrrerc ao

atrong and ruttrless. 'I put my money on Stalinn'was one of his favouite
rayrngs. It was the sheer power generated that appealed to him; he

was always remarking on how big Russia was, how numerou,s Russians

were. Thus, for instance, in this last convettation I was evcr to have
nith hino, we got on to the subject of the agricultural sittration and the
famine. He adrnitted there was an appdling food shorage, if not a
famine (something, incidenally, no one could have deduccd from his
messag$ to the New Yuh Tittus, which werc in an cxactly contrary
sense), but, he said, banging thc eides of thc sofa, remember that you
can't make omelettes without cracking eggs-another favouritc Eayug.
Th"y'll win, he wcnt on; they'rc bouad to win. If necessary, th"y'U
harncss the peasants to the plougbs, but I tell you thqy'll g* thc harvcrt
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in and feed the people that matter. The people that mattered were the
men in the Kremlin and dl t}eir underlings; the men in the factories
and the armed forces; us, too, the elite. The others were just serfs;

reserves of the proletariat, as Stalin called them. Some would die,
surely, perhaps even quite a lot; but there were enough and to spare in
dl conscience. It might have been a Burra Sahib talking about the
natives.

I had the feeling, listening to this outburst, that in thus justifying
Soviet brutality and ruttlessness, Durangr was in some way getting his
own back for being small, and losing a leg, and not having the aristo-
cratic lineage and classical education he claimed to have. This is pro-
bably, in thc end, the only real basis of the appeal of sue.h rCgimes as

Stalin's, and later Hitler's; they compensate for weakness and in-
adeqnacy. It is dso why their particular ideologies - Mah Kam2f, Das
Kapital, The Though* of Chairman Mao-are, in themselves, of no
significance. Duranty was a little browbeaten boy looking up admiringly
at a big bully. By the game token, if the Neuo Yuh Tinus went on all
those years Slring geat prominence to Duranty's meseges, building
him and them up when ttey were 8<l widently nonsensically untrue, to
the point that he came to be accepted as tte great Russian cxpert in
America, and played a major part in shaping President Roosevelt's
policies or.r-d-oir the USSR - this was not, y/e may be sure, because t'he

Titru vas deceived. Rather, because it wanted to be so deceived, and
Duranty provided the requisite deception material. Since his time, there
havc been a whole succession of others fulfilling the same role - in Cuba,
in Vietnam, in Latin America. It is an addiction, and in such cases there
is never any lack of hands to push in the needle and give the fir Just
as the intelligeneia have been foremost in the struggle to abolish

intelligence, so the great organs of capitalism like the Neu Yo* Tines
have spared no expense or effort to ensure that capitdism will not
surrive.

My journey to Rostov remains in my mind as a nightmare memory.

The worn railway compartment, with glasses of tea endlessly aerved;

other passengers coming and going, mostly party officials (who else

could afrord to travel fust-class?), very companionable and amiable and
ready to listen to my rudimentary Russian, but shutting up at once if I
brought up the subject of what was going on outside. Then, their faces

stony and expressionless again. Men in leather coats with briefcases,

sucking at cigarettes, clearly used to grving orders and to being treated

with deference in the Forestry Departnent, or thc Audit Department,
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or I daresay in the GPU Department, but tbat also wcre unmentionabla
The restaurant car, likeu,ise cosy, with meds pleasantly served and

plenty of vodka. There, too, the outside pleasantly teslotc, cxcept for
one intnrsion; a bearded moujik in a padded coat, ycry drunk and wild
looking, euddenly appeared, ahouting out somcthing-Eome sort of
protest, I suppose, but I couldn't rurderstand what He was quic&ly
disposed of; frog-marched out, still protesting.

It was tempting not to get down at any stations along the way ar I had
planned, but jrst to continue in the train By comparison with io warmth
and snugness, the stations looked very uninviting. I had no contects,
no transport, nowhere to go; the moment one arranged thesc emcnitics,
one was back in Oumansky's charge. However, I did break my jonrnry
severd times, and can neyer forget what I eaw. It was notjust a famina
No one, alas, news-gathering about the world in oru time can fail to havc
aeen quite a lot of famine. In India, in Berlin, in Africa - peoplc picking
over garbage, scrabbling about in rubble, maybe in their dcaperation
cannibalising one another; amrollen or skeletat, with huge stomachs sus-
pended between bony arms and ribs, and heads that, while etill alive, are

already skulls. This particular famine was planncd and deliberate; not
due to any natural caastrophe like failure ofrain, or cyclone, or flooding.
An edministrative famine brought about by the forced collectivisation
of agricultnre; an assault on the countryside by party apQaratchihs -thc
very men I'd bcen chatting so amiably with in the train - supported by
strong-ann squads from the rnilitary and the police.

As I wrote n Thc Guordian, in the course of three articles of mine that
appeared on 25,27 and z8 March, 1933: 'To say that there is faminc in
some of the most fertile parts of Russia is to say much less than thc tnrth;
there is not only famine, but a etate of war, a military ocorpation.'The
articles were held up to follow a series by Voip on the Terror in thc
Polish Ukraine, and were run eide by side with another series by him on
the Nazi Terror, by rnay, I imagine, of neutralising some of their cffecL
In them I tried to describe it all - the abandoned villages, the absencc of
livestock, neglected fields; cverywhere famishe4 frightened people aad
intimations of coercion, soldiers about the ptace, and hard-faced men in
long overcoats. One particularly remarkable scene I ghmbled on by
chance at a railway station in the grey carly mornin$ peasants with their
hands tied behind them beingloaded into cattle trucks at gun-point (this,
incidentallS rvzs the nearest I came to being in trouble m)6elf; I
was angrily told to make off, which I htrriedly did, fortunately
without having to disclose myself as a foreign journalist); dl so

e.w.T.-n
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silent aod mysterious and horrible in tLe half-light, tike some macabre
ballct

Rcading the articlcs over again, they seem very inadeqrrate in con-
vcyng thc horror of it dl, whic.h far surpassed jut the human misery.
Riat d. plw ilmgrau, Taine writeg qu'ruu iillc gfuah dans dat
ccrocau* dfraits ct oddrr. Stalin'o collctivieation of agriculture was just
such a gencral idea in I narow cmpty mind, puraued to the uttermost
limit, without reference to any otter consideration, whethcr of individual
or collective hurnanity. To be oppressed by an individual tyraat ic
tcrrible enough; by an enraged deity, as the Old Tetement tells us, even
morc terible; but Taine is right when he contends that the worst of dl
fates is to bc oppressed by a general idea" This was the fate of thc
Russian peasaots, es it is, increasingly, the fate of us dl in the trrentieth
ccntury.

As it happene{ no other foreign journalist had been into the famine
arcas in the USSR cxcept under ofrcial arupicee and supervision, so my
eccount was by way of being exclusive. This bronght me no [udos, and
many accrcationa of being a liar, in ?hc Gtwdim corrcepondence
columns and elsewhere. I had to wait for Khnrschev - who surely knew
the truth if anyone did having been hirnself one of the chief terrorists in
the ULraine - for official confirrration. Indeed, according to hrm, my
sscount was considerably under-stated. If the tnatter io a aubject of
controveny hereafter, e powerful voice on the other eide will be
Dnrantyfe, highlighted in thc Ncw Yorh Tbus, insisting on those
granariee overflowing with grain, thosc apple-chceked dairymai& and
plump contented cows, Dot to mention Shaw and dl the other dis-
tinguiehed visitors who testified that there was not, and could not be, a

food ahortage in the USSR I doubt if even Khruschev's testimony, l*
donc mine, will weigh against guch honourable and distinguished
witnesses.

fn Kiev, where I found myself on a Sunday morning, on an impulse I
turned into a chwe,h where a service was in progess. It was packed

tight, but I managed to squocze myself against a pillar whence I could
curvey the congegation and look up at the dtar. Young and old, peasants

and townemenr parents and chil&eq eve[ a few in uniform-it was a
vrriegated assembly. The bearded priests, ewinging thcir incense, in-
toning their prayers, seemed very rernote and far away. Never before
or sincc have I participated in oue,h worship; the sense conveyed of
turning to God in great afriction was overpowering. Though I could
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not, of course, follow the servicg I knew from Klavdia Lvoma littlc
bie of it; for instancg where the congregation say there is no help for
them save from God" What intense feeling they put into these wordsl In
their minds, I knew, as in mine, was a pictnre of those desolate aban-
doned villages, of the hrurger and the hopelessness, of the cattle tnrckg
being loaded with humans in the dawn light Where were they to fitrn
for help? Not to the Kremlin, and the Dictatorship of the Proletarhg
certainly; nor to the forces of progress and dcmocracy and enlightenment

in the West Honourable and Right Honourable Members had nothing
to ofier; Gauclu Radicah unforthcoming, free press Dtranty's pulpit.
Every possible human agenc,y found vranting. So, only God remaine{
and to God they turned with a passion, a dedication, a humility' im-
possible to convey. They took me with them; I felt closer to God then

then I ever had beforg or am likely to again.

From Rostov I went to visit a German agriorltural concession in the
Kuban district of the North Caucasus, which had rather surprisingly
sunived from the early post-war years. It was like going abroad.
Everphing was completely differenB the fields, tbe cowsheds, the
piggeries, all in perfect order. I found it diffiorlt to believe I vrras still in
the USSR A Bavarian in a green knickerbocker euit with a feather in hir
hat shorred me round. Sensing, perhaps, that my attention was flagging,
he asked me whether I was really intscsted n Letiluhtschafi. I replied
that I had to admit to being no apecidisg but that I cotrld not fail to
notice how conditions in the concession contrasted with those outsida
He agreed, and said that in consequence of thc famine conditions all
round them, they had been faced with I constant stream of famished
peasana looking for work and food. In the wening I sat with bim and a
nusrber of other Germana, all of them healthy and jovid and fricndly
and hospitable. While wc were talking, one of them brotrght out a Eap,
ahowing me just where the concession was aituatedn and going on to
point ou! d t rpos of nothing, how large the USSR was, and how rich
agiarlturally and in minerals. There was somahing vaguely ominous
and menacing as his gtrong, ahort forefinger went moving about the
map. Then someone turned on the radio, managing to get I German
transmission The news was that Hider had become Chancellor. I had
not been following the papers for some timg so it took me by surprise.

'How terriblel' I eaid, or something lite thaq eirpecting them to agree.

They were, after dl, professional people, agdcultural experts, tec,h-
nicians; the aort of Germans, one assumed who would find Hider and
hig Nazis ridictlous and abhorreat. On the contrarJr, I could aee that
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thcy werc delighted" It was a good thing, they gaid; ao doubt they and
their class would once again lose everphing they had, as had happened
bdore; but this time Gerrnany would recover her strength and reaume
her history. I had little inclination to argue, and, pleading tiredness,
retired to bed. After I had gone they would, I felt sure, let their exdta-
tion have free play; shaking han&, elapping one another on the bad
drinLing toasts. Latc at night, I heard them, strouting and singing up-
roariously. Thencdorth, I never doubted that another war was itr-
cscapabla

TVhen I got back to Moscow I found a telegram from Kitty telling
mc that we had another son I managed to telephone to her, and we
agreed that they should not come to Moecow. She told mc that a chdet
ia Swiuerland rms available to us if we would nur it as a guest-housc for
the Workers' Travcl Aseociation, e Labour Party tourist-agency with
which my father was associated. ft eeemed a perfect aoluti,on, and we
erraaged delightedly all four of ru now, to meet in Montreur Therc
rcemed nothing left for me to do cxcept writc my articleg about my
visit to the ULraine and the Caucasus, which I proceedcd to do, geuing
them off by diplomatic bag rrnseen by Ounransky. When they were
published I ghoul4 I kaeni, have my visa withdrawa

As it turned out, there was one last etory to cover. Thc news got
rround in Moscow tlBt eome British engineers working on constnrctioa
projed8 for the Metropoliun-Vickers Electrical Company in thc USSR
had been arrests{ and were to be charged with eabouge and espionagg
thc chicf of them being Allan Mon&house, Paddy's cousir I made usc
ef thir relationship in telephoning cr5rptic messages to Thc @wdiat in
thc hope of thereby evzding the censorehip. Our first efforts to get news
out by thc usual channels met with a blank refirsal. At the Press Depart-
ment they said no atrests had taken place, and denied dl knowledge of
police raids on Metro-Vickers premises. In our frrry and disg,nt at thus
being deprived of our legitimate sustenanoe, we did something un-
precedented and late at night invaded the home ofthe censor on duty -
who happened to be Ehrens. It was a cooy enough little apartment, with
a wedding group in a silver frame, and crimson plush curtairu, and a sofa
with trro round salmon-pink cushions on it, and a souvenir from Berne in
the shape of a Swiss peasant doll. Ehrens appeared, to let us in, wcaring
pyjamas and e short cmbroidered coat with frogs, rather like a bands-
man's tunic. We crowded in angriln as though we werc an insurrection;
banging the table, shouting. The collectivisation famine, the Terror and
thc Purge, the Torgpin shops and thc long quarco outside the food ahops
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- all this, with some effort, we could take in our stride. But to be denied
a story bound to get front-page treatment everywherel That was too
muc,h. Poor Ehrens, too, was really troubled" What would the neighborue

think? A GPU visitation? He pleaded with us to withdraw while he

telephoned, whictr wc did, standing in the pa$age outside until he
had finished. Then he called us back to eay that the bare face of thc
arrests having been made could be telegraphed, and nothing more. Wc
gnrdgrngly and grumblingly accepted this meagre concession. I felt
mther a Judas myself in the knowledge that, as I thought, my cryptic
telephone call to Paddy Monkhouse some hours before would have given
ThcGtnrilianan exclusive story. I need not have worried; onlya drastic-
ally cut and eub-edited version of my coverage of the Metro-VicLcrs
story appeared in the paper.

Later, Allan Monkhousc was released on bail, and we werc called to
the British Embassy to meet him. He turned out to be a quiet, solid sort

of man who patiently answered questions of the kind that journalists,

espccidly Americans, ask- How old was he? Married? Any children?
How long in Russia? -to gain time before putting the Eerious ones they
know won't be answered anyway. Like a juggler desultorily bouncing his
little bdls preparatory to getting them dl into the air at the same timc.
It was a gentle enough curtain-raiser to what followed - the great Purge
of the thirties mounted by Stalin; one of the most gruesome and
macabre happenings even of our time, involving, according to Robert
Conquest's careful estimate in his book Thc Grcat Tenor, some twcnty
million souls.

In itself, the Metro-Vickers affair was rather a minor episode in this
protrated gratd-guignol,but it attracted a $eat ded of attention outsidc
the USSR because of the appearance of foreign nationals among the
accused. The brightly-lit court, the mechanically repeated confessions,
the spectators bayng in unison for the death penalty, the ravings and
bowlings of the Public Prosecutor, formerly Krylenko, and now Andrcy
Vyshinsky, subsequently eloquent Soviet spokesman at the UN - it was
dl to become part of twentieth-century folk-lore. Spreading in different
versions throughout the world; to Leipzig for the Reichstag Fire Trial,
to Niiremberg and Tokyo for the War Crimes Tribunals, to Washington
for the Un-AmericanActivities Committee, etc., etc., until it seemed that
history itself had becomc a trial, at which, in Cholerton's words,
everything was true except the facts. AII the world's a trial, and all the
men and women in the dock; Who whom? boiling down to Who'r
trying Whom?
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Even now it is diffiarlt to grasp the magnitude of what happened; a
stupendous horror film conceived in the narow, suspicious mind of
Stalin, and produced and directed by him, in which every single Soviet
citizen, from the Baltic toVladivostok, willy-nilly participated, whether
as extras, or with speaking parts. In Moscow one sensed the omnipresent
fear in frightened, furtive eyes; sniffed the sous body-smell it gave out,
which still, after all these years, remains with me. The endless interro-
gations; interrogators themselves in time interrogated, until no one
knew who was confessing what to whom, who were the judges and who
the accused. A fearsome morality play in which it had to bc inter-
minably demonstrated thag the system being perfect, as were all who
had been submitted to the great baptism of the Revolutioq any im-
perfection, whether in the system, or in individual beneficiaries of ig
could only be due to malign stratagems, saboteurs, wreckers; to plots and
subornings and conspiracies engineered by the powers of darkness-
capitalists, imperialists, colonidists and their running dogs.

And how could thc denizens of this dark, sub-human underworld find
thc strength to impede and frustrate the working out of Lenin-stalin's
revolutionary purpose? Only, obviously, when their efiorts were
reinforced by thc very Revolution-makers themselves; atl the Old
Bolsheviks, whq one after the other, were required to makc their public
acts of penitence, beating their breasts, confessing thcir gins and mis-
demeanours, and receiving at thc hands of a firing squad their just
quittance. So the Revolution consumed its own children, reaching even
outside its boundaries, and striking down a Trotsky in far-off Mexico.
Power has its own mysticism of violence, aymbolised in the USSR by
what Stalin cdled the 'Flaming Sword of the Proletariat'; wielded on
his behalf by the secret police, ever changing the initids of their name
(Cheka, GPU, NKVD, KGB), one boss succeeding another (Dzer-
zhinsky, Jagoda, Yezhov, Beria; &eaded names until, in their turn, thc
purg€rs were purged), yet always remaining the same. As God's
Flaming Sword was eet at tte entrance to the Garden of Bden to keep out
the fdlen children of men, so Stdin's barred the fallen children of thc
Revolution from his paradise. There was no need to set up a counter-
revolution in the USSR; Stdin was his own counter-revolution

Ar my increasingly hostile attitude to the r€gime became morc apparent,
my reception in the Press Departrnent was correspondingly cold and
ho$ile. Lost for ever now was my position of favourite son, as a protdgd
of the Blessed Webbs, and contributor to the beneficent columns of thc
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Manchcstq Guoilian.I was the more surprised, thcrefore, to receivc arr

invitation to dine with Oumansky, which, of course, I readily accepted"

The occasion was set for the evening before my departtue from Moscow,
and the place the Spirodonovka, a former rich merchaat's house which
had been requisitioned intact, to be used for government hospitdityt
with all the furniture, ddcor, and other fittings kept just as they were.

Such invitations were very rarely accorded to foreign journalists; not
cven to the tamest (in Sovict Double-Speak, most objective), likc Louis
Fischer or Duanty; Ieast of all, one would have thoughq to someone like
myself who had proved, in the rdgime's teflns, unreliable and unhelpful.
Those that are not against us are for us, Podolski once remarked
smirking ovcr somc statement by an Anglican dignitaryto the efiect tbat
if Christ wcrc alivc to-day hc would probably be a communist. Even on

that basis, I was an enemy now. Why, then, the invitation to dinncrl
Was it that Oumansky had somc notion of plucking a brand from the
burning? Or, at any rate, of modcrating crcesse of hostility I might
indulge in on lcaving thc USSR? Or was it just that he saw a chance of
having a good dinncr for once? If so, a very human calctrlation. Or - an

outside possibility - that he gcnuinely wanted to make a gesture of
friendship beforc wc parted probably not to sec one another ever againl
An unspoken recognition on his part that my changed attihrde rcprc-
aented a genuinely reached conclusioq not an intercsted calculation?
Some eupport was givcn to this poesibility by a remerL he made to mc;
hc had, he sai{ formcd the imprcssion whcn I first camc to the USSR
that I bclieved in nothing, whereas I went away believing in eomcthing.
Ycs, but in what? He didn't san and I didn't know-thcn Poor
Oumansky, he was a sort of Sovict vergion of Maupassant'! hero,
Bcl-Ami. It would bc nicc to thint that the invitation w:rs 8omc sort of
friendly gesture.

Oumarsky was waiting for me at Spirodonovka when I anived. Ho
showed mc overthe house, which, he explained, had beenbuilt bya rich
merchant; io rrcry bad taste, of coutte, he added, but atill use could bc
made of it. I followcd him from room to room; tall, dimly lighted rooml,
heavy with colourcd marble; a ddcor of gold fleura-dc-lye on a bluo
background, with frail gilt candelabn hung from the ceiling. Omansty,
I could see, loved the house, and took great delight in showing it off-
more sr, perbaps, than in showing ofr the Dneptnotroi Darn The only
other guest was Nehman, who had brought hir photograph dbum to
ahowme. Wc aatlookingatiteirlebydde on one of the delicatc gold aad
blue sofas; so delicate that I hdf cxpccted it to break under oru weight
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end movements. There were r lot of anapshots of Nehrnan, his wifg and
their litdc son wearing a sailor suit, on a Black Sea beach. I duly
admired them. Then the three of us went into dinner.

The table was set for us in the ccntre of a black and white fapanesc
room, with many minors reflecting an endless series of Oumansky.
Nehman and me. We sat utrderneath a massive candelabrum whose light
shone doum on rul; agair5 a preview of television locations-to-be. Thc
light, as it seemed, brought the confrrsed pattern on tte wallr to life, ro
that it looLcd as though it was in perpetual motion; rippling and pulsat-
ing liLe a gusface of &rk water in a wind. Passfield had beeq as I sup
posed, my last glimpse of anug bourgeois life; this was to be my last
glimpse of proletarian life, and I wanted simitarly to imprint the scene
on my mind. As clurse followed course, and drinl followed &rnh my
8ense8 began to dissolve. I felt myself becoming absorbed into thc
lapanesc room; the rippling pulsating walls were closing in on me, as in
an Edgar Allan Poe story; the mirrors reveded a long, long corridor
dong which I trudged, with no end in sight. The figurc of Oumansky
loomcd up across the table, misty and remotc. There was a question that
I desperately wanted to put to him, but every time I got it into euitable
shape, eomehow or other he was off on another tack.

My question was, of course: Who whom? The only question to put
concerning matters of power; dl the other rclated ones, like justice,
cqudity, freedom, representation, and so on, being diversionary. 'Yeq
but look here, Oumansky, Who whom?' Did I actudly aay ig or only
mutter it into my glass? Or just envisage eayrng it? I can't be surc - I
was rather drunk by this time - but I do remember Oumansky going on
about how, when the Provisiorul Government of Kerensky fell, thc
power passed to thc broad ma.sses, whence, via the first Congress
of Soviets it found its way to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, an4
under the inspired leadership of Comrade Stalin and the Commuoist
Party. . .

Did I then rudelyinterrupt with: 'No, but seriousln Oumanskn Who
whoml' I doubt it, but something must have happened, for I swear that
Oumansk/a dissertation, as it were, changed gear. He dropped his voice
to take on a more confidentid note, explaining how the broad masses are
like children; they need a father, a dictatorship ofthemselves; a forcc that
is them, but that, working apart from them, makes it possible for every-
thing to be subordinated to thcir interests. Any other forcc mnst, by its
very nature, deceive and enslave them. It done . . .

Perhaps he did say something of this aor! but it can't eurely bc true
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that, as I seemed to remcmber in my fuddled mind the following dan I
once more intemrpted, this timc to &ry, pleadingly: 'Please, Oumansky;
Who whom?', to which he replied, whispering softln so that not eveo

Nehman sitting with us could hear, but I just could: 'I theyl'
It was time, anyu,ay, for me to go. Oumansky and Nehman came to

the door to Bcc me off, as the Webbs and the trro Scottish maids had at
Passfield. As I walled unsteadily away, I could hear Oumensky sala

'Good-byc and bomc chatncl' He liked speaking French; it befitted a

diplomat, as it did his pre-Revolution prototl'pe,'Bonnc charcc to youl'
I shouted back over my shoulder. Before returning to my hotel I took a
few turns round the Rcd Square. The place was deserted except for the

soldiers with fixed bayonets on duty outside Lenin's tomb. I walked
briskly; breathing in the icy air cleared my head. Suddenly, I thought I
noticed a change in the wind that was blowing against my face. It
aeemed to be touched with warmth and fragrance, as though spring was

dready begrnning. An extraordinary feeling of happiness welled up in
me. Soon the river would thaw, the earth be green again Thus it had
happened a million times before, thus it would happen a million times
again Nothing could prevent it - the sudden, unexpected coming of
spring. I filled my lungs ravenously.

I left thc USSR via Rigq then the capital of an independent Lawia,
breating my journey at Leningrad, where, on an impulse, having some
hourc to spare, I decided to go and look for Dostoevaky's gravc. It was

by no means an easy quest. I found the oemetery where he was buried
easily enough, but when I asLed wherc his grave wa!!, no one geemed

prepared to givc me any information other than pointing vaguely. At lasg
after much laborious epelling out of the names on tombstones, f
did managc to locate it The grave and the monument had a neglected,
untended appcar:urcc, which was not redly aurprising since, fol-
lowing Lenin's view, the Party Linc had pronounced anathema upon
Dostoevsky es a reactionary who had rejected and ridisuled thc very
notion of progress and of Socialism. I wondered if anyone else had come
there of late to do him reverence. Anyran I was glad to takc off my
hatand stand for awhile insilence, honouring his memoryinthe strange
circumstances which had befallen his country- cirormstances he had so
uncannily prophesied in Thc Pwsascil, the book that of dl others had
been most in my mind during my time in the USSR

lVhat a scene it must have been, I reflected, at that very plae whcn
hc died aome half century bdoret What a turn-out of the great and thc
eclebratedl He whq in his famous hrshkin Memorial rpeech, tud prL
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claimed the great destiny of thc Slav pcoples to ovcrthrow tte corrupt,
decadent civilisation of thc West, and bring to plss a nc% gloriorx era of
Christendom rebornt Who had so brilliantly and devastatingly exposed
the vain hopes and destructive purposes of thc liberal mind, and, in the
character of Raskolnikov, created its very prototype. Who, whenhe spokc
of how now Russians must look to their roads southwards, had every
general jumping in the air until his medale shook; every archbishop
dancing about, hig tdl black hat askew. I could see it all, the carriagcs
waiting, the exquisite ladies in veils, the splendid vestments of the
officiating priests. And now jut mel

But wait a minute. Go forward another forty years, to r97r, the
r5oth anniversary of Dostoernsly's birth, and lot it turns out that Lcnin
put Dostoevsky only second to Tolstoy in a list he prepared of the
greatest Russian vniters, and that the judgement that'Dostoevsky could
not be in accord with our epoch was one of the errors of otu young
society, trhose errors whictr, in their own time, had their om truth and
logic.' (Lct other Mirskys, scavenging with their pens, watch outl) With
the Great Soviet Encyclopaedia dso suitably adjusted, there could well
be another turn-out no less brilliant. As for the grave I found so neglected
- it would surprise me if by this time it had not been refurbished.

Among scveral pieces I wrote about the USSR which never got
published was onc entided 'Red Imperialism', in which I argued that thc
cause of liberating the toiling masses could lend itself just as well to
Dostoerrsky's brand of Slav imperialism as the notion of liberating
Christians from the Ottoman yoke. In those dayr, with the worthy
Litvinov advocating totd disarmament whenever he had a chance, and
every pacifrst and internationalist cnue 8we of a warm endorsement in
Moscow, my suggestion geemed too absurd. To-day, no one would print
the piece because it would seem too banal. When I read in the doctr-
ments from the archives of thc German Foreign Office published in
1948 of the conversations between Hitler and Molotov relating to the
Nazi-Soviet Pact, I realised that Dostoernky would have found in
Stalin's emissary an exponent of his views far more resolute and un-
scrupulous than any Czar; and one no less concerned than he was about
roads going southwards.

Walking awan I noticed another funeral in progress; the cofrn lifted
offa red hearse, and the little group of mourners raising their hats while
it was lowered into the grave Some were in tearc, and there was ttc
same embarrassed expression on the faces of the less involved that one
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Bees at all funerals. Onc of their number delivered a short exhortation,
to which the others listened impassively. Dust to dust; or, in this case, a

comrade who had faittrfully followed Lenin'a way' now departing. It
flas soon over, and the mourners dispersed, Ieaving the grave-diggers

to fill in the grave.

There were not many passengers on thc train to Rig. As we ap.
proached the Lawian-Soviet frontier, dl of us with one accord wcnt into
the corridor to starc at thc soldiere in their long grey great-coats, red

Stars oD their caps, guarding it. Then, when we were safely in Latviut
teritory, we all began spontaneouly to laugh and shout and shake our
frsts at the aentries. We were out, we were free. It was one of the
strangest demonstrations of the kind I have ever been involved in
Subsequendn I have secn many Soviet frontiers, with barbed-wire,
and land-mines, and dogs; with armed sentries in watch-towers ready

to shoot on sighg like prison guards. All designed, not 80 much to bar
people from coming in, as to prevent those inside from getting out
How strange, I have often reflected, that a rdgimc which needs thus to
pen up its citizens should nonetheless be able to makc itself seem desir-
able to admirers outside. As though the purpose in taking the Bastillc
should have been to gain admission thcrc and do a etretch.

The buffet at Riga Sation seemed momentarily like paradisc; tho
crisp rolls and butter, the piles of fruit, the luscious cheeses and suc.
culent ham- who could ever believe in such plenty? My euphoria soon
passed. Man carurot live by bufrets alone, and the angels in this paradisc
were pufiy, pasty men carrying briefcases instead of harps, with their
beatitudes securely tucked away in wdlets in their hip-pockcts. On
my way to Berliq where I proposed atopping off for two dap, my
spirits steadily fell. I was, I felt, returning on my tracks; going deeper
and deeper back into the bourgeois world I thought I had discarded for
ever. Its very alfluence made it the more abhorrent; I was a prodigal
son puking over his fatted calf.

In Berlin the Nazi storrn-troopefir were out in the etreets marking

tewish shops, and beating up their owners and anyone else who dis-
pleased them. Mostly not quite youn$ burly in their brown shirts,
with incipient paunches filling out their breeches. The females likewise
in brown, with blond plaits and pin& cheeks, but also inclined to be
outsize; more like tyomen policemen than Rhine maidens. The city
was hushed; Iike a theatre when the lights have been lowered preparatory
to the curain going up. Its glossy ponr was still on displap and the
trans\rstite shows still running; but the steam had gone out of it dl.
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To paraphrase Grey's dleged famous observation, they were shutting
down the sex€upermarkets all over Germany, but we should, alas, see

them opened again in our time. As for the then hippy model,the Wan-
derodgcl, in decorated braces, rwanging their Lauten, and going ever
wcitct im Blaa, further into the Blue - they had all become Hider-
jugend, and were marching and saluting and shouting in unison.

Always gloomy, Berlin seemed now under a permanent thunder
cloud, a place of doom. I was not to see it again until 1945, when it was
just an expanse of nrbble, with occasional jagged fragments of buildings
rising atark against the aky. If one looked carefully one could see that
people werc actually living in the rubble, having carved out for them-
selves little caves and cubby holes for dwellings, where they carried on
commeroe of a kind, with, for currency, cigarettes and spam, as well as

their ovm bodies, if negotiable. I was reminded of the scene in the first
pictures from the moon. Then, ten years later, back again, and this time
I was amazed to find that a magical city of glass and lights, a Disney
Deutsctrland, was rapidly rising; cafCs crowded with solid citizens
smoking cigaq sipping cognaq glossy porn back in the kiosks, Schlag
back in the coffee, trursvestites bacL in business. A city reborn. Or wag
it dl done with mirrors? I am not certain even now.

I wrote to Crozier: 'From the way you've cut my messages about the
Mctro-Vickerr afrair, I realisc that you don't want to know what's going
on in Russia, or to let your readers know. If it had been an oppressed
minority, or subject people valiantly struggling to be free, that would
have been another matter. Then any amount of outspokenness, any
anrount of honesty.' I went on to describe the scene in Berlin, and the
Nazis beating up Jewish shops, and everyone with his story of murder
and folly, and concluded: 'It's silly to sey the Brown Terror is worse
than the Red Terror. They're both horrible. They're both Terrors.
I watched the Nazis march along Untn den Linda and realised - of
course, they're Komsomols, the same people, the same faces. It's the
eame show.' David Ayerst quotes this correspondence in his book on I&c
Guardian, and says it read'like a letter to end all communication'. So it
did; I was finished with moderate men of all shades of opinion for
evermorc.

Montreux Station in the very early morning waiting for Kitty seemed

about as far away from the USSR and Oumansky, from Berlin and the
stonn-troopers out in the strects, as it was possible to be. The coffee ao

hot and fragang the rolls so crisp, the butter so creamy; the waiter so
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obliging, his hair so sleek and black, his face so sallow, his coat so fresh
and spotlessly white. Everphing and cveryone so solid and eo durable.
Evcn Kitty'e train, roaring in cxactly on titne, was part of the omni-
present orderliness. There is always a &ead on such occasions that
aomehow the rendezrrous will not be kept; that arrangemcnc which
acemed so precise will somehow have gone awry. So one atudics thc
g'athering faccs with mounting anxicty; cverr/ sort of face showing up
cxcept the partianlar one in question, until, at lasg there it is; unmistat-
able, unique, infinitely dear. Waving to Kitty in the distance when I scc

her, holding one Bon's hand and another son in her arrnlr, I Shakespear-

ean tag oomes into my mind: 'Hang there like fruit, dear heart, till thc
tree rot.' What is love but a face, instantly rccognisable in a s€a of
faces? A spotlight rather than a paming shot? This in conuadistinction
to power, which is a matter of numbers, of crowd scenes. I heard of
an inscription on a 8tone 8et up in North Africa which reads:'I, thc
captain of a Legion of Rome, have learnt and pondered this truth, that
there are in life but hno things, lovc and power, and no man can havc
both.' Some twenty centurieg later, I append my own amen.

Wc ocranagandy hired a car to ta&,e us to Rossinilre, where our
chdet was, climbing up thc still anow-covercd valley under a blue aky
and in bright gunshine. I tooL etock of our new son, ve(y robust and
hearty, and renewed my acquaintance with the older one, who even then
had the air of slight aloofness and dctachment, of being vaguely sur-
prised at finding himself in so strange a place as this world, and in the
strangc company it ofiers, which characterises thosc who from thc
begfuming wdk with God. There we were, reunited, in thc seemingly
Ecqre pcace and security of the Canton dc Vaud, with the rumblings
of the wrath to come that I had unmistakably heard, well out of earshot
It was e moment of great happineso; as though, having found each
other, we should aever again be separated. As though, having found a
blue sky, there would be no more grey ones; breathing in this freslr,
clear mountain air, no more smog.

Such moments of happiness, looked back on, shine like beacons, light-
ing up past time, and making it glow with a great glory. Recollecting them,
I want to jump up and shout doud in gratitude at having been allowed
to live in this world, sharing with dl its creatures the blessed gift of life.
Alienation is to be isolated and imprisoned in the tiny dark dungeon of
the ego; happiness to find the world a home and mankind a family, to
8ec our carth as a nest snugly perched in the universe, and all its
cteatrres as fellow-participants in the warmth and security it offers. Itg
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ycrJr componentq the vcry trrigs and mud of wbich it is made, likewise
participating. Then, indced, dl the world in a grain of san4 eternity in
aa hour, infurity grasped in oae's hand. Sq such moments of happiness
comprehend a larger eqltasy, and our human loves reach out into the
firrthermost limits of time and spaoe, and beyond expressing ttre

that is at the heart of all creation. Curiously enough, of
dl people, it was of Karl Marx I thought as we rode joyously up to
Roasinitre; rccalling how in one of his letters he describes to his wife ttre
longing he has to rehrn to Paris, where the family were then living, after
one of his interminable quarrelsome conferences, and how the only
lrsting end satisfying joy he knows is to be with them and sec arourd
him their dcar familiar faces. The memory of this letter atayed with me,
I nrpposc, becausc of the contrast it ofiers with the efforts made in his
aenc to promote the beppiness of dl mankind; in the resulg eo desolating,
so bloody and so futile. Poor old fewish eruag6, whosc furioru indigna-
tion was to rumble and echo through the world for years to come - he,
too, gratefully fying bacL to his nest.

Our chalct - colled the Chdct de la Colline - turned out to be ratter
a large onc which had only lately been completed. It seemed that thc
Eaglishmaa who had built it ran out of money, and thc Workers' Travel
Arsociation took it over to nur 88 I guest-hou8e. Happiln none of the
gucst werc due to arrhrc for some little whilc, and we had it to ourselves.
TLere was e Darrrellous view up the vdley, and thc o\rner had left
beiind quite a good library, including A la ruhache du tanps perilu,
which I sctded down to read alowly aod eystematically. For Kitty, it was

old tcnitory. She was born at ChEteau d'O€x, tte next place to Ros-
sinilre; at the Pension Rosat, *ill presided over by Madame Rosat, a
stern, ageless lady. Wc went to pay ouf, respects to her, and she rerlctn-
bcred Mrs Dobbs well, aaying of her, I thought with great acumen:

'Elh at fr.ds htclhau,clh; clh ooyagc bcauoup,' It just about summed

her up. Most aftcrnoons wc walked a mile or so up the valley and then

back As the snow melted, thc epring flowers, no less white, came out
to tate its place.

There arc alurays ideal circumstan@s for reading any book, which
should, perhaps, be indicated on the dust-jacket, along with particulan
of the author asd the subject. Rossini0re was ided for reading Prousg

and whenarcr I thi'rl of Charlus or Swann or Odette or Albertine, thc
road up the vnlley to Chtteau d'Oa& and the flowerg and the cow-
bclls soundirg as the cattle were taten to the mountain pasture, come
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into my mind. I quitc enjoyed the 6ook, but not overwhelmingly;
[ot at all as I did, for instance, Pascat and Constant and La Fontainc
when I came to read them. The long maundering sentences, the pre.
vailing flavou of snobbishness and perversity, of a sick mind at wor\
detracted from my enjoymeng wen though I had to recognise the book'g
genius of a Lind. Its great appeal to intelligentsia of all denominationq
who have praised it inordinateln has been due, I suspect, to Proust's
being ya another celebrant of a lost bourgeoisie. I should never bo
aurpiiJed to find a televised version of, A ta rcchcrche du tcmps pcrilu
cnjoying as great and widespread a 8uc@st as The Fosytc Saga, a-
pecially in the commnnist countries and Japan. The great literary queet

of the twentieth century has been for writers with authentic anant guih
credentials and strongly consenative, if not reactionary, prcdilections.
Proust filled this role perfectly. So did Yeats and Pound both of whom
were overtly fascist in tendency; in Pound'e case, in practice as well.
Eliot, D. H. Lawrence, Heminguay, Aldous Huxlen too, and even

Orwell in his odd say, came into this category. Most of the political
heroes of our time have been of the Left, from Rosa Lrxemburg to Che
Guerarg and most of the literary ones of the Right. A two-way Trohison
fu Clcrcs, or double-tudas act

Apart from Prousg my mind was endlessly preoccupied with thoughts
of the Sovi* rdgrme. I felt furious about the whole experience, as though
I had been pcrsondly cheated, and poured out my righteous indignation
and hurt vanity in a series of articles as bitter and satirical as I knew how
to make them. They probably struck most readers as being just angry.
Clearly, I could not ofier them to The Guoilian, and Bo, going to tho
otlrer cxtreme, I sent tlrem to the old Motniflg Posl, long since extinct,
but in its day a sepuable Tory newspaper of the extreme Right. Thc
cditor accepted five of them, rejecting two - the one about Red Im-
perialisrq and another grring an account of how foreign journdists
worLing in the USSR are induced to toe the Party Line. Subsequentln
I tried this latter piece on Tlu Tirus, where it was likewise rejected,
cven though at that time the paper had no correspondent in Moscow,
and relied on the reports of a man named Urch in Riga. Anyone who
had the orriosity to look up Urch's dispatches would find that they
maintained a high level of accuracy and reliability; certainly by com-
parison with Duranty's, so prominently displayed in the columns of tho
New Yorh Tirns. Again one marvets at the dmost mystical importanca
attaded to the location of a news-gatherer as distinct from the truthful.
ness ofthe trews scnt.
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I was paid five guineas each for the fivc articles accepted by the
MqaW Post. It was not muclr, but in those days twenty-five guineas
suffictd to kcep rs going in food for quite a while in Rossini0re. In the
Leftist legend of the thities it ie usudly assumed that attacking the
Soviet rdgime was made temptingly lucrative, whereas supporting it
involved penury and perhaps martyrdom. For the most part, precisely
the opposite was the case; most of &e best-selling writers about the
USSR werc strongly favourable (for insance, Maurict Hindus, Dr
Hewlett Johnson and thc Webbs, whose Swict Conmunirm: A Ncu
Cioilhation? had a very large sale, especially when, as Stalin got into his
stride as the master-terrorist of the age, they dropped the guestion mark
from the title - a vast and mercifully forgotten literature of Soviet
adulatioq dl very profitable to its progenitors), whereas antagonistic
worts wcre difficult to get published and sure to be knocked or ignored.
Even, Ailnul Fum, one of the few undoubted works of genius of our
time, was rejected by fourteen publishers on the ground that it was too
hoetile to the Soviet rdgime, before being accepted. One of the rejectors
was T. S. Eliot on behdf of Faber & Faber.

Tlrc Mnning Part articleg attracted a certain amount of attention.
Arthur Schleainger told me, when he was working on his book, Thc
Agc of Roosatalt, that Henry lVallacc used them as an ergument against
recognising the USSR when the matter was under coruideration by thc
Roosevclt Administration As hc was Secretary of Agriculnre and one
of thc Prcsident's itrner circle of adviscn at the time, he may even have

had some cfiect I was rather glad to be abroad and inacctssiblc when
the articles appeared. Inevitably, they aroused the interest oforganisa-
tions and individuals belonging to thc wildcr shores of intcrnational
politics, such as ultra-toydist Russian exiles, and various brands of
Ukrainian nationdists and eeparatiste; curious societies and organisa-

tionr with elaborate letter-heads dedicatcd to restoring lost cultures and

recovering lost lands. I had no wish to get mixed up in such comPany,

and kept on trying to cxplain, whenever an opportunity ofrered, that
disliking the Soviet rdgime did not imply any particular liking for its
predecessors or possible sucsessors, or even a wish that the October
Revolution had not happened"

It was the memory of my anxieties at this time which first &ew mc to

George Orwell, who went thtoogh a similar experience as a result of thc
publication of his articles about his experiences duriog the Spanish Civil
War, in which he exposed the monstrous hypocrisy and c,hicanery of
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Communist policy in Catalonia. The articles were rejected out of hand

by the New Statesman, ard appeared finally in the /Vcoo English Wcehly,

the rather obscure organ of the Social Credit Movement. When I got

to know him, we often discussed how difficult it is, in an ideologically
polarised society like ours, to take up any position without being
automatically assumed to hold all the views and attitudes associated

with it. Like voting the ticket in an American election, when by just
pressing one button support is automatically accorded to a whole string

of candidates for all sorts of offices. Thus to attack the Soviet or the

Spanish Republican rdgime was automatically to support their Fascist

or Nazi opponents; to expose the fatuities of the liberal mind, to com'
mend the authoritarian one. Orwell's devastating exposure of t$e pursuit
of power through revolution in Animal Farm, and. of the maintenance of
power for power's own sake in t$4, was intended to show, with the

desperate intensity of an utterly honest mind, that the world of the mid'
trnentieth century was moving towards a collectivised way of life, whose

only truth rvould be slogans, whose only duty would be conformity and
whose only mordity would be porver. Admittedly, the pionecr and first
exemplar in this field was the USSR, but the trend, as vas to become

increasingly apparent, n'as r:niversal. It was not by chance that he took
the BBC as his model for the Ministry of Truth it t984; his pictnre of
a continuing state of war whose aims and even location are largely un.
known, has come to pass in Vietnam, and television has become Big
Brother's provenance, if not his kingdom, just as he foresaw. All my own
conclusions as a result of my time in the USSR pointed in exactly the
same direction.

Soon the clients started arriving at thc Chalet de la Colline, which was

just as well; onr money was again running out, and it was only when we

had clients in residence that we could get any from the Workers' Travel
Association - whose name, incidentalln soon beceme an embarrass-
ment, and had to be trsed only as initids, proving once more that the
more workerc are cracked up and adulated in the abstract the less anyone

wants to be categorised as a worker in practice. The clients, in any case,

proved to be mostly school-teachers and accountants, with an occasional

civil serrant, though there was one authentic worker, a railwayman
accompanied by his wife, of whom we all made a tremendous fuss to
show how un-class consciorrs we \rere. As it happened, they were both as

nice as could be, and managed with great ease to find congenial places

to take a quiet glass of wine in the neighbonrhood of Roasini0re. Mrc
C.W.T..-{
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Dobbs also came to stay with us, engaging in some cJandestine marketing
of her paintings with the clients. Sometimes she accompanied me on my
afternoon walk, talking all the way about such mattetr as whether there
was a devil, and the prospects for all crcation io due oour8c becoming
one. She had a way of shufring and scraping her feet as she went along
which produced a sandpaper effect by way of bac&ground to the rasp of
her voice, thereby making the envisaged oneness of dl somehow less

alluring than might otherwise have been the case. One thought widl
relief of the aeons and aeons of time that must pass before this happy
ootrsunmation would be realised.

We spent in all some three months in Rossinitre, during which time I
finished a book about my experiences in the USSR, later published as

Winta In Moscow. As with the Morning Post articles, I wrote in o mood
of anger, which I find rather absurd now; not so much because thc
enger was, in itself, unjustified, as because getting angry about human
affairs is as ridiculous as losing one's temper when an air flight ie
delayed, or in a traffic jam. The only parts of the book I frnd tolerablc
are the humorous passageq laughter being a great prophylactic whie,h

disinfects anger as it does lechery and all other passions. When Winta
In Moscow carre out, it enjoyed a certain vogue anrong old Moscow
hands like Chip Bohlen, Bill Stoneman and William Henry Chamberlin,
who prided themselves on having a glossary of the real peoplc behind
my fictitious names. Cholerton said of it that it was the great anti-cant
Bible of the USSR, which pleased me very much, but in actud fact it
achieved nothing in the way of clearing up misconceptions and propa-
ganda lies; people continued to regard as an open question whether ttere
nras forced labour in the USSR, and whether the confessions of tlie Old
Bolsheviks to have worked for the British Secret Service, etc.' etc., were

genuine. Shaw's picture of Stalin as the Good Fabian, and Dr Hewlett

fohnson's of him as building the Kingdom of Cluisg continued.to carry

more conviction than mine of a bloodthirsty tyrant of trnusual ferocity

even by Russian standards. People, after all, believe lies, not because

they are plausibly presented, but because they want to believe them. So,

their credulity is unshakeable.

Sitting at my t,?ewriter in the mornings, and tramping about the

Canton de Vaud in the afternoons, I ried desperately hard to sort out
my thoughts and emotions following the total reversal, in the light of
what I had seen and understood in the USSR, of everything I had

hitherto hoped for and believcd. It was not just a disillrrionment with
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tbe Russian Ra,olution as such; that, after all, was something that had

happened, a historical errent like any other, with carsea and consc'

quencee which could be explored and errah.lated. No more, for that mat'
ter, with the Soviet tdsr-" as such, which, with all its cntelties and
privations, was a way of life like any other, endurable to the Russian

people as being in their historical tradition Atty*.y, an essentially

k$nanway of life rather than a Marxist one. Requiring, therefore, thc
move to Moscow from elegant Europeanised Petrograd-Leningrad-
something that Dostoevsky, and Tolstoy, too, would have heartily
endorsed. Requiring, also, for Red Czar a Georgiarr bandit like
Stalin, not ore of his Old Bolshevik colleagues lile Trotsky or Bukharin
or Zinoviev or Radek; mostly Jewish, 'rootless cosmopolitans', as they
were later to be contemptuously dubbed when Salin sm'ung the
Rr.rssians back to their traditiond and habitual anti-sernitis& Theee,
Stalin decided (and he may well, from his own point of vierr, have beeo

right), were better dead. And dcad in the most humiliating way-
beating their breasts, and abjectly apologising for doing things they
couldn't possibly have done, being wherc they couldn't possibly have

been, keeping assignations they couldn't possibly have kept
All fiis likewise indubitably belonged to history, and sould

have to be historically assessed; like the Murder of the Innocents, or the
Blac,k Deatb, or the Battle of Paschendaele. But there was
else; a monumentd death-wish, an irnmenee destnrctive force loosed i[
the world which was going to $reep over everything and everyone,lay.
ing themflat; burning killing, obliterating, until nothingwas left. Those
German agronomes in their green unifonn suits with feathers in their
hats - they had their part to play. So had the paunchy Brown-Shirts, and
the matronly blonde maidens painting sffiastikas on the u'indorrs of
Jewish shops. So had the credulous armies of the jusg listening open

mouthed to Intourist patter, or seeking reassurance from a boozy
sandalled Wicksteed. Wise old Shaq high-minded old Barbusse, the
venerable Webbs, Gide the pure in heart and Picasso the impure, down
to poor litde teadrers, crazrd clergymen and millionaires, &ivelling dons
and very special correspondents like Durauty, dl resolved come what
might, to believe anything, however preposterous, to overlook anything,
horvo'er villainor:s, to approve anything, however obscurantist end
brutally authoritarian, in order to be able to presewe ioact the coa.
fident expectation that one of the most thorough-going, nrthless and
bloody tyrannies ever to exist on earth could be relied on to champion
human freedom, the brotherhood of man, and dl the other goo<l libeml
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cruses to which they had dedicated their lives. All resolved, in other
rrords, to abolish themselves and their world, the rest of us with it. Nor
have I from that time ever had the fahtest expectation that, in earthly
terms, anything could be salvaged; that any earthly battle could be won,
or earthly solution fourd. It has all just been sleep-walking to the end
of the nighe
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Till I turn from Fcmele Love,
And root up the lnfcrnel Grove,
I shell never worthy be
To stcp into Eternity.

-Blake
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6 The lron Gates

Irt us roll dl our rtrcngth and dl
otr Swectness up into onc bdl,
And tcar our plcasures with rough rtrifc
Through the iron gatcs of lifc

-AndrcffiMarvell

Ol drcadful is thc chcc.L - intcnsc the rgony -
When the car bcgins to hear, and thc eyc begins to !cc;
TVhen the pulsc bcgiu to throb, thc brain to think egain;
The soul to fecl the flesb and the fesh to feel tho chain.

-Enily BrontE

A pareionatc tunrultuoua age wi[ overthlow pull cvery-
thing down; but a rwolutionary agc that is at the eamc timc rcf,cctirrc

and passionleee leaves arerything ltending but oraningly emptics it
ofaignificaooa 

-Kiertcgaard

rN TEB AuruMN of 1933 I camc to Gcncra from Rosini0re, wtetc I
hed bcco staying after my Mooco,w adrrcnhuc, to tatc r tcmponry job
at the Intcrnatioaal Laborrr O6oc, thcn part of thc nm dcfiract Leaguc
of Nations. Kitty and thc two c.hildren sod I hsd e sosll apartmeot in
the Ruc dc l.ousannc orcrloo&ing thc La&c aad thc Iardin dcs Aaglai&

The *ern, forbidding Kremlin ecemed far eway, with its Rd fkg
codlesely flying; by night arc-lit to mete a pool of blood in the surround-
ing &rkncss. Ar wcre also thc brown+hirtcd bully-boyr and bnidcd
drrbopint naideos roening thc strccts of Bcrtin in acer& of cowcring

Iewish ahoplccpcru It was s lnug little rttrcat, tu&cd owsy rnong
mountains; morc likc r stegc-rct or a willm-pattcrn than rn rctuel
placr, with stcemers pu6ng to and frc acrcss the lakc, and pretty
Rcnaissance-etylc houscq their gardens rcachiag down to thc Ir&c
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shore, rccalling Mmo dc Sta€!, with her tall, red-headed Benjomi"
Constant in attendance, and their intcrrrinablc rhythm of meals and
talk aad talk and meals. Then, as now, a great stonn raged beyond the
snow-capped mountains, standing guard like majestic sentries; thcir
hcads roey at dalvn, ahining whirc by dan and in the cvehing scarlet
I comforted myself by recalling the many honourable precedente for
thus taking refuge in this particular sanctuary. For instance, Rousscau
wearing Ar:sreniaa drese and seated at his crochet work; or Voltaire, ar1

earlier version of Bernard Shaw, growing rich and famous by shocking
and tbrilling thosc for whom the tumbrils were already waiting. As today
therc arethemillionairecolonists of Crstad, and the lords of show buei-
ness scattercd about thc cantons where the Inland Revenue men oease
from troubling and the wealthy arc at rest

It was through David Blelloch that I came to hear of thc ILO job, and
thants to hir kind oficcs that I got it; he being the son-in-law of Robert
Dell, Guodian Paris correspondent during my time in Manchestcr,
who had now bccn transferred to Generra to report the doinga of thc
Lcague of Nations. I used to run into Dell there from time to time;
atill gloved, canc in hand, shoes of patent leather, soft hat rakishly
tilted, rcoiniscing about Anatole France and the villainies of the Quai
d'Orsay. Employment of some kind I urgently needed, a8 onse again I
had practically no mon€lr. So I was grcatly beholden to Blelloch and hie
wife Sylvia, who wetr uniforrrly Lind and gencrous to Kitty and me
whilcwewetr in Genern.

Thc ILO, brain-ctrild of Albert Thomas its firat Direcor-General,
was sct up at the same timc as the Leagne of Nations in the mood of
ebullience which followed tbe r9r4-r8 war, the intention being to re-
inforcc thc Itague'r machinery for aafeguarding international peacc by
cquivalent mrchincry for promoting socid justice, on 8 baeis of fair
wages and hurnenc worLing conditions. Alas, deepitc Albcrt Thomas'r
valiant cfiorte and ardent oratory, as little progress seemcd to havc beco
madc towarde the rcalisation of social justice as of peacc. By the timc I
arrivcd on tho sccng Thomas wrs dead, and his place had beeo tstcn
by ao Eaglioh don and somctimc civil servant named Harold Butlcr,
who acoorded me s brid intervicw when I took up my temporary posl
He hed to a marted degrcc the orious, disooncerting way dons hsd in
thooc dry!, wheo one war suppooed to be conversing with them, of
rceming to heve dozcd ofr end to be muttering in their elcep.

Thc scction of thc ILO to which I was posted had ovcrfowed from
ttc newly constructcd main building into I tcmporary structurc in tbo
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grounds, and was cngaged in prcpadng s suvey of co-opcrativc moye-
mcnts throughout the world. It was to aasist in thi! worL that I hed

bcen appointcd. The head of thc scction was a tinn perlantic Frenchman,

M. Prooper, with a large moustae.hc that s€cmed quitc out of proportion
with thc rest of him; likc thc luxuriaat bushes you rometimeo find
oprouting out of a minutc crack in a roc& facc" I aevcr discovcrcd ttat
hc hed any partiailar intcrcst in co-operatirc movem€ots; aoy Eott'
for that metter, than I had nysclf. This, despitc linguing oemorier of
going shopping for my motter at the Croydon Co-op, and of the oon-

fdencc of my father and hir friends that a raail trader whoac profitr
wctt distributed as divi to thc customctl mu* ultimately put out of
busincsE competiton who kcpt them for themsclvcs.

Whcn as&cd to ptuouncc ulron Bonrc po,int of policy or principlo in
onnection with the worl of his scction, M. Proopcr invariably retreatd
bchind his motutachg and exclaimcd in a voice that was quitc scma*-
ably deep and ttsoneat for so tiny a framc: 'f ai na ilgb,lai na
t$hsf What theoc rules werg who bad draftcd them, and to what cnd,
Do one waE sver ablcto find out Contrasting with hislaodiceenattittrdc
to co-operative movcments, eveoitr his nativc Fraoog lct alonc in Chinr
or Pcnr, was the relentless oonoera with which hc followcd anythingto
do with thc ILO's intemal organisation; morc partiarlarln pro-
motions, sdary scalee and cupcrannuation arrangcmenb. Whcn thcrc
wcrc under considcration, hc would bec@c coormously vchemcnt and
cxcite4 waving his arms aboug and injcting ioto hie voicc a notc of
passionatc conccrn, whiclr, as things hrrned out, mct witb its just reward"
I litc to thint of M. Proopcr living out hir dayr comforably in aooc
agrecablcrpot in Provencc, noting with quiaaatisfactionthet hismonthly
&.qog drawa on thc Banque dc Gen0r,e, neintaios its valuc io r
ahifting world. I only onoc cocountcred him outaidc thc ofrcg aod thet
wes iothc Ruc dc Lauunne, justwheo I was tnrning into thc apartmcot
blocL wherc we livcd" 'AhP hc said to Eq with, as I thoughg I nd. of
aoctrcation in that dccp voicc of his, 'oans aocz platl ootrc totttC.It rnadc
Ec fcel quite uncasy, as though he had caught mc out in aomc ndariour
cotcrprisc, asd I Uied to t€assutr hi. by muttering onfrrsedly: 'jlfai
wtt, Mosiarrnan firrfrrrrr sadenat fus baahd. Hc gavc mc r dis.
taot ondesmding nod, and passed on, presurnably to aomo tcot of hb
own, wherc Mademc Prospcr awaited hirn, malbc eomo c,hildrco,
rhouting, as hc hovc in righg 'Yoild Popaf; s dog barking, agroittnho
rcrtaely rmiUng, stcrrent lsfng tho tablc-just likc tho Bontcnpo
fanilyfromwhooe doinp I lcarnt my f,rrt Frcoc,h words 8nd granner.
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Thcrc were some eix or Beren of us in his departrrent engaged in
preparing th9 survry of co-operative movements.-The only oi'e-of my
colleagues who made much impression on Ee was II, a l,i6uanian
lewess, with whom I spent a lot of my time talking. She had contrected
polio as a child, and now needed to wear mctal braoes; bccause of her
condition, valking painfully and slowly with two *icto. Everything she
did required an enonnous efiort, which somehow rcsulted in the upper
part of her becoming magnified. Her head and bust were 8 caricaturist'g
drawing, the face being particularly huge and swollen, yct in its orrn
way, beautiful - like one of those lurid flowers that grow in *ony wil-
dernesses. After Kitty and f returned to London, she came and itayed
with us ther€, and I took her round sight-seeing - sourething I hatc any-
way. She was avid to go everywhere and see everphing. Her au&ciouc
refusal to accept the limitations of her crippled etate drove her to under-
take the moet diffiolt operations. She went traipsing through Hampton
Court and the Tower oflondon, climbed up inio Ai dome-of St Piul'e,
and, shaking and straining over her two sticks, and dragging along her
two helpless lege, got on and off moving-stairways and made her way
onto the tops of buses. I admired, and in a way loved her, and yet was
aleo horrified by her, and glad when her visit came to an end.

Ineviably, howerrcr we might begin, much of our talk had a way of
veering towards the Soviet regime, with which, as a Lithuanian, ehc was
dl too familiar. Although we heaped obloquy in unison on the GPU,
thc forccd labour caapq and all the other horrorg I sensed in hcr a
ccrtain rcservation, as though deep down in her hearg despite crery-
thing, ehe nourished an unquenchable expectation ttrat somehow tho
eocidiet hopes she had invested in the Russian Rcvolution would be, if
not redised in the USS& made more realieablc by what was hap-
pening tierc. In the unacknowledged world-wide civil war that wao
going on then-still is, for that matter-ctrtting acro$ all existing loy-
dties, all accepted rnalues and codes of behaviour, H was on one sidc aod

I on the other, and, ultimateln as I well tnew, nothing could chango

cither of our atlegiances. Not erre& in her casg such incidents as when,
during the operatioa of thc Nazi-Soviet Pact, at the Brest-Litorrsk
Bridge-Margarct Buber-Neumann has described the scene-tte
GPU handed over to the Gestapo, German-tewish Communists who

had aken refuge in the USS& with Soviet aad Nazi o6ccrs jointly

checling the lists. Nor, in my ca!c, the realiration tt$ f grcw! car
more obvious to me, what is still called our free way of lifc turns out to
be neither free nor a way of life; safeguarding nothing that makes it
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worth ddcnding, and with no futurc proepccts that matc it worttr
protracting.

After H's visit to us in London, f no'cr eaw or hcard of hcr agaia until
I.happenedto read theRoyd Commission Reporton thc&nediro Spy
Casc rcsulting from the ddection of Gouzenko, a ciphen clcrk in thc
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. One of thc uames Gouzcnko hended ovcr
of Sovia agents operating in Canada was H's. It sccmed that shc hsd
bcen scnt to Montrcd by the ILO, and there, no doubt partly tbrough
pr€ssure on her family in Lithuania, by thic timo incorporatcd into the
USS& induced to perform minor eapionagc acrvices ia a Sovict apy
ring. So, in the end, her true dlegiancc did comc out I wonder if minc
ever will. Or if I really have one.

In our temporary building where we toiled on M. Proepcr'a bchelf
it used to get very hotowingto anunoontro[ableheatingsystem, and
tbig made me sleepy. From time to time a trolley bnought in tca or
coffec and biscuits. I used to long for its coming, as I had for the tca-
tray wheo I was wrestling in my room in the Guodian ofice with a
Ieader; maybe one on this very ILO - an institution held in high
cstcem in Cross Street. Thc biscuits, when they came, twere all stanrped
with the initials BIT (Bureau Internationat de Travail), which some-
how made them like sacerdotal wafers; if eo, presumably munchcd io
rcmembrance of the lantern-jawed Princetonian, Woodrow lVilson.

I cannot pretend that I ttusw myself with much zest into coUccting
and collating data about co-operativc movements. For one thing, tbo
information camc cxclusively from government sourcco, and was
therdore highly suspcct Somc of it, indced, was manifesdy abeurd,
Bugpstin& as it did, that co-operative entcrprises wcrc mors numcrtoua
end adnanced in countries like Cuba and Afghanietan tteo in Francc
and Switzcrland. Whcn I raised this point with M. P*p.r, he rathcr
croesly remarked that it was not our business to question the genuinc.
aess of the data provided for us by member States; our bueiness wl8 to
prcsent it, as clearly and cogently as possible. So, with thesc dubious
bricks, we constructed our great statistical edifice. When I left, it was
*ill far from completion. Perhaps even to this day it exise aomewhcrr
or other as a work of refercnce, to be quoted fiom, or used in arguing a
thesis or maLing a case. Cholerton's famous ootnment on thc Moecow
Trids-that everphing about them was true €xcept the facts-might
well be appliedto it; ar, indeed,to much of the outputof the Leagueand
ite afrliates. I well remember a senior official coming one evening into
tte canteen, and telling me with the utmost eatisfaction that eight yean
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of earncst endcavour bad jrut bccn brought to a cuccasful conclusion

P,j|** lgata-Qf for hirn It seemed that he had been cngaged ia
drafting r Coavention banning thc employment of women ii ri"or,
and at last, wit! gnly two mcmbcr Statcs - Poland and India - cotcring
e resenration, bis draft had becn unanimously approvcd. It camo
out aftcwrrds that Poland and India werc the only trro countrier
amongthooe sdhcrfuE to the Convcntion in which womcn did worl in
uunc8.

As the winter carac on, chill win& began to blow, mists to gathcr, co
that we werc oftcn quitc shut in, with erren the Lakc lost to view. Noac-
thcle$, I doggcdly tool my walks dong the Quai Woodrow Wileoq
noting Lcague delegates and their hangers-on similarly bent. Men ia
ovcr@ats with astrathan collars, eometimes cigar-smoking, or talking
vchemcntly; maybe arm-in-arm with a single companion, or in groups,
gesticulating, pausing to spread out tteir anur as though making some
dramatic poinl The soliteries often trying to open their newspapen in
thc vlunt-lorrzral de Gadoc, Gazette th lasamu-a quic,&, anrious
peek preliminary to suboequent more partianlar etudy. More important
oncs with a plain-clothcs mao or two trotting behind to eosure that no
harm ehould befall them, or maybc a secretary or PA rcspectfully io
attendancc in casc somc necd should adsc for thcir acrvicea.

Occasiondln a facc was raguely recognisablc. As Brian4 eomnolent-
cycd, heavily moustached, nicotinc-staincdn or his opposite numbcr,
Lavaln sallow complcrion and whitc tic contrasting; thc trro of thcm likc
fig,r.s in a weather-gauge, one going in as the other comes ouL Os
Politis, Titulescu, Ben0g - names to conjurc with in their day, but who
rcmcmbcn them now? Or fat litde Litvinov waddling along to ploposo
once motr the total disarmament of one and all, uncoaditiondly and for
cver; in hir train, ttrec or four GPU men, with wide trouscrs, urd
bulgee undcr thcir arms, and little, dry, orpressionless eyes. Or Arthur
Hcndenon in hir bowler, still presiding over the Disarmameot Coa-
fcrcncc to which Litvinov'c proposal would be put, and still wearing
that lost look I had noticcd when I ran into him on a channel steamcr
just after ttc Labour holocaust of 1932. Or the then British Foreign
Secraary, Sir foho Simon, reptilian, a snake in sna&e's clothing if ever
there was ong with Strang-whom I had Lnorm in Moscow-at his
clbow, so that a distant grecting could be exchanged, and, for adjoing
3 ncw@tner to the interuational acene, none other than young Anthony
Eden, a spring in his *ep, e song in his heart, moustache lit€ryisc
vibrang homburg-hatted (headgear, as his fame increased, to be named
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after him), cc jaau Lottru o*fiaoillimhc qrd @ trritt h 2aix, u thc
French ncwrpipers referred to him.lilho could theo hsvo foreecco thc
stormy coursi that lay ahead for him? From glory to glory; th9 Foreign

Ofrce, the War Ofice, and findly Downing Strcet, and thcn thatweid
withdrawal to the tamaican Bondhousc, GoldcncSrc, and, reappcaraoe
as a ghostlyearl or bcltcdghoot And, finally-wasit rcallyhe? Inoting
out acf,os8 the La&c from a hotcl balcony io the early moraiag? Tht
grey straggling moustachg ttoeo floating locks and flrshing eyes, tf,at
air of wocbegone self-satiEfactior - si8 it, could it bo . . . ? Ycs, it war.
None other than our Prime Minister, thc Rt Hon Raosay MacDonald"

'Good-mornin& srr' I said as cherrfully as poosible. In return hc gave

me one of his elow, lugubriour looks, and then delivercd himsclf of e
characteristic line: 'Thc day is for the wumd4 but thc morrrning is for
myselfl' I left hilo to enjoy his owa morning in preparation for tho
world's day.

The League of Nations in thosc days foorscd thc hopcs of thc co-
lightened werywhere; all cyes were upon it in the coafident expectation
that it would succeed in rnalting war es obsolete as duelling, and armed
forces as umecessary to nations as wearing a sword had become to indi-
vidual citizens. In some mystedous wan just wiUing this would bring it
to pass; by renouncing aruaments, nationalistic policies and other
works of the evit one, good would aiumph, and peace reign for wer-
morr- Sooner or later, cveqyone who was anyone camo to Geoera to
celebrate this new cra of uninersal peace that was being ineugurated
there. Ar well as the delegates themselves and their euitcq there werc in-
numerablecampaignen of one aort andaoother,male and female,clqical
aad lan young aad old; all with eome notion to publicise, comc pct
aotution to offer, some organisation to promote. They gathcred is droeclr
faoning out through the city, and settling io hotdE and pensiong froo
tho Lakeside ones dotrn to tiny obscure bacL+treet estsblishmcnts.
Ferocious ladies with moustachcq clergrmen with blae.L leather patches
on the dbouns of theirjacketa or cassoe,ks and smelling of tobaco smokc,
mad admirals who Lnew whett to find the loet tribcE of Israc[ and
ecarcely saoer generals who deduced prophaic warningr &om tbc
mcasurem€ot8 of thc pyranirls; but one aod all bcliwers io tho
Lcague's historic-rcle to deliver maoeiod painlessly and inerpcosivcly
from thc crrn€ of wu to t[e great adrnntegc of all concerncd-

Iilhat a timo that wac for Gensr"al Not since chlvia has thc apotlight
of history ao shonc oa it; aad, of coursg with thc spottighq cine thc
world's Dewspaperneo, their farrcruirc haunt being-tbo (Xe navarls,
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whoee walls were lined with appropriate cartoono in dderence to this
specid clientele. Thither they camg hot-foot from Bcrlin or Paris or
Iandon or New York, their stringen respectfully in attendancg with
stories to write, enpeflrc eccounts to draw on-Garlgot, atcmc ihs
rcotchsl I occasionally dropped into the Bavaria myself to join an
acquaintance for a drink, breaking ofr my reseerchcs into co-opcratinc
movements and my t'lkq with H to get the feel again of news-gathering
and the news-gatherers. More often ttran not, there would be present
one or other of the famous American special correspondents - John
Gunther, Vincent Sheean, Negley Fanon, H. R. Knickerbocker - who
in those days roamed the world, and would touch down at Geneva from
time to time to oover a meeting of thc l.eague Council or Assembly, or
in the vague expectation that even the Disarmamcnt Conference as it
meandered on, like Charles II ta&ing an unconscionable time in dying,
might yet yield a story. There was always the possibility, too, of some-
thing actr.rdly happening; as when Herr Greiser, President of the
Danzig Senate, cocked a snook at the League delegates, or whcn the
German delegates scornfully withdrew from thc Disanmament Con-
ference, leading the President, Arthur Henderson, to remark, on being
asked what his traction was, that it war'a bit a\pkward'.

They were ttre knight-errants of our time; rescuerB of nations in
distress, champions of the downtrodden and oppressed, who smote the
ofiending dragons hip and thigh with breathless words rattled off on
their typewritcrs, and, later, caparisoned, cap-a-pie, cantered more
sedatd, but no less luciatively, round the lectute circuits. Above tho
tobacco smoke and the clatter ofgtasscq words end phrascs resounded.
Civilian bombing.... Would they be able to re-phrase thc resolution
to maLe it acceptable to the Great Powen? . . . Draften hard at work . . .
Eden optimistic and secs light at the end of thc tunnel. . . . Bven Briand
awake and optimistic. ... Even Sir lohn Simon wearing a frosty
smile.. .. Begins: HopB RISING GENEVA LEAcUE cIRcLBs RBSoL-
UTION NOW DRAFTING BANNINO CIVTLIAN BOMBING UNCON.
DITIoNALLy REcEIvINo euAsl-uNANIMous suPPoRT uonr. In
the warmth of the Bavaria, three or fourfzec under my belg I joined in
ttre tdk with a setne of being at the hub of events. Here, one knew what

was happening; felt the world's pulse, and listened to its heartbeat.

Here, as the Guoiliot would hsve put it, '! new wey of conducting
international relgtions was being forged; quiet rearonable disctlssion
round a tablc instead of bluster and gun-boats. Nor should the clownish

Epstuse of a Herr Greiscr be taten too seriouslS and ccrtainly not
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allowed to jeopardisc the promising prospects for a wide-ranging peacc-
ful scttlcmcoL ...'

Ortside, breathing in the cold damF air, the glow I had felt in the
CsfC Bavarh soon wore off. News, Iike ecosudity, is a paseing excitc-
mcot; pcrhapstheultimate faatasy of all. A shadou/s shadow, the sen-
uio of the filn of the play of thebook TnruMpH poR MR EDBN...
DrBcouRS uAGNrFreuE DB M. BRTAND veur I LA FBANcE uNB
tounNtB INoUBLIABLB . . . BTRoNG SuppoRT FoR por.rrls-
TITuLBgcu coMpRoMrSB REsoLUTroN. . . . Such items fashed
rorurd thc world, ahoutcd down tclephones, st up by oompositors,
appd out on tclcprinten, subbed aod digested and commented upon"
Secmingly so momentous, and so soon cold" Who is Briandl What next
Politis? Whither Titulescnl And the League ie€f? What was it but
another Toner of Babel, climbing iaancly into the sky? Through the
ni* I could just scc thc outline of thc great nem Palais de Nations, then
under constnrction. Ccdars from Lebanon, marble from ltaly, prccious
maals fromthc Andes; contributions of one sort and another from wery
corner of the globc. A Pdace of thc Nations as etupendou as Kubla
I(han'g in )hsadu.

Alas, aa it turncd ort barely was thc Palais dcs Nations completed
and ready to bc occupied than the eccond world war wzs ready to begiru
While Hitle/s paozers wercactually roaring into Polandfrom thewest,
and Stalin's divisions lumbeting in to mect them from the cast, the
League was in session in its new prernisesr discussing - thc codification
of lcvcl-crossing signs. At the time I remember feeling a sort of relid.
At lcast there would be no mott compromise rcsolutions, whether
devised by MM. Politis and Titulescu or aoyone else; no more triumphs
for Mr &leo, or magnificent discouncs by M. Briand. How wrong I
wast Amthcr Tower of Babcl, tdler, more tower-like and more babu-
lous, woutd spring up in Manhattan, to outdo the League many times
orrcr in thc irrrJcrance of its proceedings, thc ambiguity of its resolutions
and tle confusion of ic purposcs. What *ill th.y be disorssing there,
I ask mysclf, whcn ttc guided missiles begin to fly?

By this time, Kitty and the children had gone back to landon to eet
up housc in prepantion for my rtturn, and I had told M. Proepcr that
thcteot! had plantcd I now propoocd toroll up and bcgonc. He kindly
protided ge -with r tcetimonial to the cfiect that I had performed my
duties with diligence and conscientiousness. It was, I fear, cvcn lesg
descrved than such statements usudly ar€; my cphttibution to the mas-
sive report on oo-operativc moy€mcnts throughout the world having
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been minute, and shaky at that My last days in Gcneya were solitary
and morose, and largely spent pounding along beside the Lake, which
seemed partiartuly leadcn aod ill-omened on those dart, winter dap.
Ig too, had I but known it, had a futurc destiny as the last hiding plae
of the world'g hoarded gold, deposited there in fear as, in my time, ite
hoarded peace had been deposited there in hope.

As a place of pilgrimage, Geneva lacked thc melodrama of Moscow;
its cult more fatuoug than sinister. Ye! just as, pounding round thc Red
Square, I endlessly asked myself how it came about that the choicest
spirits of the age - all the gurus and dancing dervishes of enlighten-
ment-prostrated themselves bdore a brutish tyrant like Stalin" ao,
pounding along the Quai Woodrow Wilson, I kept wondering what
Pied Piper had beea able to lead them to the shores of this sullen Lake,
cronfidently expecting to find there Tennyson's Parliament of Man and
Federation of the World. In both cases, urs it seemed to me, the signifi-
cant ttring was the ready acceptance of fantasy as reality; even a prcdi-
lection in favour of faotasy, and a corresponding abhorrence of redity.
Itrhy?

It was the question of questions; confronting it, I could only wail and
lament by the Ia&e shorc, cursing its dark weter!, its chill misu, its icy
winds, as I rernembered my own readiness to take to the plastic wingr
of fantasy; to listen with Caliban to the sounds and sweet airs which
give delight and hurt not, 80 that when we wake -but we never do - we
cry to eleep again. All I could claim - so minisole a claim - was that I
Lnew, had always known, would alwayaknow, tfiat the alternative reality
existed, and that, all too desultorily and faithlessly, I had looked for ig
aware that the quest was the only tnre and serious PurPoEe life held.

Tryrng to tear it out of the ety, or out of other flesh; searching for it
in grains of san4 and on the stony tops of mountains. ?ursuing and
pursued, shrmbling on as it breathed down my neck, and chaging aftcr
it as it disappeared from view; crying for mercy as I waited for it to
poun@, shouting myself hoarse as I tried to cdl it bae.k - Uke arhip-
wrecLed man shouting hopelessly after a distant ehip. Glimpsing for an

instant the fearfrrl symmetry, the mystery and the meaning of things;

then, the vision losg as it eeemed, for ever, and I ldt etranded. Borne

dowa by the mountains, eightless in the dar&ness, chilled as though thc
I.ake water fowed in my veins.

Coming bac,L to Iandon, it seemed as though I had bcen away for yeao;
actually only for eightcen months. Everything looked dificrendy to rne;
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capecially the assumption on which I had lived from my earliest yearq
that euch and euch changes, brought about peacefully through thc
ballot-box, or drastically through some sort of rcvolutionary process,

would trurgform human life; making it brotherly, ptlsperous and juet,
instead of, ae it had always been, and still was for most people, full of
povefrI, exploitation and conflict I no longer believed this, nor ever
would again. The essential quality of our lives, as I now undentood,
was a factor, not so much of how we lived, but of why we lived. It was
our values, not our production prrrceEteg, or our lawa, or our gocial

relationships, that governed our existence.
This conclusion wa8 by no means as clear-eut then as it eubsequendy

b€came. I still felt rather dazed, like a clergrman from under whom tfic
mlt of orthodoxy has been pulled. Also - quite unreasonabln I admig
in view of the way I had written and spoken about them - I was upset
at having become a kind of moral leper in the eyes of old friends and
acquaintances tike Kingsley Martin and other former fudiot crrl-
leaguee. I was still in the happy position of not receiving press-orttingc,
but when Wktn h Mwcow was published, soon after my return from
Geneva, I found myeelf called a liar and a renegade in most publications
of the Left. In ttre case of the iVcr Statesnan I was foolish enough to
acnd in a letter of eelf-vindication and ptotest, bug needlees to say, it
was not published" It was only when Khnrshchev, in his famous speech
at tte twenti.th P.rty Congress, dieclosed the full magnitude of thc
calamity the forped collectivisation of agriarlture had brought about in
the USS& that what I had reported received oficial confrmation No
onc, however, apologised for having called me a slanderer and nrnning
dog of Capitalism, or thought any tho less of Shaw, the [rebbs and dl
the others who had so ardently and indignantly denied therc had been
a calamity at dL

Kitty, with her usual slill, bad aet up in a modest flat in Parlianeat
Hill Fiel&, but it involved sharing e staircase and verious other doo-
estic arrangemcnte, whiclrn with trro omall childrenr pttsented difrqrl-
$9. Sh.ortly after my errftal on the eoene, the landloi.d asLed us to go.

IGtty, io eny case, was six months pregnant, and in no condition lor
house-hgnling with pnctically no monep Asking ttre Guoilbt lor s
tcstimonial would have involved approaching Crozier - something that
uas infinitely repuEnant to me. I had, it is true, the geod M. proopet'a
o_ne bug not aurprisingly, it failed to register in Fleet StreeL From
Geneva I had written to Thc Tines to know if there was any chrnce of
bcing taken on, but received an arulwer from Barrington fi'.A,UO
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held out litde hopa A eimilu feeler put out to thc BBC litemisc met
with no response. Altogetha we wene in a mess.

This was a low point in my fortunes; not just materidln but in wcry
rense. I 8aw no prospec of making a living as a frec-lance writer; thc
articles I mote and submitted to vzriors publications all camc bac& to
me. Whter h Moscow, it is true, was reprinted ia England, and pub.
lished in America; but the financial rceults of thia were relatively meagrc,
and the professional oons€quenoes diustrous. Most of the minor pat-
mnage in the world of journalism and communications, erco in thc
early thirties, was in the hands of lib-ldtists to whom I was now
anathema, while in Consenratirrc eyes I was, dghtln suslrcct In a
nther aelf-pitying note I jottcd down at this time, I described how
isolated I felt myself to be, and how I tnew that henceforth I ahould
almys be go; wher',eas, to get along in thc world, it was necessary to
support a tic&et, whether Left, Right or Centre. Onc could love the
Soviet Union and detest the British Raj, or vice versa; but to hate botb,
and for the same trasons-whicb was my case-was not permissible.
So, when I called on the editor of the Monhg Post,H, A. Gwynnc,
who had published my articles on my time in the USS& I found him
most friendly and charming bu! on the subject of a job, eeasive. Simi-
larly, Gerald Barry, then still editor of theWceh-Etd Rcoiela, and later
of the iVczos Chronich. This was to be increasingly an age of polarised
loyalties. A review I wrote for the Spetatm, which predicted the eclipse
of liberalism as a moral and political irrtlevance, was returned as being
inadmissible in its columns; likewise an article submitted to Thc Tina
about the impossibility of functioning as a conscientious and honest
journalist in the conditions imposed by the Soviet authoritie*

I had finished my novel, Pictwc Pfue, about the Cuarilior, and the
publishers of Winter in Mwcow, Eyre & Spottiswoode, had acccpted it
for publication. At the same time, out of the blue, lonathan Cape asked

mcto write abook about Samuel Butler, the authorof ErailunndThc
Way ol AU Flesh, to appear on the oentenary of his birth. Ttre propoaal
was made over a med at the Etoile in Charlotte Street; an excellent
sestaurant that f nerrer enter nowadays, if I can possibly avoid ig because,
for rne, it is haunted by the ghosts of the books I haven't written and
the contracts I haven't fulfilled" Between the hors d'cpunes and the
cheese, I hear them incessantly groaning and nttliag their (or maybe
my) chains. Cape, a tall, solid man with a muddy complcxion and ill-
fitting fdse teeth, had origina[y been a travelling book salesman, but,
branching out as a publisher himself, had beeo remarkably successful
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Hc enjoycd the great advzntage of rarely rcading his bookq having, in
Richard Garneft, a chid reader who read them on his bchalf with grcat
acumen. This left him free to estimate their poosibilities in other, motr
subtle ways; holding and weighing them in his hand, turning ovcr their
pages, perhaps even ametling them or nibbling at the cnd-papcn. I
imagine that o succcssful picture-dealer opcratc! similarly; Cape was
a son of Duveen, with Garnett as his Berenson. His first bold vcntut!
was to publish Arabia Dacrta, which was an immcdiatc ouccas, end
put him in the way of taking over T. E. lawrencc as a litcnry propcrty.
Another gr€at coup was a collected edition of Mary Wcbb, which he
launched to coincidc with a speech in pmise of her workc by thc thcn
Prime Minister, Stanley Bddwin, about which Capc had prior know-
ledge from Tom Jones, the tnrsted counscllor of a wholc rcrics of Prime
Ministers. A r€al relieh would come into Cape'o voicc as he describcd
how he went round from publisher to publiehcr buyrng up thc righta in
Mary Webb's hitherto unsuccessful novels for quitc small sums in prcp
aration for his ovm collected edition, which in-the end aold sonaniig
likc a million copies. When he camc to this part of thc narrativg hc
would observe: 'Moncy telltsl' Capc, ertainln madc it talt, if not
aing.

In his innoocnce - often a quality of worldly euccess, ar aophictication
is of worldly failutr - he tooL it for grantcd that I ghoutd admirc Butledc
workg and find his chrractcr and persondity oongenial. I encouraged
him in thir vicw, thorgh actudly I Lncw ncxt to notfiing about Butter,
and was only vcry rcantily @nvenant with his worla It war tgloed
betrvcen us thft I should tdrc on the boob and apptopriato finaocid
arraopmcnts wcrc madc. From Cape'a point of viem, the projcct endcd
badly; the morc I crplorcd ButleCr life and outlooL, t[e less I likcd hin
By thc timc I had 6nishcd, the result oould not but bc unecccptsblc to
Cape, as the publisher of Butler's collected works, ss well aa of Festing
fones's adulatory biography, and muctr othcr Butleriana" In thc and,
another publisher took over my book I consider it a grcat mpli-
ment that nonetlrcless Capc several times approached mc eubsc-
quently with a view to getting me on his list Perhapg aftcr d[
he shared my feelings ebout Butlcr mott than hc carcd to say.

Thc last timc I saw him, we lunched tqgether alone in his f,at in
Bedford Square, shortly bdore the outbreaL of the r93g45 war. Hc
was cxtnemcly indignant about the statc of thc worl4 which bc attrib
uted largely to H. G. l[clb, onc of whosc boots hc tud latd publiahcd
with a eubstential advaooe which had not, rs of then, becn earncd" Hc
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told mc how he had approached We[s and demanded an orplanationn
not eo much of the boot's poor aales, as of all thc fraudulent hopes
Wells hed held out for the future as a reeult of thc discoveries of sciencc
and ttrc aUugd cnlargement of human understanding. The thought of
ttis cncounter appealed to me greatlS wen though, not surprisingln
it failed to providc Cape with any satiefaction. Ho also complained bit-
&rly about women oovelists, who, he said, were either hideously unat-
tractivc but considcred their publisher owed them I pass, or ao alluring
that if hc offcred onc he was liable to be repulsed. My impreasion is that
hc was more often in the latter tlran the former caae.

TVith the Butler book to dq and Phure Pa,bc coming oug this was
aaother point in my lifc when I might have plauaibly grven up
jounalism and sctded down to be a writer. It was lucky I didn'q
becausc, ehordy aftcr my novel had been sent out for ro,iew, I receivcd
an intimation from the publisher that the Guudian had applied for an
injunction and tfueatened an action for libel, whicb" he cxplained, could
only be fought if I was prepared to put up at onoe several thousand
pounds to coyer costs. Otherrise, a eettlement would have to be madg
necessarily involving thc withdrawd of the boob As I had no money at
dl, only an overdraft, and no poasibility of layrng hands on any, thc
publishct's ptopoed was purcly a formality, as he, I arn sur€, Lac,w;
and a scttlement was duly reached, whereby thc book was withdrawn
and all exiating copics destrcyed. I kept one myself, which I etill have;
and I believc onc or two othcrE are cxtanL otherwiee, the novel, dong
with dlthe worl,I brd put into it and the hopes I had invested in it, was

aunk without traca ThiE was the heaviest blow I cver ttceived as e
rrritcr, and it came jnst when I was least equipped, ftrancially or in any
other wan to withstand it. At the time I raged inwardly altthe Guodian't
- as it aeemed to me - contemptible hypocrisy in thus bringing about
thc eupprtssion of a book, whicb though Gitical of itself, could nof by
any stretch of the imagination, bc said seriously to damage it com-
mercidly-thc ground of ia complaint Even now, I have to admit, if
my eyc bappens to fdl on some ardent protest in its columns against I
move to ban an obscene publication or entertainmen! on the ground
that any infringerncnt ofthe tight of self-expression is indefensible, I
rrmenrber-mote, I hope, with a gnn than a groan-how little such
onsiderations weighed when it was a question of prcvcnting the publi-
c:fionof,Mwc Pahca

The situation was saved for mg financiatly sp€aking, by noticing' in
the Situations Vacant column iA Thc Tirrus, that applicatioos were io-
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vitcd for thc post of assistant-editor of the calattta sraranan l app{ed

"i 
ono", thouh in esomewhat desultory mY, dt4 to my gttatsurprisc,

,r. 
"pboi"tJa, 

at what s€erned to mc a princely adary.- My feeliags

*o"t *i. cudden pro8pcrity werc mired. In matterE litc money urd

acx, in which the ego ia he.vity cngaged, no setiEfaction ie attainablc;

what onc waata is to Uo UoO lich od poor, to bc Don tuan ad St

Francie at one and the samc time-whicl cannot be managed" Kitty
and I found a pleasant litde Regency housc in Grovc Terrace, over-

looking Hampstead Heath, and there ! was to leave her once more; nos
with threc children, my daughter Ydentinc having got hersclf born

with rcasonable easc and celerity. N€st to Kitty hcrself' she is thc per'
son I hsve most lovcd and watdred ovcr in this world.

Bdotp leaving for Calcutta, I was ttquircd to wait upoo Iard
Rcading, a fotmcr Viceroy and Lord Chid lustice, who actcd as gco-

cral adviscr to the financial tnret which owned the Statrlmoll His o6cc
was in a large building at Blackfrian, on ttc Embankment I found him
geated at a desk with nothing on ig looking immensely old and lcwigh
rnd worldly. The very texture of his faoe was likc a parchment deod

made out in his favour; with his bcal of a nosg 8 flourishing signafirc'
and his tight red mouth, the aeal. Actudln as I soon discoyere4 hc was

in a mood ofjubilation, and for a stmnge reasoo" Gandhi tud beco goinS

through one of his occasionel phascs of unpopuluity becausc of a e,lash

with Hindu orthodo:ry-the samc thing that led ultimately to his ar'
eassination - and thatvery dayit had been reported in thcpapenthat hc
had bcen gtoned by fellow-Indians. Nothing could have pleased Reading
morc. When he had been Viccroy, ttrc stoncs werc atl throrm at him on
Gandhi'r behalf; now they werc being tfuown at Gandhi. His parchmcnt
facc wag pooitivdy beaming, and, if not actually rubbing hie handc
togetha, he ecemcd to be on thc point of doing ao. So ovcrpowering
was his delight at the turn of evcnts that I wondered if he really reurem-
bcrcd thc purpcc of my being there in his ofrcc, apart from e vaguc
swarcneos that it had aomething to do with Ey going to India Anyvap
we tal&ed bricdy about my own, scattely Vicer€gal, time in Travancorg
aod I mcntioned that Gandhi had visitcd Alwayc whcn I was there.
Thi! sct him ofr, and again he was far awan watching the grotcaquc
litdc figurc in the loinclodr, the hoetile crowd pushing towards hirn, thc
stones falling round him; instcad of the ercrlasting'Malutru Gardln
H;a'which had co oftcn assailed his carc (though only distantly, as hc
sat secure in his Viceregal carriagc), thir time angry, derisory shout&
It was, in hie cycs, a delectablo rcvenal of fortunc. Whco bc Eot up b
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sha&e hands and indicate that my audicnce wa8 over, I was quitc rur-
ptised to find that he was wearing an ordinary loungc euia i hed all
along been seeing him in buclatin breeches 

"ria 
a giiaca ooat ohining

with orders and decorations. A secretary took me to-lunch in a canteen
in the basement; he told me that Rea&ng had rcccntly been married
for-the sgcond time, to alady t good deal younger th"r, ni.s.f. Sn"
had particularly instructed hirn, t[e secretary said-, to sce tlut her cele-
brated husband did not cat oysten - o difrcult assignment becauoe hc
rvas greatly addicted to them.

Another call I rvas required to make bdore leaving for carcutta was
on the then secretary of state for India, sir sanucl Hoare. Hc received

19 at th9 India office, very 8uavc end genid. Reading looked back on
Viceregal days; Hoare perhaps saw himself as one &f becoming Vice-
roy. Meanwhile, the Reforrrsl He was for thern heant and sou-i; an4
indeed, piloted them through t[e House of Commons with skiil and
ybtleV, warmly cheered on from Printing Housc Squart and Crosr
Street, for once in unison. He asked me to write to hih from timc to
time about how things were going at thc Indian end, which I gladty
undertook to do. Face etill QuaLerish, but with worldly acctretiong
Hoart's Bank intervening between the Society of Friends and Rt Hon
Hon., Gallant and Learned ones in the Ho-usc of C;ornmons; neatly
attired, sleek, with white Lid topd to his boote, he felt hirnsclf to be in
charge of India's destiny. In that aame ofrce of his, scatcd 8t thst sclf-
same des&, had not succcssive Secreudes of Sate settled the affairs of
India and its hundreds of millions of inhabitanta, far, far away though
they might be. As I tried to point out in our comespondence, duly en-
gaged in when I got to Indiq things were difiettnt now. He might push
the tiller this way or thag but the ehip would not trspond. Surely, it
couldn't be quite as bad as thaq he wrote back But couldn't it? All
that grinding of Parliamentary rnilh; all thoac divisione, sometimee
through the night; the fuehed faces and dishevellcd hair, Cturchill on
his feet, pepers unaved - Herel Herel Shamel Resigat At last, h roy le
oalt. A triumph for the Secretary of State, 77,e Tin 6 and the Gusdiat
intoned, and a tribute to his patience and penistene. Even ao, when
the hour stnrck, the Raj fell, like othen bdore ig and what had hap.
pened, or was to happen, in Westminstcr and \[hitchall had little or no
bearing on the manner of its fdting, or on the scqucl.

How difiereot was my journey to India end arival in Celcutta thir
timc, fiom the pro'ious occasion t€n y€ars bcf,orcl Oo thc fu\Yiervl
ol India, and the train from Bombay to Calctfiq I tnvellod, of counc,
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fi$t-class. Now I had become a Burra Sahib indeed, however much I
might try, conversationally aad in my attitude of mind, to pretend

othemise. This was gntifying to my conceit, but othcwise a source of
wretchcdness, which was crystallised in an incident, trivial io itself,
which nonethelees madc a decp impression on me. A missionary who
was travelling second-class on tte eame boat, and who had known me
wheo I was atAlwaye, sought me outfor a chaL We grected one anoder
afiectionately, and tben, after we had cxchanged a few words, he looked
at me strangely and aaid: You've changed, you'tt quitc diffcrcnt' I
Lnern cxactly what he meang but I tried to paas his rernark off facetiouely ;
seyrog aomething about being older, though not wiser. Shordy after-
ward$ ho got up abruptly aod lcft me. I never saw him again, but what
he ssid sayed with me.

The year I spent in Calcuta was easily thc most melancholy of my
Iife. For once I kept a diary rcguladn which I fnd now so full of misery
and self-prty as to be barely readable. I lived in a flat above the Stacsnat
ofrcc with a Ean named Wordsworth-he claimed to be somc eort of
desceodaot of the poet-who was acting-editor of the paper when I
arrived" He had been in thc Indiao Educational Servicc; then had movcd
over to journalism. A shorf plump, psry man, who had all the correct
liberalviewsand attitudes of nind; believing, for inetencc, thatitwould
be possible, through constitutional changes, to transform thc British
Raj peaoeably into a Westminster-style self-governing dernocracy. Also
that thc Leaguc of Nations, givcn the proper supporq might bc relied
on to Leep the peacc whilc remcdying Gemany's legitimate griaranceo.
And ao on. I must have bcen a disagreeable meurber of the household.
His eoftpersisteoce inupholdingeuchviews ledmeto go out of myway
to pour acorn and ridicule on ttem, as well as oo all his heroes, liLe
Anthony Eden, Noel BaLer, Robert Cccil and Gilbert Murray.

Among some old papcrs I kept from tlis timc in Catctrtta, I camc
acfi)ss e lesder I hadwritten whenWordsworth was inthe ctrair, hcavily
gcorcd byhis editorial pencil.It was headed 'Towards A Rcpetition of
r9r{, and begaa: 'It is iltereating to looL back and sec how, little by
little, Germany has shufred out of thc Treaty of Versailles,' and goes on
to poiot out that ttris process did not begin with Hitler and the Nazi8,
nor was it a consequence of the harsh treatment Germany sufrered at
the han& of the Allies; it stalt€d bdore the Treaty was syen conduded.
'No moner, that is to 8ay, was the war over than Gcrmay begao to
preparc for another.' This sentence was ddetcd, and Hitler given a

'Her/. Thereafter, when his narae @curred, it was usually replaccd by
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'the Nazis', as though to indicatc that there was a diatinction bctqlcco
him and his followers. I was not allowed to eay that there were plcnty
of peoplc, including thc Foreign Secretary, hho appear to thint that,
although Germany has just publicly r,cpudiatcd one treaty, peae may
be aafegnarded by penuading her to sign anothe/. Nor that trying to
ooax Gcrmany ba& into the League of Nations in the hope that thcreby
European security might be safeguarded, was like sending a criminal
who has broken all thc laws in one countqr, into another wherc the laws
werc differeng in thc curpecation that thete he would be law-abiding.
Even in my concluding scntcnce: 'While Sir fohn Simon triee to eoothc
Hitlcr back to Gcnwq and Mr Anthony Eden carries his load of well-
worn platitr,rdes from one capital to another, wcrything is being pre-
pared for thc 6nal 8tage - a repetition of r9r4, only worse', 'platitudes'
is dtcred to 'arguments'. This old, dog-eared leader with its rash of
heary pcncilled dcletione, is, in its tiny wan an historical doorment,
providing, as it docs, a true image of the spirit of appeasement which
had already captirated so many of the righteous and the cnlightenedn
likc Wordsworth. I cannot now remembcr whether or not, as editorially
aarcnded, it ever appeared in the paper; if it did, it would have madc
no conceivablc difference to anyono or anything, cvcn though the con-
cluding prediction wa,s to clme truq end more than tnre, bdorc 6vc
ycars had passed.

Over my desk therc was e large fenn which, turning, acattered thc
papers on my desb and blew thc ehcet in my typewriter back on itself,
with disastrous conscqucnces to my typing. On the other hand, to ftrn
thc faa off left me eitting with s Btagnant mind in dagnant air. So, I
was dways nrrning it on and off; as I did, likewiee, auctr thoughts as I
could mustcr-two parallel prccesse8. It was the period when eomc
White Papcr, or Blue Booh, or Royal Commission Rcport relating to
India was alwaF coming out Since they were all accorded editorial
treatment, thcy necded to bc studied, analysed, Eriticised, even though
thuy h"d little, if ann relomnce to the actual existing eituation - a tot-
tcring Imperial Power confronted with a rising tide of nationdism,
still atteched to thc bizarr,e figurc of Gandhi, but with other Indian
leaden - mostly westcrn-cducatcd, like Nehru, and Moslcm zealots like

Jinnah - increasingly tqting a hand. It geerned obvious to me that therc
could only be one outcome; thc British would have to go. Ya they them-
eelves, in their cluba and ofrccq at their matr-jong and bddge tablca'
on their polo-grounds and tcnnis-courts, werc serenely convinced thag
with somc adjustments here and ttcre, ttrc kj, in one fotu or another,
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would go on for ccnhries yet A fevoutitc eaying among-$9o war thgt,

if Oc Eritish left, within-six moaths the Indians would be dowl on

their knees begging thcm to comc bacl It secms dmct inconccivablo

now, but ttrls was sdotuty bclia'ed. Crtainly,I cannot recall mecting

e aiagle British busin€8 tnan or go\rcrament o6cial.ollig or svto
missionary, who would havc coruidered it posqiblc that the Raj wae to
cod bdore the twcntieth ccnilry had half run its counrc.

This madc it difrcult to talL-eedously with thern ebout thc Raj aad

its outcome; stil mor€ to writc seriously about it in thc Stdalnar4
which was the organ of British business intertots, patiorlarly i9 Bcngsl
and largety dependent on them for ite very subotsotid advcrtiriagtcrt'
cnuc. So i;ust aia what I hed to do, without bothcringtoo much aborrt

it Bored in a wan and yet not borcd; for instancc, foding eonething
vivid snd captivating io the gcene each night wheo thc paper was going

to prcss. ttrl lumia ncat hanging ovcr ercrphing mufriog rounds and

aujudgrng gr[.ys; the otrange ihant of thc proof-readcm, in whietr

etock prices, cricket 8cone8, aad cvcn at timcs maybe worda of my own'
were all mixed up, and addressc4 as it eecmed, to oomc dcity. But who?
Thcir E:rcellcnciee? Sun Life? BP? Perhapa rcturdry aftcr dinncr'
rather tipoy, cigar-emoLing, whitc dinacr-ja&etoE to droP ioto thc
subs' rcom to scc if there was any new& Thett, inscruablc faoclr end

auch avariayof heads; eome of thernshav,e4 whollyorpartially' msybo
with a eharred euip down thc middlc lito an airport runway; othco
toualed" turbane4 with or without bnnq bcot ovct oopy or Linotypc
machineo. Despitc the noisc and thc chatter, likc thc night icelf, dl ro
*iI[ Anglo-Indian girh rather beautiful aod hopclesq bcautiful ia
their hopclessness - Ivy, Gladys, Rcnec; barely ontained in thcir
dress€s. Down below, the totaries, recently in$a[cd" pounding eway;
they, too, leaving intact that brooding etillnese, hcavy and fathomlcs&
Holding e galley ia -y hand to look at it-'Bdoro any forrard *cp
can be uken, tctmrism must stop; that is the firat condition. . .'; danp
patches marking where I had hdd ig the inl nrnning. Whco wc werc
flming Tt ilight ol Empbc,I turned orer the pagcs of bound volumec
of, the Staeman covering the time that I worked on it, and rcad out
seotcnce as cmpty and as turgid. Did I write thcm? Honcty m-
pellcd me to admit that I might have.

The greatest allo,iation of my disrnsl lifc in Celcutawas a fricodrhip
I had with four Indiurs. It ctartcd with Shahid Suhrawardn who bad
hcerd of my coming to C,alcutta from Hugh Kingunill'o brothcr, Briao
Luan, and so hc aought me out. I li&ed him at once. Hc bad the virtno
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of hir faultr;-heavily poc&-muked, I gtret fantasie! reputedly a dcdi-
catcd womanier, and belonging to oni of the leading Mosleni families
in Bengal. The adventurc of his Ufe had been to go to Russia, where he
fell in with a theatrical company-and became the lover of the leading
lady. Though ho was separated from her, he continued to send her a
eubetantial part of his salary as Professor of Fine Arts at calcutta uni-
rcityi a poot-that made litde demands on his time and energies, therc
bcing few *udents, and they not paticularly diligent, and no ara, finc

Through Shahid I met the others - Sudhindranath Dattq
a Bengali qo* wlo hed bcco Rabindranath Tagore,s Eacretary, Apurbo
th.rra+ a hrge, j,ovial man, a ciril scrraog at that timc Calcuta'e acting
Director of Education, and Tulsi Gcwami, a dch landowner and Con-
grees politician. Sudhin was the moot etegant and cultirated of thenrn aod
the one I came inthe end to Lnow and love best ; Tulsi the most dazz/iing
whose wearing of hadi,or homespun cloth, as a good follower of Gandhi,
did not pr€vent him from looLing like a dandy aad living a life of great
Grtravagancc and eelf-indulgeoce; Chanda large, cheerful and amicable.

Wc met often, and at least once a week dined together, either at one
ofthcir houses, orinarestsutant-often a Chineseone becausc Shahid
hsd romantic aotioas about Ctios; aometimes io the Bengal Club, of
which I was now a member. This neoesitated having a private room,
Indians not being dlowed in the club dining-room. I must san as f
often told thern, they misscd nothing by being excluded; but even so it
wao raguely embamassing. It secms extraordinary now that such absurd
arangcmcnts werp maintained almost up to the end of the Raj.

Ttc motive of thc Calcuth Sahibs and their Memsahiba for thus
guarding their cxclusivity m jealously was eocial rather than racial or
political Service in Indiq whethcr in Government, commette or cven
aa a missionary, providod, in its day, a ready meana of inetant gocial

elimbing. It was perfectly poosible to acquirc an upper-class way of lifg
with scrrantr, playrng polq changing for dinner and other intimations of
gcotility in a einglc generation Furthermorg a socially upiring Sahib,
by scoditg hie progeny to public s&ools, oould eosurc that they tooL
this changed etatus for granto4 and so were fmly integrated into the
upper classcs from the beginning. This was one of the attractions of
Empire for its lowlier devotees, and rnaybe, too, why its loas has tended
to prcducc rcrclutionary impulses among those who would have becn its
bcoeficiaricr-the Brushwood Bolrs with nowhere to go, the Sanderseg

without a Rivcr, tho Buldog Dnunmonds hopclescly rnrdying the
classified advertisemcnc inthe Daily Telegadl
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On my fint visit to India none of this aroce, but in Celeutta it did.
I uscd to go riding in thc carly morning on the Maidan, or out at thc
lodhpur Club. Bcing up on a horsc is a grcat asscrtion ofcociel distinc-
tion-bcing a knight rathcr than I pawn; the riding achools flourish
with the goosip-columns. Fortunately for mc, by romc apecid mcrcy,
whencrer I have been caught up in knightly fancicq something has
.lr.F happened to make me look ridiculous. Don Quixote rather then
Sh Gslehad has becn my prototlpe. Thus, riding in the Maidao one
morning, my horse rao away with me; pounding along I noticed a littlc
compact group of horscmen, onc of whom detached himsclf, and camc
racing after me. Ar my hone lost its momentum - duc to fatiguc rather
than to anything I did - hc caught up with me, and angnly askcd mc
whethcr I realised that I had gallopcd past His Excellcncy, thc Govcrnoa
I said I hadn't rcdised ig but cven if I had I shouldd't htrve bccn ablc
to do anything becausc my horsc had nrn away with me. Whercupon, he
muttertd something about how riden as incompetent ss I obviously was,
ought not to bc allowed to usc the Maidan; and anyvray not to lct
it happcn again. The governor in qucstion was nonc othcr than Sir
lohn Anderon, a portcntoue civil aenrant who aubacquently becamc
Churchill'g Homc Secrrtary in the war, and gavc his name to an air-raid
oheltcr, ending up as Viscount Wavcrley.

Some fifteen years later, when I wes e newspapcr corespondcnt in
Washington, lValtcr Bell, the then British Ambassador, Lord lavrr-
ch"p"l" PA, telephoned to aay that they had Lord Wavcrlcy *aying at
the Embassy, and could I poesibly arrange some sort ofjournalictic party
for him. This we8 duly done. Inthc coursc of thc a'cning I mcntioned
thc incidenton the Maiden in Calortta, but it did not plcasc him; how-
crrcr it was told, it presupposcd a cerain pompooity on his part. I did not
add thet it cured mc for cver of feeling important on a hortc. In appear-
urcc, hc was more likea bronzeetahrc of a man than a man and mighg in
thcodinarywanhavc expcctcdtofigurc on oncin thc atrcctoof Calcttta
Thc cities of thc Empitr used to be full of guch gahrcs of British soldien
and administrators. Now they havc mootly becn removed, thc fcm left
standing, forgottcn and neglected, for the bir& to use; oneor twoof
tbc vcry famous-a Gcneral Gordon, a Kitchener-sent homc et grcat
cxpensc. The proccse of change has becn spceding up so fast tbat d-
ttady some of thcir indigenous Eucoessorr have fallen out of favour and
likewise bcen removcd-for instancc, Ntnrmah in Accra. History b
writr-cn in statucs ae wdl as in blood.

My four Indian friends wert, of courcc, all nationdish, or Somajkls,
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though Tulsi was the only practising militant. At thc samo timg in
gduetiog and tastes, an! wcn habits, thcy wcre completely Angliciscd.
Indced, it was I who oftcn found myaclf arguing most etrongly-again*
the 9u-ltugl and spiritual coilrequcnocc of thc Raj, and insiatirig that it
yould only truly comc to an cnd if it were pulled up by the roots, not
just sliced off. Otherwisc the whitc Sahibc would bedijmiasod, only to
be replaccd by brown ones. Sudhin alone relly agreed with mc about
thig; hc felt dificrentln perhaps, bccausc Bengali ryas hir true languagc
end mcdium of cxpressiorS whereag in the case of the othens, ii was
pnglioh. Shahid regarded hirnsclf, u]ryay, as a cosmopolitan; in Europc
hc spoke nootalgically about the sensual delights ofiered by Oricnial
wornen, end in India hc rvas in raptures over thc pleasura he had
cxpcrienccd in the arrns of European ones . Kharna Sutra ebroad, Fonqlt
Hill x homc. Tulsi, who had rnadc a runaway marriage with the
daughtcr of thc only Indian peer, Lord Sin'lu, was by upbringing and
temperament an aristocrat, and scemingly perfectly at ease in dl circum-
stance!; Chanda likewise, by virtuc of thc sheer ebulliencc of his natura

Yet in all of them I aensed an undcrctrrent of melancholy, ootr€!.
ponding to my own. This was especially true of Sudhin; but Shahid too,
despitc his outward ahow of being a contented sensudisg looLed tired
and lost when hig face fell into repose. In Tulsi's casg he drank excess.
ivcly, and, in the end, self-destructiveln to cnade thoughts that might
aadden him; and even Chanda was liable to fall unaccounably into long
gilences. Deep inside them they knew that this western culture they hed
eo brilliantly acguired, this very English languagc they spoke so flucntly
and idiomatically, and, in Sudhin's case with great artistry, these ancient
seats of learning (they had all been at Odord or Cambridge) wherc thcy
had been so proud to be alumni that it had all seen ie best daya, and was
now in a decline, and they with it. Though in a gense I was in the game

case, it was at least a home-produced gold brick that I was landed with;
whereas, what they had acquired at euch great trouble and expense was
an imported producL Sudhin called the elegant fragment of auto-
biography he left behind him'Tllr TwiwtWorld'. Noone has describcd
this no-man's-land between a dying Indian culture and a debased
western one morc subtly and delicately than he. It wae the habitat of all
my four friends, and, in aomewhat different terms, my own. A twilight
growing ever darker.

We went on a visit together to Santiniketan, the ashran founded by
Rabindranath Tagore; ig too, a confluence of cultural strrearn. lililliam
Moris knighe-at-arms, on elephante instead of white horscs; thetr'g
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shade under the banion tree, brot'her; arows of non-desire building a

gerden city in India'g dry at d dusty land, In the mgrning we wese

iwatened by acolytes singing under our windowg and in the arcning

we sat at thC Poet's feet, listening, dong with the other uhra nreeidentst

to ao address by hrm. He was a majestic 6gure with a long silky bear4
robed rather than dressed, hair parted in the middle - I Eort of ethereal

Rasputin; a steeple to Gandhl's gargoyle. The two of them reptesented

the poles of Indian nationalism; Poet and Matratma' with Miss Slade, an

admiral's daughter, shuttling between them. A German lady, apectacled'

head ehaved, and wearing a eaffron robe, continued to apin as t[e Poet

cxhorted uB to turn away from we8tern materiali$n" I preferred her in
raffron to dirndl.

My four friends looked fonrard to Indiao Independence, but also,
in their different waya, consciouely or unconsciousln &eaded it Eveo
Tulsi, who for a time was actually a C.ongttss Minister in the Bengal

Govcrnmeng and who would certainly have given everphing he had-
including his life -for the Swarajist sruse, as I well Lnew, kept hidden
deep down in his heart gome reservations. Our parts in hi*ory art
allotted, not chosen; and theirs belonged to the Raj, which they hatd
rather ttnn to the Swaraj, whooe coming to pass they sought Curiously
eoough, the one who in worldly terms thtove moot when Independence
came was Shahid, who cared least about it As a Moslem, westera-
cducated and with some academic distinction, he had a rarity value in the
newly constituted Pakistan, and was made chairman of the Civil Servioe
Coomis8ion responsible for appointments to govemment posts. I met
him briefly when he occupied thia position, and he complained wryly
that, though he cluld. appoint otherc, himself he could not appoinl In
time, ho mugt aomehow have overcome this dificulty, because he was
peted as &nbassador to Madrid; a congenial appointmen! Spain being
I oountry he like4 and, as he was happy to find, harboudng few
Pa&istani nationals, which made his duties correspondingly unexacting.
I saw him severd timcs during this period; he had $own very deaf, but
his face hadcometowear an €xpression of great serenityandbenarolenca
Soon after he retired and retumed to Kamchi, I heard that he had died"

The other three were less fortunate. Tulsi ran through his fortung
and his health collapsed" Once whea I happened to be passing through
Calctrttq Sudhin took me to see hira. We found that he had reccntly
sufiered a atrokg which had partially paralysed hirn, and made it
difrcult for him to epeak As we aat with hin, he was struggling to say
something, which turned out to be that he was distressed I should seo
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him in 80 poor a statc. I tried to tcll him - I hope so much that I
cucceedcd - thet it was e joy to mc to see him 

"l', 
oys. This was true.

Even then, a dnng man, something of the charm, the gai*y and
profligacy, which had eo captivated me when we fitrt met, still remained.
I knew I should never 8Ge him again, and was glad of an opportunity to
say good-bya He died a fcw weeks laten Sudhin hirnsclf, as a Bengali
poet and writcr of the highest reputation, might have bcen expected to
tfuive in post-Rej India Instead, he chooe to male hfunself partially an
cxile, and wcnt with his wifc, Rajeshwiri, an accomplished einger and
musician, on a prctractcd forcign tour. I saw him scveral timee in thc
oouno of it, but had the fecling even then that he was taking a last lool
at the places and people and things he cared most about. I thought
I detccted something mutcd in him; a smiling disregard for thc projects

-in his qug among others, a definitivc biography of Tagore-the
world alwaye heapr in the laps of thoec with no zest to undcrtake them.
Back in Calcutts, one night hc ju* died. As for Chanda - in the last
oonvenation I had with hirr, in onc of thc Cdcutta clubs somc ycan
aftcr India had become indepcndeng hc complained bittcrty about tho
dreadful peoplc who, under ttrc Netrru Raj, rnanagpd to get themselvo 

'

elected as membcrs; for all thc world liLc some ferccious Indian Colonel
Blimp. Now hc, too, has died and I done remain.

Though I was nominally living in Cdcuttr, I was not really living
there at dL It was extraordinary how, as a Sahib in Indiq this could bc
done. Forinranoe, I had a carwith e &iver, and hc &orc mc whetwer
I wanted to go, from door to door; the shop and ttstaurants and

cinemas and clubo frequcntcd by Sahibo wett clean and orderly, insula'
tcd from thc teeming-town. In the crowded streets, my &ive1 would
sound his hooter persistently, and a way would bc opened bdore us;
ohadowy figures melting away, gibbering and grimacing. It as I so:ne'
times did, I walked thlough the bazaar, I might actually nrb shoulden
with fellow-pedestrians, but if they saw it was a Sahib, as litely as- not

they would draw aside. Again, if I showed interest in a particular ahop,

the shop-keeper would drop whatever he was doing leavc any customer
he happenedto be ecrving, to ancnd to my requiFeflrents. Though such
treatmint in aome weys appealed to my vanity and egotism, it was a

hateful feeling to be thus iut off from the life and people of the city.

Sometimes I would stand on the balcony of the flat abovc the Stacsmot
office, and loo&, down at thc atrcct b€low - Chowringce - envious of
passen-by pushing and elbowing thcir way dong the Pavement' thc road

iikewiec p"ifea with jostling vehicles, trams and cars and rickshawg and
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bicyclo all mixed up. Below me, the noisc of an Indian etrect, with its
jabber and bells and shouts; and I up above thetc, cut off from it a[
isolated in the absurdity of the additional caste thc English had creatcd
in Indiq over-topping dl thc others

On onc occasion I did g* involved, cnd then too nearly for my tasta
Driving mc to a dinner party for whic.h I was rathcr latc, my drivcr rao
a mao oyer. I felt the jert as it happencd. Thc &iver naturally stopd
tte car, and at onoe I cmwd bcgan to gathcr; faces pecring in at me
angnly through thc windows, ehaking their f,st8, shouting, suddenly
wild end fiuious. There were no policcmen about, and no ong as far as

I could acc had sent for an ambulanoe. Was thete eyen onc available for
nrch lowly casualties? I began to wonder what was going to happco,
when my &iver, with grcat pr€scBoe of min4 got out of the car, picLcd
up the injured - or, for dl I kncw, dcad - man, depositd him bcsidc thc

aod drovc offas fast as hc ould go to the nearest hcpiul
It dl happened eo quicLly that thcre wiu no time for thc crowd to rcact
A few stones came hurtling after uq that was dL At the hospital, thc
mao waE tatco to thc ernergency ward to bc csamfurc{ and I tmilcd
dong thinting that pcrhapq as s Sahib, I might be able to get hiflr
attcnded to Eotr quic&ly. I felt panicularly abourd in my dinner jack*;
thc more ao bccausc, in order Dot to get aoy blood on ig I Lept well
away from the injured maru Everywhere bodies werc stretchcd oug
orcrf,owing from thc war& into the conidon. It was difrcult to avoid
treading on thern To my great relief, it appeared that my man had
arfiered no eerious injury, and was only stra&en. While I was arranging
mattcrs for him - inevitably producing somc monry, the only thi"g I
bed to give; rupees, pieces of paper, too easily earned, with thc King-
Enpcro/s head on thern - anothcr cmcsgenqf casc was brought iru This
timc it was a man who had cut his throat

I shuddered at the gaping hole in his ncck; at the bloo4 and his grty,
inert fam. Who was he? No one seemed to tnow, or to care much cither.
AII I wanted to do was to get away. Back to my dinner party, a drin&,
ta$ spoons dipping into soup, scfiants in rd cummetbunds Passtng
round platcs of food and bottleo of winc - a sccnc calculatcd to put out
of eight and mind this othcr onc of sprawling bodieg and tho raan with
the gashed throat who wa,s too inoonsequentid erren to have a nane' or
anousc ouioeity as to why hc should have cut a gaping holc in his wind-
pipc; his eingle gesture of dcfiance against a world which rewd
indifiercnt whether he lived or died"

At our dinner-table convertation I mentioned the incident, giving
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risc to a nnmber of sagc_obscrrations. calcutta medical senicee very
inadequatc' trafrc control dcplorable; anyway life herd cheap in thc
East-loot at thc way thcy treat animalsi- in contradistinctidn to thc'Weet, where the individual was valued. yes, admittedly in thc rccent
war there'd been retrogression, but that wasn't going to happen again
T[e wene learning; hcne the League of Natiois. frro"t 

"]Ui,ut 
tios-

migration? M.ybe my man hoped to have a better breat in another
incarnation; to bc born_in Croydon, eay, instead of Calcutta aad pase
m4riculation, and tate boots out of the public library. In caicutta we'd
rcduccd infant mortdity, cutainly, wirich, of cource, was a good
thing - no onc waa going to deny tlat - but led to the oiher difficilty;
To Eloy- peoplq ny man being one of the aurplus. So it went on

9.:gl thc cvening, untit it wartime to call for our cats and go; but
I sdll hsdnt Tnaqcd to cxorciee that other gcene in the hospitai. bven
yean aftomards, whcn I was bacl in Calcutta with Mother Teresq it
cametact more vivi-dly than ever. I could not but contrast my attitude
qtth hcry; not just in thc eensc ttrat we moved in opposite diiections -
shc-to wherc tho poor and africtcd were, and I away irom them. It was
in her.scspory) p q.. that thc truc contrast layi ahe secing in each
eormwing, strfiering human bcing ncither a body aurplus to i popula-
tion notm, nor a wastc product, but the image ofa eonowing, ei,f"ring
Saviour, so that in solacing them she had the inestimable h'ooour ani
joy of solaciag him. A Vb Dobrosa tfrat was algo e Vk Gtorian

Io -y o6cg I worLed more often at Samuel Butler ttan on con-
tributions tothe statcsttwtt'g cditorid columns. I daresay the conditions
under which I wrote about him - with the fan churning up the stagnang
hunid air, and my etagnant mind needing to be churned up litewile if it
wrs to function at all - afiected my view of him and his boots. Sentenccs
camc laboriously, and the very physlcal efiort of typing left me limp and
exhaustcd. Visiton occasionally droppcd in, brea&ing the thrcad 6f my
thoughts; mostly fndirns, who had a &sconcerting way of sitting on "nion in total silcnce. There was, for instance, B; a banister-at-law who
had been at Harrow and fford. His Gtensible purpose was to collect a
book for review (boots, oren new ones, soon hada damp, musty emell in
Bengal'e humid climatc), bug as he put it, he'd just pushed his head
tfuough the door to say Salaam. His appearance still boie some traccs of
Inns of Court formdity - alpaca jacket, winged collar, watch-chain, but
with the loot eycs, wea& mouth and sometimes tremulous han& of a
drunlard. He had legal tales to tell - repartee of a Birkenhead, eloquence
of e Patrick Hasting;s, skill of a Birkett. 'My guru,'he said to me oncg
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'is Hilaire Belloc.' It was almost unbeambly poignant; after all' B was

our creatiotu
In such cirsumstanccs, I saw Butler morc luridly than I migft-other'

wisc have done, as symbolising everphing I moet abhorred' 4 my

;,i.;;;, *," p-t fatow mig-trt havc draftcd thc Lcagrre- olllatigns
cr";;G;-"ioonao--r.uer of the Fabian go"iuty-*d 

? 
Friend of

G SorLi Union, instead of holding strongly vicws about

;;",hit ;;d homosexuality ana.patigae; he being.bomoscxud

ii#*, ia r"iitg his father for pers6tently refusing to $e anf teaye

him hb money. Like C,olumbus shrmbling uqgn A:neri3 yh:3 h
O*gfr, U, *.Jnt ang e aoutc to India, Butler. dl unconsciously blazed

;t""fi;ht.h many haie subsequently followed. Thus, through *W.q
;fAA i;i;"Uti'*rea portnurioustn he helped to make it as fashionablc

;";G6.["r r. rori"rty it had been to ro'ere them. His s€otineotel'

mia loi*ouality tikewiie went down \f,ellamong the enlightened; as

also dtd nis profouia rePect for moaey 19-the source o! dl h19nin9p,

;d A; -"iitio" of personal freedori. No gold no Holy- Ghoet' hc
jotted dovm in one of his grotesquely over-praised Notebooka'
'- f*-i"tiog Butler throigh da"i Bengal-afternoons 8nd e,eni_ngS'

*t a under-a fan; breakin! off to cope witn tnc RePort 9f qt Iq"t
Select Parliamentary Committee on Indian Constinrtiond Rcform ('A
state paper of the highest importance whose langgagc is adequate.tothe

gravity if th" r."n" I. .); Ah ba& to Butler, and bio wee&ly Yrsr9 to I
Fr"*,[ hdy in Handel-Stt""t, whom he ehared with his friend and

future biographer, Festing tones, though on different days-in.thc
circgmstan-ccs; I consider it quite a feai that the book was someho\r

fuished and dispatched to the publisher. A good part of the ot$t-'tt
duc to Kitty, who patiently went through 

-thc 
Butler PaPerE, !dg"a

with Geoft$ Kqmes, the-brother of Maynard; coPyrng o9! for- me

what she thought would be of interest or significancg and doing it to
akilfully that p;eq well wery scrap of material eheeent me was usable

I had 6een tosee i&ynea and tris flllow literaly eresutor bdore leaving

for Indiq and found him a fussy, finie.ky man, with whom I should havE

found it dificult to deal Needle$ to say' when he read my booL he

batcd ig and I helf-feared thst therc would be a repctition of whet
happened with Pictwc Pfuc. It was within his power to prevert
publication becausc of my use of copynght matelial. Howener, though
lese liberal in principle than the Grurdian, b mI great relid he behaved

more liberdlS and ontented hiruelf with just expressing his owr
personal distaste and disapproval
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It was from Mr Cathie, Butler's seryant, whom I met shortly before
l_eaving f-o_r ft1dja, that I got the details of the visits Butler an{Festing
Joncs-paid to Handel Street each week. Cathie was a respectable-looking
man in a dark suit, stiff collar and shirt-frong who had 8ct up in .
grouy business after Butlerrs death, and who proved to be I true
disciple of his late master by at once raising the question of remunera-
tion. We agreed on a fiver in advance, to be followed by another at the
end of our confabulations. 'The Governor,' he told me, 'would go every
Wednesday afternoon. "Oh, bother, Alfred," he'd say. "ft'e Wedaesday
today, and !'ve got togo to Handel StreeL" He'd leave abouttwo-thirty
end bc bac.L by fivg wd&ing botb ways.' Iones, it appeared, went on
Thursdaye, but how long he stayed, and whether he, too, walked both
ways, Mr Cathie did not Lnow, or paticularly carc. 'He was always
c"y'ing,' he eaid of loncs, whom he obviously disliked. Of the French
lady henelf, be said that shc was dark and large, a fne-looLing woman,
whom the Governor had picked up one evening at Islington" Hc and
lones paid her a pound a weeL each, including their holidays. While they
werc eway, Mr Cathie handed over the money in person, aod, as he put
it, tmL her out once or twice hims€lf. Rightly or wrongly, the imptrssion
I formed was that on thesc occasions he considered himsdf to have been
ps;s than the equd of the other two togethen

Their hearts, anyway, whaterrer may have been the case with their
bodies, wer€ not in Handel Street, but with a Swiss youth named Haru
Faescb a lock of whose hair they wor€, turn and turn about, in a locka
euspeoded from their watch-chairu. Together, they saw Hans off from
Holborn Viaduct Station when he went to Singapore. Buder celebrated
the occasion with some verses beginning:

Oug out into the nighg
With the wind bitter north-ca.st and the sca rcugh.
You have a racking cough and your lungs are weak,
But out, out into the night you go.

So guide you and guard you, Heaven, and fare you well.
which he considered to be 'tte best thing I ever wrote'. He sent tho
verses to the Spectator for publication, but later withdrer thear becausg
as he wrcte to Hans, 'things have happened in England which ma&e

lones and me decide not to publish them even anonymously'. On
Butler's copy of this letter there is a note to the efiect that the event in
question was the trial of Oscar Wilde. lust before we separated, and
after he had received his second 6ver, Mr Cathie paused to remark:
'There's one man I dida't care for. Now what's his nane? I've got it -
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Bcmanl Shaw [amcntnating the second syllable of 'Bernard']. I didn't
carc for thc wey hc apoke at the Ercwhon Dinner. Not at all. And the
Governor didn't carc for him cithea "Hc'8 I bca8t,,' hc said when he
came back from seeing him. "He'E a beastl"' Mr Cathic departed
chuckling. After being thus brided by Mr Cathic, I visited Handel
Strcet with Hugh Kingpmill and Hesketh Pearson to identify the
house. While we wero there, Kingsmill drew so hilarious a pictureof
these weird transactione, including the French lady's imagined com-
parieon between M. Mercredi and M. feudi, and a recitation of 'Oug
out, out into the night', that by the time he had finished, Hesketh and
I were holding onto lamp-posts, helpless with laughter.

My book on Butler, when it appeared, offended dl the critics, B. M.
Forster called it a cross-patch of a boo\ and Desmond McCarthn thc
reigrung pundit at the time, devoted two whole articles in the Swdcl
Tbtes to demolishing it Needless to say, the Butler cult has continued
unabated, and even to this day Mr Cathie's Governor is held up as a
Volwian cxploder of Victorian humbug and complacency; whereas, in
point of fact, he was himself - if there is suctt a thing - the quintes-
eentid Victorian. It is curious how often the cult figure turns out, on
investigation, to be the antitheeis of the cult he is supposed to have
initiated. Who, for instance, would have disliked Ot Calatttamore than
D. H. Lawrence? Or Stalinism more than Karl Marx?

By this time, the cditor of the Statamo4Arthur Moore, had returned
from leave. Hc had only lately been appointed to ttre editorship, after
his predecessor, Alfred Watson, had been shot at by a Bengal terrorist
for some articles that Moore had written. It was a rather embarrassing
basis for inheriting the pooition, especially as Watson would have been
well content to stay on. However, the proprietors considered this would
be imprudent, and so Watson rrturned to London, where he frequented
the National Liberal Club and was knighted. Moore had worked for
The Tinos as corespondent in Persia, and very muctr belonged to that
tradition. In happier circumstances he might well have been offered the
tfuone of Albania" or have sent long delayed messages from Mecca or
Tibet, or trudged through Outer Mongolia. As it was, he had turned up
in Calcutta, where his mercurial temperament took him from the out-
and-out imperialist position which might have cost Watson his life, and
did cost him his job, to one of close afEnity with the Swarajists. He was
a gifted, unstable, Northern Irishman, fated to make a mess of his ca-
reer, not tluough being too rigid - which is one way of doing it - but
through being too flexible - which is another. I noticed that Europeans
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living in India either grow duskier or whiter; Moort wzs in the latter
category. Bclicing his political views, he grew whiter and whiter, thc
impression being intensified when, aftcr he left the Statconan,he *ayed
on in Delhi and grew a blact beard. Towards thc end of his lifc he fdl
on cvil dayq and camc to ree me once about oome project or other. I
rcceived him sympathcticalln but, I regret to !ay, oficred ao effcctinc
hclp.

Kitty camc to Cdcutta for a ghort visit at CMstma* It was 0o u!t-
hrppy timc for both of us, and the nearcst our marriagc camc to brcak-
ing up. Just bdorc ehe left, we found oursclver brieny at onc again, and,
after she had gone, I ocnt hcr a long telegram sayrng that nothing could
sver part us - as, indeed, has provcd to be the casc. Of all the mernories
I have to confrong thc moot hetefut atc occasions such ss this, when I
racked my mind to think of words which would hurt and allusions
which would stir up bitterness. If there were any poeibility of unsaying
anything - which, of coung there ign't - this is what I ghould moet wish
unsaid. The immediate causc of *rife was, inwitably, infidelities. I
thinL of them with a kind of wonder. Can I really havc been so obscsscd
by a relationship which made so litde lasting impression that now I have
difficulty in rccalling the person conccrned? Did I really wait likc that,
with my hcart furiously beating, for e telephonc call? Ring a door bell,
and listen with such a concentration of excitement to approaching foot-
atcpe? Scribble notcs eo ardcndy? Tcar open others rcceivcd so eagerlyl
In the cons€qucnt pin-pointing of emotion and desire, feel the warmth
of the eun on my baclr, brcathe in the fragrance of jasmine in a garder5
with sharpcned eenses? Awarc, 8a nsyer before, of thc bright cotours
end silkcn texture of a rari, end the touch of fingere so aoft and supplc
that they might have bcen boneless. Overrvhelmed litenrisc by thc
sudden onslaught of nighg vrlvety blaclq dancing with fire-fies; the
stars ttcrnsclves ro near and bright that onc of them might bc a tiny
jewel fixed in a nootril, rnd, at the eamc time, so distant that drey secmed
to bc beyond the furthest limits of space, in the eternity that eensudity
cannot rcach? Was it really so?

Don fuan, more cven than Raskolnftov, is thc hero of our time; his
imperconation, our most gruelling sewitude, the quest for his Unholy
Grailour mosttortuous journ€y. He is errerywhere-on the motorways in
hig GB-cd car, at coc&ail partic roooe-ing thecompany; ahuntsman ina
game-rescrve. Once, in a Stockholm roof caf6,the peoplel weswith hap-
penedtomcntionthat one of thewaiters- a Canadian namedHarry- was
in the habit each evcningof pickingon one of the cultomettto comehome
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wftfuhim. f[sy pointcd him orttomc; liLcthc other weitcn, werring r
sort of rmartly cut rcd hunting jeclct, and weaving hio way among thc
tables whilc bolding aloft hi! trry losdd with bottla rad glauc*
nnnit*ry him oriousln I notiocd that his facc had r npt, rlmoet
mystical crprcscion, as though hir thoughte werc far remwrd from thc
mundanc bruincss of rcning driDls urd collecting tipo; at thc rasre
dmc, ful of thc incftblo ladncss thrt oomcs of rccting thc etteinablc.
A People'e By.o; the cgotirt pcrsisting in his egotiua to thc point of
bccoming disinter€sted; thc carnd ao ardently pursued thet it bccorncr
a tind of spirituality. Loofing morc cloeeln I saw thst hc was oldcr
thp'r I had thought Therc wcre wrintles, c certein thinning, and errcn
pcrhapc greying, of thc hair; e dry parchmcnt looL about the fcah"
Did hc d*yr,Iaskeq manage to pulloffhis weningconquest? Neerly
alweyq I was told, but thcrc night be occasional errenings when romc-
rhing went awry-when hc made the wrong choice, or whco hc or the
chosen one heppened to be out of sort& The pde Scandinavian light -
it was sumtrrer and thc days acarcely coded - hung ovcr the reag
adding e macabrc uoearthly touch.

Who can be expocted to loot for a God when there isn't onel Or for
perfection when there is nothing beyond the tie.Ling of the clocts.
What is to bc donc but play thc Crucifixion bacLwardq and rwenc thc
Lgos - in the beginning was thc flest\ end the flesh bccame Word?
Celluloid the only rrooounc - moving pictutro, presenting bctween
Actionl and Cutl, t'he oevcn eges of lechery. The pimply rchoolboy
aeeping willingly into his rcx-instruction classes; then the youthful,
zesful gex-instructcd loven Aftcrhim, tte $oqm man, bcarded likcthc
pard, nrin-slittcd oot, motel habitu6, with contraccptives to hsn{
*oling up nahffe's fir€s with bottlcd ones; followed by thc acasoned
rretcran, r,ound bellied, full of wise sa\m and modern instanoee crrlled
fmm his Bond, hie CloclworL Orange, hi8 Last Tango. Findln the
lean and slippered pantalooq with spcctacleo on noe, equinting into
his TV scr€en; and last rcanc of dl, o eeond childighness md mere
oblivion, sam teeth" 8ans aste, sans cvcrything; eyen - the ultinatc
desolation - sans telly.

Moorr disliLed the views I cxprcssed in my lcaders no less than Wordr
worth did" So it was a gmt relidto us dl thrce when it was dccided that
I should go to Simla and rcprcsent thc paper during thc nrmmer months
wheo thc Go'ernmcnt of India functioned therc. My four frien& rew
me off at &lcutta Station; we werc never to bc dl 6vt togethcr agin
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Tlr-c^tarn pulling o.t of thc station, garre me en enormouE scnoc of
telid. For most of thc fiftcen months I had spent in carcutte, I felt
,1, $rpr.i "a, 

melancholy. Apart from somehow staggering through the
Butlcr booh, my time had been wasted and my mind vairour. .f,t hgt
I was on the move agarn; and movement can seem a substitute for
FiX.lit tops, we spin ever faster in order to be still. I Btopped off in
Djlhi for a couple of days. India's new capital was then eti[-in process
of construction; the only deliberate architectural monument ft" n j
left behind it The foundation-stone \ras taid by King George V in a
oemdery by mistake, and Clemenceau provided the perfect benediction
when he said thag of the six ruined capitals round atout the same site,
thc Raj's would provide the most magnificent ruin of all. Even this is
{orrbtful The princes were ne\rer to take their places in the splendid
Chambcr of Princes designed for them, and it was in the garden of the
Commander-in-Chief's residence that, two decades later,-smelling the
roses still blooming therc, I waited to record a television interview
with tawatrarlal Nehru, ruler over an independent India"

It was cxhilarating to be in the little rain climbing up into the
mountains to Simla; the air getting appreciably cooler and fresher all
tic time, and bringing the travelling Sahibs visibly to life. To the hand-
ful of English who rnarmed the highest administrative posts, it seemed,
even at this late hour, the moet nahrral thing in the world that the govern-
ment of some four hundred million souls ehould thus be transferrcd
to a litde mountain eyric, so far away and so inaccessible. They found
thc hot weather oppressive in the plains; therefore, the whole lumbering
administration must follow them to higher altitudes where they would
be motc comfortable. It was like moving a general headquarters in a war.
Whole oonvolrE of lorries carrying files and other documents, whole
train-loads of clerks and minor perconnel; tlen the heads of depart
menq the staff-officers, and finally the Viceroy himself, at this time
Iard lVillingdon, and his Viereine, along with their little court - their
Comptroller.of-the-Household, their ADC's and secretaries, valets and
maids - to take up their rcsidence in Viceregal Lodge, a hill-station ver-
eion of an English country house.

Simla, at any rate, was an authentic English production; designed by
Sahibs for Sahibo, without reference to any other consideration - not
wen Maharajahs. If, in thc future, it is desired (something extremely
improbablc) to ptrserre some genuine memorial of British rule in Indiq
thcn Simla is the place which redly oonveys what it was like; and,
mysariousln still do€& Thc church, whose dilapidated state is uot
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apparrent in the distancc; the Mall, along which the Sahibs and thcir
ladies tooL an airing on Sunday afternoons, with a band-stand wherc ao
army band entertained them with appropriate music as they etrolled
up and down, the ladies with parasols, the gentlemcn in largc whirc
tope6. Thcre were separatc houses for thc morc important oficials,
dlotted in accordance with their status, their namc and departrrent
indicated on a board at the gate, ao that everyone Lncw who end whst
cyeryone was, from members of the Viceroy's Council downwards. On
ttre Mall, a litde theatre where plays were produced, and Kipling once
acted - Gilbert and Sullivan, Pinero, Banie, and, more daringly,
No€l Coward" I)reo Yiceregal tadge itself, with a specid guard of
Sil:hs, their black curly beards in nets to keep them tidn and Wildfower
Hdl, buih by Lord Kitchener when he was C;ommander-in-Chid,
aome litdc distance away from Simla, just far enough to ma&c a plcasant
dde aad to fecl likc a rival scat of authority.

tournalists follow authority as aharks do a liner, hoping to fced off
the wastc it discharges, wi$ perhaps Bomeone occasionally faling
overboard to make ameal, and once in a waythe whole ship going down
and providing a pooitive feast There was a little band of us swimming
along in thc wa&e of the Govcrnment of India - Sandy Inglis, reprcsso-
dryThc Tiwsrand lim Barnes, Reuter's man, as well, of courrc, a my
number of represcntativce of Indian newspapen and news-agencie*
Public relations, as we know it today, was in its infancy, but dready thc
Government of India had its epokesman, whom we constandy pursued
for hand-outs and leakages, and to armngc intewiews. Among other
useful services, he made a point of mastering the first names of Indians
who were going to be knighted, eo that on the very day the Honoure List
camc out, he had them pat - Sir Shrinivasa, Sir Rahimtoolah, Sir
Girja" It was, in any casq a glad day for one and all. Indian politicians
and civil serrants were eveo more avid for honoure than their English
oppooite numben, and the distribution of knighthoods and l€sser
decorations, down to MBE's, was followed with breathless intercst;
so much so, that equivalent post-Raj honours have had to be deviscd

Sandy Inglis and his wife lean became great friends of mine. He was
a shrewd, hard-working Scot, who toilcd away at producing turn-over
articles and news storie about the Reforms, packed tight with informa-
tion, and full of eober hopc for the future. Naturally, he deplored my
disparagement of the very idea that the Raj could rdorm itsclf in any
way that would be acceptable to the Swarajists. The Raj, I vociferouely
insi8ted, would either have to re-cstablish itself on an authodtariao
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basis - which was vinrally inconceivable - or wind itself up, while pre-
tcnding that power was being gradually and lawfully transferred to
Indian hands with a view to creating an All-India democracy on West-
minster lines.

We often argued about this, mostly good-naturedlS but sometimes
acrimoniously. I have nwer really been able to underctand how anyone
can believe in thc possibility of compromise in matters of power, which
is an absolutist passion, and fclt the same incredulity io Simla about the
propooedconstitutiond reformsas I did in Geneva aboutthe Leagueand
the ILO as instrumenB for promoting internationd and industrid
peace. Sandy, on thc other hand, faithfully read and digested dl the
relevant documents, and patiently listened to the various officials con-
cerned as they interrrinably explained what they were at and what they
hoped to achieve. Extreme attitudes are often 8n ef,cuse for lazincss; if
the apocalypse is just tound thc oorner, why bother with what is to be
done today or tomorrow? AII the same, in this particular case it would
seem ttat I loat nothing by avoiding an avalanche of irrelevant words,
writtcn and spoken, and that Sandy's heroic labours to reduce them to
some sort of s€nse were a barren punuiL There never was to be any
genuine constitutiond rdorm; only a constitutional debacle, celebrated
by Mr Attlce, the Prime Minister responsible, by a visit to the cineme.

Or so his then Press Ofrcer, Philip Jordan, told me. I like to think of thc
little man sitting in the three-and-six-pennies on t{re daythe Bill ma&ing
India and Pakistan independent state hame law, and the Raj was
findly wound up. Poor Sandy deserved better than that

Jim Barnes, the other English journdist in Simla, was the cxact
aotithesis of Sandy - a fanatical admirer of Mussolini aod pro-Fascist
A man with e violent tempemment, to tte point et times of seeming a
little mad. He had just come from reporting the Italiao conquest
of Abyssinia for Reuter's. I never read any of his by-lined dispatches,
but it would eurprise me if they were notable for impartidity and
objectivity. He uscd to stride up and down the room gestiorlating and

bellowing about Edeq and the rottenness of British policy' and thc
fecbleness of the Raj. Sometimes I went riding with him; he sat heavily
on his horse, and on one occasion, when it penistently refuscd to
center, I heard him shouting into its ear: 'You're my slave, you've got to
do what I sayl' His Itdian wife was more measured in her attitude to
Mussolini than he was, and just a$epted her husband's tantnrms 88 8n
incidental affiiction. Once I went to Mass with her, and on the way
back, I propoo of nothing, she said to me: 'Perhapr onc day God wiU
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t"ke ptty on you.' Barnes's father had been in the ICS, finishing up as

Governor of Burma; his mother had died when quite young in Quetta,
and was buried in the cemetery there, like many other Sahib's wiveq
and he was brought up by his Strac.hey grandmothu in Italy. The poor
fellow never managed to sort himsetf out, and spent the 193945 war in
Italn where, like Ezra Pound, he broadcast anti-Nlied propagands,
though, unlike Pound, he had no ad"'irers or ddenders in the vistot'c
camp. After the war, he hid in a monastety, where it would be nice to
think he found the peace which had hitherto duded him. Through his

brother, George Barnes, for a while Broadcasting House'g Director of
the Spoken Word (that inimitable title which only a Sir William Haley
could have inveoted), and then Director of BBC Televigion, I was about
to gct I friendly mesage to him. Later, I heard that he had died"

I doubt if any goverilnent has ever existed so cut off from thc
governed as the Government of India nestling among the Himalayas in
Simla. Up there, we might read of rioting or famines in the plains
below, or-as happcned when I was in Simla-of a ferocious earth-
quake in Quetta but these disasten werc far, far away, aad scarcely
impinged on us. For researchers into the nature of gorrcrnmeng Simla
provided a unique opporunity for studying one in isolatioo; cxamining
it, as it werc, under the microscope; without any confirsing involvement
in side issues, sue,h as people, or demagogy, or armed foroeg or taxes.
It was government pure and undefiled; cndlessly minuting and cir-
ctlating files, which, like time itself, had neithcr begindng nor cnd, but
just were. I grew familiar with the various govenment departmentr,
trudging as I had to, from one to the otherto find outwhag if aoything
they were at. All housed in identical wmdeo stnrcfirres, with broed
verandatrs, it was impossible to distiagrish Finance from Home, or
Political from Defence, €xcept thag in thc casc ofthe lasg instead ofr
peon in red and gold dozing at cach ofice door, therc would bc a
eepoy in thaki drill. Typewriten hard at work, Indiao clerkg and minor
ofrcials clustered together like bees in e hivg the aenior o6cialr still
mostly Sahibs, and, at the centre of it all, thc Queen Beg or mcmbcr of
the VioeroS/e Council, responsible for the department in queetioo

Mooning about in thesc departments, waiting to see someonc I dida't
want to eee in order to ask hirn questioru I didnt want answered, I uecd
sometimes to thint of India as I Lnew it The dusty roads, the tceming
bazaars, thelurid paddy ficlds, thc sluggioh rivers, tho ,women carrying
waterfromthe well in pitchen ontheirheads, the brownbodies oweating
inthe sun as thryfollowed behindthe lumberingoxen and *eered th&
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wooden ploughs; the innumerable villages, and fcct endlessly padding -
little proessions, a man leading, tten r woman with a baby on her bad
and a child barely able to walk, clutching her hand, other children
trailing behind. Everyvhere people; washing, eleeping, chanting, buy-
ing, selling, giving birth, euckling, living, dying. lVhere was the con-
nection between them and this typewriter fusilade, these dozing p@N,
the clerks, the Sahibs, the Memben of the Yiceroy's Council? Power
only exists in so far as it connects the government and the governed;
the g"p between them has to be spanned, whether by demagog;y, or thc
long lashes of whips and barrels of guns, or lies ehoutcd or borne on the
waves of sound and lighg or magical incantations and emanations, or, ag

is mor€ oommonlythe case, by some combination of all oreome of them.
In the case of Anglo-Indiq the gap hed widened to the point that it was
ao longer 8panaable. Governon and governed were like two jagged

ooasdines, with a torttotial sea nrnning betrreen thenr, and no ferry-
boats plying, ovcrhcad telcphone lines dl down, under-watcr cables dl
broLcn; the machinery of government still ostensibly functioning, but
liks a main-line station with ao pass€ngerE, a supermarkc with no
gustomerl.

The focru of dl attention in Simla, political, social, admiaistrativg
was, of courlc, Viceregal Lodge; whether ladies aspiring to appear,
uitably arraycd, in thc highe* circleq or their spou8€s with an eye on
promotion and thc inremenB end honours that went therewith, orjust
snyong whitc, brown or motded, bttzzing mund the honey-pot of
euthority in the rague expectation that something sweet-tasting might
besuc,kedout of it Thosecmboesedinviationcards - TheirExcellencies
request the pleasure . . .-how precious and sought-after they wercl
Their Excellencies nevetr, or only rarely, in very e*ceptional circum-
stsnces, requcsted in vair My turn came round. Encascd in starched
shirt and tails, corucioru of lines being croesed at the bae;k of my whitc
waistoat, cmboesed card in hao{ I sat in a ridrshaw propelled by four
coolies trotting dong like ponies, two in front and two behind; knowing,
but trying to forget, that Sinla dclohaw coolies dl die young from en-
larged hearts through trotting up and dorrn hills 

"1so 
high an dtitude.

Anywan there was ao dteroatine; only the Viceroy and the Com'
mander-in-Ctidbeingdlowed motor-can in Sinla Who, inhis senseg

would catt to arrive on foo$ hot and disheve[ed' for a dinner Party at

Viceregal Ldgp? Certainly nd I. So, ol we trog past the hrrbaned,

bearded scntries, who apring to attention, and up to the main entrance
where ADC'a are waiting to epeed guests on their way to join thc
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glirttering throng. Unglittering myself, without one singlc tiny medal,
I fall into convcnation with a resplendent Guards ofrccr named
Codrington, lightly grnger, with pale eyes, who has been trying, he tclls
me, to upgradc the military music providcd by adding a touch of Purccl
and summer a'coming in to the usual Colonel Bogey-ish repertoirc.

Thc ADC's shepherded us into some sort of a linc, the band stnrc,L

up the National Antherq two folding doon were ceremonidly opcned
rnd in came Their Excellencics, who prooceded slowly down thc line to
grcet thcir guests; the names of any doubtful onee whispertd into their
cars, the ladies courtseying and the gentlemen bowing low. Wheo my
hrrn came, I, too, bowed: 'I've heard of you,'thc Viceroy raid, etouch
of grirnness in his voicc. It aeemed bctter than nothing. Thc Vioereine,
e large, zestful lady with a red eash, worc 8 petmanent unvarying emilc
which beamed upon one and all. He, on thc other hand, was elight rnd
frail, likc a Max Becrbohm drawing, and studded with gleaming stan
and orders. I examined him cloeely. After all, at any rate in theory, he
wts one of the world'8 greet potentatcsi absolute nrler over more rouls
than any other der cxtanL Even 8o, he gave out no cmanetion of
authority, but might bave been, at a casual glance, a chairrran of gomc

board or other, or a City Alderman, or, for that mattcr, what hc redly
was-an amiable back-bench Conservative MP. Even a Maharajah in
his trein, with a great jewcl in his turban and a aelf-indulgent face,
accrned more like a ruler than the Viceroy. Should I have felt the smc
if it had been Curzon instcad of Willingdon? I asked myEelf. Pr,obably
not. But then Curzon's power over his hun&e& of millions of eubjectr
was, to some €xtent at any rate, real, whereas Willingdon's existcd only
to the degree that he didn't exercise it. This ofrce, the Viceroyalty' the
only one undcr the British Crown carryrng with it the trappings and
pomp and circurnstance of a Sultan or Caliph, aspired after by so many
politicians, drab littlc men in black coau and spongebag trousen who
saw themsclves in thoee eplendid robes, aeated on a silver throne and
presiding over Durban of inconceivable magnificence - its glory had
already departed.

We dined to music which bore little trace of Captain Codrington'e
efforts to amend it, urd afterwards waited to be summoned to Tbcir
Excellencies. I was guided first to Lady Willingdon, where she sat

grving out waves of cnerg:f and enthusiasm. She wished, she said, thst
thcy were stayrng on foianothcr ten year8. I put on an expression, I
hoped convincingly, of one who wished likewise. What gbout our 8uo'
cessors? ghc asLed. I murmured'Linlithgow,'with as much journdistic
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Lnowingness as I could surrmon up. 'He's terribly pompous,, ghe said.
I agreed heartily. 'Look, at lohn Anderson,' she went on, 'and how he'e
changedt' How? I wanted to ask, but at this point an ADC hove in
eight to taLe me away and over to the Viceroy. It was somewhat unusual,
I was given to undergtand afterwards, to be moved straight ftom her
squareto his, and was duly flattered.

TVillingdon, when I got to him, looked tremendously likc an old bcau
in a Restoration comedy; I half expected him to tdre a pinch of snufi
and flick his handkerchief. People were inclined to think that India was
difrcult to govern, he began, but he'd found it almost ridiarlously casy.
You just had to be nice to these fellerc, and they responded. Such, at
leasg had been his experience. He doubted if there was in dl the world
an easier country to govern ttan India. In the circurnstanes, it was a
pretty extraordinary statement, and, while I was digesting it, he went on
to aay that he believed in Providencc; otherwise, he'd never have been
able to car{y on. Then, Iooking sidelong at me, he added: 'You won't
bclieve in thag I euppose.'Bdore I could elucidate my own attitude to
Providence, my neplacement had arrived; a man with a goatee bcard who
had aome eort of connection with the Rourd Table and South Africa.
I saw the Viceroy moietening his lips from a glass of water in preparation
for another conversation.

Wdting back to the Cecil Hotel wherc I was staying- I wag happy
not to necd a rickshaw for the trturnjourney - I kept going over in my
mind what the Viceroy had said about India being so easy 8 oouotry to
gwern, and those fellers (meaning, presumebly, Indian politicians of
one sort and another, from Gandhi and Nebnr to the latest batch of
Indian knights and CIE's) being so responsive to niceness. It was one
of the litde vignettes which mark out history like a suweyor'a white
poob; the last Vioeroy but three, up there in the Raj'o mountain rt-
tleat, his guests around him, his ADC'o at his elbow, his rumbuetioug
lady within hailing distance, the band playing Elgar by way of a ooo-
promise betreeen Captain Co&ington and Colonel Bogey-this grey
frafle-looking old gentleman telling me how easy he had found govern-
ing India and managing those fellen withio so sbort a time of tho
Raj'r total collapse.

I had s€rerel other meetings with lVillingdon in his office in thc way
of duty sstbe State$nafs rnan in Simla" His amiability, and a certain
shrewdnces acquired through the years ae a politician and proconsul
(he tad been Governor-General in Csnada in additioa to hie service in
India), psdg him easy to talL to, but he never really said anything about
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anvthinE. As Vicerry, hc was content just to coast dong. Indeed, tterc
*r" ootf,ine much clsc he ould do. The only matter that ctopped up

about whicf, he secrncd to hflre strong feelings was the repuation of his

ircdeceseor. Lord lrwin-later Lord Halifax, and Chamberlria'c

iton"igo S*r.t ry. It annoyed hif to thi+ the-t, though l*lft
Vics;yaky had 6ccn full of trouble and violencg including q" 

-rn'
c,rtriori of Afridi tribesmen, he passcd in the public estimation for being

th6 $s6si mrn of the two of them. His method of denigrating Irwin was

to begin by f,attcring him; hi ry1 he-saif' I vcrJr great.:ng high'

minaJd geitlernan (sohAhing, incidentally, that no onewas likelyto-eay

of Wilinldon, howc,ver admirable hc might othennisc eeem), but he had

not founl India, as Wilingdon had, an easy country to gorcrn; nor had
he managed to get dong with thoee fellers deepite his ssnctimonious

cxchang€s with Gandhi. Whn thcnn guch a high rcPutation?

To comfort him I dareloped on the spur of the moment a thcory
oftcn propounded subsequendy-that to rucceed pre-emiacntly in
Englisli piblic life it ir necer*ry to conform eitherto the popularimagc
of a booLie or of a clerg5rman; Churchill being e perfect example of thc
former, Halifax of the latter. Willingdon likcd this notion' and we
succeosfully applied it to a number of other public personage* As a

matter of facq-f felt very much on Wllingdorr's side in hb attitudc to his

predcceeeor; sentimentally virtuour people like lord Hdifax and

Mn Rooecvelt do far morc harm in thc world than recognisablc villains.
Sotzhenitsyn has provided thc pcrfcct parable on this themc with his
description of Mrs Rooecvett's conducted visit to e labour camp whenc
hc was doingtime. Theestimablelady,who epawnedthe moral platitudcs
of the contemporary liberal wisdorn as efiortlessly and plenteously as thc
most prolific eatmon, was easily persuaded that the camp in question

was a humanely conducted institution for curingthc criminally inclined"
Atrulywic&edwomanwould have been ashamedto bcgo callous andso
gullible.

The only membcr of Willingdon's Government I got to tnow well
and like was P.I. Grigg, the Finance Mcmber. Wc bcgan-as dmost
everyone did in dealing with PJ. -with a ferocious row; in my casq
over Bomc articles I had written in the .Sfafanzaz about India's fiscal
policy, which, I argued at some length, was subordinated to Britieh
interests. After a olanging match betrreen the two of us, we becamc
friends, and remained eo to the end of P.!.'s life. He was a strangg
irucible, infinitdy kind mao, who from humble origins had ris€n to bc
cseoior civil sen"aot, and theo was sent to India, whcre hc had political
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responsibilities for which he had little aptitude, and administrative oncs
at which he was euperbly clmpctent. Lifc induced in him 8 more or less
permanent condition or irritation, which he vented on anyonc who
happ-ened to be around; especially his wife Gertrude, a *ately ladn
$lughFr of a bishop, who loved him dearly and proudln and adcepted

fis -stri-cturcs 
wlh equanimity, while quietly working away at transliting

books into braille. She looked rather liLe a pantomime dame herself, anI
together they put up a wonderful comic turn. To P.l.'s great credit, the
various prizes he had worked for - his professional adnancement, his
KGB, his familiarity with the great (he had becn private s€cretary to
both Lloyd Gcorge and Churchill), his easy financial circumstances, his
directonhips, his wine cellar and library and other auch amenitio -
failed to give him any lasting satisfaction. To the cnd of hie &ys he was
looting for eomething else, but never, I think, found it; enyway, dying
still irascible. Thinking of him - and of myself, for that matter - I draw
comfort from Pascal's saying that to look for God is to 6nd Him. In the
Indian Legislature P.t. sat on the Government front bench in the style
of the masters he had seryed in Whiteha[; red-faced, feet up, osten-
tatiouely sleeping through vituperative sessions - a second-string tour-
ing company performance"

After a epurt with the articles on 6scal policy which had so enraged
P.J., I soon tost interest in thc Simla scene, of which I was eupposed to
provide the Statcnnn with a day-by-day report My communications
to the Calcutta office grew ever shorter and more occasionat, as did my
responses to queries from [andon, whetr I had one or ttro suinger
connections. One, I remember, asLed for the reactions of Indiaos to the
announoement of Linlithgow's appointment as Viceroy. It rerninded
me of the time in Moscow when I was asked for the reactions of the
Soviet toiling masses to the lavish scale of enteraining in USSR
embassies, and I had replied that the only asoerainablc rcaction was a
desire to get near the buffet. In the case of Indian reactions to Linlith-
gow's appointment there just weren't any; not cven imaginable ones.

So there was nothing for it but to fall bae;k on quotations from the
English-language Press, culling a few sentence where I could -'If the
New Viceroy will but sec the need to speed up drastically progress to
Indian self-governmeng then Indians, we are 8ure, will ta&e him to their
hearo . . .' Somehow, the idea of lndians taking Unlithgow to their
hearts appealed to me.

My detachment from news-gatherings in Simla became total when I
got to tnow Amrita Sher-Gil, an artist now generally considered to be
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the oubtanding onc of modern India. Thcre is a room in the Delhi Art
Ciallcry dcdicated to her work, including r portrait she did of me. It wag

one of tboee obscssivc rclatiorships which for a whilc occupy one's
wholc being; then cornc to m cnd as guddenly as they begio. In the coo-
trxt of a life, a sort of play within I play. Hcr father was a Silit uoblc-
man, Sardar Uorai Siogb and her mother a red-haircd eolidly built
Hunguian lady named Antoinettc. I have no idca how they meg but
their union gavc an impression of being diecrodant; hc, Tolstoyatr in his
vicmr aod waya, ascctig aloof, echoladn and rhc a aomewhat carthy
pem, who, wbco ehc played thc piano - which shc did a lot - goemed

to bc tearing gleedity at the notcs with hcr ahort, *ubby f,ngers, thc
naoy rings on thcm lnocting against the keyboard" Usuq[I she wort
European dothes-what urcd to bc calld gowls rather than dresscq

with f,ounq and frils aod billowingatirts; but wheo rhe appcaredin e
aari, as ehd eometimcs did, ghe looked ungaintn hcr barc fect splaying
out li&e trcttcrt Thcy lirred in a house at Summcr Hill, just outsidc
Sinla, where I was e oomtaot visitor. Amria had hcr shrdio thcrg end
I sat for ha; or rather lollcd on a sofq sometimes reading, or just watch-
ing with fasciastio! the enioal intcnsity of hcr concentratioq mrting
her ghort of brcatb with boads of ameat appearing on ttc faint mous.
tache on her uppcr lip. It was thie 'ni'nrlity whic,h shc s@ehow traos.
fer:ed to the colours as ahe oixcd the-r and splashed thcm on hcr
caoYaS.

Shc waa tco yterr youngcr then I, born in Bu&pest in r9r3, and
wheo ghc wa8 ssven came with hcr partoto and her yonnger sistert
Indirq to Sirnla, whcnc shc wcot to school Theo ghe studied eft in
Pad* When fie apotc Enghsh, it hrd tho Anglo-Indian lilt (calld
e,hee-c.hec in tho days of thc Ra[; wheo Frencbn it cane caight frm
the Fah ihs Bcux ,lrt. She habitnally worc richly olourcd ssris with
beevy gold or silver cdging; and her fae was Indiao in itl pcrfec
syrnnetry, whicb ehc aoccotrutcd by painting-quitc gretuitousln of
ooutle-a caste-marl in thc ceotr! of her forchcad" The cxprcssioa,
howcvcr, lacld thc chsraderi8tic aoftncss of ao Indiao wman's faoe;
Hcavily madc up, the lipa loaded with rcd as her person was with
jewellcry - ear-rings, baoglcs, braocletq necklaoes, liLe gilded maoaclcs

-it was hard, eelf-conuined, at times arrogant
Erren mott than in my four friends in Cdcutta, I scnsed in her rn

inner onflist, which in her sasc was manifested in the disharmony of her
pareots. Her father, though emaller, morc shrivellod, than Tolstoy,
actuallylooked liLc hiro, with o similar beerd and loosc belted shirt, aod
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displ"fng tlre gamc sort of pctulanoe whcn asseiled by distastc for what
he considered to be the unduly luxurious manner in which the house-
hold was conducted. If, eay, he were offered a pastry at tea-time, he
would reject it with positive dirgrnq muttering: 'No, I won't talg I
won't tatcl' Mme Sher-Gil'r whole atyle of living - bourgcois Vicnnesc
in the days of thc Austro-Hungarian Empire, tmsplanted to Simlq of
all unlikely placee - was displeasing to him. If the Sardadr displeasure
bccamc too marked, she resorted to her piano, getting going on o
Richard Strzues or Liezt number; pounding away at the keyboard, head
nodding, foot furiously pressing and releasing the pedd. He would then
withdraw to thc roof, wherc he apent much of hh timc cngaged in
abetrusc calorlations, aod, by night, assiduously studyrng the stare
through a tclescopc. I occasionally joined him there. Up on thc roof by
nighg hc was a wildJooking figurc; hair and beard dishcvelled in thc
wind, peering intcntly through his telescope as though hc hoped there-
by to get neaser to the stan and thcir cclestial musig and furthcr away
from the Hungarian Dancea whoec strairu reached him cven there.

A similar AsUarmony was apparcnt in Amria's painting. Hcr sub
jccts werc ncarly dl Indian; many of thern peasants working in the 6eld+
crecuted in the destnrctive twentict'h-ccntury atylc of thc w€t - e mix-
ture of eomahing faint and dyrng rod rather bcautiful, and eomething
furiously disintegrating. Roscwater and raw spirit. In the former mood,
rhe aometimeg scemed infinitcly sad; in the latter, sclf-assertive, morally
vacuouE, even r:ather wlgar. Despite all the time I passed in her com-
pann and our ostensiblc intimacy, I nerver felt that I got to lnow hcr.
Or was it thet there was really no ono to Lnow? In eny casc, thc hd
built a wall betrvccn hersclf and the worl4 bchind which ghc lurkod'
brooding on 8ome sccret of her own, or perhapo despairing; her
rcnsudity being jurt fire rignalr that she scot up from hcr solitudc to
indicatc where ghc was to any passing stranger. She oftcn dioed with
me at the Cccil Hotel, where her appearance in the dining-room always
creatcd a merked impression. Thb I likcd. In relations betrrccn thc
acxcs, thero is s 8trong elemeot of exhibitionism. The pleasure of her
company-and also at times thc htigue-lay in her vivid, forccfrrl
direct ttactions to life; thc moral cquivalent of her tagte for stcats that
wetr almost raw, and cunies thet werc almost on f,re. When rhe
achicvo4 as shc romctimcs did, eome sort of weird andgam of the
bcardcd Tolstoyan st^r-Eeror and the red-haircd piani* pounding away

at her keyboard, she was very appealing. Oftcn we alLed on and on,
with hcr riclshaw waiting outside thc hotcl-a emart yellow-PaiDtcd
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one, with four coolies in e eort of livery to match; c e.harecterisJie

Mme Sher-Gil touch. Then, at last, I would scc her to itr an4 rathcr

than separate, walk beside it for a mile or eo, still going 9l telking

against ihe padding of the coolies' bare fect Afterrsrds' walling bac.L,

alone, smelling the pine trees and breathing in the cold mountain air.
As I had more oiless severed dl communication with the Srad,cst tarlt,

and nerrer \rent to any press-conferences or put in en ePPcarsocc at aoy

of the Government Departments, my pooition in Simla became rather

ridiculous. Sdvation came in the shape of r tclegram out of the bluc

from Percy Cudlipp, editor of the Eonbtg Stodd| ofiering m9 e,job
on t'he Londoner'g Diary at twenty pounds a weeh. I at onoe wired ofr
accepting the ofier, sent a letter of resignetion to Moore in Calcuttq and

wittrgreat ttunkfulncas let Kitty know that I was coming home- Amdta
raw me off at Simla Station in the very early morning-a great oo&
cession on her part, she being a late riser. We walked up and down tho
platform untilthe little mounain train blew ie whistle to indicate it wes
-arting, 

when I got in. Through t[e window she said we'd had some

bcau ttpttutt& together, which was tme. I waved as long as she was i"
sighg knowing t inoUa nsver Eee her again. fn r94r, when she was etill

-)y "7, 
ghe died suddenly in Iahore. Then I heard that her mother

had cornmittcd ruicide. Somehow, neither II[me Shcr-Gil's suicide nor
Amria'g carly death aurpriscd me; I had alw"ys been aware of en aura
of tragedy h"trgrrrg over thesr.

Thirty years later, I was in Simta again with Kcvin Billington when
we were filming TwiWt of Enpbc. By an cxtraordinary coincidcnog
Viceregat Iadge was just then being crnpticd of itg contcnts - furniture,
carpcts, pictures, all loaded into vans to be ta&en away. So, in a scnsg I
saw with myonn eyesthcf,nd dismanding of the Rej. Whenwe cameto
film, little remained in the big reception hall cxcept threc ailrrcr thrones
on which the Viceroy, the Yicercine and the Governor of the Punjab used
to eit on ceremonial occasions. I sat on the ViceroSr's t}rong aad tried to
rtoorBtruG the scene therc as it had existed, and as I had tnown it, ro
short a while ago in time, yet already eo infinitely remote -the busding
throng, the frail Viceroy in his grey frock-coag the trsplendent Indian
Princes, the bearded Silhs snd ely old Dewans, and officers in all their
regimental glory. All over now, and dmoet forgotten; soon to be wholly
so. In tte evening I went for e walL to Summer Hill, and looked for thc
Sher-Gil'e house, but couldn't find it It, too, seem€d to have dir
appeared" 

.
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lackin landon, I soon got in the way of going each day to and from the
qo-n-aW Stoilmdofi*in Shoe Lane, offFleet Street. I havc invariably
fdt $out everphing I have had to do for a living that I havo bccn doing
it always, and, equally, that I shall stop doing it tomorrow. Tbo
seemingly incompatible states of mind - like free will and determinism -
which nonetheless, in my experience, easily co-exist. I trzvelled up each
morning by tram, from Kentish Town, via Gray's Inn Road, 6 HoL
born; a form of urban transport that appealed to me, perhaps because
of childhood memories of the virtuee of municipal enterpriie, and of
similar tram ridcs to the Old Vic for the special matineee of Shakespeare
productions put on for elementary schoolchildren.

The Eoming Statrdoil, a Beaverbrook newspaper, was produced in a
eingle large room, the idea hing that thereby the whole operation of
bringing it out would be integraed and co-operative. Whether this aim
was realised is doubtful, but at least the atrangement accustomed me to
working in conditions of noise and disorder. The only person missing
was the most essential - Beaverbrook hirnself, who never came to thc
ofrce, but nonetheless managed to maintain from afar his clce control
of how the paper was run, and of everphing that went into it The single
departnrent which resisted the procw of gbhkWtnzg' was tfie Women's
Page, which fought a laet-ditch battle to maintain its seclusion, and
obstinately went on functioning in what looked like a litde hut amidst
the encircling chaos. Inside it, two stern unbending ladies continued to
deal nagisterially with readerg' queriee about such mattetB as too large
pores and the appearance of hair in untoward places. Their reeistance
was finally broken when one nighg in their abrscnce, their litde hut
was razed to the ground. Arriving the next morning and finding it
gone, they had no re@urce but to sit among ug whictr they surlily
did.

In our landoner's Diary corner, Bruce Lockhart reigned as a quasi-
independent satrep. Having a direct line to BeaverbrooL, he could treat
with the editor, Percy Cudlipp, rrrotG or less as an equal; as well as with
Capuin lryardell, Beaverbrook's man on the premises. I once heard
Bruce, on tlre telephone to Beaverbrook, call him 'Tich'; but the word
war pronounced so softly and respectfully that it might have been some
honorific title like 'Your Eminence' or 'Your Grace'. In matters of
sycophancy, as of vifire, it is the spirig not the letter, that counts. The
Captain, as we all called Wardell, had an office upsairg though what his
precise functions were I never knew. He had a patch over one eye
and high social connections, and as one of Beaverbrook's familiars was
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treatcd with considcrablc awe and respecl. His eyc, it eeemed, had been
injured in a hunting accident, and in his d"y paragraphs abort hunting
and related mattcrE wcre frequent in the Diary. In his uptairs office
he gavc rcgular luncheon parties, to which I was occasionally invited.
At them, one would meet such figures as Brendan Bracken, Beverlcy
Baxter, Bob Boothby, and other euch kulaks of journalism, politics and
finance.

Bruce Lockhart himself was a cheerful, amiable Scot who had been
the first unofrcial British agent in the USSRi an adventurous time
for him, described in his book Memoirs of a Bitish Agent,In the end, he
was exchanged for Liwinov; a swap which might be considered, in
worldly terms, advantageous to the Soviet side, but humanly speaking,
I should have said we wert the gpiners. Bruce was on good terms with
the Sovia Embassy, perhaps * the de facto donor of their Commissar
for Foreign AFain, and drolly complained on one occasion that para-
graphs I put in the paper led to thc discontinuance of his annual present
of caviare. He and Lord Castlerosse were the two wild ones, suec ?anr ct
aoec rcfrodu, in Beaverbrook's little court, who brought to it a flavour of
high living and society gossip; as Aneurin Bevan and Michael Foot did
of Radical thinking and political gossip, enabling Beaverbrook to enjoy
vicariously the sensation of being a rake and a rebel withoutjeopardising
cither his social or financid standing. When, as sometimes happened,
the money-lenders closed in on Bruce and Castlerosse, they turned to
t'heir master for help. It was accorded with eome ostensible grumbling,
but I suspcct, much inward satisfaction. Beaverbrook felt he was sub-
sidising their lubricity and general extravagance, in the same sort of way
that Batzac's miscr, P&re Goriot, delighted in setting up his fashionable
daughten in luxurious circumstances. Giving money away was a means
of attaching pcople to himself ; a kind of Devil's sacrament -'This is my
money . . .' At Christmas-time his smart lady friends could count on
receiving a chegue, and Lord Ismay told me that when, in the 193945
war, he joined Churchill's a?parut, the 6rst thing Beaverbrook did was
to offer him money, which, however, he prudently declined, realising
instinctively that it would involve a dangerous servitude. Aneurin
Bevan, too, told me that at one point Beaverbrook wanted to take him
on to his payroll at a large figure, but, like Ismay,he saw the danger, and
turned the offer down, contenting himself with drinking champagne at
Beaverbrook's table and enjoying the company he met there - a strange
taste for so fervid and sharp a mind. Money was really the only thing
Beaverbrook believed in or cared about; it was the sourcre of such power
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as he exercised, both within the organisation of his neuBpapem and in
the larger world of politics. It was dso the reason that, irthe end, det-
pitc the huge circulations he commanded, and his intimacies with the
l-eadiry politicians of his time, his infuence was negligible. Money is a
fragile poryer base to operate from, and crn no more prccure lasting
influence than sensual pleasure can lasting afiection.

Even rz absentia, Beaverbrook's presence hung over the Eoning
Stodard ofrce as intensively as C. P. Scott's had over the Cnnritiat
ofrce in Manchester. It was not just that he telephoned directives to
particular individuals - though this, of oourte, happened; in the case,
for instance, of the ill-starred leader-writer. One would g€c thiq un-
fortunate with the receiver glued to his ear, and a look of anguish on his
face, desperately trying to grasp and stamp on his mind each word
Beaverbrook uttered. Even when Cudlipp installed some sort of
primitive dictaphone, things wcre not much easier. Out of orriosity, I
listened to one or two of these recordings, and all one could hear dis-
tinctly was a raucous Canadian voice eaf ing at regular intervals : 'You've
gotta say.' When I ldt the Eoafig Stodard I tried to take a fcw epeci-
meru away with me; I thought they would bc nice to play over at onc of
thooe gatherings - likc the Newspaper Proprieton' Association, or the
English-Speaking Union - when Arco2agitica is quoted, and our frec
press extolled. Alas, I found thag on Beaverbrook's ordcn, they
had all been destroyed. After all, he was not e fool. Morc efiectivc ttan
cuch direct interventions war the mood he managed to create in his 8taff,
whereby, instinctively or delibcratcln they angled everphing they motc
to please him; echoing what they took as being his thoughts, views and
prejudices. This applied to correspondents abroad working for Beaver-
brook newspapers just as much as to the home etaff. Once I asked
Milton Shulmanwhatpublichehad in mind whenhc wrotc his theatre
and television criticism for the E miog Stonildil, He replied with
sing;ular honesty that he wrote with one little old rcader in mind -
Beaverbrook.

The cssential dificrence between Scott'g control of, the Gaailiot a d
Beaverbrook's of his papers unasthat Scott had viewsand attinrdeswhich
however distasteful, werc fairly eonsistcnt, and ould bc cogently
expoundcd; whereas Beaverbrook, when you got down to it, really had
no views at dl, but only prejudices, moods, sudden likes and dislikes,
which his newspapers had to keep abreast of and reflect; in their news
columns, as in their features and editorials. Overnight, he might revene
a previously held position as a result of a conversation, or of something
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he had rtad or heard. Or he might have a row with one of his childreq
and in the heat of it start a campaign for higher derth-duties; or fail to
ingratiate himself with some high-born lady and' to work ofr his inita-
tioq mount a ferocious attack on class distinctions. Equally, if the

approach proved succescful, we might find ourselves adulating the lady
in question, as being notable for beauty, wit end oonoem for the com.
monweal Working for Scott was likc waltzing with eome sedate old
dowager at a mayoral reception in Manchester; for Beaverbroob lile
taking the floor in a night-club in the early hours of the morning nhcn
everyone is morc or less drunh"

Bcaverbrook's afiections rrere as ungtable as hie viewa, and he Fcatly
enjoycd playrng ofr one of his familiars against another. He mighg for
instancg imtruct Bruoe Lockart to review adversely a novel by his
friend Arnold Bennett, and then, when Bennett complained, ghake hig
head orrcr the impoesibility of controlling his gubordinates. One of his
best coups in this gcrrc - which, I must say, I greatly cnjoyed - war to
punish Rothetmere's Daily Mail for having acquired 8t great erFnsc
cxclusive rights in Dickens's Life of Clnist by publishing Thomas
Wright's disclosurcs about Diclcens's affair with Ellen Ternan" His pet
aversions-forinstancc, inttose dayr, |ohn Reith andthe BBC-were rela-
tively steady;itwas as much as anyone'sjob was worth to let a favounblc
word about them gct into the paper. In other cases, his feelingr fluctuated,
and onc bad to make aurc, bdore gorng into print, how the barooetcr
etood. Happily for me, I was not coneidetrd of eumcient atanding or
reliability to be entrusted with promoting any of his political campaigns,
and so was spared the humiliating tosk of trying to ma&c aense of
intrinsic absurdities like Empire Free Trade. On the Diary we were
concerned more with personditia than politics, end there are few in
public life at whom it is not a pleasurc to take an occasional ewipe. In
this respccg the job suited me well enough.

Underneath Beaverbrook's vzgaries and inconsistencies, howcvcr,
one sqrn came to detect a strain of cunning and self-interest. Thus, our
policy was to be ctreerftrl and hopdul; everything was going we[
prosperity reigned, and would *eadily cxpand; the wer that everyone
was talting about and orpecting, just wasn't golng to happen. Such a
vieq of courrc, was good for advetising, and reassuring for Beaver-
brook himself. He rcad and believed his own papen, even though they
were fashioned specifically to oonyey all his favourite fantagies. Whco
they told him there was not going to be a war, hc having instructcd thefll
so to do, he fdt reassurcd, rnd asumed, I &rcsay with rtason, tbet
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advertisers woultl rcact likewise. 'fhe true doom of the Mcdie baroru at
ell leyels is to bclieve thc Mediq thereby iofallibly eocompassing their
orrn ultimatc degtruction.

Another etraod in the web of fantasy wc wove on Beavcrbroo&'g
behalf was religioeity. Something of his early Calvinist upbringing
linger€d about him; he was not quite sure that there might not be such s
thing as everlasting damnation, and if thcre should be, then, clearly, ho
would be a likely candidate. An arcning with hig cronies wao liable to
end with a hymn-einging session, and his boot about Christ - The Dhinc
hopagordiJt-is another essay in r.Eassuranse; this time egainst hell
f,re rather than another war. tesus, he concludes, was a cheerful, sociable
eoul, who, as the parable of the talene showl, believed in inrresting money
ahrewdly and making e killing on the Stock Exchange when a good
opporhrnity prcsented itself. Any euggestion that he wag inclined to taLc
a poor view of mao's carthly circumstances reprcsents, Beaverbrook in-
eists, a distortion of his teaching; as does the literal interpretation of
thocc parts of the Sermon ontheMountwhich dealwith non-ttsietane,
the sufiering of persecution gladly, and the doctrine of ttrning the other
cheek An antidotc to such error was provided inthe Eoning Stnddd
by Dean Ingc'r weekly articles which, Beaverbrook considered, took a
decently redistic view of the Christian meBsage, while upholding some-
thing he clung to with particular tenacity - the sure hope of immorality.
One of Inge's articles on this tieme was advertised on our vana with thc
bill: rs rHBRB AN AFTBR-rrrsl ssr roMoRRow'g ByrNINo
STANDARD. Beaverbrook, as it scemed to me, was a perfect cxample of
the vdidity of the Faust myth; he redly did believe he had eold his soul
to the Devif and was terrified of having to settle tte account

The basic policy laid down for us was to write ahvaln on tte assumP-
tion that our readers were a notch or two higher in the social scale than
was actually the case. In the columns of the Londoner's Diary, they had
all been to public schools, played rugby football rather than so$er,
changed for dinner, went to the Private Showing of the Royal Academy
and to gala occasions at Covent Garden, read the novels of Evelyn
lVaugh, and likcd Shaw's plays for serious theatre-going and Nod
Coward's for relaxation, attended the better-known race'meetings,
especially Ascot, ski-ed, motored, and knew their way about the Riviera

and the Rue de Rivoli. They might even hunt - but this was a shadc

beyond our reach, and only included out of deference to the Captain.
Such a picture of themselves was comforting as they commuted between
Purley and London Bridge, and dleviated the tedium of trimming their
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priva hedgee on Saturday afternoons, or holidaying en tanilh tt tho
gcasidc in thc summer.

lltorking on thc Di.ty, we divided the variorrs portfolios befivecn us.

Thue, Brucc Irckhart handled diplomats and diplomacy-ambas'
eadorid postings, Excellencies turning up in London from distant Plaoca
looking bronzcd and fig anecdotes about diplomatic bags and linguirtic
misunderstandings; aoything like that He dso had the fust bite at thc
Honours' Lis! when it appeared, apearlating on such nattcrs es whst
titles thc cnnobled were going to taLe, and whrt coatsof'armr they
might bc ogected to adopl Here, Garter or onc of his underlings rt tho
College of Arms was invaluable. Brucc would arrivc in the morning
buntingwith what he hsd hcard the evening bcforc at this or that party

- so-end-so tippcd for such a job - and had a quic& eyc for pointcn in
the morning papcrs. Ac whco he spottcd in ?'l[c frhas Persond Columns

thet a dog hed becn lost ncer Churt Could it bc Uoyd C'eorgc's? Afsr
tclephone calls -we allepcotmot of ourtimctelephoning - dicitcdthc
factthat it was, and Brucg his eyes eparkling, lcd that da/s Diary with
thc story of how thc rclf+amc littler tcrrier which had oncc disgraocd
icelf by biting thc Ialian Prime Ministcr' Sr Orlandq during acgotia-

tions at Rapdlo, was now at largc in Surrcy.
Politics r€sted largaly in the handr of Rendolph C:hurchill, who, to tte

oonsiderable awe of thc rcgt of us, could tclephone almoot anyone without
fear of a rebufr. Tbat you, Bobbity? Duff? Fruity? Bob? Rab? Thcrc wes
dso, of oourrc, his fathcr, to whom he could elways ttra, rnd who con-
tributcd ahighlypaidwcc&lygrticle tothe Ewdng Stofudi in thao
dayrrvcry much outof thingg and, I thought fromaflccting glimpsc I had

of 
-hinq 

showing it I have elways bccn f.8cinstd to note how indelibly
worldly sucoess and failure writc themsch,cs io r pcrson'r sPpcatlocc;
the onc Leepiag the trouscrs prcssc4 linen frcsh, frcvet clcan, and thc
othcr, dmoot ovcr-nighg baging the trouscn, freying orfie, leaving
tufts of hair and dried gobbets of blood on the chin Randolph still bd
about him some of the glow of his youthful promise, when hc waa callcd

- das, only by thc first Iard Rothermere - England'o yotrng mrn sf
destiny. In thc succecdingycars I aaw him from time to timg and ro wrr
able to obsene his rogue-elepbant coursc; growing obcsc and grcy rnd
feebly thunderoug though narcr quitc losing eomc quslity of, if not
origindity, unogectedness, which almoot amounted to it. Perhapo itwar
fttingthat his dayo ghould end enmeshedinwhst wasto bc aniotcrmin-
able biognphy of thc fatherwhom hc had so aseiduouslycmulatc4 rod
cven copicd, and in whose ehadow hc had bcco fatcd always to live. I
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wrote his obituary in 77,e Thnes -theonly one I have ever done, or been
asled to do. It would have seened an unliLely cventuality in our Diary
&y*

The portfolio of cultural afiain was in the hands of Patrick Balfour,
aon of a Scottish judge and peer; a vercatile writer who, in the course of
mrny assignmentq collaboratedwiththe Duke of Windsor, whichat one
point involved their sharing a forlorn Thermos of tea on the stepe of
thc Dule's aometime residence, Fort Belvedere. It was he who attended
art ahows, went to thc balleg knew Beverley Nichols, SomersetMaugham
and Evelyn Waugtq and even frequented publishers' cocktail parties -
the equivdeng in gossip-writing terms, of slumming.lohn Betjeman, thc
f,lm critic when I first joined the paper, helped out with architectural
end ecclesiastical news, cspecially clerical appointments. There wasdso
r stmgg trd-faced, rather tngic figure with dyed blael, hair named
Philip Page who had been in hie day e well-known theatre critic, but
nowjust sat around contributing occasiond paragraphs to the Diary. Hie
hsrmless ranity was to have Lnown ever5rone intimately, but it was
noticeable that, w[snsysithis knowledge was put to the test of providing
a paragraph, it needed heavy reinforcement from the orttings-those
corrclopes, bulky or scanty according to the estimated eminence of the
aubjecg containing wbatever fragments of inforrration had appeared
sbout them in the prees. Footprints of a kind in the san& of time. When
thc subject died, the word'dead' was scrawled across the envelope; a
ncccssary precautior5 in Page's case particularly; he was dl too prone to
turn in a paragraph about baving run into Beerbohm Tree, or Lily
Iangtry looking prettier thon cyer, at the Trocadero.

Page had one ofthoec rich, port wine voices you eeldom hear nowa-
deys, and in all weatherswore a bowler hat and an overcuat with avelvet
collar. He alone of us all believed in what we were doing; eeeing each
Diary paragraph as a sacdficial ofiering laid on the dtar of social recti-
tuda When King George V died, I found him in tears, ataring at a
half-crown piece, which, as he said, was the rnan'g pictura It was e
terting time for us all, instructions having been handed dorrn by the
Capair, from Beaverbrook that until the royal funeral had taken place
e{rcry paragraph in the Diary must deal with the nation's bereavement
This meant, in all, some r2o paragraphs. I remember wrestling with a

couple myself about a tapetry that Quecn Mary had bcen working on at
the time of her husband's death. It was heary going - for mq I mcan;
though doubtless for her, too.

Litcrory paragrapln were turned in by Howard Spring, the booL
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critic; a fotmer Gusdiot 8t r-rcPorter, with an 4o-"ng wife whoso

oraises of him. Neville cardus once remarLc4 would have been cxces.

.iu. .".n if hc had becn shaLespeare. In the course of reportiag an

E;pir" Free Trade meeting in Manchester for the C,lwdiCI', Sptiog

J.ir.a to Beaverbrook as a pedtar of nightmarcs. Crozier, cver timid'
thought this rather strong,- and dtcred-'nightmarca' to '&eams',
therJby proarring Spring an irnmcdiate g$g q a job o1 the Eoadng

SwAiri et e greatty infi-"Eed salsry, which hc accepted' Later, aa a

successful podhr novelist, he bccame e pcdlar of drcams on his own

eccount
m" ,t f pilar of the Diary, an{ to 9e, tar the gost sympathetic

person .o-ict"d witn it, was ihlie Marst' yho, incffect, editcd it. He

ir. 
".totrg", 

sad, infnitely lovable man whohad driftcd intojournelisrn'
like so maiy others, bocause it scemed to bc raguely-connoc'ted with
writing, ,rd, at the same time, offercd regular w-ag6: L-ile-an asprdng

actress-who joins the Bluebell Girls. At one point he tied to brcak anan

and turnedio hedg,ng and ditchiog for a living, but famityresponsi'
bitities brought nim Ua* to Shoe Lana His di*astc for the Or"t-y qP
very greaL If one asked hirn whether he had enough paragraphs, hG

wo.rtJ never admit to more than: 'I carr fill'; if me sought his help

in finding a nrbjecg morc often than not his ooly rcsPonse would be:

'Harre you looked at the stift?' I used to say that he was lite Augustur

ModdL n Moth Chuzlanit, who spote for dl the poetically disap'
pointed when he wrote to Miss Peaksniff: 'I lovl another. She ig
Anothe/r. Everphing app€ars to bc somebody elscL'TVhen I wcnt to
Puuh, thc frst ihiqg I &d was to arh Leslic to joio thc staff, whiclq to
ny great joy, h" did. When I left' hc was gtill tbcre; thc ooly t*ly
useful contribution I made to the magazinc's well-being.

My own role in thc production of the Di.ty, rr the latest anfilal
wes to deal with unconsidercd trifes liLe ruddcn deatbs, o book that
needed to be hurricdly guttcd for some morgel of goesip, or the eppoint-
ment of a new headrnaster at oneof the lesscrpublicachoolr likelaocing
or Rcpton. Also, I was considered as something of an expcrt on the
Labour Partyalternative Establishmentthat was tating shape, and whooc
gossip potentialities werc bgindog to be apparent. Kitty'o family-
Stafiord Cdppr, the Webbo, the Booths, Iard Parmoor-wett an
important element in this. lVindsor, Eton and King's coutributed Dr
Ddton; lVinchestcds ofiering - Croosman, Gaits&ell, fay - were dready
in thepipe-line. At thelondon Schoolof Economicsthey werc gathedng
for thc harvest; from tbc and scnior oornrnon roomr tho
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word was passed dorvn that Labour could rvear a rrortar-board as rvell as
a cap. No1 was the Church hhind-hand, with Archbishop Templc
ready to add an eight-hour day and public ormenhip of thC means-of
qro{gction to- the other Beatitudes, and his Deen in Canterbury,
Dr Hewlett Johnson, dready preaching in the Cathedral that Stalin was
busily engaged in building the Kingdom of Christ. The Services aod
the Iaw litewise offered their quota, and as for literature - with Shaw,
Wells, Bertrand Russell and a large Bloomsbury contingent to the fore,
why should lqger pens hold back? Well might an old-timer like George
Lansburyrub hiseyes overso gilt-edged a recruitmeng butfrom a gossip-
writer's point of view, it was grarly.

My political prognostications were less fortunate. For iruaoce, I
rcmember writing 

1 
pangraph when Major Atdee (as hc was ttren always

called) was elected leader of the Labour Parliamentary party, to the
effect that the appointment must be coosidered purely a stop-gap
arrangement So obscure and light-weight a figure, f contended, would
never make an efiective leader of the Opposition, let alone a Prime
Minister. I thought of this when I happened to run into him in thc
lavatory of the Reform Club shortly before he died. He was on his way
to some sort of banquet, in full errening &ess, every inch an earl, hie
tiny frame borne down by the weight of hardware upon iq his eyes
glaz*d, his face skull-like ; but indubitably no stop-gap. Our paths vaguely
crossed in the sense ttrat we had the same lecture agent in America -
the redoubtable Mr Colston Lcigh, and were liable to pass one another
like ships in the night at Cincinnati, Ohio, or Denver, Colorado. His
form, I was told, was splendid except for his propensity to fall asleep;
the local worthy collecting him at his hotel was quite likely to find the
Earl tucked up and fast asleep in bed, and even when delivered onto
the pladorm he sometimes dropped off during the chairman'g intro-
ductory remarls. Once awakened, however, he would advance to the
podium, and deliver a flawless, if somewhat abbreviated, address on the
ardours and practice of government.

Our hours on the Diary were short. 'We were expected to arrive round
about ten o'clock; the Diary went to pre$ at half past twelve, and in
those days was seldom changed between tle afternoon editions. With
so many of us working on it, two, or at most three, paragraphs was our
daily stint. Quite often one made no contribution at all. Every FridaS at
the accountant's office on the ground floor, we collected our pay in
cash, mine being four white, crinkly five-pound notes. It was, on any
showirg, good money for very litde work In theory it is tnre, we were
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ocpected to spend our afternoons and evenings roaming the town,
making @ntact6, picking up useful information, attcnding social occa-
sions - cocktail paties, dinncr parties, receptions, first nights, cven hunt
balls. Randolph, of cource, was in great demand among hostesses, and
Patrick Balfour had his own special milieu where paragraph-fodder was
plentiful; but I personally never sallied forth or attended anphing on
the Diary's behalf. Appearing in it was considered in those days very
good publicity, and all sorts of people, from debutantes to authors and
Intelligence agents (in the last category one who used to bring two
mastiffs with him when he visited the ofrce) were after us in the hope of
planting something, or, at any rate, just getting a mcntion.

The easier ooursc, from my point of view, was to rely on the cuttings
and my own inventirrcness. I found that no objections werc ever raised
eo long aE what appeared in thc Diary ministered to the subject'g self-
csteem; not even to purported quotations givcn in direct speech. Dr
tohnson had the same experience when he was producing repora of
parliamentary debates without evergoing near the Houses of Parliament.
Indeed, he gave thejob up whcn he discover€d that the fictitious speecheo
he ettributed to Noble Lords and Honourable Members were being taten
as true. lournalism has moved a long way since his time, and I must say

it aerrer oeurred to me to feel any qualms when my imaginary g0[vcr-
sations passed unchallenged. At timeg there might bc carping over

trividities; as when, as a matter of routine, I said of a newly ennobled
Scottish peer that his grandfather had been a Poor crofter, and he wrotc
in to deny that this was oo. Honour was eatisfied when I made tte
necessary correction by sating in asubsequent paragraphthat his grand-
father had bcen a rich crofter. On another occasion I chanced my ann
by remrrLing of ao up-and-coming politician that he was yery fond of
music, and never missed a symphony concert if he could help it
Afterumrds, I heard ftom someone who knew him that he was tone'
deaf, but by that time my paragraph had got into the cuttingq aod a
lover of music he will now remain for all time.

Occasionalln a Beaverbrook-sponsored paragraph would come my
way, marked with the word 'mugt'. One, I remember, corsisted of a
scribbled, garbled quotadon about many aspiring but few succeeding,

which was to be applied to animadverting upon how rarely politiciane

who move over from l{estminster to the City make good there. Thc
point was clear enough; Beaverbrook had acquired a huge forhrne, but
been a relative failure in politics, and so wanted to read in the Londoner's
Diary-a favourite featurc-tbat 'natiqg money was I more diEcult
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pursuit than politics. My own rescarchcs, such as they were, failed to
providc much support for this proposition; and I turned to what was for
dl of us in all circumstances a last resort - Bonar Law, who had made no
particular mark either as Prime Minister or tycoon, and could thereforc
pe eaia 

19 
l.n1e tipped the balance either way. What was more importang

he was highly esteemed by Beavcrbrook, who, when Bonar Law was on
his death bed and worrying over Eome falling copper shares, is said to
!19 boySht them in to keep the price up, ttrereUy inabling his friend to
die in-piece. A,nother'must'paragraph e-ntrusteilto me was to point out
that the bronchial complaint of which Sir lames Barrie was relorted to
!c d-ying was known as 'old man's friend' because it lras ro'painless.
Again,the reason was clear; BeaverbrooL an sEthmatic, expected-to die of
1dn-ular complaint, and wanted to be reassured that it made for an easy
df,! Uy reading it in the Diary. Harley Srreet was unreeponsive when
asLed to provide confirrration, but tht Diary nevertheless rmde thc
point and kept its little old reader h"ppy.

- This well-paid and unexacting servitude to Beaverbrook'r wayrvard
fancies and malign pur?oses was more spiritually burdensomi than
might have been supposed. There was a ateady and insiduous process of
comrption going on all the time, which I could observe working in othen,
and, inmoments of candour, in myself. Underneath all the buhoonery,I
detected e whiff of sulphur; a transpming of values, whereby whatever
was most basc was elevated, and the only acceptable measure of anyone
and anphfurg was money, the only pursuit worth considering, woildly
success. My own part in the Beaverbrook eircus was, happily for me,
only a minor and insignificant one. Even so, it becamj inireasingty
diatasteful, gnd I decided to ta&e a chance, and spend the remaining tiirc
before the next war began engaged in my own pursuits rathei than
Beaverbrook's.

Almost the last two tasks I was givcn on the Eoming Standail night
harre been specidly designed to confirm me in taking this decision. The
first was to provide some copy for a page of advertisements on behalf
of various charities, the editorial space available being carefully marked
out to correspond exactly with the amount of advertising space taken
Thus, Distressed Gentlefolk might have three lines, the Salvation Army
five, Dr Barnado's Homes eight, and so on. The other task was to take
note of a book called, Mctropohtm Man by Robert Sinclair without
distressing our readers by drawing their attention to disagreeable
daa about their urban environment. As the book consisted dmost
entirely of auch data, it was a difficult if not impossible, assignment
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When I pointed thie out to Percy Cudlip-p, he quitc agryc4 tut still

insisted ttot A" Beaverbrook directive to keep ereryone cheerful must

stand. It eeemed time to hand in my notice, wbich I did, knowing

i ,n"Ua miss the four five-pound notes on Ftidays, but nothing

else.
As it happens, I was employed by tbc Eoahg Staulod sqro s.onc

trenty-tvi yean later, when-Charles lVintogr was editor, to write e

w.*li Uooli a*icta This arrangernent wry lermnate4 ao{ my plae
taken'by Michaet Foot, when an, I mlst admit unqrmpathetiq-account

by me of Oo Beaverbrool gult in New Brunswi* .pJ*-d-io rhc

O*aian mapzi * MubottThis is the only occasior in my lifu yh*
I have Uecn-ecttratty fired. In the oune of my visit to Frederictoo,

New BrunemiACs capital" I ran into the Captain, who bas c suite in thc

Lord Beaverbrook Hotct where I was ataying. We apeot an ere"ing
together, in the coursc of which he described to mc how, on Bcaver'

Urion's .drice, he had taken over the local neslPePer' lfu CbCI"?,

whose publisher aad editor-in+hid be now was. For somc reason,

spread iboutnh room, hehada lotof new cameraeqrripmco$ induding
f lens, which from time to time he cxtende4 until it leach€d a truly
coormous l*gth; then appeared to be squinting 8t me thlough iL
After dinner, wo *"pp.d icrms to takc a look at an extribition of ultra'
modern art-BeaverbrooL's latest besrdaction to Fredericton Thc
Captair,, I could see, cared as litde for the pictureo ar l-di4 but
he-characteristic"Uy comforted himself by observing theq if 

-expcrtrlike Kcnneth Clark approved of them and millionaires lite Bcancr-
brooL, bought them, they Dust be good. It seemed t non uguiut a
me.

Strolling about in Fredericton, and surveying dl the differeot intima'
tions of B&verbroot's connection with the place - thc bronze stahrc in
the centre of thetourn, the BcavcrbroohArt Gallery, thc Beaverbrml
Birdbath, the Beave6rool Theatre, the Beaverbrook Rcading Room,
the Lord Bearerbroot Hotel- I wondered what would bc the out@mo
of this deliberate pre-humous ctcation of a sbdne snd a cult $rodd ig
perhaF, be oblivion just the same? - and this not ao much becausc of
BearrcrbtpoL's intrinsic insignificance, as the insig3ificeocc, as it would
tum out, of the historical setting in which he had goncto suchpains md
cxpense to ma&e a place for himsclf. After buying up dl thec PsPGrs-
Bonar LaCs, Lloyd George'e, H. G. Wclle'r cvcn; eftcr dl thst subom-
ing of people, and faking of the rcord; after piecing it dl so carcfully
together-thcn to fud thag aftcr alln it sigrifid nothing. Dcsening *
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most, one tiny little footnotc nthcr than large tomcs - would not that
be mmatringl

lVe found a house in the country at Whatlington, near Battle, which cost
eight hundred pounds - a sum trhat we could just manage with the aid of
e mortgage. It was quite large, and had been unoccupied for some con-
sidcnble time. As we discovercd after we had moved in, it had quitc
rcoently been thc scene of a rather disagtterble suicide; aod this, added
to the fact that it had once been a village ehop, reduced its desirability,

Td .9 brought down the price. The suiiide didn't trouble us, any more
than the ehop. In fact, as far as the latter was concerned, ifit had been
pgcticable we mightwell have opened up business again. Having disposed
of our housc in Iandon, we mored il with our,-no% four ihil&en -
9ur youngest eon, Charler, heving latd anived on the soene. It was s
fairly austere existence; water camc from a well which had to be pumped

!V !ana, and drinking water from a spring some little dietan& away.
Each day I fached tr+'o bucketsful. Bathing was done in a small metal
bath in front of the kitchen etove; thetc was no heating apart from fircs,
and, of course, we had no car. The nearest ahopping-centre was Battle,
so1g two miles away; and wc would usually walk or cycle in and out

My only regular income was 6ve guineasa week fordoing a weekly
column on novels inthe Daily frbgrAh. A parcel of five would arive
on Mondays, and my copy hed to be sent off on the following Friday.
It gave me a distaste for new novels in dust-jackete which I feel to this
day - for Mr A who can spin a rollicking yarn, for Miss B who so subtly
orplores the relationship betneen a hous€rnaste/g wife and one of the
prefects, Mr C who writes with a fine zestful bawdiness reminiscent of
Tmlovs,I uscd to put offopcning thc parcel when it came as long as I
darcd and eyen then it took me quitc a time bdotr I could nene mywlf
to read even the blurbe - as far as I got in some cases, I regret to say;
but then I would comfort myself by remembering Dr Johnson's sayrng
about the novels of Congrwe, that he would eooner praise thenr than
read them" Gerald Gould, who had been in the business much longer
than I, had rcached the pornt that his weekly quota of volumes used to
be passed to him through a hatch; after which he could be heard groan-
ing aod beating his head against the wall. Other odd jobs turned up. For
in*ancc, I ghoeted paa of thc translation of Caulaincourl'a Mefioirt
rt thirty chillings a thousand words, and contributed two items, at
fiftecn grrineao cach, to a book of Fifty Famous Crimee given away by
thc Dai$ flo& to boost circulatioa My subjects werc I French
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maniac who murdered his entirc family for the insurance tnoney, and a

sordid rffair of poisoning in Penge. Kingsmiq who dso contributcd tro
itcnrs, with singular obstinacy tried to get hold of a cop; of thc Ugoh loJ
was Goatty def;mcd, even though hc traeled down a barge loaded with
them oa its way to Manchester.

I also did qtiite a lot of work for Lady Rhondda's Tinu g Tilh; a
feminist orga;, targely st fied and written by women. La,ff Rhonjd+
plump aod curlS wai tne daughrcr of 1 cod gago^at9 who had bcen

itood-C;ontrollei ia thc r9r4-r8 war. She and her father were on ttrc

Lusitotia when it was toildo€d in r9r5, and she wrote a very good

desctiption of the adventure. It appears that the found herself i! thc

water-holding onto I ePar, at the other end of which therc was e mao

likcwisc holdirgon. Shi aays that ahe and this man looked at one aaother,

whercupon hJunaccountably disappeared. Somehow, I understood

why; worLing tot Tbne @ Tide was rather like holding onto a-spar with
Laily Rhondda at thc other end. All the sarne, she wa! very kind p mg
aod-let mc writc what I liLed. I pa*iorlarty appreciatcd her literary
cditor and fricnd, Thcodora Booanquet, who had bcen Henry lamcs's
secretary whcn hc was living in Rye; a salty, hearty lady who worc well-'
cut twced guits and good shoes with flat hecls. She and Lady Rhondda
sharcd a housc ia Surrey and s flat orcrlooLing St lames's Park; both
cstablishmenc being so hmriors that they were almoot uncomfortable

-thc cream too sictr to eat, the peaches too soft aod large to bitc into,
thc beds too downy to fdl aslecp in.

Thc threc years I spent in lVhatlington waiting for the war, despirc
fnaodat anrieties and stringencie, were thc happiest I had knowu.
Our children werc bcginning to cmergc aE sq)aratc Pcoplc whom I
ould get to know; Kitty was well conteng as ahe dways is when they
el! near, and the ardours of house-keeping arc he".ry. Wheo wc arc
etaying in France I havc the greatest ffic.rlty in stopping her joining
the women at the commund village washing place, scnrbbing away in
cold watcr. The routine of my &y was thc one that hrs b€st suitcd Ec
always; waking up carln working through tho morning, walking c
gardcoing in tho afternoon, working again in thc early crcning, and
lolling about and alting until bedtime; with no contracturaljob to botbcr
about, no fired obligations to fulfiI, no forms to public eotcrtainocot b
ait through - last of dlthc cinem& about which I haw drmyr noudfiod
e s€ctrt distastc and drcad today anply judficd. Aboyc all, thc rmc I
looked out on as I worted was the ooc I mo* lwc - thc radirh orrtr -
side.
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The happiness of this time was enormously enhanccd by my friend-
chip with Hugh Kingsmill, who lived nearby in Hastingp with his wifc
Dogothy and their tbree children Moot weets we met two or three
times, either in llastings or Whatlingon, and oftcn had long oonvona-
tions on the telephone. It is impossible for me to @nvey the delight his
companionship gaveme, orwhat I oweto himforthc cnormous enhance-
ment of living I derived from the stimulation of hia mind and imagina-
tion. There is scarcely a booh I care about whic,h is not, as I turn over itc
pages, errocative of him, to the point that eyen no% a quarter of e
century eince his death, I positively hear his voice commenting on ig
and feel, welling up in me, the wonderfuI laughter that was never far
out of reach, whatever the matter under consideration might ba For
someone li&e myself, among the walking-wounded from the ideological
conficts of the agg he was the perfect physician, simply because he was
himself totally uninvolrrcd in them. In some mysterious way, he managed
to remain uncontaminated and unbrainwashed in an age that specidised
in both proc68es. When, under financial strcss - a chronic condition
with him-he took on doing a book about D. H. Lawrence, he used to
read aloud to Ee with a tina of wonder dialogue from Lawrence's
novels (for instancc, the exchange between Mellon and Lady Chat-
terlcy's father, Sir Malcolm Reid, the Royal Academician - 'Sir Malcolm
gave a little squirting laugh, and became Scotch and lewd . . . I "How
was thegoing, eh? Good, my bon what? . . . My daughter, chip off thc
old block, what? . . . You warmed her up, oh, you warmed her up, I cao
see that. . . . A gamekeeper, eh, my boyl Bloody ggod poacher, if you
ask me. Ha-hat" '), as though asking: ie it conceivable that this should
be regarded as human speech arising out of e humao relationship?
It was very refreshing and very funny.

Similarln he never for one second entertained any hope or capecta-
tion that the various political prospect$es, from Left to Righg for
making an earthly paradise, were realisable, or conducive to any lasting
good for rnenkind. All euch expectations he dismissed ae Dawnism;
and no one has ever statd more clearly than he the fallacy of the collec-
tive remedies for our ills that Dawnists so ardently recornmend,
when he wrote in his Introduction to The Poisoned Crcwu'What is
divine in men is dusive and impdpable, and he is easily temptcd to
cmbody it in e concretc fotm - a church, e @untry, a social sJrstem, I
leeder-so tbet hc ney realise it with less cfiort and servc it with more
ptofit Yctthc ettcmpt to cxtcrnalisc the kingdom of heaven in atemporal
ahepe nn* cod in disrstcr. It cronot be created by cbarten or constitu-
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tions nor established by arms. Those who sock for it alone will reach

it together, and those who s€ek it in company will perish by theoselv_es.'

Such an attitude struck Orwell, with his mania for categories, as Neo'
Toryism; and in his 'Notes on Nationalism' he worked out a Neo-
Tory a11ual which included, as well as Kingsmill, Wyndham Lewi1,

T. 3. E[og E"elyo Waugh and myself. After the tpar, I brought
Kingsmill and Orwell together, and they got on quite well. Recalling

the meeting, Kiogt-ill said that Onrell reminded him of s gate swing'
iag on a rusty hinge. I saw what he meant

Either I would bicycle into Hastings to eee Kingsmill, or he would
ta&e the bus to Battle, end I would set out to meet him along the road

from Battle to lilhatlingon, delighted when I fint caught a glimpse of
his solid figure in the distance and heard his shouted greetings: 'Hullol
old manl Hullol' He walked with a rolling gait, rather like a sailor's3
always hatless,his head cxccptionally large,his already grey hair (he was
fourteen yean older thon f was), sparse and dishevelled, his complex-
ion nrddy. Even wheo he was full of troubles-aa was dl too often the
case-he inwriably galte sn impression of imnrense cheerfulness. AII
his complaints were ad&essed to the phenomenal world, which he saw
as only the ahadow of another grcater reality. ?oor old mankind,' I
would aometimeg hear hiF mutter, as he might affectionately about
some friend who had nrn into a lamp-post or falleo down a man-hole.
Even his rnonelr difrorlties, pressing though they were, came into the
category of the phenomend world; and when there waa no poot, as on s
Strnday or Banl Holidan to bring him bills or eolicitoCs lettere, ceased

to worry him. It was only a surface wory, though e persistent one.
He bad the foolish habig based oo his inconigible hopefulness, of
sending post-dated cheques in aetdement of bills, and wasvery amused
when tte recipient of one of these wrote back qsking for 'something
tiquid'. Another time, we noticed, in a grocer's shop in tlastings that
the ham was re@runended as being'mildand cured'. Itwag Kingsmil
aaid, the oondition we ghould all aspire after.

Som*imcq when he just had to lay hands otr some ready money, he
would make a foray on landon, travelling up graadly from Hastings in
a first-class carriage with the pass Sir Henry Lunn, his father, gtill had
from his tourist tyoon days. This pN, I may add, was in pretty con-
stant use one way and aoother; I was even given an occasional nrn with
it myaelf. Once in London, Kingsmill would survey tho possibilities;
like a general looking over the terrain for ao attack on eneny pooitions.
He might decide to desceod upon some unwar1r publisher with a propoeal
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fj-t * anthology; he always had ideas for several floating about in
his mind, and could Lnock thern off in no time, without iecoursc to
Iibrarics, from his well-stoc.hed, retentive memory. Or there was the
o$oe o.f the JVeao Engliuh Raiew, edited by his friend Douglas Jerrold,
whoee literary editor Kingsmill then was. There would surily be some
revierr oopies of booLs lying about there, which could be glanced over,
and then disposed of to our friend and benefactor, Thomas Gaston, in
the Strand. On one heroic occasion, nothing else ofiering, he made his
way into Bernard ShaCs flat in Whitchall Court - tr-e had a faint
acquaintanctship with him - and eaid boldly that he needed money. As
Kipmill decribcd ttre scene to me, Shaw was sitting there, bo[ up-
righg and grving an odd impreseion of being made of cotton-wool. Iie
just leant forwe,rd *iffin took out his cheque-boolq and gave Kingsmill a
cheque for ten poun&; as it were, in full and complete settlement of
hie obligations as an affiuent auttror to an impeornious one. Kingsmill
wished aftcnpards that he had stood out for fifteen.

Ajoint vcnture we wett involved in was to describe a series of literary
pilgdmagcs for e short-lived Ncra Yorfur-type magazine, Night @ Day,
at thc suggeatioa of Graham Grcene, its literary editor. The trro I
ttrnember best werc to Parie to see Wor&worth'g great-great-grand-
&ughter, Mmc Blanchet, a direst d€scendentof his illegitimatc daughter,
Groling by Annefte Vallon; and to Wimpole Street at &wn to com-
memorate Tennylon'e darvn visit to No 67, where, shortly before Hallam
died, the two of thern had spent a happy time together. Mme Blanchet
rhowed us a copy of the Lyical Ballads *tt to Annette by Wordsrrortlrn
and a number of doctrments in which Wordsworth's name oacurred -
for insuncg Caroline's birth and marriage certificates - usually as

M. Wlliaos of Rydalmount near Ikndal. As usud, the legend proved to
bc the cxact antithesis of the truth; far from A.nnette being a revolu-
tionary influence against which Wordsworth turned when he became
respectable aad Poet Iaurate, she was a strong royalist decorated for
her scrvices by Inuis XVIII after the restoration of the monarchn and
greatly ooacerned to get Caroline respectably married, which she euc-
ceedcd in doing, without I regret to say, any aubetantial help from M.
Williams of Ryddmounl We spent the night before our dawn visit
to Wimpole Street at a nearby Turkish Bath, talking about Tennyson as

we sw€atcd on adjoining stone stabs, and then were kneaded, thumped,
soaped and sluiced under the masseur's hands. The scene in Wimpolc
Street, when we got there, all too exactly fitted the lines from In Menoiant
that Kingsoi[ quoted:
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He is not herc; but far awan
Thc noise of lirfe bcgins agaiq
And ghastly thro' the drizzling rain
On the bald strect breaks thc blanh day.

I dso did r joint piece for N;ght g Day wrth Graham Grcane - on a
onc-day trip to the Continenl Wc took off from Margetc, whcrc we
spent 8ome time in Dreamland, being pattiorlarly struck with thc casy

wey some Air Force cadets pic&ed up grls.
Once, in thc British Museum (a place I always par with a ehudder,

remernberingthc hours I have spent inthc Librarylooking up tbings I
didn't want to know) Kingpmill and I overheard a convenation betwcco
two sttcndants in blue uniforme. Onc asted the other whcrc ao-and-so -
obviously anotfier attendant-was; and thc first replicd; 'Oh, he's in
the llluminated', meaning, of courte, thc Illuminated Manuscripto

Room. Thcncefonh, wc adopted the term, thc Illuminatcd bcing thc
world of thc imagination, as Wordsworth's Sunless Land was the world
of the will. Kingsmill se\r the imagination and the will as contcnding
impulses, and he liked to recall an inscription on a stone found in
North Africa: 'I, thc Captain of a l*gion of Rome, scrving in the desst
of Libya, have learnt and pondcred this truth: "There are in lifc but
two things, Love and Power, and no onc has botlL"'Thc will was thc
dynamo of action and the fuel of lust; thc imagination, the way to
Gcstasy and the fount of lorrc. To livc in thc will was to be imprisoned
in thc dark dungeon of thc cgo; thc imagination was a window, to look
ort of, and dream of escaping. On the one hand, thc mcn of the will -
Qesar, Crorrwcll, Napoleon, Hitler and Stalin; on ttrc other, the men of
the imagination - tesus, St Francis, Blakc, Bonhoeffer and Solzhenitzyn
Thc will bclongs to time, thc imagination projecte time into ctcrnity.
lVhen tesus rejectcd thc Devil's ofier of thc kingdoms of thc carttr' he
turned away from the will; on ttrc Croes he dicd in the will; the Resur-
rection was his rcbirth in the imagination.

All this is worked out very beautifully in Kingsmill's too litde Lnown

aovel, Tlu Fall,inwhic.h his hero, having fallen and cracked his ekull,
oomes to in the Illuminatcd. Thus, thb Fall is thc opposite of the one in
Gazcsrs - from thc will into the imagination, rather than the other way
round. A sort of Paradise Regained. The origind of Kingsadll's hero wat
his younger brother, Brian, who also lived in Hastingg, and who actudly
did fall frorn the top of a bus and ctacL his shull, aftcrwards grving

intimationg of bcing in the llluninatcd, as well as, from time to timg
having rrtbcr violent spasm& He was e highly ccmtrig lowblc
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character who lodged with the widow of a naval petty o6cer named Mrs
Pitcher, in a housc that had formcrly belongcd toan undertaker and
'nonumental rulson, and still had tombstonee and immortelles $ng
about in the garden. One of the local sights was to eee him early every
gorning run down to the sea for a swim, wearing the white shorts of thl
late Petty Ofrcer Pitcher. After his accident he went for a time into the
local hoopita[ where Kingsmill and I visited him. In view of his oc-
casioad violent spa$ns two male nurses sat with him, one on each side
of his bed. Our arrinal was the signal for them to go for a brea&, and
Kingomill and I were left looking at one another rather uneasily acroos
Brian's inert bodn which, to our great relid, continued to be inirt until
thc male nurses tfirned. When he came out of hospital, Brian had an
glormous piece of plaster dowa the middle of his large bald dome of c
head where it had been crac&ed" The effecg when hcluddenly took ofr
his hat, as he frequently did, especidly in ealoon barq was aensational

It was 8t this time, doubtless owing to my companionship with
Kingsmi[ that I began consciously to have mystical experienciE, and
heve gone on having them ever since, though sometimes, when I have

leen partiortarly caught up in egotistic or scnsual putruits, only at very
long intervals. The first intimation is, guite simply, that time itops, or
rather one escapes from time. Then all crcation is seen in its onenessl with
cachpartof igfromthe tiniestinscct orblade of grassrto thevzstnesses of
spaoe, with the etars and cometo riding thrcugh the.m, visibly relatcd to
arcry other parl Onc sublime harmony, with no place for the discord-
ancies of hatred and the ego's shrill dernands; the death of deathn sinco
each note in the harmony cxi*g harmoniously for wea Peacc that is no
one else's strife, eu6ciency that is no ooe else'e famine, well-being that
ir no one else'a !ic&n€ss. Flesh still, nind still, leaving the soul free to
c4perienoe the inonceivzble joy of aeeing beyoad thc lron Gatcq o
where the Creaor watches over his creation.

I can trmember tluec such experienoes during my time in Whatling-
ton. On the fint occasion I was standing with Kingsmill on the difi$
just outside Hastings, and looking down on the Old Towa. It was ao
.utumn cvening, alightly misty and rrcry etill, with a sharp chill in thc
air. From the chimneys below, wreatbs of suroke were rising into thc r&y;
from each partiorlar chimney, pale amoke, briefly s€paratc, then be-
oming indistinct, and, fnalln lost to view; merging into the grey,
gathering evening. I was suddealy spellbound, as thorgh this was a
vision of thc Last Dan and the wreaths of smdke, souls, leaving their
bodies to rise heaveowards aod becooe part of aernity. At thc aane timG,
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I felt full of an inexpressible tcnderncce for thesc fcllow-humanst

$nding up rmokc-aignds to me from thcir scpantc-hcarth+ aod ao

incxprcssiitc joy at shadng with thcm s ommon- deotiny.

Tiro eeconi 6ccasion was et harve*'time, and I wss ltending oD e

littte hill that ovrrlooted our housa It was quitc latc-ebout clerco
o'cloc&; therc war r full moon, and thc ficlds' rbun&ne fllcd thc eir,
almo*vidbln like r mist of fruidulnos. Bchindme atoodWhrtlingtoD

Church, rmrill and vcry ancieng nating r shadow in thc noonlight,

bcyondwhie.h thettvar amassivc frtryc, endgnvt'stono dl around

rt*Aing in lush gruo. I EuPPosc for rthousstrd yean and Dott Pa$,
rnyme-rtanding on thet titdc hill would havp utwycd thc rclf-sarc
sccnc. I fdt mysclf being incorporatcd into it' until I no longcr c*istod,
csccpt ar r voice in e choir of innumcreblc voioc!' rwclling a 6onu of
gntitudc for the gift of life, of aharing in io plentitude, of crpcriencing
itr joy. aod itr rflictions' and treading iu ordaincd Patb frcg tho
womb whcrc I wu ahapcd, to s grevc undcr that yew trco whcre I
hopd to lic. Somc anccstral mcmoqf formed on my lipc thc worde
Gloi4hcrccbis Da.

Thc third expcricncc was thc mct dramatig end madc thc dccPcst

imprcesion. Kitty w.s in hospital, on thc danser-luq and I wes told by
the surgeon who had opcratcd on hcr that ghc had only r very rmall
chane of surviving. It wo a cnrelly anxious timc from evcry poiat of
vicw. Each dan erranging for somcone to bc with the childrco, I wcnt
rnd aat with hcr. She was fighting to livc, her face pered down to e *ulL
her body r ycllow akeletoo Whibt I wrs therg thc doctor camo io aad
laidthst in thc night lhc brd het a lot of blood, and dcspcratclyneedcd
e blood-transfuion -itwas bdorc thc days of bottlcd plasmr Worldn't
I do for a donor? I aEto4 with a $ddco rooae of hopc. My blood-ount
wae tatcn, and to my infnitc relid provcd utisfactory; sod thcrc .nd
thcq by r prooedure thet would rceo grotcequcly primitivc
I res joined to hcr by e tubc with s pump in thc niddlc, ro thc I
could acttrally wetch thc blood bcing pumped out of mc into hcr.
'Don't atint younclf for bloodr' I raid to thc pathotogist, l rIun nsmd
Berlow, perhaps pardy to bc thcatricsl, btrt eloo fding it Ncrtr h dl
our life togetha, had I ao omplaely and pcrfectly rod joymnly cr-
pcricooed loe'r futflmcnt u on that momcog Ar ry btm( ry*cosd-
cs[y, to thc pump'e rhythm, pumpcd imo Kir5fu Ylcitr+ bsfoghg lifc
vidbly into hcr fecg my blood porring into hccb foep hcrdirq E,
lifc rrinforcing hcn, fa thc fiil dnc I trufy uodcrooa dd brr
EcaaL
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I tried to put some of the fruit of thesc expcriencee into a short booL I
wrrote at thie time called llr A Vallcy of This Ratlo,ss Mitd,butfailcd to
make myself clear, at any rate to reviewers. A grati$ing cxception was
EvelynWaugh, who wrote a long and perceptive review in the Speaatot
Otherwisc, the book was a total failure. My main occupation during the
period of waiting for the war to begin was writing The Thhtios, t
survey of the decade now coming to an end, commissioned by tlamish
Hamilton. I managed to acquire Tlu Thp.s for tte whole ten-year perio{
and sacked tte issues in piles on ttre floor of my study, so that I waq
literally, walled in by my material. In addition, I carried in my head
cchoes and memories of the events I had reportcd or cornnented on es a
journdist; while, at the same time, of courte, the drama was unfolding
from day to day - the Spanish Civil War ending, the Abdication, the
Aruchluss, the invasion of Czechoslorakia, and Chamberlain's groteque
eosays in international statesmanship. I wrote the book knowing what
the cnd would be; from Ramsay MacDonald'g formation of a National
Government, everytfiing happened with thc inevitability of a play -
the tragi-comedy of our time. Each character had his part, and came on
the atage precisely on cue; scene followed sccne, moving towards a pre-
ordained climax, which was to fall exactly pat, some two months before
the decade's end.

The summer of 1939 happened to be an unusually beautiful one, and
I somehow Lnew - I think we all did - that the passing hours were
particularly precious; golden hours unlikely to recur. Kingpmill and I
went on meeting as often as possible. Sometimes, when he came to
Whadington, I would walk with him to catch his bus at Battle, snd then
he would decide to walk part of the way back to Whatlington with me.
So we would perambulate up and down the road, talking and laughing
into the night, as though the talk and the laughter might soon be running
out, and we must grab them while we might. Often Hee&eth Pearson, a
close friend of Kingsmill who became a friend of mine, was with us on
thcse occasions.

When news came of tte oonclusion of the Nazi-Soviet Pac( I Lnew,
of coursc, that thc waiting wat over. In a wa5 I had been expecting
such e dcvelopment; neyer losurg an opportunity to say that BolsheyiEo
and National Socialism wert the aame thing, ercept that one was a
Slavvcrsion aod the other Teutonic. Whyshould theynot come together,
thol Myfirst reaction to the achral line-up between themwas a feerful
joy. I thought with glee of the confusion in the office of the Daily
Wub, whcre thcy hed to get out a leader sayrng that thc holy war
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against Hitler they had been demending so vociferously must now bc
regarded as an imperidist one, and at dl costs prevented from happening.
Of the distress in Cross Street, Bouvcrie Street and Long Acre, that
there should now bc so mighty e hole in the oonrmon front aginst
Fascism they had been advocating. Of the sadness ia Printing House

Square thag after all, Stalin was not going to come forward as civiliss-
tion's resolute defender, and ta&e the Houses of Padiament, the Bank of
England, Black Rod, and for that rnatter Trre Tirnel itself, all under his
wing. Of the desolation in Great Turnstile; of the Left Book Club
volumes in their yellow dust-jacLets being silently removed from
windows in Henrietta Street, and, perbaps, cYen the Dean of Canter'

bury having I momentary doubt as to whaher St{iq really Y"-{d g-o

on luildin[ thc Kingdom of Cbrist now that he bsd 
"ligoed 

hirnself
with Hitlei. For a minute, in my delighg I thought that apologists for
the Soviet regime among the Western intelligentsia were confounded for

errcr; and thJr, of course, I realised - not so. In a littlc while, they would

leoover their breath at the Daily Wufur; in Cros Stroeq Bouveric

Street and Iang Acre, be tapping away again u confideody as cvrr-; i9y
r€tuning to Gieat Turnstilc, the Dean-recovcring bis ncrvg and tho

Henrietti Street windows filling agaio Like dcoholics after takingthe
cure - ncver aoother arop; well, just a taste perhaps, and then,- bdoro
you could say knifc, ba* on the meths. Meanwhilc, therc was thc wat'
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Softl Who arc yor? SirlValtcr Bluntr there'a honour for youl . . .
I lilc not rue.h grinning honour as Sir \ilalter heth: givc me lifc;
whie,h I c'n 8arq oo; if not, honour came unlook'd for, and thcrc's
ao cod. - Falstaff

Evco wan, theo, rre wagcd with peacc as their objecg cvcn wheo
thcy are wagd by thoee who atr conqaed to ercrciso thcir warlikc
pnmesq cithcr in command or in the actual 6ghting. Hcncc it is an
cetablhhcd faa that peacc is thc desircd end of war. For crcry mon ie
in quest of peaoc weo in waging war, whcrcal no one ir in qucst of
rar wbco rnrLing pcae. In fact, cveo whea men wish a prcscnt ltatc
of p."cc to bc disnrbed thcy do 8o not bccausc they brte peacg but
becausctheydcsircthc prescot peace to bc cxelangcd for onethat aritr
thcir wishcs. Thus thcir dcsirr ir not that thcre ehould not bc peaac

but thrt it ahould be thc lind of peaoc thcy wish foa
-Augu*inc't CitYolN

AB NBABLT At,\f,ars EAPPBNB with long-awaited cxcitcments, war,
whcn at last it came, proved an anticlimar Aftcr sll the apocalyptic

wudngo ddivercd on s, mrny solemn occasions from so many aolemn

throatsrwe confidently expectcd the sky to darken, Big Ben to bc silcncc4
md destructionto fdl aboutuswith rhccts of flame andmiglty maringg
or of a tcmpcst lt was dl to come, butaot yct What heppcocd immcdi-
ately war ilr"g * r bdgbt &ptcobcr Sunday morning, an old mrnb
quavering, angry voicc waa hcar,il on the radio, rising to ehril hcight!sl
he told us that wc werc at war fighting again* dl the.cvil thinge in thc
world and for dl the good oner. Thrcughtbc opeo wiidow sc 88I olr
staod-in psnon, thc Rsv. Browdl *''Ling his way along thc rcad with
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great detibcratioq and rcpeating at-intcrr'"als, to no oni i1ry$qfar:
iile're in God's hands, we're in God'g hands.' He had r b.stling,

purposeful air about him, like a tcacher marst"Ui$-B eflgo: Alas, it
icaired as though we we* in No,ille Chamberlain'o han& rather than

in God's, oto'.ith" Rer'. Brcwelfe. In my mind'seyc I sary ClPbGt'
l"io"t tho .i*ophon", in black qrtaway ioat, with $ingcd-collar, aod

adem,g appte tbrobbing connrlsively aboveit; as forlorn at this m@Gnt

of defcaiL he had Uin t 
"i"glorious 

* his corresponding mo-cot of
d*pn, waving in the air his piee of paper rigned by Hitlcr, and

prattling of peace with honour.' As C{anrf,erhin's tremulous wor,ils died away, tte girco! soundGq

and the silvcr barrage balloons tuee into the dear *y, ddiDg on thc

winge of this most unmAoaiors melody thich was to be our thcoe

-of fot some years to @me. I raw Kitiy looL rouod with hcr sPcdsl

vigilant air to t &c *oc,L, of where the e,hildren were and what thcy-werc

af I myeef trie,{ without much conviction, to 8ummqn up a ruitablo

o*prorion of grwitasi as of a man rtsolrrcd to do his-$rq cmewhd
miitrt As I hive invariably found on occasions of ptrblic dmo$ I fdt
nolhiog more thr" a scnse of euppresscd cxcitcmcnt; I was^oriore about
what was going to hrppen rather than appalled. Sooe dcficiency in my
mental make-up or metaboliom PrsvEnts mc ftom r€ac&tg otherwisc;

but for thet vcry ttason I feel borxrd to look prctcmrnrntly oolcon, rnd
gtrite an sttituie of overwhelming conoero. Itrst 8+ * e fimcnl tho
mournerr who care least about the deoeascd Put @ an outwud sPPee!'
anco of being the moet rtrickeo"

Wc had At Ueeo t"lking about war for, litcralln pate pasc It would
be the end of civilieation -this without considcring whcthcr aoy civilio.
ation still esisted to be cnded. Our citieg would bc ra?.d to the ground
in thc twinlling of ao cye; thc bombcn muet always gst throug\ thcrc
being no ddence against aerid bombardment Many thru hdd fort[
with grcat vigour and authodty at dinncr tablesr in elubo aod nilway
cariagee; as did leading articlcs, Bcrmom in St Maain'rin-thc-Fietds
and other colightcned pulpie, aftcr-dinner apecc.hca * Ftbcsinp lito
thc Leagtre of Nations Union and the Pcacc Plcdgo Union; whcrcver
two or Eorc were gathered togetherwho felt they had thc true intereatr
of rnantind at heart BooLs appeared intcrninably on thc subjecg with
huid blurbc-usually in ydlow dust-jaclcte; f,lml yslp nedc about iq
garden f€teo dedicated to ig tiny tots liBpd out rhymee about it All
sgleed that another war war unthinkable, uDspcalsblq inoonccivablq
and must at dl coets bc avertcd; comfurg forrad in lsrgg numbcrs to
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vote against it in a Pcace Ballot-resolved, and carried unanimously:
That we will not countenance aoother war.

Well, now this other war had come. The sirens had sounded, tte
borrage balloons had risen, the hoopitals had been cleared for the hosts of
expected casualties, and the cardboard cofrns manufactured in bulk in
view of the anticipated shortage of wooden ones. We awaited the apoca-
lypse, and nothing happened; like children shutting our eyes after a
lightning flash in the expectation of a big bang to follow, and then
cautiously opening them again to find everything precisely as it had been
before. It was oddly exasperating. Not just to retired colonels irritably
mowing their lawns in the Home Counties, and dreaming of adding to
their campaign medals; of ta&ing out their Sam Brownes once more,
polishing them up and adjusting them to their enlarged girths. Not
just to men of my generation who had missed out on the r9r4-r8 uar,
and eaw a chance of getting into this one by the skin of their teeth;
catching up on all the excitemeng danger and fun that had eluded them
on the previous occasion - the war books they hadn't written, the girls
they ha&r't slept with on some hilariously desperate forty-eight hours'
leave from the trenches, the shell-shock they hadn't had, the decora-
tions for valour they hadn't received and then contempfirously retnrned
to show how they despised decorations and those who awarded them.
Even the conscientious objecton had been looking forward eagerly to
conscientiously objecting. Now it looked as though this so often pre-
dicted warto end all peaoe was going to prove as illusory as the peace to
end all war.

On the Monday following the declaration of war I announced to
Kitty that I was ofrto join the arrry. She did not, as I half expected she
lyoul4 rcproach me, but just accepted what was, given my age, cir-
sunstances aad family responsibilities, an intrinsically imprudeng
foolish and egotistic thing to do. The inducement was cerainly not an
access of patriotism; neither then, nor at any time subsequently, did I
suppooe that the war, however it turned oug could have other than ruinorrs
ooulequeooes for dl concerned, especially for England. The dternative
to Hitler, as I well Lnew, was Stalin; and it was impossible to damage

Hitler without helping Stalin, or ohe-oersa. So dl the evil things which,
acording to Ctramberlain, we were to fight against - dictatorship, bad
faiti, intoleranoe, persecution of the weak etc., etc. - mustr whatever
happened, get a boost. As, indeed, it has turned out

The nearest recruitingofrce was at Maidstone, and when I gotthere I
found quite a queue had already formed, consisting mosdy of aspiring
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combatants, hre mysclf, wcll on the way to midtlle-age. Conscription was

atready in forcg so therc was no occasion for the real cannon'fodder-
bctneen eighteen and twenty-one - to come along. The scene was very
different from the beginning of the r9r4-r8 war, with all its hFtedq
frantic outbursts of patriotism and distribution of white feathers.
Evcrything was noticeably subdued; more in the style of a Labour
Exchange in a period of economic depression than of a recruiting o6ce
at the beginning of a war. No A. E. Housman-esque bucolic sergeant

with ribbons in his cap, all agog to inveigle a likely lad into accepting the
King's Shilling. No likely lads, for that matter, or silver shillings; no
band playing or flags flying. Just the eternal questionnaire - name, egg
address, married or single, educational qualifications, religion, any

rccord of VD, epilepsy or other disability? These the ice-floes, from onc

to the other of which wc must nowadays jump; whether in sceking

cmployment, getting married, exercising the franchise, or going to war-
Ttcre was only one man in the queue who seemed outrrardly excited"

Hc was, I should say, in his fifties; with snow-white hair, a battered
nrbicund faec and broLen teeth. Suddenly he began to gesticulate, and
shout that he wanted to do something with his life. Hc may well have

been drunk, but anyway was quite beside hirnsefi to thc point that a
policeman who was keeping an eye on the queue led him gently away,
etill gestiarlating and shouting. Did he, I wonder, manage to do some-
thing with his life as a result of participating in the war? Or, for that
rnatter, with his death? I rather doubt it; this particular war ofrering
fcwpossibilities of the kind in either case.The rest of us kept ourthoughts
to ourselves; rcmaining silent, if not morose, as wG moved slowly
forward with the queue. When my tum came, I filled in my form, and
Icarnt that only specialistE were being called up for the momenq and
that, anywan journalists of my age-group were classified as in a resered
occupation. So, wouldn't I do better at my typewriter?

I rehrned home feeling rather foolish, morie particularly as I had
ta&en a amdl suitcasc with me of cssentid requirements with the idca
tbat I might bc sent straight off to a military depot" To relieve my fecl-
ings I wrotc to Lord Lloyd, whom I vaguely tnew, to ask if he would
exert his inf,uence to gct me taken on as an Air Force pilot or rcar-gunner ;
end when Bcaverbrook and Brendan Bracken becarne Ministers, I
likewisc applicd to them in the same scnse. Needless to 8ay, in each casc
I got only a polite brush-off. One or trro middle-aged men dispooing of
more influence than I did - Sir Arnold I[ilson, for instancc - managed
to get ta&en oa as rear-gunner8, and were duly killed; but there was
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no possible basis for my expecting such preferential treatment. I cannot
pretend that it was heroism which prompted me in mddng thesc appeals;
though possibly a desire to scern a hero - a very different thing - played
its part The armed forces, as I subsequently discovered, werc over-
fowing with aspiring r9r4-r8 war heroes-mute inglorious T. E.
Lawrences, meticulously scruffy and insubordinate; Rupert Brookes
with beautiful profiles, and poems scribbled down on army memo-pads
with indelible pencils; Siegfried Sassoons ready at the &op of s hat to
canter off ttre hunting field and into battle; clergymen who had becomc
pa&es, damning God under their breath as they booked a double-room
at the Regent Palace Hotel; HELLo, To ALL THATI from up and
coming Robert Graveses.

The first days of the war were, for me, full of discontent and inita-
bility. Everghing tfiat was supposed to come to an end when hostilities
began looked like going on for ever. I had to get off my review of firrc
novels as usual, posting it at the very last moment in the samc old way;
my oyerdraft atill stood, and the piles of copies of Tlp Tins in my
etudy reminded me that there was still some way to go yet if I was to
fnish my survey of the Thirties by the end of the year. The eiren-
trumpet had sounded, but t'he walls of fericho, ehaky as thcy were,
refused to fdl down. Moreover, such outward manifestations of war
as there were had a decided air of illjd on; with the old aets, the old
lines, and the old cast, most of whom were decidedly sha&y and creaky
by this time, but could *ill manage to get through their parts - jusL So
Atry a show, to be kept going, required a truly seasoned and outstand-
ing impresario. Before long, one would be coming along, equipped with
funny hats, siren suit, cigar, and, above all, rhetoric to fill the empty
spaces of our hopes and resolution with portentous wor& - a blended
brew of Macaulay, Gibbon, and the Authorised Version of the Biblg
which, like Horlicks, could be taken at bed time to ward off night
staffation.

About this time, I got a request from a publisher to undertake a new
vereion of Ian Hay'e Tlu First Hundred Thouand, published in r9r5,
about the British Expeditionary Force in France. He must have meant
pounds, Kingsmill eaid $,hen I told him. Thinking about it-the
advance proposed was substantial - I could not bring myaelf to relish
the project It would inevitably mean dishing the war up as some sort of
a crrusade, whereas I saw it as an act of self-destructive desperation on
the part of dl concerned. Even the most resourceful columnists and
leader-writers had run into grave difrculties in avoiding, as they clearly
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feltthey mus! the semantics of the r9r4-r8 war. Thus, an article in the

Ncos Clronicle was headed: 'Making the World Safe for Go-Aheads to
Live Io'. 'Go-Aheads' seemed a shabby eynonym for'hetoes'. How could
I cxpect to do bettcr? Turning over a few pageo of Ian Hay'o book
convinced me of the hopelessness of the task" Tlp Last Huililrcd TrtorlJotd
would be more in my stylg I decided, aod declined the ofrer. The only
baris I oould discorrer for my own zeal to participate in the war was the

sort of conside,mtion which induced the Russian anarc,hist, BaLud!'
when he aaw aome men sctting fireto a houae, to leap out of his cardagc
and lend a hand, without bothering to findoutwho thcywerc snd whst
was their purpo€e. When, after the war, I was g mcmbcr of the Gerric&
Club for some years I used sometimer to gco Iar IIay there; o tal[
lantcru.jawed, elusirre-looting man. I never nansgd to lutnmon up
the courage to tell hin thet I had beco choscq but declincd, to picl up
in thc second world wer the torrch he bad canied in the first I fdt it
might upset him.

My distress at having to go on reviewing novels wag relievcd when I
received a noto from thc literary cditor of the Ddly Telcgaph eaying
thag ia the light of the war situation, it was rurlilely that auficient worlr
of fistion would be forthcoming to support a weekly feature, and tbat in
aoy cue the space would be required for copy rclatins to the nationd
emergency. My joy st this deliverancc \res very greal Bunyan'e Pilgim
did not climb out of the Slough of Despondmorecagerly \o'r I did ortt
of this fictionsl elough io which I had been inoerse4 resolved ncves
to fdl into anything of the tind agaio It ir one of tbc few reoolutions
I have appruimately kept

By the same post as the letter tclling me that my weckly oolnmn of
novel rwiems was no longer wanted, came enother ofiering Ee 8 lrost
in the newly egtablished Ministry of Informatioru I felt bound to accept
this, having now no regular income of any tind" It Deant being in
Iandon during the wee\ and only coming home for week-endg. Ag
thingr turned ou! I was not to live with my family agrin, except for odd
nee&-cods and pedods of leavc, till the end of the war; leaving Kitty to
Leep our home together, loot afterthe ctrildren and see to their echooling
in very difrcult circumsances. I did thi$ not under compulsion, not
frm any gcnuine sense of duty, but just out of vanity and foolish brr-
vado; ultimateln I auppose, becauee I wanted to get away on my owtr,
and behave as I liked" Something that wan mato pernissible, practicablo
aad even pmisemrthy.

Tbe huniedly improvised Mnistry of Information bad beco aet up
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in the new London uni'crsity building in Bloomsbury, where rhetr werc
still intimations of its acadenric function; scicntific-formulac ecrawlcd
on blackboards, the whiff of chenricals and dead dog-fish in the labora-
torier, and even a tattered old gown hangng in one of the rarntories.
When I prcscnted mysclf, I found the place teeming with peoplc, all
moving about energaically and purposefully; lihe an airport. Somc were
in unifornr, most carried brief-cases; dispatch-riders i,area up to the
cntnrnoe on their motor-cyclcs, and then, aftcr a brief wait, roared
away again, the only familiar sight being the commissionaircs in blue,
who spring up from an apparently inexhaustible supply whcnever snd
whercver a nor Ministry ic instituted.

Thc department ! _rys attached to was responsible for producing, for
usc dl over the worl4 feature articles calc.ulated to raise inthusias; for
thc Allied cause. Lcader-writing on the Guardian, ttre countcrfeit
words with which I was required tojuggte - like.freedom', ,dcmocraqy'r

'aclf-determination'- had died on me.
Resurrccting them now into some sort of pallid existence for use as

oountetB in a war that persistently refused to begin, was an uninspiring
tasl Ag it h"pp.*, under the auspices of the BBC, Onrell was aimitarty
engaged, his special territory being India and South-East Asia We
oftcn used to talk about this when I got to know him. From a studio deep
underOxford Streeg he beamed atlistenerE in Cawnporc, Kuala Lumpur
and Rangoon - assuming, of couse, that therc werc any - Areopagitha,
The Watclaul rcad by the author in penon, and other gems of Western
orlture, with a view to cnthusing them for thc Alticd cause. When I
delicatcly suggested that this may well have failed to hit its targct, r{rc
absurdity of the entcrprise etruck him anew, and he began to chuckle;
a dry, rusty, growly sott of chuckle, deep in his throat, very character-
istic of him and very endearing.

Graham Gtrene, who had also joined the Ministry of Infonnation
wartime staff, as characteristically took a highly professiond vicw of what
wes cxpected of uq coolly cxploring the poesibility of throwing stigmata
and other miraculous oosurrenoes into the battlc for the mind in latin
America to sway it in our favour. In thc way of duty, he also had access

to a 6lc of letters from sucoessful writers like Hugh Walpole, Michael
Arlen and Godfrey lVinn ofiering their pens for King and Country.
Dipping into this gave us much pleasure. He was staying near thc Min-
irtry ir, a little mews flat where I spent 8n occasional evening with him,
thc invariablc supper dish being sausages, then still available Whatevcr
his circumtance, hc has this facility for seeming dways to be in
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lodgrngs, urd living from hand to mouth Spiritudln aodcveg physic'

dty, hi is onc of nahnt'8 displaccd Persm$ Soo eft€E his housc on

Clipham Comrnon hed been totally dcmolishcd in thc Blitz, I bappencd

to nrn into hirn There was Do onc in the housc at thc time, hie family
having moved into the oouotry' rnd he gere 6s imPttssion of bcing w-cll

contentwith its disappearence. Now, atlast, hc sccoed to be saying' bc
was homeless, de facto as wcll u dcfirc.

At thc Mioi.tty I was giveo a desL in a toom for two, wit\ 9n th9

door, tte word 'ilditori.tl tto onc waE cvcr ablc to cxplain whag if
anything, this signified. My stable-oompanion was r Palg staid figurc
nemed Patmcr fromthe Leaguc of Nations Sccretadet Wc acither of ru
had much to do, but when I girded agaiost thi$ Pdm.r gcrdy rebulcd
mc. Suc\ hc sei4 hed becn his lot on the Leaguc Scoaari* forycare
past Hc had grown uscd to it, and saw no ttason why I ahould not in
time comc to do liLewisa It was a perfectly permissiblc and acceptablc

way of life. Palmer bad, indccd, ar I eaw, dwdopcd io himself a eort of
Buddhistic power of contemplation as he aat at hie dcst swing in front
of him; cxpcndinuc of energr beiog rcscnred for tbinge likc getting
stationery, paper-clips and other Glcrical impcdimenta togctbcr'taLing
control of thJopening and rhutting of our window, aod seeing that hi8

blottcr wu Oarigea from timc to time, and supplies of inl replenishcd"
lVhat thoughts and aspiratims wcrc in hi8 mind during thcsc pro-
tractcd periods of ontemplation I had no means of knowing but hc ha4
I gathcred, a spccid interest in Eng. LiL, and had writtcn a book or two
in tnat field" Ho also collaborat a witn another Leaguc o6cid, Ililary
St George Saunden, in writing tbrrillcrs undcr a joint pseudonym.

Somctimes he epoke of Saunderq whom I ragudy kne% aod raw
occasionally aftertie war wheo he had become librarian atthc Hotrae of
C.ommonsicxecuting his rcsponsibilities ag prwider and distributor of
books oHon. wtemUemwith great aplomb.Pdmer dearlyheld Saunders

in oonsiderable awe a8 a mro with sparkling giftc born to ehinc in a
world to whic.h he, Palmcr, could not aspirc. Mixed with his vtncration,

I thought I detected r strain of covy, aod pcrhaps rescntment. The
relatioiship bctrveco the two, yoked b strarlgcb in thc production of
thrillers, fucinated me, aod I tried to crplorc it in a govcl of my own
(Afdrs of tlu Hcot\, in which two similarly dissimilsr collaborators
devise a plot whose only possible out@me is for one of them to murder

thc othei whie;h he auiy aoes, thc eingle cluc bcing the mao,script of

the last novel they were working on together. The reeulg das' wag

unsatiafactory, tdugh published, and, for some inscrutable rcason'
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translatcd into Italian and Mexican. I came aqoss the Italian edition -
A-fry di Cuorc-one, in a Milan booLshop, standing, blameless, on a
shelf of porn ; on the cover of the Mexican edition - doeo y Mturtc - lrn described aa'clganio thl Hunor Negor, an undeeerved compliment
. Th. days passed at the Ministry of-Information very mudas thcy
hed rt the International Labour offioa Thete were €rven tea troller
and biscuits, but not *amped MOI as the others had been BIi.
& H. S. Crossman was in an adjoining office, and we spent much time
talking together. It was then that for ttre nrst time I bedame acquainted
with one of the most versatilg engaging, aod irresponsible of c6ntcmp-
orary-minds. My impressions st thi time were only confirmed when,
years.later, we were together, dong with peter Thorneyaoft, on a wcekly
tclevision programme which involved endless talk on and ofi the screeu
Whatwerposition Crossman took up was defended with vigour and
panachg though he was quite liteln on anotter occasion, to demolish it
yth 

"g-r"l 
vigour and panache. He left the Ministry of Information at

about the same time as I did, moving oner to 8 secr* organisation wherr
hc found hiruself more eympathetically engaged in dadsing and dir.
scminating Black Propaganda to Gerrnany, uiing for the purpose gdmii-
p{ {es irutead of, as at the Ministry, disguieed ones. His-great ambition
in life, he told me once, had been to become cditor of the Nm Statcsn at
orloreign Secretary; thefirstof theee objectives he, eomewhat belatedln
aghieved, but his performance at it suggests that it is just as well for dl
of us that the ottrer bar eluded hira --

_ Apttt from the bamage bdloons, whic.h bad now become part of thc
London skyline, and posters exhorting u8, emong other things, to Savo
for the Brarrc, thc only evident sign of the war was the black-out As
the winter came on, by the sfternoon when it wae time to leave thc
Ministry and my cornnruningp with Palmer and Crossrnan, darkness had
f1llen over Iandoq unrelieved by etre* lampg. Buses end cars crept
rilently along with only two tiny points of light io mar&,their cxtremitio;
Fe pcople in the streee no more than passing shadowg
hushed and subdued, lile Moscow when the snow had fallen. I priferred
to grope my way on foot through the black-out to Chelsea, where I was
8tayrry in a house in Bramerton Streeg rather than trying to get onto
public transporl From Gower Street via St Martin's Lane, to Trafalgu
Su*., up the Mall by Bue.kingham Palace, past the tall houses-in
Eaton Square, and on to Sloane Square, King's Road, and Chetsca
Towu Hdl-these were my land-marks, but I often lost my way,
suddenly finding myaelf by the Embankment, and oncc almoet watklng
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into the Albcrt HalL Mufred io an overcoat, umbre[a up when it was

raining, sometimcg choking ovcrycllow fog, I had awonderfrrl scnsc of

bcing At off aod alonc in a lost world" Algng King's Roadthc proetitutcs

.igr,"lLd with torches, litdc quic[ flashes indicating their-preseace;

rither sweettn as I thoughr Thus groping my wey about blac'Led-out

London, a pluzsc tooLshape in my mind: Loet inthe darkness of chaage.

I aaid it oner and oyer to myrclf, likc somc incantation

crystdlising our human condition"

ff. mrfo io Brumenon Street had been kindly leot me by Gerald

Reitlinger, who had managed to ggt into an anti-aircraft battcry rnanned

almoot entirely by T\renties figures like himself. It must bave been ono

of the moet bizarre British Army units cver to be mustered, whoec

pcraonnel were trapanned, aot, liLe th9 early Eaq India Company's

iroops, in the back streets and *cws of Bristol aod Livcrpool, but in
ttre'Ofe Royet, the Gargoyle Oub, the Cavc of Hasmony and thc

Fitzroy Tavirn. In his private's uniforu, cspecially fittcd in Sryilc
now, Gratd at last r€elised his lifelong dream of merging himsclf io
thc English sociat scene, instead of, likc Satan, going solitarily to and fro
in the *orld and up and donn in it Nerer can therc have been eo ardent
and battle-worthy e recruit If Hider had only struck thcn and therg
withort e doubt his cuphoda would have carried him into pcrforrring
dcedc of rnrlour descrving of the highest praise and decoratioos.Alaq
during thc pcriod of thc phoncy war, his morale gradually subsided, and
he finished up golng rcund lccturing to thc trooPs' a civilian again
Whcn, once, I as&ed him what hc tecrud aboug he was cmsivg and
I was nevcr fortuaatc enough to comc acnoss anyonc who had hcard

hfua. Hi8 Braoerton Street establi8hment was littercd with T\renties
bric-l-bnc; his easel stood in ic placc with a hdf-fnished Impression-
istic canvas atill on i\ tbc Wceh-Erd Bah was placcd by thc bedsidc
end, over supper, his housekeeper, Mt! Gran provided anecdotes of
glittcring figules lilc Consant Las$ert, and errtn Augustns lohn, who
had at difierent times visited the housc. Oueide the dartncss of changg
inridc the past; but where was thc prcscnt? It cluded me theq and rtill
docs. Perhaps there is no such thing; en imeginary point wherc thc past
and futnre intencct Or, as Pascal pue it3 'I* pasd ct h pAwt n*
,t6 ,t o)tcru; h wl aocnb cst rritrc ffi.'

Thc Miniatry was presidcd over during thc first moaths of the war by
e Scottish judge, Lord Macmillan; a man with a thin, precisc facc aod
judicial otyle of apeating, who seemed as far rtmovrcd from his oppositc
number on thc €oemy eide, Dr Goebbel$ as any run-of-the-mill
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Ar-chbishop- of canterbury floq Ighn the Baptist. we were required to
take a similarly j-udicial attitude in our articles, eschewing bellicosi$
a1d appealing r.aqe_" to reason and enlightened self-interestl Germany-'s

9ho{age of molybdeaum, yi argued, would infallibly bring the N;zi
hordes to a halt; their supplies of nrbber and petroleum pro-ducts were
runniry out, with no possibility of replenishing them, io their cause
could be considered as good as lost. Towar& puative allies of Germany
whom we wished to coax ovelto our side, we werle likewise supple and
conciliatory. The Turkey of Kemal Ataturk might not be, in ttie tech-
nical sense, a one-tnan-one-vote democracy, but it was unquestionably
grogr-essjve,- and responsive t9 majority opinion; and even-the USS&
despite having ery.-d up Pglg{ with Hitler, and mounted an unpro-
voked attack on Finland, gi8ht 

_be 
considered as fonrardJooking-and

so on the side of peace and freedom.
My Guarilian trzining held me in good stead in meeting these require-

ments. At times, it almost seemed as though I were bacL. in Cross Streeq
eo reminiscent of my time ttere were the editorial specifications, as well
as the earnest sometimes heated, talk in the canteen about war strategy
and aims, and the problems peace would pose when it cama Not to
mention the people - thoseunmistakable voicesreager, throatyrtumultu-
ous; that untidy hair, those keen, ardent, eomeho\r ravening, eyeg
with a core of calculation, like a drunk pulling himself together to count
his change. How reminiscent they were of old Gusdiat colleaguesl
Indeed, many of them werc old Guorilim colleagues. Then the &now-
ingness about this and thag and here and there - how things were up on
the Burmese frontier, how the tribesaren were feeling in the Upper
Nile, what they were at in the shanty towns of Brazil or on the shores of
Lake Chad. A stage army of the just; in and out of Broadcasting House,
on and off the campuses, marching aiumphantly down Cross Street,
fanning out tluough the USSR'a wide open Bpaoes, massing for the
duration in the Ministry of Information, with ABCA (the Arrry Bureau
of Current Afiairs) to take the overspill, and, whea the war was over,
UNESCO providing a home from home, Chatham House a sanctuary.
Indestructible, inexorable, sometimes reported missing possibly dead,
but dways reappearing sooner or later behind the microphones, before
the cameras. Do the panel think . . . ? They do, they dol Thinters alll

The only angible evidence I saw that any of the pieces I w:ote while
at the Ministry ever got published was a smudgy ortting from a Ceylon
newspaper of an article under my by-line, headed 'Eternd Vigilance',
and animadverting upon the cpst and uses of liberty. Otherwise, it may
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be assumed that my ofierings, though doubtless circulated !o Pr98s

attach& in the reletmnt countries, found no takers. Meanwhile, the

Ministry visrbly grcw and grew; oew departments bging lorn almoet

daily, and old on-es cxpanded. For instance, the rcligious departmcnt
with which I had occasional tmnsactions, gathered in errcr more
personnel, includlng a miscellaneous collection of Roman Catholic lay

intellectgds, a ]esuit or two, as well as a representative atheisL Palmer

and I continued in the the seclusion of our ofrce; he worling *eadily,

I gathered, at some literary stgdy, and I, fitfully,at the cloeing chapters

o( nu ntirtil,s.It was il these circumstances that I received I PaPer
calling upon me to Present myself at Mytchett Hutments, Ash Vde,
wittr a viiw to joining the Field Seorrity Police. I had almost forgottcn
that, after my aLortivi attempt to joio up, I wrote a short satirical account

irnthe Daity Tehgaph of how, in thig war, unliLe the lsst: pla9rry l thc

armed fories wJre-as difrsult to come by as tickas for the Royal

Enclosure atAscot or invitations tothe Iord Mayor's Banquet.It &ew
a rejoinder from a Lt-Colonel asking me whether I was blufrng or
eeriously wanted to join the army; if the latter, what was the matter

with this new formation, the FSP, which bad been advertising for
linguists in the daily press? I replied that I yas not blufing' qd q$d
nolriog better than io te caUea to the colours in any capacity. The

summons to Mpchett was the delayed lesPotls€.

It was, I confees, with a sin&ing beart that I turned in my:ailway war-rTt
at Waierloo station, and got in retrrrn a ticket to Ash Vd9; g-gecially

as, the day bdorg I hadbeen offered.a ryghq Post lt 9. Mirittry'
which would have meant a substantid risc in salary and allowances. As

usual, I inwardly equivocated, hdf hoping that I night be turned down

for the FSP on Lealth grounds, or because of my atrocious acccntwhen

I spoke French, the only foreign l"ngrage I could clain to know; and

then, thinking of the Ministry, its thronging eottidors, ie fraudulent

output, the resonant voices prophesyilg pelce against the.rat-at'tat
of iypiwriten; Bloomsbury wittrin and all- about- me-thinking of all

this, i longed to make my es@Pe, even though only into a banack'squer€.

As the-uain approached Ash Vale I became aware of the Aldershot

countryside, withlts air of having been eadlesslytramped over in heavy

boots;-like a chicLen nrn, denuded of vegetation, bare aod 1r1ti{y.
Mytche,tt Hutments, too, when f reached^them, 44 out blea&ly

*i*g pine trces, very much rectlling the picture I had formed in my

nind;i a Soviet laos'.ur camp. I might a,en then, I thought, turn tsil
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and run ba* t9 my typewriter. In the eod, I just gurrendered myself to
thc process of bcooming a soldier; filled in yet another prodigious form,
stripped for the purpose of being medicdly examine{ wandered about
naked holding a phial of my urine; then swore on a dog-eared Bible to
fight loydly for King and Country as and when requircd. Thus thc
matter war aettled; the Ministry of Information knew me no more, and
I bccame a prirzte, acting unpaid lance-corporal, in thc ahortly-to-bc.
formed Intelligencc Co"ps.

My medical catcgory was low, C3, but I was rubscquendy able to
persuade g dnrnken MO in e lax moment to altcr this to Ar, which I
considered, I rcally think concctly, to be e truer dcscription of my
physrcal oondition. Had the @tegory stood, I should nsver havc bcen
scnt abroad, and probably have remained at the depot for the rest of
the war-a fate almoet more aqrfirl thao *aying at the Minietry of
Information. Batde-dress was still trot oa i*sug and .rre were provided
with riding breeches, puttees, peaked caps, and tunics with high collan
and brasa buttons; gear that I found it difficult to manage and to muster.
On the fint cvcning, whcn I arrayed myuelf in it as best I coul4 baving
ecquired a bed in a barack hut - one of fifteen - I felt, as I so oftcn
havg that I had actrd impulsiveln and landed mysdf in e ddiculour
position. Thcre were still some final pagea of Tlu Thittirs to writc; my
pay and family allowanoes as an unpaid lancc-corporal would makc
Kitty's circumstane wco Eore *raitencd than heretofore, and I saw
litdc prospect of ehining in my new profcssion of arms. I thought with
positive nostalgia of the room in the Ministry I fiared with Palmen Ahl
if only I could get back thcre, would I not tluow m]'seE with renewed
fervour into an appd, evcn to the islanden of Fiji, or the head-huntcn
of Borneo, to rally to the Allied cause in ddence of frcedom and democ-
racy. Alas, tlerc was no escape route from Mpe;hett back to Blooms,
bury now; once again I had kicled down the laddcr on which I might
have made a getaway. In the evcnt, I managed to gct the last pages of
Tlu Thirtios written, Bcated on mybedin the barrac& hut,with a pad in
my lap, and they were by no means the poorest in the book" In the bar-
rack hut, too, I got the nerw that Tlu Thirties was a Book Society choiog
and autographed the requisite number of title-pages in an edition on
special paper, to the accompaniment of much good-natur€d derision on
thc part of my fellow-occupanb.

Mytchetg the depot of the Corpo of Military Police, or Red Capo, was
run on very strict lines. Smatness was called for, aaluting was vigorous
and imperative, any carelessness in dress or alouching or lounging was
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anathema. Tte NCO!, aod paticllarly thc warraot o6cef!' ydlcd

o"i oiJ"o *iu thunderoue em[hasis, tuckcdthcir -uqdcr
O"ii ,r"rn, pounded the pavfrent with tlcir bootsr an{ laded thcis

rpeech with'swear-wor&-and obocenitiec liLc any sodolog:q ooi*'
clound newaDaDer, or altcrnative culnrtc c*Poncot today. Whco for e

inort while f t"crne 8 warrsnt officer myeclf, I fotrad, rathcr to my

eurprisc, that I could emulatc tnry 
-o!{ Pros in volumc of voioc if

notiring'eJsc; ehouting ort'Squad, Abbbbout turol" or'Staand cat-. .

. . . ylir" to-the mannlr born. My perfotmane was ro uoe4rected that
it attracted attention; a littlc cnowd would gather to hcar mo at i$
drawn, I suppooe, by thc ludicrous dispuity bctwcco what I lookcd like'
and perhapi was, aod what I was doing. 01 did my aocomplirhmcot in
this ield, ['te Or Iotnson's in emulating a bargee'a vocabulrry of abryq

which aodazzled Boowell, point to a potential loud-mouthod bully trndcr
my skin? I havc sometimes thought so.

it was while I was putting up this impenonation of ao old-*ylc
wzrrant oficer tbat an incident occurred whiclu one and for d[
demolished any military fantasies I may harre entccriocd" It rccmed

that an important officcr from the War OEce was coming to Mytchctt
on some undiscloscd but urgent mission, and I war instructcd to mcct
him at Ash Vdc etation It was, I felt, ao important occasion I presscd

my tnnic and tsouserE with lorring carc, polisbed up the crown on tDUi

sleevc till it ehonc likc thc morning sun, worked on thc toes of my atmy
boots with a hot spoon to give them a comparablc glory. Thuc reeplco-
deng I awaited the ofice/s 8ffival on the etation pladorm, and' when I
saw him get down from a fint-dass caniagg ganc him r thundcrou
ealute, which hc none.halantly returned. Thcn I tmt his bag and eaw hi-
into an arnry car, ecating mysclf besidc the drivcr. In thc driving Eirros
I studied tho face of our distinguished visitoa He was young, I dccidoE
to be so important s petlonagc, with a scositivg vagucly mclancholic
@untenance. Ag I wcot on looking at him, it struc,k mo that therc was

eomething familiar about his featurcs, and all at oncc it dawned oo mo
that I Lnem him" Hc was Edward Craolshaw, a neighbour of oun in
the country, whom we bad seen occasionally and liled; a giftcd writcr,
and subsequently thc Obsapef s KlcrDlinologist - thc cquivrleot io our
time of a Delphic Oraclc, deducing our prcs€ot fortunes aod futurc
prospects, not from a c,hicken's entrails, but fromthc turgid columns of
kooila,Inatia and other Soviet publications.

Cran&shaw, as he told me afterwardq had bcen going through tho
sasre motions of penetrating my disguise, and our mutud recognition
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was instananeous. we began to laugh long and helplessly. He had beea

Fi+lng !Mt, after all, the old depot-sweats like this sergeaat-major who
bad met him at Ash vale sation so smartly turned oit, were 

-stiu 
tlre

lne fl9wg-of the regular anny, and I that ihis brilliant young captaio
from the war ofrce was really more like an intellectuar in unifirm'than
the conventional notion of a staff officer. we laughed and raughed at the
deception we had dl uncoruciously practiced on-one another.-Somehow,
thenceforth, I was never again able to ta&e my military duties, such a8

$W y"r", guite-seriously; Iike other exercises of the will, they required
dressing- up and histrionic skills to be convincing. The learned judge in
his erming the erudite professor in his gom,-the holy priest ii tris
vestments, the anointed monarch with his crown and orbs, and I,
impersonating a sergeant-major with shining boots and buttons.

The FSP were an alien element at Mpchett, and regarded by the
native Red caps with an implacabte detestation. An advirtisement for
linguists such as had brought us together there, was calcurated to assemble
p sgrry a company in their eyes as could possibly be imagined; mg-
ing betrneen carpet-sellers from Baghdad and modlrn hgurgu teacherc
in grammar schools and colleges, with a stray enpert on Bengali or
Sarnkrit-or?imp from Marseilles or Beirut; as well as tourist agency
men, unfrocked priests who had lived irregularly io Venice and [ome,
and contraceptive salesmen who had roamed the world. Our appearance
in uniform was eyen more derisory than when we first anivei among
them as civilians; trimming and tidying us up only served to accentuate
our disorderly bearing and ways. To add to the comedn our owr reac-
tion to the situation in which we found ourselves tended to become.
more military than the MP'e themselves. We saluted on all possible
oocasions, we polished our buttons and our boots with an obsessive
assiduity, we dropped out 'Sirs'when talting to officers and NCO'a
in wild profusion, and when called upon to step forward to rcceive our
pay or a leave-pass we made such a clatter that the very floor-boards
groaned. AII this, far from endearing us to the Mytchett regulars, made
uI even more repellent, especially as promotion came to us, from their
point of view, with dazzling rapidity. We moved up from being unpaid
lance-corporals, to sergeants and sergeant-majors, almost overnight, as

more and more Field Security sections wele mustered. I well remember
with what distaste the MP's looked at me on the first day I walked
between the hutments with a cro\rn on my arm. Then, when I became
an officer gome months tater, all was changed. Hostility turned into
amiability; I found myself quite a favourite when I condescended to
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virit the scrgcaots' mcsg bcing reguded as a card, an odd fellow who
caid prc,pootcisus rhingr but noeded to bc chedshed and protccted.

Apart fro,m thc &ill, being givcn injections, assembling and sctting
out our Lit in aocordaooe with s sct pattern I ncver prop-
crly mastcred), aod Lccping ous quartcrs spick aad spm, to thc point
of polishing the foor until it was likc e *ating-sinb aod erraoging the
pcbblco ortgidc our hut into an degaat mooaig therc was the oune in
Scctnity Intelligencc. This consiated of a serics of lectures given by
ofrccrg and NCO Instructors on how Intelligcnce was collecteq end
how thocc collecting it on behalf of the anemy might bc circumvcotcd"
Ttc syllabus war bucd cxdusively on r9r4-r8 War practicc, and areo
toour inexpcrtnin&hsd an air of irrelevancc.For instancertherewas
the Dana BlCIrchos orgurisatioa 8et up in Brussels, whi& consisted of
Bdgran ladica who couotcd the carriages of troop trains rumbling past
as they Ldtted at thcir windows, thus providing materid for making ao
cstimatc of the forces the Germans werc moving up to the front Another
themcwas how to sctup aninformer networ\, u&ing accouat of thefact
that barberg and tari-driven were normdly gamrlous by natnre, and
ould be tapped for inforrration, whie,h, howo'er, must bc accetcd with
Bome resele. We werc cxpectcd to follow the scripts provided with
ecrupulous cxactitude, which, when I became an instnrctor, I faittrfully
did, in thc proccss beoming quite attached to them, as I had rrhen I was
at Cambridge to the Latin gracc in hdl and othcr ceremonial incanta-
tions. To the best of my Lnowledge, they continued to scrvc dght tbrough
thc wer. \4rhenerycr I ran iato anyone from Field Security I dways asked
lf thc Dana Blnulps werc still going atrong at the depot, and leant
with relid that they were. AIso that the playlet about how an encmy
agent was daected by finding among his toila accessories a tell-tale
ball-pointcd pen for writing in invisible ink, was etill being performcd
with great panache for successive @urses.

Thc war itself seerned even more remote at Mytchett than it had et
thc Ministry of Information, despite our drilling, our unifotms, our
miliary status, and tte blood-curdling tales we were regalcd with about
the &eadful things that happened to Intelligence personnel who fell
into enemy hands. lVc eeldom epoke about the war, and our trainiag
soon bccamc an end in itself rather than a prcparation for cubsequent

action in the field. Occasionalln an officer or other rank who had been
in Francc with thc British Expeditionary Forcc visitcd us and spoLe
about trench life, and the unsympathetic attitude of the French civilian
population; the general assumption being that the Maginot Line was
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impregnable, and that the Germans, with their dwindting eupplies of
cssential war materid, wcre bound to collapse and eurrender bdorc ro
very long. When I asked once what would happen if the attack came, not
on tle Magrnot Line, but on some other relatively undefended part of
the Franco-Belgian frontier, the guestion wat brushed aside. Military
expertise, I soon discovered, was even more dogmatic and immune to
criticism than other kinds. Later on in the war, when I was on an Intel-
Iigence couree at Madoc,k Hydro, an officer came espccially from the War
Ofrcc to givc ue an account of the defences of Singapore. He unrolled
a map of the Malay Peninsula, and, waving his pointer about over i!
demonstrated conclusively that no land force would ever be able to ma&e
ie way throogh such jungle terrain. At that very moment, while he was
speaking, the Japanese were moving swiftly down the peniruula to
Singapore, which fell a ferv days later. The Hydro seemed a perfect
shdne for auch outmoded .ilit"ry lore; with its odour of hot baths,
hot drin&s aad decaying flesh. A nearby chemist told me that when the
inmates were evacuated to make way for our Intelligen@ oourles,
oeveral of them died on the way to the station, and, subsequentln an
occasional corpse of someone left behind was fouod in one of tfre remoter
toom8.

Our lifc 8t Mytchett was really rathcr a happy one; wc were ort ofr,
alikc, from civilian responsibilities and from the hazards of war. Our
chief preoccupatiors werc to Loep our buttons and boots brighg our
tunics pressed so that we made a good ghow on parade; to climb the
ladder of promotion as expeditiously as poesible, and to ingratiate our-
gelves with thc CO and his officers in whose hands lay our future
posting; as well as with the NCO's who dlocated fatigues and handed
out leave passes and stor€s. f, as an instructor, had atso the lectures to
consider, including one of my own on propaganda, in which I drew on
journalistic experience, trying to present myself as an ol4 hard-boiled
Fleet Street hand. Delivering them, I aometimes imagined myself bac&
in Alwayg and looking out of the window, half expected to eee paddy
fields and brown figures chanting as they trod round their bamboo
irrigation wheels; instead, a squad being drilled on asphalt-'Lcft,
rightl I*ft, rightl Abbbbout turnl' It soeurs as though all my lifc I
have been holding forth and looking out of windows; ttrough, I venhre
to hope, rarely quite as irrelevandy as at MytchetL

For those of my generation, it was a kind of charade of the war wc had
missed. We spent our erreningp in local pubs, or made our way to Aldcr-
shog clattering through its blacked-out streets; pushing open faintly lit
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doors into public bars, there to join other troops stoically drinkiag

draught beer. The very songs we sang belonged to the last war-'Pack
Up Your Troubles', 

-'It's 
8 Long Way to Tipperary'; the ENS{

cntertainers who occasiondly visited u8 were getting on in years, and
groaned over their dance routine as I did over my PT.-Most wee&-e{s
t Ua a pass to go home, made out 'for the PurPosG of going to Batde"
this being the nearest station to Whadington; thc only eoldier in tho

British Army so bent, I used to boast There, with Kitty and the children'

I tried to play the part of a wanior taki"8 his easq It was not very
convincing.

In the dark cavernous space of Waterloo Station, oo my way bac&

to Mpchett, I resumed my place as a member of the armed fore;
I greying NCO somewhat abashed to be wearing a CMP badge

pending the issue of a newiy designed I Corps one. We were pae.ked

tight in railway compartments, dimly lit with blue electric bulbs,
cigarettes glowing in the darkness; in our identical ltaki, mootly eilent
end nrminative, €xcept for an occasiond enott or gnrnt. At Ash Velg
our contingent got ofr the train, aad, in twoe and tluees, or eolitarilS
trampedto Mpcheu; booe echoing up the hill,past the guard room aad
the aentry, on to my banack hu! tiptoeing in, the other fourteen all
tucked up and asleep. Undressing by torch-lighg shining it across at my
neighbours, their faces quite gende, and even innocent, in repoeg with
the atrange poignancy of sleeping men. One with part of a cigarette
behind his ear, ready for the first morning pufr; dl the defensiveness
and defiancc dissolved in sleep, a reheareal for death aad its peacc. I
felt a great tenderness towards them; brothers-ia-arus, cscept that
we hadn't been issued with any arms.

I became ao ofrcer in May r94o. Having ordered a unifotm and tho
necessary kit in Aldershot, I now went into the shop to put it on;
cntering as a oompanJr sergeant-major and emerging a lieutenant As I
arrayed nyself, gannent by garmeng a feeling of melanchoty, dmoot of
despair, assailed me. Itwas ratherlike aniving at Moatreuxfrom Moecow;
another inagined esepe from bourgeois life had proved ilhrsory and
I found myself infallibly back among the ealoon bar folk I aupposc
everyone who has straddled tte classes, moving from dinner to luocheon
and from supper to dinner, from Saturday evening to daily morning
bathing, from etrong Indiaa to weak China teq from weekly currency
aotes and coins in a litde envelope to a monthly cheque paid into a bank
accoung is in eome senses subject to euch fantasies, which seem now to
hane quite takeo possession of the niddle- and upper-class young, who
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arraythcmsclvee in tattcred clothcs, achcw bathing dtogetha, and livt
by Oscarl4tildg'o diqrn thatwork is thc cursc of the drinling (iatheir
ca9e, pot-emoking) classes. Yet it is true that I grcatly enjoyea tU
rclationship of full and frec cquality which being an other rant invotvo4

Tq *g-*t$ becoming ao ofioer, having a batman, drinting too many
pink grns in an antc-room bdore gorngto dine in a mess, aod other
intimations of commissioned status.

At Mpctett, depot lifc was, for us, thc war. The neatcst we got to
belng belligerents was to aEay ourselves in batde-dress, worn by
officera and other ranks alike; thc only outward sign of commissioncd
ral!, apryt fro_m pips oq the shoulder.atrapa, being tlrc wcadng of a
ollar and tie. I came in for eome disapproving words in the mcss-wheo
I developed the theory that we lited wearing battle-dress because, in
casc of a revolution or other upheaval, we could button up our tunicq
ta&e off our insignia of rank, and no one woutd know we were oficen
Inthe eyeng itworkedthe otherway round, as King George YI appears
to have foreseeru P. I. Grigg told me tbag when hc was Secretary of
State for lilar,the onlypoint the King ever raisedwith him with any
seriouness was the dangemus possibility that other raots might taLe to
wearing collars and ties with batde-dress; as, in due course, thcy di4
thercby equalising upwards and all looting like ofrcers.

Mattcrs of dressr l found,loomed large at Mpchetg especially among
thc regulars. I was for a time in a barrack hut with several guardsmen,
and mrnelled at how prima-donnaish they were about their appearance,
carcrting aod tnisting in front of a mirror when they had been issued
with a new stripe or other embellishmeng to see how it looked. Ttey
deyoted as many hours to bulling thenuelves up as any society beauty,
and felt very deprived if they missed tteir afternoon nap. They were
like society beautieq too, in the attitude, humorouE and at the same
time complaisant, which they adopted to the amorous advances their
splendid sppeanmce brought the.rn, whether from lonely females who,
despite rationing, could produce 8 usty supper, or-as, according to
their own accouDt, wts more often the case-Iove-sic& pederasts; this
being a rccognised hazard of guard duty at Buckingham Palace.

As spring turned to supmer, the war suddenly began Even in
Mytchett we became aware of the Nonregian campaign, of Chamber.
lain's replacement by Churchill, and then of the triumphant sweep of the
WcbnruchtthroaghHolland and Belgium and on to Paris and the Chan-
nel ports, until it suddenly occumed to us that there seemed no par-
ticular reason why the momentum thus achieved should not cany them
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acroes the Channel. At orr mess in the erreningswc listaned to thc BBC'r
news bulletins, wearing grave faccs at news of further German advamcea,

and ardently discussing afterwards where a atand might bc c*pcctc{
and how the Allicd disasters could bc reversed. Mixed with thc aryrt
that news of disastcrs broughg was also a queer aubtcrraocan aatidac-
tion; I think there is in most people, underlying thcir ostcmible passion

to win e war, a secret passion to losc it Thc eame thing applics to
seduction. We dso listened to Churchill'o broadcasts, which' of courtc,
had an dectric cfiect, and were heard in an awed hush by one and dL I
perrondly found thc broadcasts somchow distestcful aod cmbarrassing'

ispecially as, from thc beginning, they came to bc imiated to a tircsome

degree, eo that practically eecryooc' in retailing any lort of anecdotc or
renrinisence about Churchill, copied his phraseology and tonc of voice.
I naturally hid these feclings, but eomctimes they camc out in tomc
chaoce rcma* or derisory ttfercnce, which ofieoded my fellow'oficcn
I think, on the whole, that their hootility was justificd; it was ncoesaty

at that time to sccept the validity of Churchillian rhctorig whic.h to mo

recalled the last smtences of Scott Fitzgcrald's Tlp @cd Garsby-s
favouritc novel-about beating on, 'boata against thc orrrcng bornc
bace ceasclessly into the past'.

It wagat thir timcthatour dcpot wastransfetred from Mpdrctt to
Sheerness, in the Isle of Sheppcy, whett, as it ttrrned out, wc con*i'
tuted dmost the only military forcc-if such wc oould bc calld-
available to combat a Grman landing should one bc attcmpted at what
seeflred to be, from a casual glance at ttre map, a rather nrlncrablc point
in the Thames Estuary. To providc uc with the meanr to carry out out
role we wcrc issued with rifles and twclvc rounds of ammunition apiecg

noneof whichn however, could bc fircd bywayof practiccto familiarilc
us with our weapons becausc of ehortage of supplie*At nightwc prowlcd

dong the coast, steel-hetmeted, batdc-&esscd, and shouldcring our
dfles; speating only in whisperq looking out intently acrus the mud
flats fofsigns ofgrey figures, and to the cstuary beyond for
the darL ahapcs of approaching boae.

Our oficcr in ctrargs was Captain Partridge, a bulky ectroolmastcr

wearing r9r4-r8 campaign ribbons. Hc was carrying fidd'glaarcq
which in the-circumstanccs could not bc of much usg and a maP-casc

which he occasiondly cxamined bythe light of a amdl torch. Ttcrewcre
frequent alarrs end alerts; onoe we thought we heard aircraft ovcr'
heai, and C"ptain Partddge told us to throw oturelves on thc groun4
which we did-with alacrity, my riflc, to my great shamg going off in thc
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proc6s. Thie causcd near panic; everyone thought the inyasion had

tr*. One lance-corporal insisted that he heard church bells ringing -
the agreed :r.god-th"t the invader had anived - anorher tlat he di"ity
saw the outline of a boat approaching the ehore. It was a case, C"pt ii
Panridge explained, of fighting to the last man and last round of am.
munition; which in my case would now be the eleventh round instead
of the trnelfth"

While thc troops prepared themselves for the desperate encounter
which lay ahead, Captein Partridge spoke to me in whispers about the
hopes he had entertained when, at trhe end of the last war, he had atarted
on his tcaching caroer. Howhe had tried to make the boys see the need
for a Linder, juster way of life; Christian, but not in any nurow sectarian
eense. And how he had really made some progress, getting, for instance,
T. S. Eliot - later, he confidently expecte4 Dylan Thomas, and perhaps
erren D. H. Ianrrrence, but one had to proceed with discretion - includid
in the school ayllabus, and birdwatching and country walks accepted as
an alternative to compulsory games for those so minded. Such changes
werc nog he went on, in themselves particularly drastic, but all movee
in the right direction. Now he felt that his work had all been undone; he
did not thint he would sunive this second war in one lifetime, and was
not even eure he wanted to. His voice droned on; I was conscious of his
massirc physical presenoc, thc forlorn expanse of face under the steel
helmet, rc grieved and troubled. All I could do was munnur \mgue
noises of agreement and undenstanding, hoping that the Germans would
soon land and bring his anguish to a summary end. The night, however,
was stiller than ever; no church bells were ringing, and thC boat we had
seen turned out to belong to a clandestine fisherman plying his trade
despite security regulations. In the event, Captain Partridge lived on to
continue after the war his work of enlightenment at one of the smaller
public schools.

As it happened, the war did intnrde visibly into Sheemess in the
shape of French troops, fugitives from across the Channel, who arrived
there in a state of great demoralisation. They were in all manner of
uniforms, from all sorts of regiments; white and black and Moroccan.
Some of them had weapons, which we took off them; all of them were
exhausted, bewildered and disgruntled, grumbling and muttering about
the absence of Allied air power to @unteract the Luftwaffe, which, they
said, dive-bombed them without respite. I felt very sorry for them so
loetJooking and demoralised. Soldiers in such circumstances look
particularly wretched, I suppose because one associates them with
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marching in forrration and being smartly an{ iae$grlly attired;.wteo
their discipline breaks down thcy seem more disorderly than any civiliP
rabble. Wi looked at them with pity, and they looked at us surlily; as thc

ally who had failed them, whosc irnmuni-ty ftom attack tu! beeo gro'
cnred at their cxpensc,'Ol cst h Royal Air Foce? thcy Lept asling
savagely, rolling the'R' in'Royal', as though we had personaltn for our
own selfish ends, hidden it somewhere. Our first thought was to hend

them cigarettes-that currency of thc loet-which they looked at

orriously; then lig and gratefully gucked in the smoka
As good sectrrity met\ we had, of @utBc' to take acoount of the pos.

sibility that enemy agents might have bcen infltraad with them, ud
made a move to cxamine their documents, whiclU when they reluctantly
produced them, nrrned out to be for the most part crumpled grubby
bia of papcr bcaring a smudged photograph which told us nothing.

Chrried away, I evetr attcmpted to rally them with a sort of aub.
Churchillian address in my bad French, about how the stnrggle against
the Nazis had only just bcgua, and how the defeat we had sufiered in
France was but a minor set-bac& in a war in which the triumph of
freedorq etc., etc., was assured. It got me back into ao editoridising
vein; I wag metaphorically epeaking, tapping away at my typewriter
agin. In any case, my words notably failed to break the sullen discon
tcnt reflected in the faoeg of my audience, and I can only auppose thag
fortunately for me and for them, they understood not a word of what I
said. Whea I had ftrished, we marched them back to our depo! trying
to maintain as jauoty a pace as possible, and on aniral sat them down for
amcal. Onc of the French officers drewme asideto8aythaturangemeots
should be made for los rcfu to eat and sleep urd vnash aeparately. I
passed ttis embarrassing request to the camp cornmandant for him to
deal with as he thought fit

When, aome months later, I had occasion to visit the Frcnch troops
temporarily housed in Olympia, I found that some of them were from
ttrc Sheerness contingent. They had spruced up a bit, but still looked
forlorn, despite a group of locd girls who had gathered to stare appr€ci-
ativd at thern. I asked one or two about General de Gaulle, and whether
they proposed to join the Free French, but they only shrugged and made
non-committal remarks. Most of therq I heard afterwards, opted for
repatriation. A thing I noticed about the wiu wls how thC lowlier
partigrpants usually sccmed reluc'tant to join in if they could possibly
avoid it; quite contrary to what might be supposed from the his.
tory bmks. The weapons collectcd at Sheerness made a sizcablc pile,
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consisting of a great variety of guns and side-arms; some of them ancient
enough p be rySarled as- antiques. I took for myself a small B"tg.n
automatic, which thenceforth I always carried, firlly loaded, in-the
byasllnockel of my tunicwith a vague notion that in the times that lay
ahead-it glsht be as well to be armed. As things turned oug I never
once fired it

I had long lpn plessing to be posted to a uni! having wearied
considerably of lecturing at the depot about the Detwr nUinq.lirre
CO, when I put this to him, said he could not sacrifice his tools, of
which I was one; but at last he was persuaded, and f was posted to
GIIQ Home.Forces, then located at Kneller Hall, in Iand6n, where
plit 

"y 
bands are trained. The last coume in which I participated

included an ofrcer whosc large soup-strainer moustache at once .irght
my eye. It was matched by Mongolian features which made him lioL
rather like Maxim Gorky. I turned up his papers and found that he had
boen a classics don in Sydney, Australia, ina Oat his name was Enoch
Powell. The moustache, I subsequently learnt from him, was due to a
passion he then had for Nietzsche, wh6 had cultivated a similar one. I
remembered noticing it in a picture I had scen of Nietzsche, painted in
Venice when lre was quite mad and on his death-bed; crying iut on thc
lastcvening of his life, as he saw through his windowthe su-n sinking in
wild Turneresque colours into the Grand Canal: ,Good-bye sunt
Good-byc, euot' It was obvious at once that Powell was a very unusual
man; isolated, as I later came to realise, in the tenible eeriousness and
intensity of a sense of destiny. This, for the time being, took the form of
determining to be a brigadier in the Operations Branch, which he readily
achieved, functioning with great sucoess in this epacity at GHQ
Middle-East in Cairo. Later, there were differences about Allied strategy
which resulted in his withdrawing to India, where he discovered the
British Raj just at the time of its final dissolution. He returned to
London after the war resolved to become a Tory MP and save the
Raj, succeeding brilliantly in the first objective, and ineviubly failing
in the other.

Kneller Hall, when I arrived there with my FS Section - myself and
batman-driver in a small Austin car, the rest of the section on motor.
cycles - was in a state of con-qiderable confusion. Music-stands and
other gear and regalia for training military ban& werc still about the
place; a war-room had heen hastily improvised, and arrangemenB
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generally made for the efiective functioning of a eupreme headquarters
in a beleaguered country likd eoon to be invaded" At the mess io the
weoing I was dazzled by the array of eenior oficers, booted and spuned,
theirleatherdl aglow, their breasts brightwitb deorations aod campaign
ribbons, their grizzled locks and whitc moustaches neatly trimmed.
Never bdore hgd I oonsorted with such nilitaty eminence, urd I felt
very lowly, by contrasg in my sobcr tunic, ribbonless, with its general

service buttons and meagrctno pips.After dinnerwe listend tothe nine
o'cloc& news which told, in as unalaming a way as poesible, of morc
Allied nilitary rrwenes. I felt that the minds of the listeners wcre mostly
far away from the silky voice of the news-ttader; drcaning of their
in-trayr, of transport, of establishments and allowanccs and orders of the
day. It was a Sunday evening, and so, after the newB came the succes.
gion of national anthems of ocorpied ountries, to which almoot daily
a new one scemed to be added" They caused a faint etirring in the mcss;
some of the o6cers, I daresan had been military attachds, and had an
instinctive impulse to rise to their feet; others put down their glasses

and held their cigan or cigarettes out of sight To me, this mustering of
the ddeated had a macabre fascinatioq and I was quite disappointed
when it came to ao end. Someoae at Broadcasting Housc, it scemed, had
the notion of including Abyssinia, about whooe national anthem there
was considerable uncertainty. After one fdse start which upset tbc
cxiled Emperor himself - at t$is time resident in Bath - it was decided
to drop the whole proccdure.

Fecling very out of things, I wandered about thc Headquartcn until I
found an ofrcer with red tabs and black buttons gloomily trying to plot
the latest ordcr of battle on a large sun'cy-map spread out on stable. He
had a collection of coloured wools which hc etretched out betweeo pins
to marL cnemy positions in accordance with thc eituation reports which a
sigqals orderly btought in from time to time. I'watched him, fascinatcd,

for a while, aod then was dram into lending him a handr and eoon

bccame quite absorbed, not eo much with the war situation as eudr,, as

withthe colouredwools; one colour indicating a Panzer Division, otherc
Artillery batteries, leserrve troops, obs€rvation poots, and eo on We
worked away assiduously, only very occasionally exchanging a word or
two. He plotted the positions aod I arranged the wools. Thinga werc
moving st such a rate that I soon got left behind; eo mue,h 80 thaq
finally, he erploded at my ineptitude. lVhat in the hell did I ttrink I was

doing? The whole thing was now in a frightful messl I could find no
better excuse than to blurt out: 'I'm Borry, sir, but there's no more wool'
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-which wel, as I matter of facq trua 14ro had uecd it all up, and therc
oconed as much chance of procudng a further supply as of atemming
the Gernao ednance. I thought it the coune of prudencc to slip awan
hoping that somc rnorc oompetent IO than I would appcar-on the
sccne; rctiring, litcralln to my tenL

It was thc only tiae in dl the war that I was under caoyas. Owing to
thc shortage of accommo&tion in Kneller Hdl, t€ots bad b€en crected
in the grounds, aad I was dlotted one of them. It g'avc mc a great feelfuig
of gatisfactioo to bc thus accommodatcd-the grass floor, the canvas
bcd and wash-basitr, the sound of thc ropee straining in thc win{ tho
fresh smel of thc night Shordy aftemards, the whole Hcadquartcn
moved to largcr premises at St Paul'c School, Hamoetmith; a rcd
briclq rathcr murky building evacuatcd by the echool at the beginning of
thc war, and now demolished. My FS Section waE accommodated in a
acmi-detached housc nearby; wc set up an officq with a telcphong a box
covqed with an army blanka for a deak, on the wall a map of Hammcr-
emith and districg a file and other clerical accoutrements to hand" It
was thc invariable set-up for ao army o6ce; only the maps differed from
ptace to placc.

I was billettcd myself in another scmidctached housc in an adjoining
etrcct, along with an elderly -ajor in the Ordnancc Corps; a desiccatcd
man with a aallow facc who had rerced for rome twcnty ycan in India
though the ordinary washing facilitieg werc availablg including a gas
gcyser, I was eurprised to find that he used camp equipmcnt in his own
room. On my way bac& from thc bathroom I would catch a glimpse of
hi'n crouching over a cail/as wash-basin with e cut-throat rzzor in hir
baod. In ttis wan as I leter discovered he was able to claim field allow-
aace, which otherwise, if he had made usc of the house's facilitieE,
would have bccn disallowed" The lady who tan the house, providing ur
with an ample breakfast each morning, joined me in finding the majo/c
bchaviour bizarc, but I think in her heart ahe preferred hio to me. Ho
coofotmed moreto her notionof an ofrccr and agendeman, whereasmy
ir€gutar, and sometimes dissolutc wayB, though ehc lookcd on ttrem
tolerantly at thc time, induced in her a etrongfeeling of disapproval and
re€ntmeot which later bccame apparenL

The excitement of expecting an imminent inrrasion soon wore off, and
GHQ Home Fors, likc Mpchetg developed its own routine and
tranquillity. On warm afternoons the playing 6eld at the bac& of thc
achool buildings was littered with sun-bathing figures; in the smallef
class-rooms, four majors would be sitting with in- and out-trays bdore
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ttern, in the larger ones, tltro lieutcnant'colonels, aod in !!9 more com'

modilus sufi;o* and masters st'dies, a single full colond or

u;g.o"* I nerver penetrated to the commander-in-chiefls ofrcg but

pi.i.Uty he ocarpied the Headmaste_Cs quarte6. The laboratories god

i..tote-ine"tr.r wire turned oyer to Signnls and squads of ATS Pound'
ing away at tlrpewriters. Thus the Headquartery might be said toto itr
fuI swirig. Mf ody peronal part was being on, tteloster of duty- o6cers,

whic,h iniolvia, rilin my tuh cane roun-d, eleeping in a cgbicle besi&
a white telephone that i,ould ring in thc errcnt of a Germao landing

anyrvhetc. Ii would then be my reeponsibilp to alert the Headquartcrq

which would at once spring into action, dispatching a division here, o

division there, mountiig sPecial seo[ity guards on varioru hsy pointl
Iike Broadcasting House and tho London Telephone Erdaoge, traos.
fening essential personnd to a tunnel which had been ep 

-edally 
d-u.g

at Yiftnia lVatei to be an emergency operations- centrg-and geoeralll

g.tdd ready to cope with an inrasion in accordance rith a peparal

itan. Ferfaps fortuiateln these anangernenb wer€ nwer Putlo F t t[
tX-y a"t! nigUc I driays hopedthiwhite telepho:rewould ring, and

tuc&ed up iith a book, fully cxpecting that if it did ring I ehouldhcar
Churchill's voice at the other end. Alas, it remained ob*inately eilent;
cxcept once, when to my great delight it rang. I ru8hd to pic.k it up,
only to hear a drunken voice asking for a tari.

ima it difrcult,looLing bacbtorecall wbat regular duties I h84 if
any. The administration of my FS section was in the capable hsnds of
my sergeant-major, a middC-aged "ran named Lavtrsuch who had
sp€ot a lot of his life in Africa" He subsequently became ao officer, and
was instrumental, as I heard, in hijac&ing a German ship offthc Africao
coast Otr section was suppooed to be responsible for aecuring thc
Headquarten from the locunions of enemy agenb who might pry out
ia sccrete or subvert its personneL Thie gare us a frec hand to do almoot
aaything and go almo* Uwe went &inking in pubq it was
to Leep a look-out for suspicious characters; if we pic&ed up girlq it was
to probc their intentions in frequenting the locality. A fellow-ofrer
told me of how, on a pub-crawl, oetensibly a eecurity reonnaissancc,
he got drunb and, as was his way when in such e oonditioq prc-
tendd to be a foreigner, using strange gesture aod speating with a
broLen aocent" The next dan badly hung over, he was scnt a report of
the movements of a suspicious forcigner, aod told to chec& up on theo"
Tracing the euspect's movements frorn pub to pub, it slowly dawned on
him he was following hirnself the night before. Wheo he told me of hig
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advenfirre, to comfort him I said that it was what we were all doing all
the time - keeping ourselves under close surveillance. This was what
r9*ri-ty was ,ll about In a similar vein, another FS ofrcer, idly
thumbing orer the Security List - a top-secret document containing the
namesof all subjects who were to be at once apprehended if they tried
to get into or out of the country-fouad he was in it

The officer at Headquarters to whom I had to report was Colonel
Ross-Atkinson, an lrishman, I should say in his late fifties, withj*-black
hair, a high colour, a large pointed nose, bandy legs from much sitting
on a horse, and a kind heart I grew very fond of hirn He bad been a
regular soldier, and took a severely realistic view of his own and our
si{919 prospects in the war. Occasionalln he lost his t€mper with my
aihilistic views, and bawled me o!t, but something in him, despite his
BuHs Leriled Gmtry credentials, responded to them. He had-anived
in his own way at somewhatthe eame conclusion as I had aboutthe future
prospects of the British Empire, and his attitude to Chuchill was well
this side of idolatry. I ferried him ag6u1 a lot in my litde FS car, which
saved him from getting one from the pool. He would ask me about
things like homosexuality and Bernard Shaw and Stafiord Cripps; in
rrtrlrn, I learnt from him the bivouac attitude to arrry life that eeasoned
regular soldiers liLe himsef had" How you must always, as it were, live
off the land, toting advantage of every opportunity to scrounge and
draw allowances. How the nearer you could get to the top command ttre
bettcr, because that was the fount of promotion aad decoations; &e
dispenser of good billets of every kind.

Ttrough driving him arouod aad picking bim up, I became familiar
with his wayr and circle of friends. His club was, of couse, White's; he
consorted with d& men, bankers and the like, and a oerain number of
fashionable ladiee, somewhat faded and getting on in years. AIso with
racing people and old army cronies. When I called for him I used to be
asLed in, and had the feeling that I was being shown off; something, I
regret to &ly, to which I have dways been all too ready to rupond; in
life, as on the television screen. The high point of our relationship was
rea&ed inthe Bliu, when the house of two of his lady friendswas bombed
so badly that they had to remove themselves, just as they were, in their
night-dresses, to a nearby flaL The colonel was informed of their dis-
tress by telephone, and we went dong together in my car to their
bombed-out house to see what, if anphing, could be salvaged. The
fire+ngines were there, and air-raid wardens and the police, but, with
our GHQ Home Forces credentials, we were able to make our way
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in, and, groping about in the smoke and dust, managed to collect

togcther an approximate wardrobe fot the tn'o ladies, including atock'

ings, bras and underwear. Our emergence' bearing these variorre gar'
ments over our arrns, obviously surprised and amused the onlookers;

the more so as the colonel had thoughtlessly disposed of one of the

ladies hae by putting it on his head.

Life at GHQ Home Forces was, if anything, ttrore a matter of coast'

ing along than at Mytchett, where at least I had driUs and lectures to
attend, buttons to clean, and various fatigues to undergo. The only
occasion that Colonel Ross-Atkinson asked me to do anything that
prcsented any serious complexities was qultg garly 9n'- wlen be

iranded me a paper reporting how the car of the C'in-C, General

Ironside, was often seen standing outside a house in Holland Park, some

of whose occupants were dleged to have dubious political associations.

lVould I, he sai4 make an investigation; taking care, for obvious reasons,

to be infinitely cautious and tactful. I, of course, realised that this was

a potentially explosive assignment; the more so because Ironside was

reputed to have had in the past associations with allegcdly Fascist

organisations. Such investigations as could be made, genenlly supported

th- original report, though it looked as thoggt the generafs-interest in
the housc was personal rather than political. In any case, f felt vaguely

shocked that, in the circumstances, he should be able to find time for his

often quite lengthy expeditions to Holland Park Though all too often
irresponsibleanl self-indulgent myself,I have found it easyto becensori-

ous about others
What to do? It seemed to me quite futile to Put in a rePort to Colonel

Ross-Atkinson which would only embarrass him, and, anyway, s'as

unlikely to result in any action being taken The mere fact that he
cntrustid me with ouch a rePort suggested to me that he hoped I
would do something about it on my own account; like on9 of those

off-the-record confidential disclosures which are made to journalists

with a view to their being leaked. I consulted my friend Bobby Barclay

- we had bcen at Mytchett together - and he suggested we should pass

on the story to his step-father, Sir Robert Vansittart, at the Foreign

Office, to take whatever action he thought fit. After all, Bobby pointed
oug it to,rs the Commander-in-Chief who was concerned, anLd we werc

cxpecting to be invaded by the Nazis at any mom9lt._ Wi$ mryh
trcpiaation I agreed, and an appointment was made with Vansittart for
thifolowing day. We went along to the Foreign Office together il the
carly afternoon, sent in our niunes, and sat on a bench on one of t'he
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laodings on the large ornate stair:way waiting to be summoned; rathcr
conscious - at least I wry - of being stared at by clerks and messengen
passing to and fro with 6les in their hands. It must have been one of-the
very few nlaces in Iandon where there geemed to be no eigns at all of
wg_; werphing, as far as I could judge, being just as it had always beeu

Yansittart, when we were admitted to his presenoe, looked very much
1 part o! the place; seasoned and solid himsetf, with gleaming brass
fitti-ngs.Ilaving quarrelled with Chamberlain over his iVtunictr poticy,
he had becn made special adviser on foreign affairs, which meant, of
@utte, that no one took his advice, and he €xerted no influence at dl,
whi-le $ll F"ing ll.rg. ofice and all the sppurtenances of dignity and
authority. When Churchill replacrcd CbacrbCrhin, he fully expected to
be brought into the Government to reward him for all the services ho
had performed for the new Prime Minister in his days in the wilder-
ness; but the telephone did not ring for hirn How many thett werc-
John Reith among them - thus waiting for a call that nelrer carnet

I told Vansittart about the Holland Park afiair, orplaining to him why
I considercd it right to put the information in thJ hands of someone
outside GHQ Home Forces who had personal access to the Govern-
ment. Vansittart made no comment and took no note; just stared acroes
his desk at us, a monocle in one eye; in his blank Sarc aU the past
comprehended-Victorian-&lwardian, limited editionq epigrams
fashioned, restaurant table looking out on the Danube and an oichestra
playrng Chopin and Richard Strauss, boos with trees in them, velvet
smoking-jacket. A whole d6cor - embossed notepaper, 'My dearest
love', leisure hours given over to literary pursuits: 'Lady Eleano/s
boudoir. "The Count, my lady, left the flowers with a note." Qrenq
reads. . .' All this in a gaze directed at Bobby and mg not cxacdy
vacant, but-how shall I put it?-stolid, wooden, impassive; like a
heathen idol receiving the prayers and oblations of worshippers. On our
way back to Hammersmith I felt uneesy, as though I had betrayed a
confidenee or behaved dishonourably. Bobby, on the other hand, seemed
particularly cheerful; the more so the next day, when the evening paper
bad a banner-headline: IRoNsTDE sacrED. I comforted myself by
reflecting that it was inconceivable things should have moved so quickly
just on the strength of our little scrap of information; that at most it
would only have served to grve an additional push to a pooition that
was going to topple anyway, and thag however it was brought aboug
tte replacement of Ironside by Sir AIan Brooke, who suc@eded him,
was oo any showing advantageous to the war efiort
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I nerrer found out Gxactly what happened, and when after the war I
saw Vansittart occasiondly, I prdened not to question him furths,
I remernber that it was a relielto read that Ironside had been made a

field-marshal and raised to the Peerage. lflhen I went sbroad in the
war I left behind in a sealed Package an ac@unt of the whole episodg

inagining that it bad some historical importance. Journdism conditions

one-to this magnification of transient occasioru; rushing to the stone to
get in a new lead-x nBgIcNs, Y APPolNrro; bawling it down a

telephone after an anguished wait for the connection; furiously tePPilg
it out on a teleprinter, just in time, with luck, to ma&e the edition. All
expense of shame in a waste of spirit So short a time afterwards - who
was X,andwhat did he resign from? Who Yrand whatwas he appoined
to? When he retired, Vansittart lived in a large house at Denham, where

Kitty and I were occasiondly invited to lundu On winter dap a large

wood fre failed to keep the house warm, and the butler distributed
nrgs. We dl sat under them, listening to Vansittert as he reminised
about his diplomatic days, which [also] semed very far away and long
ago.

Ap.rt from thus helping to unseat the Commander.in-Chid, my
days at GHQ Home Forces were unevendul To while away the timc
I quite often played chess with one of my lance-corporals named Felir
Fenston, who was partly Irish and partly lewish; very quick-wittcd and
eager to please. Once, while \re were thus engaged, the telephone rang;
it was snother lance-corporal telephoning to say that he had caught a
deserter, and what should he do with him? Without looking up fmm
our game-which, incidentally, Fenston won, a8 he dmoet inrnariably
did - I said: 'Let him gol' The episode got repeated and embroidered
upon, and was thought to be rather funny. Recalling it now, it ocsurs to
me that officers have been, perfectly prcperll, court-martialled for
lesser misdemeanours than airily telling an NCO to release a dcsertcr
unconditionally. Nor can I claim, in justification, that I acted es I did
out of eympathy with deserters, or because I considered the punishment
liable to be meted out to them was excessive. It is just that I have alwayr
been ptone, and am still, to what is called, I eeem to remember from
a court case I once followed, in psychiatric jargon, la bellc hdifiharc. lt
would be comforting to relate this aberration to a preoccupation with
spiritual considerations; to an awareness that, as Augustine puts it in
The City ol Goil, 'our good (whose end the philosophen jaogled abou0
is nothing but to adhere to Him, and by his intellectud and incorporeal
embrace our eoul gpwB great with sll virtue aod perfection'. Alsq I
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f*1, rl p:imarilydue to a sort of callousness and irresponsibility, more
cgotistic than other-worldly.

After I left GHQ Home Forccs I heard from Fenston-he always

{aresryA me as 'Muggers', which was another unofrcerly procedurc-
from time to time. In one of his letters he told me of how he had been
involved in a bad accident when he was riding his motor-cyclg whie,h
resulted in his having his leg amputated and being discharged from the
armn Then I heard nothing more till after the war, when I got a note
asking if I would dine with him one evening. It was from an iaaress in
Hill Street, and I vaguelywondercd how Fenston cameto be living in so
select and expensive a neighbouhood ttrinking perhaps it mifht be
ofrce premises, or etrenthat he had a caretake/sjob. When I went along,
however, the mansion was in full swing, with waiterE in tail-coats ant
whitc gloves on every landing, and pink champagne flowing freely. It
seemed that it had been the Duke of Devonshire's residen@, which
Fenston had recently acquired. Later, whenwe sattdking, he explained
how he had become a millionaire. [t was tenibly simple, he eaid, with
noticcable irritation, as though this very simplicity was a mean trid
depriving him of the tnre satisfaction of acquiring riches. There he was
in rrar-time fandon, with no job, a meagre disability pension, no pros-
pccts. All alone. Thus eituated, an idea of dazr;ling dmoet ridiorloug
aimplicity seized him. London was full of bombed-out sites which itr
the then circumstanes had pmctically no value If the war was won,
they would recover their ralue anyway, and more; if loot, the question
did not arise. In mun&ne terms, it recalled Pascal's famous wager. Why
not, then, somehow raise some money and acquire a site or two? Then
use them as collateral to raise more money, and so ad infinitun" By the
wa/s end he was, like Gogol's hero in Deail Swb, on paper at any rate,
a large property-owner. Thereafter, it was easy to become a property-
developer and millionaire. By this stage in his recital he was almost
shaking with rage to think that he, a sort of genius, should have had to
bend to such pdtry devices, when he could have done things so much
more difficult, requiring so much greater audacity and imagination

I eaw him afterwards from time to time, but at very long intervals.
Hewas always pressing for a meeting, almost embarrassingly. 'Muggers,
I wish you'd promise to lunch with me every week', he'd say. I think my
presence somehow comforted him; I being a fairly obscure journalist,
by no means well off, and so reassuring him that, by comparison witrh me,
he had scored by becoming a millionaire, and acquiring dl the hangers-
on, male and female, that went therewith. He was always trying to dtzzle
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me, too, with tdes of big-game shooting in Kenya aod Indiq of his
fnandal deals and his oountry estate. Or producing emart people at hir
table. This culminated in a dinner party to meet Princess Alexaadra and
her husbaod, Angus Ogil"y. Paul Getty, a lugubrioru figure rcputcd to
bc thc richest rnan in theworld, was another guest. Aftcr hc had acen the
Princess ofr, Fenston did a etrznge thing; he went pounding down the
great eAirway he had just come up, jumping ferociotuly from atep to
step, until he got to the bottom, sweating and triumphant With his
artificial leg and heavy build, the efiect was frightening; he might so
easily have fallen and killed himself. I took it to be a demonstration,
primarily for my beoefig of his etrength and virility dcspite his disability
aod milliqnairc 8tatus. Some months later I read in the papero that he
had sufiered a heart attac&; then that he had dicd. It gave me I pang to
thine I had only responded to his showing off by my owu Lind of ehow-
ing ofr; not trying to meet him on some other basis-atretching out e
hand and receiving s hrnd.

The Blita when it qrme, gave a sort of focus to our existcncc at
GHQ Home Forces. It startcd oa a bright eummeds Sunday after-
noon I was standing on Chmdea HiU with Aodr€as Mayor, aon of
Kitty's cousin, Beauice Mayor, then scning with the Royal Fusilierq
of whom I became rrery fond and saw often. He was tall and eallorn,
with large, dark, moltea eyes, full of a gendg inert mclancholy;
wonderfirlly awarc of dt the subtlcti€s and delights of lifc aod art and
litemture, but dso eaoding apart; acethetically ratter tban spititrrdly
detached" An onlooher by temperament rather than by choicc, I true
anchoritc; but of the library, not thc deserL There was a loud hum in the
d* *y, and we looLed up to sce a lot of plancs in cloec formation
going by; not realising at first that they were enemy ones. Then came
c*plosions and thc aouad of ack-ac& and a tbick cloud of smote rising
in thc Eagt End, where the docts werc. 'It has begunr' Andreas aaid io c

Erieg dmoot complaceng voice.- 
Thenceforth, the Blitz was a nighdy o,osutre,nce. I nearly always

wcot out when it was on; often with Andreas, occasionally with Graban
Grecne. This was not out of brevzdo, or a wish to bc Lilled; just eo
instinctive movemeot towads where the noise was loudest, as people on
a s€aside beach gather where thc throng is greatcst Also, thcre was

something ratherwonderful about London in thc Blitz, with no *reet
lights, no trafic and no pedestians to speal of ; just m csrPry, dqk city,
torn with geat eirplooions, rae,ked with ac&-ack fire, lit with lurid fameq
acrid gmcfte ic air full of the dust of fdlen buildings. I reoeober
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partiorlady Regent'r Park on a moonlit night, full of the fragrancc of
t" ryf gardens; the Nash Terraces, perfectly blacked-out, not a sign
o-f a Ughl anywherg whitc eately shapes waiting to be toppled over - as
theydulywerg cnrmbling into nrbble like melting snow. Andrear and I
watched the grcat fires in the City aod Fleet Street-from St James,s park
It was lgreat a mighty holocaust; the end of everything,
otyelp Threadneedle Street no more; IiLewise Cheapside and Moorgate
yhich my fathet's feet had trodden day by day for forty years. The
!@rg Stazddil,the D,iU E4lrass-would they appear agarn? Even
Printing Holse Square in jeopardy; eyen 8t Broadcasting Housc the
suarc recital of ncws intcmrpted by e mufred eound of an explosion in
the-buildingfevery bowels. I felt a tcnible joy and exaltation ai the eight
aod sound aod taste and smell of atl this destnrction; at the lurid sky, thc
pall of smokg the faces of bystanders *ildly lit in the f,ames. Goebbelr,
in one of his broadcasts, accueed us of glorying obscenely in London'e
demolition He had a poiat, but what he failed to understand was that
ye had destrqred our city already bdore tbe Luftwafrc delirrered their
bombe; what was burning was no more thao the dryiesidual shelt.

Andreas and I made our way to the Temple on foot, treading over
f,remen's hoseq and duc&ing when things fell about us; though he,
noticing a fte bomb fall nearbn was liable to murmur in a disappointed
voice: 'Oh, it's nissed usl' Just as someong looking out of a window,
and seeing the poshan pass without a rat-a-tat at the door, murmurs:
'Oh, there'e nothing for usl' The Inner Tcmplc was s smouldering
nrin, the Round Church largely goag but we managed to get into tte
Library, awash witb water. The two of us all alone therg the sodden
ahelves at our dispoeal, a trolley of books ready loaded for distribution,
but nevcr to bo distributcd" Andrcas moumed for the books, rcnderly
picking up one or two to see whether the damage was reparable, but I
y6 ftin[ing only of the lanyen; rcd-faced, heayy-jowled, with great
bea&e ofnoses, wigs on their heads or carried in boxes, gowns over their
armg their white bibs fluttering in the wind -'I put it to you . . .',
'Tell My Lord what you were doing. . .' Forensic, otioEe, watch-
chains reposing on substantid stomachs; their haunts, too, laid low.

The Blitz was a kind of protracted debauch, with the ahape of orderly
living shattered, dl resuaints removed, barriers non-existent. It g'ave
one tte sarne feeling a debauch di4 of, as it were, foating loose; of
having slipped one's moorings. Once, in an access of folly, I &ove rotrnd
and round Piccadilly Circue the wrong way to celebrate the absence of
all other traffic. Restaurants were often almost empty; it was possiblg
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for instance, to dine at the Caf6 Royd - still with marble-topped tables

and red-plush seats -when there wete no more than a dozen or so other
patrons present, the five or sixwaiters on dutyscurrying to and fro as

ihough engged in a game of musical chairs, and the music about to stop

"t 
an] moinint" From time to time, some shettering cxplooion 

"eTPy
nade the wdlg ahakc and the ables ratde and the windows cnrmble.

Even at the much-boosted Windmill Theatre there would be just a

handful of dedicated addicts in the auditorium, gazing balefully at the

nudes; rather pin&ed and ravaged in the footlightsl glare' yet still
bound by law to Leep abeolutelystill.Almct the only etillness to be found
in all London those nights.

I went once with Graharn Greene. The spectacle appealed to him for
its tattiness and aeediness; the guise in which he most likes the Devil's
offerings to be presented. He explained how the cogtuscatti knew ju*
where to sit to get the best vier, and how, as the front rows cleared,

spectators at the back pressed forward to take their places; wave uIDn
wave, likc an attacking army. For cxpeditions in the Bli% he made a

apecial act of penitenoe and other appropriate liturgical preparations in
case aeatl came upon him unawares. It made me feel uneasy, and even

envioue; like travelling in a first-class railway caniage with a firstda$s
ticket-holder when one only has a third-clase ticket oneaelf. I imagioed
Graham being carried away to paradise, and I left behind in pur-
gatory, orwone. Ever since I have known him, he has seemed to me to
posscas some cpecial qudity of doofness and dctachment from tho
passions he so concerns hirnself aboutin his novels, and, forthat mattcr,
in his life. If you come upon him un:rwares - as I sometimes harre,
catching a glimpse of him from the top of a bus, or wdking in or out of
Albann wbere wc both for a time resided - an exprcssion in his faoc
of isolation from everything and Everyooe eround him, makes it seeo
almoet o though he were blind. One almoet cxpects him 16 harc a whitc
*ie,t, snd to need a friendly griding hand to s6s him acnoss the rcad" I
oncewithout thinLing said of himthat hewas a gaint trying unsuoces*
fully to be a sinner, and I a sinner trying cqually unsuccessfullyto bc e
eaint. The remark, which was ,ridely quotd, annoyed hirq not ao
much because it creditcd him with being a saint (a mle forwhich he bas
no taste), as beceusc of my pretentions to be a sinnen What sort of
ainner are you? he asted scornfully, as though t f,ad claimsd eome Erite
undeeervcd achievernent or beatitnda

By &y, with my FS eection, I cxplored the previous night's destruo.
tion, haviDg somehow perauadcd myrelf that this was one of onr duticg
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I doubt very much if it really was. The police reports of where the bombs
had fallen ceme to Colonel Ross-Atkinson's office, and we plotted them
on a map and checked on them; &iving out to remote suburbs where
whole rows of frail houses had been obliterated - Crescents and Avenues
and Gardens reduced, literally, to handfuls of dust. lust vanishing
overnight; their scanty remains, like cremated colpses, scattered to trhe
wind. Jerry-built and Jerry-demolished. Or we would go to the main-
line stations to see how they had fared, finding them often deserted and
immobilised; great cavernous Bpaces with no trains, no passengett, no
porten, no luggage; silent except for our own echoing footsteps. St
Pancras, King's Cross, Euston - somehow, with all the hazards, these
massive ungainly structures were surviving, eeemingly indestructible.
Contrary to the old song, echoed by T. S. Eliot, London Bridge was not
yet falling down.

Waking in the night, it seemed as though the Book of Revelations had
veritably come to pass. All th" rky alighq and rent with furious sounds,
the earth itself visibly shaLing and groaning; missiles flying through thc
air, and occasional screanrs heard, followed by explosions. Then,
momentarily, silence, as though for all eternity; actualln for a few
seconds only. On one such turbulent evening Andreas took me to a party.
So familiar a soene-glass in hand, hum of tal\ eyes -trg; in this
case, moody Horizon fol\ like its editor, Cyril Connolly, unquiet in
their graves. Nothing seemed changed, ercept that Stephen Spender,
towering like a Snow King above the other, had a f,reman's hat in his
hand. Someone was playng a piano, the notes competing with the ae,k-

ack din outside-'Thank you, Natasha, for that beautiful musict' It
was, it seemed, a new composition by Benjamin Britteq whose produc-
tion, Raymond Mortimer said, was the most important event that had
happened in the world for gome considerable time. This was epoken
sotto vucrand, at the same time, a little defiandy, as though uniformed
men-at-arrns like Andreas and me could scarcely be expected to under-
stand; \re no doubt supposed that the Batde of Britain, or Churchill's
broadcasts, or the Atlantic Cbarter-some event of tbat kind-was
what really mattered.

Another place Andreas tooL me to was e basement flat in Bentin&
Streeq belongrng to Iord Rothschild, wherc Andreas's sister, Tess -
who was subsequently to marry Rothschild-was then stayrng. Above
was the ofrce of the hactition*r, in whoee boardroom we lingered,
seated, lordly, on leather chairs, and staring at the oagazine's splendidly
bound volumes, before venturing below. The.re, we found aoother
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gathering of displaced intellectuals; but more prosperous, more aocially
secure and euccessful, than the Horizon ones - John Strachey, !. D.
Bernd, Anthony Blunt, Guy Burgess, a whole revolutionary Who's

Wo,ltwas the only time I ever met Burgess; and he gave me a feeling,

such as I have never had from anyone else, of being morally amicted io
some way. His very physrcal presence was, to me, matodorous aod

sinister; as though he had some consuming illness - like the galloping
consumption whooe symptoms I had seen in my father's brothers and
cousins, or leprosy as I remembered it in India. The impression fitted in
well enough with his eubsequent adventures; as did this millionaire's
nest altogether, so well set upr providing, among other amenities,

special rubber bonee to bite on if the stress of the Blitz became too hard
to bear. Sheltering eo distinguished a oompany - Cabinet Minister'to'
be, honoured Gunr of the Extreme Left-to-be, Connoisseur Extraordin'
ary-to-be, and other notabilities, all in a sense grouPed rorrnd Burgese;

Eionian mudlarL and sick toast of a eick society, as beloved along

Foreign Ofrce conidors, in the quads and the clubs, as i9 the pybs

among the pimps and ponces and street pick'ups, with their highpices
and piroxide trair. e true hero of our time, who waslo en! his days in
Mosiow; permitted even trhere, for seilices rendered, to find thc male

aompany Le nerded. Now gone to Stalin's bosom; hip bdore hipsters,

Rolling before the Stones, acid-head before LSD. There was not 80

much a conspiracy gathered round him as just decay and dissolution. It
was the end of a class, of a way of life; something that would be written
about in history books, like Gibbon on Heliogabalus, with wonder and

perhaps hilarity, but still tinged with sadn6s, as all en{ings 19t- It was aboui this time that I attended, on Colonel Ross-Atkinson'E
instructions, the trial in camera at the Old Bailey on security charges of
an American diplomat, Tyler Kent, and Anna Volkov, a Russian lady

whose father, idmir.l Volkov, had been the last naval attach6 at the

Imperial Russian Embassy. When the Revotrl{o.n lapp9ned, the admiral

otayed in Loadon, and in due cource he and his daughter ran a. aort of
tea-shop-cum-restaurant in Kensin4on which for a time enjoyed- a

cerain vogue. There was no really valid rleason for my Presene at the

Old Bail% but each day I gave Colonel Ross-At&inson a new thrilling
instalmeni of how things *ere going, which he greatly appreciated;

especially any episodes ieflecting on MI5's hTdling o-f th.- case - of
which there was no lack I think at some point he must have been rep'
rimanded for allowing me to attend ttre trid at all, for quite suddenly he

becane unnsually insistent that any record I made of the proceedings
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ahould be acnrpulously dcstroyed"As I made no recordrtherewas nothing
to dcstnoy.

Anna Volkov, as I temember her in the doch was short, compact,
and, though etill quitc youn& atrcady whitc-haired; Keng one of ihoscintc_nsely Americaru who wear well-cut tailor-made suitt,
with waistcoat aod watch-c,hain, drint wine instead of high-balls, and
casily becomc furiously-indignant They always gtrite ic as bcing
somchow a little mad. A tour of duty in Moscow had givcn him s
paniaga[ hostile attitudc towards the Soviet regime, aia 

"n 
extra

hatred of Roosevelt and hir policies, bcsidee fortifyirig his anti-sernitism.
Thuq betrreen him and Anna there was much cimion ground; while
hcr aristocratic olgp doubtless gave her an ertra glamoir in his eyc*
Kcng it appeared, had been removing whole suitcases-full of gectet
documents from the United Stater Embassy, then prcsided over by
Ambassador Joreph Kennedy, founding-fathir of the-clan. Hc ghowed
aome of thenr to Anna, who passed on any that seemed of interesg via
the Roumaniao EmbassS to Lord Haw-Haw (Wilti.m Joyce) as
material for his broadcasts from Berlin The Iialian and Gerhan
Intelligence Services also got a sight of them. I becane quite absorbed
in the case, lnalcling a quick snack at a pub opposite th;OU Bailey in
order to be back in court in time to miss none of the proceedings. Thc
fact that eyery now and agarn the sirens eounded, aod one aia At-
Iudge, Lcarned Counsel, prisonerg witnesses-repaired to under-
ground ccllan to await the All Clear, only added to the drama" Outside,
such lound and fury; inside, the ]udge with his whwy dispassionate-
ness, doodling or listening with closed eyes to interminablo croos.
examinations.A strangp, remote, barely human fig,.re; glasses on bca&ed
nooe, layers of yqand folds of cloth about his withered penon, fingen
tapping, or scribbling down a word or two.

At one point e whole contingent of internees under Regulation r8b
ttrere rurnmoned from thc Isle of Man to testify on bebalf of the defcnoe
that they had no knowledge of the two defendants, or of what they were
at. Distraught in battered fur coats, blonde hair whitening and
disherrclled, rnake-up nrnning; men in twecd jac&eb to their knees,
leather-patched, frayed club ties, suede shoes; Sir Oswald Moeley
himself, bearded at this time, his suit cnrmpled, speaking with the vibrant
voice of a wronged man who asked only to be allowed to joio his r"gi-
ment in the batdeJine to fight for King and Country. Also, Captain
Ramsay, a Scottish Member of Parliament - for Peebles - with a passing
resemblane to Neville Chamberlain. A letter of his was reailout in
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which he referred to .those two lovely ehi g{ $clwnlntst and,Guban),

-d il, sad it would bc if anythin! unioward happened to them. This

troognt a prodding finger fiom thc prosecuting Attornry GeTtt
Sir tr[iamlowi6 i4ras this a way to speak about two eoemy narshiprl

WitU Ou benighted innocence of the crazed, Ramsayeaid tlyh:"h
*rot Oo lettir it atill seemed pqssible that the war, though declarc4

would never get going; in whicL case the l*u of-th" ahips worrld havc

bcen e plty. It *r p.rt of Hidede weird geniue thus to bc able to Per-
suade a tost bourgeoisie and their treasonable clerks in attcndanoq that

he intended thei no ill Stalin performed a similar fcat with a lost

intelligentsia. Ramsay aad the othcrs wet€ 1 yoeb-egone ProqTlg!
indeei, as, one after tk other, they held up e Biblc and gwolc to tellthc
trutb, ihawhole tnrth and nothing but thc tnrttr, while or6idc their
.*.t rttit" heroes and putativc allieotried to blow the Old Bailey, dong

with all the rest of London town, including thern, to smitherccns.

In the end, Anna Volkov got t€n yeas' pcnal scrvitudc and Tylcr
Kent seven When his senteocc hsd be€o prcnounoed, Kent madc en

indignant protesq pointing out tbat he hsd acted throughout as e

patriotic American anxious to LeeP bis country ou! 9f a ruinous wef,.-ttls 
was doubtless genuine enoug\ aod if his illicit disclosure of

s€crct papero had been I*ftwar& hstcad of Rightrrar& dircctod' ho

wouHLave found himse[ like Daoiel Ellsberg' numbcred among the

cuntemPorary saints, and appeared on post-C1'ristendom's most notablc

.aio.6-glasswindow-the cover of Tine mzgazine. In such circtrm'
stances, ioo, he would have had many vociferors chmpions, in thc prcss

and the legislatrrr€s aod the pulpits, to denounce the harsh
metcd out to him. Even at thc court prooeedinp themsclves' despitc
their being in camerq what had really troubled Kent was elurr€d ovcr-
the exchanges betrveen Roossvelt and Churcbill whenhewas Fitst Lord
of the Admiralty, sent via the United States Embassy, and by-passing

Chamberlaiq the Prime Minister, whictr conveyed guch clasoificd
inforuution as the siting of minefields end the clear lanes for Allied
shipping; evidently designd Kent considered, to maneuvrc America
into becoming a belligerent He professed to be outraged by so dcvious
and unoonstitutiond a procedurc, whi&, he contended entitled him to
leak what was happening, even though, as it turned out he thereby
ensuttd that the Itdian Government was made privy to thc higbly
un-neutral relations subeisting betweeo the President and t[e Fir*
Iard, andsowas giveo an extraprctext, whenthetime came, for declar-
ing war on the Allies. As we koow from Ciano's Dbb, Mussolini had
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made up his mind to declare war anyway, and may be assumed to have
decided cxactly how and when, on a basis of calculations of his own. It is
a favourite illusion that historical events would not have happened but
for such and such a disclosure, or might have been preventid by some
ehrlful il&ilurclu here or promnciotttcttlo there. There never need have
been a Nazi-Soviet Pact if only someone mone important than Strang
had gone to Moseow to negotiate with Stalint Italy never would have
joined in the war as a belligerent of eofts if only Tyler Kent and Anna
Volkov between them had not let the Duce know that Roosevelt and
Churchill were hand-in-glove I foumalists and diplomats, even historians,
thrive on such fantasies; I have, in the exercise ofmy profession, aired
many, not one of which had the elightest validity.

The Blitz became a sort of apocalyptic son ct lumihc; a nightly
epectacle widely appreciated. When it began, with sirens sounding the
alert, everyone scattered-to air-raid shelters if they had one, or to
cellars and basements, or to special little nests under tables or sairs;
wherever they might hope to have some sense of seority, real or illus-
ory. A few, in places like the Dorchester, tucked up in beds arranged in
the basement, resplendent in &essing gowns and negligdes; many others
repaired to the nearest Underground station, where they bedded dowu
on tte platforms and along the draughty corridors, apparently oblivious
to the roar of the trains, coming and going, and to the passengers passing.
Then, surfacing at dawn; a strange sight - grey dishevelled figures carry-
ing blankets, sometimes draped in them, emerging in the pale light from
below ground. Like a Brueghel painting of Resurrection Day - pre.
destinated souls rising from their graves. I saw them ao on several oc-
casions, when returning myself from hazily dissolute adventures; inthat
moment of rare lucidity between the end of the night and day's leaden
hand on one'e shoulder. Long after the Blitz was over, the night-time
Underground habituds continued to sleep there, prdening these
public beds to their private ones. Finally, they had to be dislodged by
force ; otherwise, they might be sleeping there still.

I drove about everywhere in the little camouflaged Austin car I had as

a Field Seorrity Ofrcer. It gave me great immunity; no one ever asLed

me who I was, or what I was about. Once, by mista&e, I atached myself
to a procession of cars which turned out to be a Royal cavdcade, with
King George VI leading in his Daimler. I came to just in time to avoid
driving into Buckingham Palace. My car and my time at GHQ Home
Forces, as it happened, came to an end simultaneously. Ot the errening
of the day that Colonel Ross.Atkinson told me I had been transferred to
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5 Corpo Headquartcrs nar Sdisbury, I imprudendywent on-c totnd of
nighthubs wiih a fcllowoficer. By about our third port'of'call t had

loattnctof whcre I was, rnd arcn of wbo I wae. My companionstsome
point disappcarcd, aod rftcr what scemed tike a long time I folod
mysclf at t[E whccl of my car trying to go somewhcrc. As I drorre along
Iwas awalcthatthc &rrnwasbreaking and in its firstlight I glim@
vaguely familias buildings; like Admirdty Arch aod the Houses of
Piliaieot, somc of which r€curred as I prooeeded on my wan etill no

lcarcr to my clrrsivc dcstioatioo. My progress 1as a!ruptly terninatcd
whca I no-into a lamppost on a ira6C islaod at Blac&frian Bridga
Thc shoc& brought mcirifrciently to my sens€s to makc mc awett that
I was in no conditioa to ecoount for myself. Already thc trafic over the
bridgc was bcgioaing. I maoaged to extricate myaelf from the gr' 114
eheling rcnc of thc-glaat out of my hair, bailed a passing-cab which

detvdd me et my biilct io llamnersoith" Therc I had a bath and wcot

to bcd. I hevc Fco*on to thank for nerver hearing anything fiuther
eboutthc wrec.Lcd car. When ite discoreryras rcportedby thc policeto
otu FS offie, Feoston took the call, and io a tnrly mastcrfirl way
managed so to erreage mattcrsthatthewrccked machincwas rcmovedto
a REME etatioq where it disappeared without trace forever. It has to
be admittcd that such debauches have oostrred from time to time in
my lifa I looL bacL on thern now with dista*e rather th'a" rcmonc.

Five Corps HQ was situatcd in Longford Casdc thc ecat of thc EarI of
Radnor, i milc or ro from Sdisbury; a lergc mansion partitioncd off into
offices for the varioru branches of tho Hcadquartcr* I was givcn a pcrch

in onc of theee under the heading I(b), or Seority Intclligcncc. After
St Paul's Schoo[ the scene was familiar eoough; rePcatcd in ntrmcrour
other castles aad maosions throughout thoWcst @utry, including thc
ecat of thc Eerl of Peobroke at nearby TViltoq bellowd in my cycr
becausc Shakeepcarc was ouppoecd to bane playcd Adan in e production
of As You lehe It in thc grounds. Thc war familiariscd ru with thcso

etatdy hooes, which, when it was ovet' were to becomc places of pil'
gdnigc for Wclfare Satc citizeng and destinations for mototbts with
nowhcre to go. It was almost like getting into Debrett

On my arivat at Iongford Castlc I noticed displaycd about the placc
curious notico asking: 'Arc you rooo/o Full of Bingel' They reprcscotcd'
as it turncd oug my frst acquaintance with Geocral Monqomery or
Monty as hc was even then universally known, who had deviscd them,

beingat thst tine GOC 5 Corps. The use-or misuse-of thc word
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'binge'was highly characteristic. Even this initiat whifi of his presencc
Save me etrongly the feeling that he was the man ef the hour. It is
something at once detectable, to those accustomed to pi*ing up tho
acen!; p aptDess of a partiorlar ego or temperument fordealing with a
partiorlars* of circrrmsances. lryith his scublboy miod and ebuuienc",

tr ri.r-d idiom, his exhibitionism aad love of drissing with punctilious
informdity, higtrair for publicity and eye on t[e naln e]aice, Monty
seemed just right for the war we were engaged in. After onc of our
Corps exercises (which consisted, for me, in wanderlng about looking
hopelessly for map references I never could find), we would all be

T."-Uq in the largest cinema in Bournemouth. Then, not cxactly to
the roll of dnuns, but with a spotlight playrng upon hirn, Monty w6Ua

TPgr ol ltage, pointer in hand; a tiny figurg fen*-faced, a huge map
displafd behind him over which his ihadow flitted. In a curious
intonatioon motc schoolmasterish than miliury, with s touch of
crangelical clerg5rman tfuown in, he would go over the exercise, ma&ing
jokes as he wcnt dong; obsequiously laughed at by the scnior officcn in
the front rorrc, arousing ribald cries from the NCO'o at the bacb and
in the niddle regions, where the majors and the captains sag myself
g9ag thern, litde response. It was in its way a brillieot performance,
delivered without I note, ed-tibbed throughoul When-I bccame a
television practitioner, I recalled the rceae, rcalising that Monty was
an instinctivc camera-soldier; as was also Rornmel, his opposite number.
The Wetern Deeert provided an ideal locatioo up and dowu which thc
two of them could chase one anotherg like those much-tmdden-orrer
stretches of aand and battcred ro&s just ougide Loo Angetes where a
thousand Westerns have been ehot

After the war, when I was working on the Daily Tclcgroph, I got 6
tnow Monty quite well through P. I. Gdgg, thc tmo having bceo closcly
associated when Grig was Secrctary of Statc for War. Despitc his
obvious faulo-thc showing ofr, the ungenerous sttitude to fellow-
gsnenls like Eiscnhower and Alexander - there was romething cogagng
rnd very endearing abort him. I dont underetandwarfarewell coough
to know if, in Liddell Hast tems, he must be considered a grcat general
or not, but hc ccrtainly won victorics-wbich isr sfter all, thc essentid
qualification, as Lincoln remarked wheo aomeone omplained to him
sbout Grant's dnrntenna* His way of looLing at things was so mtirely
his own, even at times so comical, that his conpany could bc highly
enjoyable. Therc was a clown inside him stnrggling to be heard; hig
very overweening cgotism being part of thc act I visiEd him oncc or
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trnice at his Hampshire Mill, where he lives with his old Command

Caravan to hand, just as it was, maps and dl, wheo he directed ofra'
tions from it in thi Weetern Desertias well as all his difierent trophier -
the freedoms of cities, the honorary degrees, the portraic. Ooe of these

was by none other than General Eisenhower-noYdesquez, prtaiotn
but r;cognisable. Such treasures displayed,-like the rows and rcwr of
ribbons 6a his army tunic; gaudy cankers of a troubled world.

Oncg when I was on the poiit of leaving for Singapore to do somo

articlee onthe Cmmunist insurrection in Mataya' he sunrroned meto
Paris for g briefng, which, as a matter of facg proved moot usefirl Thete
was no time to pack a bag; I just rushed to the airporg caught a plane,

and at Orly foGd a car waiting to take me out to Fontainebleau, where

Monty hai a chateau provided for him as NATO Deputy'Supreme
Allied Commander, Europe. When I arrived at the chateau he was

warming in front of a largl open fire a pair of flannel Pyiamas thrt hJ
proposed to lend me. It was long past hie bedtime, I knew, which made

iheicene all the more touching. Also, he had a drint ready, thougl4 of
course, he nevertook one himself. At once we began to talk aboutMdaya
Monty had a report on the eituation there bythe then Colonid Seoetary,
Olivei Lyttelton, not yet published, whictr he gave me to read when I
trent to bed. There must, I knew, be something partiorlar on his min{
and it sooabecame clear that hewas considering whetherto go to Malaya
himsclf and deal faithfirlly with the Communist $erri[as. I knew from
Grigg that he had long mtertained the fantasy of being called upon in
the poot waryean to become England'e Man of Deetiny - the politiciaos
all shown up as having no capacity for red leadership, no master-plan.
Then a cry going up : Monty I He saved us in the war, leading a victorious
army from El Alamein to Berlin. Let Monty now take over on tte
home frong with equally beneficial results. Would Mdayra, perhaps,
prcrrc a stepping-stone to the realisatioa of this dreaml That's what wag
in his mind"

The dream never was going to be realised, of coune; his glory had
faded, along with the circtmstances whie.h brought it to pass. As
phantom Deputy-Supremo of a phantom army, his strangely concocted
phraseology - knocking them for ai:g a dog's breatfast; 'Over the Minc,
theq let us go, and good hunting to you all on the other side', no longer
pulled. Nor did his black beret with its two badges, and other sartorial
eccentricities. Thcy were an old comedian'e useless props. Better stay
where he was in his chateau, with a plane to carry him to sod from his
Mill" along with botdes of wine andcheeses to regale his guesc. Orrer
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theChannel, then, Iet usgo. . . . In the e,ent, it was Tcmplerwho went to
Y"Ly". At brea&fast Fj-not morning a youttrful AbC provided a
r€sum6 of the news, which-he did, bluJhing and stuttering, likc a shy
slth fong toy rea!1ns the lcssons in chapel. Before I leftio catch my
plane P Iandon, Monty took me for a jtroll, delighted when anyone
see_med to recognise him -'Vive Montgomeryt, -

I was on leave with Kitty and the children at Whatlingon in lune
r9-4r, wlren Hitler invaded the USS& and we listenerd-togethir to
c- hurchill's speech announcing that all possible aid would be pivided to
the Soviet Government The following December, in the o(iccrs, mess
at 5 -Co-rp_s, 

I !*i a BBC announcer report that the Japanese had
attacLed Pearl Harbor, automatically bringing the united states into
the war. 'That settles it; we're bound to win nowr'an officer remarked
complaccntly. Eph 9f these occasions gave me a leaden feeling of
lppr&ension rather than ofjubilation; history as it geemed to mg w'as a
ferocious curent inexorably bearing u8 on to rapids whose roar could
alrcady be heard. I thought of the men in the Kremlin as I rem@bered
them; the grey, hard faces grouped around Stalio, the greyest and hard-
est of all They were now the liberators, bearing aloft the banner of
freedom and justice and enlightenment Even so, f caanot claim to have
foreseen the wilder ironies - thc Nuremburg judgo, a Soviet one among
them, soleonly condemning the Germans for panitioning poland anI
making use of forced labour; that ribatd trio, ChurchiU, nis ru nat
awry, the dying Roosevelt in his cloak, Stalin inscruable behind his
moustache and slit cyeg settling betrreen theo, as they eupposed, the
world's future; Vyshinsky's venomous rhaoric translated-from the
Moscorp oourt-r@m, where it was directed against old Botshevik
colleagues, to the vapid deliberations of the IIN about national
sovereignty and the right of self-determinatioru AII thir t"y ahead but
still I envisaged already the awful pewersion of words aod meanings
that would sooa be upon us. On aleepless nighe r,ead, and wen wnote,
in my mind, the leaderg ia the @wilian atd Tlp fthes about our great
dly with whom we looked forsard to collaborating in -aking a jusg
freg and above all peaceful, world in tho yean to come. Heard the
specches et basqu€ts; Churchillian rhetoric about his old comrade-in-
ams, Marshal Stalin, whose word was as good as hie bond; generalg
rising in their places, dl a-glitter with medds, to toast the feats of the
great Red Army in ddending Euopeao civilisation aod it free institu-
tions against the barbariao Nazi hordes. It was an unappetising but
inescapable prospecL
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At 5 Corpc I spcnt my time going from one o6cc to another, hrning
ovcr papctB, initidling than, and epcoding thcm oa thcir way. or g:tting
oD my motor-cyclc and liaising with other headguartcn-at Iililon, or
Shcrbonc, or Blandford, or e! far away as Taunton. Roaring acroee

Sdisbury Plain, and, on arrival, likc a dicpatch-rider with important
papcn to dclivcr, jumping off my machine; e litdc dazcd from thc wid
and thc eun, goggles ttmovcd. Thcn, opcning thc door of a Nisscn hut,
standing at attention, a trcmendous oatute, to find confronting mc thc
identical gcenc I hed lcft behind-oficcrs scatcd et trcstle-tablcq
ordnanoc maps oovercd withtalcum and marLed with coloured crqrcns,
orderlies coming and going, antique typcwritcn tapping. How are thingc?
Iater, off to thc mees for a drink; somc idlc c,hattcr about anything
tbat might be happening - promotions, transfcrs' Boesip, sven ttc war.
In the evening light, roaring back acroos Salisbury Plain on thc rcturn
journcy; remcarbering Hazlitt lying on his bacL therg thinking how
happy his lifc had bcen, despitc Lfui Arrrorh and other troubleo. MinC
too, inexpressibly happy; erren then, batdc.dreoscd, on an atm! Eotot-
cyclc, thc wind in my face, ostcnsibly cogagcd in e war. BacL et 5
&rpr, dutifully full of Monty's binge, I was in time to bat\ cbangc,

and appcar in thc mcss for dinncr. Another day had passcd.

Other officcrs at the Hcadquaccrq including Intclligcncc o6en
Iike mysclf, wctr obviourly busy and arxious; hurrying back to thcir
officcs whcn meals ended, impatient at being hcld in casud tslk" From
Monty downwards, thert was a acnsc of urgcncy; of things to do and not
enough time to get them done. What wcrc they dl at? I oftcn wondcred,
but never properly discovered. Therc werq of oourtq a few epecific
duties. For instancc, each wcck-a partianlar notion of Monty'e-dl
thc oficcrs at the Headquarterr wcrc requircd to go on a nrn along a
carefully marked-out ooursc, with the Chaplain at the cnd to takc our
names to make eurc therc werc no defaulten. PresumablS Monty e,hoee

the Chaplain for this task as being a man of inte$ity, with litdc to occupy

his timi One or two of ug found the nrn too atrtnuous for our years and
training, and managed to join the nrnners at a latcr stage in thc ourse,
thereby arririrrg in relatively good shapc at the finishing-post. It was

rcmarkablc to see 8omc of the senior officers, too conscientious to adopt

any such deception, puffing and blowing as though about to {Pirc aU

wiib a view to pleasing Monty, who occasiondly joined thc Chaplain
to watch latc anirals.

Another task that fell to the Intelligcnce Braoch, in which I partici-
patcd, was to make a dummy of a Gerrranaoldier with dlthe appropriate
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badges aad insignia, and stand him outside the mess so that oficers
coming and going ould faniliarise themselves with him. Having aet him
up more or less orrectly, I felt an inesistible impulse to make him
wouoded and bloody; with his atm in a home-made eling, and a blood-
Btaind baadage round hig head. Then, warming to the wor\ I put him
on 8 crut&, and findly amputated one of his legs. It was another of the
occasionr when I did aomething which cauaed dmoet universal ofence,
without aoy deliberate inteotion, or syen a\rsreness, of so doing. It
sulminated in the BGS, Gerald T*pl"r, shouting at me furiously:
'TaLe that honible thing awa/, which I duly did. There was no high-
minded intention, let me add, to cxpr€ss a loathing of war by drawing
my fellow-officers' attcntion dramatically to what it signified; Templer
and the otters, in any casg Lnew musft bettff then I what war was like.
Doubtlesg this was why they were so annoyed.

Templer was a dashing figure. He wore superbly polished boots, and
a great-coat which dmost ewept the ground; had a sallow, lean faog
with a mougtacheso thin asto bebarelyperceptible, and spoke in sharp,
clipped words. Oncg for no apparent reason, he ghowed me s letter he
had received from Clairc Luce, whomhehad metinthe earlypartof the
war,whenstationedinFrancewith the BEF. I saw him es a cheraster
in Lc Rougc et la Noh dedicated to the profession of arms, a d'Artagnan
(my old hero) of the twentieth centuty, and found him correspond-
ingly attractive. Though I received much Lindness at his hands, he wes
unmistakably relievedwhen, in due courte, I disappeared into the limbo
of MI6, the watime version of the Secret Service. Among his fellow-
ofrcers after dinner in the mess he would sometimeo engage in thc
strange horse-play which often characterised these gatherings. I found it
a orrious spe*acle - gdzzled veteruns who had een'ed in distant parte of
the Empire, anned and gcarred and corrcred with medals and decora.
tions, now leaping and prancing about like undergraduates on Boat-race
Night. Belaboudng one anottrer with rolls of paper: on one occasion,
aiming potatoes through a cardboard partition, on the other side of
which, dl unknown to them, a number of naluablc pictures had been
atowed awan through one of which-a Roruney-a potato passed,

leaving a gash in the bottom of the canvas. This, as may be imagine4
caused quite anrmpus, and an €*pert had to be fete,hed from Iandon at
considerable enpense to repair the damage.

While I was et 5 Corps I did an attachment with a Motor Recon-
Daissaoce unit at Hinton St Mary nearby. Theywerenearlydlyoung,
eager ofrcen, and I greatly enjoyed my time with them. Thc house
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whcrc the unit was etationed bclonged to G. H. L. Fox Pitt Riven who

bed been interned under Regulation r8b for his pro-Hitler attitrrdeq- and

in his library there was an clegantly bound @W of Mch
K@r*|, which was occasionally taLen out and lmled a$ dmet rever'
cotialiy; then put back, without ever being darnsgcd or mutilatcd. I
found-this bizarrc, but rathcr endcaring. Tbc housc wrs in cxcellent

onditiog Pitt-Riven bcing, as I gathercd, rrery ridr. Decpitc wartimc

eairUencieq the cxtcnsivt groundswere dl mainteinod' and therc sag r
ncat-littlc thcatrc which pitt-Rivcn had ooostruccd for hir wifg an

acttrcss. Someonctold mc that chc ulcd as hcretagg-mmg Mary Hinton"
aftcr the placc, rnd then I resrerrbcred with e pang that shghad $cn
the pat of onc of the fnrstratcd young wonen in my play, Tba Flats,

et its Sta$ Soci*y production et thc Prinoc of lYdes Thcatre in r93r.
When I got baiL-to S Corps I wrcte to the commanding ofier at

Hinton St Mary to aay how happy I'd bccn therg and to ral if thcrc wo
r chrnoe of my joining the unig whiclr, of ourrc, thcro wesn't It war
yet another of my fatuous eodeavourr to bccomc r belligerant soldier.
Soon efterthis filtile dlnuchcrl got r my*crious oommunication to thc
efrect that I war to pt€scot myself st m rddrcg! in Iandon with e
vicw to bcing considercd for special Intelligeocc dutic* Thc summons
was r oonsequenoe of s plot long bcforc hatched with Grrhm Grecog
whosc sist6, Liza, worLed for somcone important in thc Sccret Scrvice.
Wc hopcd tbat shc would rccommcod us both to h€r boes as auitablc
oven€.s reprcsenutives, and bc rble to pull the rcquisitc rtringr to get

us ecocptcd. I bad dmoet forgottcn wo sver cotcrtaincd sue,h e plan
when thc summoor cama Whcn I rcportcd thc msttcr to Tcmpler, hc
raid ho covicdme, whichmigbt cven hevc bccntrue. Though hcwrsso
dycd-in-the-wool a rcgimcntal aoldicr, I tbiql he hgd s sccrct teate for
tte more nefarious aspGcts of warfrrc. I went to London for my intcr-
view, which hrncd out to be with r writcr of thrillcrs named Wiflirms,
whom I met at hir club, thc Savrgc; r tnan with bushy cyebrows, and,
I recra to remembcr, lihe hig bcst-Lootro chrracter, r dub foot Hir
brothet, Dorglas Irilliams, was r oolleagre of mine on thc Daily
Tclegra?h, Writen of thtillcn tcnd to gnvitatc to thc Scoct Scrvie as

rurely as the mcntdly unstablc bcmc paychirtrist$ or the impotcnt
pornographen. l{illiams spoLe drl$ of the dragen involved in a
rcwioc in which, by thc natult of thc casc, r blown agcot hsd to bc
discadc& After e ycar a8 IO rt I orp hcrdqurrterr, I sai{ this hdd
Do tctron for me. To my great oatiafaction, ahordy aftcrvards I hcad
thst I h.d bcco eoocptcd.
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I might havc said of nry dutics at s CorDs, as Gibbon rtirlof his as oae
of the Lords c,ornmissioners of rride, it at tuey wetr not iutolerabty
levere, but, unlike him, I-was temperamentalllincapable of cnjoyng
9r *y {taqlweels of repose t[at, as he mintioni so complaiently,
6"y p"lrTtd. Thus, it was an enonnous relief to be depatting. Wtat
remained with me from the experience was the delight of traveuiigfreery
and pointlessly- about one of the most beautiful p-arts of Englarid, ani
!!i{"g its ancient towns - Sherborne,lVincantol Dorchestir, yiovil,
thaft$grf - all,inthewar-time absence of traffic,aienquil and alluring.

I narticularlr appreciated the difierent vieuns of saliiuury cathedril
from whichever direction one approached the town, and, inhoments of
distress, have turned to the riimory of its grey-steeile reaching so
exquisitely into the sky, never in vain. As, for instance, 

-on 
an American

Iecture-tour, at some cinema on a week-day morning in the fastnesses of
9r.gon or North Da&ota; serreral hundred chattering, perfirmed, blue-
rinsed ladies assembled bdore me. Or in Los Aogd;, iacing row upon
row of tousled UCLA students, with only bieasts or whisters to
signify their sex, and that sometimes indeterminately. On euch grievous
occasions, the cathedral and its eteeple have deliverid me fromtespair.

_During most of my stay at 5 Corps I lodged with a number of other
officers in an agreeable house, The Moat, about half way between Long-
ford Castle and Salisbury. My room-mate, Victor Stiibel, our carnou-
flag-e officer, was in private life an enrinent dressma&er. His profession,
as he explained to me, provided a natural tnining in camouflage;
especially in coping with gome of hig more eminent ilicnts. Sharing a
room with him brought great advantages in the way of extra comfortg.
He managed, for instance, to ensure ttr,at in cold weather we always had
a bright 6re, and that our morning tea came punaually; and he cven,
on occasion, had a hot-water bottle put in his bed. His own appeafirncc
was magnificent-splendid pale riding breeches and top-boots that
shone even more brightly than Templer's. He and the BGS, incidcn-
talln were on excellent terms, and used to swop stories about Noel
Coward. I began by regarding Stiebel as a somewhat ridiculous figure,
but through our companionship and the long talks we had, I came to
realise that he was I percon of unusual sensitivity and perceptiveness;
particularly apparent when he spoke about South Africa, where he had
spent his childhood. In his later yeare he developed some sort of para-
lytic complaint, which he bore with great fortitude.

Our association at 5 Corps was brought to an end when the APM, a
Northern Irishman named McNally, who was also Mess Presideng bad
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me turned out of the house. It was my tdk, hc sai{ which had caused

the trouble; therc bed been complainc. \flhen I pressed him to tcll ge
wh,at partiorlar things I'd said which werc considered ofiensivc, h9

refusei to be drawn;l wasnt anything sPecifiq he went on, just how I
talked, the whole tenor. People oouldn't staod it. I oughg I suppose,lo
have been annoyed, and even perhaps to havc takeo the mattcr to the
Corpe Commander; madc an issue of ig deoande{ an-qplytion. But
I knew I was leaving soon, and it didn't eeem worth while. In aay casg

McNally tooked eo it.*ia and troubld hinsef that I felt quite sorry

for him" He had drawn me aside to talk under the etairs wherc no onc

would see ug or overhear us. I havc never found any difrorlty in under'
standing how initating I cao be to other people; perhaps bccause I so

often initatc mysclf. So I efiected to be magnaoimous; in police_terms -
I imagine thst [e belonged to the Royal Ulgter Constabulary:-I 

"qc.d
to go [uialy, and moved over to the Castle for my short remainingtimc.

ftat ias tle cnd of 5 Corps for me. I ran into them once or twice in
Italy afterwards, recognising the Viking ship whie.h was thc Corps eigo;
but aeyer with any partiarlar cordiatity.
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But vaia the Sword and vain the Borv,
Thcy norer cen worL Wat'c overthrow.

-Bla&e

Oalywhen e man hag become so unhappn or has grasped the misery
of this existencc so profoundly that he can truly say,'For me life ii
worthless;' only then cao lifc have worth in the highest degree.

-Kierkegaerd

MY rNBTRUcTroNs were to prescnt myself at an ofrcc in Broadwan
-oppooitc St James's underground station, which I duly did. As a reader
of Asheilen I wrs naturally ercited at the prospect of entering the
portals of the world-famous British Secret Servicc (or SIS as ii was
usudly dd), though I assumed tbat at this fint preliminary encounter
I ahould not bc admittcd to tbc ecfiral headquarten, but only to some
ahadow set-up, or fagadg used to ulr out aspirants before defnitely
rting thcm on. I may add that eyeryonc I ear and everything that
happcod secmed to cupport such an assumption. It was only later that
I came to realisc I had been in contacg not with e huniedty improvised
dummn but the real thing. While I was awaiting my o\m clearance at
the s'oin entranoq I was ablc to obscrve the people coming and going.
A gpod proportion of them were in tlrc sewices, with the Navy pre-
ponderating. I only raw one, es I thoughg false beard-a luxuriant
tangled gro\rth, whose wearer turned oug on cloeer acquaintance, to be
a former tradc-unionist and Marrist, allegedly from the boiler-makers'
union. Hc was responsible for providing enpert grid"nce in industrid
mstters; and his beard, he assured mc, w&t genuing though hc admitted
that he had allowcd it to proliferate rince joining SIS, as he had also
his usc of strong hg,r"g", and tendencyto bangthetableto ernphasise
a point The last glinpe I had of him was towards the end of the war,
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in the Athenaeum Oub dining.room, whcrc hc ras holding forth aoirily

to some abashed-looking Amiricans, includin$ r thrcc*tar gencral 
- -

Mv contact to whosioficc I was leq turnid ortto be ao agrccablc

maaiamed i.eslic NichotEon, who had beeo, I learat aftcrrardq r
Secra Service agcnt himself in Riga His maoncr IT Sgtfc-amtaUle
and helpful; moi in the eryle of a Bettic Woootcr, ,I dedd{ than of r
rpy--ot r'as popularly cinceived. IIo told mc tbat variour gtationc

riJ.- U.iog opA;f up-in Africa, aod that the inteotion was to lcod
Graham dteirc to Freetown and mc to Iourengo Marques in Moam'
biqua I said that nothiog could uft 9e bettcr, implying tqt Idlrygo
Mirques was a placc I had dwaya been in-tettstcd in aod wanted to

visig though in p-oint of fact I had ne\rer Mott heanl of ig and !4 no

idea'wherdit 
"d.. 

t*ty ready acquiescence, I think, pleascd Nichohoq
who might othenrise have had tolookup whctt LourangoMatques wac

hirns€f, and answer questions obout its climatic conditions' port
facilities, pqlutation, and so on. As it was, we could eg=r€o-ol my d9
parhre tiere wi6out either of us being unduty tsoubled about tho

ihvs eoA wherefotto. When, a few dayr latcr, we dioed togethr *
Boodles, Nie,holson'g club, we tdked, as I reca[, about arerythingundcr
the aun except Mozambiqua I di4 in point of fact, readup th.c cotryin
theEncycto7-aedia Bitar;haonMozambiqug aod lcarnt - it is thc soli'
t""y f"& remaining with mc-that Gla&tonc could have bought it ofr
thiPortugrrcse forimillion poun&, but decided the priqyas qg FgU
His panimonywas ill-judged;itwould bavebecg o goodtly, Delagoc

Bay providin! an exellent harbour, shich Durban notably lacks. -Mi, nnt taslq as now an MI6 o6cer, was to gct mysclf, notionalln
transformed into a civilian. For this putpooc I was haoded s PsssPort
etamped to indicatc that I had lately landd in tho UK, and gving my
addrees es St Ermin's Hotel. To form aome idee of my plaoe of !esi'
dence I dropped in there for a drink, finding thc loungc dim and
quiet, euggestive of conferences to promotc world governmentq family
planning, or the pnctice of eurphmics. My inrtnrctions wer€ to go
with my passport to Caxton Hdl, and apply for a civilian identity card,
explaining, if asked why I had not got one, t'hat I had rcmdy arrived at
Liverpool from extensive travels abroad, and was crpecting to leart the
UK again at any moment for further travels. I was also instructd to
memorise the number in the left-hand top corner of tte form of applica-
tion for an identity card, and to apply for aa cmergency ration card.
Waiting my htrn in the queug I was seized with anxiety. Suppoeing
they askcd mc the name of the ship oa which I had ardrcd at Liverpoo[
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wtat should I sayl Or questioacd mc about thc places I had been to
abrcaA and bow loag I bad stsyed h thcm? Or askcd for details of my
projected dcparturc and oubsequent tmy€ls. My *ory as it seerned to
me, was firll of obvious pitfdls. And how shoutd I ever memorise that
numberintheleft-handtop cornerwheo I find it impossible to remem-
ber the registration number of a car,eveowhen I havebeen drivingabout
in it for yeas? By thc time Ey turn caoe, I was in a stete of nen egwhich
must have seemed highlyeuspicious in the light of mythreadbare story
tremulously recounted. To my grcat relid, no questions were asked, the

"'rn behind thegaLiar positively winking as he handed me my identity
card and emergency ration book As for the aumber I was aupposed to
memorise - I forgot all about it, and no one eyer asked me for it

It might well be wondered -as, indeed, I wondered at the time my-
self - what was the point of this exercise in mysteqy when it would have
been as easy to procrtle ao identity card and energency ration card for
me as it had been to procure a passporl To ask such a question is to fail
to understaod the whole character of secret Intelligencc, one of whose
basic precepts ie that nothing should ever be done eimply if there are
derrions ways of doing it With old hands it becomes second nature, for
in*ance, to communicate in code, and to use an accornmodation address,
for perfectly innocuous communications; to prder a cache in a potting-
shed to a normal lemer-box, and a diplomatic ba1to lsuitcase for carry-
ing blameless persooal cfiects. Xim Philby's American wife, until she
got used to ig and came to regard it as a harmless eccentricity, wls
astonished when he sent her loving messages on tiny fragments of tissue
paper, which, as he explained, could comfortably be swallowed if this
should be required in the interest of security. As it happened, trhe

address of the Broadway ofrce and the names of most of its leading
occupants had been given out on the German radio quite early on in
the war following an incident when two SIS reprcsentatives at The
Hague fell into enemy hands. This made no difference to security
arangements; the Chid, at the time Sir Stuart Menzies, was still known
as 'C' eveu in the internd telephone directory and all other blown
symbols and aliases were scrupulously maintained. Again, in coded

mexmges, countries had always to be referred to by symbols - Germany,
for instance, was 'Twelve-land'. The practice was scrupulou.b ob-
sened throughout the war even though, on one festive occasion at an
Istanbul hotel, when the orchestra played the German national anthem,
the gtaffof the German embassy stood to attention and sang as one man:
'Zwdlfte-lanil, Zwd$u-lt rdruber allzsl'Outside 'C' 's ofrce a blue light
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ahonq likc a dispcnsary or a police-station; thc eense of s€crpry was Eo

gr€at thet, walking by it, onc instinctively tiptoed. Secrecy is 8s csscntial
to Intclligence a8 vestments and incensc to a Mass, or darknegs to a
Spiritualist seance, and must at dl coets be maintained quiteirespective
of whether or not it sewes any purpose.

The two captured Sccret Service men at The Hague -both elighdy
parodying what they purported to be; with monocle, trimmed grcy
moustactrg club tie, touctr of thc Raj, whencc, in fact they caurc - had
irnagined thernselvo to be in touch with a group of disident Germans,
induding a general, who were arxious to get rid of Hitler and call ofr the
war in rehrn for an honourable peace. What excitemeot in Broadway
as the messages from Thc Hague came inl Passed Most Secretly from
hand to hand, until they rcae,hcd the Prime Minister, Nevillc Chambcr-
lain himself, and hig Foreiga Secretary, Lord Halifar Full approval was
given to keep the contact going; fin.lly, for a meeting facc to facc at
Venlo, a drab littlc placc on the Dutch4erman border. There, alas, it
turned out that thc ao prized contact was not with a dissident general at
all, but with thc Gesapo; aod one morc dream that the doom which
had comc upon uE could be averted -the last Munich - blew up in the
faces of the dreamerg. Onc of the captured men, Payne Besg was in
orstody for a time with Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and went with him on thc
last journcy, in April 1945, to the East German village of Schonbcry
participating on a bright Sunday morning in the a€rvice Bonhoeffer
conducted there, which concluded with the singrng of Ehe Fcstc Bwg
ist utscr Goa. ALnost irnmediately aftenrards, Bonhoefier was taken
away to bc cxecuted. Bdore leaving, he entrusted Best with a me$age
for Dr Bell, the Bishop of Chichester, to tell him that the'victory gf our
univcrsal brotherhood, rising above all national interests, is certain'.
Thus, for Best, from the totd fanasy of Venlo to the total reality of
Schonberg; from darkness to light - the full circla

Becoming a civilian again, by mqrns that struck me as grotesquely
darioua, aftcr my 80 strenuous efforts to be a soldier; discarding my
uniform when I had frst put it on with such a sense of drama, was like
washingoffthe make-up for the last time, turning in props and @stume,
when a play's nrn is ended. My MI6 iadoctrination comprised visiting
its narious branches and afiliates. First, Section Five, resporuible for
counter-cspionage abroadn under whose auspices I should largely be
operating; located at that time at St Albans. It was here that I came

across Kim Ptrilby; noq as he recalled, for the first time. We had met
bdore, when I was working oo,the Eoming Stanilad, at the office of the
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R@iat ol Ratian, a magazine started by W. T. Stead, and subsequently
rebom in De Witt W'allace's Readef s Digesti a golden Phoenix indeed.
The then editor, Wilfrid Hindle, introduced me to Philby; a dark shy
young man just down from Cambridge, and, as Hindle whispered, son
of the well-known Arabist, St John Philby. Even on this brief encounter
I uoticed his stutter, which was liable to become truly agonising, his
lips moving convulsively and his hands clawing the air as he tried to get
words out It was more like some kind of a fit than just a speech im-
pediment. Shortly afterwards, the Reoiew of Ratiews finally collapsed,
and Hindle, as I heard, went into the Foreign Ofice, which of course
meant into SIS. Perhaps he was already in it when he tried, from e
journalistic point of view very unconvincingly, to make a go of the
Ra)ilnl of Raticws, and either recruited Philby or had him planted on
him. Since Philby, according to his own account, had by this time
started working for Soviet Intelligence, this would have meant that his
caroer as a double-agent had already bcgun when I first met him"

Philby's was undoubtedly the dominating presen@ at St Albans.
Felix Cowgill, the head of Section Five, a kindln conscientious, newous
man, by comparison made only a dim impression. He had the sallow
face and withdrawn tired air that came of long yean of gervice in
Iadia-in his case, with the police. Quite a number of the senior per-
sorurel in MI5 and MI6 in the days of the Raj were similarly drawn
from retired members of the equivalent Indian seffices, which provided,
as it was coruidered, naluable experience in deding with matters like
eapionage and subversion, which arose only rarely and exotically at
home; men of the kind, incidentally, under whom Philby's namesake,
Kipling's Kim, worked - and against the Russians. Philby, on the other
hand, gave an impression of great energy and determination, which in
some mysteriorn way his stutter only seemed to enhance. After his
defection to Moscow many of those who had known him spoke of his
irresistible charm and magnetism. The prevailing impression I had was
of a kind of boyishness, even naivet6. As I think of him now, in Moscow,
in what must be rather melancholy circumstanees, no doubt turning to
the vodka bottle for solace; studying cricket scores in old copies of. The
Tines, lrraragng to get supplies of Players cigarettes sent over from
London, and listening clandestinely, whenever possible, to the Over-
seas Service at the BBC, I see him rather as a boy-scout who lost his
way than as the cool, calculating player of a long-drawn-out traitor's
tole, which, f am sure, is how he would like to see himself.

In the ofrce he habitually wore an old arrry officer's tunic of his
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father's in the r9r4-r8 war; an iodication, I assumed, of how much hc

would have wishedto be a combatant soldier, this being precluded, ptt'
sumably, becauac of his etutter. AIso, of his undoubted filial adrniration

for his iatfier, at that time interned in the Isle of Man under Regulation
r8b, along witt some of the weird figures I had seen at th9 Tyler Kent-
Anna Volkov trial. Philby eeniot'e incarceration resulted from eome, as

it ttrned out, ill-considered advice he gave to bis friend King Iba Saud

of Arabia to keep out of the war, whicl\ he insisted, Hitler was bound 1o
win. Had Philbt succeeded in becoming e combatanteoldier, hewould
almost ccrtainf have got himself killed; the violence one sensed in his
temperament would havc found full expression ia ectud fighting and
ki[i"S. As it was, he had to exercisethis side of hisnaturcthrouglthe
often-infantile plots and stratagens his Section Five worl inrrolvod, as

well as by his ultimate stupcndorrs double-mes. In a letter I had from
Ben Gurion aftBr I had recorded a telwision inteniew with him et the
Libbutz where he was living in retircrnent near Beersheba, he remarLed
of Philby: 'I knew his father; he was not a nice men. The father becaoo
a Moolem, so why should not tte son become a Communigt?' It summed
the situation up neatly and euccinctly, I thought

Philby was not s person whq et the time, Partisularly interested me;
but inevitabln when he became notorious and much written aboug I
found myself looking back m*iorlously on carly impressions, re-
furbishiog dirn mesrorieg and resurrecting lost ones. The legend that
emcrged 

"6qu1 
him was of a patrician e;harrrer who received advanoe-

meng and escaped retribution, because he had beeo to the right se,hool

and apote with the right accent A sort of espionage Rafles; a Bond in
leyettse, whoee brilliancc and audacity made hinq at once, the Secret
Service's favourite son and the master-spy of the age. As far as his
accent was ooncerned, it was totally muffed by that appalling Bfirtter;
he might hane been epeaking broad co*ney, Glaswegian Scottish or
atage Yorkshire, but no one would ever have have known, so strangled
and malformed were the words that fndly ernerged from his tormented
mouth. His tastes, habie aod attire might, I auppose, bc regarded as

charasteristic of the wilder reaches of tfie contempomry public school
producq though the drinking, on any showing, was excessive and in-
discriminate. His friends and cronieg in ao far as I met t[em, were far
from being, in the conventional eensg upper-class, but rather oddities;
often disreputable, like Burgess, about whom Philby always spoke in
adulatory terms. There was, too, a tewishantique-dederwhomayhave
been as erudite and fascinating as Philbyimplied, butwho by no strete,h
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of the iraagination oould be considesd as fguring in thc otd-boy
networt that was urppoeod to havc opcrated ao faithfully oo hia be,half.
I-ehould hane eaid mysclf that hc unas as little in the stylc of a Stcerforth
of our timc as is Chairman Mao or Gennaine Greer.-

Since Phib/s ddection becamc public, I have oftcn tried to worL out
inmy mind what were its origins-His own Aplogu ho Defem Su
tclls us less than nothing; in any casg eraanating, * it &4 fron
Moocow, and thercforc requiring tho Kremlin's imprimatur, it cannot
but be as worthless as any similar recantation at the time of the In-
quisition. Conrrcrsations with him, as far as I remember them, provide
no cluc. Hc rarely spokc about politics, though onc assumed he took the
q4ely l*ftiEh poeition fashionable among the bourgeois intelligpntsia
ofhis generation Far stronger in him tban anything ofthis kinq es it
accnred to me, was his romantic veneration for buccaneers and buc-
cancering, whatever the ideological basis - if any - might be. Boozerq
wornaniscrs, violencc in dl itg manifestations, recklessnes however
directed, he found irrcsistible. Hence his, and many others', othenvise
uaccountablc love for Burge*s, and tolerancc of his prepooterous and
unlwely ways. On this showing, he would have been more at home
unong Nazi bully-boya than the pedantic terrorists of thc USSR Hc
actually said to me onoe that Goebbels w:18 someone he fclt hc could
havc worked wittu At the time of his ddection 8 group photograph in
which he appearedwas published; takeoc adinnergivenby one of thosc
goci*i6 which existcd in thc thiAieg to promote Anglo-German
fellowship - thc Nazi equinalent of organisations like the Society for
Promoting Cultural Rclations with the USSR.

Phitby at t'his dinner, we have been tol4 wzs building up his ooven
But was he? I thinL it far more likcly that he attended it as a genuinc
merabcr. His admiration, if not veneration, for his father would havc
pointed in this direction I have ah*yt myself believed that he joined
up with the Sovi* opfioat at a much later date; when it was clear that
the USSR was to bc in the victor'g camp. In other words, he and the
other gilt-edged ddectors, actual and potential, wene more toadies than
rebels; aware that a new giant had arisen in the world with whom they
wished to make their number in good time. Another contingent was
at the eame time moving westwards across the Atlantic to shelter under
America's wing. Nonc of them had much regard for thc displaced giant,
our poor old Briannia, who had comc staggering into the ring for one
morc round, mouthing old rhetoric, weering old braid, flaunting bld
mcdal$ waving old baoners. Burgess at least had the honesty to a&nit
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that it was this very fcebleness which indued him to ofier his allegiance

dsctrhcrc. Accordingto his fsicnd Goronwy Rees, hirrage, forinstane,
wheo thc British R"j was abjcctly wound up,knemnobounds Inany
case, had Philby beco r convinced Marxigt or scntimcntal friend of thc
Sovia Union rather tho. jrrst Old Kim looking for a bctter 'olc, he would,
we lray be sure, long ago harre - as Mrs Webb would have put it -

dong with Spanish CivilWarveterans andotherrevolution'
ary herces who oadc the mistate of rcturning to the Soviet Fatherland
in Salinisttimes.

My instructions st St Albans wcrt to familiefte myse[ vith thc
worling of Section Fivc, and generally - a favouritc cqrression at that
time-putmyself inthc pictrue. Thig involvedgoingfrom toomto room
aod from desk, to desk, and listcning to partiorlar o,fficen cxplaining
wbat they werc at; whaher directing aod supervising the operations of
ag€ots in the ficl4 dcvising and planting deception material, or oo.
operating with other counter-Intclligcncc agcncies coonected with the
tarious AIIied govcrnmcnts-in-cxile likc the Poles and the Czechs, or
with the Frrnclu whether Pdainist, Gaullist or nondescript They bad

obviously had occasion to do this cxplaining maoytimes More, and had

darctoped a staodard dissertation; in the casc of thc ecrvice personncl'
cspocidty thc military, delivered to a regular rhythm that runs dght
through-tbe forces, from aergeant-instructon explaining the worling of
an intcrnal combustion engine, to chids-of-staff respectfrrlly putting a
Sccrctary of Statc or PrimaMinistcr into thc picturc of aome impcnding
ofiensive. The civilians were dificrent; morc lite advertieing cxecutives
(which aomc of them, in fact, wcre); persuasirrc and plausiblc io expound'
ing a carefully pr€pased sales campaign withthc aid of graphs and tables
and coloured diagrams. My old facility for secming to listcn attcntively
without hcaring anytlring, again hdd me in good *ead. Though my
ttoughe were trsudly far awan I still managed to ask a question ortwo,
bao[eoing intcrcst sird attcntion, thougtr, st the end of it dl, I was litdc
neercr putting myself in the picttre, or even Lnowing what the picturc
was suppoeed to be.

Therc was also a fair asrount of paper to tooL st' thc prizc exhibit
here being the yicld of crac&ed enemy ciphers; especidly' in my casg
Eatcrid 

"rt"ting 
to Mozacrbique, which, I must san held mI raPq

attention Thesc nessages from enerny sourccs had the rarity vzlue of
Dead Sea Scrolls, and had to be handled accordingly. Their circulation
was rigorously rcstricted; vcry few hands touched them or cyes rested
upon thcm. By virtrac ofjust knowing about them, I automatically caoc
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i",o-tt q calegory of those who must in no circumstances fall into enemJr
han{s f,or fear thag under interrogation or torture, I might be inducei
to disclosc my knowledge, whereupon the enemy cip-her would be
gtanged, -"ld ,U the work of cracking it need to bi done again Thus,
henceforth it became e positive duty, rather than just a negrlve inclina-
tion, to keep well away from the enemy. At thc same timl, being priry
to this sourse of high-grade and impeccable information about the
enJpy't plans and intentions gave me a new sense of importance. I
might be I mere captain, but now I could looL with condescension at
brigadiers, and erren generals, conscious that, as far as what was called
'the overall Intelligence pictnre' wils concerne4 I was likely to be
more in it thao thgr were. This serue of importance, of chirishing
s€ssts beyond the ken of ordinary mortals, was characteristic of SI5
personnel at all levels; paticularly tfie females, who, however careless

{qy.iglt be about their chastity, guarded their security with implac-
able resolution So much so that a party of them arriving in Cairo were
gnable to fnd anyone to whom they felt able to disclose the nature of
their mission, and in the end had to be sent home.

Cracked cipher material wae, indeed, as things tnrned out, the staple
prcduct of MI6, and provided the basis for most of its effective
activities. The old procedures, like the setting up of agents, the suborn-
ing of inforrrants, the sending of messages written in invisible inb the
masquerading, the dressing-up, the secret tmnsmitters, and the examining
of the contentr of wastepapei-baskets, all turned out to be largely cover
for this other gource; a8 one might kecp some old-establishea UGnesg
in rare booLs going in order to be able, under cover of it, to do a tbriving
trade in pornography and erotica. As 'C' quickly saw, he never need
fear criticism or crrts in his budget as long as he could drop in on tho
Prime Minister at breakfast time with some tasty item of Intelligence -
the eneury's latest operational orders, Bay, or a firll report of one of the
meetings betrncen Hider and Mussolini immediately after it had hap-
peoed - whose authenticity he could vouch for without being too parti-
cular as to its eource.

The establishment which produced this precious material was located
at Bletchley, in a manor house in which I spent some daya familiarising
myself with the place, ie staff, its output urd rnanner of working. As
might be supposed, in view of the business in hand, the etafi were 8
curious mixture of mathematicians, dons of various kinds, chess and
crossword maestros, an odd musiciaD or two, and numerous wireless
telqraphy e-perts. Not suqprisinglS Andreas joined them before the
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war was over, and proved onc of their moot capable practitiooers. On e

superficid glance, it might havc becn takeo to bc a Fabian 8runm€r'

scf,ool, or - a morc ancient modd - one of those reading parties Vic'
torians werc 80 fond of organising io the long vacation, in the la&o
DiEtsicg or further a6d4 in Switzerland or ltdy, wheo thcy all grew
bored tog*trer over unreadable books instead of separately. Perhaps,
erren, some kind of public afiairs forum or s€minar of the kind which,
in the poot-war years, were to be clandestinely financed by-{" 9IA;
dcaling, uy, with l{hither Europe? or: After Fascism' l{hat? or:
South-East Asia - a New Iootl

Each day after luncheon when the weather was propitiotu the cipher'
crackers plafd rounders on the manor housclewn, assnmingthequasi'
oeriouc manner dons sfiect when engaged in activities likely to be
rcgerdd as frivolous or insignificant in comparison withtheir weighticr
otude* Thns thcy would disputc eome point about the game with the
rame fewour as thcy migbt the questioo of free.will or determinism,
or whether tho world began with a big bang or a prooess of continuing
creation. Shaking their hea& ponderously, aucling air noisily into their
aooer between words -'I thought mine was tie surer stroker' or: 'I can
assert without fear of contradiction that my right foot was already . . .'
The feodcs, too, werc mootly donnish; either dons' molls, with solemnly
plrtty faces, studiously amorous or amorcusly atudions according to
their tcmperaments or the exigeocico of the occasion; or themselves
acadeoico, grcy, untid5 rough and hairy and spluttering -Asia Minor
cscavaton, cTerts on Beowulf and Anglo-Saxon, delvers into folklore
and marriage orstoms. Instinctiveln I relapsed into my Caobridge
statc of mind, and thought how long the afternoon was bound to be, how
interminable the wait for tea Intelligence scrvices in wartime naturally
IooL to acoior cmnon rcom,s and high tableg for recnritq aod not in
vzin; a don-watc,her ia any of the theatres of war might hope sq)ner or
latcr, if he was patient cnough, to catch a glimpse of a Major Trenor-
Roper, a Chptain Ayer, a Lt-Coloncl Rotbschild, and in far-off Washing-
ton, DC, of m Isaiah Beslio, a tohn Footcr, aoong the ilrmercus
attachds.

My instnrctreseat Bletchleywas an elderlyladywho had been cipher-
iog all her lifo at difiercot cmbassieg thmrghout the world. I noticed
she was suffering from codist's thunb, the thumb she used for turning
qver thc pages of thc code-book harins become etightly ddormed
through thc years, with a comcquent protectivc thi*eningof the stin,
like Koesdeds midwife toad. Io all her exteosivc travels, what ghe moot
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llAy remembered was not famous sights likc thc Taj Mahal or ttc
chinese wall, but occasions when ciphering changcs taa u.n i"t o-
duced - at Teheran we stared on onc+ime pids; air<auut we tried out
the new machines. under her kind and patient guidance I was able to
grasp more or less how { $oul{ cipher and de-cipher messag€s myself,
but I ne'er becaryeproficient. I was uiu*ed at another o,ritry tio,no
nearbS where technical staff resided. on the first wening, after'dinner,
a hunt walgrgenlsld, lcd by a plump wing-commandei'blowing on 

"horn; we followed him up and down gtaira, in and out of roorns, shouting
Tally Ho_l and other appropriate cries. lVhat we were supposed to be
hunting- | never discovered; unless it was a pretty WAAF girl, who fell
to our chid huntsman, the wing-commander.

My tour of instruction ended with a ghort ooure in iavisibre ints
and their use. This took place in a house in Hans cresceng so innocent-
looking outside, with ie trim curtains and array of milk bottles by the
front door, that I thought I must have mista&en the address. Howiver,
whgn ! rang the bell, sure enough a Signals NCO opened the door,
and, when I had established my identity, took me upstain to where my
instructor awaited me. Hc was a sad-looking man with a laqge nrbicuni
{acc, thinning black hair and short fi"g"o. Another otd StS pro-
fessional, as it turned out, who obviously felt he had come down in the
wgrld in being relegated to expounding the mysteries of writing in in-
visible inks to such as me - as though some county cricketer naa Uccn
put toseUing cricketbats in a toy shop. He had his array of ball-pointed
pens, his various substances and liqui&, a small collapsible stove for
beating the paper, thereby bringing out any invisible miting on ig and
other appropriate gear, arnidst which he sat like some weirdn doldut
alchemist My lesson went on through the afternoon and into the
evening. First mixing my inks, the simplest being milk, and, at a pinclr,
wine; then solutions of various chemical substances, among them
a well-known brand of headache tablets which had the advantage -
besides being, as I discovered, an excellent hangover specific - that it
could be carried in one's luggage without arousing suspicion. And,
finally, what my instructor referred to primly as BS, meaning bird
shit.

This last required some special explanation; it could, he said, be
used when all else failed, and worked well, but procuring a supply was
not as easy as might be supposed. For instance, he once had to fall bae,k

on it when he was stationed at The Hagge, and had imagined that
crumbs spread out on his little balcony would bring a goodly number of
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Bparows along thet might b€ relied on to leave behind a ouppf of BS'

Iiot so; the biids duly i'gived and ate the crumbo, but, whether becauso

thev were constipatei, or out of delicacy, there were no droppings' In

the end, he explained to me' he had to ake a walk in a public park -
which, iottut it"ly, was spacious - and when he saw traces of BS' he

dropped his handkerchiei as though by ch11ce, and ecooped- the !S
up.'rti. dolefulness became almosi unbearable as I pictured him walk-

ing mournfully about questing for BS, and I tried to cheer Hq 
"q 

by

e*iressing un'bounded admiration for the brilliant stratagem_ he had

d&sed, ini&, I said, I was sure would prove invaluablc in Mozam'
Uiqu". i{e nodded, I thought withoutmuah conviction, and expressed

soire doubts as to whethei the sort of birds found there would provc

suitable donors.
Havins dealt with thc in[s, we moved on to practise writing with

them, usLg a ball-pointed Pen very ligh{y so as not to mark the paper'

I was veryiacr-nsied at thls, and, holding IP one of my p-rodyctiglts.to

the light L show that the indentations I trad-made were clearly visible,

-y ii.t*ctor shook his ponderous head over me' as much a8 t9 say:
.You'll never make a apy it this rate.' I tried again, this time with better

results, and we then taikled the process of heating the paper to develop

the writing on it. This, dso, my instructor said, required-grqt care.;Lot

using tooinuch heat, which would burn up the-g1ner.lepre it could be

readJor too little to bring out the writing at all. We toiled away,-scarcely

noticing that by this timi it was dark outsidc. Maybe, I reflected, he had

a family awaiting him. Or lived alone, feeding t-h" bitgl for company,

but now disinterLtedly, without any thought of benefiting from their

visitations. I,d come agpin, I said, if he was disatisfied with the standard

I had attained; no, hJ replied, I'd done well enough, though from the

tone of his voice I felt he'd known better students. Sitting with him
there and looking out on the still blac&ed-out square, not a light showing
the absurdity of what we had been doing struck me with such passionate

intensity thit I had great dificulty in not blurting it out to him. 
-

lVhai were we at? What was it all about? How had we been induccd,

two grown men not totally incapable of mahing some contribution'
howeier lowly, to human existence - how had we been induced to spend

our time thus? He and I, stnmgerq but dso fellow-humans. And not
just us. Bletchley, where those donnish heads were bent ovel crphers,

wrestling to get at their meaning as though they conained the-key to

life's secrets, instead of just the trividities and fatuities which con'
stitute far the greater part of all Intelligence traffic. 'C' io hh office with
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lrt PtT light-ahining, thc Pdmc Minister in Downing Strceg Hitler
in his Cbaaellery, Stalin in his Kremlin; armhs -"tchiig and counter-
marching mapo carnesrly gddr planes flying bombs falling u-boats
prowlingr_conrroys saiting. The whole vast panoply of war, dium to this
room in tlans crcscent whcrc I had been tearni;i how tofabricate and
rrite in iavisiblc int rhe iateority of my mood seemed to have spread
to my instnrc.tor, for nov he looted thoughtful, as though somc urgent
goTlq -were 

racking his aind, too - perhapr as to whether hi.Iory
11$giSht ryt h rccorded in invisible inL; our very lincs, not jusg as
Raleigh-put ig writ on" but also with, waterl As I went through tf,c dbor
I turned and shouted to him: 'f'll remember BS.' So, as it-happens, I
have; when I harrc forgotten eo much elsc.

. Itl-oy only remained to pay my r€specb to ,C, beforc venturing into
q. fidq on hir bchalf, and to ebaee thc hand of the head of paiport
C,ontrol, whosc pad8h took in Section Fivc penonnel poeted to neritral
countries in the eame sort of way thet the Bishop of Gibraltar's scc te&cs
in Siberia There wzs also e mao in the Foreigo Ofrce whoec ,friends,

wc purpo:ted to be for thc purpooc of being allowed to make use of
diplornatic b.g! to communicate with our headquarten in Iandon Hc,
howerrer, accept€d us es friends without requiring, or qyen, I ehould
luppose, wanting, to ma&e our penonal acquaintance Thc head of
Passport Control, I found, kept his ofrce in a permanently trnilit
condition, with thc crrrains cloeely drawa, in order to counteract as

!ar- ar poasible the extraordinary colour of his face - a rich purplc
fading into pde blue, or thickening ino a mnrky blae;kn due, it w".i y.i4
to hia having been given the wrong injection by a doctor who combined
attending to SIS'r medical requir€m€nts with being on call at the
Savoy Hotcl. Derpitc rhir weird pigmeaation, hc turned out to be
partioilarly agreeable, aod, after ao amicable c;hat we duly rhooLbandsr
and Itookmyleave.

The visit to 'C was morc cxacting. lu* peoetrating beyond the blue
light that shone outside his toom, rcquired a specid efiort; I had a
fedingthat perhaps I orghtto wait for it to turn amberbdore entering.
Overcomingthis hesiation, I made myway into an inner aaoctumwhcro
I found two rcdatg middle-agcd sccretadec who gave ao immediatc
imprcssion of being exceptiondly wdl-bred" Readerg of the Bond bools
wiII rccognise the sceoe, bug of oouse, glamorised in Ilcmingfr
version; the sccretaria morc aUruing, 'C, motr steely, the ofroe morc
daunting. I once, long after the war had coded, diod io a private rcom
at the Ganick Club with e compaaythatiocluded boththctheo rcigoing
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'C' and Fleming. It was like dining with Sherlock Holmes and Watsoq
or, perhaps better, with Don (hixotc and Sancho Panza.

The 'C' of my dan Sir Stuart Mcrzies, was e regular o6cer in a
Scottish regiment; sandy-haircd, liablc to bc kiltcd, with e soft hsnd-
shake and an air of indolcncc, belied by e glint of cunning inhigbrown
eycs. His predecessor had been an admirat, the then practice being to
alternate the office between the twoscrvices. Wechattedtogethcrebort
Mozambique, hc having obviouely bccn briefed from thc sanc souroe
as I had acquired whatcver lnowledgc I had of thc place - thc Ez-
cyclopuilb Britottim On euch occasions as this, I dwayr find myadf
torn between a desire to plcaec and rcscntmcnt at so deeiring, and hevc
to confeas to never haviog worked out a basis forharmonisingthe two
*ates of mind. Thc intcrview with'C'war brid; after a few dcsultory
questions, he got up to indicatc that it wes ovtr, and wished me wellin
Mozambique. I only sgs hirn oncc again" This wes in his hotel room in
Paris shordy after thc Liberatioq when hc wss in full uniform ar e
mejor-general; booted and spurrrd. lVith us was Paiollg head of thc
French,Saamrd Militahcrwhoac liaison ofrcer I had beco 'C was much
impressed by the punctiliou way Paiolle packcd cushiool rotrnd thc
telcphone in the room to oounteract any possiblc listcning devicq eveo
though - or perhaps becausc - his countrymea werc rgain in charge in
their capital city.

Bdore finally tati'rg ofr, I had e far &ys' lcarrc, which of ooursc I
spent at Whatlingon with Kitty and the children. It was thc only place
I arcr wanted to bg and thc place I war constantly leaving; my heart
was there, but my body wag restless and nomadic. Kitty endthcchitdrco
were with me dwap, yet cesily forgotten in thc foolish, and oftcn
vainglorious, if not squalid, preoccupations of the moment Thc raddest
thing to mg in looking bac& on my life, has been to rccall, not so Bue,h
the wickednese I have bcen involved in, Ore cnrel and dfish and
egotisticthings I have dong the hurt I have ionictcd on thoec I loved -
although all that'r painfirl coough. What huro moot is the prcfercnce I
have so oftco ahown for what ir infcrior, tenth-rate, when the firgt-
ratc was there for thc having. Like s mnn who gocs ehopping, md omca
bae.L with cardboard ahoes wheo he might hsrre had lcather, with drid
fruit when he might hsvc had fudl s,ith processed cheege whco he
might havc had ched&r, with paper fowerr when thc primrosa retc
out. 'Nothing is 80 beautiful aod wonderful, nothing ic ao continudly
fresh end surprising, so ftIl of gweet eod perparrd ccstasyre the goodr'
Simone Weil rrritcs. 'No dcscrt ir ro dreary, Doootonoll! and boring
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ae-eviL' True; but, as slrc gws on to point out, with fantasy it ic thc
other way round -'Fictional good ie boring and flat, while fictional aril
is vaded and intrigring attractive, profound, and full of charm"'AIag
ao much o-f my life has becn epent pursuing this fictional good, and
forgetful of the other, the real good, that ie ever irupiring, oreirenewed,
mlLing us, again to quote SimoneWeil, 'i;rowwings to overcpmegraviq/.

- 
The days et Whatlington passed quickly and happily, even Oouln

the situation was intrinsically absurd. Here was I, notionalln going-to
the yars, but actually to Lisbon; a destination I was not eupposed to
divulga I could ecarceln in the circutnstances, take o brave stance,
gathering my wifc snd chil&en to me, as I reurembered my eldest
brother doing to ue whcn he went off to France in the r9r4-r8 war.
Thc dracra, in so far as there was ong was dl on their side; if there was
any danger, it was they, with the possibility of morc daylight raids, who
hsd to confront ig not I, who was making for a neutral country whete
there was neither mtioning nor blackout How, then, should I conduct
mysclf? Though it was tnre tbat I was going away for en uncertain
time to an uncertain future, that I was under orders, and even if I had
wanted to, could not have remained with them, I still felt ill-at-easg
a dererter, mnning away from my resporuibilities rather than to thern
Iaoking back I feel this morc ttran ever; the loss was inestimable, the
gin, to me or to the war efiort, negligible. All that I can be grateful
for is thag deapite my ehallow departure, thanks to Kitty our little
bark remained a8oat, and remains so still

Leaving for Lisbon in r94a had a apecial character of its own, wen
for someone as departure-prone as I was. One slipped surreptitiously
eway in a flyrng boat from Poole Harbour without any of the usual
distractions - being eeen off, finding things to say up to the lastmoment
while looking round anxiously for one's luggage, and listening with haf
etr eer to the loud-speaker for the announcement of departure and the
gete to ma&e for. Everything silent and clandestine. It was like a prema-
ture demobilisation. Now in civilian clothes again; more than that, with
eyery trace of niliuqy accoutrcments acrupulously removed from my
luggege lest pr]'tng neutral eyes should detect them and ask awkward
questions - though this was probably an imaginary danger; it may be
doubted whaher the Portuguese authorities cared much either way about
camouflaged service men, whatever their nationdity or allegiance, pass-
ing through Lisbon. On my brand-nerr passport my profession was
given, for the one and only tirDe io all my life, as I govenrment ofrcial;
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et the earliest possible moment, I had it crossed out and Journdist'
written in The other passengen were as inscnrable as I tsied to look;
aome of them probably also sening officers, and maybe on Intelligence
rirssion$ too. Therc tf,erc one or two whom I tooL to bc genuine
diplomats, British and foreign, and a eprinkling of business men in

suits, and carrying brid-cases, which they opened on
thcir lape a8 soon as they s€ttled in their seats in the plane, for thc
purposc of saibbling notes and anrdying figures rnd diagrams. Wc
werc ailcnt together, fearful of giving ourselves away; heedful of
Fougasse'r little drawings of Hitler as an eavesdropper. It all added to
our seosc of self-imporune; clandestinity being a form of vanity,
as abet€miousness cao be e fotm of eclf-indulgence.

In aoy case, the mere fact of being allowed to depart to a neutrrl
country - which eeemedsoinfnitely trmote inbdeaguered Britain tbet
it was like going to another world rather than just abroad - was in
ieelf a Lind of distinction. We were a litde group of thc clect for whom,
for one reason or anotter, the drawbridge was raised for an instant, and
then at once lowered again It gave mc a feeling of being on some high-
priority mission, though in point of fact I had only the vaguest notion
of where I was going and what was expected of me. AIso, of stepping into
the unknown; rather alarmingly in our sBe, since a plane on the Lisbon
nrn had recendy beco shot down, allegedly because one of thc pass-
cogcrr was the Gtm s6s3, Leslie Howard, and ao much fues was made
s$su1 hirn that the Gcroans thought he might be ChurchiU travelling
incognito. IVc looked at one another arxiously to aee whether there
[erc 8ny among us ebout whom a eir"ilar mistakc night be made;
rclierrcd to f,nd there weren't Our silence continued throughout the
flight; ecarely a word spoLen. AII of us, I daresan wcrc thioting of that
other 0ight, withtho fdec Churchill aboard, whie;h fcll into the sca with
no sunrinors; and those of us on Intelligence missioos, doubdess going
over the planned masqueradc tbat lay ahead, like actors rehcaning their
parts. In my casc, it inrolvcd prcscnting nyself as r mcmbcr of the
Consulsr Scrvice, aod seeLing a visa to go to I.oureogo Marques and
talc up my post as viecon$l there. En ?ottc - the cxprcssioa caoc
into my mind; one of the particles of Lnowingness which acormulatc
over ttc yaare thlough the practice of journdismrlfuenddricl, or col-
latcrel or Bushido; iatimatioos of a bogus Gnpertire.

Lisbon, with all ite lightu, sccraed after two yean of blac&out like r
celestid vision when wc landed there by nighr For the first day or so I
just wandered about the strcEtrs, marrrelling at the ahopg the regauraote
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trith their interminable menus, the emart woneo and caf& sprawling
over the pavements; all the afruence and bustle of a city not st war.
Was this how we, too, should one day live again? Or was it dl done with
mirrora? I couldn't be eure: I'm not gure eyen now. With cecudos in my
pocket, I wanted to buy something, and stared in at the goods displeyd
tormented by indecision. Likewise, as to which rcstaumnt to go and eat
in; irresolutely studying the menus, and in the cnd munching a aand-
wich qashed down with coffee. There were trro dmost adjoining shops
exhibiting Nazi and Britigh propaganda picttrres and publications; oddly
resembling one another, Iike difierent brands of the same corumodity -
Coca and Pepsi Cola. Then all those wax fiSrres beauteously arrayed in
the shop windowsl By night the cabarets, the dancing lights, the burstc
of iu, music coming through hdf-opened doorsl Pleasure stalking thc
ltrreB, with many tailing it, I a forlorn straggler. MagrcallS the war
had disappeared; hey, prestol - gone. The only thing I could 6nd to
buy was s coat which I saw in the window of ao obscure tailoring
cstablishment, billed as late of Savile Row, and displanng eome sort of
royd coat-of-arms. It was made of drill, very strong; originalln I
should suppose, ordered by eome retircd British ofrcer rcsidcnt in
Lisbon, and for some reason nwer collected by him. It gave mc good
senicc oyer many year8.

Having spent my stetutory pcriod of careless living to put eny Gncmy
counhr-espionage agents who might hane notioed my anival ofr tho
soent, I presented myself at the British Embassy, where I was elrpectd
and directcd to the relenant departmenL These SIS cornerc of
British Embassies, of which I got to Lnow quite a number beforc thc
wrar waE over, all bad a character of their own. Theywete difrercnt from
the other departments, like Chaacery, or Trade, or Information; mott
free-and-easy - men in ehirt-sleerreq their fcet up on their dcs&s, a lot
of coming and going, and etrange visitors. The old Sectet Servicc
professiooals, it is tnre, tended to lookmorelike diplornatsthan diplomatr
did, and were given to spats and monocles long after they passed out of
fashion emong the regulars. The prwailing fashion aarong thc war-
time MI6 intakg on the other hand, was to ain at being as uolitc tho
oonrrcntional idea of a diplomat ar possible; alouc,hing about ia
srf,eatetr and grey fannel trousen, drinting in bars and caf& aod lor
dives rather than at diplomatic coeltail parties and receptions, boasting
of their undenrorld acquaintances and liaisou. Philbn in this acosc,
mey be taken as the prototype of theur all, and was, iadccd in the cycs
of rany of thcm, a modd to bc copied.
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It seemed there was nothing for me to do but wait for the Portuguesc

Foreign Oficeto accept my credentials and grant me a visato Iourcngo
Marques. This might well, it was explained to me, taLe time. Whcothe
waf, wa8 going badly for us - as just then - the Portuguese authodtiee
fell over themselves trying to pleage the A:ris Powers; when ourproepectt
looked up, they were ready to do us an occasional favour. I may add that
things went onlikethisthroughoutthewar. Forinstance, I noticedthgttho
number and standing of Pofirguese oficials who would ehow up for o
garden party at the British Consulate-General in Lourengo Marqucs
bore ao exact relation to the latest comrruniqu€s from North A&ice
aod the other fronts; until, finalln when Hitler's body had becn con-
oignd to the flamee outside hig Berli! bunker, Portngat resumed her
role as our oldest alln and the Consul-Generd might expect the
Iourengo Marques 6lite to turn out in the game etrength for theQuccn'r
Birthday as they prwiously had for Hider'e.

While waiting for my visa, my colleagues told mq I should cmploy
myself in studying the language, and familiarising myself with the Salezar
regime, and its olonid policy. It seemed an uo€f,acting assignmeng and
markedly unlike the role I had imagined for myself when I fint thought
of paaicipating in the war. Having settled thesc matters, we all went ofr
to lunch together at the Avish Hotel, notable as being the residene of
Mr Celouste Gulbentiao, then reputed to bc thc de.hest mqn in ttc
world.

It was one of thosc twilig enormousty cxpensirrc, old-fashioncdn
trstaur"ots which harrc continued to function in places lite Lisbm
and Monte Carlo and St Moritz, seemingly unperturbed by the nany
onnrlsions taling place around them; the ageing weitcre in their shabby
blae,k suits continuing to came and pour aod serve with ead serenity,
rdudng to be put out by e changing world, and looking with the aamc
coldly indifierent eJre at young girls wearing elegant shofts as at old
dusty dowagen mumbling and muttering over thlir toostd too-caLc!.
Other-Intelli_gence Services, my companions told mg werc well rcprc.
sented.The Germans werc seated ata nearbytableeotcrtaininga bronzed
f,lm star who bad been holidaying ia Estoril; therc was e eolitary Vietry
colonel covered with dqgratioos, cyed oontcmptuorsly by 

" 
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of Gaullists, and tbree Italians in carnest convenati6n.-Also, a Wnitc
Russiso with a sallo*boy friend and a lot of gold teet\ who, it eeemd
las ol wegone's books. The warwrs clearly ragrng inthe Avish" While
I was hearing^theee Td other piquant detaiL of'thirnrious belligereotr
prescn! Mr Gulbenkian camc into the reotanrant He was preceaea Uy
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his-sccraary and followed by a vala; two waitetr approached ar he
tooh his plaoe at a slightly raiecd table reseryed f63 himl All eyes were
upon him- He lunched dong thc seqetary and the vatet seating thco-
selv€s at another table within reacb in casc at any time their scrvices
might be required; hie fece sallow and expressionlesg the movenents of
hb hsnds thc minimnm required to gst-food aad drint to hirs moutb,
thc mastication barely perceptible. Was he nog I rcflectod, 8 totem
figure? Some cherished image which like the Ling in chees, needed to be
protectcd and snstained, or the game was loet.

IvIr Gulbenkian did not linger long over his luncheon, and after hie
departure we, too, got up to go; my oompanioos bac& to the Embassy
and their oounter-espionage, I to stroll in the nrnshine. What with the
sine and the tdk and a general sense of well-being, I forndmyself not
quite touching down on the panement; borne along on c wevE of
oonteotment in which the white jangling trzrns, the passing faceg the
flowen that I seemed to see cveryvhere, and snatches of music I kept
hearing, presumably fro,m some cafd orc;hestra, were all omprised" A
posdng to the Lisbon Front was cerainly an agreeable change from
o,thcr forms of war eenice I had elrperienced; it was difrcult to beliwe
ttet only a litde way away the war was sti[ in full swing. Wbat was it
rcally about anyway? I*.benrtam? Ddending Mother Russia? Un-
onditioaal aurrender? Rooeerclt's Four Freedoms? Ah, how easily it
might bave happeod that I had to handle theml At the @wdiot
offie in Croos Streeg asking: Wbat's our line on Freedom from lVant?,
rnd being told: The same e8 from Fear, only more so. At the Ministry
of Iaformation, labouring to show thag deepitc eppcerenoes to the con-
tnry, Stalin must be regarded as a doughty champion of Freedom of
l4lorship aod of Spcech; as one burning to deliver mantiad from fear.
It would hf,c been heavy going; I was glad to have nissd it, and to be
strolling about in Lisbon, eans blackout, sans rationing, sans Blitz,
sans war' thi"ki'rg slmost affectionately of Mr Gulbeokiao; I wat 8iE
in hirnself - fve per ceot without end, ameo?

I oanaged to arange to leare my hotel and becomc a lodger in a
modegt Pofirguesc household. It was an agreeable change. Thewayof
lifc in a hotel iq to me, the most hatefril there is. And the more €xpen-
sivt, the morcdesolating. Thoseresdesg unnecessaryEiPsuP atrd doum
in thc lift; thc constant visits to Reception to see if ttere are any letten
whcn none arc crpectd; the cfiort to find something on tte menu
one wants to eag and dren, having ordered ig to eat itl It is not surpris.
ing tbat resideotE oftco throw theoselves out of upper-flmr windows -
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I havo toyed with the idea myself - or are found dead in their bcds of a
surfeit of barbiturates. The first meal I sat down to with my Portuguesc
familn with a plate of their soup bdorc me, I almoot wept for thankfrrl-
ness. Through practising Porhrguese with them I managed to learn s
little, and acquired a certain facility at reading the languagc from epclling
out the newspapem, which I did seated at caf6 tables, the ncwspapcrs
conveniently frxed to bamboo frames. I also startcd rading Don Quixotc
in Portuguese, and a sermon that took my fancy because it was addrcsscd
to the fishes; these creatures, the preachcr contended, being specially
beloved of God, sincc the flood He sentto punish men, benefitedthenr.
Thus, unli&,e the inhabitane of Lisbon, they night perhaps heed his
words.

The hcad of the houschold I was staying in was a retired shop-Leeper,
eome cighty years old and diabetic; his wifg also old, a little plunp
wouurn who ecrved him with his food, watching him closely while hc
was eating it, as though to note his reaction to each mouthful. For
servaot they tnd e huge Negress from Cap Verde, always smiling and
chccrful, who put great eplashes of rouge on her black cheekq where
they stood out likc British colonies in the old Empirc maps, used when
I was at school, in which I first eaw the shape of the world. Shc brought
me my morning teq and I used to long for her to come and dissipate -
as ehe inariably did - the sleepless hours' deposit of, ogst. My Portu-
guese teacher, who also Bometimes took meds with us, was sn en-
ttusiast for Esperanto; a little man in a black auit, with a wifc to match.
I occasionally passed ao wening with them, and we argued, he in his
scanty English, I in my even scatrtier Portuguese, about thc efficacy of
Esperanto as a @unter-iniunt to the Tower of Babd He tnrned out
to be a reader of Tine od Tide , who thougbt Puttclt was funnn and the
@wdian the greatest newspaper in the world.

From time to time I dropped into the Embassy to collect rnait 41d
some monsy, and also to find out if these was any news of my visa for
Mozambiqua Therc never was, and I realty belierrc I might harrc spent
the cntirc war quietly etudying Portugnese. lVars scattcr many forgotten
men about the world, and I looked like being one of thecr" Alettcrfrom
Kitty brought me the news that my father had died" She described the
acene in her incomparablc way. How his angraa had got worB€, and hc
had taken to his bed; then had gone to hospital, wherc she visitcd him
regulady with my mothcr. Towar& the end he rallied, sitting up
suddenly with the old animation in his face -that expression I kncr so
we[ compounded of unquenchable high spirits, a shrewd appraisal of
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how the world worts, andanotsoshrewd hope that somehow it might be
drastically rearranged in accordance with his heart's dcsire, topped up
with a Cockney cheekiness which advancing years and venerability
quite failed to extinguish. He told me once that it was only because his
beard got white and his eyes grew dim that he qrme to behave more
scdately; he nerw telt any differently in himself. Sitting up and seeing
my mother's tears falling, he turned on her one of his splendid grins,
and then with a wink slipped out of bed, and offered her his arm. 'Come
on, Annie,' he whispered gailn 'we're off to the Greyhoundl', and
ewaggered down the passage with her. It was, Kitty wrote, a glorious
wink; knowing and joyous and infinitd reassuring. On their last visit
he lay in a coma, and my mother, initated that she could g* no sign
of recognition from him, tried to turn back his eyelids. 'It's me, Annie,'
she said sharply, as though that was bound to bring him back to life.
This time it didn't work,; there was no response.

Even though I knew my father's life was moving towards its end, I
still felt very sad not to have been with him when he died, more parti-
cululy because my absence was due to my being in Lisbon, where I
had nothing partiorlar to do but wait for a visa. If I had been engaged
in aome enormously hazardous secret operation requiring my presence
abroad, I might have felt differently. As it was, there was really oo good
reason why I should not have been at his side, which would, I knew,
have brought him comforl His partidity for me, and irrational pride
in me, sunived dl the follio I engaged in and disappointments I
caused him. His presence seemed very near, and once more I was waiting
at East Croydon station, anxiously rcanning the commuters' faces as

they came ofr the trains; catching sight of him at last, well to the fore.
An indomitable figure, striding out, bowler hat a shade too large, some-
what low dorryn on his ears; wearing ttre City's livery yet so evidently
Dot of it. So evidently a man on his own, 8 firan apart; serving parties
and movements and causes loyally and ardently, but without ever being
wholly committed to thern Hence, perhaps, his relative isolation at the
end of his days. No place reseffed for him in the pantheon of the rebels;
like the Abbey for the Webbs, or the Miserden churchyard for the
Whiteway colonisb. fust some family and a few friends at his funeral,
which Kitty organised; then forgetfulness.'l[hen, after the war, we 8€t

up e 8tone to mark his burial place ia the graveyard of the little church
at Whatlington, I asked my eldest son, Leonard, what should be written
on it, and he suggested, 'A good man, and a just', after toseph of
Arimathea, who was also a councillor. It seemed exactly right There is
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sn €mpty space beside him under the samc tree wherp I hope to
lie.

Ar thc dayg got hotter I moved out to I amall pension 8t Estorilin
order to be iearer the sea, bathing daily and going for walts dong thc
coast In thc pension I madc thc acquaintance of a RussiT lady-' Mgc
Sazanov, etso staying therc with hei gon Dnitry. Shc belonged to thc
family of e wel-Lnoqm Russien diplomat of the sane nanc, and had left
Russil at thc time of the Rcvolution. Now ahe managed to eto out o
pttcarious livelihood for herself and her oon by writing &rvel bools.

Heoe her prcsence in Portugd, where, in ollaboration with the *ate
tourist organisation, ehe was cogagd in preparins somg sort gf srr{o
book" In -talking to me about ig ehe grew lytical on thc s"bjeq of a
lotfurc Portugois (wc usually epoke in French, which sle Lnem better
-thao 

Eng[shr having shc cxplaincd' becn aeustomed to speaL thc
langrage as a young girl in Petrograd), of h dotcc folhlorilpe ct lzlr charrts

lolEkni$cE which so cn&anted her. With her thie.tly coiled nebulous
-halr, 

ana general imprcssion of having been kept for a long time in g
damp orpLoard, andeo in need of airing, she reminded me very mue.h

of the clientele at Sonia Chamberlin's salon in the Borisoglebsky
Pcriulok It was another example of how revolutions change things
much less than might be suppoeed; if lvlme Sazanov had romaincd in
Russiq and managed Dot to get Lilled by onc side or thc othcr, her
lifc would have been very much what it was as an exile. Onln ahe would
have beea saytng by the Blac& Sca instead of in Estoril, and miting,
doubtless in ao equally folhlorfiu vein, about workers' holiday rcsorts.

Dmitry was what used to bc called simple; with a gende face and
dispooitioo He tooL thc greatcst possible delight in all eounds aod oights

when wc $ent for walls together. In his eyes Mme Sazanor had the
geniru of a Mmc dc SteEl combined with the mystical insights of a St
Tcresa of Avila; he listened, enthralled, to her long reminiscances, how-
clrernrny times he had heard them bdore, and never seemed to tirc of
her compaoy. She likemise showed no impatieoce over his s@etimcs
yagrant thoughto and meanduing talk and movemenb. He hopod, he
told mg to be an aviatoa Onecreninghe arranged chessmenonthcablc
to illustratc the Russian Front; the Queen, Leningtad, the King, Moo.
oow. Another time he came up to my rcoE $th d6letits e.hwa gd
2cttsd oottt inbrwer, which turned out to be a collection of Britigh
and Gaullist propagaoda. It was very beautiful o sce Dmiry and I\[mc
Sazanovtogether, and easily cmpensated for the tedium ooe smetimcs
fdt as shc grouod remorselessly on about tbc glories of Portugal's
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hrglolicel past and enlightened present. A favourite remark of Dmitry's,
which he might repeat several times in tle course of an cvenin& was:
'Je ru* pbh tntlnusiame, Monsieuf i on the other hand, gmdl mis-
fortunes were liable to upset him unduly - as when he came to brea&-
fasg having cut hirnseU shaving, and kept muttering: 'Ccst Sreuxl
Cat afrraul'

On one occasion, when the three of us went on an expedition to
Cascais along the coast, we saw the fshing fleet being blessed, with the
wives of the fishermen going from ship to ahip carrying candles atrd
singrng ancient songs. The occasion unleashed in Mme Sazanov a
great flood of foklniye entrhusiasm, but Dmitry just fell on his kneeg
completely captivated by the scene. I hovered uneasily between the two
of them; taking the shock of Mme Sazanov's massive bombardment, and
cnchanted by the light shining in Dmitry'a face. It was the same soene,
as I learnt subsequentlS that led Simone Weil, in amomentof grcat
illumination, to conclude, 'that christianity is pre-eminently the
religion of slaves, t$at glaves cannot help belonging to it, and I among
them'. A thought that has often echoed in my heart.

A day or so after our visit to Cascais I got an urgent call to the Em-
bassn where I was informed thatat lastmy visa had been granted, aod I
must present myself at the Foreign Office to collect it. I was beholden
for this, not to tte Ambassador or other eenior figues in the Embassy
who allegedly made representations on my behalf, but to Ria lVinsor,
an energetic, kindly and resourceful member of our Section Five Ligbon
contingent, who rnanaged to propel the relevant Portuguese ofrcial into
action. One of the few useful things I learnt in the course of my five yean
of war sewice was that one gets little help at the top in any organisation,
but only in the lower reaches; the favours of brigadiers are rare and
fragile, it is the sergeants, cspecially in the Quartermaster's branch, who
have it in their power to attend to one's practical needs. The same
principle applies in civiliao life. At the Foreign Ofrce I duly received my
visa, unittcn in red irtr - Bon poa latrngo Mmgus - and dated 9
May 1942. Now, at lasg I could book a pessage on a Portuguese boat
end be off. I still occasionally, I may add, get a letter from Dmitry in
his spidery writiog. The last one told me, sadly but not despairingln
that Mme Sazanov had died.

I sailed from Lisbon in the Portugese liner Coloniar, with, in my
charge, some six or seven large sealed diplomatic bags to be handed to
the British representative at the various ports-of-call on the way to
Lobito, where I was to disenrbark" My instructions ivere to keep thesc
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bags always in sight to ensure that they werE not tanrpered with, it
being thc easiet thing in the world to nrn a hot knife through the seal,

thercby opening them up for inspection Or, for that mattcr, to X-ray
them. Resulunt discoveries, as I underetood from expuienced SIS
practitioners, were sometimes curious - aq blacL martet articles like
botdes of scotch, lingerie and silL stoc.Lings, as well as suppliee of
oontraceptives, porn, and, in the case of one particular ambassador,
teonis ba[s aod a set of nem ruriforms for his flunteys. A man from the
Lisbon Embassy hended over thc diplomatic bags to me on the quan
wherarpon they were at oncewhisked off bythe portenwith mylogg.g..
I thought despairingly that I had lost them before my journey had errcn
begun, cspecidly when I found my tuggage safely deposited in my
cabia, but no sign of the bags. Later, I discovered thm in the bold with
the not-nanted-on-voyage luggage, and was able to peep in at them
from timo to time to maLe Eure that they were still there - the best I
could do to eosurc their inviolability. This s€nse of the sanctity of
diplooatic bags did not long survive my beooming HM'g vice-consul
in l.ourengo M.tqo.q and consequent familiuity with them. I soon
got into the way of travelling about carrying my own prinate diplomatic
bag, in which I kept my liquor and other personal accessorieE secure
agarnst the pryrng eyes of orstoms aad eectrity men. It wae a conveni.
cnoe which I eordy missed when my brief and lowly tenure of diplo.
matic atatus came to an end.

The departtre of the Colonial was noisy and emotional" with many
tender farewells and passionatc embtaces; haodkere,hiefg continued to
be waved till the shore was loot to view. Most of the passengen werc
nilitary or administrative ofrcers posted to the colonies, and leaving
their families or sweethcarts behind; though there wfie some wives and
children onthe ship. Aswe drew awayfromthe do*' I wavedwiththc
others, pretending to myself that one or other of the darL-haired girls
wasweeping eo profuselyat mydeparture.We saiM downthe ooast of
Africa with all our lights blazing occasionally cate;hing a glimPse of
darkened, furtive belligerent rrcssels. Once we aren thought we 88w a

submrine, but with our name and neutral statns so brighdy illumineted,
felt no qualms. I soon fell in with tno other non.Portuguesc Passcngers,
and spent most of my timc with them" One was a French aavd ofrcer
on his way to Tokyo to take up the poet of naval attach6 there; the otter
a Swiss diplomag also on his way to Tokyo to joio the Swiss Embassy'
whose responsibilities had beeo gready expanded through having to
act on belialf of all the Allied Powers when they broLe off diplomatic
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rdations with thc lapanese. They were extraordinarily dificrent; the
French naval ofrcer stern, eustere, with closely croppcd hair and spuing
with his wordr, which, however, when he did rpc,atq were uttered with
great intensity, and the Swisq ocrcvert, cheerful, verboee and good-
natured.

The three of uc carried on e marathon dirorscion, specifically about
thc war, but generally about the sate of thc world aod future prospects;
intcmrpted when we put io at the Pofirgucse colonies along our way -
Madcira, Guinca, Cap Vcrde, Sao Tom6 - and then resumcd when wc
found ourselves on ttre h;gh scas again Wdking up end down the deck,
in the bar and the dining-saloon, seated in deck-chairs or leaning over
the eidc of the ehip, we tdLd and talked" At fir* the navat attachd was
sulleo and ill-dispoecd to me, obviously with Mers.cl.Kebir in mind,
thorgh hc ncver oncc mentioned it; but gradually he melted, and though
hc continued to bc retioent and tacitnrn, b€gao to give us occasional
glimpser of his rcalfcclings and ettinrdes. I bccame complaely abEorbed
in this running convctration, to the point of forgetting that I, unlike the
other two, was ro actual participmt in the war. Anyone liatcniog would
have formed the impression tbat the Swiss was the only one who truly
hoped for and believed in ao Allied vicory, that the Frenchman enter-
taind eome €"Tecrtation thet a etalemate of sorts might develop, and
that I sew only disaster aod confirsiou ahead wbatcver thc wat'a out-
come might be.

The tnrth iq I never could ehale ofr the feeling that the $ar wag

'theatre'; like my mothe/a aotics when jealousy africted her, or my own
taotruEs when I suoqrmbed to eoy of the rages of the will For that
Datter, like hi*ory ieelf - a kind of nrnning soap-oper. whose actors
and ecript-writers change, but whoec essentid theme remains the same.
I think the Swiss was vaguely shocked by my attitude; between the
naval attae,h6 and me, on the other hand, a certain sympathy derreloped,
and when I got to Iaurengo Marquer I found a long affcctionate letter
from him, written in his neat hand and couched in his rtately Frenctl
orpressing the pleasure he had taken in our companionship 6d trlL. I
sent the lctter bacL to London with the ruggestion that perhaps he
might be approached as a ueeful oontact when he took up his post in
Tohp. My true motivo -rather a shabby onq I fear -was precaution-
ery, in casc thc Swiss rcpeated some of the things I had eai& In euch
a cese, the lctter would have coabled me to claim that I was playing a
part with a viqr to getting on good terms with thc naval atta66. In
Intclligence stratagems there is always a built-in emergency exit; lite
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those iron staircases in case of 6re that one aees oueide brownstono
houses in New York I neeer 8aw the naval attach6 again, but alw"yr
asked about him when an opportunity ofiered. In this wzy I hcard that
aftcr the war he had joined a religious order with a particularly suict
nrle; then that he had died" I wish I had Lept hie lcttcr.

At each port-of-call I was met for the haoding over of diplomatic
bagg about whose arrival in my cnarge advance advice had beca giveo.
I handed them over as though I had kept them in oight thrcughout thc
yoyage, but this aubterfuge was quite unoecesary. TaLing a drink with
alocal oonsul, I learnt that the bags contained, for the moot part, matcrial
from thc Ministry of Information, which could scaroely bc onsidercd
top secret- There might even have beeo one of my articlec, rrritten whilo
f was atthe Ministry, on defending our freeway of life, thoughwhctbcr
this would have gone down particularly well in, say, Sllo Tom€,, whcro
rf,e saw pdsoners chained together and working under an armed guar{
may be doubted. Mytwo fricnds and I regardedthe Portugucrc E pirc
* alhabouffe, and noted how nrn-doum the colonies we visited secmed
to be. Horr surpriscd we should have been to know that thc British
and French Empires, which still kt rg4z scemed quitc subctaotid
struchrtrs, were shortly going to drop to piecec and disappear, while tbc
Pofirguese Empirc remained motr or less on ie feet In thc last ccntury
attempts were made to devise 8 means of giving away thc Porhrgueoc
colonies - to the G€rmans, for insAne, to Leep them quiet - btrt as it
ttrned out by a Btrangc quirt of hi*ory, they wcre fatcd to bc tho
last to susive. It was a sort of zirlra resulg with tbc wea&est snd
met decrepit plays aooping the pool - auch as it was.

For me, thc voyage ended at Ircbito, h A"gotq where I was to te&c
the train to Elizabethville in the Belg,an Coogo, aod from ttencc s
plane to Nairobi wherc'C"8 man in East Africa was etationed. I bsd
fareryell drinks with my friends the Swiss diplomat and the Frcoch
nanal attach6, and then stood waving on the quay as thc Colonial was
gently unloosed and moved away in the errcning light It gavc mc e pang
- eomething familiar disappearing aod I left etanding done as dartncos
syldenly came down. The British Coruul in Lobito arranged my
tie;kets and saw me off on the train which left only onoe I weet - a
modest three or four gmages and dining-car, pufing aad rattling
acr 

-oss 
the vast spaces of Africe, etirring up tte dusg frightcoing thc

catdg and causing I momentary stir of activity aod cxcitement it itc
various ?Ppping places, whcrc any local Europcans, or oear-Euro,peanq
were liable to assemble and stare at the train and its pasacogersr;.d"g
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in them their only link with what they conceived to be their own world,
as distinct from this dark Africa where they were fated to live. I liked
thus being cut off from everyone and everphing; on my own, for ever
moving, and through a countryside which never seemed to change - dry
and dusty and interminable. Soon I found myself wishing that the
journey would never end. It seemed like a way of life, to keep moving;
just as, at the Ministry of Information, it had eeemed like a way of life
to keep still, and at Mytchett to keep drilling. I spent most of my time
looking out of the window at the huge dusty vistas as we rattled along;
watching the sun rise murLily and eet gaudily, and in between ride
relentlessly across the glaring, empty 

"ky, 
toith only an occasional

herdsman or shepherd to be seen, his black limbs graceful and at ease,

as though even then confident of being the ultimate inheritor when thc
*orm raging in the world at last subsided.

After a while, in the restaurant car we started chatting togethea
Therc was a liule farrrer, a doctor, and a veterinary surgeon - a huge
man siifu a large impassive face who illustrated all his remarks with
appropriate actions. For instance, when he was aqguing that men were
unequal because they had different tastes, he showed this individual
&iri"g a car, that one drinking, and that other saying his prayers. At
one etation a priest gotin who was carryinga pastoral staffto bedelivered
to his bishop. He ehowed it to us, gleaming and jewelled, and we much
admired it. As each passenger arrived at his destination, he said good-byc
to those of us who were continuing on tlle train, until, at the Angola
frontier I alone rernained. The last to get down was the doctor, who
bought me a present of a basket of fruit, whic.h he handed to me when

he said good-bye.
At the frontier there was a long wait, and I was entertained by some

missionaries, who turned out to be Plymouth Brethren - an elderly
man, his trno daughters and some ladies. We sat round a table drinking
tea together and talking about God and the Bibla 'If the Bible is lieg'
the elderly man said at one point, 'then we've lived on lies for two

thousand years.' I assured him earnestly that I didn't think it was lies -
most certainly not \rye stayed together till the train left at midnighg
walking up and down the pladorm affectionately, and going ontalking.
The thought occurred to me then: Suppose I stay with them here, and
go no furtherl But, of course, when the guard's whistle b!9w, I Sot bact
in the train, as I always have. An old eteam train, naturally, that slowly
picLed up speed; so I could lean out of the window and wave to them
ior quite a time, where I saw them standing with their lanterns in the
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darkness and waving back. My compartment, when I returned to it,
seemed quite desolate. I remember my encounter with the missionaries
on the Angola-Congo frontier so very vividly, and even now with a
kind of anguish.

Whaterrer I might wish, the train rolled inexorably on to Elizabeth-
ville, and I had to leave the litde home my compartment had become and
grapple with getting a plane on to Nairobi. For me, the town had a
familiar air, being so very like Heliopolis where Kitty and I had lived
while I was teaching at Cairo University. Both Elizabethville and Helio-
polis were Belgian built; even the tramway bore an uncanny resemblance
to the one I used to take to Abbasiah. The European shops were full of
dl the thing;s like whisky and cigarettes and silk stockings unobtainable
in England, the reason being that the Congo's copper production was of
$eat importance, and it was considered essential to keep the local
producers in good heart. The Belgians who ran the place looked very
large and self-confident and pink in their khaki drill. Wth ancestral
memories of Roger Casement, King Leopold I and E. D. Morel, I
looked forsigns of brutishness in them, and, as it seemed to me, not in
vain.

'C' 's man in Nairobi turned out to be a kindly arnrncular figure whose
attitude to me was rather like that of a bishop briefing a curate for work
in some distant and possibly hazardous mission field. In the pre-war
years he had been stationed in Cairo, and told me that, dating back to the
time I was resident there, my name appe,ued in his card-index of
subversives and undesirables. He and his Russian wife were very kind
to me, and took me to the club, which still retained something of its
smart-set character, but was beginning to look a litde faded and worn;
a!r, even mone 80, was Government House, where I was invited to stay
because of my friendship with Arthur Dawe, an Under-Secretary at the
Colonial Officc. It always fascinates me to obsene how what is to happen
reveals itself in advance; so that though politicians may make speectres
proclaiming that we shall never yield here or cede there, their words arc
belied in peeling paint and fallen tiles and patches of damp. In Govern-
ment Houses I have visited shortly before the r.grmes they representcd
have collapsed, there has always been a musty emell of decay; a pre-
monition that a change of tenancy is imminent.

I felt this very strongly in Nairobi, even though ostcnsibly Govern-
ment House was in full swing, with all the usual appurtenances - a car
with a flag flying, black eoldiers who sprang to attention and presented
anns whenever I went in or out, a respectful servant to lay out my clothes
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and an attentive A.D.C. who led me to His Excelleocy as and when
required, meanwhile ready to engag€ in polite conversation for an
indefinite period. The Governor was a Pickwickian figure; a civil sen ant
translated from his Colonial Office deskto the glories of being an Excel-
lency. These poots, in the last stages of the British Empire, began to bc
relinquished to civil servants, presumably as a eolatium, or maybe juet
because no one else wanted them. The Govemor's wife, on the other
hand, had rather a savage look, I thoughg as though she might harrc
been more at home among the Kikuyu. Over dinner, scrved majestically
by waitera in gold and red, in Raj style, the Governor resrarted trhat an
indication of our present lack of belid in ounselves and our civilisation
was that we no longer attempted to make our African and Asian subjects
Iike ourselves, but insisted that they were better as they were. Later in
the o,ening, when we were chatting together, he do'eloped the theme.

There were, he eaid, three things that had held the Empire together -
the military eecurity it ofiered, the economic adnantages it provided,
and the institution of r:he Monarchy. The first could scarcely be ex-
pccted to survive our military reverEes, even though in the end we wetre

technically victorious; the second had been dissipated in the enotmous
expenditure of two world wars; the third was a tnatter of sentimeng
notoriously fickle and fragile. A young secretary who was with us
interjected irhat, on the contrary, wonderful new prospecte were opening
up of an Empire based, not on fear, but on genuine collaboration and
mutual good will. His words seemed to come from far away; I had
written them long before in the columns of the Guailliot It was ob-
vious that the Governor thought the game was up, and obviously he was
right. What he could not have foreseen was that the preposterous
frontiers the colonial powers had drawn when they caned up Africa
would come to demarcate independent sovereign etates, nrled over by
black African demagogue-dictators, each with a fla& an airline, a

hydro-electric project and a seat at the United Nations; the conduct of
whose affairs would provide a rich, and often cruel, burlesque of the
institutions and practices of the governments whic.h had initially
brought them into exist€nce.

A flying-boat carried me down the African coast, end at last I arrived at
my destination, Iourengo Marques. My frst impression was of a
rathcr run-down Mediterranean resort, with bathing beac,hes, picture
postcards, souvenitr, caf&, restaurants, and, at nighg cabarcts and
casinos; ercept that the 8un was hotter and thc air more humid. I
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saycd at the Polana Hotel, overlooking the eeq and only lately com-
pletcd. The idea of the Portuguese authorities was to attract clients with
moneyto spend from lohannesburg and other citics in the neighbouring
Union of South Africa by ofiering a style of living and of cntcrtainment
more'continentd' in character than was permiaaible in thc Unioo uoder
the aegis of the zedots of the Dutch Rcformed ChurctL This worked
cvcn in war-timer and there was a steady inf,ux of South Africans look-
rng for a gamble, and even an occasional clandetine vigit to a brothel

Both my oppositc numbers-the Iulian Consul-General, Churpini,
and the German Consul-General, kopold l4lertz-also lodged at thc
Polana Hotel, so I wae able to examine them at my leisurc in the hotcl
lestaut"nt, where, like me, they came for meals. Campini was a large
ebulliot man, who obviously tried to look as like his Duce as poesible;
wearing a cloat whenever an occasion ofiered, and givcn to using
Gf,travagant gestures and rhetorical flourishes. Wertz, on the other han4
was aot at all lite Hitler or any of his henchmen; unless it was Ribbcn.
trop, whq as Foreign Minister, was his oeteneible bos8, and to whom hc
might have been said to bear a passing resemblance. He had thc youth-
fulnese oommon among Germans of his type; blond and pinl and
apectacled and earncst. I had occasion later on to read some of his letters
home, whicha friendly purser on the Pofirgucse ehip carrying tbe mril
gave me a aight of before sailing. They were addresscd to his mother;
very afiectionate and filial, if noteentimental, writtcnin aratherformlcs
hand sprawling acrout page after page. Aftcr the war I also trad eomo
of hie oficial dispatches made available from captured Abwlr arcbivex,.
They, too, were d*idedlyverbose, snd in them I appeared as anrthless
intrepid spy-master, with a chain of agentr extending over the wholc
of Southern Africq whom hq Wertz, was able nonetheless ultimately to
pulverise. Diplornats and Intelligeace agents, in my experiencg are
even bigger liars than journalists, end the historiaos who try to tecon-
etnrct the past out of their recor& arc, for the most part, dealing in
fantasy.

If, as sometimes inevitably happcned, I bumped into Campini or
lilertz, or passed through a door at the same time, we bowed politdn
but ncver spoLe. Or we might meet in the lavatory, there, too, main-
Aining a coolly distantmanner. Yeg of courrg wewere conscious of ono
another, living, as we were, under tte aame roof, eating the sane meats,
sharing the same servants; not to mention bribing the aame local
oftcials and police ofrccrs. Bpionage and counter-cspionage, as far ar
the Porhrguese were concerned, made gmd their war-time losscs oa
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tourism; we secret agents represented an invisible import, if not r
capital gain. It was altogether a curious relationship I had with Cam-
pini and lVertz; a Lind of wordless intimacy. Even now I feel as though,
if I ever ran into one of them, it would be as an old acquaintance - 'My
dear fellow, how are you?'

Ledger, the British C.onsul-General, a kindly low-keyed man,
heated me handsomely, though it was obvious that he had considerable
scepicism about my suppoeed duties, and disliked handing out money
to me even though it did not afiect his own careful acrcounting. The
other members of the staff likewise regarded me as a kind of pampered
interloper whose activities were not to be taken seriously. I had a room
to myself in the Consulate-General, and there I eat, with my type-
writer, and a safe, in which I kep my code-book, my invisible inks and
my cash, my general assignment being to try and stop the enemy from
gating information about our oonvoys sailing to North Africa up the
Mozambigue Channel, where they were being torpedoed by German
eubmarines. This was happening on a laqge scale, greatly assisted by the
case with which a message could be sent from Durban to Lourengo

Marques grving details of Allied shipping passing th,rough the pon The
task was daunting, and I scarcely knewwhete to begin, seeing I hadno
local contacts, and my knowledge of Portuguese was sketchy to say the
least. To while away the time f deciphered a long telegram which had
come for me via lidger. It was a hborious business, and the Lind of
thing I have always been bad at First, one had to eubtract from thc

Sroups of numbers in the telegram corresponding grouPs from a ao'
called one-time pad; then to look up what the resultant groups eignified
in the code boo[. fuiy mistake in the subtraction' or' erren worse, in the
groups subtmcted, tlrew the whole thing out" I toiled away at ig getting
i-nto tenible muddles and having to begin again, but findly managed to
disentangle the message in an approximately legible formt 

-
It carie from Philby, as I knew from the style, and provid-e! a r&um6

of the espiontge r.eni in Lourengo Marques in the light of Wertz's and

C,ampiniis latit telegrams. All their trafrc was being intercepted and

cracked at Bletchley; so I had the inestimable advantage of knowing
just what they weraup to - like having access to the answers at the end

of the book in an ariihmetic test. This benefit was available to Mont-
gomery fighting the Battle of North Africa just as much as to me fighting

tn" gitdJ of laurengo Marques. It dso meant' of coune, $at my
activities showed in ttre Wertz-Campini traffic, so that any bluff, or eny

pretence practised on my owo account without reference to London was
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bound tobeeomeknorrnthcre 0t once. Nonetheless, to ahow at dl in the
Blae.hley material was considercd in MI6 circlcs to be an eoviablc
distinction; exactly like having a leader quoted in thc foreign press in
my fudia dayr. Thc Philby directive suggested that it might bc a
good idea to @nccntt"tc on infltrating the &mpini a?fifrat rather than
the Wertz one, sincc thc persondity of Campini, to judge from his
boasfiil, high-flown etyle, seemed the more nrlnerable of thc two.

That evening at dinner et the Polana Hotel I looked scross at Cam-
pini's ablc - wherc they acemed to be in a partiorlarly festivc mood -
wondering how I could hope to plant an informer among them, or
otherwisc get at thcir sccet& Signora Caurpini, for ingtance-wbat
about her? Might shc be approachablel A short, conpact lady, not

beautiful, but quitc vivacious looLing, and about a third of
Gmpini'c bult I began to thinl, of her almost and after
dinner, when the Italian party \rent for a stroll in thc cool moonlighg
followed at a distsnce, onlh howwer, catching vague echoes of their
voiccs and thcir laughter. I scnt a longiah mesagc to londoa, ciphering
with angrlish late into thc night It announced my anival and establish-
meot at the Consulate-General and gave an account of how thinga were
at thc Polana Hotel; as it wetr, setting up the board and beginning to
arrange my pieces.

Like Brightoa rock, awar spells out the same word wherever youbite
into it; on the various fionts, frcm Stalingrad to the Polana Hotcl, thc
same esential line.up. Only the scalevaries; notthe dramatis personac.

Wertz and Campini, F0hler and Duce-what's the difiercnce? Lipski,
a Polish diploma! told me once that wheo he saw tte accused at
Nurembcrg hc could not believc they werc the oame meo hc had
treated with so ddcrentially in Berlin. That shambUng figure, surely not
Ribbentrop; that woebegone clown couldn't bc Goering. But they were;
it was just that they had e,hanged their pooitions on the board, moving
from an attacking position, to a dcfensive ong and then to summden

So, the drama of the war was played out on the Polana Front as oo
any other, though it has to be admitted that actual hoetilities occurred
but rarely. On one occasion, a South African lurched as though by
accident into Casrpini, and a fracas of sorts followed; on another, aftcr
a &unkcn party, someonc went round muddling up all the Axis bootl
and shocs put out in the conidor for cleaning. There was also an ugly
ecenc about whic.h particular radio station ehould be turned on for
the news, to the point that thc management decreed that thc public
transmission of broadcsst newa bulletins, from whatever source, wa,
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forbiddcn Naturalln we all bclieved that our aooms were bugged aad
our bags scarched; and I occasiondly prowled about the hotel conidon
and peered in thnoogh windowa, though the only discovery I rnede vras
that DrlVertr wore a hair-net inthe priracyof his room - an interesting
but ecarcely aignificang itcm of intclligence. It piqued me slightly to
observc that when visitorB from South Africa arrived in the hotel it was
always Wertz and Campini they wanted pointed out to them, never mc.
However, I comforted myseU with the thought th.t, iD war, the enemy
cnjoys the adrrant4gc of being glamorous; like other mcn's wives.

It was tkough thc gpod offices of Lcdger that I recnrited my firret
aub-agent; Camille, a Polish tew who had managsd to 6cape from thc
Gcstapo and ma&e his way to Lourengo Marquee, where he subsisted
targely on bridge, which he played extrernely well. He carne to Bee Erc

often. Through his bridge-playing he had a targp circle ofacquaintanoer
among Portuguesc ofrcials, including the police; and in his long con-
versations with mc-in French, which he epoke with rather a thicl
accent - he ah"ays preented hirrEelf as a sort of, dpoalier or dashing
carralry ofrcer, who, through the fortunea of war, found himself in
strange, if not disreputable, company, tourards whom his attitude was
one of tolerant condesc€nsion, as f, a fellow c]regalicr, would readily
understand. It is the measure of his csential decency, and of my fond-
ness for hitn, that we rnainained thie fiction intact to the end of our
telationship, despite the fact that money passed hands, and sometimes
led to wrangling which could easily have become acrimonious, and that
sometimes thc inforrration he passed to me liLewise partook of the
fantasy which governed so much of hig life in Lourengo Marques. I can

aee him now-thc close-cropped hair, thejaunty appearance'the care-

fully prcssed lineo suit that had seen better daye and white shoes alwap
meticulously pipe-clayed, trhe cane, the ravaged face liable to carry an
aftemooon ghadow even in the morning, and, above all, the eyes peering
out from thiE cnsemble anxiousln courageously, and with a touch of
sheer consternation.

Quitc early on in our acquaintanceship he brought to sce me one of
the more senior police officers in lnurengo Marques - Inspector Y.
From his colour and bearing the inspector seemed to bc decidedly a
local product; as, indeed, wele a good proportion of the officials in
Mozambiqua The Pornrguese, I found, had no colour prejudice as

such. Any resident in their colonies who acguired money and was
generous in handing it out to his bettera; who adopted a name like
Costa da Sih"a, went to Mass regularly, and generally conducted himself
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in e responsiblg respectable wan bccame eocially sccePt'

ablc. Thc pa\ru got thsough to the bac.k, row more easily $9 in other

African colonics. I usd to thinl becausc of ttrh, thag bad I been a

btac& African, I should have preferrcd to live under Portuguesc rulg
dcepitc ie bruatiq incompctcncc aod cotnrption, than under that of
any of thc other colonial Powers; ccrainly tho" under the rulc of
Afri&aacrs in thc Union of Soutb Africa across the border.

Camille had grven hie police inspector friend a great build-up bcfott
bringing him to w rmc-'Yous $rac4 lor lrorrrrrrt ttll intcwdtt, fies
ctltid, fies fii. Frouhema*ric ddtonu; n$ne a aa b
cqcla b*lluttulla lcs ghts csti,ru{s d. Vusooie, an honaru ei.Etiornal'
Hc lingcred over thc syllables of this last word-ar-captin-rrd
InspcctorY did not, et fir8t Blance, lirrc up to this panesrric Hc had onc
of those bashed-in facea which loot as though lumps havc fdlen ofr
tbcm hcrc aod there; likc a plastcr bugt which has beco left expoeed to
thcweather. As hc spotc only a fewwords of Frcnch and English, I had

Do mcans of appreciating his wit and leaming, so highly praised by
Canilla Despite lingui*ic difrorlties, I managcd to oonvey to bim tho
arggestion that if, in the coursc of his duties, he came aooss aoything
that might be of interest to thc Bdtish Consulatc.Gcneral, I ahould bo
moot gratcfrrl if he would comrrunicatc it to me via our mutual and
cstccmed friend Camille. The auggestion was well receirrcd; something
in thc nature of a snrile broke acroes the waste-land of the inspec'to/s
faog followcd by a pausc in which we dl three looked at onc another,
aware that we had rcached the heart of t[e matter.

Difrdendy-it was my first bribe; later, I bccanc brazeo coough-
I produced from thc drawcr of my dc* an cnvelope in which I had put
eome hundrcd cscudo notes, and mcotioned tbat, no doubg ccrais
ctrpcosee would adsc in connection with the asoignment the inspcctor
bad so graciously underakcn which I hoped he would dlow me to
ddray. Thercupog I passsd thc eovelope to Camille to pass oa to his
fticnd" Chmille opcncd it, tooL outthenotcs and couotcdt[cm, withtho
other'a cycs cloeely upon him. I noticcd in the Inspcc'to/c faog as he
watched CaEiIlc ounting t[e notes, a faint but unmistaLeble look of
disEatbfaction; a bascly disccmible ehake of the head, a touc,h of cold-
nese brealing in on thc amiability he had prcriously displayed. It would
not do. Camille, a8 ener, master of the gittution, very courteously as&ed

permissioa to enter into a priratc colloquy with me Drawing mc asidg
hc aaid in an undcrtonc tbet his friend was too politc (trop gattlorrwr) ri
sI8o, butthc amount I had handed werwes quitcinadequatc. Wert4
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in such a-ca!le, paid at least three times as much; Campini eyen morc,
ct nhrc les Japona*, bi^ plut. As I well knew, he went on, he never
cared to discuss money with me; the subjcct was highly distasteful to
him. l{here money was concerned he wuun atlott notneatd, Evan so,
in this particular case, his honour was involvei, and he must ask me to
incrcase tfie amount paid to his friend, even if it had to be deducted
from his own paltry honorarium. I suggested another three hundred
esordosl his lips solndlessly formed the word citq, and ctnq it wu.
I should add that Camille's notion that he disliked disorssing money
wasearcely in accord yith the facts; we discussed litde else, invariably
to the disadvantage of HM's Government and the British tanpayer.
Having settled the matter of the escudos, Camille and his friend de-
parted, with many courtesies, leaving me to work out a telegram to
London announcing the new recruit to my alparc\ and aeeLing approval
for the rate we had eettled on for the job. I anticipated no difficulties.

I found that bribing, which inevitably played a large part in my
Iaurengo Marques activitiea, had as many aubtleties and diversities as
seduction Thus, in certain circumstances the passing of money had to
be engineered in such a way that it eeemed to tappenif itsctf, rihich, in
eeduction terns, was the equivalent of lolling or reaching out an arn ag

though by accidenl Alternatively, tlere were occasions in which onc
yelled or banged the desk, insisting that not a cent more would be forth-
coming. This might be compared with violent assault. It is interesting,
incidentally, as bearing on the close relation between the two activities,
that the same word is used for both - to pass money or to make I pass,

I became quite an adept as time went on, knowing just when to ehow the
colour of my (or rather HMG'o) money, and how much was needed to
provide the necessary incentive in this or that casc. In Intelligence
operations, money is an essential ingredient; even where other motives
arise - as patriotism or ideological affiliations - money, however little, or
its equivalent, must be dropped in, liLe a touch of bitter in a mint
julep, to validate the deal. Only when monelr has passed is the mystical
union fully established; it's money that makes Intelligence go round.
And money, as it were, on trust. For obvious reasolu, I couldn't ask

Inspector Y for a receipt. In bribery there are no accounts; only good, or,

more often, bad, faith.
As it turned out, Inspector Y proved to be well worth his pay. In

numerous operations his help was invaluabte. Thue, when we arranged
for some South African troops interned in Mozambique to be taken into
Swaziland, then British territory, the good man was able to cnsnre that
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ttere were no trafic hold-ups or othcr misadventurcs along thc way.
The troops in question had been torpedoedoffthc Mozambiquc coasg
the troop-ship transporting them to North Africa sunL without trace
in a sea infested with sharks. At the Consulate-Generat wc heard of thc
catastrophe, and I went along with the rest of the ataff to receive the
suwivorgwhentheycameashore, wetandshiveringandbewildered ; eome

of them, especially the lascars, babbling incomprehensibly, urd tctting
out strange angrished howls which merged with the cries of the 8Gaven-
ger birds the scene had attracted. It was an eerie spectacle; a moonless
night, pitch-black, the sea Btotmy, and, apart fiom our flickering lights,
only the white of the breakers to be seen as they came roaring in. Thc
eunivors, as belligerents landing in a neutral country, had to be in-
terned by the Mozambique authorities, and were put in the Assbtcncia
fublica, a place of auch squalid horror that even rebellious seamcn
planning to desert in Lourengo Marques, after a eight of ig rettrrned
meeLly to their ehips and the boatswain's whistle.

I managed to get a message to the interned South Africans that, if
they would arrange to take a stroll along the road to the Swaziland
frontier on a partiorlar Sunday afternoon, I'd hope to have some can
going in tle same direction that would stop and give them a lift. Fint,
I tried the South African business community resident in Lourengo
Marques to see if any of their cars would be available, but none were.
They feared trouble with the authorities which might damage their
business. In the end, it was the taxi-drivers of lautrngo Marquec who
saved the day; especially one of them who brought in the otherg-a
litde man with a big mouth striLingly like Lord Beaverbr',ook, and
&nown tlenceforth by the name. HappilS he knew nothing of thc
original; othernise, as I told him, he might well have becn tempted to
sue me in the courts for defamation. Some ten of them happened to
drive their taxis in the direction of Swaziland on the afternoon in
question, and loaded up with the interned troops, depositing them at tlrc
frontier eome fifty miles away where I had arranged for them to be
admitted. In no time ttey were in Mbabane, the capital of Swaziland,
and ttrence whisked away to tohannesburg and home. The taxi-drirrcrs
would accept no more money than the normal fare, though the risk they
ran was far greater ttran the South African business men would have had
to face. It is true, of course, that, thanks to Inspector Y, the dsk was far
less than they supposed, but I doubt ifthey knew this. I really believe
they would have done the job for nothing, so delighted were they to
bave a chance of serving the Allied cause. Thenceforth, they were all
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my firrr fricn&. Ycars later, when I was banncd from cntcring tte
Union of South Africa, the story of the escape of thc interncd soldicrs
was resurected in the South African press. I was happy to learn that
some of those who toot the Swaziland road had eurvived the war, and
remembered their deliverance from tbe Assbtatcia htblha.

A,nother episode in which Inspector Y's part w!l! Gven more uscful
concerned a locd rcsident knou,n to be an organiser and collector of
shipping intclligence for Campini. He, too, we decided, should be given
a trip to Swaziland. Thc problem was to ensure that he took a drive in
that direction on a specific evening and at a apecific time. As it turncd
out, we were able to arrange a stratagem on the best Hollywood lines.
Our man, it appeared, \pas enamoured of a white South African girl
dancer, who, however, had so far repclled hia advances. At tte game

time, ehc very much wanted a return vica to lohannesburg, this having
hitherto bcen withheld on the ground that her way of life in Iourcngo
Marques was immoral. As so often happens, Afrikaners tend to com-
binc tolerancc of collective wickedness, as cmbodied in the vile doctdne
of alwtluid, with partiorlar equeamishness io matters of persond
behaviour. Similarln the privately immoral are often the loudest in
proteatations of public virtuc. Hencc the insigtencc in the Ncw Testa-
ment that a balancc must be struck and maintained betrrccn our duty to
God and to our neighbour.

The girl came to 8ee mc, and I encouraged hcr to tell me ebout hcr
life in Lourengo Marques and wish to go home. Shc was rather pretty
in a dusky way; like so many ostensibly whitc South Africans, probably
by no means of purc European stock. Financidln I remarked, she had
presumably not been doing too badly. She noddcd; there was plenty
of money about; but the Portuguescl Shc pulled a face; the bars and
cabarcts of fohannesburg, she said in effect, were scarcely Cheltenham
Iadies' C;ollege, but by comparison with their Mozambique equivalents,
delectablc. Any*"y, shc was sick of being passcd around from hand to
hand, with evcryoae wanting the sarne thing and wanting it at onoe.
Likc ao-and-so, I said, mcntioning thc man wc proposed to kidnap.
Yes, likc him, ehc agreed readily. Then we got down to business. Wc
wanted this man, for reasong she could easily guess, somewherc on
British tcritory wherc he could be questioned. Would che help to gct
him thcrc? All she had to do was to induce him to go for a drivc along
a partiorlar road at a partiorlar timc. In return I'd g;uarantec to do
orerphing possible to overcome the diffiorlty about her visa. It was a
very dishonest proposition on my part. I had no reason to supposc that
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I could penuade the South Aftican Consul'Geoeral in Iautngo
Marques-who certainly had no gr€at liking for me-to change hir
attitu-de towards allowiig her to r€turn to folrannesburg, and I f'+
liberately let her form the impression that t could pull strings 9"-h.t
behalf ii UigU quarten, which was, of coutte, quitc nonsensical I
ha&r't cven refened the project to Iandon for apptovzl, as I was bound

to do before embarking on anything of the kind" It was exhemely

unlikely tbat approval would be given, rt least without a wholc lot of
questions being asked, and conecquent delays. I found _verf earlf 9n 1n
Lourcngo Marques that it was better to act 6rst and ask afterwards. U
the action was-successfuln cveryone was delightcd; if not, thett wae

bound to be trouble anywey, irrespectivo of whethcr or not prior
apprornal had bcen aought- 

ilather to my ourprise, the girl readily e$€c4 and we went ahead.

She duly induced her aspiring paramour to take her for a drivc; In'
spector Y etopped the car at the agreed place, where another car yas
,.iting, and our man was expcditiously transferred into ig and thco
driven to Mbabanc, where I lost sight of him. Later, I nagtrely heard

that he had been taken to Englaod for interrogation, and apent the rcat
of the war there. Fortunateln when he arrived in Mbabane he had notcr
of Allied shipping movements in his poclet His disappearaocc from
Iaurenp Marques created a minor gensation, and was widely attributcd
to financial diffictrlties. It was said that the accounts of hig business wclc
in disarray. I war tcmpted to cfai"' this as a piecc of delibcrac dccepion
oD our part, but in fact it came about naturally, which is alwayo the bcst
Lind of deception. Th. Snl behaved impcocabln aod oaid nothing b
an]'one about what had happene4 which madc mc mort than evcr
ashamed about my shabby bargain with her. Intelligence work neccss.
arily involves such cheating, lying and betraying, which is why it has so
deleterious an efiect on the charactea I nerrcr met anyone professiondly
cngaged in it whom I should care to tnrst in any capacity.

In due coune I nerrrcd myaelf to approac,h the South African CoNl-
General about the girl, trying to make him believe that my intetcst war
due to a persond infatuation. I overdid it, of coung dwclling on tho
girl'e desire to make a fresh startr and on the essential purity and good-
ness of her nature. The Consul-Gencral had one of thosc lean, &y
antipodean faces - hewasAustralian byorigin - and g€emsdunimpr€ss€d

by my apologia After I had finished, he brought up the subject of the
kidnapped man, and aslcd me if I had any views on it. I said I hadnl
apart from \raguely hearing that hc was in fnancial difrcultico. 'I tbinl
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pu did it-,'the Consul-General said quietly. I let that pass, and got up
to go. A few days later, to my great relief, I had a gcribbled note from
the-Sirl saying that she now had permission to rehrrn to fohannesburg,
snd thanking qre. I seqt her some flowers. By a happy chance, Inspectdr

I yas pul in charge of the police investigation of thl missing man, and
he looked in to tell me how his enquiries were going. It was the only
occasion dgdng og acquaintanceship that I knerhim to laugh heartily.
He laughed and laughed, and I handed him an extra envelope.

It was curious how quickly I became used to this weird business in
which I engagpd. Going each morning to the Consulate-General,

9p€ning my mail, telegtams deciphered now, happily, not by me but
by an expert elderly Scottish ladn Miss Stewart, iintfiom London for
the purpose; in- and out-ta]r8, telephone calls, visitors, appointments,
all the usual procedures of office work. Back to the Polani Hotel for
lunch, and a glimpse of Campini and Wertz, or, if they were abseng
speculation as to where they were. In the afternoon, a stroll by the sea,
and then back to the office till the evening when there were liable to be
social ocrcasiong. The rnrrioru consulates celebrated their national dan
like embassies; receptions were held uniforms worn, gossip exchanged,
just as though Lourengo Marques were an important capital, and no
war raging th'roughout the world. For news I was dependent on the
local newspaper, which I spelled out each morning, and on a cyclo-
styled shect issued by the C;onsulate-General. It was thus that I leamt
of the Batde of Stalingrad, and of the continuing triumph of Japanese
arms. Far, far away theec momentous events were taking place, but we
on our African coasg in tropical heat and humidity, dozy and amoroug
and scandd-mongering, went our way; for us, the struggle symboliscd
by Campini in his cloal$ Weru in his shor6, and me, contending to-
gether. Occasionally I relieved my feelings by despatching a message to
Graham Greene in Freetown; ig too, scrupulously cpded with one-time
pads, as though most secret, and replied to in similar style.

Occasionalln too, f would find some reason for visiting South
Africa; driving there, dusty mile after dusty mile, or, when it rained,
churning and foundering through mud. After green Swaziland, the
parched Veldt, where I canre upon litde Boer townships and villages;
strangely silent and deserted, almoot as though unocorpied, until I suc-
oeeded in knocking up some large, somnolent inn-keeper who, with
slow sulky movements, produced beer and a hunk of bread and cheese,
gazing suspiciously the while. A weird survival, as it scemed to me; sone
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brontoeauru from anothcr age, lumbeting, b*ely artianlate, brutal in
s slow kind of wan but also losg de?ad., as though involved in a be-
wildcring situation beyond his understanding ya ahrbbornly resolved
b stay as hc was because ttrere was no alternative. Brobdingnagian,
bwering brooding, but with aome valid relationship to thiE country
where fatc had put him; blindly resolved to live out his destiny there to
the en4 whatcrver it might be. The blae.k Africans scrving him, working
his laoq diggrng out his gold urd his diaaonds, scemed utterly aub-
acrrient; yet bcneath their oppression, strangely enough, I thought I
daested s sort of patient confidenoe and satisfaction; almost a quirc
jon that the futurc was theirs. AII th.y had to do was to wait-whi&
ttcy wcrc well accustomed to, and good at

It is onc of thoec sihntions in the world which everyone, consciously
or nnconsciotrsly, recognises as being somehow crucial; more so thao
othere rcemingly more momeotous. In South Africa iref this sense of
mom€obusness is made more poignant by the very fascination of thc
ounqpide itelf - something Alao Paton has conveyed beautifully and
vividly in his writingp. What is happening there, I r€alise4 is not just a
political squabble, a matter of ins and outs; but rather a great drama, in
whoee worLing out thc Afritaners, the ostensible villains, have their own
peculiar aobility, as the black Africans, the prescnt vicdms, their own

ryecial cralation. It may eveo be, I eometimes epeorlated 0rat this land
is earmarted to be the eccnc of the last battle between our cxpiring
civilisation and the up-and-coming barbarism thrcatcning it. By an
accideat of history and geographS thc Afrikaners have bccn cut ofr
from the demoralising currcnB of thc tweotieth oenturJr, and in their
isolstion have been able to go on believing in thernselves as a people
choecn by God to maintain and ddend the beliefs and wap of their
forebcas; to scc thems€lvo as the guardians of Christendom in a
dark oontinent. Despite the, in contemporarJr tems, lunacy, and even
aimindity, tbat euch an attitude has led to, it has a great fascination;
even tfioee who fiod it most abhorrent and scanddous are still held by
ie In the American Deep South there is plenty of anger and fear, but in
South Africa therc is something elsc -this weird, distorte4 grctesque,
ia ic own wan hetoic attitude of the Afrikaner, defying, not jrrt con-
temporary anti-racialist principlcs, not just the propoeitions and hypo-
criries of tle conventional libcral attitudes and the World C.ouncil of
Cturcher, but history itEelf. Dull, sulten, paunchy men, obotinatcly,
etupidln etanding up to the currents which have swept aside in our
time ancient dynastiea and social orders, and rcduced to nrbble and
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despair so many proud cities and citadels which, only a few short years
ago, seemed strong and rich and enduring.

I usually arrived at Johannesburg after nightfall; the city ablaze with
lights, headlights bearing down on this rough Babylon prospering so
mightiln gold beingno less needed to fight wars than men and machines.
So, every efiort made; backs straining and bending, sweat pouring over
dusky faces, fumaces glowing, winches turning, to extract the last
ycllow ounce to forge into ingots to stock bank vaule and Treasuries.
I had seen some of the requisite labour being recruited in Mozambique.
Good biceps, a fine chest expansion, straight legs and solid thighs; all
this surlcyed and felt by the recruiters, like a cattleman at a markeL
He'll dol Now, in lohannesburg, the recruited to be seen, wild looking,
separated from tribe, home and familn and in their own way likewise
engaged in the fcverish quest for gold. On Saturday nights when they
teceived their pay, rolling about drunk in the streets, with notices
warning white motorists - Beware, Nativesl lest they should run them
down like straying dogs or cats. A wild feverish city, awash with new
red wine and raw brandy; a place of violence, with more to c!me-
amelling already of the blood that must flow. A city of gold and blood;
yellow and red.

On one euch occasion, f went on to Cape Town, where therc was an
MI5 man to liaise with; MI6 not being permitted to operate in a British
Dominion, as South Africa ttren, of course, still was. Through this
MI5 -ur I made the acquaintance of Brigadier P, a South African who
wa8 a 8trong and avowed Anglophil; a genial host and interesting talker.
At the time he was dealing with the case of Robey Lcibrandt, which had
made a considerablc stir in South Africa, and erren caused aome ripples
in Lourengo Marques; I*ibrandt being a German agent who had been
despatched from a U-boat in a rubber dirrghy to land on tle South
African cta8t. Thir he succeeded in doing, and in setting up some sort of
radio transmission, but he was fairly soon caught. The man primarily
responsible for turning him in, and whose evidence was essential in the
forthcoming court proceedings, was, Brigadier P told me, lurking in the
top storey of the Post Office building. Would I like to come and eec
him? I said I would, and the Brigadier took me along. Never have I
seen e man so scared. He had an armed grrard watching over him night
and day, and nothing would induce him to venture out-of-doors, wherr
he considered, Brigadier P believed with reason, that he was bound to be
murdered. By way of camoufage, he was in the process of growing an
enonnous moustache, and eo eager was he for thc protection he hopcd
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this foliage would afrord him that he seemed to bc footering its growth'
gtrand by strand like an assiduous gardener. Was it not, I remarked to
Brigadier P, a etrange case for'a man to be in who hed apprehended an

enemy agent in time of war? He shnrgged sipificandn and agreed that'
to anyonewho did notknow South Africa, it doubtless didEeemstrenge.
I ghould have paid more heed to the object leseon he had kiodly
ananged for me. Afterwards, I heard that the man, by this timo hig

moustache having reae,hed str,rpendou proportions, was taken under the
moot stdngent seouity conditions to givt erridence for the prooecution
at Leibrandt's trial, and then whisked ofr to some dietant place where
the fury of the Afrikaner nationalists at what he had done could not
reach him. I*ibrurdt was Bentsnced to a term of imprisonment, of
which he served some 6ve years, and then was predictably released when
Dr Malan became Prime Ministea I vaguely heard that he eet up as r
butcher, and now is dead"

In Iourengo Marques I acquired another inforrrang S.rg.; s smdl
eager lew from somewhere in Eastern Europe. One of those vetetans of
perseortion who bad eomehow made his way a6oss half the world,
hiding, sarrying to and fto, e,hanging his name and doqmentation
from time to time; an expert on identity papen, in and out of prison,
settling for a while - in Constantinople, in Beinrt, in Alexaadriq then on
the nrn again. Any hat he wore a ehade too large, clotheo with eome
rcmoto stylishness of their orryn, 8 cut about them, shoes pointed and
perforated. It was his face I loved; so full of knowingrress and woe and
wigfirlness. What battered enduranoe and heroism.traced in itl He
would come in to see me two or ttrree times a week; sitting in front of
my desk, occasionally gestiarlating or getting up to illustrate a point-
thir perton and that who'd tnrned up, gossip he'd heard, convenations
he'd listened to. India-rubber features screwing up, the suspicion of e
wint-'fai iout la conlilie aocc W; his favourits oapn6 perhaps be-
cause life had so often played the tragedy with him. He'd donc every-
thing but had no trade or profession; with the traditional lewish
veneration for learning stil in him, he occasionally picked up I book,
but was only vaguely literate. A polyglot if ever there was one, with
snatches of every language under tte sun, including Geman, which he
knew quite well, but would not speak if he could poesibly avoid it. We
spoke in French, with occasional Engtish words breaking in. With me,
he never once played the comedy; I treasure his memory.

It was th"nk8 to Serge that I became involved in what proved to be,
in MI6 terus, the moet euccessful of my Iourengo Marqu& operations.
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In onc of his tours d'horbuthe mentioned that he had made the acquain-
tance of a Greek sailor who told him that the capain of his ship was
working for the Axis, and had a rendezvous with a German U-boat
operating in the Mozambique Channel, forthe purpose of handing over
stores and equipment. It fitted eractly with a rather obscure reference
in my latest dollop of Bletchley materid to a Greek boat Wertz was to
ke"p 

" 
specid look-out for. There was only one place, Serge told me,

where we could be sure of running into his man, and that was the oldest
cstablished and best-known Iaurengo Marques brothel, invzriably
referred to as Marie's Place after thc proprietress, henelf a veteran in
the btuiness. He mentioned this esablishment with a certain difrdencg
haring, as I well knew, a wholly undeserved respect for me its someone
removcd from the sordid neceasities to which such as he were eubjeca
Sometimes, in our conversations, I sought to disabusc him of this
notion, trying to explain that I oonsidered his life to be heroic compared
with mine, and his instinct8 purer and more disinterested, but it was no
us€; he continued to soe me as a ceahre living on a dificrent plane. As
far as visiting Marie's Place was ooncerned, I was able to s611yin6s him
tbag in the course of duty, I was ready to present myself there or anf
wherc else, however unsavoury, at any time. He said he would alert me,
and there we left the matter for tte time being. I may add that of courre
I gave Serge money from time to time, and of coursc he took it, but he
never onoe raised the question of the amount or counted it in my
presenoe, or came to me - as every otler agent I ever had, did - with
some hard luck story requiring an additional sum urgently.

The very next day I got a message from Serge to meet him that even-
ing at a caf6 near the waterfrone He was looking more dapper than
usud; wearing an old-fashioned boater with a coloured ribbon of a kind
stillworn when I was an undergraduate, which he had acquired somewhere
or other in the coutre of his wanderings. We went togetter to Marie's
Placg where, in the old style, a red light was shining over tte heavy
front door, corresponding, I decided, to'C"s blue one. We rang and
a grating opened, and a face peered out. On recognising Serge, we were
atonce admitted -something that embarrassed him a little, aod ledhim
arbsequentlyto explain ateome length howit was onlysinceworkingon
my behalf that he had become a frequenter of Marie's Place, which was
so very useful for maling oontacts and picking up gossip. The old-
fashioned eppearance of the exterior was matched within - heatry
plush orrtains, deep dusty divans similarly @vered, with brocaded
orshions; litde mother-of-pearl tables, a large leopard-sLin rug with a
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anarling head, and tho wholc bathcd io hcary, dl-penrasivo perfumc.
Thetr arc two interion whie,h acarcely secm to havc changed through
the ocnturia-brothels and the antertnmlt of coclesiastical dignttuics,
both expressing, in their heavy hangings aod upbolstery, a ccrain con-
tinuity, a relationship with what is changele$ in us and our lives; in the
onc ca8e, scnaual, in the other, spirinral. Scrge and I sat donm aidc by
side on one of the dirnns, and prescntly Mmc Maric hersclf Ewcpt in;
an ageless ladn with a curled blonde wig, pendulorn ear-ringq and
much jewellery gleaming and jingling about her penon; e large booom

emply displayed, a voluminous dress of red eatin, and at the heart of dl
this infra-structure, 8 gaunt, bny, lavishly rouged face. It was said that
stre had errived at Lourengo Marques somc aixty years bcfore ftom
Marsei[es to join thc present Gstablisbment, becoming in duc oourso
the patron and cnormouslyrich. There was al*aF a reigning gigolo, the
eurrent incurrbcnt hing a ],oung Tunisian namcd Musapha

Yea, IVlme Matie told us, tte young m:m wc were intertsted in was
exp€cted that errcning, and it was Moniquc wbo would enterain him.
Monique, it sceoed, had got to know him quite well, aod ould tcll us
morc about him. At the moment she ums worting (aomehow it went
evcn better in French - pw f iilstarrt, clh fraoilhl, but - looking at her
litde jewelled wristwatch -ehe should bc frec eoon. Meanwhile, could
she ofier us a glas6 of champagoe. Thic ses brought in on a uray by a
negrc boy in e red coat and turban, Wbilc wc waited, sipping it, cliena
came in and wcre attcnded to - mostly South Africans, fairly tipsy and
on a spsae, onc or two obvious eailors very drun\ and a local Portugresq
immensely reapectablc-looking, who took off his glasses and carefutly
wiped the lenses before going upstain. At one point &mille's friend,
Inspector Y, put his head in through the doorr saw me, and, with an
cxpression half leering and half astonishment, at oncc with&ew. When,
later, I referred jooeely to our en@unter, thinking this the coune of
pnrdenoe, he went to great pains to explain that inspectingtlrcnaisots
de tolhCIuc was one of his more disagreeable duties.

In due oou$e Monique appeared, unrufled by her ttoent labours.
Incidentally, we 8aw the clients oome iq but not go out-therc waE

another exit So I never knew on whoec behalf Monique had been
working. She turned out to be an exceptiondly amiable woman, well,
even heavily, built, rough feafired, with a pleasant smile and amootb,
cheerful voice; my ideq to the lifc, of Oblomov's wife. Yes, she tnew our
Greek quite well; a nicc bon but young, naive, inexperienced - the last
slightly accentuated. He had told her about the goings-on on hie ship,
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and she had considercd thcm important enough to paEs on to Seqge. If
there was any way she could help ftuther we had only to mention it;
she would do anything - but anything - against the Nazis. No idle boast,
as I had occasion to learn later. Now she must goi tbe Greek might
arrive at any minute, and she would not wish him to find her with ns.
It was not so much a matter of seorrity as of etiquette, of delicacy. I
could gite eee why. If wc talked all four together, she and the Gree\ at
a certain point, would have to leave us, or be left by us, and we should
tnow whn and they would know that we knew, which would be in-
elegant, an4 in any case, possibly add to ttre difficulties of his lack of
expedenoe.

As it happened, the Greek anived immediately after ehe left ns. He
wes extraordinuily beautiful; one of thoee faces you still find among
modern Greeks whoso featuree exactly recall the brcken etatues in
Ephesus or Corinth. Yes, ttey could easily take over the ehip; the frst
ofrcer was wholly on our side. All that was required was that I should
arrange for them to be able to sail the ship into Durban after they bad
disposed of the cepain and the one or two members of the crew on
whom he ould count 'Dispooe?' I asked. He smiled" That was opional;
they could bc tl'rown to tte sharts, or, alternatively, secrrred and handed
over to the Durban authorities. It was obvious where hig own preference
lan but I opted for the latter oouree. He promised to bring the first
ofrcer to 8,ee me at the Crnsulate-General the following morning, there
being a certain amount of urgency as they were due to sail in forty-eight
hours'time. On this note we parted,leaving him with Monique

I found myself gready excited by this venhrre. Everphing about it
aeemed wonderfirl - casg plot, misc-at-scbu. Serge was equally de-
lighted; for the frst time I saw him tnrly excited. His only disappoint-
ment was that the 8harks were not to be fed, but I argued that what
could be got out of the captured men would be more useful than Lilling
them, and anyway I could guarantee that they would be irnmobilised
for the rest of the war. This had to satisfy him, but I could eee he was
thinting of the extermination camps, and of dl it had cost him to have to
dodge and nrn across haU the world. My argument, an)'way, was
epecious; it was cxtremely improbable that anything of imporunoe
could be got out of the capain. He and his associate could be thrown
to the sharts rrith impunity; no one would ever know or care. I choee

to have them kept alive, even though they had been engaged in fuelling
and provisioning the U-boatg that were sinking our @nvoye in the
Mozambique Cbannel. This, not out of humanitarian or pacifist
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ecntimenta - I read without undue perttrrbation of tLc satrrration bomb'

ing of German citio-but becausc I oould see in gl nindll qt F*
bo'diee being tb,rown overboard, hear their cries, ob,servc thc ehsdoils

of thc sharft as they gathered, and the blood saining the watcr sfter

thcy pounced.
I1 ;ras rather absurd, I admig when onc of the great holocausts of

historV was taking place, to fret likc this, onc wayor thc other, aboutthe

At if a Gree& *pt*, and a sailor or two. Ya I did &'et l4rhy rob

Serge of I tastc of tegitinotc vengpurcel I askcd myself. This tiny
dmia-what was it by comparieon with the global onc being enactcd?

\[cll, the difierene wes that in thc tiny drams I had a part to plan
lines to speak, whercas in the other I was gnty en gItq; p"n 9f " 

crowd
acene, ahouting obedicntly Hooannal or Cnrcify himl according to thc
cxigpncies of r acript I had no hand in miting. So the Greek lived and

I knewthat I was afraudulent belligereng with no pa.*ion likc &rge for
vicory aod vengeancc - the aame thing really; Do o€nsc of being eo-
gagedin a lifc and death etruggle against the powen of darkness. If I
bed been truly honesg in the light of this realisation I should hsvc
turned in my Mozambiquc assignment and returned home to glow
poatoee in lVhadin$on. Instead, I threm mysclf with renewed zest into
our plot, spending hdf the night ciphcring a long messagc to Iandon
sbout what we propooed to do, and mceting the fint ofrcer thc next
morning, as aranged, to work out the final details with him. To my
great satisfaction I was able to get from him the precise bearinge of
whero the projected rendezvous with thc Gcrmen U-boat was b tstc
phce, and telegraphed this information, along with thc rhip'o probable
timc of arrival at Durban, to Capc Town for transmission to Naval
Intelligence.

In the event, evetything happencd according to plan; the ship duly
arived at Durban with the captain locked up io his cabin and his
associates likewise seorred, and I had cvcry rcason to hopc that the
rendezrrous would be cfiectively kept. A long message ftom landon
indicated that at last they hed realised there that the ship I had bcen

about and the one Wertz was being urged to keep en erG
on, were one and the same. There was also rome criticism of the pro.
cedures I had cmployed, eepecially my communicating direct with
Naval Intclligence rather than through them. I ould afiord to tatc e
light-heaned vicw of thesc stricfirres because, shortly aftcr rccciving
them, I hed a congratulatory telegram from 'C,; considerod in thc
Scnrice a rare and prccious accoladc. I never knew for surc wheth€r I
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6suld clzim to havo contributcd towards rcducing by ooc the nrb.
marines operating in the Mozambiquc Channel, or heard what hap-
pened to the Greeks, pro or @ntra, but the operation enhanced my
standing in MI6.

Thenceforth Monique and Marie's Place became part of the lourengo
Marques scene for me. Oddly enough, in retrospect, they seem the only
homely - if I dare use the word - aspect of the whole adventure. There
was a down-to-earth quality about the establishment which was very
appealing. As for Monique herself-she, as I came to see, had somc
truly admirable qualities, partly due, perhaps, to her very profession,
which sened to canalise into workaday channels emotions and desires
which othenrise can become unduly pretentious, overstrained and
ultimately even destructive and demented. The only point on which we
difiered, was over whether or not she should knife one or other oftlrc
visiting Germans to whom, when they visited Marie's place, she was
liable to be allotted. It would be so easn she iruisted, and showed me
just how it could be done when the German, however husky, might be
expected to be quiescent. She did not accept my arguments against such
an action, but she bowed to them.

I am happy to think now that my last word of her related to an episode
in which she was at her mmt gublime. A small black box she left at the
Consulate-General was found to contain charts, a log-book and a code-
book belonging to a British ship's captain who had recently put in to
Iourengo Marques. It appeared that the captain had brought the box
ashore with him for security, got drunk and gone along to Marie's Place,
where he had been handed over to Monique. In view of his condition,
she thought it more prudent to take the box ofrhim for safe-keeping, and
the following day, not knowing where or how she could 6nd the capain,
thought it best to bring it to the Consulate-Gpneral to be returned to
him. Without any question, she could have got for it from Wertz or
Campini a sum that, to her, would have been a fortune. Equdly certainln
she knew that this was so, but never, I a^o eure, for a moment eyen
considered such a possibility.

One late afternoon, sitting in the Polana lounge, I noticed e young
woman, obviously Portuguese, come into the hotel and spea& to the
clerk at the reception desk. Something about the way ahe moved, some
special e:rse or grace in her, at once held my attention, and without
thinking what I was doing, I went up to her and said, 'Hullot' It was
a risLy thing 1s do; she might eeily have responded in a way that
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would have been higbly embarassing for me - by bdo-g-rngry, oI coq-
plaining to the cbr( oi just ignoring-me. There werc .lt Linq of-Possi'

BiUti.eier it was, she imiled, and returned my greeting. Her beauty

wa8 evetr more striking near to than I had supposed; with her large

darL eyes and hair, and the sallow complexion that went with them"

Also-though this wa8 more aPParent later, w-hen I g-ot !o \9w he1-
some quafit! permeating her wlote Ueinq ttrat I can only deecribc asthc

innoceice iliO como of aocepting life in ito totality, all it has to offer,

to the mind, the body and the sout. wtren she had gone I rirted asking

the clerk wio she *is. 'Ite wife of a local German business man, he

told me, who might be described as the Gauleiter of the German com'
muoity-resident L Lour"ngo Marques; adding-that-ele and. her |'ys'
baad were moving into thelotel in e day or ro. This infotmrtion added

a profesional diinension to a pereo'?t inclination.
Thenceforth, I wa8, of coune, on the lookout for her; saw her arrivc

with her luggage, and managed to mate a ttndezvoue for that cvening,

st tho eod 6lthe hotel terraco overlooking the seq where it war dark

aad rurfrequeoted. I etationed myself at th9 end of the tcrrace - much

too carly, i, go* without eaying.ln the dining'room I had noticed she

*rs s..i;d it Wertz's teble, so thag in addition to thc exciterncnt of
meeting her, was the thoughg that shc would bc coming, asitwere,
hot-fooi from the comPan, of my chid anagonist I dreaded that
somoone clse might choosc that partiorlar evening to be o-n the tcrrace,

snd rescnted errery totetep I heard that was not here. At last she came,

with e characteriniic swinfrng gert she had that I got to koow well aod

recognisc at once. It is slways casyto talk to someone with whom one

;' giiog to become intimati; tninrture casts its ehedow bachrards,

ani tUJ* ir no cxplaining to be done, even though there is crerything
to cxplain. A ffi;bling; ewkwatd first enounttr rarely rip-ens into
indmicy. The frst ,Uini I harnt was her namo-Anna. Wc talked

about tle war; she was muc,h more aanguinc thso I about the Easterg

Fron! and abaolutely certain thetthe-Wclrmacht would be routcd.

She easily gueesed t[at I was wondering how she oould feel so whco

she was irafoed to a Gauleiter. Their msnisgc' anyway, ehe said, was

breaking up; hcoce thc move to the hotel, where, in facq thE ogarpied
s.p.ratircom and rarely saw cach other. Ag for TYeru - she deteetcd

him becausc ho rias a Nazi.
All this came out' not perhaps in thc oune of our fint ta$ but

oertainly in the early dayrof our acquainanceship.- Sle to-ld me' too'
of aootbcr German, iohain von & a refirgec, whomshc loved and hope{
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to marry, and would like me to get to Lnow. He had omc to Africa as
a fu-gitive frym the Nazis; had been interned in Rhodesia, then escaped
utd nq{e his way to Iaurengo Margues, where they had met. I lad
to consider, of coune, whether thc attitnde she took'might not be I plant
on ler pyt to fgll me into confiding in her, to thc point when I might
ryrh"p--E pulled into thc German netrwork, or at any rate cxposed.
Thc delight of her oompany, thc charm of her full, 

-rich 
voice and

occasional misusc of English (which ehe had learnt at a achool in South
Africa), cspecially slang; the shcer pleasure of bcing with hcr on ttose
warm Iourengo Marqucs cvenings, on the terra@, or, as sometimeo
happerru{ I-rn my car, &iving elowly along until I raw her, a vigorou,
striding ehadow--!ow, in such circunstrnccs, could I poesibly iuspect
her of engaging in deliberatc deccption. As it tumed ou{my instinct was
correct; in all her dealings with me she was nerrcr other than straight-
forward and tnrthful. All the erme, I had to cover myself by reporting
the contast to landon, grving hcr e code name, and eeeking authoriea-
tion.for.going-on leclng her- It wa8 as well I did ttrie; an Engtshman
etay'rng in thc hotcl who had spotted us togethcr on the terrace sent thc
Consul-General e letter oomplaining of my behaviour. Ledger showed
thc letter to me bcfore ecnding it on to thc Consular Department of thc
Foreign Office. So I was able to forcstdlit.
_ Th_9 gap between my rclationship with Ann8 ar preeented in my
Intclligenoc repofiE, and as it actudly cxisted when wo were together,
was so widethat it amountedto a sortof schizophrenia; beingtrro people
in one, and at times getting confuscd betwecn them. Doublc agentr
quitc often go offtbcir hcads, and I can easily rce why. Thcy b"grn to
doubt both their idcntitics, or imaginc e wholc multiplicity; one fitting
into anothcr, likc thoec dolls which get emaller and smallcr, until,
right at thc oentre-nothing. h this partiorlar case, thc eituation wa!
gready eascd by the inclusion of Anru'e friend Johenn in our relation-
ehip. He tr6 a highly intclligent and perceptive person of whom I abo
got very fond, and so somehow, as it were, completed the cirarit;
whereas Morc therc had been open wires eparking and spluttering,
with the rist of e firse at any moment, now tte currcnt flowed smoothly.

The fint time we picked him up in the car we went for a picnic by
a rock pool aome miles away. I had brought provisionr and a botdc of
drambuie, which for some reason, though I did not partictlarly litc ig
becemc our regular drink. It was a pcrfect moonlit evening, warm and
Etill. I redised when I saw tohann that I had noticed him ebout in
Iourengo Marques; a all etri&ing figurc one ould scercely Ei!s, with
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fair hair, blue eyes and the etandard eabre cut down his face. At one

point I saw hi- on the beach directing_!-fat German denti* named

br Schwab in some reducing exercises. We oftrcn laughed about this.

He spoke English well, but-with a ctaracteristic lilting Gerrran in'
torr"tioo. In hL own style he was decidedly bandsome, so that ho and

Anna made an impressive pair; he so blond, she so &rk" Theirintimrcy
wes strong and deep; thcy were wrapped up in one enothcr, two
casteways trho had forurd a sancfiErytogcther. Though, alas, I em-very

pronc to jealousy, even in the most ridiculous cirqmstsnoesr go that I
ia" nna inyeef ieeling jealous of two total etrangpn who, maybe in r
,ailw"y carii"ge or aomd other public plaoe, ecem totally preoccupied
with one another, to the exclnsion of anyone els€ who mey be Pr€sent,
including myself -nonetheless, being with tobann and Anna on out
outing togetler, I had not a single tninge, save oncq and thgn o{y
mominarily. This ru when Anna turned to Iohann to sheltcr her

while she got into her bathing suit, I heving meanwhile tactfully jumpd
into the pool and etartcd eplashing about in it After otr swin we atc
our provisions, drank our dtaurbuie, aod alked and tatkc4 covercd
with e blanket because the night air begatl to get fr,coh. Finelln we
dozed off, for how long I cant be sutt, but I Lnow tbat when I awokc

I had a enrious scnsation of not knowing whie,h of uo was which; of
our being inextricably mixed up togpther. Thc scnsation lastcd, I oup-
pose, for no mono than a few seoonds; then it passc4 and we got bacL
into the car and returned to Lourengo Marquer.

Soon, by thc operation of Parkinson's Iaw, tho staff in Lourcogo
I\fierquee begantogtow. Finttoarivc on theooene,as I havc mcntiond
was Miss Sawarg to tate over the ciphering md rc.ciphering. Hcr
arrival was 8 great relid; though I improvcd a little with practioc, thc
one-time pa& continued to bafre me, and I would rwcat and groan
over them far into thc night Now I just had to typc out r mcssage and
hand it over to Miss Stcwart, and await her ciphered vpnion of eny
that arrircd" One ill oonsequeooe, I fear, was thag lacting the rcstrsio-
ing influence of having to encipher m€ssages nysclf, I bccame ever
more verbose. Happiln all this paper has no\tr, a8 I rmdentand, beco
destroyed, though, ironically cnough, not itg countcrpart, tbc Abodt
records, which wcre ceptured by the Americaos, and hsvt becn caro-
fully microfiImed and stored in Washington" If, by eomc infinitcly
remote e,hanoe, anyune in the futurc wanta to lnow rhat weot on in
the way of oounter-cspionage in Iourenp Marquee druing ths rggg-45
war, itwill be Wertz'sversion, not Eine, that will te avaitsbla lodcc4
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tlris may be said already to have happened in Iadislas Farago,s Ilc
Ganu of tht Faut,which leans heavily, if not exclusiveln on thj Aboelr
records in purpottedly tfre story of Genuan espionage in
the 193945 war.

Soon after Miss Stewart's arrival there took plaoe in laurengo
Marques a diplomatic exchange whie;h led to a further accretion of stait
Two ships sailed in, one bearing Allied diplomats from South-East

Sr", -a tte other lapanese diplomats from Europe and America.
They then exchanged pa$lengers for the return vol'agee. lournalists
arrived to cover the eveng arnong tlem some old acquaintances amazed
at my vice-consular imperaonation, and I had the task of organising a
press-conference at the Consulate-General at which the gritish An
busador from Tokyo delivered a kind of diplomatic incantation; like a
monsigror aplashing holy water over a missile eite. My chief interest
in the occasion was meeting the various Secret Service and related
penonnel who had rnanaged to get in on the exchange. They all cane
claodestinely and severally to see me in my ofrce (were Wertr and
Campiai aimilarly inraded? I never found out) to collect monen send
messages to London, and generally establish themselves as being agin
in circulation. I tied, before they carne, to guess which ofthe passengen
might turn out to be in SIS, but failed in every case save one - thst
of Steptoe. He, I decide4 when I first 8et eyes upon him, was every
inch a Secret Serviceman, and so, sure enough, he was. I took an instant
likingto him, and persuadsd him to say behind in lanrengo Marqueo
with me.

He was a little cock-spartow of a man, with a bristling moustache,
a high voice, a monocle and a lot of suits, ties, hats aod shoes despite
the fact that he had been in internment since lapan came into ttre war.
A real prc, I felg to whom every en@unter, however innocent, was
clandestine, every letter-even bills-needed to be tested for invisible
ink, and everyone near him, in a cafd or restaumnt, in a railway carriage,
orjust happening to pause in his vicinity to light a cigarette or do up a
shoelace, was keeping him undsl suweillance. He carefully burnt every
commrlrication he received that could possibly be regarded as in any
way compromising; not just content to eet fire to them and leave them
to be consumed by the flames, but watching the ash to make aure it
mouldered into undecipherable dust I never achrally saw him eat any
paper, but he told me - and I entirely believed him - that before the
Japanese crme to lskg fii'n into orstodn he swallowed his code booh
page bypage, from A tnZrardwas just settling down to coosume his
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oac.time pad when he was ur€st€d. He was never, drunt or aober,

forgetful for rn instant of thc burden of secretE that he caniod; e

treasure trove that hc felt the enemy were longing to take off him. By
somc miracle, he told me, ttre lapanese failed to avail themselves of the
opportunity which his being in their custody provided, but he was
ready with all manner of ingenious false confessions if tley had pulled
off his toenails, roasted thc aoles of his feet, or otherwise exerted ttem-
eclvee to west hi8 secrets from him. Ironically enough, one of his
fellow-passengen on the exchange, a blameless British Council rep
rescntative, a brilliant lapanese scholar with a |apanese wife, who
subsequently becasre The Tines correspondent in Tokyo, did get the
full ueatmeng the Japanesc doubtless calculating that no govrrnment
would finance and support the activities the British Council engaged in
without some ulterior motive. Steptoe, on the other hand would have

*nrcL them as a purd l[odehousean figure of no seorrity interest-
the lapanese being, as Wodehouse himself told me, among his most
avid readers.

Steptoe'e feeling that he ttpresented tpize any enemy Intelligence
aervicc would ginc their eyes to have at their disposition, was not abatcd

by the failure of the fapanese to try to extort his secrets from him. The
Germano, he felt sure, would know better, and when at one point it
was suggested that he might return to London via Lisbon, travelling
there on a Pornrguesc boat, he indignandy rejected the suggestion"
Without a doubt, he eaid, the boat would bc intercepted by a German
nrbmarine, and he would be taken aboard to be delivcred into the hands

of the Gestapo. One imagined the signal going out from Berlin: '&lling
all U-boats, get Steptoe at all costs.'

Apart from thcse harmlcs eccentricities, which, I found, he ehared
with most old SIS han&, Steptoe was a cheerful companion, and in
meny way8 a sagacious counsellor. For one thing, he knew the Secret
Servioe through and through; how it worked and the people who ran it
Every trade has its own partianlar style and gibberish, and hc was a
mastcr-hand at letting fall the tec.hnical terms of espionage (letter-box'
chicken-fced, ooyctr, erc., ac.) thereby giving an impreseion of efforde*r
cxpetise. He would ome and sit with me in my office at the Consulato-
General and read 

"ll -y telegrams, offering occasional suggestions,
which I invariably aeepted,for makingthem seem more authoritati\re.
I soon introduced him to Anna whom he treated with great gallantry,
and latcr to lohann. To both of them he conformed much more closely
to their idea of I qrpical Englishman than I did. Occasionalln we
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glhered clandestinely in his room, when he would ma&e a great point
of turning on his radio as loudly as possible to counteract any niaaen
microphones or eavesdroppers. Once, when we were ghouting to onc
another against this noise, wesuddenly realised that God Save The King
yas being played on the radio to mark the end of that day,s Overseas
Service of the BBC. As it resounded tt"oogh the room at full blut,
Sjgpto! out ofhabit halfrose from his seat to stand to attention, Ijust
shifted uneasily in mine, and the other two looked on t'he ground. ff
there had been an enemy agent peeping in at us through the keyhole, I
wondered what he would have made of the scene.

During the pe{od of the diplomatic exchange Campini gave a greet
dinner in the Polana Hotel to the Japanese diplomatq at whid I was
able to take a peep. The Italian Consul himself was holding forth,
with many Mussolini-like gestures, his wor& being translated into
English as he went along by a member of his staff, there being, pre-
rurrabln no one available who could translate them into |apanese.
The interpreter knew English only imperfectly, 80 that he stumbled
along behind Campini's flowery eloquence, with occasional words and
phrases -'Victory. . . Pluto-democracies. . . Eastern Front.. . Bolshev-
iems finally trampled in the dust . . .'emerging comprehensibly. It was,
however, the faces of the tapanese that held my attentionl they seemed
frozen in their wonderment, like a moving picture that has suddenly
stopped. When at the end they came to applaud, they clapped their
hands together mechanically, ae though they were littlc toys which had
been wound up to perform this gesture. I was reminded inesistibly
of their faces when, after the war, f attended a few sessions of the
tapanese War Guilt Trials in Tokyo. General Tojo and his fellow
war-criminals wore precisely similar expressions as ttrey listened to
numerous translations of the pleas of the various Allied pro*cuting
counsel, turgidly expatiating upon the evils of tyrurny and its guilty
instruments in true lackean style - something betrreen an Eisenhower
Inaugural and Laurence Olivier delivering Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress. Remembering that the trials had been going on already for two
yeas, that counsel were paid by the dan and no end was in sight, I
could not but feel a pang of sympathy with General Tojo and the others,
submitted, as it seemed to me, to I protracted refinement of torture.
The returning Japanese diplomats got off more lightly in Lourengo
Marques, but, as I could see, then too, sufiered.

I, also, had my troublee; a telegram from London required me
urgently to Bcreen the Polish citizens from the Far East involved in the
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diplomatic exchange. The Poles in question-arned out to be e-party of

orihodox Polish IJws who, for some unexplained reason' the ]apanese

had e€en fit to send along with the diplomats. No one knew their nameq

they had no papen, and during the voyage, it seemed, had kep-to
themselves, pieparing their own food in accordance with their partiarlar
dietary requirements" and scnrputously performing the various requisite

ceremonies. 'scteening' was a tenn which had come into great vogue;

if someone had been ecreened, his loyalty and reliability were oor-
gidered to be impeccable. It was the eecurity equivalent of a medical

8mear. Acnralln as it tumed out, Philby and most of the other defectora

hadallbeenrepeatedlyscreenedrwhichdidnot seem to heve incommoded
thern in any way. To have ecreened my Polish Jews with any degree of
exaetitude would have taken a whole array of scrceners eeverd yearq

even assuming it was possible at all. I telegraphed back that sue,h

investigations as I was able to make gave them a clean bill, and they
were shipped to Tanganyika. How they fared there, I never heard.

Another arrival at Lourengo Marques was Hunt, or to give him hi8
full name, Huntington Harris, an enormously tall American who
belonged o the Ofrcc of Strategic Services (OSS), the frgt essay of
the United States Government in the field of espionage, later to burgeon
into the ever-protferating CL4r" They came among us, these aspiring
American spy-master8, like innocent girls from a finishing-school
anxious to learn the seasoned demi-mondaine wap of old practitionen

-in this case, the legendary British Secret Senice. Most of the carly
srrivals were Yde or Harvard dons, who imagined themselves writing
Ashenden-type stories when the war was over; in the case of the
e.heeticr ones, Hemingway-esque ones. Or they might be the ofispring
of Senaton or Congressmen, adept at looking after their own. Or
unsoldierly sons of generals, or tte un-nautical ofispring of admirals
Or advantageously connected in some way with the State Deparlment
or the JVeso Yoh Tin* Or just, like Hunt, unmilitary by temperament,
while belonging to rich patrician familiee. In any case, indubitably an
6litc corps, presided orrcr by'Wld BilP Donovan, a corporation lawyer
and friend of RoosevelL Alas, tfie period of tutelage la,sted all too short
a time. The first feeling of awe and respect soon e\raporated; and it
turned out that the finishing echool products had learnt all the tricks and
devices of the old practitionen in no time at dl, and were operating
on their own, sustained by lavish supplies of money whose reckless
dispensing sent up the accepted tariffof bribee to astrcnomicalpropor-
tiorrs everywhere, oaLing even the coet of trivial aervices like getting
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charladies to go through nrastepaper bastcte quite cxorbianl As for
thc police - once thc OSS appcared on tte aoene it co6t as much to
suborn an assistant inspector, or eyen I mere sergeant, ag would once
havc sufrccd to buy up the whole force.

-I- ry1 oveqthie difiorlty in laurengo Marques by simpty cooperating
yith Hunt. He wag in aay case, a pleasant coopanion, with a &i arawt-
ing wiq and his cxtra supplies ofcash made ii possibte to gtaddeo thc
hearts of Camille and Serge, not to meation Inspector Y. We forurd a
convenient residenoe that we oould ehare, rathCr on the outskirts of
Lourcngo Marques, with a garage that had a door into t&e house through
whith visiton could pass without being notioed" Iohann often visited
us in this way; he had a cat-like f.cility for suddenly appearing out of
nowherc. On the whole we lived amicably enough togethes, though at
times Hunt's good naturre was aevercly strained" For instanoe, 

-once

when tohann was &iving my car and got into eome soft of trouble with
th9 police, it was necessary for Hung as tbe only available person as
tall as Johann, to insist thet the polioe wete mistaken, and thatit wrs hg
not ]ohann, who had been at the whecl. For some reason which now
ecapcs me, to support this dissimulation, it was neoessary for Hunt to
grow a beard, which he heroically did.

Then there was Nero, a huge man with a ehaved head who was
worLing for SOE, a eabotage organisation sct up by Dr Ddton at the
Minittty of Economic Warfare. Though SOE and MI6 were nominally
on the samc side in the war, they were, gpnerally speaking, more
abhorrent to one another than the Abwclr was to either of them. For-
trrnately, howerrcr, I was eoon on the best of tcrms with Nero and his
family, consisting of Andrde, his Frcnch wife, and Susie and Anne, their
two daughters, of dl of whom I became very fond. Susie had long
yellow hair, and Andr6e herself was one of thosc well+ducated French
women who manage to be intclligpnt without beconing likc Simone
de Beauvoir. She and Nero had met in Alexandria, wherc An&6e
was a teacher and Nero a busineas [lan, some trenty yean older than
she. I really had - and, for that matter, have - no clear idea of whag if
mything, Nero was up to; but his houschold was, for me, one of tte
bright spots in Iaurengo Marques, and I spent many happy houn
there, talking, laughing and planning impossible operations-such es

taking over a German ship immobilised in Iaurengo Marquee harbour.
Life did not smile on Nero after thc war; he got a job as startcr on the
race-track at Heliopolis -the one ttrat Kitty and I looked out over from
our flat when we lived therc. Then, when all the English had to leavc
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Egpt, he came to 8€emeatPtmch,and a litde later I heard he had died.

I wish now that I had tried harder to help him.

tohann continued to inerest me, a8 a Person and as alhenomenon

of our time. He was ten yean my junior; an artistocrag born iryo thc

war of r9r4-r8, and growing up in the period of famine, infation,
unemploynent and comrption whiLh follorved. When he was stiU

quite yoring he joined the Nazis, and rooe rapidly_in the party hierarchn
,Lo"gn ftom early on he began to have doubts. PerhlPe becausc oflis
mood of uneasiness, he took on a crazy mission in Anstria whic,h

inrolved organising an attempt on the life of a minister in the Austrian

Government with i view to creating a condition of political oonfirsion.

This, it wa8 hoped, would eeem to justify German intervention,leading;
of couttertothe Anschluss. An dternative plan was to assassinate Von
Papen, then the Gcrrran Ambassador in Vicnnq but this laudable

pr;ject was abaodoned. AoW"y, Johann's mission failed, and he was

en&ted, being latcr exchangpd for an Atutrian-von Strac,hwitz, an

ultra-onservalve Chtholic who abominated the Nazis, and who had

fellen foul of the authorities in Muni& aod been arrested there. On
his releasc, fohann found himself quia disenchanted with the Nazis;
indccd, in actual danger from ttrem. So he made off to Africar to Dar'
es.Sataam, and what was then Tanganyika, where there was stiU o quitc

large Gcrnan community. When the 1939-+5 ,q bto-L" olt-f: *
int}ned in Rhodesia as an enemy alien, but cecaped, and made his wey

to Mozambiquc, thc nearest neutrd tcrritory.
It was 

" 
*,onge cxperienoe, in the middle of a ferocious war, thus

becoming intimate wiih someonc like Johann, who, for instance, whcn
weta&cd'about Himmler, could draw on personal experiencc of working
with and knowing bim. It would be easy for me to claim that I culti'
vated hb acquaintance solely for Intclligence PurPos€sl and -$d 1o
clrokc bacL my moral indignation at his past aseociation with thc
Nazis'cvil dee&andpqposes. This, however, would be quitc untrue.
I greatly enj,oyed his-ooirpann and grew to Ukq.E--very much. It
woUa 6e eqd[y untrue for me non to say that Philby's-double'croas
Glh me with abhorrcncc. If I were to run into him, I ahould, I am surg
pass as agreeable an erening with hi'q as ever I did in the dayr wlen we

i"re toO in Section Fivc. I have never been able to relate my feelinga

about peoplc o individuals to my reastiom to their public-lttittrfes
and behaviour, whether approving or disapproving-something that
has often got mc into ttouble.

tohana and I ptayed chess together, wcnt for cxpcditionr with Annat
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talLed incceaatly about our plans and hopo and fean for the futtue.

F. Fa -. great love of wild animals and places, and was quite at his

Po! ir, this setting. I thint he had come to-care little for hdan bcinge,
hrring seen tlem at their degnded worst, and been cheated or capli-
mted into participating in their degradation. With wild aoimals he was
Eone at ease, holding in his hands a lion cub or baby dligatorwithgreat
teode-rnese. Stakespearean tage easily come into mfmin{ gnd qf him t
found myeelf saying under my breath: ,Timon witt to the woode, and
therc ghall find / The unkindest beast more kinder ttran rnanLind",
Ironically enough, in our disanssions it was Johann who took the
Iiberal, hopeful view of the wat's outcome, f who insisted that whoever
won or lost-and we assumed, of courte, that the American-Russiao-
British alliance would win -our civilisation had seen its best days, and
that we must expect another DarkAge. We even exchangpd somiletten
ol th9 aubjecf which I still possess; their faded q,pescript-;elune
thoughts are all that rernain of many hours of araenCaisputation" 

-

By rnrious Eqr18, we got to know that Wertz was eending a man into
South Africa with funds at his dispoeal, to mate oontact with pro-Axis
elements there. I tnew the man in question by sight; a rather loet-
looLing sou! often to be aeen mooning aboug-who never reemed to
hrve anything much to do, and was regarded as sometiing of a joke by
his fellow-GermansinlourengoMarqu-es. lVe even were aEle to trace iir
advertisements in a South African newrpaper oblique aonouncements
of hie comin& 8nd Bletchley provided confrmation. So I decided the
bot thiog to do was to go myself to alert the police in tohrnnesburg,
who ghould be able to pi& him up fairty easily, and find out who hir
colrtacts were. It.ighg I calsulat€d excitedly, put them in the way of
infltrating and ultimately expoeing, the whole enemy set-up in South
Africa Passing through Swazilanq I looked in on Captain f, the head
of the police there, who was very co-operative and aympathetic. For
instancg he had been most h.lpfut over speeding the-shipwree.ked
South African troops on their way home. Somehow I had the feeling
that he wasn't quitc as enthruiastic about the project as I was, but eti[
he responded eufreiently to confirm my opinion that my missioo was
well worth undertaking.

There had been heavy rain, and the mud roads were e motase, wil[
no proper eurface at all. My car glithered sbout in I most alarming
rranner, and several times I thought I had got hopclessly bogged down
However, at last I reached Johanneeburg, where I registcred at my hotel,
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had e bath and a meal, and then went rcund to polioe headquarterq

takine with me under my arm a file we had compiled in Lourengo

Mar{ues, conUining a11 tle relevant information. As it happened,the

commissioner was away, but an assistant received me mgst afiably.

I remembcr him as a iarge dark man, rather handsome, in a smart

uniform; not et all like an Afrikaner in appearance. He might cven havc

been fewish. After complimens and pleasantrieer-he -put 
o-n a eeriouE

air anA asked me just what I wanted of him. As clearlyand tYoi"$.y
as I could, using iry dosumcnc where necessary, I told hin fow tfis
emissary of Weiu'i, whom I could identify, was crossing into the

Union it g"Uy, probably on hic way now, with contacts o mete and

money to tr"ni over. I know pryqty wgll th3 route he'd take; socouldnt
we go after him and get him? The other listened to me attcntivdy; he

was-sitting on the gi& of his deek, one !e8, yery srya.ag{ tUq:|y I
its tight blue trousers, swingrng to a1d fro, th9 boot brighdy Polislcd,
gleaiing. Suddenly he began to laugh, poeitively to ehane yith talghfr.
ilaturatty I lookeilsurprisia tUe leg stopped swingrnq; the-n, glanqlS
.t me quizzicdly, but 6y Do means unsympatheticalln hersked m9-if I
realised that therc was scarcely a homest€ad between the Swezilend
frontier and Johannesburg that wouldn't be proud to hidc Wertz's

man, feed him and s€c him on his way. Did I sce the point? I did, of
co"rse. He went on to tell me how, an evening or so bcforc, th.y h.d
bcen tipped off that a meeting of the Ossewa Brurdwag, en €streme
nationdist organisation, was taking place at such a housc at such a timc.
So a man had been eent dong to aee what was efoot Surc enough, a
lot of people had nrned up at thc house in question, and the man had

a&en the-numbers of their cars. When, bacL at polioe headquarterq

these werc c,hecLed, they were found to include the registration number
of the thm Ministcr of lustice's car. Again he asked me if I saw the
poing and again I said I had. Very well, then, would I one utd join
them for e drinL? This I did; indeed, for several drinh&

When I left thc police headquarars, I was feeling very sore and
depreased, but worsc fias to comc. The following morning, otrolling
about the town, I actually raro Wetu'g man. He was quite unmirtateble,
looling very loot and forlom; in blue ehort, too large for him, and
unseasonsble in the chilly weather. The hcavy, German clinbingbooa
that he rras wearing over thin eoc&s werc likewiee inappropriate. From
the look of hinq I should eay he had just anived at lohanaesburg,
and had not yet had time to get his bearings. Obviousln I should have

done eomahing about him in apite of my disoonragemcnt at police
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headquarters. But rvhat? I just stared at him. Whether or not he spotted
me, I have no means of knowing, but while I was staring he disappcared.
Afterwards, miserably going over the incident in my mind, I decided
I should have grabbed him myself; or at any ratc shouted and pointcd
at him so that people gathered round. But just to do nothingl It was
inexcusable.

That afternoon I drove to Pretoria, and on the way saw a car skid
and crash. As it turned over, legp were n'aving in the air; like an insect
on its back. For a minute I was the only person present, and got out
of my car to approach the overturned one, again with no clear notion
of what I should do. The waving legs were subsiding; now with only
an occasional faint twitch, and soon they were entirely motionless.
Fortunately, others arived on the scene, more capable tban I; a doctor
and an ambulance were procured, and I drove on to Pretoria more
subdued trhan ever. There I called at Army Headquartett to 8ee an
officer I knew in the Intelligence Branch. He was in a Nisscn hut, the
Bet-up so like 5 Corps that I almost forgot mpelf and gave a noisy
salute on entering. I told him the whole atory of what had happened,
only omitting my abortive encount€r with Wertz'e man that morning.
I cannot say that he seemed particularly surprised. WLen, after the war,
Dr Malan became Prime Minister, I was interested to read in I'lre Th$
ttrat one of the 6rst acts of the new Government was to raid this particu-
lar office and remove some documents. I think I know what they were,
and may even have made a tiny contribution to them myself.

When I got back to l,ourengo Marques, feeling very dispiritcd, I was
disconcerted to find that my house was in a etate of great confirsionn
as though it had been burgled. Then I remembered that the botgl"ty
had been arranged with Johann to ofiset any suspicion that he might
be responsible for tipping us off about Wertz's emissary to South
Africa. As now lVertz would never know that we had been tipped off,
I reflected bitterln the burglary was unneoessary. The only pleasing

feature of it was tlat, among documents left around for lohann to
find and pass on to Wertz, was a bogus memorandum, Purpofi€dly
addressed to me, to the effect that very little information of late seemed
to have been coming from Campini, and asking whether it was worth
while going on making substantial paymene to him. This malign
suggestion seems to have registered in Wertz's -ind.

Fiom South Africa I was summoned to Cairo to disorss the possi'

bility of using our contacts in Lourengo Marques for the purpose of
disseminating deception materid. The ofrcer I had to see was Peter
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Fleming whom I had vagud known for a number of years. We were

both saying in Shepherds Hotel, urd met in his toom, whetp he was

still unpacking, looking, even more than usudly, like a beautifully
polished piece of furniture - a allboy, srly, or grandfather clock. While
he was alking, he absent-mindedly picked uP onc of his bush+hirts,
and touched thc crown on its shoulder-strap very gently; like a jeweller
picking up and handling some rare etone. He told me that his boss'

Colonel Dudley-Clark, would shortly be aniving in Cairo, having, as

he put it, God-high priority. He repeated this expression 'God'high
priority' several times, as though it established Dudley'Clark's emi'
nence,- and the importance attached to his deception activities, which
were, as a matter of fact, e:rtremely successful, especially at the time of
the Normandy landings. Whcn he fnally appeared - by no mean8 a8

soon as his God-high priority might have led onc to exPect - he turned

out to be a sharp little man with bright, quick cyes, who easily explained

to me what he-wanted put about in laurengo Marques - rumours of
imaginary Allied plans for invading the continent to put the eleryy off
the icentof the actr.ral intention to land in Normandy. In this 6eld, too,
the results of one'a labours, if any, could be monitored at Bletchley,

where the injection of the deception virus showed, and then the degrec

to which it had taken in the enemy's blood strcam and nenrous s)'stem.

All Intelligence roads scemed to end in thig rather drab little town,
hitherto only known as a railway junction; that ritual game of rounders
turned out to be e masque of victory.

I spent my time in Cairo wandering about, and tryllg, without much

succe$, to find old haunts and old acguaintances. The town was full
of troops; and GHQ Middle East iteelf -within whooe Pedmeter an

MI6 contingent was installcd - covered a large area. -There were
still a few niitish civilians to be seen. I overheard one of them at the
Gazia Club complaining about the influx of war-time officers es

honorary members. The n-ext time I went to Cairo, shortly after ft dis-

astrous Suez venture, British nationals were being treated lite displaced

penons, and Shepherds Hotel, where Peter Fleming and I waitedJor
budey-Clark to descend on his God-high prionty, had been razed to
the ground.

FJr the moment, however, our position seemed aolid enough. The
threat of an Axis occupation -which at onc point led ehopkeepen to
lay in stocks of German and Ialian bunting - had receded, and ov91my

morning tea I read in the EgXptian Gasette the extrilarating headline:

AFRTKA KoRpB IN RuLL nsTREAT. An additional satisfaction for me
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personally was that it meant my job in raurengo Marques, such as it
wa,s, must now be considered over, lince troopships would-once morr
be able to use ttc Meditcrranean instead of goingiound the cape and
up the Mozarnbique Channel. Thie Lnowledge-made ." .or" thrn
ever bored and rcstlese ylen I got brck to-Iaurengo Marqucs. In
every job I have ever had the same thing has alwaya tiappeoei - after
an energetic start, I t."-u t*t Elgrest in ig and spent my ime coasting
alo-ng an_d waiting to m{9 off. This, I may add, eicludes writing, which;
as far as f am conceraed, is not a job at all,but a necessity; like Ui&Oi"g
or circulating one'e blood.

It was in thie lack-lustre mood at the end of my time in laurengo
Marques that I became involved in an adventure, at once foolish, equalid
snd heart-rending. It concerned Hdllne, a dancer at a night-club in
frupnry-Marqyp c.lLd the Cafd Penguin. Serge bronlght her to
lunch with the idea that ehe might be useful, epJaking, i she did,
Frelch, Spanish, and Portugueee, and having, by the nature of her
professionr Sany contactt among local officialg and visiting ahady
c,haracters. She was, as I learnt afterwards, partly Greek, but hid livei
rnd-worked in ?ortugal and Spain; her face, with ia large nose and
emall chin, reminded me vaguely of one of those Egptian [eads in the
Cairo Museum. Her voice was rather hoarse, her clothes cheapJooking
and flashy; but there was eomething bright and brave about her that I
found appealing.

]Ve-spoke over lunch, I remcmber, scntentiously about how people'e
attitudes towards onc changed with one'g material rituation, ana how
rare was afiection whie,h ugs wholly disinterestcd. She obviously en-
joyed herself, and promiscd to come again and prcpare a Spanish-meal
for us. This proved difficult to arrange, and in the end I took her to
lunch at C,osta da Sol, a restaurant by the cea. Again, our connenation
was inclined to be sententious; and without much conviction, since I
was thinking of getting away from lourengo Marques at the earliest
possible moment. I broached thc question of her keeping her eyes
and ears open on my behalf at the Caf6 Peng;uin. To thic, she eagerly
agreed. Out in the eunshine, shc looked very made up, with black
glistening hair; and her coquetry seemed excessive, if not professional
I felt ill-at-ease, and even a litde ashamed, to be seen in her company.
Then one wening by chancc I went with Hunt to the Caf6 Pengrrin.
It was quite a small place; some tables, moedy occupied, a tired or-
cheatra, upstairs a gambling casino, a few fadcd texi-girls, lights turncd
dowa for the dancing. At about midoight thc cabaret began. Fint c
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young Spanish girl ringing, strutting about, exposing her puthftrlncrs;
ihen H6llne, vigorous with hcr castanets' and much applauded. After-
wards shc came and sat at our table, and st 2 4.m., whcn thc orchestra
etopped, I tooL her home, Hunt having dready lcft. In thc car, in-
erriabln being rather drunf' I mede a lurch in her direction. Shc wal
astonished, tnrly astonished':'faooh bcmcoup dc @nsiilhatiot No
@zrr' rhe said in a f8q sad voicc. It was not cxactly e rcproech;
much wonc tha'r thst No words errer epo[en to me, 1 think, hav!
echoed more wretchedly in my ean, and madc me feel morc aicl with
mFelf.

After this, I went to the Pengrin quitc oftcn, though I hatcd the
place. Aloohol hdp"d mc thrcugh the cvening till z a.m. Hdene, I
found, was really two people" She was by nature rather sad and melan-
cholic, liable to eay that her life was a ftfilitl, ort'Jc u ath pu uu famu
lau tm gtut d'hcwer'or, when I asked her why shc wrs crying: ,,
,'ai lot h iboit th pleucr.'Then, when other people were eround, shc
would assume her ptofessionally gay Eanner, with the exaggerrted
coquetry, the too elaborate omile and thetoo 8tudiedgetln!. I lited her
beet when ehe talked about her own life; about hcr difistrlties with thc
proprietor of the Penguin, in arranging a new dancc, or in insi*ing on
her position as an arrtirte as distinst ftom e gopillon or taxi-girl. Onoe
we went into the oountry on r Sundan when she wore bluc tlouscrq
s red blousc and an cnonnou8 strarr hat with ribbons. The effcst was
somehow indescribably poignant On thc way bac& $e rang littlc
Spanish songs, all aad; then when we got to my housc rnd shc heard
voicea upstairs, ahe at onoc put on her other manner, beoming r
shepherdess in o bawdy Frcnch farce.

On one occasion ehe ahowcd that ahc hed strong nerye& 14/c wcrc
&iving along a atrzight road with trees planted on cach ridc, md
ouddenly thc car got totally out of contnol, lurctrcd acrooe the road
just missed nrnning rtraight into onc of the trees; then came to s stand-
atill. H€llne was perfectty calm, morc eo tbm I was. It tnrned out tbst
l vitalpart in the stering apparatus had been remorrcd, and as I, rcrI
foolishly, had been going to a garagc nrn by an ltalien, itwas rcasoneb[e
to assume that Campini was roponsible. When, after lta$r ollapag
he was interrogated ot length, Ue aescribed how he uscd to sce ne going
for my morning awim, and had r atrong ompulrion thcn to nrn mc
overhimself. Another time, on an impulsg I toot Hdltoe upstrin to thc
gambling-something I have dweye intcnscty distitod, es thc por-
aograpby of orpidity-aod wm thrce ccntos nraight ofi, to thc glcd
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snnoyuce of the proprietoa I gavc thcm to her, and she stowed t}em
away on hcr peraon with great satisfaction.

It was now that the absurdity, the futility, the degradation of how
I had.been living seiz,ed me with inesistibie force. the fact that my
activitiea were nominally related to the conduct of war, and might even
be-interpreted as having been, within their own preposterous terms of
reference, effective, even successful and deserving bf commendation,
only made them the more distasteful to me. one p-artiorlar night, after
retuning from the Penguin, I lay on my bed full of stale [[uor and

9*_p"ir; alone in the house, and, as it siemed, utterly aloner'not just
in Lourengo Marques, in Africa, in the world. Alone-in the-univJrse,
in eternity, wi-th no glimmer of light in the prevailing blackness; no
human voice I could hope to hear, or human heart i could hope to
reach; no God to whom I could turn, or Saviour to take my tranA.
Elsewhere, on battlefields men were killing and dying. I enviei them;
it was e eolution and a solace of sorts. Aftei all, ttrl only bearable thing
alout war is the killing and the dying. That is its point. In the Blitz,
with, as I thought, Iondon falling about my ears, I had felt a kind of
oontentment; here in this remote forgotten corner of the world, I fell
into the final abyss of despair. Deprived of war'g only aolace - death,
given and received, it came into my mind that therl was, after all,
one deatt I could still procure. My own. I decided to kill myself.

It was before the days of barbiturates; otherwise, I ehould have cer-
tainly swdlowed a bottle of them then and there, and not be writing
these words. The notion of blowing my brains out - apart from the fact
that the only weapon I had was the little pistol acquired at Sheerness
when the fugitive French troops arrived there; a shaky and unreliable
instrument for this or any other purpose - had the disadvantage, that,
so dying, my children could not but know that their father had taken
his own life in this particularly squalid way. I decided that the best
thing to do was to drown myself. Somewhere I had read that drowning
was like falling asleep in the eea. So, I would make of my death one last
morning bathe; these bathes being, I reflected, with unctuous misery
the only part of my life in Lourengo Marques that had remained un-
contaminated. It was all ridiculously easy. I put on my clothes, got into
my car and drove to the sea ehorc, leaving no notes becaus€ I wanted
my death to seem like an accident. It was known that I often bathed at
unseasonable hours, so there would be nothing out-of-the-way in my
having decided to take a dip in the middle of the night, swum out too
far, and been unable to get back, with no possibility of being heard
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whcn I cried out for help. A telegram to Kitty from I*dgsr; deeply

regreq ctc., ctc.; gncf in Whatlin$on, but not shamc; the end of a
relationship, whi& had been full of separations and betrayals, but also
of joy and intimacy. Basicalln however, constructed out of the rubble
of e broken-down way of life. A ehanty structure built on a bomb site,
with no foundations, and, at besg no more than a comrg'ated iron roof.

All the sarne, at ttis mom€nt of angrish that I believed to be my lasg
it was of Kitty, and Kitty alone, that I thought; wondering about her,
caring about her, and about no one and nothing else. (The children,
also; but only as part of her.) 'OnIy death will part us,' she had eaid to
me on tte night before I left for Lisbon; and now the death I proposed
to fnd would ful6l her words. She was not so much someone I loved
as part of me; we had been grafted together to become one. Nothing
could alter this; not cven my cowardly decision to cnd a life I could no
longer endure. Our union was more, infinitely more, than the means

sought to unite us. The clumsy gropings after unity of the flesh -
licking the earth, as Pascal calls it; tte even more ridiculous gropings
after unity of mind, a Sidney and a Beatrice Webb laboriously as-
sembling their facts, joindy stating their conclusions. Perhaps most
prcpostercus of all, the gropings after unity of the epirit; two upturned
faceg manrelling in unison at the Sistine Chapel, tapping their feet in
unison and wagging their heads to Beethoven's Ninth, Brecht, their
amour, wit and wisdom of Shaw their edification, Karl Manr and thc
Brcthers their loadstar and their mirth. Such was not the union I had
defaocd, but something infnitely more profound and enduring. From
the deptbs of the trough into f,,hic;h I had fallen, my soul cried to
depart

I drovc to the furthest point along the coast road, some six miles
from Lourengo Marques, and tierc got out of the car and un&essed.
The lights werc still on in Petcr'e Cafd and Costa da Sol. As the tide
was far out, I had to wade on and on before trlrere was enough water to
swim iD" So this was the end of my life, my last little while on earth. I
Lep on trying to thinh of the Frenc.h word for 'drown'. Everphing
aecmed to mc unreal - had there bcen a single moment in my life when
I had truly lived? Evcrphing false - love, hate, happiness, despar, all
Gqually falsc. Even thir dy.g s€emed false. Was it me, wading on to
the open aca? Was it really happcning? The bottom I trod on was

muddy now, the watcr creeping up and cold, the air damp. At last there
was enough trat€r to swim in. I started swimming tbe dark water
c,hurning whitc as my arms beat through it. Soon I was out of my depth,
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and still twam on. Now I felt easn now it was s€ttled. Looking back I
could scarcely see the shore; only the lighte of peter't Caf6 and Costa
da Sol,far, far, away. I began to tremble, all my body trembled; I went
under the water, trembling, came up agpin and ieposid myself as though
on a bed.-I could sleep on this waterymattress, ileep. Then, euddenfi,
without tlrinking or deciding, I startid swimming back to shore. I was
very tired, and kept feeling if I was io -y depth again, and wasn,t;
I ehouted 

-fgolirfly f9r help, and kept my cy€s fixed on the lights of
Peter'g Caf6 and the Costa da Sol.

T-hey-were the lights of the world; they were the lights of my home,
my habitat, where I belonged. I must reach them. There followed an
overwhelmingjoy such as I had never experienced before; an ecstasy.
In some mysterious way it became clear to me that there was no &r[-
ness, only the possibility of losing sight of a light which shone eternally;
t'hatour clurnsy appetites are no mort than thab[nd rcachingof a newiy
born child after the teat ttuough which to euck the milk of life; t&at
our sufierings, our afriction, are part of a drama - an essential, even an
ecstatic, part,- eldlessly rerrolving round the two grelt propositions of
good and evil, of light and dartness. A brief interlude, an incarnation,
reaching back into the beginning of time, end forward into an ultimete
fuIflment in the universal spirit of love which informs, animateq
illuminates all creation, from the tiniest particle of insentient matt€r to
the radiance of God's verytluone.

Now I felt the bottom, and began to wade laboriously back to the
shore, reaching it by the estuary of a river, a long way awayfromwhere
I had first gone into the gea" All round me was deep black mud, through
which, shaking with culd, I floundered, until, by luck more than any
s€nse of direction, I saw my car where I had left it Even at the time I
realised, and realise now ever more clearlp that this foundering was
a sort of parable. Plodding and foundering on through the blac&, deep
mud, but never again without hope; thenoeforth always knowing, deep
in my heart, remembering even when I forgot, that it was not by chancc
or for nothing that the lights of Peter's Caf6 and C.osts da Sol had called
me back. That I, too, had something I must try to say and be, until the
time came for God to put me to sleep, as I had tried, in my o\m fatuous
and sinful wilfulness, to put mys€lf to sleep in the eea off laurengo
Marques. When, furally, I reached my car and my clothes, the morning
was just breaking; the black African sky just beginning to be tinged
with grey. I breathed in the dawn air, greedily; after all, I was still
alive.
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Though I scarcely r€alised it at the time and subeequently only yry
slowly ,ia aiUn this episode represcnte{ for me one of thosc deep

c10d"3 which taie place in our lives; as' foi insunce, in adolescence,

only-more drotic and fundamentd. A kind of spiritual adolescenS'

whireby, thenoeforth, all my nalues end pursuits an! hopes-w9re SolnS
to undirgo o toAl transformation -from the carnal towards the spiri-
nral; froi the immediate, tihe now, towards the everlagting, the eternal

In a tiny dark dungon of the ego, chained and manacleq I htq
glimpsed a glimmer 6f fgnt conin in thrcugh a barred-windo-y high

ibori -.. It was the [g[t of Peter's Caf6 and Costa da Sol calling mc

bac& to earth, my mortal home ; it was the grey light o! mgrning herald-'

ing another day-as I foundered and struggled tfuough tle-black mud;
itias the light of the world. The ban of the window, ag I looked more

cloaely, toot on tte form of a Cross.

Thi-next &y I took the precaution of reporting to london, qring
i[6 impression that I had gone through the motionsof tryin_g todrown
myrellas a dcliberatc nrse to delude Wertz into thinting I lad 9m;
pletely loet heart. In the cnd I began to wonder whether, after dl, it-ludier:t 

a nne. In dl deception, whether of governnente, or dema'
goglr€, or press lords, or media pundie, or advertiserq, dovn to litde
con-men and otumnbts and str€ct-oorner crrlhb-the ultimate doom

is that the deceiver oom€s to believe hie own deoeic. Wertz heard from

Iohann what had happcned, and duly sent e long meesage on my
suicide sttempt, which he attributed to despair 8t Ey inability to
measure up to him in Intelligenoe work It wus in thia message that he

eo exaggerated the importance of my position in the Allied Intelligenoo
ndTrork in East Africa in order to enhance his ourn achievement in
laying me low. Grahasr Greene, who wae back in Iandon aow, and
dealing with my telegrams, as well as seeing the Wertz intercepts,
minuted that he was aceptical about my explanation of the suicidc
sttempt, and considered it to have been genuina With his novelirtb
eye, he understood.

When I left [aurcngo Marques for good, Nero's daughter, Snsie,
was allowed to come with me in the launch that took passengers out
to the flying-boat So the last thing I saw as we climbed into the sky
was her long yellow hair. When we got to IGmpd in Uganda, I was
africted with acute abdominal paine, and nrshed to hospital for an
emergency appendir operation. I rather doubt if ttris was really neces.
sary. Indeed, when I was under the anaesthetic, before it had fully
ta&en efiecq I overheard two doctors talking in Scottish aents, and
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one of them was seying to the other tfiat the operation s€cmed rather
precipitatc, but they might as well go ahead now. Illness, in my ex-
perience, is often a device for opting out for a while. Even so, according
to the doctor who cut me open, my appendix was in poor shape. I
only etayed in the hospital five days, and then managed to get on I
Belgtaq plane to Iagos. What I remember most about Kampala hospital
is how gentle the Africao nurses wetr, with their smiling faces and
clumsy, kindlyhands.

At Lagos I was met and taten to an SOE establishment there, being
still rather weak and inactive. A seat had been booked for me on a plane
to England the next &n but a colonel with a wooden leg claimed
priority, and took my plaoe. This priority game was played in all the
transit camps; junior ofrcers whose places \f,ere constandy being pre-
empted by majors and colonels and brigadiers, were liable to be shrck
in one of them for weeks at a time. One saw ttem, unshaved, wild-eyed
nrshing out in packs whenever a plane laoded or took ofr, in case some
last-minute cancellation left a seat vacant I felt pretty annoyed mys€lf
with the oneJegged colonel, until I learnt that the plane in whid he
hed taken my place ran into the mounains round Shannon Airport and
crashed with no survivors. As Kitty had been derted tlat I was on
this plane, when I did turn up it was as one risen from the dead. My
welcome would I ,"' Bure, have been warrr in any case, but in the
circumstances it was positively ecstatig and added to my own wonderful
seirse of homeooming; of hing in contact with something real and lasting
after my fantasy life in Lourengo Marques. It was tempting to regard
my ejection from the crashed plane as a kind of miracle (as, when he
was serving in the army in the Civil War, Bunyan did his replacement
by another soldier, who was subsequently Lilled in a siege; this being,
incidentally, his only reference to the Civil War in all his writingp), but
on refection such a view seemed disrespectful to the memory of the one-
legged colonel, who would oerainly see ttre incident in a difierent light
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. . . Justice, that fugitive from the Victor's camp. 
_ Simone Weil

When tnrth oonquers with the help of to,ooo yelling men-even
supposing that that which ie victorious is truth; with the fotms and
matrner of the victory a far greater untruth is victorious.

- Kierkegaard

AFTBR SoMB grcK-LEAvE, I repotted back to Section Five, now in'
etalled in Ryder Street in premises tlat were subsequendy to house the
futtotttistian appropriate guccession. Everphing seemed very much the
satue as it had been at St Albans, with Philby more than ever the domi-
nant persouge. He gtill, when working at his desh worc his father'sold
r9r4-r8 wer o6cer'g tunig end still had his same little circle of ardcnt
sdmirers. My performance in Lourengo Marques-whic,h looked go

much better in the telegrams then when actually happeoing-was
oonsidered to have been impressive, and earned mc a certain prestige,
but I never felt other than ao outaider when I was with Philby and his
friendg. They were dtogether more serious than I was about our plans

and etratagems, and found my derisory attitude towards SIS, and

refusal to accept the USSR as the one just Power engaged in the war,
partiorlarly distasteful.

Occasionally quite sharp arguments developed. I cannot recall that
Philby ever joined in ttrese, save onoe-and that might bave been

significanr It arose out of someone complaining very bitterly that
invduble intelligence from Bletchley relating to the enemy order of
battle and operationson the Eastera Frontwas beingwittrheld from thc
Bussiaos for fcar that tbey might oompromise the source. I argued that
guctr caution was legitirnate, eepecidly in view of thc way thc Rnssians
had passed on to the Germans cverything they knew about ug and our
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intentioas during thc period of thc Nazi-soviet Pact. Anotler eimilar
occasion for treachery might arise, and we were right to guard against ic
ln any-cas!,--9t"lio was bound to disbelieve anphing coming om"i"Uy
!.T th-. dlies, and assume it to be provocation;-as he Ld when
Stafiord Cripps, as British Ambassadoi in Moscow, informed him-
oorrectln as it turned out - of the date and place he must expect a
German attack on the USSR. This line of talk for once infwiated
Philby-rvho spluttered and shouted trhat we were in duty bound to do
everphingvithin our power, whatever it might be, to support the Red

lpy:- including-risking-if rrhere was a risk-the sccurity of the
Bletchley material.

It occurred to me afterwards, when Philby,s double-cross was
officidly admitted, that it might have been thii paricular iseue, on
yhich he felt so strongly, that first involved him in iiticitly handing over
documents to the Russians. Giving ttrem intercepts ielating to thc
Eastern Front was something he would certainly hive considered it to
be perfectly proper and honourable to do, and from this gtart he could
easily have got fully enmeshed. We shdl probably never know for sure,
butl find the possibility more plausible than that he was specifically a
Soviet agent-on the books, as it were-from hir undergraduate days.
In any case, if he had been a frrlly fledged Soviet agent at the time, ii is
reaeonable to asoume that he would have becn supplying the Russians
yjtU nbtlhtey materid an)'!ray, and so would have kept out of any
dispute about the rights and wrongs ofeo doing. Incidentally, I learnt
from Alexander Foote, who had been the radio operator in the famous
Lucy Ring in Switzerland, thag in fact, Stalin rr,as getting the requisite
Bletctrley material. It was being sent to him via the Lucy Ring; acquired,
purportedly, from sources in the German High Command. This, given
its detail and invariable accuracy, was quite inconceivable. It could, in
fact, only have come from Bletchley. I found it highly appropriate that
Stalin could only be persuaded to believe in the reliability of Allied
Intelligence ifit reached him from an undercover network on a dubious
channel.

I got to know Foote after the war, when he was working as a clerk at
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, then located in Regent's Park
near where I was living. He used to drop in for a chat on his way home;
a large stolid-lookingYorkshireman, who could be very funny about his
time in the USSR and the training in espionage methods that he was
given-no less fatuous, f was relieved to learn, than our own essays in
the same 6eld. He went there in the first place as a drop-out of the
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depression years and a Communist sympathiser, and thenman"ryd-to
gei nimseU-trained for a foreign espionage-mission with a view toteing
Lnt abroad. By this means, in duc oouroe he got to Berlin, where he re'
defected" When the 1939-45 war began he made his way to Swiucrlan4

to be taken on there Uy tUe l,ucy Ring. No onc could have been less like

the popular idea of a sectet agent - he was much mone like an insurance

ageng or poesibly a professional cricketer - but he had dweloped a taste

for clandestinity, and fotrnd his overt lifc with Ag. and Fish. very
tedious.

Phitbyhad lately moved into o new smarthouse in Chelsoa, whie.hwss

*ill beirig decorated when I visited him there. Given wrrtime conditions'
it strucL me as surpdsingly lunuious, and knowing that his pay would
scarcely extend to such a style of living, I assumed-wtongly as it
turned out-thet his wife Eileen muet havc privatc means. I should
perhape point out that dl SIS galaries wero supposed to bc a cloaely

grurded secret, kept orcn ftom the Inland Revenue men by making

them tax-free. Actually, of coune, we all tnew what cveryone else got
IaoLing back, it secms cleat that at some point Philby's income mugt
have been subetantially augmented from Soviet eources-something
that would cerainly hare played a part in his euboming. He was by
nahrre generous, cxtravagant and hospitable, and so liable to be
impecunious and in dire need of money. The Rus8ians werc adept at
ta&ing advaatage of guch personal gituatioru.

In his new home, with his wife urd childmn round bim, he seemed
partiarlarly cheerfirl and well content, but I thought I detected a
shadow over Eileen's face ftom time to time. I heard afterwardg that
she had some sort of mental collapse, which may well havc been due to
gptting an inkling of what her husband was up to. I alwap found her
especially sympathetic; if only because, in the rather exotic oompany
in which Philby habitually moved, she seemed as alien and rnaguely
uneasy as I felt When I said how nice the houec wzq and how pleasant
for them all to be eettled there together, Phitby told me that Eilecn and
the e;hil&err, like other MI6 families in landon, werc shordy moving
into the country'. It scemed that the Bletchley material clearly indicated
some new development in the German air ofiensive-as it
hrned oug the usc of Y weapons. It strites mc as curious now that I
cannot recrdl maLing any usc of this informetion myself; either to alert
Kitty and our friends, orjust to ehow off by dropping dark hintg about
what lay ehead"

Trevor Wilson was already io Algr.rs, having gone there when tho
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Allied landings took plaoe in Novcmbcr ry+2.It was decidcd that I
should join him and take over liaison duties with the Sectritl Militabe,
whoec head was Commandant Paiolle. While uraiting to leave for
Alg,.rr, I spent my time fraternising with the French, and getting to
know the various warring factions, ranging betrveen straight Vichyist
and straight Gaullist, all with supporters and patrons io SIS, SOE, and
O-SS, to whom they could look for money, supplies and patronage. One
of the most ardent Vicfuist supporters in SIS was Claude Dansen a
veteran of many intrigues, and by this time at odds with most of his
fellow-Broadway aplnratchihs. He sumrnoned me to come and see him,
for no reason that I could discover except thit he wanted to have a look
at me. We sat for a half an hour or so, staring at one another across hig
desk, and exchanging banalities. I canied away an impressiou of a
grey, tired, angry face; an adroit player in a game whose nrles had been
changed beyond recognition.

Personally, I felt drawn to the Gaullists from the beginning; I found
Jacgues Soustelle, de Gaulle's Intelligence chief -a brilliant anthro-
pologist who had been Assistant Director of the Mus4e & l'Honne in,
Paris in his twenties - more interesting and easier to talk to than his
rivals, most of whom were professionals, and very military in their
bearing and attitudes. Also, I felt sure the Gaullists would win in the
long run anyway. The other factions had no leader who could compare
with de Gaulle; the alternatives produced by Churchill and Roosevelt -
Weygand, Giraud - being derisory. The first glimpse I had of de
Gaulle in the flesh was in the lift in the Connaught Hotel where he was
sta)'lng. I was struck at once by the woebegoneness of his expression;
but more like a clown's than a martyr's. The face of a man born to lead
a lost cause, with the additional Borrow that it would ostensibly
triumph.

The London Gaullists proved, on closer acquaintance, to be a curious
collection of zealots and adventurers, some, like Passy (de Wawin),
belonging to the extreme Right, others, like Soustelle, to the L€ft, with
dl sorts of variants - devout Catholics and anti-clericals, civil servants'
admirals and professors (whose numbers noticeably augmented as ttre
Gaullist cause prospered), and other miscellaneous hangers-on - united
only in their devotion and allegiance to their aloof, ungainly leader, with
whom most of them had barely exchanged a word, and whose very
names he was liable to confuse. I went in and out of their various offices,

dotted about in the region of St |ames's Street, lunched with them at

the Ecu de France, where most days a row of, hcpis was to be s€en iD the
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cloak-room; had talks with them at Ryder Street, and brided m)Eslf
by reading Scction Fivc'g own ollection of their communications at

home and abroad-a field whic.h Bletchley ia no wise neglected" It is
ead now to reflect thatthe person of them dl I ghould moot lite to have
known-Simone Weil-was at that very time 

"itting 
in one of their

ofrces preparing the dosument, sub,sequeody published as Ihe Nceil

lor Roots (Enruhenett), which made ao profound an impression on
me.

When, through my friend Richard Rees-now alas dead-I first
became acquaintcd with Simone Weil's life, it was this Part, in London
u,ith the Gaullists, that I found most poignart, doubtless becausc I
was 80 familiar with the scene, and thus could the more readily imagine
her reactions. She managed to get to London under the auspicee of
Andr6 Philippo and Maurice Schumann, and hoped to tre dropped in

ocorpied France to join the Reeistance. This, of oourse was quite
impossible, if only because of her noticeably Jewish appearance. Her
temperameng also, unfitted her; as Soustelle (who was with her at thc
famoue fuoh Nortuh Suphietrc) remarkcd to me onoe, her kingdom
was not of this worl4 whereas the Regigtance was. I think she must have

sufiered, too, through what would have struck her as the essentially

worldly, if not frivolous, attitude moet of the Gaulists had towards

what she thought of as their sac,red miesion to liberate France. De
Gaulte himsef said of ber: 'Elh at folh', as ia a senre she was, but with
the madness that St Paul commended to the fint Chrietisns. In the
end, she was bitterly disillusioned with the Gaullists and Gaullism, and
sc$ally wrcte s litter resigdng her post Her paseionate sense 9f
identification with the French in their suffering led her to insist ttrat shc

muet eat no more thur sould have been available to her in France,
where by this time, in theory at any rate, rationing was very *rict" 'Ihe
result was that ghe in efrect ataned heneU to deattr. I caonot help
feeling that, in taking ttis decision, tfie row of ht7& in the Ecu ac
France, may well have been in her mind.

The Gau-llists had not known what to do with her, and so hed given

her the task of considering the various moral and socid problems tbat
would arise when Franceb Liberation was achieved. Few of them read,

and none heeded, her brilliantly perceptive andysis of the dilemmas tho
post-Liberation eituation would preseng but it may well prove to bc
the case, when the final accounting is made, thtt ?he Nceil lor Rats
will be 8€ien to represent the only lasting achievement attributable to
the Gaullist presenoe in Iandon. Simone Weil'e death took place at a
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eanatorium-in AsMord, ttc coroner's vcrdict bcing that it was suicide.
Thinking about this long afterwar& by the stone ihat marks her burial
place, it occurred to qf Oal it was plrhaps a epecial mercy, to spare
h9r the ag91y-she would undoubtea| havi sufi;rcd at the sirectacie of
what actnally happened when Franca wlr,, soi disott, liberatei. she was
quite on her own when she died, eo was buded in a pauper'a gravc, thus
echievingin death whatehe had so ardentlysougtrt ii ui - iaeltincation
with the poorest and lowliest of her fellow-humaus.

Algr.rs, when I got tAere, was toeming: like a boom town when oil
has been rt1u* or gold discovered. EvCryone moving about eagerly
and energetically, talking, gestiorlating; many varied-uniformr, ir"lu
pd-female, to bc seen. In the hot sumirer nigiru, with the stars'bright

T.q. sky, no one wanted to go to bed. I joiild the throng mf;lf,
drifting along with the others; an officer again-, in khaki dd[ aLoin on
my shoulder,_El"g !"* advanced onC notch on resuming military
status. From HM's Vice-Consul to major. There I atayed, imapr to
the cnd; it eounded better in French-noz coninandant. What
p_*dTt rtl-excited * .! Iry that Algien scemed eo unmistakably
f:p$, with policemen in blue carrylng white tnrncheons, blowing
whistles and directing trafrc, just as if they were in the piace ae U
C.oncorde; with cafds sprawling onto tte parrcmente, and waiters in
white coats sweating profirsely-as they miraarlously steered trays of
drinks to those who had ordered them, and above all, that comfositc
smell of ganlbdrc tobaco emo&g cheap scent and prbsaru which still,
across half a cenfiry m% carries me backto the fnt time I stepped ofr
a Channel steamer and fouud myoetf on French eoil. Ngieri waE a
half-way house to France.

- The SIS contingent had established themselves in a large Arab horrc
high up above Algicrs, preeided over by a handsome naval captain in a
white uniform with a row of interesting looking ribbons. There, the spy-
masten lived together, operating into ltaly, Jugoslayia, Grecce and
adjaent tenitories. Our Section Five offce was downtown, in the Rue
Ctarras; a busy street, morE in kecping with Trevor Wilson's tempera-
ment, to which noise and confirsion were congenial He was a shorg
unaccountable man with a toothbrush moustache, who had been a
bank-managpr in Franoe; Lnew the language perfectln but epoke it in r
8trange muttering whisper, with his head bent down, and usually e
cigarettc in his mouth which got efrxd to his upper or lower lip,
wagging with his words. In this menner he would carry on a running
monologue, only partially omprehensible, and whet[er in English or
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French barely discernible; in any case, brokco uP by nrddeo futiour
exclamations, as: 'Where's tbat fool Brent?'-Brent being onr long
sufiering driver. Nonetheless, he managed to gpt insidc thc gkin of our
French associates in a unique way; something for which having to
decide, in his capacity as bank manager' whethcr or not to grent 0o
overdraft to some peasdlt fatmer or omall tradesman or induetrialistt
doubtless provided an ineetimable training. Ta&e him for dl in dL ho
was about the ablest Intelligence ofroer I met in tte war, with en
instinctive flair for the wor\ induding dl the deceits and double.
crosscs involved.

His own opinions were fanatically held and frenaically cxpounderl
He leang if anynhere, in the direction of Maurras and the Actior.
Fran1;aisc, which did noq incidenalln prevcot hirn fp6 being on thc
best of terms with Philbn whom he enormously admfucd urd endleasly
praised; one fanaticism, in my c4periencc, fir,diog another oongenidn

inespective of it ideologr. At this time, hc was violently anti-Gau[isq
to the point that 4 d.iving about in Algien, he happened to soe the
G€neral, aolitary and aedate, in the back of his car, hc would aaually
shate his figt and shout abusivd: 'I-ook at himt Look at tu-P Hc
orrespondingly admired de Gaulle's rival General Giraud, who eo-
joyed the support of the Allies; the Americans in partioilar. Algien war
plastered with posten displ"yrg a tnessage from Giraud! uN BBUL

BUT! LA vrcrornrl I mysclf felt instinctiveln but did not ean that
Giraud hadnt a chance; especidly after I saw a photograph of the two
generals sheting hands in the ptcsene of Roosevclt and Cturchill -
like o eeal and a hippopotamus nibblingthe same bun under thc eyes of
their keepen attheTao.It waq iodeed, aooo aftcr tbis frsternisation
that Giraud just e€emed to fade away.

Even Trevor lililson'e laughter was extreme; something would uilrsc
him, aod he would rcturn to it again and again, laughing more hy*ed-
cally each time. Oncg for instancg somoonc remarLed that Chineeo
sages were in the habit of arltivating a single gtrand of hair on their
chinsr till it grew to an inordinatc leogd,. This 80 took Treror lllilson'r
faocy, that he almoet e.xploded with mirth; I quite expected him to havc

I goltthc fashion himelf. His loves wet€ as itrong as his hates, and hc
handed over Paiolle-whom he revered-to me, as though deating
*iq hlg must be regarded as a sacred tnrsL We went along togetha
a the S€aritt Militohc, then housed in some army hutnenc on thc
outsk-iro of-Algien; rather like Mytchett Thc form in seeing paiollc
was invariable; on being admitted to his officc by his adjuting ono
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ealuted, with a 'ma rcsfirr;ts, ttton connatdant, and then shook han&.
Co--andant to ornmandant. First, causal ohcrrations wele qr-
changed, followed by thc bnsiness in hand-usually relating to a
communication from London based on Bletchley Dat€rid (which
Paiolle wa supposed to know nothing about, but did), pointing to a
suspect, or requiring an investigation to be underta&en. This dealt witb
more casual talk followed, and perhaps a &inb or lunc.h in the mees.

One way and another, I saw a lot of Paiolle, and got to like him very
much, but never to know him well, or to find talling 16 him easy, as I
did with Soustelle. He was through and through a professional aoldier,
a St Cyr product; of a tlpe I imagine to be now virtudly obsolete in
France. A dignified, handsome man; in all ways honourable and correct.
The Gaullists were very hostile to him, and but for his close relations
with us mrght eaily harre got him out: 'I* Gklral a wuht h saqun,'
Passy said to me once, d palw Paiolle. As it was, he managed to hold
on; ultimately accepting the inevitable and eerling under Soustelle.

Thenceforttr I spent much time at the SeapitC Miliuire, getting to
know the other officers, and sometimes passing an evening with them in
theb papottc;whic.h I was able to manage, but with nothing lile Trevor
Wlson's ease and panache. For one thing I lacked his capacity to drint
vast quantities of what Paiolle called fire-water-very new brandy, the
only liquor in good supply in Algiers just then. The aching boredom of
aome of these evenings weighed heavily upon me; especially the French
dirty stories, which I found even longpr and less funny than their
English equivdents, and ttre marching songs which they had sung as

cadets, and managed still to bellow out despite swelling Etomacbs and

thinning hair.
Paiolle took me on a tour of North Africa, visiting units of the French

army whose morde, reportedly shaky, he wanted to check I was

strongly reminded of the situation in India, though, as it turned oug
the Fiinch had before them an even longer weariness to endure than

had the upholdere of the Raj, while their rule was being defended in
order to be liquidated. The young ofrcen were very touching; yolder'
ing what hailgone wrong, and why their dedication and enthusiasrn,

and the - as they thought - toyrlty of their 7.otava, seemed to colnt
for nothing. The only iedly cheerful unit we visited was ttre Foreign

Legion, consisting mostly of Germans, who, it appeared, were perfectly

content to be ranged against their fellow-countrymen' though, had they

wished to, by thJterms of their enlistment, they could have contracted

out when Fiance declared war on Germany. I heard one of the legion'
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rries singing a song as he polished his equipment, whose words con-
tinued to ecbo in my mind.'

Ily a dzs picncs ihw tuta hs runta
Il y a dts fcnnes dmt toul les clumils.

Wc drove dong the coast toad; pine trees and blue sky on one eide
of us, and the blue Mediterranean on the other. fn Fez we etayed in the
Citadel, in the middle of tte town, guests of the then commander, a
general with one arm. After dinner he and Paiolle went into the garden,
walking up and down in earnest conversation. I watched them from my
bedrcom window, the distoted shadow cast by the one-armed general
in the bright moonlight exaggerating his infirmiiy. While watchinithem,
I heard a trumpet sounding the Last Post, announcing to the troops in
the Citadel that the day was over.

Other people's empires tend to seem more tolerable than one's own,
and in this last view I had of Frenc;h North Africa I was reminded of
storie and films which had excited me as a child rather than of the
tirades of my father and his friends against the villainies of colonialism.
The immediat€ impact and the colourfulness was stronger than the
sense of outrage at the exploitation involved. Driving along, Paiolle and
I talked about the assassination of Admiral Darlan in December 1942,
which fell so conveniently for all concerned (perhaps even including
Darlan himself, who may well have felt himself at the end of the road),
that many assumed it must have been planned, with the assassin, a
young royalist named Bonnier de la Chapelte, a conscious or un@n-
scious instnrment. More probably, he was just, as I gathered from
Paiolle, allowed to go about his business; like Van der Lubbe when he
set fire to the Reichstag, or like I*e Oswald when he fired at President
Kennedy in Dallas. History, like wood, has a grain in it which determines
how it splits; and trhose in authority, besides trying to shape and
direct events, sometimes find it more convenient just to let them
happen.

A bearded British Council man kindly took me to tea with Andr6
Gide, who was staying in Algiers as the guest of a professor in the Rue
Michelet. He had been wandering about in North Africa - a milieu
that he found very much to his taste - and after the Allied landings,
came to Algiers to, as it were, adjust himself to the new phase of
Liberation that was obviously on the way. The adjustment was necessary
because, from a Gaullist point of view, his comportment during the
occupation had been somewhat equivocal. For me, it was an exciting
visit even thorgh I bad not read much Gide - only ^9i le Grain ne
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Mant, and his two boots on ttre USS& the one highly adulatory and
the other as Ughly critical. The fact that he was a famous writer was
quite enough to make me feel more uplifted, as I climbed the steps to
the apartment he was etaylng in, than if I had been about to ma&e the
acquaintance, at one and the earrc time, of General Eisenhower,

President Roosevelt and King Farouk of Egypt. We found Gide
sitting by an open window, and looking down at the Rue Micheleg up
and down which GI's were endlessly passing, rolling their buttocks
inside tlheir tight uniforur trousers in a way which is very characteristic
of North Americans-so much so thst even strangers setded briefly
astong tlrcm soon acquire it. For Gide, the apectacle, for obvious

Baasons, held a 8pecial attraction. I was aware at once of his gren
coldly luminous face; almost priesdy in style - an impression enhanced

by a akull-cap that he worc. But priestly on the Devil'g side; the
r*"tity somehow foetid, the luminosity unearthly without being
heavenly-studio lighting rather than lighg an efiect Nonethelees,

ttere was something enchanting about his words, as he chose them and

ued them, the timbre of his voice; so clear and so true, like the bells

of those little Swiss e,hurchea eounding out oD a Sunday morning in
the chill mountain air.

At this time Gide was preparing his translation of Hamla, and wc
disorssed it briefy-traoslating being, for writers in ideological
distrees, a ready recours€; for instance, Pasterndr, who dso turned to
Shakespeare. Gide was 'rnt?z;lirrgover Bome of the more obscure phrases

- 'a baie bodkin', I seem to remember - but I was unablc to ofier any

hetp. Then he described how he had been trying to E99t lohn
Stelnbecl$ whose work he gready adoire4 gnd who was in Algien as

a war corespondent. Whenever he managed to get hold o! him, Qidc
eaid, he was-drunk He had tried at difierent times-in the evening'

at lunch-time, and fndly at breatfot; but always with ttre eame resu! -
Il ctait soll.l\ere was aomething very funny in this picture of thc
great Gide making eudden forays by day and bynightto fiod Steinbe&
sober; always without suooeEs.

I had a Jtrong sense of something evil in Gide; not just in the w"y
eyeryonc has evil in them, but in a parliqlar sonoentt"tion that can

be elrily attractive as well as repellent. This prevented ne fr-om q{1
.ppt.iiting his company. It was like being in aom3 ftf !o$d
pt"..-oy,-Ou Duomo in Florenoe, or in-Chartres Cathedral-when
ihe drail hane gone wrong. .Aa axhelation from him hit me in a
similar way. To bilieve i! evil to&y is not considered permissible, or,
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if evil is allowed to exist, it tends to be elevated, as having some inherent

creativity, beauty, joyousness, of itg own. Yet what I san in Gide was

the terrible desolation of evil, the total alienation from the principle
of goodness in all creation; he seemed to be imprisoned in darkness,

[kC someone waking in a strange room, and looking in vain for a
awitch or a door or a window.

Ino,itably, the subject of the USSR croPPed up between us. Gide

said that not being allowed to visit Russia any more was like a physrcal

deprivation to him, he so longed to be there. I could understand thie;
quite irrespective of the Soviet ttgime, therc ig sontething about the
people and the countryside, something in the very air one breathcq
that exerts a tremendous pull. The impression I had was that Gide now
regretted the break with the Soviet authorities that the publication of
hie s€cond booL about thc USSR had caused, and looked bacL
nostalgically on hie first visit, when he was treated as an honoured
guest, like any Bernard Shaw or Henri Barbusse. His disillusionment,
in any case, seerns to have resulted rather from the changed attitudc to
pederasty in the USSR, making its practice a penal ofience, as it had
been before the Revolution, than from any outraged aense of tte
injustice, inequality and cruelty Soviet rule involved for itg ostensible
benefciaries. I was tempted to pass on to him romething the British
C.onsul-General in Algiere had told me. He had been instructed to
present to Bogomolov, head of the Ru$ien Mission, a list of Soviet
netionals who had found their way to Algeriq and ask him what he
wanted done about them. Bogomolov took a pcncil and tie.ked the
names of those who were forty and under. When the Consul-Generd
ashed what should be done about the ottrers, he just ahrugged expre&

"iv"ly. 
So Alaric, King of the Visigoths, might have shrugged if gomeone

had asked what should be done about the old and the sic.k when Rome
was secked.

The only person I had evermet who knew Gide was Alfred Douglaq
and it was on the tip of my tongue to mention him 6 eee how Gidc
would react; but I desisted, \ragiuely remembering dl the rows snd
chrrgo aod counter-chargps that had accompanied thc notorioug visit
Wilde, Douglas and Gide paid to Algien in 1895. Hugh Kingsmill and
Hesteth Peanon took me to eee Douglas towards the end of his lifq
when he was living in a small villa in Hove, and in the hebit of taLing
his evening atroll along the promenade. Other local resideno might
well have been aurprised if they had tnown who was in their midst
By this time he war a rmall shrivelled-up man with a laqge bulbotr
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ncc. Ar though b acccnhratc thc diseppcarencc of tbc bcauty Wilde
had ro praised, the walls of hia little sitting-room were
covered with portraits of himself as a young man; blazered, attzw-
hatted, cxquisite. It was a narcisstrs room; the Dorian Gray story
come to life. Douglas was still very indignant about Gide's scabrous
account of their Algiers adventures. He told us how Robert Harborough
Sherrard, Wilde's romantic champion, was in the habit of insisting, to
refute Gide, that anyway Arab boys were not available in Algiers; but
Douglas added softly: 'They are, you know; they arel' I didn't feel
capable of conveying this gcene to Gide, and, in any qne, it would
scarcely have been appreciated. We left him back at his windoq
watching the GI liberaton rolling their buttocks up and down the
Rue Micheleg and maybe meditating anot'her foray to ftrd Steinbeck
sober. When I thought of his grey, cold face, and his exquisite words
rising out of it, likc a clear spring out of stony ground, it seemed more
than ever fitting that the Devil should be a fallen angel.

This same bearded British C,ouncil man persuaded me to give a
public lecture in French. The moment I had agreed to do it, actuated,
no doubt, more by vanity than good-nature, the prosped of actually
sanding up and holding forth in French became a nightmare, which,
every time I ontemplated it, filled me with panic fear. However,
thanks to the kindly assiduous help of Bobby Barclay, who, fortunately
for me, was in Algiers, I managed to produce a text, and to stumble
through it without breaking down. The cudience carried me back to
my Cairo daln; even in war-time Algiers there were nooks and crevices

where devotees of crrlture lurked, ready to sally forth when a suitable
occasion offered; as well as a certain number of Anglo-French and

American litthatews who had begrn to gather in the wake of the

advancing Allied forces, like white penguins behind a plough. The
theme ofmy ad&ess (the text has, I am thankful to think, long since

disappeared) was my joy as an Englishman at being in Algiers, where

I fe[t nearei to France trhan ever I had sincc the war began, and how I
had been going over in my mind all the different reasolu, seldom

cxpressed 5ut deeply felt, that France meant so much to us on our side

of-what Churchill had called our moat. It might have been Charles

Morgan or Andr6 Maurois speaking. I must have laid it on pretty
thick=becausc tlere was positive acclaim at the end, and I found myself

for a day or so in some social demand. I am always surp-rised when

anything I do is well received. Also disconcerted, since, I can never

ninage, ultirnately, to persuade myself that what is applauded is ever
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any good. In this particular cr8e, my prodilection roccivcd abuldurt
verification.

At our MI6 eetablishment up on the hill I was patiarlarly takeo
with one of the faccs. It was older and more maturc than thc othen,
morc, properly apeaking, a face; like aome ancient manuscripg crcased
and smudged, rather than mint-fresh off the rotary Press€s, and donc
in tens, if not hun&eds, of thonsan& of cxemplare. Thc namc ho

went by-Adrian Huntcr -was obviously ercn ih gttenc; and I learnt

later, when we had become intimate, that hc wa8 nonc other than the
von Strachwiu who had been exchanged for lohann following his
ebortive assassinstion attempt in Austria. Aftcr being thus exchanged'
Adrian just maaaged to get eway from Vienna bcfore the Arcchbs,
and made for Iondon, where he dlowed himself to be recnritcd by
SIS, being onvinoed tbat the Nazis meant war, and nothing but wer.

lYc spent maoy of our evenings talLing together, and laughing - in mI
case, jeering - at t$e young spy-masters, who, with a eecmingly
infdlible instincg supported, aupplied and financed the Communist
gucrri[as who were dready preparing their own ofiensive to follow thc
final overthrow of the Nazis. When our war was won' theirg would
begin. At one end of the scale, A&ian insisted, Roooevclt and Cturchill
did everphing in thcL power to cnsure that, when Germany findly
collapscd, Stalin easily occupied and dominated the countries 

"dioioinghie frontiers, and, at the othcr, our young spy-masters ehowcd e li&c
determinatioo Bo to arrangc matten thag in oountries further awen hc
was presented with a well-arured, well-financed aod well'organised
uoderground army.

To eomeone liLc Adrian, with his deep-seated Cotholicism rnd
s€nse of higtory, it dl scemed crystd clear. He himself worLed in thc
MI6 Jugoolav Section, wherc tte othere, much youngcr than hc war,
and Philby-tiLe in thcir ways and attitudc of mind, autometicelly
assumed, for instane, that Mibailovitch must be dtopped and Tito
rdopted a8 our man in Yugoslavia. Why? Adrian asked. Only becausc

Mihailovitch was on our side, whereag Tito hated and despiscd cvery'
thing we purported to stand for and believe in. IYe sat talling in this
strain, looLing down on the lightr of Atgiem, and on the Mediterraneao
bryond-the same oast from which Augustine in Hippo had watched
the collapse of Rome as we were nowwatching the collapse of Christen'
dom. Adrian'r face, with its ironical creases and wrinkles, io tircd
cyes, which yet, behind their tirednas, held an impregnable screnity,

was lite a veritable map of what we werc talking about
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Another favourite theme of Adrian's was of how thc Allied otrategirts
!49 unacoountabty failed to push against the door Mussolini,s-fel
left opcn.Ilere, of @urse, he was thinking of his Aurtrie, and of how,
as we both knew from Bletchlen the Abweb actually withdrew from
I$y whg Mngeolini was depoeed, assuming that all wrs up; then,
when nothing happcned, ddfted bac\ dumbfounded. The loig, slor
carnpaign up the peninsula was delayed still furtfier when the Americaas
ineisted on transferring all evailable troops from the Italisn front to
reinforce an operation into Southern France; surely one of thc moat
bizarre in lrirlo"y, being agarnst no one and serving no purpooc - unlesg
it was Stalin's. f went with Priolle to Bastia in Conica b rratch the
colvoy leave - a s'ajestic sighg if we hadn't known, from the empty
order of batde, that there were no trcop8 to oppooc a landing and-no
military or strategic gain in efiecting one. Not errcn Adrian io hig
darkest mood of prophesy foresaw the fnal dlnoucttcttt, when tte
Anglo-American forces checked their adnance, stsnding by while tho
Red Army o9ryprd the corurtdo of Eastern and Gntiat Europe,
aever to be dislodged thence in our timc. It is a curious and liitle
aoticed fact of history tbat it is the strong, not ttre wea\ who are Eo8t
ptone-to errrender, and thet usudly bdore they are even called upon
co to do.

A&isn remained a friend till hiE death. After tte war, he returncd
p live in Viennq where he cdited a magazinc which provided a pladorm
for his own conscnrative view, in matters ecclesiasdcal as-well ar
politiol On his vigit! to Iaadon wc dweys met On one of thac
occasions, he described to mc how, late one errcning io Vienna, he had
happcncd to ta&,e a tram going io his direction. Ai one of ite atops r
druDt Rd Army eoldier had got on, and when hc found that the tram
vould not be passing what wus then the Soviet Zone, he pulled out a
pietol and forced thc driver to altcr hig toute. Adrian jut eat wherc he
wes, griling drily to himself ot being thus confrontcd with the bravc
ncw world th"t lry ahead, until, tte Russian h"ving been put down,
thc tram resumed its regular routc. It waa anotter parable to which I
ehould havc paid more heed.

Such oonsideratio$ acarcely arose in AFHQ (Allid Fotces Hcad-
quacen), packed tight in the Hotel St Georges, wherc General
Eisenhower reigned supreme. It was laid down that every etafr poat
might bc 6lled by a matching Anglo-American pair, so that insteaa of
onc colonel, two majors and four capains, there would bc two colonels,
four majors and eigbt captains, with the requisitc in- aod out-tays and
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other impcdiments. It gecmed a cumbetsome and expensive way of
promoting Anglo-Amuican understanding. To my great delighg I
found Colonel Ro$-Atkinson still at his old post in durge of what wrs
now called Counter-Intelligence. His metching Amcricas had, I
thoughg a somewhat prlrzled air, but thcy occmcd to be on cordial
terru. I dined o41f, him onc cvcning in hir mcos, aod found thet hc
wrs more prone than ever to fall asleep; but he still had thc samo

rough, shrewd way of judgrng eyeryonc and cverphing whici I tilcd
eo much, and &termination to stay with the Hcadquarten ceravaoscrsi
till thc end-ae hc aucceeded in doing.

My only bnsincss with him now was to bring him oocasionally s
Bletc$l,cy intcrccpt of epccial Security intcrcat This I had o do by
hand, rhowing it to him, and then taldng it away. Oncc, having shown
him one of thcsc intercepn - about cnemy intimations of r forth-
ooming mceting baween Rooscvelt and C1rurctrill - we got tallrin&
and I forgot all ebout it Back in the Ruc Cbanrs, I hunted thrcugh
my brief-case and pocteta, and there was no sign of it. tlsd I droppcd
the piece of papcr somcwhere? Or left it on Colonel Rooe-Atktuon'r
deskl This was a hope, and I nrshed back to the Hotel St Georgee b
find that his desl was bare and that he had gone to lunch. So I eat in
his offcc waiting for hig retuflr, and woefrrlly apearlating on what was
likely to h"ppen to me. Should I bc shot? Or just lent to thc Glase-
house? Or court-martialled and disgraced? To bave loot a Blac,blcy
intcrocpg thcreby jeopardising the whole invaluablc ciphcr.cracking
opcration, was thc most serious oficnce I oould poosibly have om-
mittcd. When Colonel Roos-Atkinson reftmod, I ocplaincd ny plight,
rnd he was €xtremely sympathaic Wc onsidcrcd dl thc diffcrcnt
poosibilitics, and when and to whom thc loes ahould bc reportcd"
TYhile we were ttus talking, his clerk camc in with a pile of papers, oo
the top of tbem being the lost interccpl It scemed tbat I hid abecnt-
nindedly put !t in the out-tray while the Colonel end I were talking
rnd thst it had been automatically circulatcd to varioug Headquartcn
branchcs, in none of whic,h had it made any particutar impressiol Thir
war vagpely disoonoerting, onsidcring thc importanoe wc atached to
nrch material! but anFray the intcrcept was bac\ to my intensc relief.

A rcgulsr duty I hgd was to attend a weckly conferenoe on sccurity
Esqg1s presided ovcr byDuff C.ooper, who had anived in Algien as
spccial emissary to dc Gaullc'o Pmvisional Govcrnment-wfu& is
what hie_CFLN (Coldtl fuaryab th leberatin Natioahl had now
bccome. I uscd to look forward to this, as I likcd Duff Cooper and
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admired hir booh on Talleyrand. The matte$ which came up for
discuseion at our mcetings carrnot bave boen very weighq beca,use I
am unable now to remember one single item. I also grcw fond of thc
Foreign Office ofrcial in attendance, Patrick Reilln who has one of
thoao wonderfully *eady, clear minds I so admire, doubtless becanse
my own is so unsteady and prone to obfiucation. These two favourites
of mine-Dufr C.ooper and Reilly-both had, rclatively epeaking,
disappointing careen; whereas the other govemmental penonage in
Algreo - Harold Macmillan - who dways struck rne es e parody of a
C,onservative politician in a novel by Trollope, became Prime Minister,

It was at a picnic party given by the Dufr Coopers (Lady Diana had
joined him in Algrers) that I caught my only war-time glimpse of
Evelyn Waugh. He had recendy been involved, dong with Raadolph
Churchill, in an air accident on their way to Jugoslavia, and looked a
litde shaken. I bad the feeling that his uniform was not as smert as it
was meant to be; litewise his moustache, which readers of his brilliant
war trilog;5r will remember. Altog;ether, he seemed dispirited. We sat
for a while side by side on a bench, and I recalled gratefully the vety
generous noticc he had unitten 'nthe SpeAatt of my book Iz A Vallcy
of Th& Restlcss Mind, I tnew that what I wrote and said afteffiards
disappointed him; in another notice, he apoke of the promise of 's€rious
interestg'which had not been firlfilled.

Thereafter, on the few occasions that we meg it was ahnays a mltter,
as Serge would have put it, of. louant h conldh, For instance, at a
literary lunctreon for the publication of, The Onleal of Gibat Phlol4
over which I presided, words I intended as homage to a writer asd a
bool I greatly adrnired, turned into a meandering, facetious discourrg
while Waugh hirnself engaged in a pantomime act with an car-trumpet
he then affected. Similarly, without any consciotu intention oo rny
pd, s note of acrimony always seemed to come into anything I wrote
about hin-even his obituary. When I became editor of P,arhhe
wrote Ee a gratifying letter saying tbat my appointment could bo
revolutionary in its consequenoes; but here, too, the reoulc that
followed were dietasteful to him, and I declined to publish an srticle
of his which I oonsidered to be libelloug.

Now that lVaugh is dead, I gready regret thet I made Do setious
attempt to overcone our muttrd Probably I should haye
failed, but I wish I had tried. Most of his friends and admirers regarded
hio as a superb clowa, or as e brilliant trafrcker in nooalgia; but I
saw him as li&e Bernanos, 'between the Angel of light and the Angel
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of &rkncs, looLing at orch in turn with the same enraged hunger for
the abaolutc.' His true charity comes out in aome letters he unot€ to
George Orwell in his last illnese which I have read; perfectly phrased

in their consideration for someone in afliction, despite the fact that,
ostensibly at any rate, he and Onrell were' temPerarnentally, and in
many of their opinions and aspirations, as oppooed as any two writerg
could possibly be. I was given a last chance when he was staying in e
rather dismal hotel in Menton, near Roquebrune, where Kitty and I
had rented a villa. We used to see him eitting, as it seemed, disconso-

lately, in tte lounge with a book in his hand. I had then an almost
overpowering longing to go up and epeaL to him, and twice drafted a
letter propooing a meeting, but in each case resisted the impulse

through a owardly fear of being repulsed or made to look foolish. When
I heard the following Easter that he had died, I felt quite stricken; not
juet because he was so tdented a writer and eatirist, but becauee there
would now never be another oppornrnity in this world to gather
strength and courage from him for the lost battles that lie ahead.

I came into coatact with hi8 ghost in cudous circulD8tances 8oEc
yeara later. The Soviet writer, Anatole Kuznetsov, had sought arylum
in Bngland, and was saying with Waugh'e mother-in-law, MarI
Herberg and her son Auberon Herbert, a long*tanding and dear

friend of mine. I was asLed to interview Kuznetaov for BBC Televisioa,
and it was necessery to find 8 more or less clandegtine location for fear
that the KGB might seek a chance of organising his murder, as hsd
happened in the case of other distinguished fugitiveo from the IrqSR
Evelyn Waugh'e widow, Iaura, kindly ofrered their house, and th-erc

we aU duly assembled-cameratnarL aound-recordist, David Floyd to
be interpriter, Tony Smith and Peter Chafer as joint producers, and,
of couttc, Kuznetsov himsctf.

It was a s@ne that thc late owner of the house would scarcely havt
relished, but its piquancy on his premises would surely not have

eocaped him; and from the beginning I was conscious of his presence.

Krznetsov, as it turned out, was all too typically a Soviet product, with
granite featuree, broad trousers, gold teeth aad a fatlomless onceit of
nimsef. However hard we tried, it proved impossible to gst him to
a8sume the role of a literary Nureyev-which was gready to his credit
Every time we took our eye sff him he raced ovel to a hired car that
we had, got behind the wheel, and, never haring driven before, began

pulling the levers and releasing the brake, rurtil the vehicle started
moving, and be disappeared round a bend in the drive, to thc great
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ooooern, particularln of thc MI5 men who were keeping en e)rc on the
procecdingsb In the housc ieelf-a huge Victorian mansion with
furniturc to match-thene was in the dining-rq)m a bust of Waugh on
whooc head his war-time army cap had been placed; I thought I caught
en ironical amile fitting about the mouth from timc to time. We rpent
our eveninge in Mary Herbert'r house, with Auberon and Kuznebov,
who there seemed like an intruder into Brideshead; or, alternativeln
to havc been given an cilra part written into a Soviet version of the
Forsytc Sqa.

Far the moot intcresting aspecg to De, of Intelligencc operationr
war providing appropriate material (koom as chicken feed) for trans.
miesion by eo"-y egenb who had been ttrned round-that is, induoed
to go on functioning under ontrol. Ttis needed to be very carefully
and subtly concoctd; on the one hand, euffciently high grade to
impress theit Abwb masters, thereby building up their reputation;
on the otter, not .6 high gradc that it gavc away anything of major

to ur. Then, at thc required moment, they could be used
for deoeption purpos€s, at the risl$ if ncoessary, of being blown
Fortunatcly for us dl, Sir tohn Mastetuan, a dab hand at the busineso,
has been allowed to publish his ofrcid record of just how this doublc-
cross rystem firnctioned in the 193945 war. Here again, as he pointe
out, the Bletdl€y materid was invduable, if aot essential, oinoe it
cnebled the crcdibility in thc enemy's estination of agena under our
control to be continudty clecked, and any tricts they might try to
cngage in to be at once detected. It war astonishing how, on both sides
in thc wer, egent8 ontinued to bc belicned in even when they bad
bcen under oontrol for years, and rcgularly sending grossly misleading
informatioo Thc reason was, I thinb that the officerc controlling
double-crocs agentr bccanc in time very fond aad proud of them.
After ell, they gave thcm their wor&, and built up their fictitious
e;haracters, ao that they were as mue,h the creation of their ofrcer-
controller! ar thc characten in a novel are the novelist'r. Ifone ofthem
was awarded ao cnemy decorrtion-as lometimes happened egain on
both eides - it added lurtre to the whole operation; and when the timo
ceme to blow r double-croos agpnt for some ulterior purposg the
conmlliog ofrcerg were a8 grieved as Dickens wzs when he felt bound
to Lill ofr Litde Nell. In time, as Sir lohn ehowr, all the Gnemy agents
io tho United Kingdon were brought under control aad turned
!oun4 so thsq in effecq he aod hie colleaguee werc nrnning the
AhnVt British gerrice for them. My impression i! that they ran it
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be$er, and transmitted higher-grade rnatcrid, than errcr the Abwclt
would have been able to manage on its own aocount. Whi& aidc in
the war gained thereby is a difrorlt equation to work out.

In North Africa we had a number of turned'round cnemy sgcnte

under cuntrol. There was, for instance, a well-born English beach'

comber in Tangier who was so well in with thc Germans that thcy
continued to beliore his rcporte evco after hc had penuaded them that
the Allio' North African expedition wes making for Dakar. Also, a
French colonel sationed near Algiers who ontinucd to frrnction
successfully right up to thc end of tte war, and who ould today, if hc
cared to, vear an Iron Cross in one lapel and s @od* ih @ancbthe
other. An aspect of this uso of tnrned-rotrnd sgeotr which gready

appeated to our Frene,h colleaguea was thrt it could be made to Pry
foi iuelf, if not yield a handsome profit. Thene wer nothing they liked
better thao getting our double-cross colonel to apply to hts Abuclt
Dasters for money, to be drcpped by parachute in epccic rather thao
notes, which, they made him sal werc dangerously dctectable. Thcy
also, at one poing being short of motor tytts, induced him f6 apply for
8ome on the ground that if he were to try and buy them locally at t[o
thcn prohibitive pdce, it would draw attention 16 him undeairably. A
set duly arrived in ao airdrop, which proved, incidenulln to bo
Dunlops. I made the suggestioo that the colonel ghould scnd a Ecssegs
complaining of being troubled by his scxual appctites, to the point
that it was impoosibt6 f6i him to conceotratc on his work, rad thst ho
hesiated to avzil himself of local hcilities for fear of giving himsclf
away. I had a picture in my mind of Rhine maidens foating down fiom
the sky, but our French colleaguee were more soeptical Thc most tbat
could be expectcd by way of rcsponse, thcy insistcd, would bc a oupply
of bromide.

lVar, Napolcon is alleged to have remarked, is e mattcr of mobility.
Thb, I discovered, applies especidly to Intelligene ofroeq, who arr
dways on the move; li.ising, gefring into and out of the picurc,
bustling about, here, there and everywhere, with their mapo, thcir
talorm, their coloured chalke. A *ationary Intelligence officr ie r
contradiction in terms, like e acdentary cagle; he EovG., thcrdorc hc
ig. As thc Allied foroes pressed forward in laln thc arta for roaming
steadily cnlarfd" Thus, I visitd Bdndisi whcre Marshsl Badoglio
sct up his brid Govemment in the Hotel Impeddc, whic.h likewiao
had to aooomndate civil serraots, oenice chiefq adviecrs, cowy!
ordinary and extraordinary; 8ll thc miscetlarcous ce-p-followers who
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go racing after autho:ity g 
"lt itr 

guis€s, and howa,cr transitory ia
t€nue. Just as an alcoholic wi[, in thc last resort, drint anpfiing,
dowa to and including methylated spirits or aurgical epiritr'eo the
poweraddict will proct'e his fix on any terms. Gvernienti on the
r-un, govemments in exile, ghadows of sbadow-cabinec, all have tbeir
jactats whoee hands reach up for ooloured dbbons, honorific titles,
pegrnary p91do[* and othei euch offerings of the great. At his trial
tr4 ,e ablg to point to one of the prcsiding judg6, and r,ecall that
the last time he had see, hi'n was outeide ni Lmce at vichn where
he was waiting to solicit a fanour.

So, the Imperiale was teeming; undcr-secretariee eleeping in bath-
poq1 monsignods doosing down on a couple of arm--chairs in the
hotcl lounge, ambassadora-to-tc with aowheri to lay their hea&, and
carrying ttreir sashes and their orders and their litters of credenco
sbout with then for lacL ofanyrvhere to stow them safely away. Italiao
ofrfn- in-prodigiously widc breecheo and jack-booto gieamiig like a
real's back, wendered hither cnd thither looking fJr sominc to
intemogte 4*i "ry 

onespondents-inctuding t[e inseparable trio,
Alao Moorehead, Cfuistopher Buckley and Alex Clifio;d-fi&cwisc
qrresting; in thcir case, for oommuniquds, hand-outs, interviewr, any-
thing to tap out aod dispatch, datetined Marsbat Badoglio,s Heaa-
quartss. I epeot some pleasant houn with theo. &r irmiaUn eir
Foroe ofiocr, who was acting as Badoglio'o intcrpreter-in.chid, took
De to pay my respccts to thc Marshal. He was acoommodated in what
muat have been onc of the Imperidc'e best rooms, with a view of thc
sea and a bathroom of its owa, and eeemed, I thought, rather &zed
as he sat there, as though wondering what had happehed, and who he
was suppos€d to be. There were othen waiting 1s ss6 him, and after a
brid exchange of courteeies I withdrew, to listen to the caomiums of
the Air Force ofrcer. A truly oubtanding manl What a remarkable
intelligencel How understandingt Ciano i^ his Diq deacribee how,
when Goering and his retinue waitcd upon Marshal P6tain, they were
aU rying with one another to get I word with Laval. Sycophancy, like
other frailties, in the last resort has no standards.

Thet wening, a radio link with Rome-still under German military
occupation-was being tried oug to see whether our Eatr there was
operating freely or being controlled. It was rather cxciting, waiting to
pick up his signal. What would he send? Deails of German troop
movements and installations? Something about Itdian morale? lVhet
was happening in the cntournge of King Yictor Emmanuel? When bc
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finelly came through, it was to tcll us that we must not elppose that
dl thc good democrats and patriota were in Marshal Badoglio'e

Governmcnt; therc werc othera, as good, and better, in Rome. I voted

that the link was a,idendy not under control; no Abwe.b officer, I
argucd, would havc bad the wit to invent so authentic a message. So

it was agrccd.
In Brindisi I acquircd a cat aod a driver. It was an ancient vehicle,

but with one inestimable adnantage-above its number-plate a notice
bcaring the legend: INTBnNATIoNAL coNTRoL coMMlssroN.
Whco and how tbis notice had becn acquired, who the Intcrnational
Control Commission were, and what, if anything, ttrey were oontro[in&
I never forrnd out; but the efieet of oetensibly travelling under their
auspices was magical. We were never held up, or asked for papers' or
io aoy way intcrfered with. Thc roads were crowded trith nilitary
rchictcg of one sort or ander, and in an appalling state; ttre bridg€s
had aeady alt bccn blown up and replaced by temporary 8tructureo;
thc villages werc largely dcserted" The war seemed to have laid a
partictlaily heary hand on this landscape and iu p€oPle. In the cities
bombardment btought great miscry and destruction, cerainly, and the
wasteland left behind was desolating; but still it was somehow inhcrent
in thern They contained so muc.h violence and confict urywan that
their destnrction wa8 more like a volcano erupting from within thao
an atuck coming unaccottntably and savagely from without; whereas

tbere sccmed no placc for mrching men and rolling ve.hiclee and
prcwling eircraft in the counqnide of Southern ltaly, so poor and so

cverlaeting, cultivated over the oenturies with such loving care,
coshrined for me in thc descriptions of Silone, dug out of his heart in
lovc andfirry.

In Napleoonc bright afternoon thc whole population werc evacuated

in order that booby traps and otbcr dcvicee left b€hind by thc Germans
when they with&ew might be dismantled without risk to the inhabitanc.
A vast ooaoouno gathered on the hills around the city; lite a vision of
ttre Iest Dan whea dl the dead arisc. In Naples, too, I was taken to
a house lately occtrpied by the Gestapo. It was a soene of aqualor and
disorder; thc lavatory bong"d up, everything broken and torn, the
gratc piled high with burnt paper, books on the floor, a desk, onoe

clgurt, with inlaid wood and brass fittinge, dt ggpd hdfway to the
door as though to ta&c it awan and then abandoned; in ooe of its
pigeon-holes a family group - sll in Bavarian coohrme - plump mother,
father enoking a curved pipc, two sons wearing student caps, three
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daughtcn in dirndl dresses, and written at the bottom some illegible
inscription in old Gothic characten, and in one of tle drawen, an
illustrated erotic boo\ with pictures of elephantine women and botial
men. Violence, sentimentality and porn, and findln to round things
ofr, sheer imbecility, in the fonn of a propaganda record lying about
which played a Lili-Marlene-qpe song into which a soft, persuasivc
voice broke from time to time, sayin& in English: Tou know you're
looing the war . . . You'd far better give in. . . .' So short a while beforc
the otheru had been there, living plesences; and now, suveying the
debris they had left behind, came the realisation that these ashes were
still warm. Capri abandoned; Pompeii, too, with fresh bullet marks
on its crumbling masonry. After tte great eruption of two thousand
years ago, this supererogatory, man-made one scarcely ahowed - ruiDt
to ruins. At Casera another huge headquarters was in courae of
preparation, where the enemy's final suretrder in thc Italian campaign
would take place.

My last visit to Italy ended in Rome, whidr had lately fdlen to the
A[ies. I was lodged in the Banco di Roma; a vast marble stnrcture for
tte accommodation and celebration of money, not men. Now, it
seemed, the god had failed; its temple was empty and chill, like a tomb
full of battle-dressed intruders. Elsewhere, the presses were rolling
off Occupation money at top speed, d6, on the bacL of the notes,
Roosevelt's Four Freedoms printed, including Freedom from Wang
which, it must be admitted, this partiarlar curency did litde to sustain.
Peeping into the Banco di Roma some years later, at ttre time of the
Second Vatican Council, the rites seemed to bc in full swing again;
the god was bac&, and the battle-dreosed ghosa had long sincc departed"

At dann on the morning of rz August rg44,we took offfor France in c
small plane piloted by a Canadian. Besides the pilot and myself, therc
were Paiolle and Pelabon, whom I had met from time to time with
Soustelle; both in uniform, the latter as a navd ofrcer. I had not Lnomr
he wag in this service; in his new, unfamiliar uniform, he looked
younger than his years. We flew low enough to follow our course - over
the Downs, then Dover and the white cliffs, the Channel, and, findln
France. It surprised me tha! eeen from above, the countryside looled
exactly ag it had four years before. Yet, after all, why not? What did we
expect? I scarcely knew, but not assuredly, those familiar litde towrrs and
villages grouped so serenely around theirchurches; those tidy fields and
massive horses, that I remembered so well from times past. There
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ought, surely, to have been a haze of smoke, Siutted houses, refugees oa

tniroaas, ti*pt and miliary aircraft. Our'troops, I hear4 wlen thgf
landed sufiered a gimilar disappointment at finding only a surln well'
fed prosperous-looking peasantry when they had been led to-expect a

etariing, desperate population overjopd to sce them. The worst
feature of profaganda, advertising, or any form of organiscd lying-" $rt,
try as oniwiil, one comee to Mieve it; as press lords come to believe

wlrat they read in their own newlPaPers, and television produoers what

they eee on the screen.
None of the fotr of us said anything, or looLed partiarlarly uplifted

or moved. I as, in I sens€, the hoot, belonging anyrray' to the country
which had provided the aircraft and facilities, felt I ought to utter, and

tried despeiately to think of suiable wordg. About how, at this historic

moment . . . privilege of shuing together . . . resolved never again b
allow . . . senarian or selfi8h interesu. . . . It was another of thooc

fraudulent sentences which will never end, carrying me back to leader'
witirrg dap. Put into French it seemed eveo wotre. I decided to stay
eilent.-Only Paiolle, who had kept his fore-and-aft ceP oq aalute4
murmuring what eounded like: 'Je sahu mot payrs,'Pelabon, who had

taken ofi his peaked naval hat, which seemed to bear rather heavily

upon his head, looked uncomfortable at ttrie geshn€' as though he fclt
he, too, should have responded in some way; but by then it was too late,
and whatever he did would have looked lile following Paiolle's lead.
Apart from my abortive efiort to bring out an appropriato eentence, I
had no partiorlar eense of drama. It is the words that make the drama,

rather than the other way round; 'Now he belongs to historyr' establish'

ing, rather than defining, Lincoln's part.
Our pilot, hie headphones on, indicated that we shouldn't be able to

land as planned at Le Bourgeg where there was etill fighting going on,
and he landed finally on an air-strip Bome seventy miles from Paris.
There was a good deal of confusion trhere, too, and no one took much
interest in us. We gathered our luggage togetter, and managed to get

a lirft in a military tnrck loaded with misc€[aneous regular and irregular
French troops, some of them with FFI (Forces hangaba de llnthiarl
arm-bands. As we had an air of being senior officers, we vere put up in
frongwiththeresultthat, aswewent along, whenever we passed tbrough
cheering crowds - which happened dl the way to Paris, getting thicker
and noigier the nearer we got-we responded ofrcially, sduting and
waving like royalty, on behalf of the otrhers, many of whom were already
fairly dnrn\ and very wild and excited; shouting, dancing aboug and
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cvcn occasiondly letting ofi a gun. In timc, we, too, became infected
withthe praailingexcitement; tie more ao because, everytirne we were
brought to a halg swigs of cognac aad glasses of champagne werc
pressed upoo us.

As a British ofrcer I had a certah rarity value. The Americans had
insisted thag because of El Kebir, notto mention the Battre of rrafalgar
aod Crdcy, the British were unpoputar smong the French, and ghoild

T f*-* possible be kept outof sight; whereag-because of Lafayettc, ttre
Americans were ooreslnndi"glr beloved. I never myself caie acroos
snyone among the Frendr, military or civilian, with whom suc.h con-
giderations weighed" They belonged only to the carcurations of public
relations exp€fi, whose divorcement from the world around them ig
vzstly grcater tban anything of the kind achieved by the most resolute
hermits; a St Simon Stylites lives in cloee contact with nis fellows com-
pared with the Madison Avenue Een. In this pilligutiar case, the moment
it became known tbat there was mofuier Attglait aboard our lorry, thc
ofierings of champagne and cognac becamc Cver more pressing; ii Aa
TI rydioJssto aeept thcm, aod to exchange enrbraces with any agree-
able femdcs in the vicinity. In this exalted frarne of min4 I godo"Uy,
as it werg got integrated into the show; until I reatly becanc convincja
that I was a liberator being reeived with love and gratiarde by the
liberate&

- By ttre time we arrined in the centre of Paris, and our tnrct put me
down at the Petit Palais, where Nlied Forces had their headquarten, I
was in a very exalted state indeed, and parted from my fellow-tranellers
with maay prctestations of afiectioa and esteem. Paiolle went ofrto f,nd
his wife, whom he had not seen sinoe he left Franoe; Pelabon made his
way somewherc or otter-anFeay disappeared" The Petit Palais was a
scene of great confision; tbere was no electric light or water, Paris being
then without any municipal servico. Occasional elestric tore,hes or
hunicane lamps showed up shadowy fig,n r among the statuary, sleep-
ing GI's stretched out under some Perseug or Venu8, or, 8eated, sending
up Lucky Strike oblations to a Pdlas Athene. A cultural bivouac which
might have been oomp0red by Kenneth Clark" With some diEorlty I
maqeged to f,nd Trevor lVilson; he wzs in his elemeng having acquired
alongpoib gr€at@at which swep the ground, making him seem Gv3D
smaller tho" he naturally was. A cigarette \f,:as, as usual, more or less
permanendy attached to his lower lip, aod occasionally emouldering
mating his always indistinct specch more so thr" ever. He was the per-
fect companion for a Liberatioo; I greeted him warmly aad affection-
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ately, and he responded in the same spirit. He would, I Lncq combinc
his scemingly surredist manner with a magical ornning in proruing
food and shelter, and in finding his way to exactly the right places at the
right time.

First he took me to an American mess, where we ate baked beans

washed down with coffee; then on to a haunt of his on the I*ft Bank -
dready, in some miraculous way, he had proorred a vehicle and a driver

- packed out, mostly with civilians, and thic& with tobacco smokc.

Trevor, of couse, knew the Pattut, and a place was found and a botde
put before us. There were only flickering candles to light the tiny
stage, where a man, completely bald, with a large, sad clown's face, was
intoning a soliloquy, in which he recalled all the terible things that had
happened to him since the Germans came to Paris. E tainlerunt,he
concluded, with an expression of infnitc woe, through which he
struggled, to break into a wry smile - Et ruhtaont, ,tous Eorronet

lfih&l The audience roared their approvd, and looked quizzically at
Trevor and me. Somehow it seemed the most perfect comment on the
situation, and ever after, when I have thought of the Uberation, I have

seen again the solemnity of his vast expanse of face, and heard his
woeful declaration. Only clowns and mptics ever speak the truth.

The next morning we went to a Requiem Mass for six heroes of the
Rcsistance, their cofrns side by side, and covered with flowers, each one
bearing the Cross of Lorraine. Mourners processed by, shaling Holy
Tfater over them as they passed. Trevor Wilson, still wearing hts ?oih.
greatcoat, did this with partiarlar zest, to the point that I feared he
might have emptied the receptacle used, leaving nothing for the next-in-
line who took it off him. I had not previously known that he was a
Roman Catholic, as he now appeared to be from his familiarity with the
order of service and ceremonial usages. At N6tre Dame, there was a
epecial thanksgiving service ettended by de Gaulle. The cathedral was

pacLed tight, with e great array of cardinals and archbishops at thc
altar. The choir sang melodiouslS and up in front the hea& of the
General and his associates could just be seen. It was at this point that
8omeone fired a pistol; as was subsequently discovered, by mistake.
The effect was fantastic; the huge congregation who had all been stand-
ing suddenly fell flat on their faces, supposing that somc plot - C,om-

munist, P&ainist, Nazi, maybe even Gaullist - was about to bc put
into operation. There was a single exception; one eolitary figure still
standing, like a lonely giant. It was, of q)urs€, de Gaulle. Thenceforttr'
that was how I always saw him - towering and alone; tte rest, Prostrate.
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_ As things turned out no poshrre could have been more appropriataIl B:f first days after tU Gernran withdrawal, without 
" 

iooUt, a"
.Gau\,e preselce alone prevented a total breakdown, probably followcd
by a communist takeovir. As soon as he appearea on trre scJne, Allied
plane, eg painstakingly worked out, for *tiing up a military gor.*-
mcnt, priorto the holding of elecions, all ran into ttri eand; Oe Lrlgdien
who had assembled at ernbarkation ports, putative gauleiten, l":rry"n,
m9n fr-om t" "ity 

and of a certain age, Uaefea nthebode Naioll.onmd
other lore for taking over their aioit"a districts, etole eileitly awan
unwanted. Wherever de Gaulle appeared, he was the govemment, and
recoErsgd as euch. witnessing this performance I realised that it was
aot just his political ecumen, and thC undoubted charisma of his weird
Tgrl"t disposition, which made him the unquestioned master of the
sioation. Rather, he had some second sense arising out of his complete
confidence in himself and in his destiny, which g.ided his steps, fed out
those rumbling and so telling words-of his, and showed him cxactly
where he should be and what he should say. Hc was like, I decided, one
of those circus clowns who ride a bicycle ciumsily into the ring, aeeming
always about to fall ofi, until you realiee that they are in fac{ consutD-
mate riders, who will alwaln reoover their balance and end up standing
majestically on the saddle and saluting a wildly applauding cudienoe.

From this time on I alwaye assumed thai he must iin, however
strange_and eelf-dcfeating his tactics at a particular moment might aecm
to be. When, for instance, in 1946 - SouGle, then one of hie Mini8tsrs,
vividly described the soene to me - he brusquely ended his frst brid
spell of being head of the government by coming into acabinetmeeting
!1!, without any prior warning, banging the 

-table 
and exclaiming:

'!'en a manel' I feh quite sure that the move, though inexplicable at
the time, would prove to have been orrect from the point of view of hir
larger purposee. As, indeed, it did, aince it left thc ghosts of the Third
Republig still extant when the P&ain Governmeni expired, to give a
public demonstration of theirinabilityto nrle France, thereby providing
him sftfu an opporunity, in due oourle, to take over on his own tetus,
and to shape a regime in accordance with his own notions of durability.

This conviction sewed me well when, after the war, I became a
journalist again. Thanls to Soustelle, I was able to interview de Gaulle
at the towest point in hie politicat fortunes - the only circumstanceo in
which men of action are at all informative. At the time, he had only some
eix members of the Assntblle Natioruh,one of them being Soustelle; in
the Crillon Bar the foreign correspondents were unanimous that de
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Gaulle was finished, and the French press was either again* him, or
dubious about his prospects. I, remembering my circru tric,k-c5rclist

image, thought oth.rwile. He rcceived me in his oficc in the Rue

Softrino; seated at a degk that was mue,h too small for him, oo that he

acemed, at the same time, to bulge out of it and to tower abovc it. His
stonach atready protnrded noticeably, his complcxioo rys nuddy qrd
his breath bad! yet, as elwayo, I found h him r nobility' a true dis'
intercstedness, eyen e aort of aublimc absurdity, which ovcrcamc his

phyucal and mental gaucherie. Wc spoke in French, of coruec; to the
bit of my Lnowledg-, during the yean he spent in landon he failed

to acquirione singliword of English. On the occasions that be uttered

a ferwords in a forcign langrage, he dways had to learn them pho'

naically beforehand. The encounter remeins mcmorable; more ro, I
think, than rny other of the Lind I cvtr orperienced, not eo much be'
causc of what was said-prcdominandy by him; I scarccly epo-kg r
somewhat ungsud experiene for me - as beceuso of thc ecns€ that I hsd

of being in thc prccence of someonc of enotmous eignificanoe, who war
at oncg 

"s 
guch men arg the hero and the victim of the timo wc wett

living througtl
orir onvJrsation began with one of his tirades about the 2omitwc

of French politics, and cnded with my asking him what hc propooed to
do now, towhich hc rcplied with e rnajestic: 'fattmibl' At the time

I wrotcan eccount of what he said, as cxactly ag I could remcmbcr ig
nthe Daily Tclegraph,whce deputy-cditor I thcn was. At one point I
summoned up my courage to ask him whn if tte prescnt regime-was
so abhorenl he 

-had 
noi tried to fashion c better onc himsclf when,

just aftcr the war, he dominated Fraoe 8s no onc clse hed sine
Napoleon, or even h Rai Soleil, He glowered at me for this, indicating,
as i thought, by the very intensity of his rcaction that it was something

he had asled himself from time to time; then rumbled out his an$f,er:

'Cc n'dtait gms tlptre.'I had to leave it at that; the timing would havc

been wrong - as, indeed, one qln see now, it would hane bccn.
The only other oontact I hed with him was to write to hi'rr after his

retirement auggesting that, as his astonishing caroer aa a world figure
hsd, in e,fiect, begun with a broadcast on BBC Radio in r94o, he might
consider it fitting to onclude it with a lest word on the same chsnnel
I quoted the case of Tolstoy who, in the very last sentences he wrote,
concluded: 'That, my dear brothen, is what I havc been trying to say.'
How wonderful to have a similar last word from de Gaullet He rcplied
very charmingly that he appreciated the suggestion, but had reoolved
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not to venture upon the air (utiliso les onda) again. There was one othcr
tiny connection; when I became a waxwork in Madame Tu$aud'e I
was put in a room between Twiggy and the Burtons, with a massive de
Gaulle staring down upon the four of us. Not a sparrow can fall to the
ground, we are told, without concern in Heaven; so, likewise, tlre
llacatatt of waxworks.

Soon after arriving in Paris I looked in at the Hotel Scribe where
the war correspondents were accommodated, and found one or firo
old acquaintances among them. How familiar a scenel The 6ngen
questing over a typewriter keyboard, the faces momentarily pulled
together to concentrate wavering attention, the cigarette pulled at
for inspiration, the glass to hand to fuel the motor when it fdtered.
TONIGHT TRICOLORE BRAVELY OVBRFLYINO PARISES 8AMOUs
ARCDETRIOMPHE FIRST TIMB SINCE GERMANS UNDERGOOSE-
STErrED . . . 'Heyl can anyone tell me, is there a flag over the Arc
de Triomphe? Notl Well, what about the Eiffel Tower?' A centre of
attention was Hemingway, fairly drunk, surrounded by admirers, and
hung round with hand-grenades like monstrous beads - which everyone
hoped had been immobilised, since, as he lurched about, one might eo

easily have gone off. Occasionally, he doubled up as for e fight, fistg
clenched and beating the air; the beard surrounding the face like ao
artist's shading, making it nebulous, indefinite. Looking at hi'n, there
was some comparison I was reaching after; someone he closely re-
aembled. Then I remembered; it was the beard which gave me tfie clue
- of course, lValt Whitman. A similar ribald figrrre, boozy, preoccupied
with the image rather than the reality. Music in muzah, speed in a
speedometer, beauty in cosmetics; virility in the pederastic posturings
of a Whitman and strength in a Hemingrnay's fists beating the air -
these two, pre-eminently, the dreamers and the dream.

I spent the next few days wandering about in liberated Paris in
varying states of intoxication, having, in the confusion which reigrred,
nothing particular to do and nowhere partiorlar to be. My French
colleagnes had not yet surfaced, and the Smticcs Sptciaux not yet ta&en
down the shutters and opened for business. A British uniform continued
to procure friendly smiles, embraces, bed-fellows even, as and when
required, as well as limitless hospitality; food, in so far as supplies were
available (which they only were, for the most part, in rather dubious
company), and, more plentifully, drink" For what must have been the
one and only time in French history, the more expensive paris res-
taurants like Maxim's refused to present a bill to Allied ofrcers, doubtless
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hoping tbereby a lpad themselves from having been, during the

ocanpation, simila,rly attentive to German ofrcers. It was after benefit-
ing from this unusual dispensation that Trevor Wilson, Victor Roths-
child (who had now ttrrned up in Parie), and I, a substantial luncheon
under our belta, decided to make contast for the first time with a British
Forces Headquarters which we heard had been s€t up in the Roger et
Gallet building in the Rue St Honor6. Thither we repaired, in high good

humoru, to bc told that the brigadier who was then in charge had not
yet returned, but that we might wait for him in his office, which we did,
our high spirits noticeably diminishing as theminutespassed. Aproject
entertained at a festive med, needs, like Bnrtus's plot, to be taken at the
flood if it is to lead on to victory.

By the time the brigadier turned up we lf,ere decidedly deflated; he,

clearly, found us an astonishing, if not distasteful, spectacle. Itwas not
difficult to see why. He looked partiorlarly smart in his senice dress, hir
buttons shining, his red-tabs glowing; whereas we prescnted, from his
point of view, a lamenable appearance. Trevor hadonhispoilugeat-
coat, which had not improved with the wearing; the stub of a Gaulois
cigarette still churg tenaciously to his lower-lip. Rottrschild waE I
massive, but ecarcely a soldied fiSn ; and I doubtless bore marls of
my Liberation celebrations. The eituation was not made easier when it
came out the lieutcnant-colonel among us (Trevor and I were majon)
was none other than Lord Rothschild; a name that cleady represented,
in the brigadier'8 ey€E, all that weE moot a[uring and splendid on earth.
Cruld this be he? And in suc,h company? Clearly not; they must be
impostors. His haod, I thought, began to move towar& the bell on his

desh no doubt to sumrtron an orderly and have us removed, when
Trevor once again made himself master of a difficult situation.

We were, he explained to the brigadier, cloak-and-dagger men, leaving
hi'n to essume that what he had taken to be uniforms were, in facq aa

ingenious and carefully devised disguise for some Purpos€ of our own
He was further mollified when Trevor went on to say that we had merely

@me to report to him as our, pro-tem, cornmanding officer, with no

requiremen-c in the way of billete or rations or pay. Trevor, I ehould add
by this time, had moved into an elegant ePartment in the Rue de la
Paix, formerly occupied by an Abweln officer, and I was shortly going
to move into the Rothschild mansion in the Avenue Marign5 prudently
requisitioned on Yistor Rothschild'e behalf, in which he had kindly
offered me accommodation. When we got uP to go, our relations with the
brigadier had become positively cordial, which led me to temark that if
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et any time there was anything we could do for him, he had but to
mention it, At this, he looked euddenly thoughdul. Yee, he eaid, there
was one thing over which we might be able to help. He had been asked
to prccure a white Rolls-Royce for an air marshal's wife. Could we
possibly lay hands on one? Trevor had the air of a man with a whole
ng of ngUslRoyce in all colours at his disposal; it was just a matter of
pic&ing the right one. I murmured weakly that we wouli keep our eyes
open. Rothschild, I thought, looked a little surly; he, after all, might
well have had a white Rolts-Royce.

In these first days after the Liberation, France (apart from the war-
zone itself), and more particularly Paris, was in a virtual state of break-
d9yn,.*i$gut organs of authority or law. The police, heavily tainted
with Pdtainism, if not ollaboration, were lying low for the time being
until it became clear who was going to emergsto givc orders and com-
mand obediencc. By day, it was not Bo noticeable, though even then
in plaoesli&c the Palais de Justice and the prisons, which I had occasion
to visit, there was total confirsion; the judges having mostly disappeared
or been arrested themselvec, and the prisons being-glutrci wittralleged
collaboratans, brought along by no one knew who, and charged with
no onc tnew what. ft was when &rLnegs began to fall that onC became
eware of the breakdown; witt no strect-lightin& and the tall houses all
silent snd loc&ed and boarded up, like sightless eyes. Inside them I
imagined cowering figuree, hopeful of surviving if they remained per-
fectly atill and hidden. Then, as night carnc on, sounds of sorrrying feet,
gudden cries, shots, shrieks, but no one available, or caring, to investi-
gat€. It is unknoum to this day how many were shot down, had their
hea& ehaved, piteously disgorged their poescssions in return for being
released, but cerainly many, many thousands. Outside Paris - for
instance, in Orleans, where I spent I week-end in a country house -the
gituation unrs eyen more drastic. Our host had to make his terms for us to
oomc and go with the local FPI, who terrorised the district. There, too,
rurny werc shot down or eummarily executed and never accounted for.
We dined by candle-light; the meal dished up and s€rved by one or two
old eervants. Afteirards, we played parlour games and danoed, talking
e little too eagerly, and laughing a little too shrillS to be oonvincing;
most of us full of thoughts of 1789.

In Peris I spent scveral evenings with an FFI band, accompanying
ttem on some of their nocturnd expeditions. We first met at a parade at
the Arc de Triomphe, when Churchill and de Gaulle laid wreaths on tte
Unknown Warrior's Tomb, and then narched side by side down the
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Champs Elys€es. A gtllious pair, the one so-rottrnd and mely, tte other

so atl and-grave; like Mr Pi*wi* and Don Quixote. I stnrct up r
friendship frtU tt e FFI band then and there, and they invited me dong

to an apartment they bad taken over in the Avenue Foch, formerly-ooqu;

pied by the Gestapo; large and elegantly furnished, well stocted{ith
i,Ua-pigrre, and, like tb; Ahmlr house in Naplee, with erotica. Thcy

were a irixed lot who had come together by cbanoe; the leader, I war

told, an actor of sotu, and oertainly given to etriking attitgdcs - for
insance, one atm in a sling, and flourishing a revolver with the other.

His second-in-eommand was, I should 8ay, an Algerian; rather vicious'
looking, and probably a figure from the underworld. I never knel afl
of their natnes, except that the actor'leader was called Alain and thc

Algerian, Marc. Thire was also a girl named Chanal; Ptetty, -lut
raiaged looking, in a lhaki drill skirt and hrnic, and wearing lcartridgc
beh.-The othen - some seven or eight - I scarcely distinguished from
one another. They were mostly very youn& with that curious huntcd
animal look that stect tife girrcs. One of them spoke in a more cultivated
wan and might well have been at a Lyc6e. Today, one would take thlP
to be studene; ot Bczpizaay who had etepped straight wt of' Tlp
Clockaoh@*gc.

I was never able to decide whaher they were just a marauding gang,

or whether patriotism or ideological fenour played some Part in their
activities and antics. They certainly took things from people - cigar€tte
cases, jewels, money; anything like that - but for my benefit made a
great point of banding them over to Nain, who kept thcm in a bon,
which he locked up, and whooc contents he carefully liste{ to bc
handed over, 80 he said, to his superion. Equdly certainlS they werc
given assignments; to go to such a house, conduct a search,
such a person, make an amest, and even - as they boasted, but I never
saw tlrem do it-carry out an cxecution. If a door wes not opened
to them, they would batter it down; eyeryone cowered before them, and
did what they were told. Considering their youth, they behaved with
honifying callousness, erroganoe and bnrtdity, recalling a sayng of
Tolstoy to the efiect that rwolutionaries in authority 

"lways 
behavu

worse than thoee they replace becausc they oome fresh to it In the years
ahead, I was often to be reminded of this. After I etopped secing
them, I vagrrd heard that Atain had becn ane*ed, and found to harrc e
collaborationigt record.

I got another glimpse of the dark faoe of Liberation, though this
time from the other side of tbe fcnce, in connection with a notoriouc
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Parisgangster named Iafiont, who duringtte ocorpation, in his sinister
esablishment in the Rue Lauriston, worked closely with the Gemans.
In retrrrn for his eewices, they tolerated his nefarious activities, and
provided him with many amenities and privileges. It was by mfing use
of such criminal elements that the Germans were able, despite the
Resistance, to maintain their position in France with very fewtroops,
and those often elderly reservists. Lafront, I should say, was about ttre
most hated and wanted man in Paris when his German protedors
disappeared, and it is not surprising that quite soonhewascaught and
taken into orstody. The police hoped to get a lot of information out of
him about otter underworld operators, and used the usual methods,
with the result that he was soon in very poor shape, to the point that
he ti,reatened suicide. They partiorlarly did not want this to happen,
Dot, it goes without sylng, out of any consideration for Laffon! but
because his public trial and execution might help in restoring their
morde and prestige. Iafiont himsef knew quite well that his situation
was desperate, but had got it into his head that somehow, if he tried
hard enough, the French might be induced to hand his case over to the
Allied military authorities for them to deal with it. The police €DCorr-
aged him in thb toally impracticd, not to say nonsensicd, notion in
order to oounteract his suicidal tendenciee, and wanted a British
ofrcer- es Serge would have prtit-to joua la comlilicwith him, and go
through the motions of listening syrrpath*ically to his plea. Through
the Sdcuitl MiWuhe, the unappetising task fell to me.

My rendurrous urith hin was I room at the S0ret6; one of thooe
impersond, stale rooms in wdnut and black leather, that you find in
police stations dl over the world. Tbo ofrcers brought him up from tbe
oells, handanffed, and looking very pde and battered; a dark, sallow
man, his blacl hair bnshed, reasonably well shaved, and wearing his
own dothes, but with no collar ortie. I could imagine him as something
of a dandy in his time; fond of a maoicure, silk shirts, well-cut euits.
His dossier indicated that he had been a great wotnaniser. He struc&
me as being rather slight in stature; but others who had seen I'im before
the police got to work on him said he was burly. Obviously, the purpose
of ourtalk couldnotbe actrieved if the two officers remained inthe room.
Their withdrawd had been aranged beforehand; also the removal of
his handcufis. I hadn't liked to ask if they had facilities for keeping us
under close obsetwation, but assumed they must have. All the same, it
was an eerie moment when I found myself donewith him. I felt more
emb:rrassed thgn a[said of anything he might do, b me qs le himsslf;
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hc scerned so lisdess and broken and dumb. To start t{re conversation
I tried to put on an impersonation of a brisk staff-ofrcer, and for thc
purposc had a briefcasc with me from which I took out a PaPer or two.
I gathered, I said, that he considered his case should be an Allied, rather
dran a French, responsibility. Why precisely? His voice, when he
spoke, was fat. I thought I could detest a Midi accent. Becausc, he said,
the offences that he was c,harged with took place during thc German
occupation. How, then, could his grrilt be investigated by French

police who had themselves continued to function under the ocorpation
authorities? Or, for that matter - and here his flat voicc acquired a

touch of animation - how could he be tried by somc upstart Gaullist
miliary court whose members had been in exile when his alleged
crimes were committed?

It was not very convincing, especially in the light of his dossier, which

I had, of coune, read, outlining his criminal record, going back to long
before r94o. Continuing my role as a brisk staff-officer, I said that I
assumed he wanted me to put this to the Allied Command, which of
course I would do, though with what regult I naturally could not fore-
tell. Yes, he said, he wanted it put to General Eiscnhower
Suddenly the overweening ranity of the criminal mind showed; he had

acriously persuaded himself, it was clear, that once Eisenhower heard

of his predicament, he would bang the table, and insist on the French
h*dirrg him over -'Bring me Laffontl' Now, perhaps calarlating that
as a British officer I might r6ent this undue preoccrrpation with an
American C;ommander-in-Chief, he went on to tell me howhehad hidden
RAF pilob who had baled out over France, and helped them to escaPe

to Spain. This had becomc almost a routine reaction by now; I scarcely

cvermet a Frenchman who had nog at some point or otfier in the war,
had at least one RAF pilot hidden in his attic. If there had been as

many RAF pilots as ttese revelations would seem to 3u88est, I often
reflected, our Air Force would have been ao hugp that we should have

won the war dmost before it had begun.

Iafiont's anglophilia was not exhausted by his efioro on behalf of
RAF pilots; he went on to tell me that the only woman he bad ever
loved - this, with a dim emile, as though to say that he had known a
woman or two in his time - Iived in Hull, and he had sent her food parcele

all through the war. However had he managed that? I asked him. Again'
that atrocious yanity of his manifested itself. Oh, he said, he could do

anything he liked in that line through the Swiss Red Cross. It was true,
as e Datt€r of fact, that even before the war he was on amicablc terms
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wi$. se-nlor police officeo., lld _{dng_ the occupation with leading
politic{ figu_res as welljncluding Pierre Laval, who actually visited him
in the Rue r,auriston. The only comparable egomaniac I riavc €roouD-
tered was Hitler's banker, Hjalmar Schacht, who told me, when f
interviewed him in Dffsseldorf, wherehcopened a bankafter hii Nurcm-
_byS ordea!,_ that during the wa1 he had received food parcels from
Montague Nolma1r, .-l* ,i. the Swisg Red Cross, aent on the theory,
presumabln that bankers, whoever they might be, ehould in no cir-
qllnstanoes be dlowe! to go hungry. With his rimless pince-nez
glearring, his hair cn brosse, his tall stifr collar and air of impeccable
rcctitude, he seemed astonished that I should find anphing bizane in
this. It would be interesting to have a look at the Swiss-Red Crosr
records for ry39-45 - if rny such exist - to see just who sent parcels to
whom.

Iaffont geemed reasonably content with our talk, from which I
deduced that it had served its purpose, and got up to go; whereupon the
two officers came back into ttre room, and handcuffed him ag"ain. In
their preseace !9 visib! wiltgd; the bounce that had been stined up
in him by his talk of his lady friend in Hull, and of what a master-hani
he had been at dealing with the Swiss Red Cross, dissolved under thcir
iron gaze. Perhaps, after all, he didnt really have much hope ofcscap-
ing from their clutches. ft wae a relief to get away, and out into thc
etreet, but the memory of my macabre encounter with him oontinued
to haunt me; not because I had any particular prty for his plight, or
sense ofhoror at what he had done. Rather, at the thought ofthat ego
of his, lifting up its head, and darting out its cobra tongue; that vanity,
emerging, inviolate, fresh and new as a Pharaoh's treasure after centuries
in a dark tomb, from the beatings and thumpings at the S0ret6, the
questionings and shoutings, the bright lights shining and the dead hours
passing. Above all, at the thought that this ego and vanrty could so
easily, so neatly and aptly, be related to my own. As for his crimes - in
the confessional, if I ever found my way ttere, I should have to confess
that there is no crime, however unspeakable, that I have not either
contemplated, or know myself to be capable of having committed.

I tadinthe Figuothat he had been tried, found guilty and executed;
not by a firing-squad, as he would undoubtedly have preferred, but
gxrillotined - neat, sallow head with the blunt Mediterranean back to it,
sliced off like a thistle's. I doubt if anyone mourned for him, unless the
lady in Hull, and perhaps, in some peryerse way, myself. It's a pity,
maybe, that I didn't ask him for her name, for then I could have sought
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her out and found out what her feelingp were, if any. I expect, though,

that the real reason I didn't try to track her down was the certainty of
discovering that she did not exist.

By this timc I was eetded in the Rothschild mansion in the Avenue
M"rigr,y. It was a huge, dark, sombre house, with e courtyard and a
massive door opening into the etreet, which could be operated from tfte
porter's lodge, where est M. F6lix, the naltrc il'Mtcl. To get in ol ow
one required M. F6lix'e o-operation; at his, or one of hie underling's
touch, the great door could be swung open, and then inexorably shut -
as it seemed, excluding or imprisoning one for ever. The fumiture was
in keeping with the house and the gate; also hearry and aombre. Even
the pictures, eome of them by old masterB' and, presumably, immenscly
valuable, hung, as it s€cmed to me, lifeleesly on ttre wdls; the life and
light eomehow draincd out of them. It astonished me, when we first
moved into the house, to fnd ie contenu inact and undamaged" Ar
belonging to one of the most famous lewish familieg in Europe, one
would have expected it to have sufiered. Duringthe German occupation,
it was taken over by t L$twafre general, who, according to M. F6lix -
he continued to function as a matter of course - behaved impeccably;
not only refraining from tampering with the house and its contentg
hhs€lf, but also preventing others from doing so. When I got to tnow
M. Fdlix better, I asked him how he accounted for the general's good
behaviour, he being, after dl, a Nazi. His reply was interesting; Hitlers
come and go, he said, but Rothschilds go on for ever. He said it with a
&oll smile; not o msn, I concluded correctly, to tell me that he had
hidden RAF officerg in the Rothschild cellar, along with the Mouton
Rothschild. Someone, clearly, with his wits about him. We often had
chats together after that

To me, there always seemed to be a shadow bangrng over the house
intheAvenue Marignn as overthe Krernlin - inttre onecasc, of monen
in the other of power; though, of coune, ultimately, they amount to
the same thing, money being a pasteurised form of power. Thrs ehadow,
I oonfese, is something that has hauntd all my days. Seen first, perhapo,
in thoee Dord illustrations of Dante which so fascinated me as a child;
there, hanging orrer the nether regions where poor lct souls await release
from the chains they have forged for themselves on earth. Likewisc,
hangingoverall Kremlinseverywhere-the City, Wall Street, theVatican,
the Houes of Parliament, the Pentagon, Capitol Hill, and that Knrpps
sanctum atwhose monstrous desk I once satshiveringthroughathunder-
stonu; hangr"s over all the frozen coridors along which feet tramp
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incessantly on their way to wer, to raote, to applaud and to decry, to work
and to play, to victory and to ddeat. The cane ahadow that I envisaged,
when, between tericho and the Dead Sea, I tried to reconstruct forty
days and forty nights in the wilderness, dogged by the Devil making his
offers - of plenty, a Gross National Pmduct without end; of wonden
illimitable, reaching to the moon and bcyond; of the kingdoms of the
earth, to have and to ehape. This shadow was the Devil'e own, darkening
the golden sand. The sun could not reach it; oaly anotler Light, not
of this world, would suffice to abotish it.

For Rothschild himself, of course, the Avenue Marigny house was a
home from home, but at the same time, I felt, a prison. Instdled there,
he was the th facto rt not th jwc head of the family. Other Rothschildg
appeared from time to time, and offered obeisance. He both liked to
feel they were looking to him, and abhorred their presence; his db-
position was a curious, uneasy mixture of arrogance and diffidence.
Somewhere between White's Club and the Ark of the Covenant, between
the Old and the New Testament, between the Kremlin and the House of
Iards, he had loet his way, and been foundering about ever since.
Embedded deep down in him there was something touching and rnrlner-
able and perceptive; at times lovable even. But so overlaid with the
bogus certainties of science, and the equally bogus respect, accorded
and expected, on aocount of his wealth and famous name, that it was
only rarely apparent. Once when I was going to London he asked me to
take over a case ofbrandn addressed in large letters to him at his English
address. In the guard's van where it was put, among the porters who
carried it, wherever it was seen or handled, it aroused an anitude of
adoration, real or facetious, as though it had been some holy relic - the
bones of a saint or a fragment of the True Cross. Even I partook of its
glory, momentarily deputising for this Socialist millionaire, this Rab-
binical sceptic, this epicurean ascetic, this Wisc Man who had followed
the wrong sar and found his way to the wrong manger - one complete
with chef, central heating and a lift.Ithinkof himintheAvenue Marigny
dictating innumerable memoranda, as though in the hope that, if only
he dicated enough of them, one would say something; on a basis of the
philosophical notion that three monkeys tapping away at typewriters
must infdlibly, if they keep at it long enough, ultimately tap out the
Bible. Rothschild, anpvay, did not lack for monkeys. After the war I
caught glimpses of him at Cambridge, in think-tanks, once in the
Weizmann Institute in Tel Aviv, still dictating memoranda.
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Thc .9arul}a Sllciarlr wer€ now instdled in the Boutcvard Suchct,

hrving taken over s€rer.l houso rcquiritioned and camouf,aged by the
Gcrmans during the occupation for some sort of neval headqnrtcrs.
It waa an ultra-fashionablc neighbourhood, whctre,later, thc DuLc and
Duchcss of lilindsor wesc to residc. I had an ofrcc looking out on ttc
Bois de Boulogne; very agreeable and conrrcnicnL Somc of thc originel
elegant furniture belonging to the dispmsesscd occupants remained;
but when the cold, fuel-less winter months came along, in whic;h cvcn
M. Fdlix bed ffiorlty in getting eupplies, a lot of this found it way into
the fireplaces. I remember checrfully consigning to thc f,amce thc
caned lege of chain and tables, which may for all I Lnew havc bccn
pricelese antiques. At 6rst wc had 'SS' for Seruhrl SNciaE on thc
number plates issued to us for our cats. Thi8, with memoria of the

German SS troops during the occupation, soon became a subject for
newspaper ridicule and abuse, so we changed to DGER - Dirutwa-
Gklraldes Ettdct ct Rcclurcharwhatcver that may have meant Now that
all the difierent branches, including Paiolle's, were under one roof, with
Sou*elle as the boes, the role of MI6, which I represented, neccasarily

declined. This was not a process I sought to impedc, gince it result€d, to
my great eatisfaction, in a ateady diminution in the amount of papcr tbat
came my way. Most of what I had to do consisted in trying to sort out
the position of purported British agentr who had bccn errested as

oollaborators by the Frcnch police. For obvious ieaoon8, their work for
us had oftcn necessiatcd their being oetcnsibly on good crms with thc
Gcrman ocorpation authorities, for whic,h thcy now fonnd thcmselves

under the threat of scvcre punishmeng if not execntion"
Looking back, it reems as though trying to help tbese pcoplc was

about the only worthwhile thing I did in the whole war. It involvcd my
visiting prisons quitc a lot, cspecially Fresnes, and appearing in law
courts which were hopelessly biascd, and often dominated by C.om-
munist zcalots. In Fresnes ttere were an cxtraordinary collcction of
alleged collaborationists, consisting of former eminent politiciamr
hlfas and other scnior civil sen/ant8, officers from the threc scnioc+
diplomats, writers and journalists, as well as rifr-rafr from thc stttcts
acctreed of having beco informcn, agafis-proouatafrt ot pimps for the
Gerruens. They were dl packed tighg 6ve or six to a cell originally in-
tended to acommodate a eingle prisoncr. Itwas a kindof Beggar's Opera
scene, in which it ms difrcult to distinguish betneen some immenscly
distinguished admird or general, distrevelled, butstillwearinghiguniform
and decorationg and rogues of the Lafiont type; betrrecn some famous
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actres from thc Conldic Froqabc and prostitutes who had found a
lucrative clientele among Gerrran officers and ottrer ranks. T[e only
facee-that were vaguely farniliar to me were the politicians, and they
mostl-y mlnaged to get transferred to the infirmary, where one caught an
occasiorul glimpse of them, seated with btanketsround their shoulden
lite stdactites, and treated now with some degree of deference by the
war-ders, even called M. Ie President again, as Ueing on their way-back
to freedom and their former status.

The narne of the prisoner I had come to see would be called out in
stentorian tones, and down he would come, often in a gtate of furious
indignation, which I would do my bcst to soothe down, explaining
that I was working for his trlease, and needed for that purpose to ask
oerain questions. I made the fatal mistake of asking onC oflhem, who
I knerr had been in Fresnes during the occupation, how conditions
compared with the previous occasion He laughed uproariously at my
question; whp he said, under the Germans it was a oic ile chlltcan crlm-
pared with now. As for the warden, he went on, looking savagely at
the one who was hovering round us - they don't change, except that now,
when they went to bawl you out, they call you fite ilc Boclu instezd of
fite d'Arrglois.I'm glad to say he did get released, quite soon after this
encounter, and managed to make his way abroad, where, as I hear4 he
became a very succ€ssful picture-dealer.

As it became known that I was concerned with such cases, I received
appeals for help from numerous quarters, some of them very moving
ones. Thus I saw a good deal, one way and anotrher, of the Epnation
process; described in great and truthful detail in the definitive work on
the subject, M. Robert Aron's Histoire de l'E2ruratiott It was, all things
considered, one of ttre more squalid episodes in France's history with,
rs it sometimes seemed, syeryone informing on everyone else. The
pr6fectures and police stations were stuffed with accusatory letten;
Bome eyen found their way to the Boulevard Suchet. A whole people's
sense of guilt found expression in this unedifying passion to accuse
and to punish others, which, of course, also opened the way to a great
deal of working off of private gnrdges and envies. The truth is that
under the Getman occupation everyone who did not go underground
or abroad was in some degree a collaborator and could be plausibly
accused as such. The barber who cropped the bullet hea& of German
eoldiers, the greengrocer who sold them fruit, the waiter who served
them meals, the whore who went to bed with them, the entertainer who
sang to therr, the clown who made them laugh, were dl collaborating.
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I felt deeperately sorry for the individuals who were Pi&{1n for t$l
td&to; oirlrr; cspeciAty when, as sometimeg happened, I actually

saw the pac& going aher thiir victim - Ehaving the head of somc wretched

girl, hunting-dofi a Getman soldier who had got left beninq carying

sone gibbering, trembling creaturc off to prison.

onc-case th-at came to my notice partiorlarly hdd my attention--It

concerncd a Frenc,h girl who had fdlen in love with a Germao aoldier

cmpulsorily billeted on her family. First 9f -dl ehe had turned rway

whcircver hi spoke to hcr in good Silerce dc h Mq style;-but in time

his LindlinesE 
-ana 

gooa-natutc had broken down their resistancc, and

they had all grcwn-fond of him; ehe, ultimateln as a lover. Aftcr all'
shtsaid to mq his being a Germao didnt make him not a mao' nor

hcr being French make hcr not a woman. The sentiment was commo&
place cnough in itse[, but her words continued to echo in 9y nP|.
irlow, ahe ient on, he had disappeared; an inforrration had been laid
against her as someone who consorted with German soldiers (t9 

"aa-tohcr distr6s, she feared that this might have becn by her brother who
had joined the FFI), and ghc lived in teror of being ta&en ayzy aod

having her head shaved, and other horrors. 'What a Libemtion for mel'
ahe sai4 begrnning to cry. Perhaps because shc was so sweet aod
pr€tty, and, Cven in-her sorrow, still elegant in a French wa5 I brooded
ovcr her case longer and morc intensely than over ottrcn octensibly
more important. It seemed to mc that her plight was a tnre image of thc
war, unlike thoee fabricated at the Ministriee of Information or in the
rtudies of atatesmen; refecting, as it did, her actud feelingq her true
ctatc of Dind, ratrher than some fraudulent version designed to genente
dtcrnatinc be[icoaitieg and bigoaies to the Nazi ones.

In the cnd I becamc so preoccupied with the eubject that, after the
war, I wrotc a play about it, called,Liberaion, partlybasedonthisgirl'e
atory and trying to ohow thst through her lovc for her German, she

really was liberate4 whereas the so-callcd liberating armies - the Rcd
Arrry fighting looting and raping its way across &stern Europe, the
Allied Forces raioing down death and destruction on Berlin and
Dresdcn, on Hiroehimc and Nagasa&i - were liberating no one and
nothing, but retfier, bringrng new s€rvitudes in their train. By the
time I had ftrished the play, the point I was trying to make almost
oeasedto havc aay meaning in the light of a myth that had been created,
whcrcby Pads was libcrated by French patriotg to the unanimous delight
of its populatio& apart from a few manoab or.J'ars who were faithfully
deelt with. Eis€ohowcr g:anc this myth e great push forward when he
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publicly-stated that the French Resistence was the equivalent of putting
into the field some twenty divisions - that is, rather more Oan Oe'g;tis[
contribution to the Normandy landings. I may add that I was able to
help th9 heroine of my play a little in real ff. Uy afiording her some
protection, and after the war she doubtless maniid her German lover.

-In 
tle play she fares worse; her German lover stays behind in paris, to

be shot down by the FFI with the connivance oi her brother. She is
f$ to gleve alone; but in the knowledge that she, at any rate, has been
Iiberated"

- 
Perhaps, especially today, the myth, as always, reigns aupreme. In

the case of the liberation myth, it has been possible to wat& iis growth;
like a coral reef, gaining accretions all the time. Marcel Ophuls's film,
L Chagin ct la Pitil, is, perhaps, the mph's final apogee. It has been
acclaimed all over the world, and received numerougawards. In ig the
single intimation of any help in the way of personnel, supplies and
money by the Allies is the appearance on the screen of an avowed
English pederast, who describes a love afiair he had in Paris with a
German officer subsequently killed on the Eastern Frona The only
heroes are the Communists, who are not asked to a@ount for what they
were doing during the first twenty months of the war, when the Nazi-
Soviet Pact was in operation, and tleir pary did everphing possible
to procure the defeat of France and a Nazi victory. If collaboration is
to be regarded as a crime, then of dl collaborators, the Communists
bore the heaviest guilt. Criticism like mine, as I am well aware, can have
absolutcly no effect in counteracting the impact of M. Ophuls's film;
any more than the scholady researches of a Robert Aron. The camera
has spoken, and before it tongues and pens are powedess. No instrument
hitherto devised has been a thousandth part as effective in the creation
and propagation of instant myths, often, as in the case of.I* Chagrk
ct h PitU, out of the most implausible material. We are far more likely
to perish of a surfeit of celluloid than in consequence of aay subversive
conspiracy of nuclear explosion.

Another case that I got involved in, though in itseE serious enough,
was, because of the indomitably cheerful temperament of its central
character, much less harrowing. About the third day after I arrived in
Paris Trerror Wilson muttered to me, as we were walking along the
Champs Elysdes together, that he had just received instructions from
London to keep an eye on P. G. Wodehouse, who was staying at the
Bristol Hotel. Would I take this on? I agreed with indecent alacrity;
not because I was an ardent Wodehouse reader, or eveo because of a
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burning desire to maLc up for the shabby ueatment he had indubitably

reccivci at the hands of hig fcllow-writcrs at thc time of hie noorious

broadcasts from Bcrlin, bu$ primarily, out of curiooity; to sec juet how

he had reacted to suddenly becomiog a national villain after having bcen

for so many years e national hero, or class totern.
I madc my way to the Bristol Hotel that same day in the ear-ly-T*i"g'

and as I wdlkcd-along I tricd to remcmber thc details of Wodehouse's

alleged misdcmeanour, which had occurred whcn I was 8t GHQ Home

f;rfu. I had not, .r it tr.pp.nea, taken much accountbf t53 b..d.rtt"
thernselves at ttre time, bG I remembered something of thc row they

caused - letters in Tlu ftzrcs signed by A. A. Milne and others, sug'
gestions that his honorary degree at fford should bc rescinded, a

ierocious outburst by Casiandn (Bill Connod intlrc Mino\ expulsion

from the Bcefsteak Club, and - as I learnt subsequently, the only thing

Wodehouse really minded - being expunged from some sort of roll of
honour at his old school, Dulwich College.

At the Hotel Bristol reception desk a eleek man in a black ortaufl
coat gave me the number of Wodehouse's suite without displaying thc

slightest cmbarrassment or curiosity abou! my visit, though I au.ppose

it irust have occurred to him that, in all the circumstances, e visit by a

British officer probably boded no good for him. An odd, and for obvious

reasons little publicised, feature of war is how much gocs on rychangd
despite it. Tliis receptionist knew better than the rest of us that when

all ihe excitemcnt had died down, and all the arm-bands and cartridges

had been handed in,therewould still be expensive hotels and their clients

to whom politeness was due; Wodehousobeing indubitably one such.

Nothin! was working in the hotel, but the receptionist muEt have

found some way of letting Wodehouse know that I was o1 my y-a-y up !o
his suite, because he seemed to be expecting me. 'Oh, hullol' he said

when I opened the door and stePPed inside. He was sanding !f ttte

window; a large, bald, amiable-iooking man, wearing Sff fl9nel
trousers, a loose sPorts iacket and what I imagine were golfing shoeg

and smoking a pipe; a sort of schoolmaster'e rig. He might' I auppose,

easily have been a schoolmaster if he hadn't ta&en to writing - Wooders.

Our-meeting seemed so natural that it only occurred to me aftenrards

that he m.y hau" thought I had come to put him under atrest. If so,

he showed-no signs of-anxiety, but seemed perfecdy at ease. When I
got to know him better I asked him what solt of person he had exPected

to come into his room. 'Oh, I don't &nowr' he said, 'but not you.' This,
I must san greatly pleased me.
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-I rhoul4 of coune bdore coming to sec Wodehouse, have got hold
of a doosicr from somewherc - there alwayo is a dossier - and-studied
the tcm of the offending broadcasts, generally familiarising mysclf
*i+-q casc. In facq I had made no aort of preparation for-my visig
qq qd lo plq as to how 

-I 
should approach-Wodehoure. So I begur

with the banal observation that his booLs had given me great pleasrirc.
Even this was not eaictly true. rn my socidist home Bertil wooster and
tecves wetc as reprehensible figures as Sade and Casauova in a Methodist
ona 

-My feelings about him on first ma&ing hir acquaintan@, were, f
ehould say, ttut he was a distinguished and originat writer who had given
8 gleat deal of pleasure to a grcat unny people, and thag as such, hi war
entitled to be kept clear of the monstrous buffooaeries of war. otherwi$,
I had no strong ecnse ofpartieanship one way or the othea

There was still a lot of nrshing about and shouting in thc atrect
outside; eyen an occasional pistol shot Wodehouse turned away from
the window, and we both sat down. Then, after a ehort eilence, i made
a heaiant approach to the business io hand. I bad no idea, I said, to
what extent he had been able to follow what was going on in England,
butthere had bcen quite apublic row about hia broadcasts- a row which
I pcrsonally oonsidcred to be unwarranted" Atl the eame, in order to
clear matters up, questions would have to be asked and the tegal poeition
gone into_I elipped in thc rderencc to the legal position (about which,
of coutre, I knew nothing) in order to *reca the gravity of Wodehouseb
plight - in thc circumstances then prwailing, decidedly seriou!.
ludges arc as prone as anyone to $rim with the tide - perhaps a bit morc
ry-en!theErylisb too, asthetrial of WillianJoyoe (Lord Haw-Haw)
showed, were in e mood for sacrificid victims, though in thcir case,
particular ones, rather than, as with the Ftench, in bulk. Wodehousc
might well bave fared ill if he bad cumc before s British court at that
time,

From numetous talks I had with hirnn eometimes on walks that wo
tooktogether tirough the etrcets of Paris, sometimes sitting and chatting,
I was able to piece together what happened to him in the war years.
When in the suruner of r94o the Germaru anived at k Touqueg
wherc Wodehouse and his wife Ethel had a villa in which they were
living at the time, he was ta&en into custody as an enemy alien and
transported to a prieon camp at Tost in Poland. The building in which
they werr lodg"4 to his great satisfaction, turned out to have previously
been a lunatic asylum. Here he lived relativcly contentedln thoughfood
was decidedly short; he found, he told me, that nourishment could bc
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got out of match sticks if assiduously rycked. He had bgught his typc'

ivriter with him, and, marrrellous to relatg he continued to turn out his

daily etint of words. When the war ended he had five novels, d!up to hil
usual etandard, ready for publication. I asked him whether thc guar&
at Toet took any intercst in his writing. Yes, he said, very markedly ro;
they would stand and watch him tapping with awe and fascination. I
could quite believe it Wodehousc has written 8n entertaining ac'count

of his life at Tost - what he ca[s his Camp Book - whictr he gevc me to
read. It must be unique in prison literature as minimising thc miseriel
of captivity, and stressing the pleasant relationc he had even with the
guards, as well as with his fellow-captives, and the eolaccs they found
to dleviate their boredom and privation.

The norrrd procedure is to releasc civilian internees when thcy are

eixty; Wodehous€ was releascd some months bdore his sixtieth binhd"y
as a trsult of well-meant but ill-advis€d rePresentation by Americao
friends resident in Berlin, America not being then at war with Gerrnany.
He made for Berlin, where Ethel (who had not been interned) was

awaiting him. Hcaring of his presence therc, the Berlin represcntative
of the Columbia Broadcasting System, an American named Flahcrty,
agked him if he would like to broadcast to his American readen. For
professional reasons, if for no othen, thc idea appcaled to Wodehouag
who did trot want to bc forgotten in hig most lucrative mar&ct So hc
foolishly egreed to Flaherq/c propoed, not realising that the broadcasta
would have to go over t'hc Gcrman network, and thereforc wcre bound to
be exploitcd in the interest of Nazi propaganda. It has oftcn bccn
alleged that there was somc sort of bargain whereby he agreed to
broadcast in return for being relcascd from Tost. Ttris has bccn denicd
again and again, and is in fact totally untrue, but nonethete$ continuet
to bc widely believed. Lies seern to hnrc much greater etaying powcr
than tnrtlu

Nahrrally, thebroadcaets werc gonethr,ough minutely by mora Grpcrt
eyes than mine, but no one has Gver bccn able to find,5*t 6!6 than
blameless. Th.y *, lite a,erphing Wodehousc wdtes, accomplished;
in his own special vein, an amusing, wry, and well-obs€rvcd acoount of
his journey to Tost and life tberc - a sort of preliminary gkach for his
Camp Book" Ironically enougtr, they were subsequently used at ro
American political warfare school .r - cnample of how anti-Gcrman
propaganda could be subtly put acroos by a skifful writer in the fotm of
aecmingly innoorous light-hearted descriptive rnatcrial. The broadcasc,
in point of facq are neither aoti. nor pto-German, but jrut Wodehoruiau
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IIe is a man singularly ill-fitted to live in a time of ideologicd conflicg
h:rng no feelings o! hatred about anyone, and no veryitrong views
about anything. In the behaviour of his fellow-humans, whoevir they
may be, he detects nothing more pernicious than a kind of sublime
idiocy, and in commenting on public affairs rarely goes further than
cxpressing the hope that this or that august personage might be induced
to return to his padded-cell. I never heard him speaklitterly about
anyone - not even about old friends who turned against him in distress.

9ry-t I temlrcrament does not make for good citiienship in the second
half of the twentieth oentury.

As we went on talking evening shadows began to fill the room we were
sitting in. There was no electricity, and so no possibility of turning on

" light. I have always loved sitting in a darkening room and talking
with someone aympathetic; it takes the sharp edge ofi the exigencies of
time, and, one may dare to hope, is a little like dying. The eiperience
was shaqpened in Paris on that particular evening because ofthe contrast
berreen our tranquillity together and the mounting confusion and
shooting outside. Wodehouse Bent down for a bottle of wine which we
consumed as we talked; royalties on Spanish, Swedish and other trans-
lations of his books provided him with adequate funds during the war
years. Our conversation soon moved on from his Berlin misdemeanour
and its repercussions. Were things still ticking along? Did clubs go on?
And The Thus Litaay Supplcnnt? Alas, yes, I had to tell him. And
A. A. Milne? And putcn? Yes, again. Wodehouse wanted to know what
books had been published and how they had sold, what plays had been
put on and how long they had run, who was still alive and who dead. I
satisfied him as best I could on these poinB, hampered, in the case of
the last, by a morbid tendency to believe I had read the obituary of
practically everyone; especially women novelists, eminent Quakers,
popular clergymen, famous Shakespearean actors and Governors of the
BBC. Bernard Shaw, I told him, was certainly alive; the news, I fancy,
fell a little flat. 'And Wells?' he asked eagerly. 'He might be dead,' I
said, leaving him to extract whatever joy or grief he might from my
uncertainty.

The room was quite dark now, and I got up to go, promising to
come again soon, if I might, to make the acquaintance of Ethel. On the
way back to the Avenue Marigny I looked in at the Cerclz Interallil
where one could always find a cluster of American colonels, some with
their ladies, as well as a one-arned Pole ingeniously playing snooker,
and a King's Messenger or trvo resting between journeys. At the
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Avenue M*igty I rang the bell, and after a discreet interval for inspec-

tion the great door swung open to let me in. In passing, I asked M.
Fdlix if he had heard of P. G. Wodehouse. Yes, he had, he said; in fact
he had dined at the house some yqm before, as the guest of M. Robert,
or maybe M. Edmond. Wasn't be an Crioak hworistiqac bien comu?
Correct I said, and went on to describe how I had just been to s€c him
at the Hotel Bristol. 'Thry r"y it'e a vety comfortable and well-run
hotel,' M. Fdlix aagely observed, and there the matter rested. I wish
I could have presented M. Fdlix to Wodehouse; he would, I felt, have

fitted in well with his galaxy of heroes as a sort of Gallic Jeeves.
In the following days I saw a lot of Wodehouse and Ethel, who turned

out to be a spirited energetic lady trying as hard to be worldly wise as

Wodetrouse himself to be innocent. A bad sleeper, accustomed to
wander about during the night, polishing tables and planning to pull
down whatever housc they happened to be occupying and re-build it
nearer to her heart's desire; a mixture of Mistress Quickly and Florence
Nightingde, with a touch of Lady Macbeth thrown in - I grew to love
her.

When I had occasion to go over to london for a few days, Wodehouse

asked me to get him some Three Nuns tobacco, and to find out from
his agent, Watt, how his boots had been selling. The former commission
was easily fulfilled; morc partiorlarly as I had also to get some shag for
George Orwell - who had turned up in Paris, to my great satisfaction,
u Obscroo correspondent - of a kind that he considered to be genuinely
proletarian, and so euitable for him to smoke in the cigarettes he made

inexpertly for himself. The latter, however, presented unexPectd
difficulties; for when I called upon Mr Watt in his office in one of those
little etre€ts running between the Strand and the Embankment - a
sort of no-man'8 tand where the Savoy, Fleet Street and the Temple
impinge - I found him decidedly reticent and evasive. Maybe he
supposed I was collecting information to Wodehouse's discredit on
behalf of MI5 or the Inland Revenue, or just considered it best, in
the circumstances, to keep quite quiet about what must have been one
of his most lucrative clients. There, anyway, he sat: a large sullen-
looking man in an office which - to add an extra macabre touch to the
scene - was lined with metal boxes bearing the names in white lettering
of famous wdters like Rider Haggard and Rudyard Kipling, who were all
dead. In the end, with enormous difficulty, and the exercise of muc.h
persuasion, I did manage to extort from Mr Watt the information that
Wodehouse's books during ttre war years had been having record saleg
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and that a large eum in accumulated roydtiee stood to his account,
which, however, as of then, was blocked by the authorities. It pleased
me, I must s:ry, to know that all the abuse heaped on Wodehouse
had only sened to increase the demand for his books, providing one
more illustration of how public obloquy is as much a myth as public
adulation; the hiss$ and cheers are taped, as in recorded broadcasts.

Orwell was a great admirer of Wodehouse's writing, and I was h"ppy
to arrange for them to meet. The essay he wrote following their meeting
provides, I should say, about the best treatment of the subject there is,
apart from Waugh's elegant broadcast tribute on Wodehouse's eightieth
birthday. The two of them got on very well, though aftenrards Wode.
house said to me that Onnell seemed a gloomy sort of chap. He did
give this impression at first, but, on closer acquaintance it became
clcar that he was really, in his own odd way, quite a happy man; as I
am sure Don Quixote was, even though known as the Knight of the
Woeful Countenance. We talked a lot about Wodehouse, and I men-
tioned, as an example of how little writers can judge their own wor\
that Wodehouse had told me he considered his best book to be Mifu -
an early, and, as I think, immature, school story, which first appeared in
my childhood dap as a serial in Thc Captain. Of it, Wodehouse eaid in
all seriousness that it recaptured 'the ring of a ball on a cricket bag
the green of a pitch, the white of flannels and the sound of schoolboy
cheers'- or words to that effect. Orwell to my surprise, said that Wode-
house was perfectly ight. Mihe, he insisted, oal his best book"

Orwell was delighted to be in Paris in uniform, wearing it so as to
give as close an impression as possible of being in a Pioneer battdion
He tried desperately hard to enlist at the very beginning of the war, but
his poor physique led to his being turned down, and he had to content
himself with the Home Guard. As a veteran of the Spanish Civil War,
he was considered to be a gunnery expert, but someone in the same

Home Guard platoon told me that in this capacity he represented a
greater danger than anphing they had to fear from the enemy. It was
while he was in Paris that I heard of the recent death of his first wifc
in hospital in Glasgow, and attempted some lame conventional remarks
by way of sympathy; but he brushed them aside. It was di6cult to
know what he felt about anything personal, though about impersonal
matters no one could be more explicit. His sister Avril told me that he
inherited this enormous reticence about his own emotions from his
father, who had been just the same. Under his reserve, he was, I belierrg
absolutely shattered by his wifc's death.
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Early one morning, shortly aftgr my t"tu-T from London, 1-9"! "
-.*d,t from facqueline de ilroglie, y-hoT I had met with the Wode'-h;;;', 

t"ffing *. in^t the previous night tley had been arrestd by thc

fr.n.( pofici. tacqueline was the daughter of Daisy Felloyes, p
a-.rloir Singer r"*ing machine heiress, and - what interested me far

*or. - o" ttt"ie Brogdside, almoot certainly a desccndent of Benjamin

Co*t*t via Mme di Steet. It aeemed that at a dinner party given by

ttre ttren Prcfct ile Poticc, Luiset, an English guft had remarked on how

scandalous it was that two such notorious Uaitors as the Wodehouso

rtr*fa be at large in Paris; whereupon Luiset gave orderr thcre end

then that they shiuld bc arreoted, and four men with sub-machine guns

"na 
wcatlng 6h& leatherjackets duly appeared in theit bedroom at thc

Bristol Hotel and took them ofr.
I located thern at a police station on the Quai d'Orl&ng' No o1c

seemed to tnow why M. and Mme Wodenhorse (as they appqfd-oT 9:
warrant) were theri, and I had no diffiorlty in arranging-.f91 E$d's
immediarc release. it appeared that, using her highly individud and

idiooyncratic French atits ehri[est, ehe had reduced the whole Etation

to 
" 

cordition of panic; aided and abetted by her pe&e, Wonder, whom
she had insisted on taking with her when ehe was arrest€d. By the time

I anived on the scene, the police, I could 8ee' werc despcrately aoxiotu

to g* Ethel and \ilonder ofi the premises as soon as poosible. Getting

permission for Wodehouse to have his razor returned to him was motl
iim*b and involved filling in an enoflnous form whoae items I only
imperfectly understood. However, with some he$,I menaged if aoq ne

wai abb td have ashave. Then I wentoutand boughteomcfoo{ endwe
all cheerfully lunched together, after which I saw Bthel and Wonder
into a cab, and.ttrrned my attention to ameliorating Wodehorsc'e lot
It appeared thatthe only basis on which he couldbemoved stnightawey
was-if he was ill. This presented difrculties; despite his arrest aod night
in the cells, he looked pink and well. Howwer, an amiable prison dostor
took his pulse, shook his head, and decided that he ehould be traosferred
to a clinic. The only one with an available bcd proved to be a matcrnity
home, with mothers having babies all round him. Each &y his tcmpera-

tur€ was taken, and proved to be normal; there werc two guards Posted
at his door, with whom he played cards in tho eveoingr. His morniago
were 8pent, as always, at his typewriter.

Wodehousc's release from the matcrnity home camc sooner tbm
cxpected; more, I should suppose, becauee of the ehortage of maternity
bedc ttun as a result of represcntationr on his bealf - thorgh theoo
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werc made Aftcr his release I toot him and Ethel out to a hotel near
Fonaincbleau, where tley lived fairly contentcdly till the end of thc
war, whco they settled in America. By this time the Wodehouee casc
had long sinoe been ta&,en out of my hands (in so far as it could be said
eyer to have been in tlem), and put into thoec of an inestimable bar-
rister named Cusden, sent over to Paris by MI5 for the purpose. Cusden,
in the ufy banistcrs do, went into everytling with great care, treading
systematically and purposefully dong the paths I had so ornorily
cxplored, and arriving, I was relio,ed to learn, at the same conclusion -
that Wodehouse ruust be cxonerated of everything cxcept foolishness
and one or two minor technical offenoes. This conclusion w:ts weightily
and lucidly set forth in a large f,le which Cusden produced to show for
his labours. Nonetheless, blowing down his nose h a legal way, hc
delivered himself of the opinion that for the time being Wodehouse
'ehould be kept out of the lurisdiction'; meaning, I assumed, out of
England. It rerninded me of Mr lagger's advicc, similarly delivered,
regarding Pip's benefactor it Great E*Tnaatiotts - to sesure tf,e portable
property. Out of the Jurisdiction Wodehousc was duly kept, and aub-
aequently stayed; being always in a state of meaning to come to England,
but never coming. His attitude has been liLe that of a man separated in
painful circtrmstences from someone he loves, whom he both longs and
dreeds to see again. Perhape it is as well; there would be little to please,
and much to sadden, him in oontemporarJr England, where, from his
point of view, as he put it to tne once, in a totally a-political obserration,
the cads have ta&en over.

I discu$ed the Wodehouse case with Dufr Coopcr, who was now
comfortably settled with Lady Diana in the old British Embassy in the
Rue St Honor6. There, they had raised the barurerof pre-war smartness,
and many focked to it, some of whom for various reasons had been
lying low since tlie Liberation. Every social situation produces its
appropriatc phraseology, and any vague-or, for that matter, actud-
anxieties felt by millionaires, actort, writers, dress-designeu, tbort-
tasses and others, coming into tlre gossip-wrircr's category of tout Paris,
about their bchaviour during the occupation, were described as da
awies. The Duff Coopers' salon was e great place for shedding
cttnttios, and was much frequented accordingly. Though the guest-list
caused some head-shaking and eyebrow-raising in the Boulenard Suchet"
as I tried to explain to my colleaguee there, the Embassy was
only reacting like Maxim or Cartier, or, for that matter, the Hotel
Bristol, and welcoming old clieots. I was surprised on the only occasion
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I went mysclf, to find Picesso in this throng, looking like aome ltrenge
wild ape who had atrayed into a 6lm-sct whert the bdl on the eve of thc
Battlc of Waterloo was bcing filmcd. Alr"rdy, he wore the look of an
astutc old comedian who would know how to turn even his doodlco to
eccount in augmenting thc grcat cascade of gold which the bowga&h
he so abominated and ridiculed werc to rain down upon him. Picasso cao

ecarcely have been scriously affiicted with mnuies, but er,en he may harrc

bcen glad to ta&e a purificatory dip at thc British Embassy. During the
occupation years, it seemed, his Paris studio had bcen warmed - a rare
privilege-and visited by German officers; such minutiae, as I was dl
too well aware at the Boulerrard Suchet, bcing collected, tabulated and

seriously deliberated upon in that strange time.
Dufi Coopcr, as Ministcr of Information, had led the pack agunst

Wodehouse, but now he showcd a crediable disinclination to follow
up the atacL with a kill. On the contrary, he was ready to help in casiry
the Wodehouses'path. Wodehousc's trouble, he contendcd, was that dl
hig life he had successfully evadcd reality and his responsibilitieE a8 8

citizen. Evcn paying his taxes was something about which he took a

decidcdly casual attitudc, and when his country was fighting for its lifc
his heart continued to bc in Blandings Castle rather than on thc
beaches of Dunkirk or in blitz:d London. This, despite the aduletion,
tte honoutr and the wedth showered upon him by his fellow-country'
men. It might bc eo, I replied, but surely there wett differcnt sofi and

levels of reelity. Could we be sure, for instance, that Hider's ravings and
Churchill's rhetoric and Rooeevelt'g Four Frecdoms would ecem mort
rcal to pooterity than Blandings Castle? I rather doubtcd it. As Evctyn
Waugh put it in hie broadcast tribute, in Wodchous€'s world'there bas

been no Fdl of Man, no aboriginal calamity; the gardens of Blandings
Castle are that original garden from which we are dl cxiled.'

Duff Cooper had a useful propensity, which now affiicted him, of
seeming to fdl asleep, or perhaps actually falling asleep, when e con'
venation went on too long, or failed to hold his attention. One bccamc

awarc that hi".yo had closcd, his chin fallen onto his chest, his breath'
ing becomc audibly regular. Then, suddenly, he would come to. Whcn
he did, I made one last point Though so dyed-in-the-wool 8 Doo'

combatant, Wodehouse had, all unconsciously, made at least one uscful

contribution to the war effort. The Germans, in their literal way, tool
his works as a guidc to English mannett, and used them when briefing
their agcnte for a mission across the Channel. Thuc it happened that
an agent thcy droppcd ia thc Fcn country was wcaring 8Pats-m
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uoaccustomcd article of attire which led to his spcedy appreherrsion.

PA-t r 1ot beel caught, he would, presumably, have maii his way to
Iandon in s€arch of the Drones Club, and thought to escape notici by
throwing bread about in restaurants in the manner of Bettie Wooster.

4! 9*p-u.t agreed that this was a notable servicc deserving of ur
OBE, but did not feel that, in the circumstances, he could recoinmend
Wodehouse for one.

NoSng impressg the English more than to live to a ripe old age,
something that sufrced to make even 80 ill-tempered an oU lady as
Queen Victoria popular. As the yeara have passeq lVodehouse-has
increasingly oome to be regarded as a Grand-Old-Man-of-Letters.
His stories have appeared on ttre television screen, his bools continue
to be popular, his ninetieth birthday was an occasion for public ac-
clamation, and it may confidently be anticipated that on his hundredth
he will be &nighted" Whether, and if so to what e,xtent, he rememben
hie time of distress, he Leeps as his own eecret. As with all imaginative
people, there is an ares of inner reserr,e in him which one never pene-
trates. The scars of his time in the etocks are doubtless hidden ihere.
fn one of his rare references to the experience, he said to me that it
made him feel like a music-hdl comedian, acqrstomed always to
apglause, who euddenly gets the bird. This, I think, is what it signified
to him, and I daresay, what it signifies.

- By t!il: time Graham Greene had left MI6 and joined the publishing
finq of Eyre & Spottiswoode, calculating - as it turned out incorrectln
as faf, a,s he personally was @ncerned - that the aftermath of the vrar
would be a time of great difficulty for writers, in which it would be well
to have some secure economic base. The precise occasion of his leaving
MI6 was very characteristic; as part of his machinations inside Section
Five, Kim Philby wanted to promote him-something that Greene
coneidered en outrage, and indignantly refused to countenance, to the
point of resigning. At the Eyre & Spottiswoode office in Bedford Street,
he sat in a loom with Douglas |errold, where I several times visited
thern. It would be difrcult to imagine two more strangely assorted
human beings; both Catholic oonverts, certainly, but tenold induced
thereby to move to the extreme Right, as a Bupporter of General Francq
and Greene to move ever further Leftwards as a feffent advocate of
Catholic*Marxist dialogue. If I had occasion to talk with one of them,
I was Leenly aware of tie other's presence; a telephone call by either
produced a sort of anguished silence in which a third person found

liscnhg iot"ntly to every word apoken into thc receiver,
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however softly. Even their appearancc made a striking contrast. Icrrold
gave an impression of being enormous. He dressed in an old-fashioned

conventional way - blael oaq etriped trousett' stiff collar, foot-wear
noticeably hand-made for him by Inbb. His head was tinn thinly
cpvercd with sparse hair, and dtogether he looked, as Kingsmill used

b oy, like en inflated hot teuwc. Greene, onthe other hand, was tell
and slighg with the look of a pettnnial undergraduate engaged in
working out Bome ingenious joke or impereonation It is a tributc to
both their c,haracters that they managed to suryive this strange Proximity
without a gcrious quarrel.

Knowing that I was going to Paris, Greene asked mc to seeL out
Frangois Mauriac and get him to agrce to English translations of his

boob, to be brought out in I uniform edition by Eyre & Spottiswooda
This I gladly agreed to do, and in the very eady dap of the Libcratioo
madc a epecial point of calling at the ofrce of Mauriac's publisher,
Graseet, which I found to be in a condition of confirsion. Grasset hirnself
was suffering from acutc mnia, having publiahed during the occupa-
tion numerous volumes with a decidedly collaborationist favour, and
had retired for the timc being, I was given to undentaod, to 8ome sort
of a psydriatric institution. The firm was left in chssgp of his red-haired
wifc; e fiery lady with whom, oonethelees, I was able to establish friendly
relations. Only afterwards did it occur to me that in thc cirsumstancee
my appearance, uwmnounoed and in uniform, may well havc creatcd
gome onst€rnation in thc Grassct o6ce; though, actualln my mood
wa8 one of considerable difrdenoe. I stood for quitc a whilc in the
street outsidc bdorc I could nenc myself to go in at dL Mme Grasset
pronounccd herself wholly in favour of the trenslation projccq which
she oommeoded to Mauriac, and it was arranged that I ehould go to
see Li'n. In due cours€ Mauriac'e novels appeared under the Eyre &
Spottiswoode i.prir,g brilliantly translated into English by Gerard
Hopkins, and proved I great suooeso.

Mauriac proved to be e frail, intensc man of a kind often found
among French writcn and intcllectuals, who secm to sheLc th€mselvo
to pieces with thc vigo* and urgengr of their thoughe and words;
like some ancicnt ri&"tty old car which sha&es and shiven when the
cngine is gtarted up, 80 that onc constantly maryels that it cao hold
together at all In his case, the impression was intensificd by somc
impediment in his thsoat which caused him to speat alwaye in r hoanc
whisper, and madc talLing with hin on the tclephonc 8n agony. Dcspito
thb, hb compaoy was enormously *inulating, andn at times hilariourty
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funny- Once when I callod to ecc him he was striding up and down
dictating the obituary of a distinguishcd friend, who, I gathercd, had
just dicd. He was obviously decply moved, and, bctn'ecn cach rotund
phrase, dclivered in his breathlcss whisper, he would pausc to get up
eteam for the nqt-'Brcoru n dt h ptite bode hs woina* gratds . . ,
pw rrwi il.solant , . . ptt h Fraw utc ldc in*poabb. . ., As an
obituary connoisssur myself, who has enjoycd few journalistic tests
urore trhan fixing a sheet of paper in his typcwiter, and begirufn&
9f some politician still very much alive: 'The death of X deprives the
Labour (Coneervative) party of one of its leading fiSrree in thc House

9f Commgns (tards) . . .' I rated his perforrrance highly. It was only
becausc of hio whiepering voice, he told me, that he uras dcctcd to thc
French Academy; thc Acadcmicians calorlating that he must havc cancer
of the throat, and so would only be briefy among them. His gtorics
about this august body were cndlessly diverting, espccially thc onee
relating to General foffre, who had eat among thern, largcly in im-
penetrable silence. There was only one word, he said, which ghould be
cmblazoned in letters of fue on the Academy's walls, and he brought
it out with immense zrst end vene-the word pnogrers. Once I
asked him if it was truc that Andr6 Gidc nas about to bccome e
Catholic; a look of anguished horror spread ovcr his faoc as he said hc
prayed heaven, if he ever di{ that it would be a few sccondE beforc
be expired.

Hie own Resistance reord was, of oour,Be, impcccable; but what I
panicularly admired was that, instead of luxuriating in this, he used
the poeition of authority it gave him to prltfst againat thc intolcrancc
and vugefulness which the Liberation had relcased in rnany of hie
fellow-countrymen; especidly in thc irregular formations like the FFI
end FIP (Frarc-Tram Putisorl who, in Paris and in many parts
of the country, were behaving as terroriats, having takcn over the role,
and sometimes the actual premises and sinistcr gear, left bchind by
the Gcstapo. His articles in the Figarc on this themc delighted and
heartened me as they appeared. Like Alexander Solzheoitsyn's speech
on the occasion of hie bcing awarded thc Nobel Prizc for litcraturc-
an award which, incidentally, Mauriac ardently promotcd shortly
bdore he died - they raised a lone but influential voice agunst the
destruction of literature and art by making them an insttument of
power rather than of truth. Applying his own principlcs, he ddcnded
his arch-€nemy Charles Maurras, against the vilification to whictr he
was subjected in the press and at his trid, and pointcd out that s
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Liberation whic.h applied to the victor, but not to the vanquished wes

a mockery. He dso did ererphing in his Power' including a personal

approach to General dc Gaulle, to save the poet Robert Brasillacll who
was nonetheless cxecuted as a collaborator oo 6 Fcbruary 1945. lVhen
Mauriac died, I was as&ed by the representativcs of a French newrpapcr
if I had any particular Eelnory of him. Yes, I had, I 8aid, and recalled

how once, when I wa8 at Freenes Prison, somoone begged me to get in
touch on hi8 behalf with S, Frartgoit iles ,{sshcs (St Francis of thc
Assizes), meaning Mauriac. What a marvelloru nick-name to die withl

Through By oontact with Mauriac and his publisher, I got to know
Henry Muller and his most charming wifg at whoee house I met
numerous French writers many of whom were having drtuict, of differ-
cot degre€s of sesiousness, as a rcsult of what they had written, or not
writtan, dudng tbc Ocorpation. One I tmk a special fancy to was

Fabre'Lucg who boastcd thrt he had beeo put in prison, successivcly,
by Ddadier, P&sin, the Germans and the Gaul[sts. When he went in
for his Libcratioo stretcb, the warderg gleetd him lile an old frleod;
the moment he got out, hc startd a clandcstinc prese with a vicw to
cxpooing the ab,eurditiee of the Geullists in power. Anothcr Frenc.h

writer I partiarlarly wanted to meot was Montherlant, whooc novd,
I*s C*libotoha (first translatcd into Englislr, badln as I oonsidered,
with the dtle TIE De,ah of tlu Uppt Cbra; followod, later, by an
excellent translation, properly entided The Baclulorc, by Terenoe
Kilmartin), I grcady admired. He, I gathered, was having really quitc
errlioue cnwiesrand for the time being was lying very low, if aot achrdly
in hiding. Morc ttrc war, he had specidhed in denouncing French
degcneracy, and when Francc collapecd in r94o oould not forbear
pointing out that it was just what hc would havc cxpccted from so ruo-
down and decadent e nation. This displeascd not oaly the French' but
the Germans as welln who felt that it bclitded their victory. So he was

forced to adjust his position accordingln indicating thag after all'
the French had put up a good fight One way and another, when the
Liberation came, he found himself in a difrcult aituation.

Nonethelesq the Mullers were able to produce him for dinaer one
evening. He turned out to be a +acihrrn taut sort of mur, who had litdc
to say, aod gave an impreseion of being under great strain; not just
because of, cmdos -wbte,h I really don't thin}, bothered him too mudL
thougb, other things being equa[ he preferred k .pittg outof Fresnes

to going in-but rather of someinnertension,rcmiading mc, of dl pcoplq
of DnochPowdl. Hewas, as I learn! anotherNietzschc admirer, though
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not, like Powell" to thc point of cmulating his soup-strainer moustache
The spiritud children of Nietzsche are mostly benighted; when I was
editing Ciano's Diaries I was fascinated to find thit, with his crazed
sense of the fitness of things, Hitler sent Mussolini for his sixtieth
birthday preent a splendidly bound edition of Nietzsche's \rorhs,
which the Duce opened, surd with a sinking hearg when hc had
become the prisoner of his despised Italian fellow-countrymen, beforc
Skotzeny came - I was going to Bay, to rescue him, but, more appro-
priateln to tatc him away.

When I oomplimented Montherlang too fulsomely perhapa, on
Izs CClibataires, he was not partiorlarly pleased; the book of his that
he took most pride in was PitU pow lot Femws, which l considered
to be an essay - and rather an unconvincing one - in that most ridiculous
of all vanities, phallic exhibitionism; D. H. Lawrence being, of oourBe,
the prizc exhibitor in this 6eld. I gathercd from Montherlant that he
lived like a monk (France Muller confirmed this), dedicating himsclf
wholly to his chosen work of writing; unconcerned about comfor!
or food, or eyen heating; just eitting doggedly at his desk, and with
infinite care and pains shaping words to his purpoee. His taut face bore
witnees to this dedication; he looked liLc a monk-but onc without
laughter, bowing down in wilfulness rather than surrcnder, burrowing
into the cgo rather than cscaping from it After the war I had aome
comespondence with him d prolu an article I had written on him and
hie work in the ?trS, when hc was little known in England, which
*emed to please him. I even made eome desultory efiorts to promote
e collectcd edition of his works in English, like Mauriac's - a project
thet met with his warm appronal, if only because he was so passionately
opposed to anything of the kind being underta&en in Americq of which
hc had an obscssivc hatred. Nothing however, came of the project

It did not curprise me that, when his cmuies had been dispersed -
which they soon werc - Monttrerlant'e fame grew apace. The greatcst
craving of a acared bowgcobie is for writers like Monthedant who makc
their secret authoritarian aavings intellectually respectable. (Their
children, incidentalln achieve the same purpos€ by including in their
proletarian fancy-drces, military tunics, German helmets and swastika
arm-bands.) Thus Chesterton, Belloc and T. S. Eliot gave anti-
eemiticism literary credentials, as Pound did racialism - in his case, of
so €attreme a nature that it was calculated to make cven a bacJrnoodr
Afrikaner uneasy. Yeats, likewise, brought comfort and joy by writing
the marching song of Frano'l Irish contingeng and I"awreocc by
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oornmending thinking with our blood producing 09 this tbcmq
Apua$2n,-wrth its strong atrnity $th Mck KailP|Iot.q mention

Cetne, wfo carried his raviags, not just to the cnd of the nighg but to
the end of the world, and still died in his bed; whilc Orsell's bdlliaot
send-up of e brpiler-house rtate was talen as applying epecifically-tothc
USSR' instcad of, as was thc case, to oootemPorary authoriariaaiso
in dt its guires. In the end, Montherlang like Hemingway, took hig orrn

life; they werc both bull-fight fancien-that eie.k resort of thc wcat
and solaoe of the timid"

At the Boulevard Su&cg I heard much ult, mostly cynical aod
facetious, about the different grades and categorics of crndas thcn bcigg
endured, and gleaned a good deal of information o,nthe subjecq of very-
ing degrees and reliability; not least about the famotu I\[ms Co@ Ct ncl.
es it nappens, I was to be aken to scc her by an old friend of hent
F, who had appeared in Puisr overtd i" gold brai4 s8 a membcr of
one of the nutnerous liaison Eissions which by norrwcrc roctingthcrc.
So I went dong with F to Mme Chanel's lavishlrcztcquanc and pcr'
fume emporium with a 8€nEc of being on duty as wdl as pleasurc bent
My first impression of her was of somconc tiny aod fnil whq if ooc
pufid at hcr too har4 might easily just disintegratc; her powday
frame collapsing into a minute heap of dust, as those frail houscs had
in the London Bliu. She eecmed to have vzrious picces and ahapcs of
shining mctal about her penon; likc Barl Atdec in old agc wbco hc
went to a oercmonial diancr, or onc of the aocicnt mcn-at-arms at
Windsor Castle who appear in breast-plate and armour at gatheringa
of Knights of the Garter. It seemed cxtraordinary that shc rhould bc
able to supportthis cxtraweight. By way of ettcn&ng ehe had withhcr,
not, a8 might have been eupposed" somc elegaot young grrl, but 8 grqf-
haired ladywholooked as agcd as herself, to whomshe gave instructionr
quitc softly but oonuining a hidden note of authority which scot her
ecuttling off to do her misttlss'e bidding.

If Mme C:hanel felt any nncasiness at my presence, ehc garre no
indication of it; towards F she adopted an ettitude of old familiuity,
as though to say: 'Don't itoagrne, my dear F (she addressed hin by his
sutaame), that your being dressed up in all that gold gsid imprcsscs
me at dL I know youl' Nor had she, 88 a mattcr or fact, aoy causc for
serious anxiety, h"ing successfully witbstood the fir* d?wd&n assault
at the time of the Liberation by oae of thooe majestically simplc strokes
whictr made Napoleon so suocesfiIa genenl; shejust put an announe-
mcnt in the window of her emporium that sent was free for GII who
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ttereupon queued up to get their bottleg of Chanel No. S, and would
have been outraged if the French polie had touched a haii of her head.

t{aving thus gained a breathing space, she proceeded to look for help
d gaulu et d ihoitc, and not in nain, thereby rnanaging to avoid making
even a token appeafimce among the gilded company - Maurice Chevalier,
Jean Cocteau, Sac,ha Guitry, and other worthies - on a collaborationist
c,harge.

The three of us - gold-braided F, Mme Chanel and I - eat side by
side on a partiorlarly soft settee, ia near darkness, trro candles our
only illumination, and were sen ed an excellent dinner. The filet mignon
qs exquisitely tender, the red wiae soft and mellow, the cognac silky,
with other delicacies virtudly unobainable in Paris at tbar time, to al
of which Fdid full justice, whileMme Chanel and I only nibbled" The
eld"rly attendaat was not permitted to sit down with u8, but hovered
p1"d io case anphing was required of her. Even in this dim twilighg
Mme Chaoel seemed old and incorporeal; I had the feeting
almost that ehe might expire that very cvening, seated between F and
mg and wc just tiptoe awan leaving her there with the debris of our
peal-the coffee anps, the billowing brurdy glasscs, thc cigarette ends,
hers eained a deep red. Actualln of oourae, she lived on for years and
years, growing ever richer and more famous. I even had a glimpse of her
villa looking down on tle Meditcrranean" all done up in ihades of
lavender-pink" Someone who wor&ed there remarked of it: ,Cest wu
oie erruehhan ' So, I am sureitwas, andfor all I know still iq rrherc-
ever she may now be.

During the dinner she and F reminisced about old times. At tte
slightest hint of patronage iD his manner, she brought him sp sharpln
as it were looLing through his gold braid at another F she remembered,
speaking and behaving in a very difierent etyle, thus effectively putting
him in his placa I had heard that for a number of yean she had been
the regular companion of an English duke, and asled her ifshe often
saw Churchill in those days. Oh, yes, she said, she Lnew dear \{ioston
well, and ueed to play piquet with him, making a point, of course, of
alw"ys losing, as otherwise he'd be in a bad temper Qnauoaise huncu).
She felt sure, she said, tlat he'd never come to Paris without seeing her.
I didn't say 80, but I felt equdly eure that he would; in fact, had

I tried to draft some sort of report oo tuy wening with
Mme Chanel, but really t$ere was nottring to Bay exoept that I was
sure ttre 6?wation mills, however small they might grind" would never
grind her - as indeed, proved to be the case. U only I had beeo Cusden,
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I rcflected, I might have found out all sorts of things - how she managcd
to gct to and from Spain during the occupation, whetrher she also ofiered
frre sccnt to thc Gcrman trrcps, who were her clients, associates and
intimates in those years. AIas, dl I had done was to listen; fascinated,
and cven a little awed, at the masterly way she harpooned and skinned
the braided F.

lilhen I had been in Paris some months, a directive came from London
about a new MI6 department which had been set up to ded specifically
with Soviet Intelligencc activities, including sabotage and subversion.
The directive had been drafted by Philbn who, as he reoounts in his
bon\ My Scod Wo, had managed to get control of the department
in question, ttre person he ousted being none other than my old
Iourengo Marqucs friend and colleague, Steptoe. It remains a nice
potnt as to whethcr Soviet Intelligence had more to gain from having
ite own man, in the person of Philby, or Steptoc in this post - like
considering whether it is more advantageous, in a football match, to
bribe a man on the other side to kick balls into his own goal, or to arrange
for them to chooce a goal-keeper who may be relied on to let every ball
t}rough, while supposing he is valiantly keeping them out. Contrary
to what was, and probably still is, believed in the Kremlin, up to this
point nothing much had been done about the field covered by Philby's
new department, apart from giving diplomats going to Communist
countrico an article to rcad, which had once appeared in thc Spcctator'
on tte Intelligence and ideological hazards likely to cpnfront them.
As thc original cutting got dog-eared through passing from hand to
hand, it was cyclostyled, the cupies being carefully marked 'Moet
Secret'. The article was later expanded into a handbook, undertaken by
an cstimable don named Carew-Hunt. When surveys, studies, analyses

and other prcsentations of the subject began to proliferate, especidly
across the Atlantic, Carew-Hunt was allowed to publish his handbook,
and it duly appeared under his name.

I was supposed to rcfer any queries I might receive from Philby or
his staff to Soustelle, and had a discussion about it with him, Passy

being dso prcsent. I could see that they did not like the idea at all, and
it was not difficult to guess why. The DGER - as we had at last got into
the way of calling the Scruica Sp4ciau - was already under heavy attack
a8 an org'an of crypto-Fascism (quite unjustly, I may say); if it came
out that it was supplying anti-Soviet material to Allied Intelligenoc
agencies, these suspicions would se€m to be confirmed" At ttre same
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time, of coutle, I Lnew quite well that in the reconstructed French
oun-ter-espionage services, Soviet activitie were by no means being
overlooked. Philby's department sent me two token questions to put to
the French: Where was the headquarters of the French Communist
Party? and, Who was its effective boss? I showed the questions to
Soustelle and Passn just as they had come to me, as an example of the
Lind of inforrration we should be seeking. Pa.ssy found them highly
amusing; after dl, he said, tte answers could be got from the Paris
tclephone directory. I protested that this wrrs a preposterous argument;
if Intelligence agents were not to go sleuthing after information which
was available in telephone directories, what future had the profession
got? Soustelle and Passy assumed, of course, that we were hard at work
finding out, with our usual skill, everything there was to know about
Soviet espionage, and that these naive questions were just a blufi.
Whether other channels with the French were opened up, or, more
probably, given that a Soviet agent was in charge of the department
concerned with uncovering Soviet agents, whether the whole initiative
was dropped, I have no idea, but I personally never heard eny more
about it

One coruequence of this abortive defirarrtl for me personally was
that I became acquainted with Colonel A and, through him, was
thenceforth to be a welcome visitor at a small convent in the neighbour-
hood of the Rue du Cherche-Midi, where my happiest hours io Paris
in that last year of the war were spent. The Colonel called to Bee me at
my office shortly after my talk with Soustelle and Passy, having some-
how got to know what had passed between us. He was a large vigorous
man, who stumped about energaic"lly despite a severe leg wound
received in the r9r4-r8 war; gnrff and hearty and rumbustious. In my
experience rumbustiousness is easier to bear in a foreign language than
in one's onn; anyway, the Colonel's did not unduly trouble me. He
wanted, he said, to have a serious talk with me, but not there in the
Boulevard Suchet, where - winking and looking round knowingly - trr
tmtrs ont des ucillcs.If I wanted to know more about him he would refer
me to - and he mentioned numenous eminent personage whom I could
not poesibly have approached, as he must have known He himself,
he went on, was corurected with French fntelligence, but not with these
amateurs and adventurers in the Boulevard Sucha; with lrzs getr orahnmt
ilu mltie4 to whom in due course he would be happy to present mc.
The rendezvous he suggested-safe, discreeg and quiet-was the
litde Cherche-Midi convent, and I agreed to meet him there for dinner
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the following evening. A few discreet enquiries about the Colonel dig'

closed that his Resistance record was impeccable, that he was an

industrialist of sorts, in a small wan and altogether a good fellow,
though with some pretty lunatic ideas, to the point of being maybe a

tittle-off his head (uo P* dltraqul), which was just about what I had

thought myself from meeting him.
When I arrived at the convent I was taken straight to the Rerrerend

Mother, who had lately been awarded the Croix ile Gurrc by General
de Gaulle for her part in the Resistance, especially in hiding pcople on
the run. Her reputation was very high at that time, so much so that
when, after the Liberation, milk was exceedingly scarce, and it was

decided to allocate most of what there was to nursing mot'herc, her nuns

were entrusted with the distribution, as bcing, in errcryone's cyes,

beyond any auspicion of comrption or partidity. Their house had thc
partiorlar shining cleanliness religrous houses have; the Avenue
M"rig"y ehadow being noticeably absenl I noticed the same thing
when Mother Teresa's Sisters of Charity took over the upper part of
a condemncd house in Notting Hill. It was not just that they swept and
acrubbed and polished, whictr, of course, they did to a high degree.

Somehow they made the place luminous, so that visiting there was lito
climbing up to Heaven. The convent in the unsdubriour Cherche-
Midi district seemed likewise to have caught the light of some gun

outside the universe.
It was obvious, when the Colonel arived, that hc was a favoured

visitor. He crac.ked jokes, took liberties and paid compliments, pre-
tending that he only entertained his guests in the convent because of
tte excellence of the food and wine provided, and of hie stinginesg
which made him appreciate not having to pay. Beforc sitting down to
cat lve attended the evening office in the chapel; the Colonel groaning
and puffing as he got with difficulty onto his knees, and then when I
looked sidelong at him, his old worldly, weather-beaten face wearing
so 8elene and joyful an expression, I found myself envying him, and
staring, as I so often have, at the dtar, as though I hoped that enlighten-
ment would come visibly out of it to me; mayh as a voice, or o dovc
desceoding from Heaven This, as I well know, qm never ba The pro-
cess is the other way rcund; a purified heart has to bc ofiered to the
altar, rather than the alar dispensing purificatioru

The Colonel and I sat down to dinner together- an excellent dinner
of fisb, it being a Friday. A nun served us, and the Revereod Mother
.,*6 t-llting with us for part of the timg but declined to join ru at abla
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In her fecc I noted the special kind ofcagacity and s€nse of the absurd
that comes of understanding the world without being in it; of &nowing
within the Cloud of Unknowing-what might appropriately bc catled,
in her case, the oquetry of Christ. I grcatly appreciated her compann
and was 8ad when she left us, the Colonel having, presumably, given her
instructions that he had private matters to discuss with me. What bc
had to tcll me was a detailed story na'ning Dam6, of ostensible Com-
munist infiltration of the French Government, administration aad
sccurity scrviccs. As he went on, I confess that my heart eank; not so
much bccausc I necessarily disbelieved him-though I largdy did-
rc becausc, in my mood of oontentment, I did not partictrlarly care
whether what hc gaid was tnrth or fantasy. He went on and oq and
f.ally I got up to go, promising that-for what it was wort[ which
sasntmuch- I would sendonto Londontbc information he hadgiven
me. This I did, io a very abbreviatcd version, with many reservations
of my owq and giving full weight to the possibility that he was a bit
cracked"

From Philby I got back 8 oontemptuous dismissal of tte Colonel'r
rllqgations as eo much and a recommendation to put aoy
further ofrerings from this 8ource straight iato the w.p.b. (I partior.
larly remembcr the newspapcr-style usc of initials; as scrawled edi-
torially on Eomc proffered news itcm or syndicated feature.) Coming
from such a source, the judgement might almost secm like an endorse-
mcnt of the authenticity of tfie Colonel'e disclosures. After all, froo
a Soviet agcat's point of view, if they were purely nonsensical, the
obvious actic would be to let them secm to be taken aeriously and filed
away. Thenn wher5 in due ourse, they werc discredited, other eimilar
reports which might have some truth in them would be automatically
devalued with thern. As it happens, too, one or two storics I read after
the war of scandds tbet came to light in the French Intelligence aervices
aeemed to me to lend some support to the Colonel's allegations. Perhapq
after dl, he did know somethingi if so, it was lost, more tbrough ny
fault than Philby'e. I have always been glad ir 

"ny 
capacity - as editor,

publishe/s ttader, journalist - to put any document in the w.p.b.,
since thereby I am let off having to read it So, for this inglorious r€allorL
if for no other, Philby's instnrction about communications from thc
Colonel was scrupulously obs€rved by me. Into the w.p.b. thcy weng
unread.

AII thc eame, f did So on seeing him, and visiting the Cherche-Midi
ooayeat, wherc for a while he lay quite seriously ill and in onsiderablc
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pain. I would sit besidc his bed, usudly with one of the sieters prescnt
in case he needed anything-medicine, or a bed-pan, or to have his
ternperatur€ taken. Sick and wea& as he was, he managed to go on
complaining, with euch voice as he could mustcr, about France'8 steady

decline since the Dreyfirs case, if not since the Rcvolution, Blum'r
Front Paptiairc Government being a significant milestone on this mad
to nrin. Hc imagined a vzst, elaborate international networh of financiers,
Communists, Frce Masons, Leftist intcllectuds and Americans, where-
by a epcll had been cast oyer Cbristendom, maLing fair foul and foul
fair-as those thrce notable pracussors of Women's Lib, thc Honid
Sigtcrs in Macbah, put it England alone, the Colonel considered,
oould breat the spell, and Churchill alone lead Christendom bacL to
its true path and destiny. I must be the intcrmcdiary, aadfl*cUigcttcc
.Scruda the instnrmeng for bringing about this eplcndid transformation
Without delay, I sho,rild go to Londoni to'9, to Buckingham Palacc,
to Downing Streeg to Westminster, bearing thc message. It was ugclcss

trying to explain that I ehould makc a ludicrous cmissary-as though
Noah, in*ead of acnding out a dove from the ArL to sce if the floods
had gubsided, had scnt a frog to croal and cnjoy thc high watcr.

lYheo thc Colonel was bettcr, I brought Duff Coopcr to dine with hirn
at the @nvenq, fnt pic&ing him up at the British Embassy whcrc
Lody Diana had a litdc group of worshippers gathered round her,
shc statuesquc among them, like her namesaLe of thc Ephcsians-
done, photographeri, dr€ss-dcsigners, flm-maLerr, wits and wi8c-
crackers, with e placc, albeit lowln for the merely riclL Dufr Coopcr
cxtricated himsclf from this oompaoy, not too unwillingln I thoughg
aod we reported togedrcr in eo Embassy car.

Thc dinncr et ttre convcot was not a suooess; thc Rcrcrtnd Mo,tbcr
was not o impresscd as I hopcd sbc might have bccn with g vigit froo
thc British Ambassador, and indircctly with mc for bringing him, and
thc Colon{ hsvirg started by bcing erccssively flattcring and afiablg
got involved in a tiradc about Ydta, which touctrcd offin Duff Coopcr
onc of bis euddeo 8p4ol''r of rage-thc oountcrpart of his cque[y
ardden boutE of falling aslccp-wheo his usually nild and geoid
fcatures bccamc distorted with fury, thc vcins etaoding out, thc cycs

misted ovrr, if not dighdy bloodshoq the tcah gnndins thc voie
risingto ebrill hcighto. A[this, of counc, in Frcnchn whic,h hctnewwell
but whiclr, as hc epotc it, was ill.auitcd to such *ridency.

We left carln and I looked in at the Embassy for a far,cwcll &in&.
DuffCooper spoke of hispoliticalfuturG, aboutwhichhc had obviosly
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!666 thinting a lot. His assumption was that C'hurchill mtut win e
general election when it came, and would offer him, 8t best, only a
mediocre job. Why no! tten, 8tay on in Paris, where hc was well
Gontsnt? It seerned like a sound argument at the time, aod in Paris he
stayd. If, of course, he had known that the cards would fdl the othcr
van hc would have given up his Paris job, retumed to the Houee of
C;ommons, and been an important figure on the Opposition Front
Bcncb with a good chance of a major post when the next Conscrvativt
Government crnc to bc formed. In politics, as in playing patiencc, a
aingle mista&e is usually nrinous - though in this particular case ruinous
is a relative tcrm, involviog, ag it did for Duff Cooper, trivial but
lucrativc dutiee on behalf of the Wagons-Liu and Sir Alexander Korda,
rather than, san becoming Homc Secretary.

Aa enoounter at the convent that passed off morc aatisfactorily was
with a cerain M. tacqueq about whom the Colonel and the Revereod
Mother frequently spoke, as 8omoone who etayed ttrere froo time to
time, and whom thcy would particularly like me to m@t. This was duly
erranged, and I went to the convent onc evening to dine sft[ him.
Hc was obviously in aome sort of disguiee; his long hair and moustachc
did not fit his face, and his clothes-old and shabby-seemed ffiong.
He turned out to be Paul Baudouin, first dc Gaulle's colleagrre in thc
Minietry of Ddence under Paul Reynaud, and then Pdtain'a Foreign
Minister. I enormously admired the Reverend Mother for hiding him'
as shc had hidden people in the Resistane during the German occuP&
tion" To take risks foia particular cause by providing sanctuary for ita
fugitiver can be heroic, but to take risks on behatf of all fugitivcs, who'
cver they may be, and wbatever the cause, is the prerogativc of aaints

nther than of heroes. I was also gready flattered that the Reverend
Mother ahould harre considered it perfectly eafe to Present Be to
M. Iacqoes, thereby disclosing his identity to me, when he was rcry
much on the nrn"

He struck me as bcing a cool, able, managerial sort ef man, who
by accident had strayed into the world of politics and power; likc r
well-trained circus lion Etraying into the jungle. Even now he secned

somehow bewildered; as though he atilt could not understand how hg
who rat so contentedly ia board-roorns and in ministries, elrould tave
oome to find himsefi shabbily &essed and with unbecomingly abun'
dant whisken and hair, lurking in a convent near ttre Rue du Cherche'
Midi, with a prison conveniently at hand into which hemighl ry easiln

at anymomcng be popped. About P&ain, the author of his nisfortunes'
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he spoke with a kind of wonder; as it might be an acomplishcd stecplc'
chascr brooding over a pedi$€e horse which, instead of winning thc
Gmd Nationd, had thrown him at the firgt fence. The Marshd, hc
said, etill d-ppitrg his voice respectfully in mentioning his name, was
unfortunatcly only lucid for certain periods during the &n which grew
ghortcr and shortcr as time passc& I imagined Baudouin lurking in
hig ante-room with carefrrlly preparcd documents in hie hand, hoping
to catch the Head of Statc duting one of hir moments of lucidity. Sub'
sequently, he was srrested and imprisoned briefy in Fresncs.

After the war, when hc published a volumc of rerninisccoce of his
political life, he askcd mc to write e Foreword to the English edition,
which I did" For some rEason, Professor Namier wzs vety taken with the
booh and ashed me for a specimen of Baudouin'e handwriting' whic,h

I pro,ided" Thig he submitted to some nemoclanoer, who epecialiscd

ln deducing peopleb &aracten from thcir handwriting. To my con
eiderablc surprise Namier attachcd great importance to his 6ndings,
which hc incorporatcd ia a long front article hc wrote in the ?trS on
thc boot. It was thie articlc that hc read aloud to mc in a elow flat
voioe with thc deliberation of an artillery barrage; which, howevcr,
I endured with such cheerfulness as I could sumrnon up, out of afiection
for thc dear, solemr5 preposterous man. I saw Baudouin once morc,
in paris, at an ofrce he then occupied in the Bouleyard Victor Hugo. We
had a somewhat distant chetfromwhich it did not emergc whatprecisely
his office was concerned with, though I assumed it was something to do
with money. He told me ttat he had reccived sevcral feelerg from do
Gaulle about joining him, but alwaye declined. About this, I was, and
rcmain, dubiouE I think his vzgue embarrassment when I was with him
was due to the fact t$at my presene reminded him of a time which hc
wishcd to forgec Shordy afterwar& I read he had died. Hc was a mao
I should, perhaps, have fouod more intercsting than I did.

It was srcund this time I received an intimation that Kim Philby was
coming orcr to Paris in oonnection with his new dutics as head of tho

concerned with Soviet espionage, and that hc wanted to
loe me. He stayed in the Avenue Marigny house, and wc arranged to
dine togatrer. This proved to be a very strange, though by no means
unhappn cvcning; certainly, it is one that I can nevcr forget We went
to 8 rcstaurant to cat, and Kim, being very fond of food, ordered a lot
of cxotic dishes; whereas I, nwer having taLen the alightest interest
in gastronomy ordercd my usual melon, omelette and fruit and cheesa
I drant a fair amouot, however, as dso did Kim, aud whether as e result
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of this, or for some other reason, for once we felt at ease with one
another. Kim's stutter was less marked than usual, which of ooutre
ma!9 things easier; I asked about his familn cspecially his wife Eileen,
and he responded in the style of an affectionatc father and husband.

lhen I asked about people in the ofrce, and we laughed over some of the
famous comics; like Colonel Vivien; who had actually given me an
account - which I imitated - of how one of his agents, &ecuted by the

TyIE,_h"a managed to send a message: ,Tell the Colonel I kepi the
faith.' f _regrct lo-say that I also threw a lot of ridicule on poor Steptoe,
whom Kim had just scuppered and sunk without trace. The osterr"ible
rieason f9r:ur gelting together-Kim's new job, and what might be
expected of me and my contacts with the French in connection wittr it -
remained virtuaqy unmentioned. This, in my experience, often happern
when a meeting has been arranged for a particular purpose; like seeiing
someone out with a view to borrowing money, or effecting a seduction,
and then finding oneself talking loquaciously about everything under t{re
sun to avoid coming to the point.

When we left our restaurant in the Champs Etysees GMG footed the
bill), the evening seemed very mild and agreeabli, the lights very bright,
the people strolling about and sitting in the caf€s, ve"y aaignd"[ tt
wes one ofthose occasions when you seem to hear, underlying the noisc
of life, music mysteriously playing in the far distance - a kind of
h:avenly mtzah coming from loudspea&ers posted along the Milky
I.y, 1qd you wonder how it has come aboui that there are so ftrny
beautiful women in the world. Instead of returning to the Avenue

Y-igny, we strolled by the river, and Kim pointed up to a block of
flats, saying that he had lived there with hig first wife. This was thc
first time he had ever mentioned a previous wife to me; and it was only
aftenrards, when his past carne to be minutely explored, that I learnt
that she had been a German tewess and Communist Party manber,
whom he had met while covering the Spanish Civil War on the Franco
side for Thc Tinus, and who was generally assumed to have played an
important part in his development into a parry activist and Soviet agent

Quite euddenly Kim said: 'Let's go to the Rue de Grenelle.' I didn't
know then (though I should have) that this was where the Sovia
Embassy was situated, and supposed he might have in his mind some
favourite caf6 or night-spot. Anyway, I was in a mood to go anyrvherg
so we eet off. Kim now began at last to talk about his new lespon-
sibilities, and I realised, at the time without any partiarlar amaz€ment,
tbat we ysss roaking for the Soviet Embassy. How ate wc going to
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get in there? Kim kept syrng, and went on to cf,Patiate uPon the spccid
difrculties of penetrating a Soviet embassy as compared with othera -
no chance of planting a servant when all the staff, down to the lowliest
kitchen-maids and porters and chaufieurs are imported from the USSR'
and sometimes, in reality, hold quite senior positions in the Intelligence
a??orat. Tremendous obstacles, too, in the way of bugging the place;
they never let foreign electricians or builders, anyone like that, into the
embassy. Listening devices, observation posts, inside agents, dl ruled
out; the staff themselves, high and low, rigidly controlled, only certain
picked members allowed to circulate freely, and wen they are often
[ept under surveillancc. Look at itl- by this time we were in the Rue
de Grenelle - every blind drawn, every door locked, every window with
its iron grating, thc very fire-escape contained in steel-netting; even so,

behind the doon and windows, round-the-clock guards, burglar
alanns, every imaginable and unimaginable seority precaution.

He carried on like this in an almost demented way; not exactly shaking
his fists, but gesticulating and shouting at the hermeticdly sealed
embassy, standing eo insulated and isolated in a Paris street, as though
it had been just dropped there out of the sky, to be rcrnoved, intacq
when its purpose had been served. While all this was going on, we \rete
in full sight of the embassy, and of the two yfur posted at ie main
entrance. Despite my fuddled 8tate, I had my wits sufficiently about me
to r€gister in my mind that this was most irregular, if not reprehcnsiblc
behaviour on the part of a senior MI6 oficer, to whom w€ tverc not
allowed to rder by namc, but only by symbol, even in a coded message.

When I awoke the following morning I saw it as, not only irregnlar or
reprehensible, but inconceirable. Had it really happened? I was forccd
to conclude that it had; I had neither dreamed nor imagined it-the
two of us in the Rue de Grcnelle, loitcring there in eo noticeable a way,
and Kim behaving so etrangely and uncharacteristically.

Even now I have no convincing explanation to offer. That Kim was
just drunk and didn't know whai hewas doing?-quitc nrled out; if
he had been eubject to that sort of thing he would have given hirnsclf
away long bdorc, and anyway, back at the Avenue Mdgty' hu !^
perfectly calm and collectid. That he had gooe specid purpose? - but
what? To cxhibit me to his pals at the Embassy? My ego, inflated as it
casily bccomes, wouldn't stretch to that supposition; I was, as they eay

in the trade, 'known' to the Soviet security sewices as a result of my time
in Moscow, and of things I had written, but there was no re$on on

earth why so strsoge a piocedure ehould be followedjust to take a look
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8t ma Ttat Kim wanted t9 tcst m9 out, with a view perhaps to using
me a1d mI connections with the DGER in some way?-I ecarcely thin[
ao; aftcr dl" it was not as though wc didn't know oni another, and any-
my, he was my boss, and could give me instructions. Was there werl
perbaps, lome vague notion in his mind that I might be involved in his
double-croes? This, on consideration, scemed absurd, if only for the
tlason that Kim was sufrciendy fasriliar with my record as an Intelli-
gence ofrer to know that I should be wortc than useless in such e role.
Even Burgess, for whom Kim nourished a romantic admiration-dig-
Tt olJly for hirn, as it turned out - in the end proved a liability. So
did Whitaker Chambers. The best traiton are thc most ostensibly

{!ig*t an{ attgntive to their bctten-like Donald Maclean and Algcr
Hiss, and, for tbat Dattcr, Kin hinsclf. Set an &ablishment to catch
an &tablishment

No, the only convincing c*planation I can find for an otherwisc in-
gplicrblc iacidcot is tbat in some peculiar way it arose out of the eeeing
doublc which is inescapablc in thc role Kim had taken on To an in-
foitdy less dcgree tho" he, I experienced the game sort of thing ia
Iourcngo Marques as s result of the various stratagems and mas-
querades I involved myself ia tterc; dl thatjuat h currldh,as Serge
put it Thus, f wel rernember vaguely considering whether, if I went
home via Lisbon, I might not look in at the German Embassy there-
they would certainly have heard of me from Wertz's reports-with a
vicw to q&ing my numbcr with them. To what end? None, actually,
thoogh I could easily have worked out something that would have satis-
fied Section Fivc-or ao I thought It was not that I wanted to be a
traitor, or, for that matter, a patriot or hero; just that establishing
contad with thc Gemao Embassy in Lisbon would give a new twist
to my scripg intrcducc rome freeh chaftrcten, and open up thc possi-
bility of quite new cpisodes. When I spoLe to lohaon about this notion,
he looled, for oncg really agiated. 'You mustn't think of guch a thing,'
he aaid: 'you simply don't understand" Our people mean business,
thcy'd ekin you divg they'd have you talking as you've never talked
before.' He spoke obviously from experiencg and I promised to heed
his words of warning. Anyvan I didn't go home via Lisbon.

What happens, as it seems to me, in pl"yng the double-agent game,
is that the magn*ic field of onc's mind gets dispetted, with the particles
flying here, there and Instead of etraining after an integrat
eelf, one becomes 6nt trnq then maybe s€veral selveg functioning
independendy. Whicl of them h"pp*" to be uppermost at a partianlar
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moment depends on circumstaoces.; on the chancc of e mood, whirnsfual

or otherwi{ pushing one in this, that or the other dittction. It is rathcr

likc living instead of writing, a novel; being cae.h chrracter in turq
experiencing their adventures, their hopo and disappointmenu and

moments of exaltation, as, for instancg Dickeos did when his novell -
eometines two or three at a time-serc being eeridised while he war
writing them. Iadee{ ttrc nearest I carue to getting back into thc
doubtJ-agent gtate of mind after the war was wheo I usd to welh
round Regent's Park most afiiernoons with Tony Powell at the time bc

was writing the f,rst volume of hts Mush of Tinurandwcwould discttsst

as we went dong, the forthcoming adveoturts of his chsractcn Had
ttre time ome for A to sedue B? And if C got to Lnow, how would hc
react? And D -what, if anything would she fccl if C, as hc was botrnd
to, told her about it? By the time our wdk was orer, I had to jerL mysdf
bac,L into my own identity, ao absorbcd had I become in thesc ficdoort
beings.

If one s€es Kim's double-crcss in thcse fictiond rathcr thon ideologi.
calterms, an cpisodc litc the one in thc Rue dc Grenclle bccmcrmotu
comprehensiblc - ss sn interlude, perhapr evco oomic rclid, in e plot
moving majestically on to its dttotumctt, with Kin not ju* thc rutbm
and only bcgettcr, but the villain and the hero as well, whicherer night
bc which. He thc hawk-cyed Sccrct &niceoaq infnitdy resourdril
and audacious, and aleo thc star Sorri* ageot, onc day to heve hb hcad
on a Russiatrpostage-stamp, fike thefamous Sorge. Dcdicatc4 ruthl€+
ioscruable with all sorts of minortoles aswell-Bohcmian boozcc rod
amorist with Burgess, Arsbist aod penona-graa in mymcrious Meccr
lite his father, and so on, induding the brid essay in purc fare in thc
Rue de Grcoclla

As it bappencd, quito a number of dcsiers of doublc-crcs praci-
tionerq both Freoch and Britiab passd through my heods whilc I
was in the Boulerard Sucha with thc DGE& thc problcm in cach crro
being to decide whether thc doublc ageot in qucstioo leant mort
heavily oo our or the eoem]/8 side. In moot inrtrnoeq it wrr o
inpoesible problem to ttsolvr for the rary simplc rceson that thc rgcd
himsclf, by virtue of his ciruestaoccs, nevcr bad occasioa to dccido
dcfinitely where his a[egiaoces lay. Lftc a truo with e wifc rnd r
ni8,tr€sq hc maintained a pcition of fluidity, giving hio hcart to bo,th-
or to neither. Oue partiorlar doosicr, rel"ting to 8 ccftain P vm Q, ro
Austriatr atuched to thc Abwlt in Pariq has stsyd in my mind o e
pafect example of the gcnc, Tha, doeeier ould heve bcen publishcd
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as a novel almost ae it stood, eo vividly did thc central cturacter, von Q
himself, emerge, as well as the nahrrc of his various relatiorships with
eubsidiary characterc, such as his superior ofrcers in the Abwrhr,
represcntatives of the Resistance and of Allied Intelligence senrices,
fashionable and aristocratic French ladies for whom he had a great
fancy. At Abwehr headquarten they were clearly dazzled,by his exalted
social connections; his command of travel facilities was a boon to
Resistance fighters and Allied prisoners-of-war on tte run, and the
fashionable and aristocratic ladies found him, as far as one could
j.dg", an agreeabte and effective lover. His own central purpoec, as it
scemed to me, was just to temain in Paris with his charming circle of
friends rather than be sent to the Eastern Front, where he would
dmost certainly be killed. To thie end, he skilfully leant, now in this
direction, now in that, concerned only to remain on his feet; the most
oubtle fidometer (if there were such a thing) would have been unable
to indicate any marked preference for one loyalty over anothea Had
the Nazis won the war instead of the Allies, I felt quite sure that an
Abuch officer would have been thumbing over more or less the same
doesier as I was, probably also in the Boulevard Suchet, and finding it
cqually impossible to exonerate or to accuse von Q. In the end, he
would doubdess have been permitted to return to his nativc Vienna,
as happened as a result of our side's inconclusive scrutiny, there, as I
should suppose, to livc out his days cheerfully enougtu ff anyone ever
asked him what happencd to him in the war, he could say with the
A,bb6 Sieyts t'f ai odail'

Would Kim perhaps havc preferred the cards to bave fallen this
way for him? His 'K' aod his Order of Lenin simultaneously awarded;
an honoured visitor at Lords and at Lubianka, in the Royal Encloeurc
and in the Kremlin. It is possible. If so, he was more unfortunate than
von Q. Or poesibly just less adroit" To judge from his dossier, I cannot
imagine von Q onsidcring it expedient to associate with Burgess, as

Kim did. In any case, it is easy to see why both of them, in their
different waJr8, ere in the category of folk heroes todan this being the
age of Hamlet rather than of Henry V, of Judas rather than of his
Master. Our contemporary C,asabianca is the firsg not the lasg to
leave the burning ship; if, indeed, it is not he who set fire to it

The Liberation by now belonged to yesterday. All the lights had
gone on, water fowed from the tapo, and they%s had recovered their
assunanoe, blowing their whistles, directing traffic and grabbing
miscreants with their accustomed verve and venouL Bicycles had
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given way to cars, heat had come bact to icy rooms and ofrces, thc
Botrrsc tropened, and the ne$'spapere sortcd thcfirselvcs out-Ta4r
into Monile, Pcrpb iolto Contbat, and so on; only thc ultra-bourgooir
Figuo and ultra-Cornmunist Hunadt remaining unchanged. Bank
accountE were unblocked, villas unshuttcred along the C6te d'Azur,
r€staurents refiubished, and thc gaols delivered up their notabilitics-
M. lc President presidcntid again, songstcrs dcaring their throats,
oqnedians dusting down their jokes, and whotts reappearing in theit
famitic haunte, the shaved ones wearing wigs. The old Chambcr of
Deputics was reborn as the National Assembln with veterans likc
Mm. Heniot, Ilon Blum aad Vincent Auriol bact at the tootnrm,
their voie a sbade hoarser than herctofore aod occasiondly quarrcring,
but etill able to hold forth vociferonsly and inteminably. Mmc C.ooo
Chanel disaeetly removed from her window the notiae aonouncing
tbat gccnt was gratuit pou hs GIs, while M. F€&(, hearing tbat a movc
was afoot in the Air Ministry to tatc over the housc in tho Avenuc
Muigoy, waited upon the then Ministcr, a Communist lilhetbcr as a
rtsult of hig rcptrscotations, or of other pressures, Rothschild rcmained
aeorrely in poosesoion

Thc war was etill gofurg oq of coune, but as far as Paris wa8 o0!-
cernd crer receding. At the timc of the Ardennes oficnsivr thcrc was
8 momcotary rosutrence of panig and once agia can loaded with
nattresscs aod othcr house.hold goods were to bc acen headed oouth.
I sven hcard it suggestcd in thc Boulcvard Suc,hct that de Gaulle should
bc givcn oonmand of thc Allicd forccs to fnish thc job'. This crioisr
howcver, proved short-livcd; thc Ardeones oficnsi\rc eooo apcot i6clf,
md et last thc day caoc when Gencral Eiscnhowet'g clcphentine
headquartcrs leboriouly mnorrcd itself from Veraaillcs, snd wrs soon
loot to vicw, moving in the dircction of Gcrrnany. By thcn it was clcat
that thc war was as gmd as ovier, and though young Frcochnco
continued to bc mobilised aad seot to thc front ('u bfa* p casa h
fu,rcr' I heard a motter say to her aoo as shc saw him off), PsdBiaos
wcre chiefly ooncerned to lesunc thclr peacetirac cxistcoce, and forgct
both the oocnpatioo aod thc Ubcrrtioo-ffio almost equally dietastcful
menrories.

Th€rc rcosincd ttc dtema's oentrepieoe-blitzed Berlin" I[ho thrt
sct cyes oo this cxtraordinary spcctaclc can syer forga it? Thc vast
c-passc of rubblc, with the Braadcoburg G*c rising up, sta*, amidgt
it; s wastcland of uttcr desoLtion, likc thc Mountains of thc Mooq
which st first sight gavc ao of bcing denuded of dl lifo -no
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Iiving creatures great or smalt, no birds, no iruects even, no branch
or leaf or anphing growing, nothing that could poosibly associate the
scene lvith our human condition or existence. Just the grotesque hults
of what had once been buildings - maybe the Adlon Hotd, Untcr den
r,inden, the Reichstag, who could tell? - and ha"g-g orrer it all, long
after hostilities had oeasd, a stench of rotting coipses, sickly-sour;
the cadaver side of our mortality, and stinting at-that 

-Closer 
inslection

levealed that, contrary to the first impressioq there were actudly
human beings burrowing into this nrbble like badgero, constructing
for ttemselves little rickety shelters out of it; as you sometime find
in some grim, forgotten qrve that bats have made a hornc there, blindly
flyrng to and fro and emitting tiny squawts. The rubble-dwellers were
the liberated citizens of Berlin, who in some myrsterious way managed
to ecquire food of e sort to sustain life, engaging in a weird kind of
oornmerce, with Lucky Strite rnd Players cigarettes for emall changg
Spam for the larger pieces, and their bodies, if presenable enough,
for curency notes of varying denominations.

Was dl this, I as&ed myself, the realisation of our war airns - on
t{re one hand, getting t\e Batuo di Ronu going again; on the other, the
creation of a non-place where once Berlin had been? Did it represent
thc triumph of good over erril? In Paris, the ghaven of heads chastising
thc sinful, and the shaved chastised for their sins? The Red Army
coming in from the East bringrng freedom on its wings; thc Allied
forces coming in from the West with enlightenment on theirg? \Vas
Paris, now that it had s Morrfu instead of t Tmps b rrad, an Asserably
instcad of a Cbamber to debate in, e de Gaullc iDst€ad of c Daladier or
Larnl to preside over the Government, full of ttnewed zeal for libcrty,
Gquality and fraternity? Had Bcrlin, in being reduced to rubble,
become a citadel of democracy? Or were there, as beforg just victors
and vanquished, with some unoertainty ag to which was which, aad
justice onse more a fugitive? I inclined to the latter view, myself, and
doubted very much whether restoring the Boro ili Rottu was going to
underwrite Roooevelt's Four Freedorns, any Eorc than bcing liberated
by the Red Arury was going to 8eern, in the cyes of the beneficiaries
st any rate, readily distingrishable from a new and barsher servitnde.
A Rcstoration that restored the Bato & Rorrlr,, but not Rome, would
no,g in my opinion, anount to much; any more thao would a Liberation
that liberated goveruDents (Herr Ulbricht's, for iostance), but not thc
governed. 

r
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There was redly nothing more for me to do in the Boulevard Sue.ha,

or anlmhetr else that I could see. The house in the Avenuc Marignn in
any case, would soon be reverting to its rightfrrl ownen; i1 s6s iima

for me to go, as even M. Fdlix, in the nicest possible way, indicated"
At thie point I did something which gtrikes me now as altogether
extraordinary, but at the time seemed thc most natural thing in thc
world. Acting on an impuhe, I simply went home, tookoffmy unifom'
got a job in Fleet Street, and resumed Dy peacetime life, without
reference to anyone in MI6 or the DGE& or trying in eny way to
regularise my position as a sening officer by getting myself postd
anynhere or put on anyone's strength, howerrcr nominallS or evco
looking in on Section Five to aee Cowgilt or Philby. I just wound up
my military service myself, beooming I suppose, technically e deserte4
until eome months later, I received my demobilisation papers, went
along to Chelsea Barracks and collected my discharge and civilian suit
and message of appreciation frcm the King, as though, like everyonc
clsc, I hsd oome there from some military poeting in which I had beeo
impatiently awaiting this joyous deliverurce.

Thus, my war servie, such as it was, ended as irresponsibly as it
began" Looking back on it, I carurotjoin the chonu of regrets at fivc
years lost; they were just loet years in a lct life, indistinguishable,
cssentially, from tho firre prcoeding and the fivc sueeding ones. I
might, it is tnre, have improved my Frcod which remained as
cxecrable wheo I wac d€Eobilised at Chclsea Barracks as whcn I
colistcd at Mytchett Hutments. Or kept e regular jotlrnsl furstcad of
ecribtling dova a fry 

"."y 
occasionalnotes. Or strltinatcd le 66rlly

$u -Utur.ry figures I met at tfie Mulletrsr; perheps Gverb es it wer€,
buyiag up some Sarrautes and Robbe-Gri[ets d tne U6ttom of tho
marlet with a view of dispooing of thcm later at a substaotial profig
(T!u ooty Tnhrf of thc kind was to scnd g copy of C,amus'el,Etrotga
to Eyrc & Spottiswoode, but by ttut time Gralum Greene hed oea;d
to be active in thc firn, aad it fell on stony ground.) Altoqether. I
might have spery less !i-u *{ cnerglr in rLim dfuo ilJJf-
iodolq"o?, and more in wresting some meot8l or proforiooal bcD€6t
from the batreo fatuities of war. otherwise, thc 'difiercnce b.t*.."
r-rttx,g leading articles in tbo cflodiln or pmpaganda ones in tbc
Ministry of Information, betw,ecn walking 

"to,it 
tleitreuts oi rn *,*

I_happcned to bc and masching up and down the barrac&+q; 8t
Mytchett, between newa-gathering in Moscow or I"t"ttgr;;dth"rrrg
in Lourenp Marques, eceoed no more rhrn tr nuaaoa
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As for the war itsclf, just as it had no begioning, ao it had no end.
V-E Dan when it came - a two-day creng aE though *isnding ito
duratioo might aomehow cnhanoe its eigaificanoe-wilr 8 repeat
performance. Remembering so vividly the first productioa in r9r8, tfie
1945 version had, for me, a nightmarish qudity about it The abandon-
ment more unrestrained, but also morc desperatc; faccs more lavishly
made-up, bodies heavier and ,mFler; a middle-aged bacchanalia - as,
indee4 it very largely was, the young still being called-up and Lept
in the forces. On the former (rccasion, I had been a schoolboy; now I
was middle-aged and white-haired, well past my half-way marl" In
my forty-two years, trhere had been two wars, with an uneary intcrludc
in betn'een. Or rather, one wiu that was still continuing. I saw little to
rejoice ovea

It happened ttat, et the Daily fcbga?h where I was now worLing
I got hold of some tickes to take my family to a productiot of As You
Lihc It at the Old Vic. We had moved up to London from Whatlingtoq
sold our house there, and found very crampcd accommodatioa in a
fat in Buc&ingham Street looking onto Tcrnple Gardens and tho
Embankment. I gave Kitty the ticketa for hersclf and the childrcn, but
was only able to get to thc theatre myself efter thc pcrformaoce had
begun. Not wanting to crcatc a disturbaoce by making Ey way to Ey
seaq I etood at the back *.itiog for the end of the f,rst act. I could rcc
Kitty and the children quitc clcarly. In that perspective, thc four of
thcrn scemcd to bc grouped round her rathcr thrn sg46d sidc by eidc
in a tow; their faces rivetcd by what was bappcning on thc sttge, not
just atteotivg but utterly abeorbed. There they wctt, caught up,
compactcd, by tbc cochantment of Shakeepeare's omedy; end thero
was I, looLing at theo, and recalliag that it was thirty years gincc I had
Iiterpise sat in that auditorinm as a chil4 and becn enthralled by
,4s Yott Lihe It. On this occasion, the theatre was sti[ very battered
from the Blitz; part of the auditorium roped off as dangerouq and thc
atagp similerly s€stricted, thc roofing reiaforced by a tarpaulin, but in
places the sLy aod the stars nonetheless dearly visible. A vqy gdlant
and aplendid cfforg I thoughg to havc a performanoe at all; like e ahip

li-ping into port aftcr battling its way tbrough e tcrrific gtorm" The
sctorB wErE very young-thry might eveo have beeo RADA etudcots-
but they spolc the lines chermingln bringing thc Forest of Ardco to
pass in lVatcrloo Road aod Rooalind to lifrc amidst thc debris of a war
fought aod a victory celebrated. After dl, then, aomething had fun
aat*gd from thc world's wreck, as thcre still night bc soncthing to
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sahrage from my life's wreck At the bact of the Otd Vic euditoriusr,
I had my own privatc V-E dan and thcq whcn thc lights went up,
joined thc others.

The office of theDaily TebgrophinEl*tStr,eet, whcrc I nowworkcd,
acemed oddly deached and sccluded from thc turbulcnt confuscd
world - ttre rew material which we were required to Process and pact-
agc for distribution to our readers. Each edition of the papcr, as it camc

out, I used to ttrin\ might be compared with an eminently respectablo
man, wearing a bowler-hat and carrying an umbrellq who went racing
after a furiously driven bus; just managing to jump aboard, and then
scttling into hie 8€at, a ahade breathless, but otherwise unrufred"
Travelling each morning, as I did, from Battlc to Charing Croos, I
could observe our readers for myself; cspecidly thc large contingent
that got in at Tunbridge Wells. How they opened thc paper with great
placidity, sipping its columris like a anp of hot oocoa rather than
quaffing them like a glass of champagne, or gulping them dorrn like a
bloody Mary. News on the Guodianwasscript-materialforya enother
insalment in an interminable western, in which, for tbc urnpteenth
time, the Good Guy and thc Bad Guy confront one another. On thc
Eoathg Staulafll it was fed bac& to our litde old reader, cooked and
garnished, as we hoped, to his taste; on the Daily Tclcga?h it blcw
where it listed, except that we had double-glazing and air-conditioning
to ensure tbat no one was incommoded.

Ttis atmosphere of serenity and detachment was reflectcd in the
character, and cven the appcamcg of ow editor, Arthur Watson;
brother, incidentally of the Alfred Watson who had been shot at when hc
was editor of the Calantta Statentan. He was alztgcrbenign man, with a
shining, pink face, absternious in his ways and measured in his speech; a
superb newspapertechnician, witlr, beyond avague liberalism, no partior-
lar views on anphing. He had never travelled, rought no tStc-l-tetcs with
the great wrote legibln read litde, and sat patiendy in his editorial
chair without a breat from the early afternoon till hc had scen thc fint
edition through the press. I met with nothing but Lindnees and con-
eideration at his hands, aod remained alw"ys devoted to him. F,ach day
somc three or four of us would gather round himforaneditoridon-
ferencc to consider possible subjects for commenl The space at our
disposal wa8 very limited owing to paper rationing which was still in
force-a restriction I could endurc with equaninity. Our discussiono
were not partictrlarly liveln aod sometimeg I found myeclf dozing ofr
as thcy proceeded" The weighty political leadcn wcre underatcn by
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Colin Coote, a migrant from The T;rrus, and later Watson's successor;
the ones about economic matters by I. C. Johnstone, a sun'ivor from the
Moning Pot, which by this time had been taken over by the Daily
Telcgraph, and I usually dedt with out-of-the-way topics - like an old
man in Georgia who claimed to be r3o, or the elimination of the Tsetsc
fly in Africa which would mete available vast new supplies of frozen
meat My copy invariably casre at the bottom of the leader columns-
sometimes sslrrmn - and eo was convenient for cutting as and when
required.

I ehared a loom with Johnstone, whq despitc a boyis\ easy-going
rppear:Dce, held to his old-fashioned conservative opinions with fero-
cious tenacity and expounded them with steely implacability. Compos-
ing a leader or feature article, he woutd pace up and down our room
with a rapt cxpression on his face, oblivious to dl interruptions; then
sit at his qrpewriter and tap out his piece without a pause, only breaking
ofr when he needed to ma&e use of his slide-rule. He applied ttre aamc
ooacentration of purpose to dging a lawn or verge in his owa or any-
one else's garden; an occupation to which he was greatly addicted.
Though, in sharing a room in a newspaper o6ce, there are infinite
possibilities of strife, I cannot recall a single c:oss, or eyen irriablg
word ever passing between us. To my great distress he died of cancer in
1954, when I was editor of hnch.I visited him in hospial shortly
before his death, and even then he sternly corrested me when I was
impnrdent enough to refer carelesslS in my hit-or-miss wry, to an
approximatc date.

Watson'e cditorid authority was stricdy limited, the cficctive contrcl
of the paper being in the hands of the Berry familS who owned ig aad
under whosc direction its circulation had climbed from a hundred
thousand to over a million. Thie meant, in those days, Lord Camrosc'
with, for supernumaries, his two 8ons, always referred to in the ofre'
in true Victorian-patrician style, as Mr Sqrmour and Mr Michacl.
Sometime after our editorial conference, Watson would be summoned
to the lifth floor to give an account of his editorid intentions, and receivc
his iostnrctions. Later, the news-editor would be similarly brided" In
this way, the two satrapies were Lept separate and independent of one
another. Occasiondly, I ran into Watson in the lift on his way up to the
fifth floor, looking for dl the world like a tnrsted family solicitor called
in for consultation by some wcalthy client. The notes he brought back
with him for gridance ofteo included ao acttral phrase to be worked
verbatim into a leader.
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Iater, in Americq when I wu Ddy Tclqqh corrcspondcot in
Was,hin6on, and on my teturn wheo I y, ,"do dgputf'edior of the

p"p*, f got to knorr iamroec quitc wel' anf to like himi Compared

hih th" iwo other nsw'pepcr magnatcs I worlcd for- C. P. Scott aod

Bcavcrbroot - he was straightforward and hoacst; altogpthcr a simpkr
DGrsoD. Hia aspirations had bc€o well eatisfied by beooming rich and e

iord, whercas tirc othot*o continued, tillthe daye o-f their dcatbs, q bG

tormentcd by unrealiscd hopcs aod unaccouotablc fcan. Caorose' it h
tnrc, might f,ave liked to go I notch or two up 1n thc pgage, 

-or 
{ocu'

-rl,.t ilother million oitwo, but as long os his brother and formcr
associate Irrd Kernsley, didn't, i1 $sthercd hirn littlc. Thiscontentment

with his achiemernent and status rnedc him secln more like a lord than

most lords. He told mc onee how, travelling in au Amcrican plang e

fellow-passcoger, hearing he was a lord, asted him whcre hie castle was.

I oouli sec the questioner's point; Camroee looked like a man who
livcd in s castle. The nearest he got to actudly livirg in one was to
acquire Curzon'a former residence; e huge ra,mbling hoqsc ryar
Basing*oke called Hacknood. In my eqpericncg aspirants quitc oftlo
maLe-motr convincing vcrsions of what they aspire to be t\qn thc
originals thcy copy-for instane, Isaiah B€rlin as s don, Ev-lyn
Wiughasacouatrygentlcman, Orwell as a proletariao and Camrooc ar
a lord. For onc thing, thcy talc morc troublc over thcir cosnrmes and
gqtting word perfcct-

During thc clcction campaign of July 1945, mI crvicce wcre in little
demaod on thc paper, whicb of ooursc, campaigncd hotly for a Con'
rctutivc victory and Churchill'c rcfirm to powcr. Practically crrcryooc

crpcctd this to h"pp"o, including the numcrpus Iabour suPportcrg
oo the staff. Whcn it didn't, therc was grcat consternation" Even Watson
sccrncd troublcd; not in himself - I dont +hink [s cared much either
way-but at the thought of having to venturc up to a stric&cn fifth foor.
My ona fcclings werc yery mixd. It was thc moment my father and
his friends had dreamed of aod livcd for-a Labour Government in
power with e hugc majority, and here was I in the o,ficc of a C,on-
ecnrative newBpap€r, sad tating nojoy in the occasion beyond a certain
satisfaction at the confusion of dl the pundits and the ovcrthrow of a
governmcnt in offioe. I cannot recall a eingle clection in which I harrc nd
hopcd for the dcfeat of thc incumbcot eide. This might secm a vcry
negative and irrcsponsible attitude, and the only justification I can
offer for it is thag since being able to turn a governmcnt ort ic dmost thc
only advantage parlianentary ofierg onc might as wdl
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*joy_i! I oftgn as possible. As for the sense of being in the enemy camp
-it didn't weigh much with me, since I had no expectation Oaiett6
al! his colleagues would be able, or syen seriously try, to achieve the
tfrings$at had seemed so wonderful a prospect when l was lurking in
$e-red cosy-corner in our Croydon sitting-ioon to avoid being serit to
bed,.and listening enthralled to the Saturday evening tatk of my father
and his friends. Moreover, a good many of the likely candidates for
posts in Attlee's Government-John Strachey, for instance-had been
forgmost in believing the lies of the Soviet bosses aad covering up ttreir
evil deeds. Ofthem I could expect nothing good.

A figure whose part in the campaign and in the victory fascinated me
was Harold Laski, whom I had vaguely known in Manchester, where his
father, Nathan Laski, was a highly respected orthodox few and resident
on Cheetham hill. Later, when I began to work for the BBQ I quite
often cncountered him, and we became in a sort of way friends. What
I found very endearing in him nas something which many of his
admirers either did not notice, or, if they did, tried to overlook - a
Walter Mitty-ish strain, whereby he would invent incidents and personal
relatioruhips, and quote from purely imaginary convetrations and even
Iettcrs, all designed to make him seem important; as hob-nobbing with
the great, consulted by them, and the recipient of their confidences. He
was liable, for instance, when he had gone out of the room to ta&e a
telephone call, to say on his return: That was Stanley Baldwin, or Bob
Cecil, or Lloyd George - almost anyone of eminence. There were no
ideological implicatiorn. He would as readily reoount, in direct speectr,
a conversation with Lord Halifax as \rith Stalin; and his long corres-
pondence with the American Supreme C;ourt Judge, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, is laced with obviously mendacious stories. Holmes himself,
who seems to have been a pompous, self-consciously erudite, rather asi'
nine figure, no doubt, on his side of the correspondence, engaged in his
own kind of fantasy; the unwritten, unspoken bargain between them
being to believe each other's, which they did, most earnestln over the
years. Such bargains are cornmon enough in all sorts of human relatioo-
ships, including matrimony.

The difference was that, whereas the judge's fantasy was plausiblg
and as habitual with him as wearing his Supreme Court gown, Las&i's
wes poetic, variegated, Chaplin-esque. fndeed, with his hat always a
shade too large so that it was well down on his ears, his littlc moustache
and large spectacles, he looked a bit like a clrmpus Charlie, and con-
tinued, despite all his fame and success, to convey sooe of the other's
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woebegone air. In his compa$y, one would wait for it - how he had just
come from the Foreign Ofrce, wherc Anthony Edeo had calld him in
to asL bis advice. Or about how that very morning hc had rcceivcd o
long letter from F.D.R, oren, maybc, quoting a bit from it; about how
the Prcsident hoped to be io Londoa bdore long, when thqr'd bavc a
chancc of getting together, but adding that he wasn't going to 'eat any
of your damed brussels eproute'. Eveo bdorc I was cditor of Pnchl
had a fancy for old chestouts, and I found it toueiing that lasLi should
have fdlen back on thc sproute to give his Roooevelt l*ter verisimili-
tude.

In dl follics therc ie dways an appropriate pay-ofr lurking about
oomewherg and in Laski's case it was thag as hc grew to be morc and
more of a celebrity, lifc had a disconccrting way of catching up with-
cren orrerta&ing-hisfaatasies. Ar an Anerican lawycr named Thurmao
Arnold put itto me once inWashingon, hewas beomingeo important
that he was getting to know some of ttre people he'd Lnown dl his Ufe.

I caught a glimpsc sf him once in the British Embassy in Washin4on
standing at the foot of the large atairway and looking uP at a portreit
of a past ambassador- I think Bryce. It made me realisc how he would
bave loved to be the Ambassador himself. The only thing he evcr asked

Atdee for was a life pemge, which, howerrer, was rcfrrsed him. Think-
ing ofthe peoplc who have been givcn life peerages, I confess I can't
see why. It was qpical of Churchill, who was capable of such brilliant
leadership, and, at ttre same time, could be so politically inept, to mis-
ta&e an aspiring poornan'8 Disraeli like Laski for a dangerous revolu-
tionary. lYhen hc accused him, in an election broadcasg of wanting o
set up a Gestapo, it mugt have loot him a lot of votes.

It urasfromArthurWatsonthet I first heard the news of the dropping
of atomic bombs on Hiroshima and NagasaLi. He was walking along a
corridor in the direction of the rrcrps-rootDr at what was, for him, an
accelerated pacq with I news-agency flash in his hands. Without a
word he showed it to me, and I read it-the bare announcement of
what had happened. It meant nothing to me except that a new powerfirl
weapon had been dweloped which was calculatedto bringthe war inthc
Far East to a speedy end. This, I think, was most people's readion;
I pereondly came acrcn ao oneinanywalk of life who had moral qualms
at the time. Attlee subsequently disclooed the fact that he had never, in
all the lYar Cabina's deliberations, heard talk of fall-ouL Trumao was

in an even worse case, Rooscvelt having told him nothing about the
war-time atomic wapons programme. I remember seeing a memorable
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aewsrEel of Ttrrman, shortly after he became President, reading a
tatcnent about dropping thc bomb in the monotonous tone of voicc
of a village policcmao grring cvidcnce at a surt of petty sessions. A
primary achool doomsday.

Later, thc hyeteria was worked up, and in some degrce afiectcd
glmost qveryonc. I myself had per,fectly gcnsible friends who sold up
their homcs and left thcir jobs to cettle in comc outlandish place, there
to await thc inevitablc nuclear apocalypse. Others, given to dissolutc
behaviour, found an cxcuEe in the dreadful potentialities of nuclear
wealxrm, which, they were liable to say in their cups, 'caused something
insidc them to anap'. As they had behaved in very much the Earnc way
bcforc the allegcd enapping I was unimpressed. For somo reason I
nevcr enperienced ttis particular boubserserndtt. It eeerned to me that
just having an enormoualy more powerful weapon altered nothing; it
was the will to destroy rathcr than the means which mattercd, and if
human destructiveness had reached the point that our very carth itsclf
could be turned to dust, this danger would not be avertedbyagitating
for nuclear disarmameng any morc than poor Arthur Hendcnon's
Disarmamcnt Confctcnce at Geneva had averted the danger of Nazi
aggression" I remember rcading e statemeot frcm tfic Vatican et thc
time of the invention of the croes-bow to the cfiect that Christian meo
never would, or should, uss 80 diabolically dcstructivc a weapon; but
of oourtc, it was usc4 cven to setde diaputcs between Christiaos. Thc
cross.bow ir only diffcrent from auclear wcapons in degree, not ia
Lind" Nonethcless, it became incrcasingly clear that for some timc to
comc the mushroom cloud was to be the mosrt favoured bac&drcp to tho
contcmporary acene, rnd I waa corrcspondingly thantful that my fir:t
introduction to it should havc becn undcr thc cool, professional aegis of
Arthur WaEon, rathcr tban of aome ertddiat or other cxalt6,

The Watson" as distinct from thc Bcrtrand Rnsselt attitudc wa! !u&
ained by a virit I paid to Hitoshi@ in 1946. I went there from Tokyq
elong with other journdists, in a special train in which the Emperor
Hirohito and his suite werc travelling; thir being thc 6rst timc he had
viEitd thc city sincc thc atomic bombing. Tho Emperor worc a trilby
hat, whicb, whenever he appeared inpubliq he ontinuonsly raised, hit
Amcrican adviscrE having told him that he was no longer a Sun God
but a democratic monarcbn end tbat democratic monarchs wore ordinary
hatc which they raised. Thcy neglectcd to point out, at the samc time,
that bats should thus be raired onlyfora partianlar reason' as in p
spoose to cheers; end hc just raised and lowcred his dl the timc - lilo
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working a pump-handle. Hig cuits consistcd of aome lr."tl or thirty

secmin;ty iiteotical men in blacl ararray gats anq whitc gloves,.who

on At rtfutb oocasiorn clePped their hends and ehoutcd'Banzail'it
unisoo" Wheowc got to giroChimawc dl climbedtothgtol of atower'
which was dmet the ontv edi6e still *aoding. There, the Empcror was

shown a blue-print of thc town as it was going to bc rebuilt While hc

was ex"mining ig the meo in cuaway @t8 kcPt uP I non-8toP .h9*
of Boaais, Uirt iaUca thereby to gt'c this wcird occasion a touch of
drama My penisteot efforts to heve e sight of somc of the strange

phenomeoa i,iaAy publiciscd io sUeged cyc'witness acoounb of what

Lpp*"d when tb,c'bombe wcne drofiped-for instance, ttc outline of
an-incinerated hrnd orn e stone wall, and of ao incinerated body on one

of the bridges -wene atl fruitlcss. The only eurvivor of thc raid I havc

actually tattea witU is the pttscnt General of the fesuit Order, who

t pE i.d to bc in ttlrooUima at thc time; and he, too, failed to notice

many of the high-lights in thc rnst literaturc on the nrbieq
Ai a basis foi etuaying the shaping and propagation of o modern

mlrt\ some of this nateria is incomparable. Partiortarly intcresting is
the tragi-comedy of C'laude Eatherly, billed as a much dcooratcd

Anericao Afu Foice majorwholed thc rai& on Hiroshima aod Nagasa&i;

thcn repented of what he had dong couldn't face e heto'e welomc in
his natii,e Texas town, turned to a life of paty theft in thc hopc of
getting punished and so dta*ing ettention to his contribution over
wtat Le aow 8aw as a monstaous crimc, and ended up in e miliary
psychiatric instinrtioo. Tbe atory was publicised and cobellishcd dl
orrer the world; po€ms cclebrating it werc rtcitcd on the BBC, bcst-
ee[ing boo&E written about ig and a film bascd on thc theme was madc

and Jhown. Thco it trrnd out that E"thetly dido't lead the mi4
hadn't had any combat wasn't deorated, and hadn't-
at leasq not until psychiatrists told hirrr he bad-crperienccd any
remorse ebout thc rai& on Hirqhima and Nagasaki. It was all putc
fantasy. The interesting thing was that ao one invented the story. It
just emerged, ready-made; begotten by the Media out of the prevailing
nuclear hpteda

Kitq/s father aod mother were living ncar us in Whadington, haring
setded there in 1939, when oncemorc, asin r9r4, thc erigencies of war
br,ought to an end thcir nomadic life betweeo Swiss mountain rqorts,
sea cruiscs and pichuesquely placed F*aorc ofiering advantageous
out-of-s€eson terms, and forced them to rcfirrn to their nativc land and
the ertortions of the Inland Rerrenue. As it turned out, Oeirwanderinge
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were never to be resumed; lYhadington was their pooitivd last port-
of-call. For Mr Dobbs this meant being subjected to his wife'e cooLing,
house&ecping and company without a break There was no longer thc
possibility, which his job with Lunn's Tours had dways provided, of
being able to disengage from time to time, and, as it were, retire to a
r€st-camp where he could re+quip and recover his morale. I mwt 8ay,
he etood up manftlly to a eituation which might well have broken a
lesser r'!a"; oncentrating his efiora on maintaining a small, limited
area of order of hiE own in their disorderly houeehold, from which he
would emerg€ s 8pry, well-groomed and turned out, as ever.

For her part, Mrs Dobbs, in so far as it was possible in their new
circurnstances, resr:oed her habitud ways. She could no longer paint
her farourite subjects, like the Chateau de Chillon aad the Dent du
Midi, in aitu, but she could, and did, make copies of past water-colour
sketc,hes of them. She also did aome local painting, seated on her casrp-
etool and dippirrg her brushes in the cup of water from which she
occasionally absent-mindedly took a sip to drink" Her efiorts in the
kitchen produced the familiar con@ctions, with eafety pins and other
foreign bodies liable to hrn up in her cakes and puddings There was
little neccessity now for her essays in dilution-water h the soup and
the marmalade-as guests were increasingly a rarity. Her familiars
were dying off, and old age and tte strain of war rnade the survivons less

able to face the rigors of her household. One thing that she did I found
very appealing-the portraits ehe painted in oils of our eldest son
Leonard and youngest son Charles. The one of I*onard is particularly
striking, and quite difierent from the general run of her work. There was

something even trhen - he was about twelve at the time - io his character
akin to hers, but puri6ed, transfigured, to which she responded. He was

the only one of us nex/er to be exasperated by her; whose amusement at
her antics was n€ver unkind, and who was able by his mere presence to
pacrff her. When I saw this happening, I used to think of David
ii*itanty pacifying with his music a troubled SauL Her Portrait of
CharlesiJuot so good, as a portraig but precious to us because he was

killed in a ski-ing accident when he was just about to be twenty-one.
In the village Mrs Dobbs became a familiar and much-liked figure.

Her eccentricities - like stretching out for a nap wherever and whenever

she felt lilre it; under a hedge or by the road-side, and once on a tomb'
stone in Battle churchyard - caused fewer stares anong country'
people than they would have in a town. Likewise, her wcird appargl-
iike an old gipsy-woman's - which, when she was travelling on the bus
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to Batde or llastings, often led eomc kindly fellow-passengcr to oficr
to pay hs fare-an offer shc readily accepted. Actually, her wardrote

bai bcco augmented subetantially when her sistcr, Beatricc lflebb'
died in 1943, bequeathing her dl her clothes. Thesc consisted mostly
of elegant dr6sc8, ooatE and euits, ctrt to her taste, and mostly io grey -
Mrs lllebb's favorritc oolour. Mrs Dobbs soon Badc thern her own by
wcadrry them constandn oftca bac&-to-front or upside-down, spilling
food and paint over then, and geaerally assimilating thern, thcreby
pulling oflone of her unconscious parodies; in this case, of thc kindgf
fugh-ninded clegaoce hcr famous aister practised. Her capacity for
producing such parodies amounted to genius.

With B€atdcc's dcatt\ Mrs Dobbs was the la.st remaining Pottcr
si*cr; thc last cxponcot of their cxplooive corrbination of passionate

Iiving and dedication to good qruses. Only, in her, the mixture wiu 8o

weirdly blended that the regult was more bizarre thao, as with the others,

cithcr tragic or farcical. During Beatrice's last months the two sisters

drewtogcthcr. That is to san Mrs Dobbs would descend upon Passfield

Corner at faidy r€gular interals, to be received affectionately by Mn
Webb, and stoically by Sidney, who was still partly incapaciated as a

result of a strokc he sufiered in 1938. She had narious techniques for
disonccrting them; one being to borrow Mn Webb'8 sPectacleg

(Mrs Dobbocould secmingly, eee through anyone's, and when_ hard'
prcssed would buy a pair for herself at lVoolworth's); and another, to
ait in Sidney's chair, epecidly low-built go that his short legs did not
drr,gl". To take eome of the sting out of her presence, she was todged
in a nearby inn rather than in the house.

It was always a nicc question, with Mrs Dobbs, whether it was more
painful when she agrced with one or when she disagreed- I myself, as it
h"ppen"4 was nearly always in the latter casei trY as I would, I vcry
rarely achieved sven I show of agreement' and this only by adrznciag
on a very wide philoeophico-mystical front - as that I was confidcnt all
lifc would ultimately bectme one. Developing this point with her oncc

in Kin$miU's presence, he let out a strangled: 'Yes, but not for 8 very
long timeP, appalled at the ProsPect, in any measurable future, of
becoming one with Mrs Dobbs through all eternity. TheWebbs had to
bcar the futl force of Mrs Dobb's eager accord. This was particularly
burdenso,me to Mrs Webb when applied to their viewrs on politics, as

she onsidered her sister to bc, politically spea&ing' a kind of imbecila
At the same time, she had an uneasy feeling that Mrs Dobbs might harrc

e,hoseo the better part h her wilfulness and easy surreoder to s€nsual
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Iiving, whiclS after all, had left her with a tribe of children and grand-
children, as against the row of what Mrs Webb 

"lwrys 
rderred to as hcr

and Sidney'a unreadable books. She even remarked to Ee once, out of
the blue, that perhaps Rosy had been right - an enigmatic obsenration
which might as well have related to the much-frowned-upon period
between her marriages, wheq in ttre outraged estimation of the potter
f"rily, she was considered to have lived loooely, 8s to the years of
Eoubled but fruitfrrl dometicity which followed.

Even Mrs Dobbs, I think, realised that Beatrice'e lrst months were
deeply melancholic, and that she longed to die. In the last entries in her
immense journal, written during the sleepless hours of the nighg she
poured out her misery seriously considering tating her life -\4ilL, she
called it, or Voluntary Withdrawal from Life - only rdraining out of
consideration for Sidney. A veiled suggestion that they might make it a
joint enterprise met with no r$ponse. Nor, in her s€cret communinge
with herself, did ghe derive any cornfort from either the new civilisation
in the USSR that ghe and Sidney had proclaimed (though she recorded
with satisfaction the continued attentions of the Soviet Ambassador,
M. Maisky), or from the launching of the Beveridge Plan, whietr was
generally considered to be the implementation of their ideas. lVhatever
she might say in public, doubts assailed her, when she was alone with
herse$ as to whether the fulsome adulation of Stalin, obligatory among
his subjects, and enforced by arer more through-going and brutat
terrorism, really amounted to a flowering of eocialist brotherliness and
humanistic virtue. As for the Beveridge Plan - her swerd practical
side, inherited from her father, made her redise at once that handing
out unconditional largesse to the drtznnry of e univereal euffragc
democracy would have grave moral and social implicatiorn. AIso, I
think, very humanly, she felt some heart-burning at the limelight
which shone upon Beveridge himself, who, in his London School of
Economics days, had so often pained and initated the Webb Partrer.
ship as they toiled away on behalf of notions which, as embodied in his
Plan, now bore his name, not theirs. In the very last entry in herjournal
she describes her sense of melting away into nothingness ('The garden
will disappear and all our furniture, the earth and the eun and the
moon. God wills the destruction of all living things, man and eren a
child... we shall not be fuuzeln or hur! butmerely not exist'); and
shortly aftenrards, I am sure to her infinite relief, she participated in
this process.

What exacdy Sidney felt at being deprived of his companion and
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Dafiner oyer so many yeal8, could nob with hiE *gmbling spcech and

i*idty paralysed fasrilties, ftrd 9y-dg expressioo {t * poTt,

if* filri ooUUs was etaying with him, he grve her qyitc a tuq by

*aa*fy remarting: 'I"n t's-Bot icu, you tnorrP, at the ume timg
pointini excitcdly it what seemed to be a large vase-plaged over the

hr"ph;, which iurned oug on dooer inspection, to be th9 u{! coo-

uiriog his lat€ wife's ashes. Ooe odd consequence of-finding hinself
on his-own was that he etarted signing his lettcrs 'Passfield' in th9 ry/o
of his peerage; during Beatrice s lifetime he bad stue,k to 'sidoey
firebb,.'Aaotf,er t as tlit he took to eating a hearty brealfast of bacon'

*a*gg, whictl during the yeare of matioony, Ua{-!cn groliU.tto&
Who 6ows wbat, if anything weot oa bchind that *ill placid esterior.-
goatee bear4 pince-n& on a black ribbon, abundant hair carefully

6nrshed, tiny fect in welt-made boots, neat sgit; dl !".tt-o when, in
rg4, a tfi nnt' and onln Lord P€ssfiel4 he eetded into the latc

I&frh Chamberlain's seat at the Colonial Ofice. A laonic exc,hange

*itf fitty when ehe visited him, reflects something of his *atc of
mind:

'\lVhat are you reading, Uncle SidneyP

'I am reading the nonels of lVdter Scott'
'Do you like themP
'NoP
Some four years after Beaticc's death, a second urn containing his

ashes was placed beside hers in a litde shrine eet uP et I spot in their
garden that she had designated for the purpoee. There thcy would have
remained, becoming, perhaps, thc focus of a minor cult' with egelng

Fabians, visiting American liberals and an odd attac,h6 from the Soviet
and aatellite embassies putting in an appearance from time to time to
honour their memory and maybe lay a wreath. Thie was not to bg due
largely to the efrorts of Bemard Shaq who wrotc a letter to T'lre Tirrrrs
ugrng that they should be rc-interred with due oeremony in Weet-
minster Abb€,y.

Aswas so ofteothe casewith Shaw, his precise motirres forprmoting
this strange heppening, at€ not easy to disoern. \4ras ig perhsps, a kind
of Shaviao jokc, aime{ equally, at the Abbqy's Dean and Chapter, and
Atdec's Labour Gorrernment; at the old and new Establishmentl In his
lettcr to Trtc Tt tps he argued that, although the Webbs, admittedln had
exprcssed e wish to be buried iD their garden, wherg in fact, their
ashes then lan the nation owed it to itself to have them disinterrcd and
brought to thc Abbey. Furthermorg that whatcrrer objections the Dean
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end Ctaptermight raise, the trason for thcir transfcrwa,s not to honour
Sidney and Beatrice Webb (they being beyond being pleased or dis,
pleased by anything of the kind), but to confer ao additional distinction
9n th9 Abbey itself. Anywan his pcrsuasion, apecious or eeriously
intended proved acceptable, and arrangernents wetc made for a tc-
budal in the North Aisle of the Navg at the foot of the memorial o
Charles tames Fox, at whose rolptering wap Mn Webb would surely
have enified as noisily as she did at mundane oontemporaries tikl
Margot Asquith, the first Lord Birkenhead, and even tlle sometime
fellow-Fabian to whom she invariably referred as 'poor little Wellg'.
Another near-by memorial might be considered morc appropriate-
tbat of Joseph Chamberlain, the only man with whom she could be said
cyer to bave been, in ordinary terms, in love.

I should rrcry much harrc liked to be present at the deliberations of the
Dean and Chapter on the matter. Did one of them, f wonder - if only
eome doddering old Canon soon to retire - raiec thc question of Webb's
atheism, and intense dislike of what he eibilantly called 'spiritual
exercises'? Or even of his and Beatrice's ardent joiot adulation of the
world's first professedly atheistic State, in which the practice and
propagation of the Cfuistian religion had been put down so ruthlessly
and rigorously? Ifeo, no word ofit got out; and no serious objections
were publicly raised to ShaCs proposal, in the columns of Tfu Tittus, ot
anymhere else. Few can have known, or an]r\ray temernbered, how, in
her younger days, Mrs Webb used quite often to turn into thc Sb.y,
from her restless pacing along theEmbankment, to wrestle thereinpeae
and quietness, quite often on her knees, with the questions that so

insistently intruded t'hemselves upon her other preoccupations - the
Why? question$ as distinct from the How? ones.

No such considerations erose on this occasion, when her ashes, along
with Sidney's, were brought to the Abbey. Despite the ecclesiastical
aetting, the proceedings were almoot exclusively secular, with a fittle
sacerdotal &essing provided by hymns (Scott Holland's 'Iudge eternal,
throned in splendout', and G. K. Chesterton's 'O God of iarO ana
ala/, with its, in the circnmsances, particularly appropriate line'The
walls of gold entomb us'), and carefully choeen readings - from Ecclesi-
asticus: 'Lct us now praise famous men...'; and from the First Epistle
of Peter: 'But the end of dl things is at hand . . .', which might be con-
sidered as providing a scriptural basis for revolutionary sentiments. On
one side of the aisle ttrere wete distingnished visitors, led by the Prime
Miuister, Mr Attleq aod a contiqgcnt from his Governmenq including
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thc Ctancellor of ttc Exchcqucr, Ih Dattoo, who, of ou!c' *tq.
othcrs prcscng Locr &oE hir carly Windsor deys hor o omo in
stsong wlth Oe rcspoolcr. F.bieD! and Iandon School of Economio
dumai wcre prcscoi in atreogth" On thc o,thc sidc of thc eish ttcrc srs
r lergc turnout of mcmbcn of tbc lhmily. Sir Steftnl Cripp!' el e
ncphew and Preaidcot of thc Boad of Tradc' coutd legitimatcly hevc

tetco hb plac on cith€r ddc, but c.hoec to sit with thc GoYrcrnncot It
was dtogaher e goodly cmpsny, with no cvidcot intimationr of Pro'
lctariao efrliationc. Not r riogtc doth ep; no rcd tica crco,-thrt
convcnient slidc flon'Focy Ycen On'to "ftc Pcoplc'r Ftag'. Bour-
geois through and throug\ e casul obscrrcr would bavc oncludcd. Thc
orgaa nota smcllcd loudly, tLe Dcas war espccidly uoctuour u hc
intoncd: 'Litc as r fathcr piticth hir own e.hildna; seco !o is thc Ld
mctciful unto them tbet fcar him.' It war the Abbcy et itc gloriorn bcrt -
rabury thc grratlYebbo with ro copirc'r lancotation

Thcrc wer mG ootrblc abccotcc - thc comp&e, G.B.S. Nsvec niodl
e worthy saod-in wrs st hrnd" With hcrfamiliar thufring !tcp, attirGd
in Mr8 Webb's best grcy 6tuEG, aw dccidcdly thc rorsc for wear,
ltnnds of dieordcrly luir healing ort of s trll ltmw hat deoontcd with
buocbcs of artificiatfruit, rnd penchcd oathcrcrytop of hahea4 Mrr
Dobbc rs thc only artriring sirtcr, medc hcr rray to thc ftoot of thc
fanily rescmatioa, in r loud gridng voicc: "l,llcll hcrc I
rol' A rcat was hunicdly fouad for hcr. Thc rddrc!+ aE waE fittioA
wes dclivcrcd by thc Princ Ministcr. Hir tiny fgurc in it blacLrutarray
@0t pcrchod in thc pulpit was IiLc romc strange, shrilly twittcting
litdc bird" Everything tho Wcbbo wortcd for, hc rai4 lootirg dora
omplacendy on his Ctanellor of tbc Exe,hcqucc, hir Prcsidcot of thc
Board of Tradc, aod ttc rowr of lcsecr co[cagues, had norr cooe to
pasr. Someone leso sttuncd to thc occasion might havt cmsidc,red thc
then parlous stetc of thc world - thc nrilliea3 of ctill disptaed pcrsoo+
ttc ncw fronticrs earngdy drawn without rcfcrtocc to history, gc.
ography or svco cthnic onrideratioor, thc widcoprcad famine end
disorder, the ncoacing rivel poncr linc-upc - aad woodcrcd jn* what
the speatcr hed in mind. It is doubtful if aay aoong thoac prtocot eo
reflectcd. Ttcy knew pcrfcctly wcll what hc mcant - thst what thc
Webbs hed workcd for was thc oming to powcr of himsclf and his
colleague* And there thcy werc - His Majcoq/r GovernmeoL lYas that
not en achiwement worthy of a plaoe in thc Abbcy? Ho wcot on to sey
that millions were aow liviag fuUcr aad frecr lirts thankr to thc Webb
Partnenhip; nog horrerrcr, .ddiog tbat its aonrning echievrment had
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bcen to commend to their fellow-counbrymen and the whole world as
r new civilisation a system of servitude more far-reaching and com-
prehursivt thqn aoy hitherto Lnown.

His little words 8€emed to be swallowed up in the sn'elling organ
notes that followed, and, in due @urse, the more eminent members of
the congregation mede their way to the grave that had been prepared
to receive the two urns. It wzs here that Mrs Dobbs made her only
oontribution to the proceedings; looking at the urns, she asked in a
troubled voice: 'Which is Sidne}r and which is Beatrice?' Then, rec-
ollecting henelf, she added that her siste/s urn must be the littlc
dirtyong whichhad atood so long beside Beatrice's herbal cigarettcs
on the rnantelpiecc in the Passfield sitting room. Her find ornment,
muttered but perfectly audible, was: 'Thcy ehould have left them where
ttey were.'

Such ecenes as this pin-point history; like thc tiny aperture in a
earuera taling in a wide ecene Doubtless they ocor to help rrs to
understand - a sort of abloid parable. And as witb parables, they dis-
intqmtc in your hand the noncnt you try to cnplain then. Viih
St Augustine'a rather enchantingly laboured cxpooition of the parablc
of thc Good Samaritan - 'The inn is the Church. . . . The two lrcnce ere
cithcr the two prec€pts of love, or the promise of this life aod that which
is to come. . . . The Innkecper is the Apostle Paul. The supererogatory
paynmt is eith€rhis counael of celibacy, or the fact that he worked with
bis owu hand& . . .' L€t me, theq oouteot mFelf with saying that the
&t-thc Abbey-seeoed as pcrfectly chmeo es the charactera - includ-
ing the two ofi-etagc, Sidney and Beatrice - were perfectly cast" Whett
was ttere a better coml*re, cren rz absattiq th"" Shaw, the old Irish
jeeter? What better musical accompanimcot than the grcat orgao? Wbo
more appropriate tbao the Dean to grve his blessing to the materidist
@nception of history as cxpreascd intwo urnsfulof ashes, to be deposited
with all the other illutrious bones and ashes in his Abbey. Or thao
Mr Attlee to pronounce the eulogy of two auch etirnable upholdera of
Stdinist dicatorship? Above aU, than Mrs Dobbs, aftcr her supcrb
6try, to ring the s&tain down with her riveting last line. For me, the
rtory that began on thec walts with my father through ParL Hill
Recreation Ground to East Croydon Station, was uo% once aod for dl,
ovcr. Another \[ay had to bo fonnd and crplored.



Chronicle III:
THE
RIGHT
EYE

Thc creetcd soul ofman heth two cycs. The one is thc powcr
ofsccing into ctcrnity, thc other ofseeing into time rnd the
crerturcs, ofpercciving how they differ from cach othcr as

efore-said, ofgiving li6 end needful things to the body, rnd
ordering end governing it for the best. But thcsc two cycs of
the soul ofmrn cannot both pcrform rheir work at once; but
ifthe soul shall sec with the right eyc into cternity, then the
Ieft cye must closc itsclfand relrrin from working, and be as

though it wcre dcad.

-Tluologka 
Ccrmanica
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Previously unpublished,

the start made to Vol. 3 of Cfircnides oJ Wasted Time

AFTER THE end of the war my life fell into the only continuing
routine it has ever known - the bringing out of a newspaper. This
feeding of rotary presses day by day follows the same essential partern
in all circumstances and places. The languid beginning among the
debris of the night before's endeavour, the littered copy and old
galleys scattered around, the tickertapes only half awake as yet,
spluttering and coughing and scratching and spitting like someone
coming to after sleep, the cleaners still at work gathering up tea trays
with tannin stained cups and saucers of cigarette ends. Advertising
men arriving brushed and better dressed, the early editions of the
evening papers to be cursorily scanned, the programme of the day's
events and reporters sent on their way. Someone arriving, someone
departing, someone helping police with their enquiries, a statement
expected, a press conference announced, sport, city news, women's
pages all beginning to take shape. Now the senior executives carrying
briefcases, and finally the Lord himself who owned it all.

The war whose ending had been celebrated had really not ended, if
indeed it had ever begun. Victory celebrations this time had been even
less convincing than in 1918, the ennobled soldiers, the triumphant
Churchill, the cheering crowds. SirJames Grigg told me that he and
Alanbrooke looking at Churchill marching in a victory procession
down'Whitehall discussed whether they hated him more than they
loved him, or vice versa and came to the conclusion they hated him.
The Queen and her Consort somehow gave the impression of having
walked out of Madame Tussauds.

I have found that one of the diversions of old age is provided
by historical or documentary accounts of happenings in which I
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personally participated or, for one reason or other, otherwise found
myself involved. For instance, the depression, when I was living in
Manchester working on the Cuanlian, Or the British Raj, of which I
saw quite a lot in two spells of residing in India in the early twenties
and thirties. Or the liberation of Paris in 1944 at which I was present
in my capacity of Liaison Officer with the French S6curit6 Militaire.
What is so fascinating is that the picture given diverges totally from
the original as I remember it. This is not due, I hasten to add, to
deliberate distortion - or at least only very rarely, and then rather
obviously. Nor to lack of research and pain-staking scholarship,
indeed, I would say that in general, the more thorough the research

and scholarship, the more is publicity false as a result. Availability of
still pictures only added to the possibilities of distortion, the more
effective because of a prevailing illusion that the camera cannot lie.
Not only can the camera lie, it invariably does by its very nature;
with words, written or spoken, it is possible to get somewhere near
the inner significance of a person, an event or situation. With the

camera, never. Its sphere of operation is at life's surface, and insofar
as it tries to use this as symbolising or imagining reality, it increases

in fraudulence. I mention by way of illustration two books by joint
authors Larry Collins and Dominique Lapierre Is Paris Buming? an.d

Frcedom at Midnight. One is about the liberation of Paris and the other
about the ending of the British Raj in India. In each case, the authors
diligently and conscientiously sifted through the masses of available

material only to produce something that seemed to an eye-witness

like myself wider of the mark than the wildest imaginings. It is, of
course, purely egotistic to suppose that one's own chronicles do not
suffer from such distortions; as a man can sit quite serenely in his
own stench while sniffing fastidiously in someone else's. The moral
is merely that there is no such thing as objective truth in summoning
up the past and that the talk of "going to the basic documents" or
of"checking and cross checking the facts" is merely another fantasy
since the basic documents are themselves fallacious, or there are

no facts to check or cross-check. The computer, which one might
suppose ultimate in research for the truth, finally explodes it.

Witness Time on the Cross: The Economics of Ameriun Negro Slauery

(Robert William Fogel and Stanley L Engelman 1974). This study
of slavery in America is based on feeding into a computer every
single piece of data available on the subject. The answer turns out
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to be a lemon, in the sense that it invalidates every single conclusion
hitherto accepted about slavery, demolishing (and greatl, the Uncle
Tom, Black Power and the Ku Klux Klan attitudes. God is not
mocked, and ensures that He will not be, by sooner or later reducing
every human proposition to absurdity. Yes, the great reduction ad
absurilum of history.

It was a bleak time. The lights went on but not very brightly; food
was more plentiful but rationing continued. Germany was defeated but
other more sinister enemies were at hand. Mr. Attlee's Government
fitted into the picture, the deepest and most lasting recollection I have

of life is of the appropriation of everything; like a beautiful stage set

whose designer has worked everything out down to the smallest detail
to express the relevant period, no ash tray, no wallpaper, flowen or
even a vase or book, no speck of dust even, which is not appropriate
to the time. The human scene is an everlasting parable, so cogent if
we have eyes to see that we shall have no excuse for having failed to
draw its correct moral. This applies particularly to Government; I
have never seen one, whether autocratic, authoritarian, democratic,
paternalistic, bureaucratic, oligarchic, or whatever, and God knows
there have been many varieties in our time, which, as long as it exists,

did not have a valid relationship with the people on whom it was

set. When this is ruptured, the Government in question is fated to
fall, sooner or later, and sooner rather than later. There is as little
point, therefore, in overthrowing Governments as the blowing up
of the walls ofJericho; the trumpets will sound, and they will fall of
themselves.

The Apostle Paul, as usual, was right when he told the early
Christians that all earthly authority must be accepted since it could
only exist to the degree that it was ecceptable to God - that is to say,

appropriate. When it ceased to be so, it would collapse.
Successful revolutions only push over what is falling anyway, or

conversely, unsuccessful ones fail in the same sort of way that even

fierce winds only succeed in bending willow trees.

I used in these post-war months, whenever an opportunity o{fered,
to go along to the press gallery ofthe House ofCommons, ostensibly to
gather ideas and atmosphere for pontificating in the editorial columns
of the Daily Tdegraph. Looking down on the Government benches
gave me , as did Wordsworth, the nearest flower that blows - thoughts
that did often lie too deep for tears. There they were, rows upon rows
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of them, the begetters of those evening discussions by *y father and
his cronies in our Croydon sitting room, of that outdoor oratory in
Surrey Street on a Saturday evening, all the election addresses posted
in envelopes licked down. Many of the heads, seen from above, were
oddly similar, sparse dark or greying hair, sometimes dishevelled and
sometimes carefully arranged to make as good a parting as possible.

Thinkers' heads, reasoning screwed-on heads, knowing, questioning,
dialectical heads. A good proportion LSE-trained as staff and men
who had rubbed shoulders with Laski, listened to Tawney, sat ar
Beveridge! feet or sported with Kingsley Martin. I felt as though I
knew them all. I suppose, in the back of my mind was the thought
that I might have been one ofthem. There, squeezed into one of the
back benches was my doppelgiinger, myself. It was the early days of
the Attlee Government. They were all full of beans, the new masters
getting into their stride. Attlee himself looked so very tiny; when he
nonchalantly got up on his little legs he scarcely reached the dispatch
box. He seemed visually to get smaller and smaller, and by the same

token his Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin, swelled up to get bigger
and bigger - the last of the true proletarians just as Attlee was the last
truly bourgeois Prime Minister. Thenceforth, the pattern was to be
shattered for ever, except for lingering in BBC documentaries and
other social pieces.

Legislatures have always fascinated me. Where others seek out
museums and art galleries and whore houses, I make for the local
parliament and have been fortunate enough, in the course of my
wanderings about the world, to see and listen to a large variety.
From the Supreme Soviet with Stalin leading in a little group of
grey Commissars-in-waiting and all the honourable members rising
to their feet and cheering under the watchful eye of the C.P.U. who
timed their applause to see that it lasted the regulation nine minutes,
to the latest Westminster style African variety, white wigs on dusky
heads, and Black Rod, black indeed, carrying the mace as if it might
be a gilded blunderbuss. Taking in, as well, Asian versions, as India's
Lok Subhta, where silken tongued Brahims in spotless kadi pour out
endless rhetoric, presided over by Mohammed Mussadeq, or in Capitol
Hill, those majestic senators, spittoons beside them, delibereting on
the affairs of their country. And - a collector's item - the Canberra
Parliament at about 7.30 in the evening, when proceedings are being
broadcast, as Hon. Members gather around the microphones like flies
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around carrion, to demonstrate their alertness to their constituents
and even shout ribald messages to this or that crony at home.

It seems to me that representative institutions based on universal
suffrage reveal the last disrepresentation of power. They are the
converse face ofthe total despot - the elected people slobbering and
drivelling to some old potentate, some Sultan on a peacock throne or
Grand Mogul - or mad Stalin in the Kremlin, each meditating yet
another mighty purge.

Yelling and gesticulating whether in unison or in contradiction, no
matter, sometimes coming to blows even, processing through division
lobbies orjust raising their arm to press a button, the ayes have it, the
noes have it, ayes and noes ultimately indistinguishable. If we take
power as being to the collectivity what sex is to the individual, then
the parliamentary orgies may be compared to the perverse, requiring
strange titillations to give even the hint of arousal, albeit weird and
often disgusting. All carried out to put some stiffening however briefly
into flagging appetites. The pathology of sex is best studied in such
sick exercises; likewise the pathology ofpower in bawling legislators,
debating furiously about nothing or else passing laws which never
come into e(fect and in any case have no relevance to anything that
ever lvas, is, or can be.

I don't believe in good or bad governments, but in bearable
or unbearable ones. This is the only valid distincrion to be made
between one government and another. And when I say 'bearable',
I mean by the people governed. Attlee's government was to me,
decidly more bearable than, say, Tito's ofYugoslavia, but in terms of
other categories -just or uqjust, egalitarian or elitist, representative or
unrepresentative - I can see nothing to distinguish one from another.
I would much prefer to live in America than in USSR, in Japan
than in Communist China but in other terms, I can find nothing to
concern one government about another.

We had part of a flat at the bottom of Buckingham Street
overlooking the Embankment Gardens and the River. On the South
Bank we could see the Festival of Britain. It was the celebration of a

death-wish, or so it seemed to us.

It was one of those macabre enterprises to which declining regimes
are addicted; rather like the champagne suppers followed by a night
at the Ritz that married couples tired of one another resort to with
a view to stimulating declining appetites. The guiding government



spirit, Herbert Morrison, the Home Secretary, a substantial squat man
with a false eye who had impressed Mrs. Webb by continuing to read
a book when on the platform of a political meeting they were both to
address. It seemed to her to show a dedicated and industrious spirit in
a similar vein to her Sidney. As became known subsequently, under
the studious, resolute exterior, there beat an amorous heart, not just
in relation to fellow toilers in the Vineyard like Ellen Wilkinson, one
of the few women MPs and Minister of Education, but to ladies of
fashion. One revealed that in making tentative approaches to her, he
had commended himself as being a man of destiny. The expression is
Napoleonic, of course, and has been taken up by many more aspiring
Bonapartiste amorous seekers after top leadership.

The Festival itself,, in its final shape, was decidedly Morrisonesque;
a strange unedifying mix of old fashioned English pride with neo-
national diffidence about its more robust certainties. The Festival lions
had silly faces and the straw stu(fing was showing. Looking at them I
remembered the Prince ofWales in New Zeelendbutter at the earlier
Empire Exhibition. Somehow it seemed preferable. I wandered round
with Kitty and the children. Lighting was still being economised
and so, drifting with the crowd, we seemed to be groping our way.
My mind went back to my perambulations through the streets of
Moscow, and the conviction I had so very powerfully then that this
was to be the future - an unending procession of anonymous people
processing, shuffling through twilit streets. Certainly, there was very
little expression of festivity. Just curiosity and something to do. The
celebration a dream that had come true, the Holy Grail found, the
pot of gold at the rainbow's end distributed, the Never-Never land
surveyed and parcelled out.

In his editor's chair at the Mp Chronkle Gerald Barry conceived
the idea, the Government approved it, and oldJack Priestley threw in
his blessing, a land of real hope and true glory. Now, Gerald Barry,
Herbert Morrison and the cohorts of liberal minds; the Manchester

Guarilian, the Neurs Chronicle, Moming Post and Obseruer, strutted along
beside the Queen on opening day,

It was a strange twilit time immediately after the 1939-1945 war;
for me personally and for the country. There had been a victory, duly
celebrated but it did not produce even the spurious exhilaration of
the one in 1918. The war had been, compared with the previous one,
without tears, and the peace was likewise without cheers. I recall those
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first months of peace as somewhat shapeless; a foretaste of the years

of Century that lay ahead. Our deposed leader, when he ippeared
in public, had the air of a frowsty lion, a zoological specimen out of
condition, but still going through the motions of roaring as of old;
our new one, Major, later to be Earl, Attlee, belonged to Gulliver's
travels, reproducing all the ways of authority, and still sporting all its
insignia - tiny morning coat for ceremonial occasions, shrill staccato

voice for national broadcasts, and little legs which somehow failed to
reach the ground.

ENps
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